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rally to extend the law of lien in other cases.
The hon. member stated that he was aware
that a Bill similar to that he proposed to
introduce had been brought in by the hon.
member for North Melbourne, but he believed, from opinions he had taken, that
his Bill would be found the most comprehensive,
and best suited to the colony. The object of the
Bill was to meet a difficulty which had been very
much felt by the working classes, who, after
having worked for a contractor, were defrauded
of their wages by the contractor decamping.
His Bill would empower an employer at any time,
upon complaint bemg made to him by workmen
employed by a contractor, that they did not get
theIr money, to pay them, and deduct it from the
amount due to the contractor; and, in order that
the statements made by the workmen might be
proved to be correct, a book would be kept, for
the purpose of recording in it the amount of
wages to be paid, and also the nature of
the engllgement entered into, such book to be
open to the contractor. In order, also, to give
the contractor security over the employer, the
Bill propoBed that a register of all contracts
should be lodged with the Registrar, so that if an
employer wanted to sell his property, the purchaser could go to the Registrar and ascertain
whether the contractor had been paid~ and if not,
how much he (the purchaser) would nave to pay
the contractor. Those were the principal objects
of the Bill, which he asked leave to introduce.
Mr. HEALES seconded the motion, which was
put and carned.
The Bill was then brought up by the hon. members Mr. Stephen and Mr. Heales, read a first
time, and ordered to be printed-the second reading being made an order of the day for Thursday,
15th December.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

The motion standing in Mr. Barton's name,
to place upon the estimates a sum for the paymentof members, was postponed until Thursday,
December 15.
RAILWAY CONTRACT.

Mr. WOODS moved, pursuant to notice"That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into the origin, conditions, and r<;)sult, so
far, of the contract for the Mount Alexander and
Murray River Railway; to ascertain whether the
contracting parties have observed the conditions
of said contract; whether parties legally disqualified from participating in such contract are free
from such participation; to examine witnesses,
receive evidence, and generally to take cognisance of all matters affecting said contract, and
to report thereon to this House the result of their
investigations; the Committee to consist of the
following members :-Mr. Michie, Mr. Houston,
Mr. Loader, Mr. Sinclair, Mr. M'Lellan. Mr.
RCld, Mr. O'Shanassy. Mr. Horne, ·and the
mover. Three to form a quorum."
In bringing this motion before the House he
would gIVe a short explanation of the circumstances under which the motion for an inquiry
had arisen. In consequence of complaints and
rumours which had reached him before he came
to Melbourne about the contracts the Government had entered into-complaints which affected
the honour and credit of the country,-he was
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induced to take Borne steps to cause an investigation into the matter. With that view, during
the late recess he drew out the resolution he had
now moved, which he submitted to the hone
member for St. Kilda, hearing that gentleman
had expressed hImself favourable to such
an inquiry.
The hon. and learned gentleman told him that his professional engagements
would prevent him from taking an active part on
such a Committee, but he (Mr. Woods) thought
he was right in stating that the hon. member
had said he had no objection to the inquiry.
(Hear, hear.) Shortly afterwards. thinking it
would be well to have on the Committee a member of the present, as well as one of the late,
Administration, he waited upon the hon. the
Treasurer, who told him tha.t the Government
were about to appoint an extraneous Commission
for the purpose of examining into the matter,
and that the Committee wa.s therefore superfluous. The hon. the Treasurer did not distinctly decline to appoint a Committee, but was
evidently indisposed to do so. He (Mr. Woods)
could not, however, reconcile it to his conscience
to let the matter drop thus, and subsequently
showed the resolution he had prepared to the
hon. member for Kilmore, who at once expressed
his readiness to join such a Committee. If the
House were willing that the Committee should
be appointed, they would by such a course obtain
information as to the fulfilment of the contracts,
which would satisfy the public mind, and remove
the doubts and suspicions which affected the welfare of a large class of persons, and the credit of
the country, to a great extent. On whichever
side the bIa.me lay, the inquiry was no less necessary ; and, althouO'h he had nothing to say against
the members of the Commission, he objected to
the principle, as partaking too much of the
nominee system. He thought, too, that greater
weight would be attached to the report
of a Committee appointed by the House. It was
due to the public that immedia.te evidence should
be taken aB to the condition and progress of the
contract referred to, and he would have no objection if the Ballarat Railwa.y and the Williamstown job (a laugh) were included in the investigation. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'HEA seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS begged to inform the hon. gentleman (Mr. Woods) that the Government in appointing a Commif>sion to investigate the matter
had done so from no spirit of antagonism to his
proposition. They joined issue with him in the
deslfe to inquire into the real and presumpti ve
charges preferred against the contractors upon
the different lines of railway. But in doing so it
was necessary that the House should be infonned
in what position the Government were pla.ced.
When Mr. King was appointed Commissioner of
Public Works he received an application from an
officer in that department requesting an investigation into the working of that branch of the
service. Upon his (Mr. Francis) takin~ office
the same application was forwarded to him, and
by him submitted to the other members of the
Government. The result was the appointment
of a Commission for an immediate investigatIon.
It was considered that a mere departmemtal
inquiry would be insufficient to· satisfy the
public. It was also considered that the appointment of a Parliamentary Committee would give
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rise to the impression that the Goverament were
desirous of introducin~ somewhat of a political
element into the inqUlry. Under these circumstances the only alternative appeared to be the
appointment of a. Commi88ion outside the House,
which should be of such a character as to satisfy
the public-composed of business men, and
having no political bias whatever, That Commission had been named, and he ha.d no objection to inform the House that the gentlemen
were Messrs. Macarthur, Arthur Ross, S. O.
Henty, Sumner, and T. T. A'Beckett· all of
whom were gentlemen of irreproachable char!Jcter
and business habits, in every way fit for the
office. The Government would, therefore, leave
it to the House to make their election. It
was sca.rcely desirable that two inquiries
should be prosecuted simultaneously, and if the
House were willing to appoint the Committee
suggested by the hon. member for Crowlands, the
Government would at once relinquish their intentions with respect to the Commission they had
named. At the same time, he must express his
conviction that no politioal element ought to be
introduced into the inquirr' If the House
wished to add any names to tae list he had read,
the Government would be quite willing to receive
them, or to adopt any course which would have
the effect of establishing an impartial inquiry
into the circumstances of the case. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. MICHIE.-As the hon. member for
Crowlands had referred distinctly to him, he would
observe that the hon. member had stated very
distinctly what had passed between them upon
. the subject in question. He should be very
happy, or at any rate very resigned (laughttlr),
to serve on the proposed Committee if it were
the WIll of the House to appoint it. Of the two
courses proposed, one by the hon. member for
Crowlands and the other by the Government,
he certainly preferred the former. It had certa.in advantages, unmistakeable and striking.
Being a Committee not merel:v large in number, but freely selected by the members of
that House out of their own body, it would
ha.ve the adva.ntage of publicity, and more
varied means of obtaining evidence, as well
as the great advantage of comprising within
itself men p088essed of greater ex.perience in the
subject-matter of inquiry than any of the respeotable gentlemen mentIoned in the Commission
nominated by the Government could possibly
have. He did not impute to any of those gentlemen, one or all of them~ any les.s degree of
efficiency in any other inqUIrY than that special
one. But, having listened to the names of those
gentlemen as they fell from the speaker's mouth,
he did not find that one of them possessed any
practical and familiar acquaintanoe with the
details of this subject. He did not think the motion brought forward by the hon. member for
Crowla.nds should be treated by the House ai one
which had a direot reference to the conduct of
the previous Administration -- an expression
which appeared to have a.lmost indifferently
slipped from the hon. member sitting below him.
.As far as he was concerned he would bel! to exelude from the discussion any such consideration.
He would do 80 for one sufficing reason, that no
Administration could be omnipotent or ubiquitous; and unless the Ministry, or some member

of it, w~ledirectly or personally implicated, they
could not be a.ft'ec~ed by any such shortcomings or
improprietiei. Assuming that these complaints
were well grounded, without pointing to any contra.ctor, large or small, and that an inquirl was
necessary, it seemed to him 'he most advl8abl~
course to appoin~ a Committee by ballot, and
then, although he was inclined to work with it,
he mi~ht have an opportunity of escape.
(Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY could also confirm th"
statements made by the hon. the mover of
the resolution, and would give the House wha.tever information he possessed on the subject. lq
doing so he had no wish to recognise the right of
any hon. member to plaoe the previous Adminis.
tration upon its trial. While he refused to re-cognise that proposition, no man wa" more
ready to accept the alternative than he
was, and he thought he could say the
same of every member of the late Government. The practical management of the
contract referred to restedJ... of course, with the
Commissioner of Public W orloJ in his depart.
ment. As to the mode of letting it, he should be
glad to see the strictest inquiry instituted. 1$
appeared to him that the Government had taken
the wisest course in throwing open, through the
Press, invitations for tenders. It seemed th!\ot
the hon. member who brought forward the reso~
lution would have been glad if some other member had moved that the inquiry should be extended to the Ballarat Railwa.y. For his part,
he thought it was a very invidious task to
confine the investigation to one oontract oJUy.
It was but right. that both sidea of thl)
question should be heard, if a. full and impartial inquiry were to be entered upon.
He would therefore ask the hon. gentleman to
add the word Ballarat to his resolution, and as h~
was quite at a loss to know why he (Mr. Woods)
referred to the Williamstown ltailway, he was
willing to include that line also. When the hon.
member had asked him to act upon the Committee, he (Mr. U'Shanassy) had iInmedja.tely
named the Commissioner of Public WorkS,
under whom the work was carried on, all a.
member, because he thought his offici$! know~
edge would ~ of the greatest value. With re-gard to the matter to be inquired into, th~
GovernmeIlt had not informed the House what
was the nature of the complaint, whether i~
was in relation to the contractl to strikes, or
to a.ny other cause. He woula not, therefore,
go inio that question, but would leave the
inquiry open upon all ~ounds. As a rule, hpwever, it did seem to him that when Parluunent
was in session that was the proper court of inquiry rather than a. Commission. Commissions
were appointed more for special cases, and where
it wa.s necessary to take evidence at a distance
from the House. If the election of a. Qommittee
were made by ba.llot, he could not, of course,
tell whether he should have the honour ofservmg
upon it, but he placed his knowledge and services
at the disposal of the House, should he be re-quired to assist in the investigation. (Hew:,
hear.)
Mr. HARKER merely rose for the purpose of
remarking upon the altered tone which the hon.
member Mr. )lichie1 had adopted in s~kine: of
the railway contracts, from that WhlOh h~ had
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used some months ago. He believed in the
course of the late debate the hone member had
said a good deal about the conduct of the Government.
Mr. MICHIE.-I will say some more about it
now, if you wish.
Mr. HARKER thought the hone member
would do well to discontinue a practice which was
too common with him of interrupting hone members, who had as much right to speak as himself.
He, was going to remark that when the late discussion took place, and the Ministry were upon their
trial, the hone member had indirectly implicated
members of the late Government as being concerned in those abuses. He now adopted an
entirely different tone, and would not charge any
Ministry with such conduct. He said, in fact,
that such things might occur and the Ministry
be quite ignorant of them. He (Mr. Harker)
wished to call the attention of the House to this
change in the hone member's opinions. Why did
he not upon a former occasion say, as he had now
said, that these abuses might occur, and still no
member of the Government have any connection
with them? For his part, he was glad that an
inquiry was about to be instituted, and he was sure
that every member of the old Government would
be equally pleased. The hone member had made
both direct and indirect charges against the previous Administration, and the House would soon
have an opportunity of seeing whether any member of the Government could have so far failed
in respect to himself as to seek to aggrandise
himself at the expense of the country. (Hear,
hear.) He affirmed that no man holding a public
position, whether a member of the Government
or not, who was capable of such conduct was
fitted for his office (hear, hear), and the sooner
he was displaced the better. When similar
charges had been made against a contractor during the Administration of which
the hone gentleman (Mr. Michle) was a
member, was the Government of that day
accused of malpractices? It was often found
when a contractor had been successful in his
operations that he was charged with not having
adhered to the terms of his contract. He merely
made these remarks to point out the inconsistency in the conduct of the hone member for
St. Kilda.
Mr. MICHIE could have stopped the hone
gentleman upon a point of order for having made
reference to a previous debate, but preferred to
hear what he had to say. The hone gentleman
accused him of inconsistency, but what he had
before stated he would state now. He had
only made use of declarations made before a bench of magistrates, and could
bring before the Committee to prove those assertions quite as respectable men as the hone member for Collingwood. ("Not Collingwood.") He
begged the hone member's pardon, he forgot he
had been turned out of Collin~ood. (A laugh.)
Although he (Mr. Michie) had not pursued what
the hone member for Maldon seemed to think
was his peculiar vocation-viz., to make himself
disagreeable-because, in fact, he was rather more
virtuous than usual, the hone member was determined to be a little more vicious. (Laughter.)
Everything he (Mr. Michie) had stated was said
advisedly, and he was quite prepared to say it
over again.
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Mr. WOOD.-As thehon. member for Kilmore
had suggested that the inquiry should be extended to the Ballarat line, he would further suggest that the line now being worked should also be
included. It was not at all an uncommon thing
to hear charges of incompet6ncy preferred against
railway contractors, and it wauld be as well to
make the inquiry as general as possible.
Mr. DON was anxious for the appointment of
a Committee, as he had little faith in a Royal
Commission. In fact, he had not much faith in
the Civil Service Commission, from what he had
seen of their report, which cost him five weary
hours that morning. (A laugh.) The best of
their efforts seemed to him dry and unprofitable.
He entertained no doubt of the honour, integrity,
and responsibility of the Commission the Government proposed to appoint, but it was impossible
for anyone of those gentlemen to know anything of the matter to be inquired into. Gentlemen could not be expected to understand the
question. In fact there was rather too large a
proportion of that element in it (laughter), which
was his principal objection. Practical men and
men of experience were required for such a task.
He had no idea that the inquiry embraced anything of a political nature. He thought it was
rather an investi~ation into a contract entered
into between the liovernment and a certain railway contractor. (Hear, hear.) And that the
question was, how far they had executed it,
what was the nature of the complaint preferred
against them, and whether the Government had
had value received. He did not see why the
Government should take the matter up' as a
charge against themselves; although, If "hey
wished to do so, it would not, perhaps, be a difficult matter to prove that some of them had not
done theIr duty. (Hear.) There were rumours
abroad that some contractors had not carned out
certain works according to the specifications, and
that the materials were of a bad quality. If
those were not true, it was due to the contractors
that they should be disproved; and if they were
true, the Government, as guardians of the public
weal, ought at once to put a stop to such doings,
and put in their places other persons in whom
the House and the country could place confidence. (Hear, hear.) As to electing the proposed Committee by ballot, he could see no reason for departing from the usual course; and if
any difference of opinion arose on the subject,
the House could be pressed to a division.
Mr. A~PIN~LL was unwilling to int~rfere in
a discUSSIOn whICh a.ppeared to be entIrely between the two Administrations, but that it
seemed to him the contractors had not received
fair treatment at the hands of the Government.
The charge agaill8t them appea.red to have been
brought very much in the same spirit that it would
have been J?referred by a hostile contractor, and it
seemed as if the debate were, whether a. certain
COlltract should not btI taken away from MeMrB.
Cornish and Bruce, and given to some other contractor. But after wha.t he had heard, he did
not think the contractors were justly dealt with.
Was the House satisfied with the information
they had received relative to the contracts? If
Messrs. Cornish and Bruce were found guilty of
the charges laid to them, the fact would retlect
great discredit to the la.te Government for not
having found it out, and put a stop to it;
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and if the charges were true, it was the
duty of the present Government to take
the place of their predecessors, and get rid
of such men at once.
(Hear, hear.)
Yet the Government now justified themselves by
adducing evidence as to the misconduct of the
contractors. But to obstruct them in their operations by saying that they must form the subject of
an inquiry was to affirm that both Governments
had shirked the responsibility of acknowledgmg
that what had been done had been done with
their knowledge. (Hear, hear.) He considered
therefore that the House, if they wer~ desi~ous
of giving their support to any AdmlD18tratlOn,
should not take the views of malcontent men, or
malcontent contractors, or regard the question
in a political aspect. They should rather say
that if the Government were to pursue a
proper course with Messrs. Cornish and Bruce
and get rid of them for any malpractices
they might ha.ve committed and then come
down to the House with evidence to prove that
they had acted justly, and upon good grounds
the House would be ready to support them, and
never forgive the late Government for having
overlooked the matter. (Hear, hear.) He must
repeat that not a shadow of fact had been shown
to support the char~es. The House had been
asked to ascertain thIS and ascertain the other,
and to make an official inquiry, in order to put
out Cornish and Bruce, to make room for someone else, but that was all. The Government
ought at least to prove the truth of their allegations. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NICHOLSON supported the motion, because applications had been received from the
officials and others connected with the contracts,
that in the face of the rumours flying about such
an investi~tion should be made. If the House
were willmg to undertake thIS duty, the Government were far from being desirous to offer any
objection to such a course. With regard to what
the hon. member for Castlemainehad said, it was
not to be expected that the Government could
personally meet in Committee on the matter,
or go over the line individually and examine the
works. He thought that, after all, the members
of the Government were not altogether the best
men to investigate the question, or to judge the
quality of bricks and such things. He thought
the course taken by the hon. member tor Crowlands the best that could be adopted, and most
suitable to the subject. He should vote for the
motion.
Mr. AMSINCK desired to know whether the
charges were made against the contractors or
the officers appointed by the Government to
supervise the works? There were two sides to the
question, as the difference between the duties
of the contractors and those of the Government
supervising officials was very great. He thought
the inquiry should be made into the duties of
both. He hoped and trusted, after what had
come to his knowledge, that the WiIJiamst\Jwn
line would be taken, from beginning to end, as a
subject for investigation. Perhaps some hon.
member would inform him whether the complaint was made against the officials or contractors?
Mr. NICHOLSON said that it was through
the officials communicating with the heads of
departments that the Government became ac-
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~uainted with the public rumours respecting the
hne. In consequence of these rumours, application was made by those officials for an inquiry.
Mr. EMBLING regretted tltat the hon. mover
dtd not state his reasons for bringing the motion,
as the fact that an inquiry was instituted on
account of mere public rumours was likely to
do considerable damage. At the same time the
fact of complaints having been made could not
be denied. He was much pleased at the stand
taken by the hon. member for Kilmore, and
hoped that gentleman would be met in a
proper spirit. He agreed with the remarks
made by his colleague, respecting the necessity of inquiry into the substit~ion of material. He thou~ht that beyond the ~oullds
hitherto stated an mquiry was called for mto the
fact of a member of a late Government having
lent money to the railway contractors. (Hear,
hear.) He should be gratified to see that question imported into the motion, because he thought
no member of the House entitled, whether
under the name of a Provident Institute or
otherwise, to take part in such a transaction.
He heartily supported the motion.
Mr. HORNE said that, placed as he had been
at the head of the department in question, he felt
much interested in the proposition then before the
House. He thought It would be impossible that
any Government officer whose duties were connected with that department could have been
guilty of anything like what was contained in
these charges without he himself were equally
guilty. Not choosing to live under the slightest
cloud, he claimed that the inquiry should be as
full as possible. He believed the contractors to
be as honourable a body of men as could be
wished for. He trusted the Ballarat line would be
included in the motion, and everything eonnected
with the Victorian Railway Depart-nent laid naked
and bare. He knew that the rumours that were
abroad were baseless, and also of the anxious
wish of several of the heads of departments for
some time past that, at the first opportunity, he
(Mr. Home) should move for a stnct investi~a..
tion on their behalf. He now asked for that mquiry to the fullest extent. He also asked that
his name might be taken from the Committee,
as he stood on some footing with those who had
already been referred to in the charge.
Mr. JOHNSTON could not vote for the motion
without mentioning his disagreement with the
remarks made by the hon. member for Castlemaine. If it had been desired to substantiate the
charges made against Messrs. Cornish and Bruce,
he believed no line of policy could be more injurious to those gentlemen than that of the hon.
member. He thought the fullest inquiry was
called for, to clear lIr. Bruce, or sheet the
charges home. From what he had heard, he believed Mr. Bruce to be quite as anXIOUS to court
inquiry as the hon. member who had just spoken.
With regard to the remark of the hon. member
for Collingwood, against gentlemen SItting OD the
Committee on account of theu want of practical
knowledge, he would express his own objection
to sit on any Committee that was not composed
of gentlemen.
Mr. DON explained that he had only alluded
to such gentlemen whose education, as gentlemen
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merely, bad l'IOt fitted them to gra.pple with the
d~ls ofa railway inquiry.
Mr. BINCLAIR referred to the Civil Service
Commission report, and said that if the contractors had to 'Pay balf the amount there recommended to be pa.id short work would be made of
the contract. (" Question.") The hon. member
then expressed BOme opinions respecting the
materials used for railways, and pointed out that
wben the Government de8ired to change material" there were schedules which provided them
with data on which to d~ so. From being acquatnted with Mr. Bruce, he could say that that
gentleman was exceedingly anxious for any inquiry. He could state from his own knowledge
that not one-tenth of the reports promulgated
respecting the contract was true.
Mr. WOODS would be very happy to accept
the suggestion of the hon. member for Kilmore,
to include the Ballarat 'and Williamstown lines.
AB to the request of the hon. member for Warrna.mbool, that his name be not included in the
list of the Committee, he would leave the House
to fill up the blank, merely mentioning the
names of the hon. members for Geelong and
West Bourke as eligible substitutes.
Mr. BROOKE said he hoped the suggestion
of the hon. member tor Belfast would be accepted, so that an inquiry should be made into
the working of the line. He wished the gentlemen appointed on the Committee to {'ay special
attentlOn to the system of substitutlOn of one
work or one material for another. A contractor
might have specified in his tender an iron culvert at a very low price and the substitution of
stone for iron at a far less price might have
advantaged the contractor to the extent of
several thousands of pounds. Thus was a door
opened for corruption; and though he had only
heard rumours, and had no knowledge of his own
respecting their truth, he was none the less
anxious for the appointment of the Committee.
The amended motion was then put to the House
and carried; and the Speaker proceeded to call for
a ballot for the members of the Committee.
Mr. HEALES desired to increase the number
of the Committee to 12.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member could
not do so without giving notice.
A ballot .was then taken, and at its conclusi6nTheSPEAKERannounced thatlOmembershad
been voted for. Their names were as follows:Messrs. Woods, Heales, Michie, Amsinck, Sinclair,
Ebden, Verdon, O'Shanassy, Caldwell, and Don.
Nine was the appointed number, but the two
last-named gentlemen had 20 votes each. It
-therefore fell on him (the Speaker) to decide, and
'he should do so in the same way he had hitherto
done, by adopting the alphabetical precedence of
hon. members' names. He should therefore give
his casting vote for Mr. Caldwell.
EDUCATION.

rhe Hous~J on the motion of Mr. Michie, then
resolved itsen into a Committee of the whole for
the consideration of the following resolution :,. That the House cn the following day resolve
itself into a Committee of the whole for the pur}Jose of considering the following resolutions:That this House is of opinion that there should
be a t'Iniform E:ystem of public education
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throughout the colony of Victoria.. That InJch
system should be adnrlnistered by local boards of
management, with power to levy rates Ob
la.nds and buildmgs towards the maintena.tce of
schools. That a Bill be brought in for such purpose!'
Mr. MICHIE said, in moving the reso.ution
standing in his na.me he felt it ... as unne~,
after the intimation of the hon. member fa Kilmore onthe previous evening, to enter int) any
additional explanations in introducing th€ mea.sure. That hon. member ha.d informed hint that
he did not intend to offer any opposition to the
Bill so far 11.8 its introduction was con()erned. It
might, however, be desirable to state as shortly
as possible the principles of the measure vhich
he proposE'd should be read for the first time
that evening. It was proposed to abolish the
two existing systems of education and reduce them into one unifornl system, and
that the authonties should have the power
to impose local taxation for its support.
The object he had in view, in one word, was that
, the country should secure a system of education
the maximum in point of efficiency at the minimum of cost. Such a system was only to be obtained at a minimum cost by adhering to oneuniform system, due regard beiag had to conscientious principles. It was unnecessary for him to
state to those hon. members who were members
of that House when he introduced his former Bill
what were the principles of the present measure,
inasmuch as both were in totUiem verbis. It was
almost UIUlecessary for him to say that his Bill
did not propose to enforce any religious opinions,
a.nd he might go further, and say that he looked
upon it as insufferable,in"this country, that what
was called the authorised version of the Scriptures
should be imposed on any of its schools. It was
as unfair as that any person accepting that
version of the Scriptures ·should have any
other imposed on hlm. He was of opinion
that such a course was an intolerable
~gression. If he were allowed to proceed with
hls Bill he would, on its second reading, enter
fully into an exposition, not only of its principles,
but also of the machinery by which he proposed
it should be worked, and he hoped he would be
able to secure from the House the same confidence
in the measure which he obtained when he formerly introduced it; and, if it became law, he
hoped it would achieve the results that were desired in the resolutions. He would conclude by
moving the first reJ.ding of the Bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had not intended to offer
a.ny remarks on the Bill at that stage of its progres!!, because its introduction to a Committee
of the House was a mere matter of form, it
being a Bill which proposed ,to levy a tax upon
the country. He hoped the hon. member on the
second reading of his Bill would be prepared
to show the HOllile what he meant by
0. uniform system, and a.lso the machinery
by which he contemplated carrying out his
scheme of taxation for its support. It would
be necessary if the grant for education were to be
withdrawn that the hon. member shcmld be in a.
position to show the House that the scheme of
taxation he proposed was economical and practicable. He hai no doubt that the hon. member
had by careful inquiry satisfied his own mind on
t.he subject, and would be able to bring down
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a. slItisfactory statement to the House. He was
afl'lud that the collection of the proposed tax,
necessarily small in amount as It would be,
might be attended with more expense than it
was worth. It must be borne in mind that the
grant for education was £125,000 per annum,
and that that sum was supplemented by at least
three-fourths of its amount from the voluntary
contributions of the parents of the children. The
whole of that amount it was proposed to raise by
a. tax. In addition to the sums men~ioned, large
subscriptions had been made for the building of
schoolhouses. Between five and six hundred
of such buildings had been erected, and
for those & considerable amount must have
voluntarily been contributed. He thought
those contributions were a creditable evidence
that the people were willing by voluntary efforl.6
to support education. He gave the hon. member
early intimation of his views as r.egarded the
mode of taxation he proposed, in order that he
might come down to the House prepared to prove
the efficiency of his plan; and he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
would like to Iilee some tangible grounds
brought forward to induce the belief that
the change from the present volunta.ry
system, supported by grants in aid from
the Legislature, was not preferable to that
of local taxation. As regarded the unifonnity of
the system of education, if the hon. member
meant by that term that there would be an arrangement by which the direction of the schools
would be placed in the hands of a central authority, he would support sy.ch a system, as he
was wedded to a system which was under such a
regulation, - namely, the system established
under the authority of the Privy Council
in England. That system, while establishing uniformity, allowed the widest possible
diversity in some respects, and had satisfied the
religious convictions of the entire population. If
it was meant, however, by a system of uniformity,
that the parent of a child for whom he was responsible, should be compelled to conform, what.ever his idens might be, to certain set forms
throughout the whole country, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) ventured to say that there were very few
parents who would be found willing to agree to
any such system. The hon. member did not say
wllether his scheme was to be entirely secular in
its character.
Mr. MICHIE.-I said that I could not assent entirely to the amendment which the hon.
member for Maryborough introduced into the
previous BiB.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not see tha.t anything
JCS8 than the amendment introduced by the hon.
member for Maryborough would be satisfactory.
He would also ask whether it was intended to
divest the owners of property-school.s which had
been -erected by voluntary contributions-of
their right to that property, a.nd hand it
()ver to the directors of the proposed
educational system. (Mr. Michie was understood
to say that lw did Pl'OpoAe to do so. ~ Those
sohools, ahout 500 in number, hadcost nea.rly two
millions of money, and were erected in acoordance with certain recognised principles, and. if
they were to be confiscated, he could find no
other terms sufficiently stron~ to express his
sense ()f injustice, than those he had used on a
former occasion. There was one class of the
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community which would find it utterly impossible to participate in the scheme, as
laid down by the Bill, and he wished
to assure the hon. member for St. Ktlda
that that determination was not the mere dictum
of individuals, but the deliberate conviction of
the whole body to which he referred. He would
place in the hands of the hon. member the resolutions wl.ich the Catholic bishops placed
before the Privy Council, and which was the
utmost amount of liberty which the Catholics
were prepared to concede. Beyond the authority
set forth in that document it would be impossible
for the Catholics to go. He did not state this as
emanating from the Catholic Bishop or the
Catholic priests officiating in thls colony,
but as the views of the religious body to which he
belonged. They had been subscribed to by 24
Catholic bishops and archbishops in England.
That was in a Protestant country, and it was not
to be supposed that Catholics would concede
more in a country where no such dominance existed; to enter on the discussion of a Bill in
which as much was not conceded would simply
be a waste of time. And he would ask
what evidence there was to "how th1.t
other religious bodies-the Church of England
or the Presbyterians-were prepared to surrender
their property. The former body had hitherto
received a sum of £35,000 per annum for the
support of their schools. They had erected
buildings in every part of the country, and would
ask what evidence the hon. member had that
they were prepared to surrender "heir present
position in favour of the plan he pro~d. He
had taken great interest in the questIOn of education, and he wished to view the subject
calmly.
He had always believed that
the right to educate a child did not
rest alone in the State, but in the parents
also, and if that connection between parent and
child were destroyed, there would be an end to
civil and religious liberty.
Mr. WOOD said he rose to remove an erroneous
impression under which members of the House
and the public laboured. It was supposed that
the Bill mtroduced into the other House made it
compulsory that the authorised version of the
Scriptures should be read. It was only provided
that where the parents of children wished the
Bible to be read it should be reaA, and where a.
portion of them were of that opinion, in no case
were the childrp.n whose parents objected required to be in the school a.t the time the Scriptures were read. In this he could see no tyra.nny.
()n the contrary it appeared to him that if this concession was refused the tyranny was a.ll the other
way. He thought, apart from all religious consideratIous, the BIble should be read in schools,
inasmuch as it was one 'of the standard
works in English literature. (Hear, hear.) It
was not even intended that any particular version
of the Scripture, should be read if the parents
desired another version. As to tyranny, he believed the people of New England were as much
attached to civil and religious liberty as any other
in the world, and yet they were willing to adopt
a. similar system.
Mr. DUFFY objected to the scheme as laid
down by the Attorney-General. He thought it
was intended to place all classes on an equal footing ; and he would ask how it was
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possible to meet the views of the Jews,
who repudiated the New Testament altogether.
He considered that the statements of the
hon. member, Mr. Wood, should not go forth
without his stating that he (Mr. Duffy) considered them a gross violation of religious
liberty.
Mr. WOOD rose to make a few observations in
reply to those of the hon. member who had just
8&t down. The clause referred to by the hon.
member provided not only for the authorised
version of the Scriptures being read, but also for
certain extracts. He might rpmark that the extra.cts used in the National Schools of Ireland
had been agreed to by the heads, not only of the
Roman Catholic Church, but also of the English
Church' and he thought,.. therefore, that the
Roman Catholic portion ot the community could
not find fault with them, as if the Roman Catho-
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[ lics in Ireland did not disapprove of their being
read, there could reasonably be no objection t9their being read here.
Mr. G. M. STEP HEN thought it was undesirable for hon. members to discuss the principles
of a Bill before another branch of the LegtBlature, inasmuch as it was not known that such a.
Bill would ever come down ~ that House. It
was his intention to vote for the motion of the
hon. member for St. Kilda, although he should
reserve to himself the right of objecting to and
discussing every section in the BiU.
The question was then put, and carried; and,
on the motion of the hon. member Mr. MICHIE,.
the House resumed, and the Chai.rman reported
the resolutions to the House.
The House then adjourned at 20 minutes past
7 o'clock until 4 o'clock the following day.

SIXTEENTH DAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1859.
and whether it is intended to include in the EsLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
timates a.bout to be laid before Parliament any
The PRESlDE~"T took the chair at 10 minutes P!ovision for the office of Police Magistrate a.t
past 3 o'clock, and read the usual form of Kyneton!'
prayer.
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

Mr. FELLOWS with permission of the House,
laId upon the table the Report of the Health
Officer for the half-yes.r ending the 30th June
last· the Sixth Annual Report of the Commission~rs of the Board of National Education; the
Returns of the Crown Land Sales from the 1st
January to the 30th June, 1859; Aboriginal
Statistics for 1858; copy of a. despatch from the
Secretary of State with reference to the National
Bank; Report of the Inspector-General of the
Penal Department; Report of the Civil Service
Commission; correspondencc with the Home
Government with reference to the Panama route,
the touching of the mail steamers at N epean Bay,
and the additional postage to be levied on newspapers via Suez.

ACCOUNTS OF THE SEWERAGE AND WATER
COMMISSION.

Captain CO LE, pursuant to notice, a,sked Mr.
Fellows when the Government intended to lay
before the Council, in compliance with the Act
16 Vict., No. 39, the accounts of the Sewerage
and Water Commission. He asked the question,
as he could find no record of any such accounts
having been previously laid before Parliament,
although to do so by a particular day was made
imperative by the Act.
Mr. FELLOWS could not name any specified
time, but he held in his hand what he was given
to understand was the first attempt at preparing
such accounts, which he had obtained on inquiry
at the Crown Lands Office that morning.
The
abstract, he believed, had been prepared since the
notice
of
motion
of
the
hon.
member.
He
would,
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
however, endeavour to see that the clause of the
Mr. HERVEY brought up a report from the Act should be complied with, and when the acPrinting Committee, and it was received, and counts had been properly audited by persons
ordered to be printe<1.
appointed by the Government, they should be
laid before the House.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH TO CHILTERN.
THE GEODETIC SURVEY.
Mr. HIGHETT gave notice that on the next
day of meeting he should ask the hon. gentleMr. URQUHART moved for a. return of alli
man representing the Government whether it the land surveyed under the geodetic system from
was their inteBtion to extend the electric tele- January last up to the present date; also the
graph from Wangara.tta to Chiltern.
expenses, if a.ny, for carrying on such survey.
The motion having been seconded,
THE POLICE MAGISTRATE, KYNETON.
Mr. FELLOWS stated that no la.nd at all had
In the absence of Mr. MitcheU, the follow- been surveyed under the system as yet. All
ing notice of question by that gentleman was that had been done wa.s the arranging of the
postponed, on the motion of Mr. BENNETT, geodetic lines. If the hon. member would
until Wednesda.y next : amend his motion, so as to ask what had been
"To ask the hon. member representing the Go- the expense of doing that, the return could be
vernment if he has any objection to lay upon the had.
table of the House a return from the records of
The motion was so amended, and agreed to.
the Police Office, Kyneton, showing the days
TRANSFER OF LA1"D, ETC.
upon which the Police Magistrate has been absent from his duty during the period from the 1st
Mr. COPPIN asked leave to ,bring in a Bill to
of January, 1858, to the 1st of Noyember, 1859; simplify the laws relating to the transfer and in-
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oumbrance ·ef freehold 8.nd other interests in
land, and in doing so said tha.t he should have
had some hesitation in bringing forward so importa.nt a measure had he not previously ascertained the opiniens of hon. members as being
favourable to the consideration of the subject.
He trusted that hon. members would give their
fullest attention to the important subject he was
introducing, viz., that of law reform. It had
already occupied the attention of the p'ublic for a
considerable time,' and Parliament hkewise had
had it before tRem. A report on the matter had
been made in 1857, and it was the cause of no
little surprise to him, that the recommendations
contained in that report were not in operation by
the preAent time. He was aware that some 18
monthslback a Select Committee had been appointed, with power to take evidence in reference
to the subject; but as it was, what had resulted
from their labours? In reality, nothing had been
done. The Bill that he was asking leave to introduce was the same as was known as the South
Australian Real Property Act. The Act had now
been in operation m that colony for some 16
months, and it had proved of the greatest benefit
to the inhabitants. Every exertion had been
used by certain parties at the time to prevent its
being brought in, and afterwards to prejudice its
operation, but, he was glad to say, ineffectually.
Its success had been such as to ha\'e more than
reaIised the most ardent expectations of its most
sanguine supporters. The hon. member then proceeded to remark upon the system under which
the Act was carried out, and observed that it was
of the most simple nature. To obtain a certificate to a deed under the Act, an application was
made to have the deed inspected and reported
on. This was dORe, and it was advertised, and
If there was no objections made or caveat lodged
against it, the eertificate was granted. If any
objection, however, was made, the proceedings
were stayed, either for the purpose of allowing
the matter to be settled by arbitra.tion, or by recourse to a law court. The great advanta.ge of
this was, that the title was held direct from the
Crown. Should any legal claim arise against it,
it was provided for by an assura.nce fund of one
halfpelUly in the pound. The effectin~ of a
mortgage was most simple. It was simply
marked on the back of the deed, and a memorandum of it was registered. Mr. Coppin then
proceeded to state what the expenses were that
were incurred in obtaining the certificate, and in
doing 80 he showed the difference between the
old cha.rges and the present ones, showing that
the reduction was as much as 90 per cent., for a
person could do as much under it with 2s. as
formerly was effected WIth 208. He thought
that there was little more left for him to say in
recommending the Bill to their consideration, as
he had previously circulated amongst hon.
members a pamphlet containing 8. oopy of
the Act, WIth certain oomments upon it.
Another benefit that would accrue to the colony
by the legalising his Bill would be this. At present there were many tltles to property that
were good holding ones, but were not marketable.
Now, under the South Australia.n Act, these
titles would be made good, and the value of the
property to the owners would be thereby largely
mcreaaed. Another rt>ason for adopting the
measure was, that although we had not;as yet
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obtained a Federal union of the colonies, still it
was advisa.ble to assimilate the laws of the
various colonies as much as possible. Another
step towards that object had been taken by the
Registrar-Generals of the various colonies, who
had determined to take the census of them on
the same day that it was taken in Great Britain.
As regarded the Bill before them, he was ready
either to have it referred to a Select Committee
or to go on with it at once. Before sitting down
he would wish to say that the success of the
Bill in South Australia had been so marked that
Mr. Torrens was satisfied It would not in any
way be perilled by his absence, and he was
therefore willing to visit this colony either for
the purpose of giving evidence or of otherwise
assisting in carrying out the Bill.
Mr. FRASER and Mr. POWER both rose to
second the motion; but the latter caught the eye
of the President, and he accordingly briefly
seconded Mr. Coppin's motion.
Mr. FELLOWS did not rise to oppose the motion/ but he wished to say a few words upon it.
He knew the Bil1, and did not think it tile very
simple matter Mr. Coppin imagined it to be.
There was another scheme that the Government
purposed introducing-one more simple in ita
operations, and therefore preferable. It was the
one introduced into the House of Commons by
the Solicitor-General of Lord Derby'S late Administration. It was composed of two Bills,-tRe
one for clearing complicated titles, and another
for them afterwards. These Bills the Government intended to bring forward here; and he
wOlolld put it to the hon. member whether, under
these circumstances, he would desire to press on
his own measure.
Mr. A'BECKETT would not oppose the motion
but would suggest that it should be delayeal
till the other Bms were before the House.
He had read the pamphlet alluded to by Mr.
Coppin most carefully; and, after perusmg it,
he could not but arrive at the highest regard for Mr. Torrens, for the energy which he
had bestowed upon his work. It was supposed
by many that a lawyer must necessarily be opposed
to any scheme simplifying the working of law,
but he could assure them that such was a mistake. For his own part, instead of attempting to
keep u-e abuses, he thought they would all be
most WIlling to aid in abrogating them. He
himself would render every assistance for that
purpose. He was not, however, prepared to
allow that this Act had worked so very satisfactorily. The number of persons who had availed
themselves of it were very few-z. although certainly they were increasing. He migllt state
that all the transactions carried on under it at
Adelaide in one twelvemonth were not as many
as he had known take place in one office in this
city during a month. As for the simplicity of
the Bil!! it was found absolutely unworkable as
originally passed, and had to be considerably
amended.
Mr. BENNETT thought it necessary to make
a few remarks on the question, in consequence
of the position he held with regard to a Bill he
introduced some 18 months ago into the House.
It was a curious fact, that the Bill was then
opposed by an hon. member, who was not,
however, present then, but in consequence of
that opposition.it was referred to a Select Com-
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Evidence was taken, and it was advised

to pass the Bill, but in consequence of the short..

ness of the session it could not then be carried.
He regretted very much that that hon. member should have opposed it at the time. It
was a curious fact that the Bill he introduced had almost in every instance antici~ted
both in principle and detail, the
Blll aIiuded to by the hon. member as introduced by the Solicitor-General of England.
Both Mr. Skinner and Sir Hugh Cairns had followed the same model, viz.-the skeleton system
of conveyancing recommended by Mr. Bulwer
before the House of Commons. He believed, in
fact, that Mr. Skinner's Bill had slightly the
advantage in 80me respects, and he intended to
re-introduce it. He should have done 80 already
bad it not been for the intention of the Government! to introduce a. measure on the subject.
With regard to the Bill introduced by Mr. Coppin he could say that he was present in Adelaide when it was brought forward there, and he
could endorse the remarks made by Mr. A'Beckett with reference to the objection that had
been taken to any lawyers having anyThe original Bill
thing to say to it.
contained about 190 clauses, and the one introduced last session to amend it had another 90, 80
that they could conceive it was not distinguished for its extreme simplicity. He would,
howe\'er, advise the hon. the mover to withdraw
the Bill until such time as the Government Bill
was introduced, and then all three Bills could be
considered tofether.
Mr. CO PP N was willing to accede to the request, pro\ided Mr. Fellows would promise to
bring in the Government Bill in a month. On
the suggestion of the President, however, he
would move that the Bill be read a first time,
and the second reading be postponed for a
month. As to what had been said about laymen
refusing to allow the lawyers to have anything to
do with the Bill, the fact was that the lawyers
strenuously opposed it, and the laymen carried it
in spite of them. When the lawyers found they
could do nothing further aga.inst it, they walked
out of the House, and a very good thing too.
The motion was thcn put and carried, and the
second reading was made an order of the day for
that day month.
DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
Mr. URQUHART moved the notice standing in his na.me) as follows:" That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor praying that he will be
pleased to lay upon the table of this House copies
of the correspondcl1ce that has taken place between the Imperial Government and the Government of this colony, relative to the defences of
the country."
The motion having been seconded, was put and
carried.
ORDER OF THE DAY.
EDUCATION BILL.-SECOND READING.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the second reading of
this Bill, and in doing so, begged to draw the
attention of hon. members to the 100th clause,
which had been represented to be a compulsory
one, but it was not so.
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Mr. HERVEY thought it would be best not to
go on with the Bill that afternoon, as many
~eII,1bers had not had the opportunity of se8mglt.
After some further remarks the proposal was
acceded to, and the motion was postponed until
that day week.
The House rose at 4 p.m., and adjourned until
the following Wednesday, at 3 o'clock.

•

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 5 minutes past
40'c1ock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCII presented, by command of
His Excellency the Governor, a. list of pensions
granted under the 50th section of the Constitution Act; statement of expenditure under
schedule D to Act 18 and 19 Victoria., cap. 55,
for and during the year 1858; statement of ex·
penditure under schedule D to Act 18 and 19
Victoria, cap. 55, during the year 1858, on account
of the year 1857.
The papers were ordered to be laid on the
table of the House.
GAS WORKS AT COLLINGWOOD.
Dr. EMBLING presented a petition, signed
by Mr. Ambrose Kyte, Mr. E. S. Bennett, a.nd
others, praying for permission to bring in a.
private Bill on behalf of the Collingwood Gas
Works. After a short explanation, the petition
was received.
TELEGRAPH MESSAGES.
Mr. MICHIE presented a memorial from the
Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, signed by Mr.
C. E. Bright, the President, praymg for the appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into
the working of the Telegraph Department, with
a view to adopt measures to secure private intelligence entrusted to it from all illegal exposure.
The petition was received.
MINING PARTNERSHIPS.
Mr. PYKE gave notice, that he would tho
next day move for leave to bring in a Bill to
limit the liability of mining partnerships.
MUSIC-HALL IN MELBOURNE.
Mr. MICIIIE gave notice that he would on
the folloWing day ask the President of the Board
of Land and Survey whether any Crown
lands had been granted to trustees for the establishment of a. music hall in Melbourne; and, if
so, what were the conditions of the grant, and
the names of the trustees.
ERADICATION OF TmSTLEs,
Dr. EMBLING be~ed to call the attention of
the hoD. the CommisslOner of Land!l and Survey
to the fact that a large portion of North Collingwood was covered with thistles, and to suggest
that those persons in charge of the Lunatic
Asylum should allow the better class of patients
to be employed in pulling them up.
Mr. SERVICE said that unless some general
pronsion were made to get rid of the thistles, it
would not be right to make an exception in one
particular instance. The subject was one which
he hoped the House would take up.
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POLICE BUILDINGS AT HAMILTON.

Mr. MOLLISON, pursuant to notice, called
the attention of the hon. the President of the
Board of Land a.nd Works to the circumsta.nce,
that the plans and specifications for the police
buildings at Hamilton were not sent down in
sufficient time to allow the residents there to
compete for the contracts, and to ask that such
instructions may be given as will prevent a recurrence of this neglect. The hon. member read
copies of several letters from residents in the district in proof of his complaint that they had not
been allowed to compete with the Melbourne contractors. All he desired was to prevent a recurrence of the injustice.
Mr. FRANCIS stated in explanation, that the
plans and specifications were sent from Melbourne on the 22nd of May, and the terms were
accepted by the contractor on the 14th of June.
But it appeared that some delay had occurred
in forwardmg the papers from Belfast to Hamilton, and the result, as the hon. member had
shown, was most unfortunate for the residents of
the latter district. He would take steps to avoid
such a delay for the future.

where they were able to discharge those additional duties. The exceptions would be but few
since, in many districts, but few inquests would
be held. It fa.ct, It would not be necessa.ry to
hold so many, since the police magistrates
would only inquire into the cause of death,
whereas a practice had hitherto been adopted to
inquire into other matters not bearing upon it at
all. (Hear, hear.) P~rsons possessing legal
knowledge would naturally be able to conduct
these inquests with much greater expedition.
Mr. M'LELLAN had understood that it
was the intention of the Government to abolish
the office ?f warden, and had put his motion on
the paper m order to be able to obtain some information for the miners, whom it would materially affect. He was afraid they would gather
but little advantage from what the hon. member
had said.
BUNINYONG.

Mr. GILLESPIE gave notice that he would
move that this House, on Thursday, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole for
the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, praying that His Excellency will cause the
.
GOLD-FIELDS REGULATIONS.
word H Buninyong" to be substituted for the word
Mr. M'LELLAN, pursuant to notice, asked the ,. Ba.llarat," in item 19, Subdivision No. 3 dehon. the Attorney-General whether, in his con- partment of the Commissioner of Crown La.nds
templated combination of the offices of wardens and Survey.
and police magistrates on the gold-fields, he inPROSPECTING.
tended to make all disputants take their cases into
Mr. WOODS gave notice that on Friday next
a police court, to get them adjudicated upon. he would move that this House, on Tuesday,
If so whether he intends to establish police courts resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
on every rush of any importance, no matter where for the purpose of considerin~ the propriety of
situated. Whether he mtends police magistrates presenting an address to HIS Excellency the
to go and settle disputes on the spot where Governor, praying His Excellency to cause the
they occur; or whether he intends all disputants sum of ,£,1),000 to be placed on the Supplementary
and their witnes6es to travel to a police court, no Estimates for the year 1860, for the purpose of
matter what distance they may be located from prospecting for new gold-fields, or new leads or
it, to get their claims adjusted. If so, is he pre- deposits of gold, within the mining district of
pared to create and maintain a staff of competent Ararat.
surveyors, to survey claims, make maps, and
WATER ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.
gather other such information as will enable such
Mr. FRAZER gave notice, that on Tuesday
police magistrates to arrive in all cases at a
proper decision? In the event of the aforesaid next he would move-H That this House will, on
police magistrates being appointed to act as Thursday next, resolve itself into a Committee
coronenl, what provision will be made for the of the whole for the purpose of considering the
settling of mining; disputes while they are acting propriety of presenting an address to His Excelle!lcy the Governor, praying that His Excellency
in that capacity?
Mr. WOOD thought the hon. member must WIll cause a sum to be placed on the Estimates
for
the purpose of defraying the expense of obbe rather under a misapprehension 1\5 to
the intentions of the Government. The office taining reports from surveyors, or other comof warden which had been established on the petent persons, as to the best sites and plans for
gold-fields, could only be done away with by the forming reservoirs of water for 8upplyin~ the
Legislature. The wardens, in adjudicating be- gold-fields requiring the same, and furmshing
tween the miners, generally went to the scene plans and estimates for such works.»
of dispute. That system, however, could not be
ANGORA WOOL.
laid down as a. general rule. It must be left to
Dr. EMBLING laid upon the table of the
their discretion as to whether they adjourned
a.ny of the cases for hearing in the courts. As House sevelal samples of Angora, llama, and
to the Flecond question, the cases to be settled by alpaca wool, for the inspection of hon. members,
magistrates must be decided in petty sessions. and suggested that two of our Angora goats
With reference to the appointment of a staff of should be sent to the Government of New South
8urveyors, all he could say was that the present Wales in return for the alpaca buck they had
gystem carried out by the wardens must remain l'resented to us. The Angora ~oats had been
in force until altered by the Legislature, and found to thrive pa.rticularly well 10 this colony.
the proposed change did not necessitate any
SLUDGE AT SANDHURST.
extra expense for surveys. In reply to the
last question, it. was the intention of the
Mr. HOW ARD, pursuant to notice, asked the
Government to appoint the police magis- hon. the President of the Board of Land a.nd
trates also to act as coroners in cases Works why the contract for the sludge channel
2B
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at Sandhurst has not been entered into, notwithstanding that the tenders were closed on the
22nd ult.; and why prompt measures are not
adopted to prevent the inhabitants of Epsom
from being submerged pending the completion of
this work.
Mr. FRANCIS said the Government were expecting to receive the usual report from the
Engineer-in-Chief, and would send instructions
to the contractor on the 29th. A considerable
expense had been incurred in protecting priva.te property from the sludge.
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per annum which they receive; the number of
horses employed on each line in any way connected With the escort, distinguishing those
which are used for draught purposes, the cost per
annum of their maintenance, mcluding shOeing,
farriery, &c.· the annual cost of conveyances,
harness, saddlery, repairs, &c., and also the cost
of building stables and repairs to same in connection with the escort; the number of prisoners
conveyed by escort, or other conveyance, dunng
the last six months."
ACT OF PARLIAMENT AMENDMENT.

Mr. G. M. STEPHEN said he would, on
Mr. O'SHANASSY, pursuant to notice, asked Thursday next, move for leave to bring in a Bill
the hon. the Ohief Silcretary if he would supply a to amend the 5th section of the Act of the Parreport called for in his department from the liament of Victoria, 23rd Victoria, No. 91.
Customs department, relati-le to the working of
the present and past tariffs of this and the neigh- DISPUTED ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
bouring colonies?
Mr. MOLLISON begged to ask the Speaker if
M:. NICHOLSON said the report had not
been received in his department, but it should be he would inform him when the Disputed Eleclaid on the table of the Houae as soon as tions and QualificatiDns Committee was likely
to sit?
possible.
The SPEAKER said that as yet a sufficient
O:rFICIA.L A.SSIGNEES.
of gentlemen to form a quorum had not
Dc. EMBLING, in the absence of Mr. Cald- number
been appointed, but the Committee would prowell, asked the hon. the Attorney-General if he bably
be
ready in the course of next week.
had any objection to order a return Rhowing
the amount ilf mone), held by the respective
VOTE FOR THE ROAD TO BALLYSHANASSY.
Official Assignees, where it was lodged, and in
Mr. SERVICE had a. short statement to ma.ke
what name or names, and to what estates such
money belonged; what interest had been re- to the House with reference to a little episode
ceived for such money, and what had been done which he had alluded to the other night, in what
with it; al8Q a statemellt of the estates not yet had passed between the hon. member for Villiers
closed, the dividends declared but not yet paid, and Heytesbury and himself. He had invited
the hon. member to come down to his office to
alld the dates when declared '!
Mr. WOOD would do a.ll in his power to fur- see Mr. Steavenson, with a view of removing any
nish the returns. They would take a considerable misconception, but the hon. gentleman had not
time to collect. In the meantime some of th~)Ught proper to avail himself of the suggestion.
the Official Assignees had alrea.dy been communi- He (Mr. Service) had now to submit to the
House a written statement of facts, which
cated with.
had been furnished by Mr. Steavenson, with
MUD-BOXES.
reference to the vote referred to. BeMr. woons, pursuant to notice asked the fore he rea.d the statement, he desired to
hon. the Commissioner of Publie Works what was say that the matter had come under his notice
the use or object of a number of wrought-iron when the item for unforeseen expenditure
boxes at present lyiag on the east bank of the was referred to. He had asked Mr. Steavenson
Ya.rra., near Melbourne'! It appeared to bim some particula.rs a.bout that item, and how it was
tha.t they were utterly valueless, unless the usually expended, and the result of the e~la.na.
Government had some special purpose to put tion which ensued was the document which he
them to.
would now read to the House. Mr. Steavenson
Mr. SERVICE entered into a. long explana- had entertained no desire to bring the subject
tion with reference to the origin of the boxes re- specially before him,-he sa.id that, in order to
ferred to, which, he said, were made a.t the insti- a.bsolve this gentleman from any officiousness in
gation of a. former Superintendent of Dredge"" the matter. The question was, as Mr. Duffy
and had cost £1,400 each. It was the inteBtion had himself observed, entirely one of veracity.
of tlle Government to institute an inquiry iato (The hon. gentleman proceeded to read a.
the matter, as it was clea.r there had been gross lengthy document written by Mr. Steavenaon,
misma.na.gement somewhere.
and dated from the office of Roads and Bridges,
dated 8th December, the purport of which was to
GOLD ESCORTS.
confirm the statement made by the hon. gentleman
Mr. LOADER gave notice that on Tuesday on Tuesday last, with reference to a sum of ,£1,000
next he would aSk the hon. the Chief Secre- recommended by Mr. Duffy for the road to Ballytaryshanassy, and since expended for that purpose.)
" For a. return showing the da.ys of starting He could only regret that circumstances should
a.nd a.rrival of the various lines of ~old escort, have brought him into collision with that hon.
with the names of the places of haltmg for the member, as he owed him a large debt of gratinight, and the distance travelled each day; the tude for havinK promoted him to his present
number of officers, sergeants, cOJlstables, and position in the Houst'.
Mr. DUFFY thought that if the hon. member
drivers, grooms, &c., employed on each line, also
the tradesmen and other persons in any 'l/ay con- had exercised an ordinary degree of cowtesy
nected with the escort service, and the amount towards him he would have shown that document
TARIFF RETURNS.
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to him-a document which he now saw for the
first time. He would, with permission, take
possession of it, and to-morrow, after he had
perused it, if the House would indul~e hinI,
would reJ>ly to it.
Mr. SERVICE had no objection. He would
have submitted the letter to the hon. member
had he (Mr. Duffy) not declined to listen to his
suggestion to come down ta the Lands and Works
Office, and enter upon an explanation of the
matter.
TRANSMISSION OF GOLD.

Mr. HOWARD begged to ask the hon. the
Treasurer why it was that large sums of money,
amounting to seven or eight millions, were
transmitted by escort to the various gold-fields
without charge to the banks?
Mr. M'CULLOCH suggested that the hon.
member should put his interrogatory upon the
business paper, in the form of a notice of motion.
POWER

TO DISSOLVE THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

Mr. BROOKE movedz.. pursuant to notice,
for leave to bring in a.Hill to confer on the
Governor the power to dissolve the LegislatiTe
Council. He said,-Mr. Speaker, in moving for
leave to introduce this Bill, I do not think I need
offer any apology to a Reformed Parliament for
presenting a reform in the Constitution Act. Sir,
It will be in the recollection of hon. members in
this House, that the Constitution under which
we now emt is one which was sent out
froIR Downing-street, as a rule for us. When it
was first submitted to us, a series of discussions
took place in the Legislative Council, and certain modifications were made in it, which subsequently received the assent of the Home Government, and became the law of the land. Had
I placed the fullest faith in the old Legislatiye
Council, I should have had great reluctance in broaching this subject; but when it is
remembered that that House did not by any
means represent the majority of the people of
the country, and that it was composed purely of
nominees, and chiefly official nominees, and that
now, according to the powers of our present Constitution, the people have a voice in the Legislature,
it must be expected that certain alterations and
modifications will take rlace. Already we have
repealed that portion 0 it which relates to the
qualification of members, and we have altered the
duration of Parliaments from five years to
three. It was lately passed by a large
majority that the Act which allows pensions
to retiring Ministers should be repealed. We
have ~one still further, and the resolution for
grantmg State aid to religion has been negatived.
Seeing, therefore, what has been done in questions of less importance than the present one, I
consider myself justified in the course I am
pursuing. Now, what do I pr0f,0se to do? Nothing
of an extreme character. (' Oh, Oh.") I propose to give to the Governor of this colony a
power he does not at present possess-a power
of dissolving the Legisl8.tive Council, and allowing its members to go to their constituencies
in times of extreme contingency. I need not
say that I do not propose in any way to interfere
with the franchise of electors to that House or
the time during which theu· representatives shall
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sit ; neither do I propose to interfere with the
property qualification, or to increase or diminish
the number of members who sit there; but I
do propose that we should place ourselves in an
equal position with the people of the mother
country as to the freedom of their interests.
Now what is our position, as to a practical freedom, with regard to the Legislative Council? It is
inferior to that of the people of England in their
position with the House of Lords. The House
of Lords is a hereditary nominative institution,
but It is not one which poll86SSeS an absolute power
of its 0" n. It is subject to the Crown, and that
is the safeguard of the people's interests. I will
illustrate this position br reference to the greatest
agitation we have had ID the mother country for
some time- -the agitation for Reform on the part
of the people of England. That ..as resisted by
the House of Lords, but although they resisted
it, and although they possessed the power to veto
the measure, they deemed it expedient to yield,
and to pass the Reform Bill which has become the law of England. Now, if we possessed
any means whatever in times of great excitement
to control the power of the Legislative Councila power which ought not to be absolute,-if, I
say, we could reach them in any other way excep't
by their ftlars, I would not have brought this Bill
forward; but we do not possess any such authority, and it may happen that 16 of those gentlemen, if they choose, may occupy a position
which would put us in a state of tyranny. I may be
told that the Legislative Council can always
be' influenced by an outcry of popular
opinion, but I think it is right that we
should seek to obtain our ends by a more legitimate course.
It is our duty to look to the
future, and to obviate the difficulties which may
arise from the exercise of this power, by adopting
some milder line of action. I call attention to
the fact, which will Oe borne out by any han.
member who has paid attention to constitutional
history, that one of the most radical effects of this
system has been found to be what is generally called
a " dead lock." We have had an exhibition of
this since the present Constitution Act has been
in operation. We have _n an exhibition of
the kind by the Legisla.tive Council in the
exercise of the power they possess. I allude to
the opposition to the Reform Bill which was
lately brought into the Legislature by Mr.
O'Shanassy. That Bill, Sir, did not seek to interfere with the constitution of the Council, but
it did interfere with this House; and one would
have thought, in such a case, that the Council
would have exercised their legitimate powers of
revision, rather than of rejection. Still, it
will be recollected that we were compelled to
suffer a considerable ]oss of time, and that we
were delayed until another Reform Bill had been
substituted, and fortunately agreed to by that
Council. Now, Sir, it seelDS to me, upon looking into this question, that, as far as our experience goes of responsible government in the
colonies of Great Bntain we have received but
little information as to the operation of Legislative Councils elected by the people. (Hear,
hear.) But I will state that, generally speaking,
both now and long antecedent to the present
Legislative Council, it has been generally understood that we are dealing with nominees, and that
we require some safeguard in the re· election of
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some of its members, to provide against the being· Rgl'eed to hy the Upper as well as
"dead-lock" I have referred to. In a neigh- Lower House, as they are both representative
bouring colony there is a nominative Council bodies, we may be doing well in conceding to
also; but that CounCIl is different from our own them the ~wer to' consider questions concerning
in thls respect, it may be increased from time taxes. (" No, no.") I will point out one or two
to time by the addition of two or three members reasons why I come to that conclusion. The
-precisely in the same manner as the English Council doeR not stand altogether m the same
House of Lords are able to increase their Peers. position as the House of Lords. No doubt the
Well, that power has been exercised very widely House of Commons acted wisely in keeping the ta.xand extenslvely, and the result has been, that ing power in its own hands; but here there is a.
now the colony of New South Wales has come to great difference, ail both our Legisla.tive Houses
The electhe resolution that it must alter the constltution are elected by popular suffrage.
of its Upper House, by making it not nomina- tors are different in character, I admit,
tive, but elective. I hope they will take care not but still they are all taxpayers. It seems to,
to place themselves in a positiol\ like ours. To me an anomaly, under such circumstances, that
shl)w the practical bearing of the question, I will the whole power to pass all questions relating to
put an hypothesis. Practical statesmen of our finance, to revise the taxes, and regulate the
day are exceedingly anxious to settle the public expenditure~ should remain in the hands
Land question by a Bill, and the country of one House, and that the other should be deis considerably agitated on the subject. Sup- prived of the power to reconsider such subjects.
pose this House agrees to it, and it is carried, If the Upper House consent to go to its conand passed to the Legislative Council; can it be stituencies whenever the Governor may deem it
supposed for a moment that if that Land Bill con- necessary, I see no reason whatever why they
tains popular doctrines, such as the abolition of should not be allowed power to deal with
exclusive occupation and deferred payments, the money questions. I do not think it neother House will pasI' it? I say no. Tt.e personal cessary for me to go further into the
I thought it adinterests of the members are too much against details of this question.
concessions of that kind. Some time ago I visable to state a few of my reasons for
endeavoured to prevent members having large introducing this measure, and hope the House
pecuniary interests involved from voting on will be so fa.r satisfied with it as to give me persuch a measure as this, but I was not successful, mission to bring in the Bill, and take it into conand hon. members have still the right to sideration on a future day.
vote on such a question. I venture now to say
Mr. GRANT seconded.
Mr. WOOD said,-I beg to state my intention
that if a Bill containing the principles I have
referred to-and it ought to have them-were of voting against the motion, as I can see no
submitted to the Upper House, it would be advantage in having the Bill read a first time,
rejected by a large majority; and if the mem- and I think there is very considerable difference
bers pecuniarily interested-squatters, squatters' of opinion even to the principl~ o~ which t~e
agents, mortgagees, and others-were not to vote motion is based. If a large maJonty were m
hardly a quorum would be left in the House. I favour of the principle of the motion, and ~he
am quite sure a large majority would only dispute was as to the best mode of carrymg
treat the Bill as I have suggested; and, I it out I then should say it would be wrong to
ask, will that satisfy the people or this deny the hon. member an opportunity of introHouse? I say it will not. Because I am ducing the Bill. I, for my part, am altogether
anxious that the legislative bodies should work opposed to the absolute prinCIple that the Goverharmoniously together, and that this great mea- nor should have the right to dissolve the Upper
sure for the settlemwt of the land should pas", I House; and as I think that the principle
have proposed this reform, and I hope to be sup- is a bad one, I deem it right to oppose it at
ported by the hon. members on both sides of the its introduction, though I am without any per!:louse. I do not seek to embarrass the other ilonal feeling against the hon. mover. I, for one,
branch of the Legislature, because I approve of am not prepared to say the position of the Cou!1If the Bdl
two Chambers, and their election by different cil is what it ought to be.
constituencies~ and therefore my object simply were one for shortening the duration of the
amounts to tnis, that in the event of any very Legislative Council I might look on it with a
.vide difference of opinion between the HOUfles, favourable eye, or if it were one for the reduct'he Governor shall
be able to remit tion of the standard of qualification I should be
hon. members of both Houses to their dispoRed to support it, and I believe it would
constituencies, for a reconsideration of the meet with the good wishes of the country. I
question, and any great opposition from the latter hope the House will not sanction what hM been
would amount to a direct expression of public enunciated, and I believe the country is generally
opinion. If these gentlemen propose doing no opposed to the principle of the hon. I?ember's
more than what the pubhc approve of, they can Bill. We have heard of no movement m favour
have no objection to go to their constituencies of it, a.nd I am not aware that any petition has
and ask their opinion on the matter. If the ever been presented ill its favour. I am nota ware,
Upper House-as I am informed it probably will evenl that the q.uestion has ever been publicly agiand IthmkI am justified insayingthatthe
- reject this measure, that will be to all reason- tated;
able minds a clear mdex that it will not pass hon. member is bringing forwardonhisownre~n
the Land BJIl either; and there can be no sibility a motion which is not in accordance WIth
confidence that what the members do will the wishes of even a considerable portion of the
be approved of by their constituencies. And public. (Hear, hear.) Casting aside this connow, in order to show my perfect sincerity, sideration, the hon. member has shown no good
I will say that I think, in the event of this reform practical reason why the motion should be
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brought forward. He has not brought any argument to show that this principle has ever, in
times past, been productive of good results.
It is quite true he referred to a measure for registration of electors, which
was sent back from the Upper Rouse,
but he told you that that Bill was pa.ssed by the
Council in an altered form; but the hon. member
has scarcely stated the real facts of the case.
The alterations in that Bill were not effected in
the other House, but in this; and I believe the
opinion of the country was decidedly in favour
of those alterations. (H Hear, hear;" and Mr.
Harker} .. No, no.") What hon. member opposed them, then?
Mr. HARKER.-I did.
.
Mr. WOOD.-I must say the hon. member
must have opposed them very faintly indeed. It
must have been when he was "whispering he
would ne'er consent" that he consented. I say
the Government of that day did not object to
those alterations, and that the country knew
very well. (Hear, hear.) Why should that be
thrown in the teeth of the Council, when that
body showed itself wiser than the Assembly
(hear, hear); and when the Bill was modified in
the Assembly to meet the approval of the Council?
I believe the alterations were not made so much
because the Government were afraid the Bill
would not be carried by the Council-for I
believe but for certain elections that Bill would
have been carried-but because this House, on
more mature consideration, considered it advisable to introduce certain changes. I think,
for my part, the Council deserve praise,
instead of bl.ame, for the part they took in
that transactIOn. There is another measure
I may advert to, and that 18 the Land
Bill that was introduced by the Raines
Mmistry. I remember on that occasion how the
Council was bespattered with praise because
they refused tha.t Bill; land yet some of the
hon. members who were ready to cover the
Council wit.h their fiatteri.es are actually indignant because that body on another occasion rejected a Bill. What was the difference? The
Council possessed just as much right to do one
thing as the other, and what right had
hon. members to blame them?
I object
to this measure, because no practical
I benecessity for it has been shown.
lieve, were the motion to lower the qualification, the result would be beneficial. Therewould
be a greater variety of opinion in the Council,
and it would be better acquainted with the wants
of & certain section of the community. I believe, wlthout. speaking disrespectfully of any
member of that body, we might meet with members who would be more satIsfactory to the public
than the hon. members of the Upper House, and
that the introduction of certain changes
would enable the Council to discharge
It has
its work of legislation better.
been brought up as an argument for the
motion, that certain contingencies may arise
which will demand some such alteration of the
Constitution, but when that contingency does
arrive, it will be time enough to talk of a remedy.
We have quite enough to do in the way of practical legislation, and quite enough of measures
callingfor attention, without going thus far. When
the Land question and the question of gold-fields
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reform have been attended to, when a Law
Reform Bill has heen passed, tken we shall have
some reason for going into the pllrely theoretical
question now before the House. But, againl.. it
has been said that because we want a Land .Hill
the hon. mover's Bill is necessary. It appears
that this change is necessary to make the Council
swallow a Land Bill, patronised by the
three or four members who constitute the
H popular party" to which the hon. mover belongs.
But the hon. mover has forgotten one little
thing. If the House is not likely to pass the
small measure, how much less will it be likely
to pass the greater one? If the Council will not
swallow the Land Bill, how will it swallow the
Bill to make it swallow the Land Bill? (H Hear I
hear," and laughter.) Does not the hon. mover
think the Council will readily l!1nderstand the
object for which the Bill is introduced, and if
he does not, he has taken· the grt'atest
possible care to let the Council know. The hon.
member must suppose that some moral compulsion will influence the Council to pass this Bill,
but cannot the same moral compulsion be
brought to bear upon the House to make it
pass the Land Bill? (Hear, hear.) I look in
vain for authority or precedent for such a proceeding. It has never been urged against the
United States Constitution that its spirit was too
aristocratic, and yet I do not know that any such
proposition as this has ever been madl'l there. (Mr.
O'Shanassy-H Hear, hear.") The members of
the Senate are elected for six years, and, as I
have said before, I have no objection to reduce
the duration of our Legislative Council to the
same limit. This fact that I have just stated is
perhaps one of the principal reasons why the
Ameriooll Senate ke t3ps a. higher position
than the House of Representatives. I believe it is universally allowed by all
writers on the American Constitution, that the
Senate is a. body of which any country may well
be proud; but I believe its character would be
very dlfferent if it were placed in the position the
hon. mover desires to place the Legislative
Council of Victoria in. There is no provision for
the dissolution of the Upper House in the
American Union, and I do not know of any
British colony where any such power is vested in
any person or body. Every measure that
pleases the country may be a wise one,
or it may not. The country is frequently
subject to what I may call fits of
political madness. (Laughter, and H Oh, oh.")
There is madness of various kinds; sometimes it
assumes a commercial character, and sometimes
political. (Mr. Lalor-H Hear, hear.") If you
look at the House of Commons, for instancehad it made a habit of succumbing to aa expression of popular feeling, the time is not far
distant when penal laws would have been reenacted against Roman Catholics. Look at the
railway mania, or go back to the South Sea
Bubble-Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Or the religious revivals
of the present day.
Mr. WOOD.-Yes. If hon. members look
at the past they may be sure that if there is
not a body in the Legislature which is elected
for a certain long period we cannot be sure of the
results of a single day's excitement. Suppose a
Ministry advises a Governor to dissolve Parlia-
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ment, and the Governor feels it his duty to do so,
and a body is elected which does not represent any
fixed opinion, and which is subject to any temporary
delusion--I believe the very object of a second
Chamber would then be defeated. What is the
object of a second Chamber? Is it merely to
revise the measures which pass the Assembly?
If so, the machinery is most cumbrous, and a
Select Committee would be better suited to the
work. (Hear, hear.) 1 believe the object of the
framers of the Upper House was to give
that body the opportunity of rejecting measures
passed by the Assembly, so that they might
be re-introduced at a subsequent session, and to
act as a check to test whether such and such a
Bill passed was in accordance with the merely
temporary or fixed opinions of the country. If
this Dleasure is carried, there will be no such
check. Any measure might then be passed by
the Council through fear of dissolution. Indeed, it will not be necessary to use the power
-the mere threat will be sufficient. As soldiers do not often use their bayonets, because
they find the fear of their doing so
answers their purpose, so you will find the
Upper House to be no check whatever, and the
Upper Chamber had better be done away with
altogether. The Council can never have the
courage to resist the Assembly, or it will be
met instantly with the threat of dissolution.
Although I am in favour of popular opinion
having full sway, and of democratic institutions,
I am not in favour of unmixed democracy, because it leads to unmixed tyranny. In some
States of America you will find little liberty
because democracy is so rampant. Look at
France, which has had universal suffrage. What
did that universal suffr~e bring about? It established only one chamber of representatives of
the people. No bodYl or indiVldual, not even
the President, had the power 'of vetoing any
measure. The consequence might have been
looked for: it was put out one day by an
armed force. That was lamentable enough; but
what was more lamentable was, that the people
showed by milhons of votes their approval of the
acts of Louis Napoleon, thus showing how convinced they were of the evils of an unmixed
democracy. Is the hon. member to introduce an
unmixed democracy here? I am anxious that
the House should not give its leave for
the introduction of the Bill at all. I
have not sufficient confidence in the hon.
member who moved it to make me ready
to receive everything that comes from hIm.
I have not seen reason to be convinced that his
QpiniOllS are so very much settled as to recommend the Assembly to receive any Bill because he
and his "popularparty"introduces it. (Laughter.)
This Bill says] if we bring in a Bill for free
selection before survey and free grass, and if the
Council does not pass it too, they shall cease
to be. Thus a direct threat is held out to
the Upper House, and I ask, who gave them
authority to speak in the name of the country?
or by what authority do they speak for the people,
and say such a Bill is required by the people?
We generally find the self-styled leaders of the
people are in reality unpopular, and lead but a
fe-v. In the first French Revolution there were
men who called themselves the leaders of the
people, a.nd were for .. time believed to have fol-
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lowers at their back. These men were for a short
time all-powerful, till the result showed how
very few followers they ever had~ and those only
from the scum of the earth. I don't know that
those who speak loudest about the people and
popular party are entitled to assume such importance to themselves. I say this without disrespect to the hon. member, but I deny that he
has any right to suppose himself the only exponent of popular ojinion. I don't beheve that he has ha a call for such a
vocation. (Laughter.) I have heard various
hon. members spoken of as having followers at
their back, but I never heard of the hon. member as one of the leaders of a party at all.
(Laughter, and" Hear, hear.") It may be that
his modest merits have sought the shade (laughter)-that he is of too retiring a disposition
to put himself at the head of the army
of pro~ess, but he has not shown himself to
be entitled to come forward alone on behalf
of the people. He was never called forward;
this question was never mooted; and yet the
hon. member spoke as boldly as though, on this
occasion, he represented the whole people. He
asks to brink forward a Bill no section of the
people has ever yet demanded. (" No, no.")
When arguments are adduced, when some desire
is manifested by the country, then would be the
time, not to pass the measure, but to ci)nsider
it, and even then I would oppose it. But
nothing of the kind has been done, and
it is mere wasting time to consider it now.
I for one trust this House will not allow the hon.
member to obtain leave for the first reading of
his Bill. I am convinced the Bill will not pass
this House, and if it did, it would not pass the
Council. Should the Upper House have the
opportunity of rejecting the BIll, I believe they
will be acting according to the settled and
mature conviction of the people of this colony.
Whatever may be the temporarr. feeling on the
subject, I trust this House wIll nelrative the
motion of the hon. member for Geelong, and not
allow the matter to go further.
Mr. HENDERSON expressed himself much
surprised at the observations of the hon. member
who had just sat down. He was very much
averse to tampenng with the Constitution, and
he was most desirous that statesmen in this
colony should be cautious in that respect, and
should not put their hand, or even their little
finger, upon it. It was well that the people of
the country should admire the Constitution under
which they lived, but still there were few Constitutions which c(;uld not be improved, inasmuch
as all were merely experiments. He considered
that this colony had a better Constitution
than any other, but in spite of that it was
capable of improvement. The hon. member
for Beechworth stated that he was in favour of
some alterations being made, but that he did not
approve of a mer.sure which would authorise His
Excellency the Governor to take the power of
dissolVlng the Legislative Council out of the
hands of Her Majesty. He was altogether averse
to interfering with the Constitutionl except in
cases of emergency; but consIdered that it was
not during any political mania that the privilege
sought at present should be gl'8ol1ted by tBat
House, but if any alteration was to be made the
present was the most appropriate time to m;ke it.
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The hon. member for Beechworth stated that the
experience of the Constitution had not warranted
such a. measure, but experience had proved that
there had been a. dead-lock between the people
and the Legislative Council, and he (Mr. Henderson) believed that the argument introduced by
the hon. member, the mover, might very much
mitigate any inconvenience which might be felt.
It was notl hmvever, the people, but the Governor
who .WOUld have the power of exercising
such a prer~gative, and the Governor could not
exercise it unless the Ministry of the day joined
WIth him, and they would not do so unless they
were backed by the intelligence of the country.
He considered that the present was not the
period at which the Bill should be discussed, but
that hon. members should reserve the observations they had to make until the second reading
of the Bill.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that he would not on
the present occasion like to give a silent vote, espElcially as such a vote might be misrepresented.
He had expressed his views on the Constitution
Act for many years; and he had arrived at the
conclusion that either the Constitution of this
country was on a right basis as a whole, or a portion of it required amendment, or it did not. If
it did, that portion could be discussed on its own
merits. He had on many occasions stated that
the Constitution should be looked at as a whole;
but he had also said that he believed one day a
motion like the present would be brought forwan'; and at. the present time-as soon as
there was a. refornled Parliament- such a
motion was brought forward,-the first thing proposed was to give to His Excellency the power to
dissolve the Legislative Council. It had been
argued that such a power would be too great to
give to the Governor, but he was astonished to
hear such a remark; for what, after all, increased power would His Excellency have? He
would merely be the mouthpiece of the Ministry,
and he could not resist a popular Government,
whether it acted rightly or wrongly, nor could he
resiat the popular branch of the Legislature if
they thouglit It expedient to dissolve the Legislative Council. (Cries of " Yes, yes.") The Queen
had to obey the advice of her Ministers, and the
Governor in this colony had to do the same.
(" No, no.") He did not understand that sort of
logic; for if, supposing His Excellency the Governor refused to abide by the ad vice of his
Ministers, what would be the result?
The Ministers would tell him to find
their successors, and he would not be able to do
so, because the Parliament would not allow them
to remain in office, if he had the power of refusing to accede to their recommendation. It was
most undesirable, in his (Mr. O'Shanassy's)
opinion, to give any Governor the power of disrespectmg the advice of his Ministers. The Constitution was a peculiar thing. It had been
framed with a view to promote the happiness of
the people; but, if it was taken up point by point,
and day after day, by hon. members, it would
never harmonise. The very arguments which
had been adduced by the hon. member the
Attorney-General had been raised at the time
the Committee were framingtheAct; but there was
a wide difference between sia.ortening the duration
of time that hon. gentlemen should hold their seats
in the Legislative Council, and giving the
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Governor power to dissolve that branch of the
Legislature at any moment. He (Mr. O'Shanassy)
would be very loth to give his assent to any such
proposition as that of the hon. member the mover
of the motion. It was quite true, as the hon.
member Mr. Brooke had remarked, that the
framers of the Constitution Act were not the
wisest men in the world; but he(Mr. O·Shp.nassy)
believed that in some years there might be a
Committee who would consider themselves
better calculated to frame a Bill than any of
those hon. members at present in the House.
He did not think that it spoke well of the successors of those who had obtained for them the
liberty granted by the Constitution Act to dispara.ge the men who had secured that liberty for
them. It was true that the Act was obtained in
the most peaceful manner, but it did not, as had
been observed by an hon. member, origmate in
Downing-street, nor was it sent here afterwards,
and then sent back again. The hon. member, by
making such a statement, only showed his i~o
ranee on the subject. He believed that m a
democratic country no Constitution could last if
a branch of the Legislature could be dissolved at the will of the Ministry. He believed that any attempt to put such
a power in the hands of Ministers would be most
unwise; and that a Constitution Act, when
passed, should be one which would descend to
future generations. The Legislative Council in
this colony was by no means similar to that in
the United States, for the simple reason that it
was impossi.ble to get such a powerful Senate
here as they could get, inasmuch as in the
United States members were not elected by
small districts, but by the States themselves, and
of course each State sent the very 'best men
they could find. At present there were not the
materials in this colony for creating such a
Senate, but still there ~as no reason to despa.ir of
having them SOIJie day or other, especially if
liberal systems of education were ca.rried out,
a.nd the franchise properly used. He did not
oppose the motion from a want of courtesy, as
on any ordinary subject he always made it a rule
to vote for the first reading.
Mr. CATHIE thought the Constitution of
this country had not been sufficiently studied.
It was the feeling of politica.l antagonism and
honest indignation that in former times manifested itself in riots and rebellion, which had
placed the present Ministry in their seats. The
Constitution of Great Britain was liberal, and of
this country despotic. The House of Commons
could by their own force carry any measure they
chose, inasmuch as they could stop the supplies,
and be relieved from an adverse majority in the
House of Lords by the creation of peers. It
was true that the supplies in this colony could
also be stopped, but the result would be to make
the mass of the people suffer, whereas in England it was the ha.ngers-on of the aristocracy
who occupied places who would sutler. The
Upper House wa.s a House of "elldurables,"and
then power would never be broken until a mighty
moral phalanx was raised against them. When
the public mind became indoctrinated with the
unconstitutional position which that House occupied, a great moral power would be brought against
He promised hIS constituents that he
It.
would go in for a shortening of the duration of
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the sittings of the Upper HOUl'le, and to abolish
the property qualification, both as regarded electors and elected. Anything short of that would
have lost him his election. (Laughter.) He did
not believe the present motion would be carried.
Indeed, he did not like the shape in which it was
put, H but he had taken the opportunity of so
speaking."
Mr. DON would have given a silent vote except for some expressions which had lalles
from the Attorney-General, who said they ought
not to interfere with the Upper House because
on one occasion it threw out an unpopular Bill.
But in doing so they did no more than their duty.
The contrary might soon be the case, and it was
the business of wise men to meet the event before it happened. He was rather astoni.shed at
the remark of the Attorney-General, that the
community was subject to periodical fits of madness, and the country became a Yarra Bend of
mOBstrous dimensions. He did not believe in
infallibility, but the nearest approach to it was
the common sense of the people. Indeed, did he
not know that the people who elected the hone
gentleman were honest, intelligent persons, he
would say that they were mad when they
elected him. It was not the people who fell
into periodical fits of madness, as exhibited
in the railway mania and the South Sea
Scheme, but the middle classes. No Government could rest on a firmer basis than the
will of the bulk of the people.
It was no
use sa.ying the people did not want the abolition
of the Upper House. Public opinion was in
H favours' of it, and as soon as the Land Bill was
settled there would be a storm of indignation
directed against the Upper House. There would
be no want of petitions on the subject. The
Governor did not dare to go against the will of
the people, neither would the Assembly; therefore, if the Ministry had the power to ask for the
dissolution of the Upper House, they would, if
impelled by public opinion, advise the Gov~rnor
to dissolve it if It stood an obstacle to the popular wishes. He did not believe there was any
popular manifestation in H favours" of the Constitution Act. (" Oh, oh.") There were only
two meetings held that he knew of-one at
Castlemaine and the other at Simson's
Ranges.
Mr. J. T. SMITH thought the Upper House
was the safeguard of the Constitution, and its
abolition would be to ~trike at the root of our
politICal system. He had in his experience
heard loud political cries, and one of them not
far from where he then stood; but he did not believe that these noisy demonstrations were the
true indexes of the popular will. What did the
hone members on the other side of the House
want? If the Land Bill was thrown out, to ask
the Governor to dissolve the Upper House?
(Hear, hear.) Would not that be to destroy all
free political action? He would, however, support 0.
measure for shortening the duration of the period
for which members of the other House retained
their seats. The object of the Constitution Act,
which he had a share in framing, was to place
one branch of the Legislature above popular
influences, and prevent it becoming subservient to any sudden shifting of public opinion.
He would vote against the Bill.
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the Bill, and re-
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gretted the position the hone the Attorn~y
General had seen it his duty to take up. He
would ask, what was the use of a.ny portion of
the Legislature except to carry into effect the
popular wishes? He would not go deeper inlio
the question, lest he might be tempted to go
beyond the pale of Parliamentary language.
(H Oh, oh.")
Dr. RU9SELL thought any measure for the
reformation of the Upper House must emana.te
from that House itself, and the reform must be
such as the members of it would be 8oeOTeeable to.
He thought a SIX years' tenure of seat was
sufficient, and if the hone member who introduced
the Bill had really practical legislation in view, he
would have confined his measure to a proposition
of that character. He thought the Governor
would never dissolve the one branch of the Legislature in order to gratify the wish of the other.
In asking so much aE this Bill requiroo, they were
simply for shuttmg the door to future reforms.
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said he could well
understand the opposition he met from the other
side of the House. It was a very simple matter to
say they would have supported the measure if it
had assumed any other shape. The hone the Attorney-General had alluded to the action taken by
the Upper House in reference to the Land Bill,
and he (Mr. Brooke) was somewhat surprised,
when there was a.nother Land Bill before the
country, to hear those remarks. It appeared to
him that the Ministry' either did not consider
their Land Bill liberal, or else that they did not
expect it would pass the Upper House. He
would press his motion to a division, in order
that the country might see who were in favour of
comprehensive measures.
The question was put, and' the House divided,
with the following result :-

M

Ay~

:~7

Noes
Majority
Annexed is the division list :-

23

AYES-H.

Mr. Anderson
- Brooke
- Cathie
-

Don
Duffy

Mr. Frazer
- Grant
-

Hood
Loader

- M'Lellan

Mr. Mylea
- O'Hea,

- Smith, r.. L.
- Woods,.l.

NOES-37.
Mr. Amsinck

- Bailey
- llfInnett.

- Borne
-

Houston
Howard
Ireland
Johnston

-

Brodie

-

Carr

-

Ebden

- LyaJl
- Macadam

-

Hadley
Harker
Heales

-

- Caldwell
- Carpenter
- Fra.ncis
- Gillespie

- Lalor
- Lock

- M'Culloch
Mollison

- Newton

Mr. NicholsOll
- O'Shanal8llY

- Pyke
-

Russell

-

Sinclair
Smith, J. T.

- Servlce

~ ~!:E~:-

- WUkie
- Wood,J. D.
- Woolley

MR. DYSON AND OTHERS.

Mr. HEALES moved, pursuant to notIce"That this House will, on Tuesday, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole for the
purpose of considering the petition of Mr. A.
Dyson and others."
He had some time previously presented a petition from Mr. Dyson, praying that the jury whe
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sat on thfil inquest at Yarra Bend, on the body of
Mary Ann Hogget, should reoeive compensation,
and it would save the time of the House if the
Clerk would read that petition. [The petition
was read. and stated that the jury had Rat for 13
days, and formed a Commission for an mquiry into
the whole system of the treatment of lunatics.]
The mover of the resolution said that the
petitioners resided in the vicinity of the Asylum,
and were frequently called upon to exer..:ise the
functions of jurors at the Yarra Bend. On the
occasion referred to, they, after sittin,~ two days,
protested against the introduction of extraneous
evidence for the purpose of a general inquiry,
but the Coroner urged the necessity of the inquiry, and said he would apply to the AttorneyGeneral for compensation for them. It appeared
that the Coroner had somewhat exceeded his
duty in this matter, but that did not lessen the
hardship inflicted on these men, who were
dependent on their labour in one shape or
other for subsistence.
Under those circumsta.nces, he thought £1 per day was not too much
to be giveR them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Coroner had exceeded his duty, and it was, perhaps, unfair that
these men, who were compelled by him to sit on
this inquiry, should not be remunerated. He
thought the sum asked was too large, as men
in different positions in life performed public
duties for much less.
Mr. WOOD thought the jurors were entitled
to compensation, and the question of the amount
of it was fOT the consideration of the Committee.
The question was then put and passed.

of the Government to oppose the motion. (" A
new Minister!" from the Oppositioo; and
laughter.,
Mr. SERVICE said the Government had no
objections to offer to the proposed chan~e; but
he could state tha.t no application had been madtJ
to the present Government. It was, however,
mentioned to him by a clerk in the depa.rtment,
shortly after taking office.
Mr. O'SHANAS:iY said he ha.d been in constant communica.tion with Professor Neumayer,
and had never heard of such an applica.tion.
The motion was then put and Pa.8ied.
BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY OF MELBOURNE.

Mr. LOADER, pursuant to notice, moved" That the prayer of the petition from the
Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, and citizens of the
City of Mt'lbourne, praying that so much of the
Standing Orders as relate to the introduction of
priva.te Bills be suspended, in order to admit the
mtroduction of a Bill to adjust the boundaries of
the City of Melbourne, and to make further provision for defining the wards thereof."
The SPEAKER said this petitlOn. in accorc!ance with the custom of private Bills had been
referred to exa.miners, who reported that the
p~ayer of the petition ought not to be complied
WIth.
Mr. LOADER said, notwithstanding the unfavourable report, he would proceed with his
motion.
The SPEAKER pointed out that the words
praying that the petition be grantet' were omItted
ID the notice of motion, and it was consequently
imformal.
LEASING OF AURIFEiwus GROUND.
Mr. LOADER asked leave to insert the ne~s
The following motion lapsed, in the absence of
sary words, but Mr. R. S. ANDERSON objected;
Mr. Grant:and the motion was PQstponed till the following
" That pending further legislation affecting the day.
gold-fields, it is the opinion of this House that
SKELETON MAP.
no application for leasing auriferous alluvial
lIr. FRAZER moved. pursuant to notice, the
ground should be entertained by the Governfollowing resolution :-ment."
ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY.
"That the hon. the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey be requested to lay on the table of
Mr. VERDON, pursuant to notice, movedthis
House a skeJeton map of the colony, show" That in the opinion of this House the Astronomical and Meteorological Observatories sup- ing the public roads under the control of the
ported by Government should be under the Roads and Bridges Depa.rtment, and by tints desupervision of a board of visitOTS, in accordance fining the portions to be made in 1860, the porwith the plan adopted for the management of the sions already made, and the portions remaining
unmade."
Royal Observatories, and that of Sydney."
Mr. SERVICE said the Government would,
The Government had already been urged to effect
this change, but had not noticed the application. at as early a period as possible, lay the map r.eThe importance of magnetic and meteorological quired by the hon. member on the table of the
observab.ons in a new country was very great, House. It would, however, be impossible to deand deserved every encouragement. It was not fine the new roads exactly by tints.
generally known that the Astronomical ObservaBARRISTERS AND ATl'ORNEYS.
torr was recently amalgamated with the MeteoroMr. KEEFER moved for leave to introduce a
IOgtcal Observatory at Williamstown, both being
under the direction of Professsor Neumayer. Bill to amend the law relating to the nghts, powers,
They had also a connection with the geodetic privileges, and duties of barristers, attorneys,
survey. It was found that when requests were solicitors, and procWl'8. He said he would not on
made by gentlemen conducting the observations that occasion enier into the deta.ils of the Bill,
for necessary appliances their demands did not but would assure hon. members that it was a.
receive proper attention. He broul!ht forward measure of law reform, and was intended to define
the motion with the concurrence of the gentle- the respective duties of the various branches of
man directing the observatories.
the legal profession. If he was allowed to introLieutenant AMSINCK, from the upper portion duce hiB Bill, he would be prepa.red on the
of the Ministerial benches, seconded the motion; second r~ing to adduce sufficient reasons to the
and said he understood it was not the intention House to prove its necessity.
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Mr. DU~'FY seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
The Bill was then brought up, read a first time,
and ordered to be pril:'.ted. The second reading
was made an order for that day week.
FIJIAN ISLANDS.

Mr. HADLEY moved, pursuant to notice" That in the ofinion of this House the value
and importance 0 the Fijian Islands, from their
geographical position, their vast natural resources, their peculiar adaptation to the growth
of the cotton of commerce, the capacity of the
inhabitants to appreciate and embrace the advantages of civilisation, and their political and commercial relations with the Australian colonies,
render it highly desirable that, they should become
the possession of the British Crown. That the proposal made by the p'rincipal chief to cede the
sovereignty of the Fljis to Great Britain offers a
favourable opportunity to effect this object."
He said that the annexation of these ~islands to
the British Crown had been the subject of discussion both in England and Australia for the last 18
months. A resolution similar tothat now before
the House was some time since adopted by the
Sydney Legislature. Mr. Hadley then went into
a description-eocial and geographical-of the
Fiji Islands. They were situated between
Australia and Panama, on the" anti-meridian"
of Greenwich. They were 200 in number, and
contained about 200,000 inhabitants. It was
n.greed that they would grow cotton better than
any other country in the world. The Chief of
these islands some time ago got into difficulties
with his subordinates, and, choosing the least
of two evils, offered to throw himself on the
protection of the British Government, whose
rule in the South Seas was preferred to that of
France.
Mr. CALDWELL seconded the motion, and
said he knew that the products of these islands
were most valuable. It was desirable, on account
of the Panama route, that the British Government should have possession of these islands.
The question was then put and passed.
Mr. HADLEY then moved the following contingent resolution, which was agreed to:" That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor requesting His Excellency to
transmit the resolutions to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies."
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.

Mr. HEALES, with the leave of the House,
postponed the following resolution, standing in
his name, till Thursday :" That the hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works be requested to lay before Parliament, within 12 days after the passing of this
resolution. a full statement of the expenditure
which the Board propose to incur in the construction of railway workll during the ensuing 12
months; also a full and detailed report of its
proceedings under the Railway Act and Railway
Loan Act, and accounty of all moneys received
and expended under the said Acts, to the 30th
October, 18,.1'>9."
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BRIDGE OVER DAMPER CREEK.

Mr. L. L. SMITH, pursuant to no\ice
moved:"That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, for
the purpose of considering the propriety of prasentmg an address to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will cause a sum to be
placed on the Estimates for the purpose of
carrying a bridge across the Damper Creek,
situated on the boundary road between Nunawading and Mulgrave, which road is almost
impassable, endangering the lives and properties
of those resident in the district."
The expense of constructing the bridge would
not exceed £200.
Mr. SERVICE said one of the districts
alluded to had a road board, and the other had
refused to avail itself of the privilege.
This road was not a highway leading to thtt
metropolis, or from one district to anotner, and
was peculiarly of that character which a road
board should maintain. If the House passed
that motion, other hon. members might, with
every principle of fairness, come down for
similar grants. He saw no fair reason why this
amount, small though it was, should be expended
on this road.
Mr. HEALES said it was a good reason that
no one took charge of this road that the Legislature should look to it.' The district was occupied by small farmers, and it was the interest of
the community that the country should be
opened up, so that farmers might be enabled to
bring down their produce to market. He would
support the motion, in the hope that its success
would induce other hon. members to make out
equally strong cases.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that whatever
might be the principle on which the sums for
public works was distribute<!,~ exceptional cases~
such as that now before the House, ought to be
dealt with on their merits. Was it to be
said that the sum of £200 was to be refused for a
road in a neglected district merely because the
Estimates brought down by the Ministry had
omitted it.
Mr. NEWTON said it was not because the
• bridge was not necessary that the motion was opposed by the hon. the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey, but because it was an interference
with their .. delectable" Estimates. If the Estimates were to be, like the la.ws of the Medes
and Persian~ unalterable, there was no use for
going into a tiommittee of Supply.
Mr. WOODS would support the motion, and
intended to bring before the House demands of
a similar character for the district he represented.
Mr. NICHOLSON pointed out that there was
only a limited sum on the Estimates for pubhc
works, and if hon. members brought forward motions which would incur great additional expenditure, the consequence would be that it would remain with the Government to say which of the
works agreed upon should be carried out-a power
which they ought not to possess.
Mr. MICHIE sa.id he knew something of the
locality, and could a.ssure the House that if
gentlemen went kangaroo hunting within its
bounds, they would, if insurance offices were
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aware of the character of the country, be in
great danger of vitiating their life policies. The
sum asked for the bridge was very small, and he
hoped the Government would not oppose the
motion.
Mr. KEEFER supported the motion, chiefly on
the ground that the grant sought would not be
expended on a district likely to be benefited by
the ratlways. He (Mr. Keefer) thought the
principle upon which the whole of the Estimates
was based was involved in the question before
the House. He would also support the motion
because the persons to be benefited by the vote
had contributed largely to the revenue, without
hitherto having experienced any adequate benefit.
Mr. SERVICE begged to withdraw all opposition, so as to save time.
The question Was therefore put and passed.
REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS AND THE BALLOT.

The following motion, standmg in Mr. Verdon's name-" That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the laws affecting the
registration of electors, and the working of the
system of voting by ballot; the Committee to
consist of the following members :-Mr. Nichol.
son, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Loader(
Mr. J. S. Johnston, Mr. Don, Mr. Barton, ana
the mover, three to form a quorum"--· was postponed for one week.
SEPARATION OF SANDRIDGE.

Mr. LOADER, pursuant to notice, moved
for leave to bring in a BtU, intituled
"A Bill to Rept:al the Fourth, Fifth, and
Sixth Sections of the Act of the Governor
and Legislative Council,18 Victona, No. 15."
The hon. member said, no doubt the House was
perfectly aware that the object of his motion
was to prevent Sandrid~e becoming a separate
municipality. He thought quite sufficient terri·
tory had been already cut off from Melbourne. It
might be stated that a petitiON, signed by 500 of
the inhabitants, prayed the separation of MacarthurWardfrom thecity; but,onthe other hand,
the city demurred, and said that Sandridge was
the port and harbour of Melbourne, and therefore should remain annexed. In that opinion he
(Mr. Loader) was sure the House would concur.
No doubt there would be opposition from the
hon. member representing Emerald HIll,
the character of whose opposition the House had
already had a good example that evening. A
little opposition, too" might be expected from
the Chief Secretary l" Hear" from Mr. Nicholson), but he thought it would be offered unwillingly; for he (Mr. Loader) was satisfied that
the hon. the Chief Secretary must feel a difficulty in studying his constituents, and at the
same time holding just ideas of mercantile
rights. Perhaps, too, there might be some opposition from the late Chairman of the Municipality
of Emerald Hill. ("Hear," from Mr. Service.)
So many portions of the city had been already
disintegrated that very shortly nothing would
be left but Collins-street, Swanston-street, and
that portion of Bourke-street tolerably well
known by some hon. members as the Eastern
Market. (A laugh.) A toll which brought in
between £6,000 and £7,000 per annum was
charged, almost the whole benefit of which was
gained by the Municipality of Emerald Hill, and
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used for the construction and repair of the
streets of that locality.
(" No," from
Mr. Service.) The whole of the traffic
between Melbourne and Sandridge went through
a portion of Emerald Hill, and even the carts
carrying the metal required to mend the streets
of Sandridge, had to pay toll at that gate. The
road to Sandridge he (Mr. Loader) contended
ought to be a street of Melbourne; and yet an
active minority, headed, it appeared, by the hon.
the Chief Secretary, sought to divide l\lacarthur
Ward from the city. (Loud laughter.) It was
not the ~ active minority which some hon.
members seemed to imply by their laughter.
for that active minority was sure to carry its
measures, while the other was equa.lly sure not
to. (" Oh, oh.") An immense number of persons besides the inhabitants of the localitr.was
interested in Sandridge. If Macarthur Ward
were separated from Melbourne, a monopoly
would be at once established. There would be a.
separate jetty, separate wharves, and separa.te
pier dues; and Sanuridge must shortly become a.
pocket-borough. The w&.rd had not been
neglected. The inhabitants of Sandridgewere
one-thirtieth of the inhabitants within the
Melbourne boundaries, and the rates they
paid were less than one-fortieth of the
total revenue of the Corporation, and yet
one-sixth of the expenditure had been devoted
to that highly-favoured ward. Fourteen miles of
streets had been formed in the ward.l four miles
of which were already metalled. Or the 400 or
50Q persons who asked for separation there could
not be more than half who were sincere. So
great was the rush for separate municipalities at the present time, and such
evil was being produced, that, in his
(Mr. Loader's) opinion, it would soon be necessary to pass an enactment to weld them all again
into grand centres.
Mr. CALDWELL thought the inhabitants of
Sand ridge were the best judges of what was
good for them; and he, as a member for Melbourne, had no desire to coerce them into remainin~ a portion of the Corporation of :\Ielbourne. The tie between them was not for
better for worse, like that which bound
man and wIfe.
Still, if the ward was
separated he hoped free access to the port
would be mainta.ined, and that wharf room and
space for piers and warehouses would also be
secured. (Hear.) As he might not be in order
he would not allude to the obstruction of
another body than the Corpor~tion of Melbourne
to Macarthur Ward.
Mr. MICHIE compared the movement for the
separation of Victoria from New South Wales made
by the old colonists with the motion before the
House. The representatives of Victoria at that
time had no chance of carrying anything to the
benefit of their colony in the Parliament of
Sydney, and, with a grim Rabelaisian humour,
finally nominated Lord Grey a nobleman resident in England, as one of their number. He
was just as likely to get any substantial good
for the colony as a representative sent from it.
As to the money expended in the locality of
Sandridge, surely the inhabitants were the best
jud~es of that, and if they received more than
thClr share they would be less likely to cast off
the rope which bound them to their parent. The
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very distance separating Sandridge from Mel-

bourne was the best reason for making it a
municipality.
Since St. Kilda. had been
sepa.rated great improvements had taken
place; and he (Mr. Michie) thought the
lJame would he the case with Sandridge.
He thought whenever the application was reasonable, a new. municipality should be created.
Mr. J. T. SMITH supported the motion, a.nd
argued that the expenses of the Corporation of
Melbourne would be materially increased
~nd
their revenue diminished
by the
"eparation of Sand ridge. It appeared that
t;be inhabitants of Macarthur Ward, as
soon as they had got all they could out of the
Corporation, prayed for separation. Having
obtained the privilege of being a municipality:
they would, in the first place, ask for £1,000, and
immediately afterwards he entitled to double the
amount of the rates collected. Emerald Hill
appeared to be desirous of dividing with Sandridge the spoils obtained from the Melbourne Corporation.
lIr. O'SHANASSY stated that he, although
an owner of property in Melbourne, shuuld be
very sorry if the people of Sandridge had separatIOn, as they wanted all the sea frontage. He
objected to it on a former occasion, and he be)ieved the House concurred then with him. He
should like the House to be furnished by the
hon. the Chief Secretary with a. copy of t.he plan.
t" It is the same."} If it was, there was a
peculiar feature about the case which required the
Government not to accede to the motion.
If a. portion of the country were given aw"ay,
as required, it would be given away to boatmen
a.nd others, and the question was not, therefore,
merely the separation of Sandridge from the Corporation but of giving away public-valuablelands. he would advise the hon. the mover to
withdraw his motion until the Municipal Act was
passed. He believed that the time had arrived
.when the various districts should he separated,
but still many municipalities had tried for sepation under the impression that they would receive
assistance from the Government.
Mr. JOHNSTON thought that the present
was a peculiar case, and stated that it was not
his intention to oppose the motion, as the
subject was one whwh should be thoroughly
discussed. It had been argued that there were
but tew agitators at Sandridge, but still their
~pponents were persons who were interested in
Melbourne.
Mr. LOADER sp.id there were" representatives," but not "agitators/, in the House.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he should reserve to
himself the right to vote either way.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the boundary did
not mclude the frontage, and there was
110
danger that the
people
of Sandridge would attempt to tax goods imported, or
levy wharfage dues, or anything of the kind.
The Governor in Council had the power at any
time to proclaim any place free from municipal
authority, and the CounCil would not have any
power over any public property, and the Government could sell it for wharves, or anything
else-but private property the municipality had
a ri~ht to tax. He did not know that it was so de~;n,Lle for the p~lIple lIf SaJldridge to have the
laud in qnestion, although tl1(' people would be-
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proud to have a port, inaamuoh as a million
of money had been spent on the pier at
Williamstown. It. was nonsenlle to say that
Sandridge would be the port. of Melbourne, when
Williamstown, as far as the Government was concerned was the port of Melbourne; so far aa the
Gabrieili Loan was concerned, the people of Sandridge had to pay their share, a.nd would he willing
to do so still.
Mr. R. S. ANDERSON stated that the only
opposition he should give would be to benefit the
locality of Sandrid~e, although he did not know
why the hon. the mover should have imagined
that he would oppose it. The matter had been
on many occasions fully debated, but it
was from the knowledge that many districts had enjoyed the benefits of separation that he was iu favou~ of Sandridge
being declared a separate municipality. At present, acc.ording to the money which had been
spent by the Corporation at Sandridge in making
streets, the people had reaped no benefit whatever; and when the people saw that they were
charged with £1,800, they thought it was time to
take the matter into their own hands. A petition to the Corporation opposed to the separation
was only signed by eight persons in 48 hours,
whereas one in favour of the separation was
signed by 535 persons-nearly the whole
population of Sandridge. (Hear, hear.) Allusion had been made to a compromise to be
made between Emerald Hill and Sandridge so
that each municipality might have a share of the
spoil; but he would say that that spoil, as it was
termed, waa a portion of river frontage which
Melbourne had never attempted to reclaim.
What,he would ask, was the public opinion of the
Corporation as regarded the conservation of the
river? Had they not shown themselves most indifferent to it, and was not their conduct enough
to make the people of Sandridge say that they
would have their own municipality?
Mr. BENNETT stated that the Corporation
had gone to great expense in forming roads to
Sandridge, and he thought that Sandridge was
not in a position to claim separation.
Mr. VERDON opposed the motion before the
the House on the ~ound that the Municipal
Act had worked hitherto very successfully.
He maintained that it was in the province of the
House to maintain the conservation of any
ground if they thought it was necessary that it
should be under their jurisdiction. He maintained that the people of Sandridge were the
best judges of what would suit them. He
hoped the time was not far distant when all
municipalities would be under one general Jawl
and that the present wards of Melbourne would
become distinct municipalities. Comparisons had
been made between the working of the present
municipal laws and those of the Corporations of
Melbourne and Oeelong; but he would say that
the money spent at Oeelong was entirely under
the control of the Board of Land and Works. He
opposed the present motion.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN expressed himself in
favour of the motion.
Mr. LOADER rose to reply just to one remark
made by the hon. Chief Secretary in reference to
the 30th clause of the Act. He confessed, at one
time he really thought he had hest abandon his
motion, and let Sandridgc become a Reparate mu-
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nicipality. However, he would point out the
29th and 36th clauses as affording a complete
answer to the objections urged. He believed the
case "of the separation of Geelong was one in
point, and that the mere local feeling of the inhabita.nts of any place should not be allowed to
sway so'great a. question. He pointed out that
any promises made by the advocates for separation were no longer binding after their wishes
were grantedl and trusted the House would allow
him to bring ID his Bill.
The 'luestion was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result:Ayes
~
&es
n

3

Majority for the motion
The division-list was as follows ;Mr. Amsinck
- Bennett
- Brodie
- Carpenter
- Francis
- Frazer
- Harker
-Home
Mr. Anderson
- Hailey
- Caluwell
- Carr
- Ca.thie
- Don
- Everard

AYES.
Mr. Howard
- Ireland

- JohDston
- Loader
-

Macadam

-

M'Lellan
O'Shan8.l!SY
NOES.

- M'Culloch

Mr.
-

GiIlespie
Hadley
Heales
Hendelson
Koofer
King, M. L.
La.lor

Mr. Pyka
- Seljeant
- Sin clair
- Smith, L. L.
- Smith, J. T.
- Stephen
- 'fhomson

- Woolley.

Mr.
-:

LyaU
Micbie
Myles
Nicholson
Service
Verdon
Wood, J. D.

Mr. LOADER moved that the Bill be read
for the first time, to be read a second time that
day week.
The motion was agreed to.
SUPREME COURT SITTING8.
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October 12 to November 23. The Terms
would last from March 24 to April 1, from
May ~ to June 6, from J uly ~ to August
6 from September 24 to October 1, from
November ~ to December 6. Thus there
would be 58 working Term daIS in the year.
Besides which there would be 34 Term Thursdays,
instead of 51 Term da.ys, as at present. There
would be five sittings in the year, averaging
28 working days each, thus giving a. total 0 f 140
working sitting days instead of 56, as at present.
The year was thus made up under the new
system :. -Term working days, 58 ; sittingsl
140. V&cation (say) 53 days; Saturdays ana
Sundays, 104, making up the total of 365 days.
He thought it wise to retain the present system
respecting Saturdays. At present, a.ll cases,
whether likely to last three days or half an
hour were crowded together; but by the
new Bill the sh()rt and long cases would be separated. Provision would also be made by the
issue of a prothonotary's list from day to day to
prevent the inconvenience of clients coming into
court, and bringing their witnesses there too,
several days before there was any occasion for
them to appear. This had to his own knowledge
been frequently productive of great needless expense. ~'ees to juries, too, instead of being paid
before the trial, would not be in future
demanded till the case was actually called on, as
the old system frequently compelled p!l.rties to
pay fees several times over. The mode of takmg
evidence in courts of equity, too, would be
a.ltered; but he could not now take up the time
of the House with every minute deta.il. Among
other advantages conferred by the Bill, was that
it removed the necessity of postporung cases
because one of the Judges was out of
town, and could not produce his notes. 1.'he
measure concerned no party, and was merely
for the convenience of the public. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion.
The question was then put, and passed. The
Bill was read a second time, and Its committal
fixed for the following day.

Mr. IRELAND moved that the Supreme Court
Sittings Bill be read a se~ond time. He said
that at any period of the evening he would be
unwilling to occupy the House for any long
time with the details, which could not of
GOLD-FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
course be understood by a large portion
of hon. members. On the present occaMr. BRODIE, in rising to move the second
sion, however, the lateness of tlie hour would reading of this Bill, entered upon a statement of
induce him to be particularly brief. I t wa~ a the particular instances which proved that a..
ma.tter of notoriety that the present Supreme revislOn of the Act was required. In many
Court regulations gave extreme dissatisfaction, places on the gold-fields large tracts of auriferous.
and at times it had been found almost impossible ground were left unworked because there
to carrY on the business. The present Bill was was no possibility of draining the reefs.
introduCed to afford a remedy for these evils. The object of the Bill was to give the
Under the present system 400 cases had been Mining Boards power to compel a.ll parties workfrequently crowded into a cause-list, and it ing along a line of reef to pay a certain sum towas often necessary to carry on the hearings wards the expenses of such drainage. It was
in two courts· and, while attorneys found evidently intended that the Mining Boa.rds should
it necessary to flave two sets of clerks, three or have such power, but it had never been put in.
four counsel were frequently engaged, so that the force. The Mining Board of Sandhurst had
attendance of one might be secured, as it was im- made such by-laws, but the local justices had
possible under the present system for counsel not construed the Act in such a manner as to
always to be present at the hearing of the cases enforce them, and it was to correct that portion
in which they were retained. The present mea- of the Act that the Bill was now framed. The
sure proposed to remedy these evils. The effect proposed amendment would have the effect of
of the new Bill would be, that from February 12 giving employment to a very large number of
to December 6 the Courts would be constantly men, and as the election of the Mining Board
sitting. The sittings would be from Febru- ! would soon take place, the present was a proper
ary 12 to March 23, from April 12 to. time to make such a change.
May 23, from J uno 12 to July 23, from I Mr. CARPENTER seconded the resolution.
August 12 to September 23, and from lIe was convinced that no more importa.nt mea-
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sure had been introduced into the House. Many
of the companies which were now formed in town
would never have been in existence if these reefs
could have been worked, while employment would
have been afforded to thousands. Great injustice
had been done to Sandhurst from the absence of
any regulations for the drainage of reefs. Many of
the richest veins of gold were lying untouched
from this cause. The House had no conception
of the magnitude of the interests involved or so
many hon. members would not have left the
House when the question was brought on. The
Gold-fields Bill was of far greater importance
than even the Land Bill, because with a good
legislation the gold-fields would produce, instead
of .£3 or £4 per man weekly, £8 or £9, from the
quantity of gold which would be obtained. Gold
was the staple product of the country, and if the
House would confirm the ,second reading of that
Bill they would confer a great 'l>0on on a large
proportion of the population. (Hear.)
Mr. PYKE.- Although the Government did
undertake to introduce a new Gold-fields Bill
shortly, the subject was of too much importance
to allow of the rejection of the temporary measure proposed by the hon. member for Mandurang, the principle of which would be comprised
in the new Gold Bill.
Mr. HENDERSON supported the motion, and
dwelt for a short time upon the advantage of
the measure, and the benefit which would accrue to the district of Sandhurst, as well as to
other gold-fields.
:Mr. IRELAND could see no object in introducing a temporary measure when there was
plenty of time to prepare a complete code of regulations for the management of the gold-fields.
'rhe clause referred to was, after all, an extremely vague one, inasmuch as it empowered
the Mining Board to tax all miners indiscriminately.
The by-laws
of
the Mining Board were also deficient in the regulations of land leased from the Crown
while the amen;iment gave full power over ali
holders of leases under miners' rights. He objected to any patchwork legislation of this kind,
and he would prefer to call to the assistance of
the House all the experienced members for the
gold-fields, in order to frame a perfect measure.
Mr. SERJEANT objected to the Bill, as at
once partial and impracticable in its nature. It
was impossible toframe one by-law which could be
applicable to all localities. Fees which might
be equitable upon one reef would be found insufficient for the drainage of another. Water,
too, was partial, and in some places infinitely
more troublesome than in others. The difficulties in this respect were well known to the hoo.
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member for Mandurang, and ae (Mr. Serjeant)
was surpriAed to see a £entleman of his mining
experience bring forward such a measure.
Mr. CARPENTER observed, the measure was
only intended to be a temporary one.
Mr. SERJEANT thought the measure was
dangerous in its rrinciple, because it inlerfered
with the interna· arrangements of mining companies.
Mr. J. T. SMITH had not been long a "diggings" member, but he had seen sufficient of
mining to convince him that a measure of this
character was necessary. He could not see that
any hardship would arise to individuals from its
operation, and it would materially assist the
practical miner. He was quite sure that it
would be beneficial to the district he represented;
and it was simply an absurdity for the ex-Solicitor-General to say that the miners must wait for
a general measure.
4
Mr. FRAZER was somewhat surprised, with
three gold-fields members in the Cabinet, that a
Mining BiU had not been laid on the table of the
House. The Government had the modesty to
ask the House to pass the Estimates, and vote
away salaries for officers which, perhapslyunder a
new Mining Bill, would be abolished. He could
bring down a dozen objections to the Gold-fields
Act, such as the hon. member for Manduring
adduced. He would vote for the second reading
of the Bill, on condition that clauses giving the
Mining Boards the power to form H legal" bylaws, and other increased powers, were introduced
by the hon. member proposing it, when the Bill
went into Committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN would sUJ?port the Bill ; and
could assure the House that It was necessary for
the proper working of the gold-fields.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN addressed the House in
support of the Bill, amid cries:of H Question" and
manifestations of impatience.
Mr. SERJEANT persisted in oflering explanations, and was met with cries of "Spoke,
spoke."
The question that the Bill be read a second
time was then put and agreed to. The consideration of the Bill in Committee was made an order
for that day week.
EDUCATION.

The CHAIRMAN of COMMITTEES reported
Mr. Michie's resolutions on Education to the
House. The Bill was brought up, read a first
time, a~d ordered to be printed. The second
reading was made an order for tha.t day week.
The House adjourned at 25 minutes past 11
o'clock until 4 o'clock the following day.
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SEVENTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1859.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
as head master a.nd mistress of the National
Model Training Schools in Melbourne, and that
The SPEAKER took his seat at 12 minutes past which caused them to relinquish tneir situa4 o'clock.
tions.
FEMALE IMMIGRATION.

PUBLIC WORKS AT CROWLANDS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on Thursday, he would move that this House resolve
itself into a. Committee of the whole to consider
the propriety of presenting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, praying that His Excellency w\ll be pleased to place upon the Estimates for 1860 the sum of .£50,000 for the purpose of introducing, as heretofore, female immigrants under the authority of the Immigration
Commission.

Mr. WOODS gave notice that on Thursday
he would move that this House resolve itself into
a Committee of the whole for the purpose of conSIdering the propriety of presentmg an Address
to His Excellency the Governor, praying him to
cause a sum not exceeding £5,500 to be placed
upon the Estimates for 1860, for the pu~ose of
carrying out necessary public works withm the
electoral district of Crowlll.nds, more especially
with reference to a bridge over the Wimmera, at
Glenorchy.

COLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY.

DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that on Tuesday
Mr. BROOKE presented a petition from the
he would move for leave to bring in a Bill
to incorporate a company, to be called the Col- teachers in the Denominational Schools of Viclingwood, Fitzroy, and District Gas and Coke toria, praying that their salaries might be paid
according to the vote of the House for that purCompany, and for other purposes.
pose.
THE FLEMINGTON-ROAD.

Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that he would
on Wednesday move-" That this House
resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the
propriety of presenting a.n address to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will cause
the sum of £500 to be placed upon the Estimates,
for the purpose of altering a portion of the
Flemington-road between Harcourt and Blackwood streets, North Melbourne, that the storm
water, at tImes inundating a large quantity of
land purcha.sed from the Government at a high
rate, ma.y be diverted into its proper channel,
and for other purposes."

SALARIES OF JUDGES.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice, that on the
House going into Committee of Supply, he would
move that the items bearing reference to the sa.laries of the Judges of the Courts of Mines, County
Courts, Courts of General Sessions, and Courts of
Insolvency, be postponed, with a view to their
increase.
PETITION FROM THE CIDNESE.

Mr. M. L. KING presented a petition from
110 Chinese, praying that the £4 residence-fee
might be reduced to £2.
On the motion of the hon. member, the petition was read and ordered to lie on the table.

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

OAKLEIGH WATERWORKS.

Mr. HADLEY gave notiee that on Thursday
he would move-H Thht, in the opinion of
this House, the na.tional ra.ilways should be laid
down and constructed with a view to afford the
greatest possible accommodation to chief centres
of population, and that it is therefore desirable
the Government should, with the least possible
delay, introduce a Bill for the purpose of legalising the deviation of the Melbourne and River
Munay RailwaY,sought for by the inhabitants of
the Kyneton a.nd Carlsruhe districts."

Mr. NEWTON gave notioe that on Tuesday
he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works why the formation of the tank and
waterworks at OaJdeigh are not being proceeded
with.
THE MELBOURNE CORPORATION BILL.

Mr. LOADER gave notice that on Thursday
he would move that the prayer of the petition from the Mayor, aldermen, councillors, and
citizens of the City of Melbourne, praying tha.t
so much of the standing orders as relate to the
introduction of private Bills be suspended, in
A GOLD-FIELDS BILL.
order to admit the introduction of a Bill to adMr. WOODS gave notice that he would on jUft the boundaries of the city of Melbourne,
Tuesday ask the hon. the Commissioner of ana to make further provision for defining the
Tnde and Customs whether the Government are wards thereof, be acceded to.
prepared with a new Gold-fields Bill ; and, if so,
GOLD-FIELDS BILL.
whether they have any objection to lay the same
on the table of this House, and so afford to hon.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that lilt a future
members ample opportunities of becoming ac- date he would ask if the Government intended
quainted with its provisions.
to introduce a. Gold-fields Reform Bill, and when.
On hea.ring, however, that Mr. Woods had
MR. AND MRS. DAVITT.
already given notice of a similar question, the
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Tuesday hon. member withdrew his notice_
he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary
MUSIC HALL.
whether he has any objection to lay on the table
Mr. MICHIE asked the hon. the President
of this House a copy of the correspondence which
led to the appointment of Mr. and Mrs. Davitt of the Board of Land and Works whether any
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grant of land had been made to trustees for the
purpose of assisting them in the establishment of
a music hall in Melbourne. If so, whether the
President had any objection to state what were
the tenor and conditions of the grant, and the
names of the trustees.
Mr. SERVICE replied that no such grant had
been made to trustees. A site in Queen-street
ha.d, however, been set apart for the above purpose, on certain conditions.
FREE TRANSMISSION OF G(}LD.

Mr. HOWARD asked the hon. the Treasurer
why large sums of money are transmitted by
escort to the various gold-field districts without
charge to the banks.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that before the
export duty on gold W'IL8 established it had been
customa.ry to make such charge. It had of late
been discontinued, in order to allow the miners
the utmost facility to sell their gold. There was
little or no expense incurred in the transmission
of such gold.
THE BALLYSHANASSY ROAD.

Mr. DUFFY said that it would be in the recollection of the House that he had promised to
give an explanation of some matters connected
with the road in question. Before being able to
do so it was necessary for him to ask some information of a gentleman connected with the
Board of Land and Works. He (Mr. Duffy) had
that moment received a note from that gentleman, who wrote that he had been so occupied all
day as to be unable to give the desired information. Under the circumstances he would, with
the leave of the House, defer the explanation till
next Tuesday.
MINING

PARTNERSHIP~

Mr. PYKE rose to move for leave to bring in a.
Bill to limit the liability of mining partnerships.
In doing so, he said he did not intend to trouble
the IIouse with a relation of its details, as copies
of it were already printed, and would shortly be
in the hands of hon. members. The Bill had a
simple object-namely, to limit the liability in
question; and as such liabilities were at present
involved in much doubt, this measure was intended to rectify past errors or omissions. He
would reserve &ny more observations till the Bill
was fairly before the House.
Mr. BAILEY seconded the motion.
The question, whether leave should be granted,
'WILII then put and carried, Mr. Carpenter being
the only member who said" No,"
On the motion of Mr. PYKE, the Bill was then
read a first time, Mr. Carpenter again saying "No" when the question was put. The
second reading was fixed for Friday next.
LAW OF EVIDENCE.

Mr. WOOD moved that the" Act further to
amend and to consolidate the Law of Evidence"
be read a second time. He said that when he
moved for leave to introduce the Bill he had
stated the absolute necessitr for some such
melLllure. Without recapitulatmg the details of
the object and scope of the Bill, he would sa.y
that it was substantially a re-enactment of the
Act that already stood in the Statute-bQok.
Only one or two alterations had been made, to
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which he would now call attention. The first of
these allowed a husband charged with a criminal
offence to call his wife as a witness for him, and
the second alteration allowed a similar privilege
to the wife as regarded her husband. Hitherto
this privilege was denied, but Be supposed the
House would entirely agree with him, that it was
an act of cruelty to prevent a husband frequently
from calling the only witness who could establish
his innocence. Another alteration consisted ill
allowing witnesses io admit matters of fact,
which, though not bearing directly upon the
issue, had yet to be proved some days before the
trial came on. There were one or two other
points, but he would not trespass on the time
of the House by an allusion to them.
Mr. MICHIE seconded the motion.
Mr. STEPHEN suggested a postponement of
the consideration of the measure for a fortnight,
as the Bill had been only a few minutes in the
hands of hon. members.
Mr. WOOD said that although the Bill had
50 clauses, the greater portion of them were
merely brought forward to be re-enacted.
(Year, hear.) If it were the wish of the House, he
would consent to the postponement, and meet
the views of the hon. member.
Mr. MIC HIE hardly thought the hon. the
Attorney-General was right in making that
concession, because, excepting the two innovations alluded to, the Bill was merely a transcript
of an old enactment. The House knew with
wha.t inveterate hostility Westruinster Hall met
any innovation, yet the principles of .the present
Bill had, with the exceptions alluded to, met
with the approval of English lawyers. These
principles had been first enunclated m the works
of Mr. Jeremy Bentham many years ago and
having at last been universally recognised, the
House might consider itself quite safe in adopting them, and feel assured that the House of
Commons would never have passed a measure of
the propriety of which it was not quite satisfied.
He thought any delay would be inconvenient.
Mr. EMBLING, as a non-legal member, quite
agreed with the hon. member who spoke last as
to the desirability of at once considering the
measure in Committee.
Mr. HORNE and Mr. IRELAND both spoke
in favour of the Bill being committed at once.
The question of the second reading was then
put and carried.
Mr. WOOD moved that the House go into
Committee of the whole to consider the Bill.
This was agreed to. The House went into
Committee, and the preamble was postponed.
Mr. WOOD then moved the adoption of Clause
I., which repealed 12th Vic., No.8.
In answer to Mr. GRANT,
Mr. WOOD said it was not his intention to go
further with thfl clauses of the old Bill than they
appeared in the printed Bill already in the hands
of hon. members. The remainder would be
added as soon as they had been prepared by Mr.
Carter, the conveyancer. He would suggestthllof,
the marginal descriptions of the clauses be alone
read till the new matter was arrived at, of which
he would advise the House. (Hear, hear.)
Clauses H. , authorising the issue of a
subpama and summons to a witness; Ill.,
authorising the examination of witnesses without a subprena; IV., authorising the ·sub-
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stitution of an affirmation for an oath at
the request of a witness; V., declarill% a fa~se
affirmation to be perjury; VI., ~ecla.n~g a Wltness to be not incapacitated by cnme or mterest,
were put and carried.
On Clause VII., which allowed aboriginal
natives to be called as witnesses, being named by
its marginal description,
Mr. HOOD desired the clause to be read, as
two lines in the middle thereof ha.d met his eye,
and he thought they ought to be brought prom inently before the notice of the House.

~Ol

way of defence, against the charge brought
against him."
Mr. WOOD said he thought it right to call
special attention to this clause, as there had been
some doubt expressed of the right of a prisoner
to make a statement, whether defended by
counsel or not. Some judges allowed it, and
some did not, and the present clause was introduced to set the matter at rest. Another portion of it might give rise to a difference
of opinion, and that was the question
whether such prisoner might be put on oath.
The present clause gave him the option of so
The clause was then read as follows :doing. Lord Brougham even went the length
"VII. On the trial of any issue joined, or of of approving of the examination and crossany matter or question, or on any inquiry aris- examination of the prisoner as if he were a.
ing in any suit, action, or proceeding in any witness, but he (Mr. Wood) had not thought it
court or before any person having by law right to go that length. The prisoner who made
or by consent of parties authority to hear, a statement now was subjected to the remark of
receive, and examme evidence, it shall .be the Judge to the jury, that the latter must relawful for such court or person to receIve member the prisoner's statement was not made
the evidence of any aboriginal or half-~~te on oath. He left to the Committee to decide
native or of any person brought up and abIdmg upon the propriety of adopting the principle.
with a~y tribe of aboriginal natives of Victoria, or
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Is it merely permissive
of any of the countries adjacent thereto, on the to the prisoner, or is he to be asked?
Mr. WOOD said it was to be entirely percontinent of Australia, or of any infant under the
age of seven years, notwithstanding he may be missive, but the prisoner could not be croBSdestitute of the knowledge of God and of any examined.
belief in religion, or in a future state of rewards
Dr. EVANS thought the admission of such a.
and punishments: Provided always, that the evi- principle rather dangerous. (Hear, hear.) He
dence of such native, or other person, or infant, did not see how, if a prisoner was put upon oath,
shall be given upon his affirmation or declaration the right of examination or cross-examination
to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing was to be done away with.
but the truth, or in such other form as may be
Mr. MICHIE apprehended the observation of
approved of and allowed by such court or person, Lord Brougham arose out of the case of William
l s first aforesaid, and after he shall have been
Henry Barber, the so-called will-forger. Mr.
cautioned by such court or person that he will Barber was tried twice for this offence and
incur and be liable to punishment if he do not acquitted, and, on his third trial, was found
tell the truth: Provided, also, that no such evi- guilty, though ably defended by Serjeant Wildence shall in any case be received, unless it shall kins. After his conviction Barber made a simple,
be proved to the satisfaction of such court or plain, unvarnished statement to the Court, which
person that such native, or other person, or in- carriedhomesomethinglikeconvictiontotheminds
fant, perfectly understands the nature and object of everyone p!,esent that he was innocent. He
of such declaration 01' affirmation as aforesaid, was sent to Norfolk Island, and after two years
and the purpose for which his testimony is re- obtained a conditional pardon. He then returned to England, established his innocence, required."
Mr. HOOD pointed out the objectiona.ble lines ceived a full pardon, and. some .£5 000 or .£6,00.0
to be those which, in allusion to the description of compensation from Parhament. From hIS mtlthe aboriginal natives who might be called, con- mate conversancy with the details of the case, a.
tained the words "notwithstanding he may be prisoner might frequently make a statement
destitute of the knowledge of God, and of any which would put matters in so different a
belief in religion, or in a future state of rewards light as to bring about a result to a. trial which
and punishments."
was little expected. He was of Dr. Evans's opiMr. WOOD said the Act was exactly the same nion that the oath could not properly be peras 17 Vict., No. 11, WhICh had already been in mitt~d without full liberty to examme and croBSforce. The only change sought to be introduced examine being granted with it. He therefore
was, that infants under seven years of age wero moved that the words "either upon oath or not,
iacluded, in order that they might give evidence at the optIOn of such person," be omitted from
of outrages that might be committed on them. the clause.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. IRELAND agreed with the opinions of
The clause was then I!ut and carri~d.
the hon. members for St. Kilda and A voca, reClauses VIII. Jdeclarmg that. parties to a case, speeting the uselessness of the oath without the
husb~nds and 'Ywes, may be wItnesse~) a~d IX. ! privilege of examination.
d with the hon. mem(makmg exceptIOns to the la~t clause m cnmmal' M NEWTON I
cases) were then put and carrIed.
r..
a so agree.
.
ber for .St. J\Ilda. If the pnsoner had the ,?ptIOn
Clause x.. was then read as follows :_
"X. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore of I?akmg hIS statement .upon oath or not, It was
contained. any person charged with the commis- ObVIOUS he would have eIther to ch?ose the oath,
sion of any indictable offence, or any offence or throw a very natural doubt on hIS statement.
punishable on summary conviction, shall be at
Mr. STEPH;EN suggeste~ that the words
liberty either npon oath or not at the option of " notwithstandmg that the pnsoner be defended
such p~rson to make any stat~ment of facts by , by counsel," be added to the clause.
,
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Mr. MICHIE explained tha.t the clause was
sufficiently: comprehensive already in that respect.
Mr. KEEFER wished the clause to be also
made to refer to cases for summary jurisdiction.
Mr. WOOD said that, as the opinion of the
House appeared to be in favour of omitting the
words, he should not offer any further objection.
Mr. BAILEY stated himself to be rather in
favour of adding to the clause than omitting any
words contained in it. He thought, viewing the
matter personally between prisoner and prosecutor, as there was an appeal in Criminal Courts
allowed to a prisoner, and as he was at liberty to
make a statement, if he was desirous of doing so
on oath, that he should be subjected to crossexamination from either the judge or counsel.
Mr. MICHIE admitted that there was a great
deal of truth and good sense in the remarks of
the hon. the Postmaster-General; but he would
remind the hon. member that it was only by the
French mode of procedure that the judge or
counsel cross-examined a prisoner. Although
there was no doubt that a prisoner being not
merely of equal faculties, Qut of equal selfpossession with his examinf'rs,. might be disturbed by cross-examination from the fact that
upon one answer his life depended, and thus injustice would be done, and the prisoner would be
in the position of having committed an involuntary suicide. On the whole, he considered the
English practice was the best, leaving a man, who
althougli no doubt deprived of the right of testifying to the truth of his statements, to a jury
who according to law were instructed to give a
prisoner the benefit of any doubt.
Dr. EVANS said that there was another point
to be considered, namely, that if one prisoner
made a statement upon oath, it might be brought
to bear upon another most injuriously, if he refused to do the same thing. He was in favour of
that sound law which had been in force in England for the last 200 years.
The amendment was then put and carried, and
the clause as amended was agreed to, as were the
following :Clause 11, stating that a husband may be examined for his wife and a wife for her husband.
Clause 12, providing that communications to
husband or wife shall be privileged.
Clause 13, providing that a witness must
answer questions which iiisgrace or criminate.
Clause 14, that a witness may be questioned as
to previous conviction.
Clause 15, providing that an adverse witness
ma]: be contradicted by the party calling him.
Clause 16, providing that the evidence of previous statements made by a witness might be
produced to contradict him.
Clause 17. that a witness may be cross-examined upon written E'tatements, without producing
them.
Clause 18, providing that an instrument may
be admitted without an attesting witness, and,
Clause 19, relating to the comparison of handwriting.
On clause 20, as follows :-;H XX. No clergyman of any church or religious denomination shall, without the consent
of the person making the confession divulge in
any suit, actIOn, or proceeding, whether civil or
criminal, any confession made to him in his pro-
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fessional character, according to the usage of the
church or religious denomination to which he
belong'!! ; and no physician or surgeon shall, without the consent of his patient, divulge in any
civil suit, action, or proceeding, unless the sanity
of the patient be the matter in dispute, any informatIOn which he may have acquired in attending the patient, and which was necessary· to
enable him to prescribe or act for the patient."
Mr. NEWTON stated that he thought the
word" civil" should be omitted, because many
statements might be made to a clergyman or
physician only, which they should be allowed to
use.
Mr. WOOD said that the clause was an exact
transcript of the 18th clause of the present Act.
It provided that no statement should be divulged
whICh was made to either a clergyman or a physician professionally.
Mr. MICHIE thought in a case where a person confessed to his physician or clergyman matters connected with a conspiracy, it might be,
that although the seal of secresy was on the lips
af the clergyman, he might take reasonable precautions such as giving information to the police,
to preve~t such conspiracy. At any rate, it was
hIS intentiOli to vote for the clause as it stood.
After some discussion as to whether the word
"civil" should or not be omitted, and also
whether the words" usage of the church or religious denommation to which h~ belongs" should
be o!Ilitted, tae clause as it originally stood was
earned.
The remaining clauses of the Bill, from the
21st to the 50th, aDd the schedules attached
thereto were passed with a few verbal amendments. ' These clau;es are, with slight alterations, the same as those at present i~ f~r~. The
50th clause is new and defines the lImItatlOns of
the powers of the'Act. It is as.follows:--:.
"L. Not\\;thstanding anythmg contamed In
the Act hereinbefore recited, or in any.other Act,
the 11th section of the statute passed m the 15th
year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
chapter 99, is, and is hereby declared to be, and
shall be, of full force and effect in Victoria."
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again on the following
Wednesday.
SUPPLY.
The House resolved itself into a Committee of
Supply, for the consideration of the Supplementary Estimates.
POLICE.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the sum
of £8,944 5s. was voted for extra charges incurred
in the Police Department, during 1859, and in
excess of the sum voted for the service at the
commencement of the year.
EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

The sum of £100 was voted for the payment of
labour in the Experimental Farm.
MINING ENTERPRISE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,000 be voted in aid of mining societies. That
sum was voted by Parliament at the commeneement of the year, but, by a mistake, was not included in the Appropriation Act.
The vote was agreed to.
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PURClllSB OF GAME.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£500 be voted for the purchase of fish and game.
In answer to a question from an hon. member,
Mr. NICHOLSON said that sum was also voted
by the House, but was omitted from the Appropriation Act. The amount asked for had already
been transmitted to England to Mr. E. Wilson
and other gentlemen, a.nd some portion of the
purchase (the fish) had arrived.
The vote was agreed to.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The sum of £900, for the maintenance of deserted children, and £200 for rewards, were
voted.
SUPREME

C~URT.

The sum of £1,957 15s. 6d. was voted as supplementary charges in the Attorney-General's
Depa.rtment, for the maintenance of the Supreme
Court and offices. The items were as follows ;Fees to prosecuting barristers, £375; allowances
to witnesses, £1,230; stores, and salary of messenger, £352 15s. 6d.
CORONERS, ETC.

The sum of £2,150 was voted in payment of
coroners' and surgeons' fees, and cost of burials;
also £50 as tra.velling expenses, for Mr. Hutchiuson, Clerk of Petty SessIOns at Clunes.
PRINTING OF DEBENTURES.

The sum of £400 was voted to cover the cost
of printing the railway debentures, in excess of
that previously voted.
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others v. the Queen, for detention of the Royal
Bride on Pa.tent Slip, £544 Is. 9d.
Expenses in actions, Myles and others and
Musson v. the Queen, £117.
Amount of Dr. Richard Colthurst's claim for
providing medical attendance for police and
prisoners at the A voca Camp, from May 20 to
July 31, 1854, inclusive, at 218. per diem,
£7613s.
Refunds of overpayments on assessment of
stock, viz. ;-To Messrs. R. and A. Macredie,
£159 17s.; Wilson Brothers, £133 6s. Sd.;
Scott and So1,!s".. £106 10s. 4d.;. Be~eridge~ Brothers, £18 ls. M.; D. and 8. Rltchle, 1858 and
1859, £74 13s. 4d.
To reimburse the Colonial Agent General :Balance at credit of the University on the 31st
of March, 1859, on account of moneys remitted,
£1,725 19s. 6d.
Balance at credit of National Board of Education on the 31st of March, 1856, on account of
moneys remitted, £24.
Balance of cost of certain stores porchased for
the Surveyor-General's Department in 1853,
£597 28. 5d.
To John Hutchinson, Esq.-Fee for sel'Vice
performed in 1857, £2 2s.
To Mr. 'J.1. Vernon Farr, for interpreting in
criminal cases at the Police Court, Sandhurst,
£64.
Liabilities of T. H. Probert, late Clerk of Petty
Sessions, County Court, &c.-Amount due to
suitors, £73 3s. 2d.
COMMISSIONER OF ROADS.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£2,000 be voted for travelling expenses in the
MILITARY.
Department of the Commissioner of Roads.
The sum of £22,200 was voted for charges in
At the request of Mr. BROOKE, who wished
connection with the defences of the colony. The the particulars of the expenditure to be shown,
items were as follows; -Allowances to the Mili- the item was withdrawn.
tary, £5,000 ; to the officers and crew of H.M.S.
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Pelorus for three months, £2,200; remitted to
England for arms, £10,000; and charges in conMr. l\f'CULLOCH moved thai the sum of
£4,864 15s. 8d. be voted for temporary assistance,
nection with the volunteers, £5,000.
as required for the Public Works Department.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. DUFFY would like to have a more deThe sum of £10,~ 158. 3d. was voted for tailed account of the expenditure of the sum in
miscellaneous charges. The items were as fol- question. When at the head of the department,
lows ;an inquiry was instituted, and he came down to
the House and stated, on the a.uthority of the
Advertising, £3,000.
On account of half the expense of maintaining head of the department, that the charges would
amount to a certain per-centage on the work
Gabo Island Lig.hthouse in 1857, £598 7s. 9d.
Expenses of Niger going to the wreck of the Ad- done. He now wished to know how it was that
that estimate bad been increased.
mella, £344 6s. 3d.
Mr. SERVICE said it appeared to him that
Compensation, in addition to the gratuity (equal
to one year's pay) from Police Reward Fund, to the true solution of the matter was that the hone
Constable Green, who was disabled for life in the memberl when a.t the head of the departmilnt,
had made an error in his calculation.
discharge of his duty, £300.
Mr. DUFFY said the Minister had no means
Compensation awarded to Mr. Musson in re
of ascertaining the proper amount. The percontract Swan Spit Lighthouse £300.
Compensation to George Coflier for travelling manent head of the department alone could do
expenses, &c., when attending the Police Court so.
Mr. HORNE said, that upon the recommendaat Ballarat to prosecute William Lee, £10.
To pay Surveyor Dawson the amount due to tion of Mr. Wardell, the Government had decided
him in consequence of Mr. Long'S defalcation, upon employing clerks of the works to take the
places of the superintending architects, who were
£26314s.
Grant in aid of the funds of the Jewish com- unable to devote their time to the supervi"ion of
the public works which were being carried on.
m1lJlity in Victoria, £2,000.
The question was then put, and passed; and a.
Taxed costs in the action Scott v. Foster,
further
sum of £200, for travellin 6 expenses,
£8916s.5d.
Amount of judgment in the case of Myles and agreed to.
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WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

The following sums were voted for works and
buildings in Melbourne :-Completed fittings at
the City Police Court, Melbourne, £260; fencing
at Zoological Gardens, £42 10s. ; rent of public
offices, .£750; amount due to the Sewerage and
Water Commission, for supply, &c., of water to
various Government departments to 31st; of December, 1858, £2,039 14s. 9d. ; compensation to
the keeper of the Powder Maguine, Melbourne,
for improvements effected to quarters which
were sold to land, £66.
LIGHTHOUSES

The sum of £1,273 10s. 8d. was voted for lighthouses, on account of lapsed votes of 1857 :-Port Fairy, £95; Portland, £98 2s.; Warrnambool, £103 5s. 2d.; Shallow Inlet, £90 2s. ; Cape
Schanck, .£887 Is. 6d.
RAILWAY

DEPARTME~.

The sum of £4,500 was voted for labourers
and assistants, to supplement the vote for sala.ries
and allowances in the department of the
Engineer-in-Chief.
ABORIGINES.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the Sllm of
£1,000 be granted for maintenance of the aborigina.l stations.
Mr. DUFFY asked if a.nything had been done
towards securing a reserve for the aborigines of
this country, as had been proposed, in order to
induce them to cultivate the land and acquire
habits of industry? He was aware that the votes
hitherto granted for the benefit of the aborigines
had only been partially expended for the purposes
for which they were designed. about one-third of
the lIumS having reverted to the Treasury.
Mr. M'CULLOCH would make inquiry, and
obtain some further ,information on the subject,
before that item of the Estimates for 1860 came
under consideration.
The question was then put and passed.
ESTIMATES FOR 1860.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,200 be voted for the salary of the President
of the Legisla.tive Council.
Mr. DUFFY said it now became his duty to
test the intention of the Committee in dealing
with the Estimates for 1860. In doing so he would
be &8 brief as po!!Bible, for it was not his desire to
obstruct the business of the country in the smallest
degree, but rather to facilitate it. (" Oh, oh.")
He had stated in the House upon a former
occasion the reasons for which he considered it
undesirable to proceed with the Estimates, except
as far as it was necessary to carry on the business
of the country. Although the House had gone
on year after year resolving to make retrenchments in the public service, the Estimates were
now submitted to them without any reduction,
except in the case of a few clerks on the goldfields. He had before expressed his opinion,
a.nd he repeated it, that he did not attribute any
blame to the hon. the Treasurer, but he considered that the Estimates had been drawn up too
hastily J and that the Government had been unable
to consider them in that deliberative way which
wa.s necessary in order to make proper reductions.
Among his reasons for postponing the Estimates,
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he had also stated that, notwithstanding the hon.
the Treasurer proposed next year to spend
£400,000 upon public works less than the estimate of the past year, the expense of the two
establishments--connected with that branch of the
public service was quite as heavy as before. In
the Estimates for expenditure in departmental
works it was customary to calculate 5 per cent.
for the expense of keeping up both establishments
-the Public Works and the roads and bridges.
But if the same staff and the same sum for temporary assistance were to be granted, and at the
!lame time £400,000 less expended, a distinct loss
of £20,000 would be the result. Or, to put it in
another way. if 5 per cent. upon the sums voted
was considered sufficient for the departmental
expenses, those expenses, in consequence of
the proposed reductIon, ought to be £20,000 less.
He had recommended that the Government
should take back the Estimates, and make them
up a little more coherently. He had stated,
when the question was debated before, that there
was not one department in the public service in
which there were not incongruities in the apportionment of the expenditure. He considered it
desirable, instead of snatching at the different
items as they_ were submitted to the House, to
afford the House an opportunity of considering them in a more carefully-adjusted
form.
Were such a re-arrangement made,
it should be made in each department in which
reductions could be effected. Another reason for
postponing the Estimates was to be found in the
change which the hon. member had taken credit
to himself for introducing, in the apportionment
of the votes for contingencies. That change he
(Mr. Duffy) thought it was the duty of the House
to resist. The hon. the Treasurer proposed to
vote one sum for the contingencies for all the departments, so as to supplement from it any item
which might be considered insufficient in one department, and to give less to other departments
which they might not consider in want of much
addition. The sum asked for was more than a
quarter of a million, and he (Mr. Duffy)
did not think the House would be justified in
placing such a sum a.t the absolute di~cretion of
the Government. No Government in any country
ought to be placed in such a position, or have
so large a sum at their disposal, since it was one
of the functions of Parliament to meet and decide how the expenditure for the public semce
should be a.pportioned. (Hear, hear.) The Government ought not to be allowed to abrogate
those functions. He had another reason to urge
upon the Committee. He was persuaded that ~h.e
passing of the Estimates would be greatly faCIhtated by the course he proposed. (" No, no.")
(" Prove it," from the GOvernment benches.) H.e
was giving his opinion, which was, that th~ EstImates would not only be passed more effiCIently
but more expeditiously. If the salaries for three
months were voted, the House would only be
doing what they had just been doing-voting
sums which wele beyond their control-passing
sums which were either already expended" or
due. But it was not so with the Estimates for
the whole year; and if the Government were to
bring back the Estimates for 1860, carefully and
skilfully prepared, he was quite sure that the
salaries of those departments would be granted
almost readily, and the House could go on to dis-
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cuss Estimates of greater importance. Besides,
when a scheme of public expenditure, properly
prepared and revised, had been submitted to the
House, and each item discussed semtim, they
would afterwards be able to pass the Estimates in
a great measure in globo. A great waste of time
would thus be avoided for the future.
Mr. WOOD.-Why was that not done last
year? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY had before stated that the question had been postponed until the report of the
Civil Service Commission had been sent in. That
was the reason; and if an additionr.l reason were
wanted it could be found in the wish to submit
the consideration of these important matters to
a reformed Parliament, and such a Parliament ought not to shrink from its dlity.
If hon. members thought his proposition
impracticable (hear, hear), let them substitute
some other plan. A general desire existed to
make a retrenchment in the public expenditure,
and some system to carry out that object must be
agreed upon. He would just mention a few of
the objections which had been advanced against
the scheme he proposed. It was said that it was
brought forward for the sole purpose of embarrassing the Government. The hon. the member for St. Kilda, Mr. J ohnston, had expressed
that opinion; but he (Mr. Duffy) could not see
how he could suppose that any delay could be
proposed for any other purpose than to give the
Government an opportunity of revising the Estimates. He had not the slightest desire to
embarrass the Government. (" Oh, oh.") He
had repeatedly stated tha.t he did not attach any
blame to the hon. the Treasurer, or to the Governmentj but finding the manner in which the
Estimates were prepared, he thought it his
dutv to object to their being passed in their present form. Had he desired in a. partisan spirit
:0 damage he Government, which he did not
(U Oh, oh"), he could not have taken a better
course than to advoc1.te the discmlsion of papers
prepared in such an incongruous form. If the
Government would pursue the policy he suggested thoy would have nearly five months to do
the work, as January, February, and March
would be comprised in the three months, and no
salaries would be due until the end of Apnl.
There was otherwise a chance that the Estimates would be hurried through the House, and
either extravagant sums would be voted or else
injury be done to many worthy servants of the
Government from want of time to investigate
their clalUls for employment. The Estimates
could only be properly revised by the heads of
the different departments, and not by the House.
Another objectIon urged against his plan was,
that the public works of the country would be
stopped; but he had expressly and repeatedly
stated that his proposal referred only to the
salaries and departmental expenses of the Government, and not only that, but he proposed to
increase the votes for public works and roads
and bridges, by adding what could be saved
out of the departmental expenses. MAny
hon. members appeared to be of opinion that the
same re'JUlt could be arrived at by going on at
once with the Estimates, and discussing each item
as it was brought on. That was quite a mistaken
impression, for no member in that House, even
possessing the greatest Parliamentary experience,
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and even supposing that he had served in III
public department, was in a condition to make
judicious reductions; for while he might be
thoroughly acquainted with the working of one
branch of the service, he would be very imperfectly acquainted with another. For instance,
when the law department was considered &
great number of members must necessarily
vote for items the nature of which they
were entirely ignorant, and so in the surThe heads
vey and other departments.
of the different departments were the only persons competent to reduce the expenditure of
their several establishments. He would not
detain the House for any greater length of time.
He had pointed out a means of improving the
financial condition of the country, and it remained for the House either to pursue the course
he had suggested, or to adopt some other and
more efficient plan. In order to test the feeling
of the House upon the subject, he would now
move, as an amendmentU That
a sum of £300 be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the charge for three
mont,hs for the President of the Legislative
Council, with a view of expressing the
intention of the Committee to grant salaries
and the expense of establishments for three
months only, in order that the Government
may recast the Estimates, making a reduction in
those heads of pubhc expenditure, and increasing
the votes for public works and roads and
bridges."
,
Mr. DON seconded the amendment, and in
doing so had also not the slightest idea of obstructing the business of the country. The Government had commenced the work of retrenchment by striking off a number of useful officers
from the gold-fields. (H No, no.") Well, he
understood that the functions of the wardens
were transferred to the magistrates, and their
salaries done away. (" No, no.") Well, perhaps, that was a mistake; but he would mention one item in which there was no
mistake. (A laugh.) In the Public Works
department he found there were about
£1,200,000 set down for roads and bridges and
for public buildings. That sum had been cut
down to somewhere about £836,000, so that
£400,000 had been knocked off. Here the Government, instead of making any reduction in
tht' extravagant salaries which many officers in
the highest positions were enjoying, pounced
upon the working-men at once, and deprived
them of their means of employment. The Government were the largest employers in the
country, and he was sut'prised to find that the only
serious reduction they proposed to make was to
come out of the wages-fund of the working-men.
Let the House not imagine he was going to be
led away by Republicans from the loyalty he felt
and the delight he experienced in reposing
under the broad and ample fold of the national
flag. At the same time, he saw the faults of
Great Britain, and found that 30 millions of
people speaking the same language, holding the
same religious tenets, and enjoying the highest
state of social prosperity-he meant the Americans-were governed much more cheaply than the
inhabitants of Great Britain. Nay, more, they
were governed at a price of 38. 6d. a head per
annum in the Uni.on, and at lOst a head in Cali-
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forma; while in Australia the cost per head was
enormous. The Estimates hll.d been put back until
that evening, so as to allow hon. members to look
over the voluminous report he held in his hand.
(A laugh.) The most glaring blunder of all was
the giving of a month's leave of absence. In
fact, it took twelve men to do the work of eleven.
But there was something more ridiculous still.
They were to have a year in every ten to go to
England. He thought people came to Victoria
to make it their home. For his own part, he
considered it his home for the best of
all possible reasons, becauRe he never expected
to get out of it. (A laugh.) Such was the
report of that most un-Civil Commission. The
Government had begun at the wrong end, and
taken it off those who could least bear it. CA
lau~h.) If the Government would only take the
adVIce, most kindly and tenderly meant, of the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
(a. laugh) they would do well.
He (Mr.
Don) found 13 clerks in the Chief Secretary's office, and clerks, clerks, clerks, all
down the Estimates. So much so that he was
sure the letters comprising the word H clerks,"
must have been exhausted before they were all
set up. Let the salaries be reduced in the same
proportion as the wages of the great mass of mechanics. He would cordially support the amendment.
Mr. WOOD, as a member of the legal profession, might be expected to see better than most
people the different developments of human
nature; but he confessed his sagacity was
entirely at fault when he found two hon. members,
after branding each other as liars, acting subsequently in concert, and treading the same
ground. (Hear.) He had lived to see a"new
phase of colonial life. Two hon. members of that
House applied each to the other the most opprobrious epithet possible, and yet sat side by side,
and seemed inclined to vote in concert. After
the voluntary statement of the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury, that he would make no
factious opposition to the Government, it might
be eupposed reasonable that years would elapse
before anything of the kind occurred, save and
except upon the Land Bill. But the Land Bill
was not before the House. The case, however,
was this, that the hon. member was too impatient
to have a fling at the Ministry, and therefore
could not wait a few nights until the Land Bill
came on for discusRioD. The hon. member, too,
had a faithful follower in his footsteps-a follower whom he had but a short time ago accused
of telling a deliberate lie. If the tirade they had
been indulged with upon the Estimates had
emanated from a gentleman but lately returned
to the House, the wonder might have been less,
for new members almost invariably came armed
with political economy to the teeth, and only
too anxious to catch at the opportunity
of putting their theories into practice.
But the opposition offered came from an old
member of the House, and a member
of a former Administration-an hOD. member
who imagined he had a tail of 20 followers, but
really had but four, at least in his (Mr. Wood's)
estimation. Two reasons had been given by the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury why he
pursued a course of opposition. The first was
because the existing Ministry had placed all the
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contingencies under one item. He (Mr. Wood)
could not be accused of revealing any Cabinet
secrets when he said that when the question came
to be discussed in Council, he himself stated that
one member of the House would, at any rate, be
in favour of putting all the contingencies under
one item, and that member was Mr. Duffy. (Mr.
Duffy.-" No, No.") He (Mr. Wood) said, "Yes,
yes ;" and he would refer to his colleagues if such
was not the case. (H Hear," from the Ministerial
bench.) The second ground of objection taken
by the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
to the course proposed by the Ministry rela.tive
to the Estimates for a year was the report of the
Oivil Service Commission.
Mr. DUFFY.-I say no.
Mr. WOOD.-The hon. member might say
H No" until he was black in the faoe; but 8uch
assertion would neither alter his (Mr. Wood's)
convictIOn nor that of the House. According to
the hon. member for Collingwood, the report of
the Commission was so much waste paper; but
according to the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury. it was a. most valuable document.
He would take it in the latter sense, and refer to
the third recommendation-viz., That reductions
in salaries should not affect present holders
of office. How, then, did the hon. member's
opposition accord with his statement that the
Estimates should have been framed in accordance
with the report of the Civil Service Oommission?
Mr. DUFFY denied ever having said BO.
Mr. WOOD did not care for the contradictions
of the hon. member. lIe was so accustomed to
them that they passed by him like the idle wind.
Upon what principle of reason or justice, then,
could the hon. member recommend salaries to ba
passed for three months only, when be bad declared himself in favour of the recommendation
he (Mr. Wood) had quoted? Were they to expect
some great mortality in the Civil Service? Upon
no other ground could he see the reason of
the hon. member's opposition. He defied
the hon. member to say that the Government
was not economically disposed.
But the persons whose salaries the hon. member proposed to reduce were, unfortunately, not in
the po~ition of the hon. member.
The
country unhappily did not think them worth
£5,000 per annum. (ft Hear" and a la.ugh.)
Though not so conspicuous as the hon. member,
those very despised civil servants were probably
quite as bonest and guite as useful to the country. (Hear, hear.) The bono member seemed
to imagine that himself and his bono supporter
were all the persons to be considered in the
question before the House, but he (Mr. Wood)
could inform him that beyond these two hon.
members there was the House, and beyond the
House the country, and to that country he appealed to know whether the movement was factious
or actuated by a spirit of pure patriotism. In
ordinary business transactions, not only the proposals made were ; scanned closely, but also
the persons making those proposals. The same
reasoning applied in the present case. He
would ask what the opinion of the House was,
when the very man who went in for reductioDI
and voting for three months' salaries only, had.
already plunged the country into extravagance?
(Loud cries of " Hear. hear.")
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Mr. DUFFY had hoped the hysterical young
gentleman who had just sat down would have
touched the question (" Order"), but he had not
done so. He (Mr. Duffy) might explain that it
was only when the hon. member for Geelong
made an attack upon the religious body of which
he (Mr. Duffy) was a member, that he expressed
himself in full and strong language-language,
however, no stronger than the occasion required.
Since then, however.. he had voted with the
hon. member, and oeen with him on most
political questions. (Ironical cheers.) If he
was to be assailed, surely the attack ought
to come from some one else than the hon. and
learned member who, not two months back, had
asked both himself and the hon. member for
GeelonK to join in the formation of a Ministry.
Mr. WOO D.-I never did.
Mr. DUFFY repeated his statement, and
begged to know if anything had happened since
to alter the hon. member's wishes then expressed
(" Yes," from Mr. Wood); or did the hon.
member wish to avenge his failure? By whom
was the hon. and learned member surrounded ?
Why, by the very men who some time back drove
him from office.
Mr. HARKER deprecated the constant personalities indulged in, and could not see where
they were to end, unless put a stop to from the
chair.
Mr. DUFFY insisted that in Committee he
could speak as often as he chose. (" Oh.") The
imputation cast upon him by the hon. and
learned member relative to the Civil Service
Commission was most unjust. It was hardly
half an hour since he (Mr. Duffy) spoke, and it
would surely be in the recollection of the House
that he did not make the faintest allusion to the
report. He recommended a careful and deliberate examination of the Estimates, with a view
to economising where practicable.
Mr. WOOD said, in explanation, that he did
invite Mr. Duffy to be a member of the Ministry,
but· not Mr. Brooke. He found, however, that
it was a case of "love me, love my dog." (A
laugh, and cries of H Shame" from Mr. Duffy and
Mr. Brooke.) He (Mr. Wood) begged to repeat
the expression, which was merely a common proverb, particularly applicable on the occasion.
(" Hear," and" Oh.")
Mr. ANDERSON rose to order,and asked Mr.
Lalor whether perpetual reC'rimination was conducive to_public busmess. (A member. _H It is
perfectly Vandemonian.")
Mr. LOADER supported the point of order,
and hoped the House would not be treated to
any more exhibitions of the kind. They might,
as an hon. member ha.d suggested, be Vandemonian, but he (Mr. Loader) preferred the native a.rticle, however bad.
Mr. LALOR expressed his disapprobation of
the conduct in question.
Mr. WOOD said Mr. Lalor had a sufficiently
long acquaintance with him to know that he (Mr.
Wood) never transgressed the rules of the House.
The expression he had made use of, "Love me,
love my dog," was a common proverb, and he saw
no more objection to it than the remark of the
hon. member for Kilmore-" As King J ames
said to his hounds."
He did not see much
difference between a dog and a. hound. (A laugh.)
The hon. and learned member sat down, after re-
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ferring to the hone member for Villiers and
Heytesbury promising to offer no factious opposition until the Land Bill was on the carpet.
Mr. WOODS thought the time had arrived when
the Estimates should no longer be a mere copy of
what had gone before, and thought the conduct
of the hon. and learned member who had jusli
sat down calculated neither to inspire the country
with confidence nor to add to the stability of the
Ministry.
Mr. HOOD entered into a detailed comparison
of the salaries of civil servants in South Au'!tralia and in Victoria, with a view to show
that, while house-rent was not much less in
Adelaide, and other expenses nearly the same, a.
reduct:on ought to take place in the payments
proposed to be made to Government employes in
this colony. Passing over a number of items
which he might notice, the hon. member said he
would proceed to the consideration of the Crown
Lands Department. He commented upon the
salaries of the servants in that office, and the
cost of survey and sale as compared with that of
South Australia, leaving it to the House to decide
whether, in the face of the great difference, too
much was spent lU Victoria or too little. In the
Public Works Department, he pointed out that
the working expenses amounted to SA per cent.
on the amount disbursed, whereas in South Australia 2~ per cent. was all that was required. He next compared the salaries of the
polIce magistrates with· the number of cases
they adjudicated uponl and asked for an amalgamation of offices, ana the amount saved to be
devoted to municipalities. He would not detain
the House longer, feeling convinced that the
cas~ he had brought forward had been fairly
proved, and that conviction must be carried
home to every member of the truth of his arguments.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he had not much to
urge in reply to the hon. member who had just
sat down, because that hon. gentleman had not
really adduced a single argument to support his
position. (Hear, hear.) He had simply spent
half an hour in comparing Victoria with
South Australia, while he was sure there
was hardly a single hon. member but could
see tha immense difference between the two
colonies. When the House considered the
fluctuating nature of the Victorian population,
their frequent wanderings, and the necessity for
their protection, he was sure hone members
would never think of drawing a comparison.
The truth of the argument that some Government officers were underpaid and some overpaid
was, of course, admitted by the present Government, as well as by the last. (Mr. O'Shanassy.
-" Hear, hear.") But the former had no right
to attempt any hasty settlement of the matter.
(Hear, hear.) The most rigorous, close, and
strict investigation had been made into the
matter by the Civil Service Commission, who
spent seven months in preparing a report, and
their labours were not yet completed,
or were likely to be during the coming
year. Even the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury admitted, as a reason
for not going on with the EstlIDates, that it
was desirable to see the report of that Commission,
and now that report was ready, he (Mr. M'Culloch) could see no earthly ground for further
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delay. He thought postponing the consideration
of the Estimates in the highest degree impolitic.
It was quite impossIble for any Government
during three months of full session, to remodei
those Estima.tes as they ought to be remodelled.
(Hear, hear.) He had already stated his conviction that retrenchment was necessary (hear,
hear), and that it would be carried out, but only
after a proper fashion; and to ask the Government to effect it in three month" was to ask an
impossibility. It would show more real desire
for the public welfare if the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury were to say, "Let the
Government, as soon as the session is over, take and
consider the re:port, and gather from that theinformation which It conta.ins, with a view to carry
out the economical reforms recommended."
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. M'Oulloch, would say
then and there that the Government were
determined to effect vast retrenchments, but not
within three months or six, but within such a
period as would give satisfaction to the country.
As for the hon. member questioning if he (Mr.
M'Culloch) paid the same salaries to his employes
now as in 1854, he would reply thd.t he was doing
so, and in some ca.ses Blore, for he was no belie'Ver in low salaries. (Hear, hear.) No doubt
great retrenchments would be made by whatever
Government was in power, but the process
was a slow one, and the large staff of juniors
required was not easily got together. A. good
deal was said about the vast working expenses of the several departments, but that expense was greatly overrated. The actual expenditure of £1,188,000 was, after subtracting the
expenses of the judicial, milita.ry, and other departments ()f a similar character, reduced. to
£552,000. He could not see how much money
could be saved out of these expenses now,
though it might be in a year or two. The hon.
member for COllillgwood, too, had said that only
£200,000 was spent on public works, but that
hon. member forgot the item of £2,000,000 for
railways, so that in reahty £3,000,000 was
nearer the sum, the greater part of which
went to the working classes. Without
detaining the House longer, he would say
he could not see one single real argument
that had been adduced why the House should
pass the amendment. Even the hon. mover himself could surely not wish to see the Government
employes dismissed at ouce. Six or nine months
at least should elapse before they could be dismissed, and before 1861 he could not see what
great reduction could be made. He hoped the
House would reject the unusual rdemand of the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. HEALES said he theught a good deal
more had been said than was necessary. When
the Estimates were first brought down, a large
discussion ensued, and now hon. members really
Heemed to be spea.king their speeches over again.
He had been long enough in the House to desire
speeches to have a practical tendency, and that
was more than he could say of the speeches of
the hon. members who had spoken that evening.
The question was not whether officers were
underpaid or overpaid, but whether supplies
should be granted for three months. (Hear,
hear., In England such questions assumed
the appearance of .a want of confidence motion, and had done so on a previous occasion
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in that House when Mr. Haines was in office.
But on the present occasion he found that the
charges which would justify such an amendment
had in no instance been brought forward. How,
he asked, would the countrv be improved if the
hon. member's amendment' was carried? He
thought it would act injuriously on the country.
The only real argument that had been brought
forward for it was that the Government should
be allowed time to gain sufficient departmental
experience to make certain reductions. If an
answer were required, the hon. member for Belfast had brought it forward himself, for after the
instances he had himself adduced of how the
reduction was to be made, now wa.~ the time
for him to come forward and show how it was
to be done. That hon. member's knowledge
of the working of the public service, and his
suggestions for amalgamation of offices, would be
lost to the countryifthe amendment were carried,
unless that hon. member were himself taken into
the Ministry. The hon. member for Villiersand
Heytesbury had had 20 months' experience of
office, and why should he seek to deprive the
House and country of the benefit of his experience by shutting out the Government from
the benefit of his suggestions? He was astonished
at the remarks of the hon. member for Collingwood, because it was evident, if the amendment
of the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
were carried, public works would be stopped for
three months. (" No, no," and" Hear, hear.")
Mr. HOOD wO:Ild remind the hon. member,
that the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
had said in his speech that the whole amount for
public works was to be reta.ined.
Mr. Heales had in his experience found out
the value of preferring a written document to
word of mouth.
Mr. ANDERSON.-Read the amendment.
Mr. HEALES had read it., and was sorry the
hon. member for Belfast had forgotten it.
{",Hear, hear," and laughter.} The effect of the
passing of the amendment would be in fact to
stop all public works for a twclvemonth. (" No,
no," from Dr. Evans; "Hear hear," from the
benches below the gangway.) He had no hesitation in saying the amendment was wrong' in frinciple, and he could see no reason to justi y so
wholesale a postponement of the public works of
the country. He was quite sure the Government
would adopt the proper course of economy as
early as possible.
Mr. ANDERSON did not think he had ever
heard so complete an instance of a man setting
up an image of straw merely to knock it down as
was contained in the speech of the hon. member
for the East Bourke Boroughs. He desired to
have the amendment read, because, if it had the
effect that hon. member expected from it, he
certainly would oppose it. (Hear, hear.)
The Clerk then read the amendment to the
House.
Mr. ANDERSON then argued that the amendment merely referred to toe salaries. (" No,
no.")
Mr. HEALES.-It says, "the Estimates."
Mr. ANDERSON said the impression on bis
own mind was that it referred to salaries only,
and that" so far as the items for public works were
concerned, the House was at liberty to vote them.
(" Oh, ()h.") He considered that every other
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meaning which could be given to it was strained.
It had been universally conceded that a retrenchment was necessary, but it was objected that the
present WIIoi not the time to introduce it. He
was surprised to hear such sentiments from the
hon. members on the Treasury benches. When,
he asked, was the time? The late Ministry had
cleverly rid themselves of the question by appointi~ the Civil Service Commission, the task
of givmg effect to which lay upon thflir
successors, who should not shrink from the responsibility. He had not the slightest desire to
turn the question into one of want of con:ldence,
for he repudiated such an idea. (Mr. Duffy."Hear, hear.") The question a.ffected sa.laries,
and salaries alone. If £100,000 per annum could
be saved to the country, it was too great an advantage not to be seIzed at once. If notices to
leaye had to be given to Government officers, the
sooner such was done the better. He declared it
was impossible for the House itself to compare
the Estimates with the Commission's Report, but
it must be done by the Ministry, surrounded a.s
they were by the pa.pers a.nd reports bearing on
the matter. This was his view of the case, and
these were his rea.sons for supporting the a.mendment.
Mr. JOHNSTON did not wish to take up the
time of the House, and thought the speeches of
other hon. members might be much shorter than
they were. He yielded to no man in a desire to
economise, and thought that now wa.s the time to
coounence the work. He saw no reason or advantage in delaying it for three months. What
guarantee had the country that the present
Ministry would remain in office? He could look
o.u the opposition to the Estimates as a factious
one, a.nd he wa.s sure, if a. man had the welfare of
his country at heart~ he could not approve of the
amendment. If the Estimates were wrongly
framed, now wa.s the time to " tackle"
them. He thought the arguments of the
hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury all told against himself, for if that
hon. member wa.s not ready, after his long experience, to go into the Estimates, how much
less should tlle Government be able to do it ?
Mr. DUFFY.-That is not the })roposition.
I t is tha.t the Government should effect the reduction in their various departments.
Mr. JOHNSTON thought the hoo. member
must then have more con1idence in ilie Ministry
than other members had. (" Hear, hear," &Dd
Ia.ughter.) The grand argument brought forwa.rd the other evening was, that the
House should wait for the Commission,
amI now the report was produced a further adjournment was sought. What would
be the next step taken to stop public business?
It was said here tha.t people were more taxed than
at hom~l but had hon. members been in England
within Ule la.st few yean as he had, their experience would teach them ~tter. Considering the
arguments adduced, and the step taken by the
hon. member far Villiers and Heytesbury, he
(Mr. Johnston) thought the present Government
ought to be grateful for that hoo. gentleman's
absence from their body. .(" Hear.. hear," and
laughter.) People out of doors 8&ld the ~resent
Government would beshon-lived; but if they
happened to be the reverse, they would owe their
length -of daJs to the fact that _they had not that

hon. gentleman's dangerous society. He thought
if there was an evil which had existed for 12
months, it should not be perpetuated for three
months longer. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated tha.t the Civil Ser·
vice Commission was not appointed by the late
Government to avoid any responsibility, but to
decide whether or not this colony was over-taxed
by the expense of its establishments; and, if it
were, to see what retrenchment could be made;
and to further that, he had submitted to a three
hours' examination by the Commission, so that
he believed the Committee could not a.ffirm
the accusation which -had been made against
the late Government of having_ tried to avoid
the question of expenditure. He would state
to the hon. gentlemen on the opposite side that
he was not influenced by any politioaJ. events
which ha.d occurred in the remarks he was about
to make; but he wished at once, &I one who
had for eight years taken part in passin~ the
Estimates, to take the present OppOrtUlllty of
bringing before the Committee the fact that the
people of this country were less taxed than those
in any other count.ry. This colony had by one
hon. member been compared with the" great
a.nd glorious" country of America. ; but
he was not afraid of a comparison being
made in anyone respect. It was sta.ted
that the people of the U rnted Sta.tes were lightly
taxed-tha.t for federal purposes they paid only
£1 a head, and for 10ca.l purposes only £1 a. head ;
but if there was a federal Government here, he had
no hesitation in saying that the amount would be
less. This country produced more gold than
a.ny State, except, perhaps, California-a. place
which he would not for one moment compare
with this colony; a.nd if the various SU1l1&
voted for different departments were ex·
amined they would show favourably when
compared with those in the States. In
the Customs, for instance, the cost of coll~
tion was only 3~ per cent., a.nd he would a.sk
whether a large benefit was not thus received
for a very small outla.y? a.nd he would ask
those gentlemen who ha.d pledged themselve,
to a. revision of the ta.ri1f whetner they could
procure so large a revenue at the R&.me outlay!
The penal establishments also, he belieTed, could
not be reduced. The vote for the military.
again, could not be reduced, unless the COUl1try
.refused to have them altogether.
In factl
taking all departments, it would be fOWle
that they could not be reduced.
He
yielded to no man in .. desire to better the ooadition of the labouring population in the C()llJltry~
a.s he was not a man who had H bloated a~
crats" as his friends (laughter); and nearlyaU
his acquaintances since he had been in the
colony, for 20 years, were what might be oallei
labounng men; and those ,People, he would
venture to say, who were desIrOUS to cut don
the amount voted for improvements, were no
friends to the people. (Hear.) And he doubt"
very much, if the v~lue of public buil~. wa.s
taken into account, whether the working populabon would not be found to have had .. larger
share of it tha.n the welllthy ca.pitaJist; SO tha.t
in point of fact the working-cla.ss6S were not
over-ta.xed. The chief source of income, besides
the land, was the export duty on gold, and that
.was noi in .reality ata:l llpon the people of tho
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colony. It would be impossible that any great
mismanagement could take place in the Estimates, because a.t the entrance of every
Government into office they endea.voured to
cut down the expenses as much as possible,
and he believed that the present Government
could not possibly look upon the present
motion as a party question. In the month of
December, 1854, resolutions had been passed, by
which the Estimates were reduced, by himself
and the present hon. the Chief Secretary, from
,£4,800,000 to £2,400,000; but at present it was
asked that salaries should be paid for three
monthR, and that the Government should then-and he regretted that in a Reformed Parhament
there had been so much speaking so little to the
question-reduce the present salaries. It had
been admitted by the Government that the sa!aries were too high. (" No, no," from Mr.
Nicholson.) Well, he understood the hon. the
Treasurer to say so . but the present was a peculiarly constructed Cabinet (hear), and the present question was, he supposed, an open one.
(Hear.) He did not believe that if the Government recast the Estimates they could
make much reduction in three months.
In the department with which he had been concerned he believed that there could not be much
reduction made, and he might take that opportunity of avowmg that he had never employed
any patronage unless he was told that it was absolutely necessary to make @ome appointmen.t.
With regard to wardenl'l, they could not be
abolished in accordance with the Gold-fields Act,
nor could the whole duty of stipendiary magistrates be entrusted to ordinary unpaid magistrates, nor if the lower class of clerks had their
salaries reduced would, he considered, much be
gained to the colony. It was very difficult to
strike off from the salary of a gentleman who had
been in the habit of receiving a fixed income, and
made his arrangements in accordance with such
income, besides which the Bum which would accrue to public works would not, after all, be very
peat. He had endeavoured to make his remarks
In a. moderate spirit, his only desire being to elicit
whether it was proposed to at once cut down the
salaries or not.
Mr. CATHIE addressed the Committee in a
lengthened speech in favour of the amendment,
premising that he was a very" humble member."
In the opinion of the hon. member, those who
did not vote for the amendment saw throu~h the
medium of green spectacles. It appeared to him
that the method taken by the late Chief Secretary, that of consolidating offices as they fell
into the hands of the Government, was a very
slow one, and it would be a benefit to the country
-speaking in a business point of view-when all
the present holders of public offices were dead.
Mr. SIN CLAIR addressed the Committee at
some length in favour of the original motion,
consideraole impatience being expressed by hon.
members.
l\lr. FRANCIS did not intend to occupy the
attention of the House long, but thought it his
duty to inform the House and the country that
it would requile him, as a young Minister, a
period of fclly three months to become acquainted with the duties of the officers of his
department, and he would not be responsible for
the consequences of a hasty and incoDSidera~e
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reduction either in their salaries or number. He
had not in his department received the benmt of
the results arrived at in other branches of
the service by the Civil Service Commiasion.
Under these circumstances he was prepared to
abide by the conclusions drawn by hIS hon. predecessor Mr. Home, for whom he had the hi,{hest
respect, and whom he believed to be a thorough
business man. Tha.t gentleman had had the experience of 20 months in the department of Land
and Works, and his views must of necessity be
much more correct than any which he (Mr. Fnncis)
could in so short a period form. He must
repeat that he would not hold himself responsible for any reductions made in hit department, without giving him an opportunity
of duly considering the subject. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HARKER said he felt it was due to himself to offer some explanation of the COUl"ie he
had pursued at the beginning of the debate, and
also the reasons which would induce him to give
his vote for the Ministry. At the period he
made his objection to the Estimates he had not
seen the report of the Civil Service Commil!8ion.
and was under the impression, from what he had
heard, that it would recommend great changes in
the mode of carrying 0/1 the public service of the
colony. He found that it did not advoca.te any
considerable changes, and although it was possible
that reductions might be made, on the other
hand, the country would lose more than it would
gain by a postponement. His own impression
was that as far as the Treasury was concerned,
very little could be saved, and he had been told
by other heads of departments, that the sum
which could be saved in their respective departments was very small. He had no wish to embarrass the Government, and should vote for the
motIOn.
Mr. MICHIE entirely approved of what had
fallen from the hon. member for Maldon. No
man need be ashamed of having been led into
error, and great credit was due to him for the
manner in which he had confessed his mistake.
He (Mr. Michie) could see nothing in the amendment which did not evince the most contemptible
spirit of faction. He would acquit the hon.
member for Maldon, but as for the rest of the
hon. members, he did not believe that they were
actuated by any principle or patriotism whatever.
He did not believe that the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury had really any such
sense of injury as he professed when he made the
interruption that evening. If it was true that be
{was so anxious for retrenchment, why did he not
say, "I will not wait for the CivIl Service Commission: I will act on my own judgment; and,
unless I am permitted to make these retrenchments, I will not be a member of the Ministry."
Instead of that, he allowed the Treasurer to go
on with his Estimates on an unsound principle.
Why did he, if his views were those
he professed, continue to hold office ?
The estimate of £400,000 for police was
referred to as being too large, and it would
be seen that it embraced the greater portion of
the matter in dispute. He was told to look to
Adelaide for cheap police. But wa! there any
point of comparison between Adelaide and this
colony? .Victoria being a gold country, like the
loadstone in the Eastern tale, attracted to it all
the waifs and strays of humanity. They had re-
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ceived the benefit of a new light in the person of
the hon. member for East Ballarat (Mr. Cathie),
who professed himself to be a very" humble
member ," but that hon. gentleman need not
have taken so larKe a leaf out of the life and
character of Uriah Heep. (Loud laughter.) That
hon. member had said it would be a benefit to
the country if· all the gentlemen in the Civil
Service were dead" Perhaps in his quiet,
humble, business way, he would, if such a contingency happened, contract to bury them all
cheap. (Roars of laughter.) The hon. member
(Mr. Duffy) in bringing forward his amendment
w~ bound in 80 responsible a movement to make
out a satisfactory case, and to carry conviction to
the minds of the members of that House. Was
the House satisfied that the true issue of the case
had been made out, and that it was expedient to
vote only three months' expenditure? Allusion
had been made to his hon. and learned friend
(Mr. Wood) as having within the last two months
expressed his willingness to take office with the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury. Possibly he might have done so, and even he (Mr.
Michie), although thehon. memberwas aware that
his personal regard for him was not of the very
warmest nature (laughter) might perhaps for
the benefit of the public service have been induced to digest the hon. member, but it would
require a very strong effort of digestion to do so.
(Laughter.) But when he was told that the hon.
member for Belfast was to have been a responsible Minister of the Crown, every pore in his
body overflowed with a cold perspiration.
(Renewed laughter.) To return to the amendment. In his opinion, no argument of sufficient force had been a-iduced by the
supporters of the hon. member (Mr. Duffy)
to induce the House to adopt it, and
for his part, judging from the motives which appeared to actuate those hon. members who advocated the measure, he would not, to use the
words of Falstaff, march through Coventry with
them, for he doubted if they possessed a shirt
and a half of political reputation among them.
(Laughter. )
Dr. HUNTER, in rising to second the amendment, could not help expressing his surprise at
the peculiar style of debate which characterised
the present Legislature. He deprecated the idea
that spleen, wit, and satire were necessary
to advance the proceedings of the House,
upon whom rested so great a responsibility.
He must ask the indulgence of the House for
himself and other young members, who, green
and verdant like himself, could not be expected
to bring to bear upon the discussion any .,ery
great amount of experience or ability. Theirpart
was to wait-to watch and to work- a course
which hi had intended to follow for some time
longer, had it not been for the exhibition of pungent and satirical spirit which had just been made
by the hon. member who spoke last. He must
not thus attempt to mar the modest efforts of
younger and less experienced men. (Laughter.) He must consider that the hon. gen.
tleman whom he had so mercilessly cut
up was endeavouring to do the best
he could for his constituents. He (Dr.
Hunter) was also a young man, a learner
like many others who came to the House, and, if
he might use the expression, put forth his
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antennle (a laugh) to gather as much knowledge
as he could, and he was not for that reason to
be snapped up, and to be debarred from his
right to express an honest and sincere opinion.
(Hear.) Those hon. members who were thus
attacked would in course of time, perhapsl
be found as responsible, as efficient, an«
as respectable as the hon. member who
attacked them. The question before the House
was one of extreme importance, and involved the
success and prosperity of the whole colony, and
was not to ba treated in a flippant and conceited
manner. He did not approve of it. (A laugh.)
He was, in a great measure, ignorant of the matters to be considered. Many other hon. members
were m the same position, and even the Ministry
were new in harness, and wanted time to perfect
their measures. He, therefore, recommended
that the proposed delay of three months be ac:
ceded to. He did not think the hon. gentleman
who brought forward the amendment had done
so in a spirit offactious opposition. He believed,
on the contrary, that he was actuated by
an impartial and patriotic feeling, and was
anxious only to introduce a perfect and suitable
scheme. Although he did not wish to offer any
presumptuo1lS opinion upon the Estimates submitted to the House, he thought he might safely
say that he himself, with his small stock of knowled~'e, could have drawll up something better.
They were simply a repetition of the old school
legislation. There was nothing in them which
showed an exhibition of intelligence or of
talwt. They were rather an exhibition of
memory and antiquity. (A laugh.) The world
was still young, and independent expression
of thought was the order of the day. He
was sorry to see such a piece of humbug brought
down to the House. It was not necessary to go
back to the days of our great-grandfa.thers. A
system was required which was based upon intellect and good sense; and tha.t system he would
maintain must be established, in spite of sneering
and satire. (I.aughter.) He seemed to hear a
Whispering voice which said there was a good
time coming. (Laughter.) The hon. member
proceeded to enumerate some of the items
of expenditure set down for the different departments. Referring to the Customs,
he was opposed to any tax except a prohibitory
one. He would put no tax upon spirits, but
would encourage distillation as much as possible.
He would, however, make these changes ~ra
dually. Under another head he found half a
million set down for punishment and hanging,
and only £150,000 for education. These votes
he would reverse, and endeavour to prevent
crime ra,ther than punish it. He would not
detain the House any longer, but would repeat
that he supported the amendment from no bpirit
of faction, but because he thought the hon.
member (Mr. Duffy) had shown an unmixed
intention of advocating common sense, progress,
and utility.
Mr. CARPENTER expressed his opinion that
wardens and Chinese protectors were a sham.
During all his experience on the mines he had
never seen a Chinese protector. Ex-immigration
officers and half-pay officers were constantly appointed to wardenships, not having the slightest
pretension to knowledge of mining matters.
Again, mining inspectors were to be appointed, at
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.. salary of £600 per Annum each. Would thl)Y
prevent the accidents which so frequently occurred? He thought he had made out an excellent cue. (Loud laughtt>r from both sides of
the House.) After some remarks in favour
of Bendigo M against third-rate gold-fields, like
Balla.ra.t and Castlemaine, the hon. member sat
down.
Mr. FRAZER wished to correct an impression
which appeared to prevail, that the amount put
upon the Estimates for Ballarat was for Ballarat
West alone. Such was not the case. The district
of Creswick he considered the most important
a.nd the largest in the colony, and Ballarat West
a very unimportant one. In fact if the whole of
the money proposed to be voted for the Ballarat
district were distributed in the Creswick district
no great hanD would be done. After a violent
a.ttack upon Mr. Michie, who was absent from
the House, and whose absence was called to the
notice of the hon. member by Mr. Lalor, Mr.
Eraser sat down.
Mr. KEEFER rose, amid loud cries of
" Divide,:' and " Adjourn," and begged to correct
some Dll88tatements made by the hon. member
for Mandurang.
Mr. BROOKE defended himself from the
attack of the hon. the Attorney-General. He
and the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
had certainly quarrelled but they met afterwards,
and shook bnds " in a Christian spirit." (Ironical
cheers.) He (Mr. Brooke) had been accused of
being the,1idu., Achatls of Mr. Duffy. He had no
objection to admit the chargel or to be faithful;
but at the same time he was oound to state that
until Mr. Duffy moved his amendment he (Mr.
Brooke) knew nothing of it. (H Oh ''') Addressing himself to the question before the House, he
was of opinion that no real economy had been practised in framing the Estimates. He would support the proposition of the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury, because he thought a
saving of £150,000 to £200,000 would thereby be
ellected.
Mr. STEPHEN rose to speak, whenMr. EVERARD moved the adjournment of
the House.
Mr. CARPENTER seconded.
The House then divided, and a large majority of members moved to the side of the
" Noes."
Mr. HORNE su~gested that, in the face of 80
large a majority agamst the adjournment, the hon.
member for Rodney should WIthdraw his motion.
Mr. EVERARD declined to do so.
The motion was then put, with the fcllowing
reault:.
Ay~

~

Noes

36

Majority against the motion 16
Mr. STEPHEN (amid loud cries of "Divide")
made & few rema.rks, expressive of his intention
of voting against the amendment.
Mr. DUFFY wished to explain that there was
no intention in the amendment to postpone
public works.

I.

Several hon. members hiLving Bpoken to the
amendment,
The question "tha.t the words pt'OJ?08ed to be
omitted stand part of the question' was t11en
put, with the following result ! Ayes ...
40
Noes ...
16

24

Majority for the motion
The division list was as follows :AYES.

Mr. Amsinck
- Aspinall
- BaIley
- Brodie
- Caldwell
-Oan
-

Ebden
Firebrace
Franms
GUlespie

-

l{ea1es

Henty
Home
HowlU'd
Ireland

-

JohIlBton

- M'Oullocb

Mo\Uson
NicholsoD
O'ShanaalY
Pyke
Ser,ieant
Service
Blnclair
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Stephen
Verdon

-

-

Wood.

- Lock
- Lyall
- Macadam
- Macintosh

- Hendelson
Mr. Andel'llon
- Bennett
- Brooke
- Carpenter
- Oathie

Kr. Michie

-

- Keefer
- King, M. L.

- Hadley
- Barker

-

Mr.
-

lrI'Leod

NOES.
Mr. Duft)'
- Everard
- Fraser

-Hood
- Houston

Mr. Hunter
- Loader
- M'Lellan
- O'Hea.
- Woods.

Don

Mr. EVERARD desired to introduce another
amendment, which shouh! have the effect of 17ducing the amount just passed, and all the publIc
expenditure, by 10 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that this coarse
was out of order, the House having decided that
the words proposed to be omitted should stand
part of the question.
After some conversation as to whether an
amendment could be now put,
Mr. ASPINALL pointed out that the hon.
member for Rodney could introduce his amendment after the Chairman had reported progress.
The CHAIRMAN then put the original resolution to the House, and it was agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. LOADER ana Mr.
EVERARD,
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMA~
reported progress.
GOLD-FIELDS RETURNS.

Mr. M'LELLAN postponed the motiot?- standing in his name with reference to this Bubject till the following Tuesday.
PROSPECTING ON ARARAT.

Mr. WOODS postponed the motion~on this
subject standing ill hIS name till Tuesday.
BRIDGE OVER DAMPER CREEK.
The House having gone into Committee,
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved" That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor praying that he will cause a
sum to be placed on the Estimates for the purpose
of carrying a bridge across the Damper Creek,
situated on the boundary . road bet~een N u~a
wading and Mulgrave, whICh road IS almost Im·
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passable, enda.ngering the lives and properties of
those resident in the district." He also moved" that the sum do not exceed £200."
The motion was agreed to, and the House
having resumed, the Chairman reported progress.
.

SUPREME COURT SITTINGS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. WOOD, the committal
of the a.bove Bill was postponed till Thursday.

The House adjourned at about 10 minutes to
2a.m.

EIGHTEENTH DAY-TUESI?AY, DECEMBER 13, 1859.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

EPSOM AND HUNTLY.

Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that on the
The SPEAKKR took the chair at 5 minutes following day he would ask the hone Chief Secrepast 4 o'clock.
tary if the Government intended taking any
actIOn respecting the memorial forwarded to His
SALE OF CROWN LANDS.
Excellency the Governor, on the 14th October,
on the Epsom and Huntly boundaries!
1859
Mr. EVERARD gave notice that on Thursday
1
and
if so, what?
he would move for a return of all moneys
ADJOURNMENT.
received from the sale of Crown Lands, gold, and
Mr. NICHOL80N gave notice that on Friday
all other licences whatever, in the M'Ivor district,
within 20 miles of Heathcote; and the amount he would move that the House at its rising
expended on roads and bridges in the said dis- do adjourn until Tuesday, January 10, 1860.
trict, specifying the places at which such moneys
PETITION.
had been expended.
Dr. EMBLING presented a petition from the
tanners and curriers of Collingwood, in favour
THE AUSTRALASIAN FIRE INSURANCE COMof protection; it was, however, withdrawn, in
PANY.
consequence of an informality.
Mr. GILLESPIE presented a petition from
ROADS IN THE CASTLEMAINE DISTRICT.
the chairman and directors of the Australasian
Insurance Company, praying for leave to bring in a
Mr. CARPENTER ga.ve notice that on the
Bill to amend therr Act of Incorporation. The following day he would ask the hone the Competition was received; and the hone member gave missioner of Crown Lands anti Survey to lay on the
notice that on Thursday next he would move for table of the House a copy of the Road Engineer's
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 16th sec- estimates for the construction and maint.ance
tion of the Australasian Fire Insurance Com- of roads and bridges in the Sandhurst portion of
pany's Act.
the Castlemaine district for the year 1860.
GREAT DANDENONG-ROAD.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on the
followmg day he would move that the House
on Thursday next resolve itself into a Committee
of the whole, for the purpose of considering the
propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will cause
the sum of .£5,000 to be placed on the Estimatest
for the purpose of being divided into two eqUal
parts, viz.: - That the sum of £2,500 go
*,>wards the cutting and making a piece of the
Great Dandenong-road, between the bridge opposite the Farmers' Home and the township of
Oa.kleigh, which portion of the road is in l), fearfulata.te during the winter months, annulling all
that has been done for the same road; and the
remaining £2 500 to be laid out towards the
formation of the road, and the filling-up of some
of the enormous gaps existing on the main
Nunawading-road.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

BRIDGE ON SANDY CREEK.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice tha.t on Thurs~
day he would ask the President of. the
Board of Land and Works whether the Government intended to carry out the vote of that
House for the erection of a bridge over Sandy
Creek, at Broadford.
PUBLICANS ACT.

Mr. M'LEOD gave notice that on Thursday
he would move for leave to bring in a Bill
to alter and amend the 47th clause of the Publicans Act, 13 Vict., No. 29.
THE CAMELS.

Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on Friday
he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary
if the Government will inform the House a.t what
date the moneys for the purchase of camels were
remitted to India; as in letters received that day
from India it was stated that delays were being
incurred from the absence of any remittance
whatsoever.
STATION AT MALMESBURY.

Mr. KEEFER gave notice that on the followMr. HADLEY gave notice that on Wednesda
day he would move that a copy of the votes and he" would ask the Pr~ident of the Board 0
proceedings of the Legislative Council and Legis- Land and Works if it was the intention to erect
lative Assembly, and Parliamentary papers of the a railway station at Malmesbury?
last and present, and each subsequent session,
KYNETON COURT-HOUSE.
be forwarded to the Beechworth Athenreum, and
to every literary and scientific association applyMr. HADLEY gave notice that on Wednesday
ing for the same.
he would ask the Attorney-General if he
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h~ received a c?mmunication from ! udge
Bmdon, who preSided at the last cnOlinal
sessions held at Kyneton, in reference to the inconvenience 'and annoyance he experienced in the
discharge of his duties, owing to the want of proper COQrt and gaol accommodation; and if it was
the intention of the Government to put a sum on
the Estimates to provide increased accommodation?
EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH.

Mr. AMSINCK, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Chief Secretary whether any negotiations were pending with relation to the electric
telegraph ootween these colonies and Europe;
and if there were, what was the nature of
them?
Mr. BAILEY, in reply, said there were no
negotiations pending for the establishment of telegraphic communication between these colonies
and Europe. By His Excellency's command, he
begged to lay on the table of the House such
correspondence as had taken place on the subject,
and accompanying the cOITespondence was a chart
showing the route proposed. In addition to the
printed correspondence, there were some subsequent letters which had passed between
Mr. Gisborne and the previous Administration on the subject, who had promised
to bring the matter under the notice of
Parliament. The present Government had not
had time at their disposal to enter fully into the
matter, but it had been partially discussed. It
was generally admitted that the condition of deep
sea telegraphs was not 'Very promising, and it was
not the intention of the Government at present
to enter into any arrangement, as, in addition to
that consideratIOn, the subsidy required from
this Colony would trench very largely on its resources. It was not the intention of the Government to take any action on the scheme presented
to them.
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

Mr. LOADER asked the hon. the Chief Secretary when the agricultural statistics collected in
March last would be laid on the table of the House;
what was the cause of the delay in their publication; and whether arrangements could not be
made to place the public in possession of this
important in!ormation at an earlier period of the
year?
Mr. NICHOLSON said the agricultural
statistics were received in the early part of May
last, and were published in the Government
Gazette. It was the intention of the RegistrarGeneral to accompany the statistics with a report
showing the rise and progress of agriculture,
mining, and commerce, together with other
matters; but as the document was a very lengthy
one, it was not quite ready. He would lay on
the table of the House a summary of the
agricultural statistics, and the remainder as soon
as prepared.
MILITIA.

Mr. GRANT gave notice that on the following
day he would ask whether it was the intention 01
the Government to introduce a Militia Bill this
session.
GOLD-FIELDS ACT.

Mr. WOODS, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs
whether the Government were prepared with a
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new Gold-fields Bill; and if so, whether they
had any objection to lay the same on the table
of that House? and so afford to hon. members
~mple opportunities of becoming acquainted with
Its prOVlSlOns.
Mr. PYKE said it was not the intention of the
Government to introduce a. Gold-fields Bill. He
must take the liberty of explaining to the House
their reasons for not doing so. He himself had
been for some time oollecting materials a.nd information necessary for the preparation of lit
rough draft of a new Bdl; he might say that he
h~ devoted to this work all his spare time. His
161sure was, however, conRiderably diminished by
attention to his official and Parliamentary duties.
To frame a satisfactory measure was no
easy task, and he was determined to
bring down no incomplete scheme to the House.
It. ~ust be borne in mind that, althou~h the
Mmlstry had only been a very short time in
office, they hadJrepared two me4sures which
must be highly vantageous to the mining community-namely one for the establishment of a
mint, and the other for securing limited liability
in mining partnerships. He hoped hon. members
would not press the Government too closely with
regard to the measure, and he would promise
that when the Bill was brought down ample
time would be given to hon. members and the
country to consider well its provisions before any
action was taken upon it.
Mr. EVERARD asked if the Government
had any intention of increasing the number of
Mining Boards?
The SPEAKER ruled the hon. member out
of order.
Mr. KEEFER gave notice that on Thursday
he would move-" That in the opinion of
this House it is expedient that the present Goldfields Act be revised, amended, and simplified."
Contingent on the same being carned, to move" That a Committee be appointed, consisting of
Mr. Wood, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Pyke, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Woods, Mr. Humffray. Mr. M'Lellan,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Brodie, Mr. Serjeant, and the
mover, with power to send for persons and
papers, and to take evidence; five to form a.
quorum."
Mr. WOODS said he had asked the question
merely to save his own time and that of the
country. If the Government were not prepared
to introduce a comprehensive measure he must
himself bring down for the consideration of the
House a series of alterations on the present
enactment, which, although they might seem
very petty, were notwithstanding of great importance to the miners.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was not
in order, and the matter dropped.
MR. AND MRS. DAVITT.

Mr. GRANT, pursuant to notice.. asked the
hon. the Chief Secretary whether ne had any
objection to lay on the table of the House a copy
of the correspondence which led to the appointment of Mr. and Mrs. Davitt as head master
and mistress of the National Model Trainmg
Schools in Melbourne, and that which caused
them to relinquish their situations?
Mr. NICHOLAON sald the Government had
no objection to lay the correspondence on the
table of the House.
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100 miles from Hawthorne, implying that he,
'WATER-WORKS AT OAKLEIGH.
Mr. NEWTON had ascertained that the works when in office, had corruptly expended the
He (Mr.
mentioned in the following motion were being sum of £1,000 on that road.
pl'oceeded with, and would consequently with- Duffy) asked the hon. gentleman for his authority,
and
he
replied
Mr.
Steavenson,
to which
draw it :-" To ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works why the formation of the tank he rejoined that he did not believe that Mr.
and water-works at Oakleigh is not being pro- Steavenson had said anything of the sort; and
on the following day the hon. gentleman read a
ceeded with."
statement, of which the following was a copy :COUNTY COURT.
" Roads and Bridges Office. Melbourne,
Mr. WOOD, by command of His Excellency
December 8, 1859.
the Governor, laid on the table of the House
"
Sir,In compliance with your request, I do
orders in Council under 21 Victoria, No. 29, for
erecting a County Court at Tarradale; also a myself the honour to furnish you with the folgeneral rule for County Courts, under 21 Vic- lowing statement of the circumstances under
which expenditure has taken place upon the road
toria, No. 29.
from Hawthorne to Camberwell and BallyshaEVELYN ELECTION.
Mr. HEALES, without notice, asked the nassy.
.. 2. Early in March, 1857, when Mr. Duffy
hon. the Chief Secretary when he would explain held
the office of Commissioner of Public Works,
to the House the circumstances which prevented a deputation
upon him, to present a memothe poll bein~ taken at Evelyn on Saturday, and rial, praying waited
for the construction of the road in
what course It was intended to adopt.
which had previously been made as far
Mr. NICHOLSON said the whole matter re- question,
the end of the direct line from Hamhorne
solved itself into the fact that the Returning as
Bridge, a point at which several district roads
Officer was absent from his district, and a com- diverge. No definite promise, further than inmunication sent by him from the Murray did quiring
to necesslty and probable cost, was, I
not reach the Government until Saturday morn- believe, as
made to the deputation. On the 7th
ing. The nomination, it appeared, was held by a April
I endorsed the following minute on the
poll-clerk, and, according to the opinion of the memorial
:SoliCltOl-General and Mr. Fellows, the nomina" • Reply.-That, Board having obtained an estition was void. The opinion of the Attorney- mate
of
cost,
that it amounts to the large sum
General was not taken, because he was a member of £2,004 168.,find
and have to express their great regret
of the Elections Qualifications Commlttee. The that it will not be possible for them to spare so
course to be adopted would be ascertained from large a sum out of this year's votes, but will make provision for this work upon next year's Estimates.
the return made to the writ.
". (J. S.)'
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. DUFFY saidlt would be in the recollection
of the House that on Thursday last the hon. the
President of the Board of Land and Works read a
document to the House in support of certain
statements he had previously made, which document he sa.id he received from Mr. Steavenson.
He (Mr. Duffy) took possession of that document,inorder that he migatexamine it before he
was called on to reply to it. The delay which
had arisen was not chargeable to him, but was
occasioned by Mr. Steavenson not having answered a. communication sent to him on Friday
by him (Mr. Duffy). He would never have
troubled the House again with the matter except
for the reason that a Minister of the Crown had
submitted a document in proof of his veracity,
and1 at the same time, in support of a charge
maae against him (Mr. Duffy). He was bound,
therefore, in his own defence, not only to examine the document, but to bring it under the
notice of the House. He might state to the
Home that the question arose in a discussion, on
a preceding evemng, on the Estimates, when he
said that it was desirable that the amount of
.£25 000 voted for unforeseen expenditure
in the department of Land aad Works should be
reduced, and the works to which it was usually
devotedjlaced OB the Estimates. The President
of Lan and Works, in his speech in reply,
threw out the insinuation that he (Mr. Duffy)
had when in office applied a portion of the sum
at his disposal for the advantage of his own particular district, and when called on for an explana.tion that hon. member stated that the
money had been laid out upon road not

I have the strongest possible recollection and
belief that I wrote that minute under the direct
instructions of Mr. Duffy; in corroboration of
which I may mention that I was at that time only
secretary, and never, on my own responsibility,
or otherwise than in obedience to instructions,
wrote letters or minutes which mip,ht by any
possibility compromise or embarrass the Government.
" 3. In furtherance of the supposed promise
(to make provision for this work upon next
years estimate-see above), I took a note of the
work for my Estimates of the following year, and
in going over them with Mr. Moore and Mr.
Ebden, informed those gentlemen that I had
done so to fulfil a pledge of the (then) late Commissioner of Public Works.
" 4. When the Estimates came on in Parlia.ment, Mr. Duffy opposed the vote (.£2,000), and
on being informed by Mr. Moore that he had
placed it on the Estlmates to carry out what he
had understood to be a promise, Mr. Duffy
stated to the House that he had never made any
such promise. On the following morning Mr.
Moore came to my office, and inquired whether I
had not given him information to the above
effect. I replied that I had; and, in support,
showed him the memorial and minute.
"5. On the 6th of August, 1858 a memorial
for the further improvement of the road was
presented by Mr. Patrick O'Brien, M.L.A., to
whIch it was replied that there were no funds
available, and an application to the District Road
Board was suggested.
"6. Towards the latter end of December a
further memorial was forwarded, referring to th-.t
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last mentioned and the reply, and praying that
provision for the formation of the road might be
h E f t f 1859 T this
d
. 0
mem~
place on t e s lma ea or
rial I forwarded the following answer :-" , Office of Roads and Bridge!!, Melbourne,
" 'January 6,1859.
" 'Gentlemen,-With reference to a memorial
signed by yourselves and other inhabitants of Boroondan. East, representing the bad condition of the road
leading to the township of Ba.llyshana.ssy, a'ld of the
approaches to the Wand Back Creek Bridges, at. same
time requesting that a Bum milrht be placed on the
Bstimates of 1859 for the constructlOn of the road,
" • 2. I ha.ve the honour to inform you that, ha.ving
afforded mllch careful consideration to the subject of
the a.pplication, I am quite unable to recommend the
hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey
to comply with the request, being of opinion that the
required works on the road referred to ou!{ht to be
undertaken by the Distriot Road Board, which is in
receipt of Government aid.
.. , I have, &c.,
(Signed)
" 'JOllY STUVENSON.'
"7. Earlv in the present year Mr. O'Bricn
waited upon Mr. Duffy, then President of the
Board of Land and Works, to press the requirementa of the road upon his attention, and presented a report from the overseer of the Boroondara District Road Board as to the most urgent
works. In a conference on the subject, I submitted for Mr. Duffy's consideration my views, as
embodied in the foregoing lettef, but he overruled my objections, rema.rking that Parliament,
in assenting to the first-mentioned vote, had
recognised the claims of the road; and he
therefore promised Mr. O'Brien that £1,000 of
the unforeseen vote should be appropriated to
its further improvement.
This has consequently been done, and the money is in course
of expenditure. .
" 8'.1 canno.t conclude this report witho}lt
expresslDg my SlDcere r~gret that t~e force of CIfcumstancessh?uld havemvolvedm.e m an ~ppllrent
controvers~ Wlth Mr. Duffy: on thlS questlOn1 the
~ore espeClally. as I owe hIm a deep debt ot gratitude. for haVlng promoted m~ to my.prese~t
rank m the ~ove~ment serVlCe, and for hlS
ma~ked an~ mvanable co~rtesy and .kmdness
dunng the tIme that he preSIded over thIS department.
" I ha.ve the honour to be, Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,
" JOHN STEAVENSON,

Commissioner of Roads and Bridges.
4C To !.he hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works, Melbourne."
He did not think it was a very proper course for
a Minister of the Crown to refer in a matter of
this kind to the officer at the head of a department, as it undoubtedly placed that gentleman
in a very unpleasant position, and brought him
into personal collision with ~entlemen who had
formerly been his political chief!! and the existing
Administration. He (Mr. Duffy) never knew
such a course to be taken before, and he himself
had often abstained from making explanations
which might involve gentlemen who wer~ in positions similar to that of Mr. Steavenson. He addressed to that gentleman the following letter :" Dear Sir,-Mr. Service yeaterday read to the
Assembly a report of yours in relation to the
Camberwell-road, which I presume must have
been written in ignorance of the controversy it
H
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was used in connection with, as it has little or no
direct bearing on the only point at issue.
"Permit me to tell you what this 'point was.
Mr. Service, in a speech on the EstImates, in
answer to one of mine, alluded to Ministers
secretly expending the vote for 'unforeBilen
requirements' on their own districts, in a 'flay
intended to be understood as applying to me. I
demanded that he should specify any such c&Se,
and he rejoined that there was such a case ' not a
hundred mIles from Hawthorne;' and, being
pressed for his authority, named you. I expressed my total disbelief that you had authod
rised such a statement, as I considere you a man
of veracity and honour.
"You will perceive that the only point of
the smallest importance is whether the imputation levelled at me is trne or not true.
" I would have immediately applied to you for
a contradiction of Mr. Service's statement, but
Id f I bo d
that I confidently believed you wou
ee
un,
as soon as the statement reached you through
the newspapers, to furnish me voluntarily with a
denial of it. You were an officer of the department under my control during the entire time I
was in office, and no one can be in a better
position to know whether such a charge had any
founda.tion in fact.
" As, however, you have not considered it necessary to take this course, I now furnish you with
a narrative of the facts in relation to the Camberwell-road, as they remain in my memory, requesting you to confirm or contradict its
accuracy.
(1)" When Mr. Ebden was Treasurer and Mr.
Moore President of the Board of Land and
Works, the first vote for this road appeared upon
the Estimates. When it came before the House
I :)pposed it as an unwise expenditure, diverting
the main Boroondam-road from its natural
course. On your authority Mr. Moore &88erted
the vote had been promised when I was President
of the Central Road Board, and was put on the
I EstImates to fulfil this promise. I assured him
that it was a mistake to conceive I had made
such a promise, and that I publicly exonerated
him from any necessity of fulfilling it. Nevertheless the vote was persisted in, and carried
against my opposition.
(2) "In the following year, when I was in officer
among the deputations to the Board of Land a.nCl
Works were two from the inhabita.n.ts of Camberwell introduced by Mr. O'Brien, as one of the
membe:.a of the district, who came to request
that a sum might be placed on the Estimates for
this road, in conti?na:tion of t~e former. vote. I
reiterated my obJections, whIch remamed unchanged, and afterwards authorised you to write
declining to comply with their request. (3) When
the votes for roads and bridges ca.me before the
Committee of Supply, however, Mr. O'Brien, or
Mr. Ricardo, renewed the subject in a discussion
which you must have witnessed, being present in
the HOllse on official business. It W88 contended
that the supply of fuel to Melbourne came Ut a
large degree by this road, that a. former Government had thought this a. sufficient reMon for
erecting an expensive bridge, and that the local
Road Board could not make the roads of the distnct in 20 years. And it W88 asked that a sum of
£1,000 might be ,taken for this road fro~ t~ vot.e
for' unforeseen requirements,' (4) which 4!.enti-
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cal sum a fonner Government had promised, in
Committee of Supply, from the same vote for the
same district. (5) As this seemed to be the wish of
the Committee, and as Parliament had already
determined on the line of road by the former
vote which I had resisted, I promised that, if. no
more urgent services. exhausted the fund, I
would authorise this expenditure. You will note
-for you were present- that this was doue publicly in my place in Parliament, and after debate,
and that the same promise was made to other
districts at the same time, of which no doubt
you have a record~
(6) " Mr. O'Brien and some other gentlemen of
the district soon after called at the department
to urge the immediate expenditure of the money,
but it was not expended while I was in office, or
for many months after.
" I \\'ill thank you to let me have your answer
as promptly as possible, as I wish to mention the
matter in the Assembly to-day.
" I remain, dear Sir, faithfully yours,
"C. GAVAN DUFFY.
" John Steavenson, Esq.
" Hawthorne, December 8.
" As I have not had time to make a copy, I
will thank you to return this letter, keeping a
copy if you think fit."
The reply was as follows, and was received by
him on Saturday, Mr. Steavenson baving acknowledged the letter on the day previous :" Roads and Bridges Office, Melbourne,
December 10, 1859.
"Dear Sir,-As promised in my acknowledgment of yesterday, I now proceed to reply to your
note, which, in accordance with your reqnest, I
herewith return. For facility of reference, I
have taken the liberty of numbering those paragraphs which require answer, and will address
myself to them in their numerical order.
In paragraph which I have numbered I-that
referring to the vote placed on the Estimates for
1858 by the Government of which Mr. Moore
was a member -we are, I think, at one, there
being .no material difference that I observe between your statement and that contained in my
report of the 9th inst. At any rate, I entirely
endorse your account.
., Paragraph 2. The next action of which I
have any official record is the presentation of a
memorial by Mr. O'Brien to Mr. Horne, and
referred by that gentleman to mo, on the 6th
August, 1858 (during your illness), to which the
gist of my reply was as referred to in my report, No funds.' On the 20th December following,
the second memorial was forwarded to my office
by the Secretary for Lands; but there is no record
on it stating how or by whom it was presented.
To it the reply was that given in extenso in my
report of the 9th instant.
" Paragraphs 3 and 5. It is perfectly true, as
you state, that I have been present in the House
during most-I believe almost all-of the discussions which have taken place on the Roads and
Bridges Estimates of the last two years; and it
would afford me great pleasure if I was thereby
enabled to corroborate your account of what
passed in Committee of Supply. I regret, however, that I am totally unable either to confirm
or contra.dict your narrative, as I have no recollection whatever of the debate in question. It

must be remembered that I WlLS present as a. passive spectator and auditor only, and it will
not be wondered at if, cooped up hour after
hour, and night after night, my attention
occasionally flagged. It is therefore perfectly
possible that such a debate may have taken
place in my presence without my retaining any
recollection of it. It is also possible that on
that particular occasion I may have been
absent from the House. With regard to what
took place in the office, I have already, so far as
lies within my knowledge, given a faIthful account in my report. With regard to what took
place in Parliament, I submit that you could
easily obtain decisive evidence from Mr. O'Brien,
Mr. Ricardo, or some of the numerOUR members
of the present, who were also members of the
late, Assembly.
"Paragraph 4 haR, I presume, reference to
the appropriation of £2,000 of the 'unforeseen
vote' to the 'Nunawading direct road,' which
was made in the House by Mr. Ebden, on the
representation of Mr. O'Shanassy, during the
passing of the Estimates for 1858.
"Should the information above afforded not
prove sufficiently full, I will be happy to supplement it to the utmost of my power, either orally
or in writing.
"I remain, dear Sir, faithfully yours,
" JOHN STEAVENSON

" Commissioner of Roads and Bridges.
" Hon. C. Gavan Duffy, M.P."
It would be seen that Mr. Steavenson'sletter bore
out his re10llections of the matter, except in two
particulars, both of which were of importa.nce.
He did not remember the memorial presented by
Mr. O'Brien in August, 1858; neither the fact
that he was present in the House when the statement alluded to was made by him (Mr. Dufty).
It was fortunate, however, that he was in a. position from other sources to supplement the letter of
Mr. Steavenson. It was the practice of the
Melbourne Press to report deputations, and the
following· appeared in The Argu8 of October
5,1858:"A deputation, headed by Mr. O'Brien,
M.L.A., presented a petition from the inhabitants of East Boroondara, prayin~ for the extension of the main road from Camberwell to
Ballyshanassy. The petition stated that in
rainy- weather the road became impassable.
" Mr. Duffy replied that he was aware of the
condition of tbe road referred to, which lay, however, within the boundary of an existing Road
Board, and could not, moreover, he conceived,
be correctly designated a mlrin road. He promised to consider, with his colleagues, the merits
of the case, and decide whether the Government
could reasonably ask the Assembly to vote a sum
of money for the making of the road."
In respect to Mr. Steavenson being present m the
House on the occasion referred to, he (Mr. Duffy)
had written to Mr. O'Brien, and received a reply,
which he would also read to the House. His own
recollection was that Mr. Steavenson was present,
and that he spoke to him after the vote was
given. It was fortunate that what occurred on
that occasion waR alsG reported in "Hansard,"
vo1. 4, page 534. It was not the practice of
journals to report the proceedings of Committee.
very fully, and it was fortunate that the matter
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was mentioned at all. The following was the
extract from" Hansard" ;"Mr. Duffy said, that no Supplementary
Estimates oould be voted for roads, but still if
there was any surplus from the money voted for
unforseen expenses, it might h€ devoted to the
purpose in question."
He had not communicated with Mr. Ri card 0,
who resided at a considerable distance, but Mr.
O'Brien's letter was as follows ;-

[SESSION

1.

Mr. SERVICE said he had not the beni!!tt of
any documents to guide him except the records
of the departmer.t; they warranted him in making
the statement he did. If it was correct tbai the
matter Was publicly mentioned to a. Committee of
the HotySe in the manner stated by the hon.
member and he had no doubt that it was so,
then tp~ hon. member was fully exonerated in
the Illatter, and he would, on the floor of the
RoV-se withdraw the statement he had made,
an_ e~press his regret for having m~e it. He
tijought it right, however, before d~lllg so, to
. make inquiries and on the followmg day he
would withdraw' the char~e he had implied, with
every expression of regret. (~ear, hear.). A;t
. the same time the documents 10 the office JUStl, fied hIm in m~king the observation, and it W&S, in
i a great measure provoked by the hon. member
' himself.
'
MINT IN VICTORIA.

" Hawthorne, December 13, 1859.
Cl Dear Sir,-Having read Mr. Steavenson's rep'ort and letter, I beg to saY.that I remember the
CIrcumstances connected With the Camberwellroad. I presented a petition to Parliament o~
the subject towards the end of 1848, and aftel'~
wards, accompanied!by a num~er of ~he il!habit-ants of Boroondara, I had an mtervlew WIth the
Board of Land and Works on the subject, while
you were presiding; Mr. Steavenson also being
Mr. PY~E, pur~u~nt to n~tice, mov.ed:- .
present on the occasion.
" That m the opmlOn of thIS House It IS deslr" We req.uested to have a sum of money"placed i able that an address b~ preilented to Her Most
on the Estlmates to continue the road, which two Gracious Majesty. praymg that a branch of Her
former Governments had provided for on the Majesty's Royal Mint may be established at
Estimates of previous years. You would not Melbourne."
undertake to do so, but said you would oonsult He said,-As the proposition is one of immen~e
your colleagues on the matter. When the Esti- importance not only to the gold-producers of thIS
mates were laid before Parliament there was no country, b~t to the entire commu:nity, I will e~
vote for the purpose; and when the Melbourne deavour to explain the reasons whlCh make me III
roads were under consideration in the House, I favour of the establishment of a mint in this
again urged the justice and necessity of this claim, colony. The question is necessarily one of facts
and, as far as I can remember, not a. single and figures' and if by those figures I prove that
objection was raised by any member against it.
such ~eat advantages will accrue as will show that
" As thel'e was no vote on the Estima.tes, I asked the establishment of a mint is necessary to the
tha.t a sum might be taken out of the £20.000 prosperity of the count~~ I sha~ljustify~he course
vote for unforeseen requirements, and, in the end, I have taken in submlttmg thls resolutlOn to the
you promised that if more urgent claims did not House. Before entering upon this. q.uest~(m I
expend the vote, you would make a grant for the have taken some trouble m obtammg mforpurpose.
mation and I think it will be found that,
• I am surprised Mr. Steavenson has forgotten in addition to the advantages in a monetary
this circumstance, as I had a cOtlversation with and financial point of view, it is most
him on the subject behind the bar of the House important to prevent the large .waste of the
a few minutes after, and he then said he was labour resources of the colony whICh has been
still opposed to any further expenditure on this going on for some years, but which need not conroad. When Parliament rose I called a.t the tinue if a mint be established. It happens,
office of Land and Works, and again saw you a.nd fortunately for ourselves, that we have some ~ata
Mr. Steavenson, and urged that the promise to go upon upon which to base our calculatlOns.
made in Parliament should be carried out, and I refer td the operations of the Sydney Mint.
you promised that it should to the extent of I That establishment was instituted in the year
'£1,000, which was half the sum granted the 1853 but it was not until 1855 that it was brought
previous year. Some weeks after you left office ' into) actual operation. I find by the returns
I called upon Mr. Steavenson, to ask why the ex- i from the Sydney Mint that from the 14th May,
penditure was not ma.de on the Camberwell·road, . 1855 to the 31st Decemh€r, 1858, that is to say,
and he informed me that he could not proceed for' a period of 3A years, which returns
without having the matter again brought under have been laid upon the table of the Legislative
t~e notice.of lour successor~ Dr. Evans, and get Assembly of New South Wales,-th.e total
hIS authority or the expenditure.
quantity of gold received at the Mmt was
" The vote is only now being exp(\nded.
1 054 5310z which taking the value of the gold
.. I am, Dear Sir, your obedient servant,
t~ b~ £3' hs. 16~d. per oz., would amount
H PATRICK O'BRIEN.
to £4 145 702 19s. Well, Sir, out of this only
H The Hon. Charles G. Duffy."
1,022:837~z. were received for coinage, and for
Mr. Duffy concluded by stating that the road bars and ingots 31,6940z. The first I!'m()unt~
was commenced by the Government previous to that is to say the number of ounces received for
that of which he was a memh€r, and he had all coinage, would, at £3 17s. 10~d. per ounce,
along declined to place a sum on the Estimates amount to £4:,022,29210s., and the value of the
for its completion until the question was raised bars and ingots would amount to £123,4~O 8s.
by Mr. O'Brien in the House, when he did as Now, this is considerably less than th~ ~achinery
other Ministers had done before him-he said he of the Sydney Mint is capab!e of COlllmg. TOOOhe
would grant a sum for the road if it could be annual capacity of coining .is equal ~ 5,000,
pieces of gold. Therefore, lD caLculatmg the ex"
spared from the unforeseen expenditure.
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pense of establishin~ a mint in this colony, it obtained from Mount Blackwood, less than 20
must be bome in mmd that, although our opera- ounces, which is £316s. 9d. per ounce. The large
tions were on a much larger scale, the expense proportion of gold ranges from £3 19s. to £4 36.,
of a mint would not be greater, inas- or an average of £41s. per ounce. The BaUa.rat
much as the Sydney Mint coins one-half gold has, nowever, generally maintained its suof the gold of this colony in addition to premacy. Bullion is different-it ranges from
their own. The cost of the Sydney Mint, £4 Os. 10d., which was obtained for a parcel of
including the buildmg expenses, the necessary 200z. from the Jim Crow Diggings, while a small
machinery and other expenses incurred in lot of 1502:. from M'Ivor was worth £4 4s. Id.;
organising the establishment to the end of the the average value of Victorian gold being £4 2s.
year 1858, was £49,215; and the expense of 6d., after assay, and it is about 23~ carats fine
maintaining the Mint from the date of its open- upon an average. The charges for comage at the
ing to the :Ust of December, 1858, was £47,129 Sydney Mint are as follow:-For 1,0000z. and
9s.; and during that time the revenue from the upwards, 15 per cent., or about 1 4-5d. per £It or
gold was £46,952 198. 3d. That shows a total 7d. in the ounce. Smaller parcels are charge<!. at
loss upon the coinage of gold of £176 9s. 9d. It the rate 20 per cent., which is 2 2-5d. per ,£1,
must also be bome in mind that the sum I have or 9~d. per ounce.
The charge for coinage
mentioned as the expense of establishing the of gold in, this colony would probably be a little
Sydney Mint, includes the cost of police and higher, on :account of the difference in the rate
military, as well as other matters not directly con- of wages.; but even supposing that a charge
nected with it. Now, although that loss were made of 1i, or 25 per cent.-that is to say
is shown, it happens that during the operations a charge of about 3d. per £1, or Is. per
of the year 1858, the cost of maintenance ounce- I am quite sure no miner would hesitate
amounted to £12,200 19s. 5d., and the revenue to pay it. (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, we may
to £18,148 5s. 3d., which shows a nett profit fairly calculate upon a coinage equal to half our
upon that year of £5,947 5s. 10d.,-that is to say, produce; and I think it will be found that other
although there has been apparently a small loss countries with whom we deal will be ready to
in the gross amount, there was, in reality, a exchange produce for nearly the whole of our
positive profit. And it must also be recollected sovereigns. We shall have a sum of £400,000
that the Sydney Mint was doing nothing at all, per annum, which will yield an a.nnual
that it was not open, between 1853 and 1855. revenue, to defray the necessary expenditure,
Well, Sir, it may be supposed that a large pro- of £50,000. I do not say that the charges
portion of this gold was Victorian; and no doubt arising from the establishment of a mint would
hon. members will be very much surprised when necessarily absorb such a sum; but if so,
I say that the amount was insignificant. The it would be provided for. I have gone a little
totsl quantity of Victorian gold from 1855 to further, in order to ascertain the exact bearing of
1858 amounted to 358,7640z., the actual price of the question, and have referred to the tables
which, at 81s., shows a value of £1,452,996 published by the Royal Mint in England, to show
17s.4d. Now, Sir, it will be seen that there has the number of sovereigns that can be made from
been a remarkable decrease in the gold exported any given quantity of gold. The Royal Mint can
from Victoria; for, in 1855, the amount re- coin 1,869 sovereigns from 480oz. of standard
ceived at the Sydney Mint was 1l0,6060z., and gold. Now, Sir, I find, in the first place, that
in 1858 it only amounted to 61,90Goz., which, at Victorian gold is above the standard, and actually
the same rate, came to £251,083 16s.; a propor- requires to be reduced from 23~ carats fine! or
tionate reduction having been shown in the two nearly that, to 22 carats-it has to be alloyea to
intervening years. Apart from that, the Sydney bring it to the requisite ~tandard. I am also told
Mint is a paying institutlOn, from the coinage of by several gentlemen, who are good authorities
gold sent from Victoria the revenue in 1858 upon the subject-and there are, perhaps, hone
being£2,9088s.9d. Coinage amounting in value to gentlemen in the House who will correct me
£1,226,644, was sent to Victoria, being a surplus of if I am wrong,-that 100 oz. of gold melted
£975,560 4s. worth of sovereigns. The effect of and assayed is found to be reduced to 99ioz. To
this is to show that, although we send compara- reduce this to the proper "standard" will take
tively little gold to Sydney, we receive from thema ooz. 16dwt.0.545 of copper, which added to
larger import of sovereigns-in fact, only about 9!:1oz.15dwt. of gold will make of 22 carat gold
one-fifth of the sovereigns in circulation are made l06oz. lldwt. 0.545, value £3 17s. 10~d. per
out of our own gold. We are circuhting the pro- ounce. This quantity of standard gold will make
duce of that country and sending our own produce 414~ sovereigns and 1dwt. 22gr., equal to .£417
in the shape of crude gold to England. In order to 17s. 6d.; while 100oz. of crude gold sold at an
give something like an accurate idea of the loss average rate, say 7&., would amount to £390.
sustained by this colony in the absence of a mint, Consequently there is a balance in favour of
I will show what is estimated to be the value of coinage in the colony upon 100oz. of
Victorian gold. I will quote the prices of gold £24 17s. 6d., or upwards of 6 per cent.
in the various districts throughout the colony, upon every I!overeign made in Victoria. Therewhich I have endeavoured to obtain from the fore the calculation amounts to this, that, taking
best sources of information. The value of gold the annual produce to be £8,000,000, we sustain a
differs considerably throughout the several gold- present loss, and may obtain a future gain, of not
fields-Ballarat, Bendigo, Heathcote, the Ovens, less than £480 000 per annum,- rather too great
Fiery Creek, Mount Blackwood, and other an amount to be so easily parted with. (Hear.)
localities. I have no return of the Omeo gold, That is only the gross amount, without deducting
but from what I have been able to ascertain it the charge for coinage, which. we will take at It,
is fixed at a very low limit. The lowest value of and which will be £100,000, leaving a gain to the
gold is that of one small parcel of dust producer of .£380,000. Supposing that only one-
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ha.lf of the gold is coined, which according to
the above calculations would be £190,000, it must
be admitted tha.t the price of gold in its crude
state must be maintained in equal ratio. Therefore,underthese circumstances, the minimum gain
to this country from the establishment of a mint
cannot be estimated at less than, taking round
numbers, £200,000 per annum, while there is
every probability that the maximum gain will
amount to £400,000. I will now leave it to hon.
members, to say whether I have given substantial
reasons for the step which I have taken in bring..ing forward this motion; and I ask them if, in
their oplnIOn, it is not far better, and more desira.ble in every way, that this large sum of money
should be saved to the country, rather than
frittered away in the manner in which
it has hitherto been done. (Hear, hear.)
I entertain
very little doubt as
to
the result, because I think there is a sense
of justice among hon. members which
will induce them to consider the establishment
of a mint in this colony a necessary thing. The
votes and proceedings for the year 1853 c')ntain
a paper from the Home Government upon this
subject. The boon was asked for on the 31st
of July, 1852, by Mr. La Trobe, who was then
Governor of the colony. It was shortly after
asked for by the Government of South Australia, and almost immediately after by New
South Wales. It appears that there was some
doubt at the time with the Home Government
whether they should not establish one mint for
all the colonies. At t.hat period ~ew South
Wa.les was the largest producer of the three
colonies; but times were considerably chan!!'cd
Iilince then. 'l'he large population which has
since been added to this colony, and the immense
resources which have been developed, have effected a great alteration in this respect, and I do
not think SydnE'Y wtll ever again occupy the foremost position. I am in hopes that, under a judicious mining legislation, the future of this
country will be far brighter than ha'i been anticipated. (Hear, hear.) I believe it will be shown
that all that has yet been done in the way of
mining throughout the colony has been merely a
scarifying of the surface of the earth (hear),
and that the great bulk of our wealth has yet to
be found. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, it is all the
more important that, with reference to this probability, we should legislate for all contingent advantages.
('l'he hon. gentleman
here quoted the regulations enforced by
the Home Government in the coinage of gold,
as to its fineness, the impression upon the coin,
and other details observed in the branch mints,
and continued) :-These are, I believe, the only
restrictions. In the Address I propose to subinit to the House, I have taken care of two
things-first, to urge as far as possible that the
coinage of Victoria shall be a legal tender at home.
(Hear hear.) And at the same time, I have
placed that request in such a form as not to interfere with the general nature of the demandthat is to say, so that they can grant ns one portion of it without the othe·r. I have done so because I think it very likely that since the Home
Government have already refused this in Sydney,
they lDay decline granting it to us. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER seconded the motirm.

HANSARD.

[SESSION

1.

Mr.O'SHANASSY supported the motion, the
object of which had his cordial approval, and he
thought it would be found-although the hon.
gentleman had not alluded to the fact-that his
{Mr. Pyke's) predecessors in office had not overlooked the subject. At the same time that he
advocated the establishment of a mint, there
appeared to him to be one or two fallacies in the
ar~uments of the hon. member, which only reqUlred to be mentioned to fall to the ground~
He referred to the anticipation by the hOll. member that a large profit would accrue to the country from such an establishment. The great
bulk of the population were labouring under
a delUSIOn upon this questIOn. They supposed
that the entire mercantile fopulation were opposed to the establishment 0 a mint in Victoria,
and they appeared to think that the £400,000
to which the hon. the Commissioner of Trades
and Customs had referred would come out of
their pockets. So far from that being the case,
the merchants looked upon the establishment of
a mint as a most efficient means of protecting
their interests. (Hear, hear.) If hon. members
came to consider the monetary and banking interests of this colony, and he had taken great
pains to ascertain the opinion of that class, they
would find that, instead of being hostile to the proposition, that the mint would be received a~ a great
favour. It would be the means of guarding
them against loss. The hon. gentleman who
moved the resolution had, however, fallen into a
mistake about the coinage of New South Wales
being so very profitable, for, immediately upon
the announcement that it was intended to establish a mint in this colony, it was stated that a
reduction would take place in the price of coinage, it being evidently their intention not to
make it worth our while to have a mint. The
fact was the Sydney Mint had not, as yet, paid
its own expenses, and the Sydney people ()nly
paid £50,000 for the honour of making their own
sovereigns-an honour which did not confer
the slightest profit upon them. That was; the
true state of the case, for although apparently
they made a profit during the last year, if one
year were taken with anJther, it would ~e f()ll:nd
they. were not gainers. Apart from tnat Vlew
of the question several advantages would be
gained, and especially the principal advantagoe of
making the colonial sovereign stand in the same
gosition as the London sovereign insisted Ujp0ll.
For his part, he never could understand how Great
Britain could disallow the coins ma.de in her
own colOnies, by her own officers, and of the s;ame
nature and quality as her own coin, to pass current throughout the British dominions. For it
.could be proved that it was really worth more
from ~d. to 2d. than the British sovereign, arud in
the face of that fact the colonial sovereign was
not allowed to be placed upon the same footing,'
Without this he did not think that any very
great benefits would accrue to this colony from
the establishment of a mint, and we shlould
probably be obliged to invest £50,000 for the
mere honour of the thing. As to the direct loss
in the purchase of gold for transmissiom to
Sydney, he believed it would be found -from the
evidence of merchants and others largely interested in the questIOn-that the putchasers
genera,lly bought the gold at the lowest pOSlSible
price, and were almost im'ariably the losers.
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Mr. PYKE referred to the entire loss to the
I
community, and not to mdividuals.
Mr. O'StfANASSY.-Well, as. to the loss to '
the entire community. he was still of opinion
the undertaking would be an unprofitable one.
The hon. the CommIssioner of Trade and Customs stated that a large sum of money was imported from New South Wales, although not the
coinage of Victorian gold, but he forgot the large
exchange of stock between the two colonies which
required to be paid for, and which at once explaintld the statement of the hon. member.
Mr. PYKE had said that although in the year
1858 only 61,9060z. had been sent from Victoria
to the Sydney l\lint, yet £l,:)4~~,OOO worth of
sovereigns had been supplied from New South
Wales the same year.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY.-That was explained by
the quantity of stock which had to be paid for.
There was nothing whatever to warrant the idea
that £4,OOO,O~ wonld be coined in this country,
or that, supposmg them to be coiaed, there woulll
be such a demand from the East as to necessitate
our ex{'hanging them lJ.ll for produce. The relations between Sydnt:'y and this cobny resolved
themselves into the question, whether a man who
bought goB in Melbourne, and got it coined at
the rate of 7d. per ounce, gained any advantage
from his having to send it to London and back
again. There was the risk and cost of insurance
to be taken into consideration; and as far as the
circulation were concerned, two cointtgeswere necessary. That was a strong argument in favour
of
placing
our
sovereign~
upon the
He
same footing as the English coin.
must, however, warn the House against being
led away by the fallacy that the profits of a mint
would be so large. At the same time, the establishment of a mint would give satisfaction to the
people of the country, and it would give them a
kind of national importance to know that they
were making their own money; and as long as
we produced gold and imported manufactures,
we should ha'le to send gold in exch~nge.
In
those respects the establishment of a mint would
be an advantage. He believed the people of New
South Wales ought to be very glad to transfer
to us the privilege of having- a Royal
Mint, considering the difference between
the two countries in the produce of' gold.
It was probable that the answer they would give,
if the question were put to them, would be the
same as t h ey gave wh en the question of keeping
the military was put; they would not find it a
very profitabl~ affair, and would be glad to
transfer it. If the legality of the colonial
sovereign were admitted, an undoubted ad"antate
Id
wou accrue to us, and he thought that oug t
to be very strongly urged, otherwise he much
doubted whether we should derive the benefit
which was expected. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. l!'RANCIS spoke in favour of the motion,
which he thought would be particularly satisfactory to the digging population, inasmuch as it
would place the price of their crude gold upon an
incontrovertible basis. It would also be the
means of averting the loss which bankers and
merchants, as a general rule, experienced in sending gold to England. The charge of 1~ per cent.
had now to be counterbalanced by charging an
extra premium for exchange. The mint of New
South Wales had not been of advantage to U~,

because the cost of insurance from this colony
and back again was equal to 3 per cent.-l~ per
cent. each way. He was not, therefore, surprised
to hear that it was unprofitable; but with the
large field whICh would be open in this country,
he anticipated a better result. He was also of
opmion that the circulation of our own coins in
exchange for supplies from India, the Mauritius,
and other places, would materially and advantageously affect the traffic with these colonies.
He differed wIth the mover of the resolution as
to the large profits to be derived from the mint,
but he thought the contingent advantages were
sufficient to recommend it.
Mr. LOADER wished to know whether the
cost of coinage-say 9d. or 10d.-would release
the m111er from the payment of the present export duty? (" No, no.") He had no doubt
that the banks would be glad to see a mint
established in the colony, as at present, owing
to the gold having been considerably adulterated, and the banks being the largest purchasers, they were serious ksers. He thought
the Government, in bringing forward the motion,
had taken a step in the right direction, and one
which should be supported by the House.
'1'he question was then put and carried.
Mr. PYKE then moved"That a Committee consisting of Messrs.
O'Shanassy, Ebden, Keefer, Howard, Loader.
Bailey, and the mover, be appointed to draw up
the a.ddress."
The motion was put and carried.
SUP L
. P Y.
The resolutions agreed to in the Committee of
Supply on Friday, the 9th of December, were
read to the House, and adopted.
REDUCTION OF EXPENDITURE.

:Mr. EVERARD stated that it was perhaps in
the recollection of the House that on the previous l!'riday he had announced his mtention of
bringing before the House a motion with refer(:nce to fllaking a genera.l reduction in the salaries
of officers in the public service. '1'hat motion it
was his intention to introduc~'hen the House
resolved itself into a Committee of Supply.
THE TARIFF.

D

EMBLING
r
stated that, before going into
Committee of Supply, he would call attention to
the motion standing III his name. As, however
the House might be dt:!sirous of proceeding with
the Estimates at once, he would suO'gest that all
d'
.
h'
..
lSCUSSlOn on IS motion should be postponed
~ntil. s~ch time as t?e Committee appointed to
mqUlre mto the re-adJustment of the tariff had
sent in th~ir report. He therefore would simply
content hlmself, at the present time with moving
z
the motion in his name. It was as tollows:•
1'..

. "That a Committee be appointed to inquire
mto, and report upon, the tariff of this colony,
with a view to its re-adjustment; such Committee to consist of Mr. Pyke, Mr. M'Culloch.
~lr. Loader.1~ Mr. M'MilIan, Mr. Ebden, Mr.
M'Lellan, lYlr. Carr, Mr. Everard, and the
mover, and with power to take evidence; three
to form a quorum."
!'tIr. CARR seconded the motion.
Mr. HARKER stated that he did not understand what benefit would be aceomplished by the
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appointment of the Committee, as it was not to
.1:.e supposed that the business of the House was
to be delayed, and that the Estimates were to be
postponed, until the report of the Committee had
been received. He thought that a question involving a revenue of between £1,600,000 and
£1 700,000 was not lightly to be gone into. If
th~ House was to be dragged into a discussion, he
should like to have some satisfactory reason for
its so doing. He had another objection to the
motion, which was that, although there were
several hon. members named on the Committee,
with whose views he was not acquainted, yet
there were many whom he believed to be in
favour of the revision of the tariff. He thought
that a Committee on a question of so much importance to all civilised countries should be most
impartially selected, so that their report would be
treated with respect. It was his intention to
oppose the motion. (Cries of "Withdraw.")
Dr. EMBLING said that he was hesitating
whether he should postpone his motion until
after the Christmas recess. (Cries of "Withdraw withdraw.") If hon. members interrupted
him he should continue to speak. (Laughter.)
One remark he had to make was that the Committee had been selected without reference to
their opinions on the subject of Tariff Reform,
and if some of the Committee were in favour of
it he was aware of many who were opposed to it.
As it appeared to be the desire of the hon. members, he would, with the permission of the
House, withdraw the motion. (Hear.)
SUPPLY.

On the motion of the hon. member 1\Ir.
M'CULLOCH, the House resolved itself into a
Committee of Supply.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

On the mgtion of Mr. M'CULLOCH that the
sum of £1,200 be voted for the salary of the
President of the Council and £500 for the salary
of the Chairman of Committees,
Mr. EVERARD moved" That the amo~mt be reduced to £4G2 10s.
" That the present Civil Service expenditure of
the colony was based on a scale intended for a
period when the cost of the necessaries of life
was considerably in excess of that ruling now.
"That it was therefore desirable that such
expenditure be considerably reduced.
" With that view the Committee recommend a
reduction of at least 10 per cent. from the estimated expenditure of 1860 in each department of
the State, either by the amalgamation of offices
or by a reduction of salaries, the latter to be
computed on the following scale :-Over £250 to
£350, reduction of 5 per cent. ; over £350 to
.£500, reduction of 7~ per cent.; over £500 to
£600, reduction of 10 per cent.; over £600 to
£800, reduction of 15 per cent.; over £800 to
£1,000, reduction of 20 per cent. ; over £1,000,
reduction of 25 per cent."
He (Mr. Everard) considered, that in bringing
forward the r2solution he had just read he was
perfectly justified by the present circumstances of
the colony, which were very different indeed to
what they were at the period at which the majority of the present salaries were granted. If
the circumstances of the artisans and labourers
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were considered, it would be found that they had
been obliged to succumb to the exigencies of the
times. He was quite a.ware that there was too
much centrl'.lisation, that the police might be l~
centralised, and that the amount for public works
might be more generally circulated. He had expected the present Government to come down to
the House with some great financial reform,
but they had adhered to the system of their predecessors although they had reduced the amount
set down for public works. A Ministry was wanted
whicll would not be afraid to say to the servants of
the public "we must reduce your salaries," for
the fact could not be disguised that in the public
offices the expenditure was too large, and he
thought that those who had the largest salaries
should have them reduced in proportion. If he
referred back to the year 1852, when everything
was at its dearest, the expenditure was only
£1,200,000, and in 1853 only £2,000,000. After
that it was raised considerably, and had it not
been for the measure of the hon. member for
Kilmore, it would have been still further increased. The present Ministry had brought forward Estimates far below those of the present
year, but the reductions were made in the wrong
place, inasmuch as the Public Works expenditure
was reduced, whilst the Civil Service remained as
it was. He had one more remark to make,
namely, that thousands of pounds might be saved
on the gold-fields, and that the wardens and
clerks received too much salary for the duties
they performed. (" No !") There might be some
exceptions, but he spoke of them as a body. If
the House really set to work in reducing the
public expenditure, a confidence would be given
to the great capitalists of Europe which would
induce them to buy the debentures and stock of
the colony. If the expenditure for 1860 was reduced to £3.000,000, it might in 1861 be reduced
to £2,000,000, and the effect of that would be
that instead of the debentures being sold at £109
they might rise to £120. He would move the resolutions he had read to the House.
.Mr. NICHOLSON said that he thought the
motion put forward by the hon. member who
had just sat down was a most convenient one, as
he considered it would be far better on the
House going into Committee upon the Estimates
to come to some arrangement as to what reductions were to be made, so that every item would
not be disputed as it was brought under the
notice of the House. He could not, however, as
a member of the Ministry, support the motion of
the hon. member for Rodney. lie believed that
the officers in the Civil Service were not overpaid,
and if.a comparison were made between the salaries paid here and those paid in other countries,
he thought the Ministry would be juslified in the
amounts they h:1d placed on the Estimates. His
experience, so far as it was confined to his own
office, had convinced him that there was not a
gentleman in his office who was overpaid. It
had been stated that there had been no reduction made since the dearest times, but he would
remind the hon. member that then house-rent
was allowed to officers, which was a most considerable item. On making a comparison between
the amounts paid for salaries in this and the
mother-country, he might say that the salaries in
all the departments-as regarded the police, for
instance- of the officers were as large as tht'l y
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were in this colony, while the pay of the constables amounted to only £49 a year, instead of,
as here, to 10s. per day. In the Customs Department in Liverpool.. the collector received
£1,200 a year, whilst the weighers only received
£1 per week· the same men receiving, in this
colony, £3 a week; and if it was saId
that the employea in the Government Dcpartments were receiving more tha.D ordinary labourers, all he could say was
that such a. statement was most fallacious. Officers employed in the public service in this colony
were, he was certain, unable to live upon less than
double the salary upon which they could live in
the West-end of London; and if that was taken
into consideration, it would be found that they
were not overpaid. The Civil Service CommIssion in their report, which he was satisfied hon.
members would find of great value in the consideration of the Estimates, stated that they had made
inquiries of bankers and others in the city of
Melbourne, and had discovered that those gentlemen paid their clerks better than the officers
of the Government in similar positions were paid.
He believed that the chief clerk in his office did
not receive more than the gentleman fulfilling
similar duties in the mother country; and he
might inform the House that the dutieR of chief
clerk were most important
as he had to
supply the Chief Secretary with all the papers he
required, and also afford him every description of
information concerning them. There were no
doubt, some officers under the Government who
were overpaid; but, as a general rule, he believed there was no just cause for reduction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he believed it
would be impossible to say what effect a general
measure, similar to that proposed by the hon.
member for Rodney, would have. It was his
desire, and that of his colleagues, when the
Estimates were under their consideration, to
make several retrenchments, but to avoid, as
much as possible, doing injustice to any individual. It was evident that any general measure
would be preferable, if it was possible to prevent
doing injustice to anyone person. The character of
an officer and the nature of the duties he had to
perform should be taken into consideration, as,
for instance, the case of an under secretary, or
that of wardens on gold-fields. At the present
time those gentlemen had no quarters allowed
them; they had to fulfil the duties of warden,
Chinese protector, magistrate, and in many cases
collector of imposts, and for all those duties they
received £750 a year. Was that amount, he
would ask, excessive, e~pecially when a warden
had to keep a horse, which at least cost £80 a
year, and he knew one case where a warden had
to keep two horses? He granted that within the
last few months the incomes of all the colonists
had been reduced, and under those circumstances
some reductions might be made in the public
service, but he could not agree to any measure
which would make such reductions, without
taking individual cases into consideration. If the
pay of a police constable was taken into consideration. (" Nothing under £200.") He understood the hon. the mover to state differently.
Well, then, in that case there was a sum of over
£300,000 which would not be affected. With
regard to penal establishments, good officers were
required to keep watch over the prisoners, and to
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keep in proper order the various establishments,
and their salaries would not admit of reduction.
He thought the proposition concerning the wardens might be defended when their expenses
were taken into consideration, and, in his
opinion, reductions generally should· be considered with a view to financial reform, and also
with regard to individual cases.
Mr. DON, in supporting the amendment, referred to the assertion that under the late Administration very many appointments were made
for merely political purposes, and argued that no
comparison could be drawn between such officials
and bank clerks, the latter having to furnish
high testimonials of efficiency and respectability.
He was astonished to find that the expenses of
the Public Works establishment were to be increased, though public works were to be reduced.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought the discussion had
been really put an end to by the hon. member
for Kilmore, whose able arguments completely
proved the injudiciousness of any wholesale reduction in salaries. He referred to the officials
in his own department, and declared that so many
of them were underpaid rather than overpaid,
that it would be a monstrous injustictl to introduce a uniform reduction.
The Government.
were quite ready to adopt the system of introducing juniors into office, but it was a work of
time, and could not be established in a moment.
He trusted that a proceeding which would be
extraordinary in a private office would not be
now taken by the Committee.
Mr. IlARKER thought every hon. member
with experience in office should speak on this
amendment. He entirely disagreed with the
amendment, and elaborated still further the
comparison between the employea of banks and
Government officials in support of his rtlmarks.
He described the onerous duties of the under
treasurer, and his various responSibilities, and
asked the Committee if it W3S willing to reduce
that gentleman's sala.ry of £1,000 per annum to
£750. (" No, no.") If the Committee would not
do that, the amendment could not be passed.
He would yield to no one in a desire to honestly
retrench, but could not see how this would be
effected by the amendment. The effect of the
wholesale reduction would bear heaviest on the
higher branches of the service, and a great injustice would be committed on those who had
been encouraged to look upon a continuance of
office and salary for some years as a fair reward
for past services. The only feasible plan of retrenchment was, in his opinion, to reduce the
items as much as possible as they passed througlt
Committee.
Mr. LOADER said the effeot of the amendment was, not to actually reduce the salaries of
certain officers in the service, but to effect a
diminution, according to scale, in the whole expenses of the department, the details of the
carrying out of which were to be left to the head
of the department. (" No, no.") The cry of the
country had been for retrenchment, and, if
something were not done, the country would
accuse both the Government and the Ministry
of insincerity. The object of the amendment
was really to strengthen the Ministry, if that
Ministry were sincere in their desire to lessen the
burdens of the country. If a Ministry" found it
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awkward to assume the responsibilities of a reduction, the House was ready to assume it for
them.
Mr. EBDEN said, had the amendment shown
what would be the exact advant8{!'E's of the reduction, and the exact amount that would be saved,
and then asked the Government to reduce their
expenditure by £100,000 or £200,000, the request
would have appeared reasona.ble enough. To ask
the Committee, however, to retrench according
to the scale drawn out in the amendment was to
show an entire ignorance of the principle on
which Estimates were drawn up. (Hear, hear.)
He had, on a previous occasion, adverted to the
reduction of the pay of the police force to 8s. per
day, but the reason he did RO WllS because he had
heard that hundreds of applicants to enter the
force were ready to take 8s. per day; but no
similar reason had been urged by the hon. member for Rodney as an argument for his amendment. He (Mr. Ebden)thought the contrary
was the case in the present instance, and dwelt
for some time upon the comparison between
Government and bank service as a proof thereof.
The wholesale nature of the proposed reduction
was, he contended" sufficient evidence of a crudeness of plan which it would be exce-adingly injurious to the country to adopt.
Mr. PRENDERGAST, though desirous of retrenchment, disapproved so much of the principJe of the amendment that he should vote
against it. There were doubtless many officials
wnose salaries were set down in the Estimates
whose services were not required at all; but to
demand that every officer whether under-paid
or n<.!t;, should have his salary cut down, was, in
his (.Mr. Prendergast's) opinion, both unreasonable and absurd.
Mr. HENDERSON remarked upon the inconsistency of the amendment, with the course taken
by its supporters during Friday night's debate
(hear, hear), and expressed hIS opinion that such
a course of proceedings showed how little those
hon. members knew of the condition of the public
service when they were unable to particularise
the reforms to which they alluded in such general
terms. He could not think that a large proportion of Government officials were overpaid, and
could not therefore approve of so indiscriminate
a reduction.
Mr. PYKE was compelled to join issue with
the hon. member for West Melbourne in respect
to the statemer..ts he had made. He denied in
the first place that a large proportion of the people
of the country ~ere desirous of such a sweepmg
reduction of salaries as was mention~d by
the hon. member for Rodney, and decried the
economy which would result in the filling up of
the public offices with underpaid and probably
inefficient servant.s. He could not see why head
labour should not be paid equally well in proportion as hand labour, and had no hesitation in saying that intellectual labour was, on the whole,
underpaid in this colony. Were those Government officials, whose labours were those of the
head paid in the same proportion, to hand labour
as that existin~ in Great Britain, the Estimates
would have to be doubled. (Hear, hear.) Could
the Committee posSIbly rate gentlemen of high
intellectual ability at a lower scale than those
who earned their bread with their hands? was
the question, for that would be the consequence
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in many instances of a. reduction of the character
described in the amendment. Instances where
retrenchment was needed doubtless exi"lted, but
individual hon. members and members of the
Government could alone point them out.
Reference had been made during the
debate of that and last Friday evening to the
reduction of £200 in the salary of the Chairman
of Committees, and it had been asked if the
principle which dictated that reduction could not
be further carried out. That reduction was the
result of the adoption by the Government of a
general principle, that when an office became
vacant it was desirable if possible to reduce the
salary attached to it. The Government thought
£600 enough for the office alluded to, but if the
Committee desired to increase it they could do
so. (Laughter.) The Government had also
made great efforts to bring about an amalgamation of offices, and he was certain £10,000 would
be saved to the country during 1860 by that
means alone, and further amalgamations had yet
to be made. In his own department-the Customs-the effect of the amendment would be
most injurious, and sure to result in displacing
efficient for inefficient collectors of revenue.
There could be little doubt oftpefact,thatthepublie service of Victoria cost less in proportion than
that of any other colony, or even Great Britain
herself. To the remarks so freely made respecting wardens, he would briefly reply, having been
one of that maligned body himself. Had hon.
members the slightest knowledge of the duties
performed by gold-fields' wardens, they would
consider those gentlemen but poorly paid.
(" Oh, oh," and laughter.) Their duties required
considerable knowledge, commonsense1 a thorough
acquaintance with the laws of the gola-fields, and
an amiable demeanour. (Laughter.) Their expenses, too, were by no means inconsiderable,
and when forage, quarters, and everything were
reckoned, they could hardly be called overpaid.
If a lower class of persons were employed as wardens, he was quite satisfied they would pay themselves double the present amount of salary.
When the gold-fields' items came on for discussion
in Committee, he would say more, and he would
now conclude by saying that wardens' decisions
would in a majority of cases, bear comyarison
with those of any Court in the colony. (' Hear,
hear," and laughter.)
Mr. WOODS thought the debate had taken a
curious turn,-one hon. member stating in the
same breath that, first, there was room for great
retrenchment; secondly, that in each public department there was no office that would bear it ;
and, thirdly, that as soon as any office fell in, the
salary was reduced, if possible. He thought
this Government, like the last, were afraid of
retrenchment, and appeared to be merely the
representatives of the officials in each separate
department_ (Laughter.) If the Government
were afraid of reducing the expenditure on the
public stlrvice, the new members would have to
do it, and were not afraid to act in that way.
This fear, however, presented a marked
contrast to the promises so frequently made
on the hustings.
The late Government
always postponed retrenchment, and the members who promised their constituencies to
reduce anything and everything seemed to
be now so anxious for conserva.tism, that
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the limit of the postponement desired by the
present Government would never come. With
regard to the comparison drawn between head
work and hand work, he could not but think the
intellectual ability displayed by Government
officials very much below the average of bank
scrvants, and compared very unfavourably with
the hand labour of the colonial workmen, howevel" badly the latter might be directed. The
hon. member proceeded te comment upon the
various items in different branches of the service!
and argued in favour of a general reduction, and.
the abolition of anything like invidious distinctions.
Mr. M'LELLAN said the remarks of the
various hon. members who spoke against the
amendment woulU hardly bear comparison with
the fact of so many wardens and other clerks
He
being dismissed at a moment's notice.
thought a retrenchment highly desirable, and
differed so much with the hon. the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs about wardens as to declare that by far the majority of those officials
were totally incompetent, and had no claim whatever on the colony, having been foisted into office
by interest and favour.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had just one word to add.
He denied that any officials had been dismissed
without reason in the way alluded to by the hon.
member for Crowlands-six months' notice having
been given in every instance. No doubt Government were in some doubt where to begin the work
of rlltrenchment; but in that case there was so
much the more reason for the ('ommitttee to
carefully consider before they rashly committed
themselves to any course of action. He trusted
the Committee would never adopt a course which
would involve many an act of cruelty to under or
scarcely paId Government servants.
Mr.-WOODS thought that if the hon. Treasurer and the present Government had a lease
of the Government benches for seven years there
would be some force in the arguments that Govllrnment were determined to introduce a grand
system of retrenchment. It appeared, however,
that there was but little chance of any Ministry
lasting longer than a year. (H Hear, hear,"
and laughter.)
Mr. M'LELLAN saw by the Estimates that
many offices were abolished, and yet no provision
was made for their so-called six months' pay.
Mr. M'CULJ~OCH would state that such provision had, however, been duly made. It was
the intention of the Government, as far as possible, to provide for those whose offices were
abolished.
Mr. SERJEANT thought the amendment had
been introduced without due consideration. It
was impossible! or next to impossible, to carry
out its princip es of a uniform reduction. It
bore a very poor comparison with the recommendation of the Civil Service Commission, and he
could not support it, on account of its sweeping
effect. The low payment and hard work of the
managers of telegraph stations formed, he
thought, a sufficient argument against the amendment.
On the motion of Mr. STEPHEN, the House
then adjourned for half an hour.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN was opposed to the

amendment of the hon. member for Rodney.
He thought some of the salaries of officials were
t,oo high, but he saw great difficulty in supporting
the sweeping reductions proposed in the amendment, as there were many salaries which were insufficient. As an instance of this, he would
allude to the salary of the ChiE'f Commissioner of
Insolvent Estates, who, with his heavy responsibIlities, did not receive more than three-fourths
of the salary of a County Court Judge. The
salary of the Chairman of Committees he noticed
had been reduced from £800 to £600. This likewise was too small when the onerous duties of the
Chairman of Committees was considered, and
unless some other hon. metnber did so he (Mr.
Stephen) would move that the item be restored
to the same amount as last year.
Mr. EVERARD, in reply, said, he brou~ht
forward the motion merely to elicit an expressIon
of opinion from the Committee. He had been
induced from the remarks made by the hon. the
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey to
bring forward this motion, that hon. member,
as well as another of his colleagues, having held
out the hope that there would be reductions, and
those in accordance with a sliding scale. Perhaps
those hon. members who said they would support
reductions of various kinds, but who disagreed
with his views, would have an opportunity of expressing their opinions as the Estimates proceeded. He would put his motion to the vote in
order to test the feeling of the House. He did
not wish to disparage the Civil Service or any of
its members, and for that reason he proposed a
general way of dealing with all the salaries, in aocordance with a fixed principle. He was soreewhat amusec.l at the speech of the hon. member
for Collingwood, whose object it appeared to be
to curry favour with a certain section of the
public. He had been accused of making sweeping reductions, but those he proposed were only a
commencement. Had he intended sweeping reductlOns he would have commenced with the
salary of the Governor. It appeared from the
statement of the hon. member for Mandurang
(Mr. Carpenter) that gold-fields wardens were in
the habit of riding about with orderlies behind
them. He was aware that such appendages were
provided for His Excellency, but saw no provision for warden's orderlies on the EstImates.
Mr. PYKE begged to assure the hon. member
that gold-fields wardens were not usually accompanied by orderlies, but there were occasions
on which they were by the Act allowed a constable to enforce their orders. Such was the
case when they went to settle disputes. One
occasion when the hon. member for Mandurang
might have seen him (Mr. Pyke) so accompanied
was when that hon. gentleman was endeavouring
to violate a by-law of the Mining Board of which
he was a member. (A laugh.)
Mr. L. L. Sl\IITH supporterl the motion, and
was opposed to any sweeping reduction of salaries.
The question was then put, and the Committee
divided, with the following result :Ay~
~~
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The division-list is annexed :AYES-39.
Mr. Nicholson
Mr. Hea.leR
Mr. Amsinck
_. O'ShanasRv
- Henrlerson
- Anderson
- Prendergast
- Aspinall
- Henty
-Home
- Pyke
- Bailey
- Russell
- Howard
- Brodie
- Reid
- Ireland
~i:fe~nter
- Serjeant
- Johnson
Service
- Keefer
- Embling
- Sinclair
- Lock
- Evane
- L. L. Smith
- Firebrace
- Lyal1
- M'Cullf)ch
- Stephen
- Francis
- Verdon
- Mollison
- Gillespie
- Newton
- Wood
- Harker
NOES-la.
Mr. M'Lellan
Mr. Bennett
Mr. Fraser
- Carr
- Harrison
- O'Hea
- Waods.
- Cowie
- Houston
- Hunter
- Don
- Everard
- Loader
PAIR.-Mr. ~I'Leod for the amendment, and
~r. Woolleyagainst.
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THE SPEAKER.

Mr. M'CULLOClI moved that the Speaker's
salary for the ensuing year be £1,500.
Mr. LOADER moved as an amendment"That this vote be reduced to the sum of
£1,350, in order to assert the principle of retrenchment of the expenditure, and to assist the
Government in institutin~ the same at the rate of
10 per cent. through the whole of the Civil Service, the details of Ruch reduction to be left to the
head of each department."
The members of the House had shown so much
anxiety for retrenchment, that the passing of the
amendment would be the best test of their sincerit~T. He wished the amendment likewise to
apply to the Police Department, a reduction in
which had been recommended hy the Civil Service Commission. A reduction of 10 per cent.
would lower the expenditure in all the Departments £120,000.
Mr. SERJEANT, amid loud cries of " Divide," was desirous to move a further amendment, but being ruled out of order, sat down.
The question was then put, and the Committee
divided, with the following result :For the motion
."
For the amendment...

35
16

Majority
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CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the salary of
the Chairman of Committees be £600. It would
be remembered that the former Chairman of
Committees received £800, so that by the proposed vote a reduction of £200 would be effected.

The· Government. in framing the Estimates, were
desirous to effect reductions whtlre vacancies
occurred, and the efficiency of any department
would not be affected thereby. The late Chairman of Committees had declared his intention of
not standing again, so that the reduction of £200
had been proposed.
Mr. ASPINALL would ask the postponement
of the item before the House, with a view to its
increase. One obviou'J reason why the salary of
the Chairman of Committees should not be
lowered was, that there were in the new Parlia-
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ment :1 large increo.rre of members and a ronsequent increase of duties. (Hear.) The duties
of Chairman of Committees involved a large
amount of intellectual labour, and much mental
and physical exertion. He might appeal to hon.
members in favour of the eight-hours'movement
to support him. (A laugh.) A Chairman of Committees could not leave the house when he
thought proper, like other hon. membens, but
was bound to be alive to everything, and was as
much confined to his place as the doorkeepers
were to theirs.. Again, the dignity of the House
ought to be supported, for they would sureh not
have it said they had elected a second-rate 'man,
to whom an inferior Ilalary could be given. Hon.
members in favour of payment of members could
hardly object to that view. (Hear.) Surely the
House would not vote a reduction of salary to a
g-entleman, who, unlike himself, had no profession
from which to derive emolument. (Hear.)
Mr. M(CULLOCH had no objection to withdraw the item with a view to its increase, if such
was the wish of the House. (Hear, hear.)
The motion was withdrawn accordingly,
although Mr. Don loudly expressed his opinion
that £600 a year was quite sufficient, and that
there were hundreds of people in the colony who
would be delighted to have as much. (A laugh.)
THE CLERK.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that £1,000 be voted
for the Clerk.
Mr. WOODS moved as an amendment that
the Clerk's salarv be £900.
Mr. SERVICE could see no other object than
factious opposition in the hon. member's amendment.
Mr. EBDEN suggested that the hon. member
for Crowlands should bring a substantive motion
before the House, to the effect that a reduction,
say of 10 per cent., be made in the salaries voted
for 1861. Constant amendments like those before the House led to endless debates, and, at
the rate they were going on, the Estimates for
1860 would be passed about the end uf that year.
Mr. WOODS had no objection to amend his
amAndment if in order.
Mr. IIENDERSON was opposed to any prospective legislation. He should vote against the
new amendment.
Mr. lIEALES opposed both the amendment
and the amendment upon it. No evidence had
been given by the other side why salarieFl should
be reduced at all. If anyone salaryput down
within thE) hoards of the book he (Mr. Heales)
held in his hand ought to be increased, it was
that of the clerk, ",ho last session was never
worked less than 16 hours a day. lie considj:lred
the clerk was underpaid. He hoped the next
time 10 per cent. was proposed to be taken off
salaries. something like a reason would be given.
Mr. BAILEY said the Government had most
closely considered the ERtimates, and had, whereever they thou~ht it right, made reductions. He
thought the sIncerity of hon. members on the
other side of the House would be best shown by
their bringing forward some such motion as that
proposed by the hon. member for Brighton.
Mr. LOADER denied that there was anyobstruction on his side of the Honse. He thought
the 800ner reductions were made the better.
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Mr. O'SIIANASSY thought it would be unwise for the House to make any promise for the
future. It appeared to be admitted that very
few reductions could be made in the mere departmental service. Let a Bill be brought ill in
accordance with the report of the Civil Service
Commission, which would be brought forward
the following session. Vexatious opposition
would then be done away with.
Mr. JOHNSTON, although equally opposed
with the hon. member to vexatious opposition,
still strongly objected to the House passing all
the Estimates without question. A sweepinl{ reduction of 10 per cent. wOllld be equally absurd.
Let hon. members point out why particular items
should be reduced.
Mr. WOODS withdrew his amendment.
The motion was about being put, when
Mr. SERJEANT moved, as an amendment-U That this item be reduced· to £950, with a
view to settle the principle that all salaries from
£750 (inclusive) per annum, and upwards, and
over which this House has any direct control,
be reduced at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum
for tt.e present year, such reduction to be computed and commence from the 1st day of July,
1860."
When the salaries before the House were fixed,
labour was 100 per cent. higher than now
(H No"), house-rent was 100 per cent. higher
(" No"), and provisions were very much higher
than now.
Mr. L. L. S)IITH would propose that £40,000
be knocked off the Estimates. (A laugh.)
The motion was put and carried without a division.
CLERK ASSISTANT.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of £800
be granted to a clerk assistant.
Mr. LOA.DER moved as an amendment that
the sum be reduced to £760.
l\lr. HENDERSON denounced the course pursued by the hon. member as most unparliamentary, and he thought such amendments ought
not to be received.
The CHAIRMAN thought the better plan
would be to test the opinion of the Committee.
The amendment was put, and negatived, and
the Committee divided, with the following result:~~

~

&~

6

Majority for the motion
The original motion was then carried.

29

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the sum
of £500 was voted for the salary of a Sergeant-atArms.
CLERKS.

Mr. l\1'CULLOCH moved that the slim of
£2,150 be voted for the salaries of clerks ;-one
at £500, two at £400, two at .£300, and one at
, £250.
The motion was put, and carried.
READER.

On the motion of Mr. l\1'CULLOCH, £313
148. 3d., or £6 pilr week, was voted a~ salary to

a Reader, and.£65 7s. Id. to a boy acting as Assistant Reader.
HOUSEKEEPER.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the sum
of £200, with fuel and water, was voted as the
salary of a housekeeper.
DOORKEEPERS.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the sum
of £1,129 7s. was voted for the salanes of six
doorkeepers, at .£312s. per week each.
CHARWOMAN.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the sum
of £78 8s. 6d. was voted for payment of a charwoman.
LIBRARY.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH the following items were agreed to: - Librarian, ineluding £200 as allowance in lieu of quarters,
£900; assistant librarian, £400; clerk of the
papers, £250; messenger, £200; assistant messenger, £50.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the following items were agreed to :-A.llowance to the
comptroller, £100 ; to the contractor, .£300; to
the stablekeeper, £150.
CHIEF SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Mr. M'(JULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,200 be granted as salary to the Under-Secretary.
Mr. CARPENTER moved as an amendment,
that the sum be reduced to £1,000.
1\Ir. SINCLAIR moved that the expenditure
in the whole of the public departments be reduced by a sum of £100,000, and quoted the
Penal Dcpartmcnt as one more especially requiring reduction in expenditure.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that the best way
to reduce the cost of pellal establishments would
be to discharge all the prisoners. (Laughter.)
Mr. NICHOLSON trusted that the House
would not reduce the vote by £200, as he considered the Under-Secretary, who had to perform
duties of a highly important character, should
be paid equally as well as an assistant bank
manager.
Mr. CARPENTER was surprised that, if the
Under-Secretary had such important duties to
perfonll, he was sufficiently well paid at £1,200 ;
but, from his knowledge, which certainly was not
very great, he believed that £1,000 would be
quite sufficient.
Mr. STEPHEN thought that as the Civil Service Commission had stated that the duti~ were
most important, and that great responsibility
attached to the office, the item at present before
the Committee should not be reduced.
•
Mr. JOHNSTON supported the amendment.
Mr. HEALES stated that he should vote for
the amendment, as he considered it would be a.
fair maximum to take the heads of departments
at £1,000 a year.
"
Mr. IRELAND trusted that the Committee
would not agree to the amendment unless some
definite reason for doing so were given, especially
as the responsibilities of the Under-Secreta.ry
had very much increa;,ed since the Gold-fields
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Act had come into operation. When the gentleman in question was offered the office, it was
with the understanding that the 8alary should be
£1!~ .
.Mr. HEALES said that the Chief Secretary's
department comprised many departments; but it
was not any reason because the Under-Secretary
had an increased numher of departments under
his control he should have his allowance increased,
as he (Mr. Heales) noticed that the head of each
of the departnlents received a similar amount.
Mr. NICHOLSON stated that when any ofthe
departments were in trouble, they always applied
to the Under-Secretary for as."istance. Speaking
from his own experience, he might say that he
had received very great assistance from the gentleman in question.
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the amendment.
Mr. IRELAND thought the present was not a
favourable season for making the reduction in
question, and he could see no reason why it
should be made. At present, no arguments had
been adduced to prove that the Under-Secretary
was over-paid.
Mr. HARKER stated that, owing to the ministerial changes which took place, it was most necessary that the officers m the Chief Secretary's
department should be well acquainted with all
the duties and circumstances connected with their
department.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that from his 20
months' experience of the present incumbent of
the office in question, a more indefatigable
officer could not be found, and that a matter of
£200 ()11~ht not to be taken into consideration.
The gentleman in question had most important
duties to perform, and in his instance striking
off .£200 would not be economy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated his intention of
voting for the amendment.
:Mr. WOOD thought that if reductions were to
be made in departments in an unexvected manner, it could not be expected that the confidential
clerk of the head of the department would take
so much interest in effecting retrenchment in his
department if he knew that he himself would be
included in it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY expressed his belief that
such motives would not affect any duties the
present Under-Secretary was called upon to perform.
Mr. CARPENTER repeated his opinion that
the office was not so onerous but that £1,000 ayear was quite sufficient remuneration.
Mr. WOODS said a few words in favour of the
proposed reduction.
The question was then put, and the House divided, with the following result :-Ayes, 23 j
noes, 21. The amendment being carried by a
majority of 2.
On the motion of Mr. BORNE, the House
then resumed.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again.
MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENTS.
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in aid from the lleneral revenue for 1859 and also
which and how many of such municipa1districts
are within the original oorporate limits of the city
of Melbourne."
He perceived that the sum of ,£120,000 had been
placed on the Estimates for municipal grants in
aid, and thought some furt,her information as to
its distribution should be afforded..
The question was put and passed.
ROAD FROM BUNINYONG TO SMY'fHE8DALE.

The motion standing in Mr. Gillespie's name,
having reference to an application for £4,000
fJr the formation of the road from Buninyon~
to Smythesdale, was postponed until the following
day.
WATER FOR THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. FRAZER moved, pursuant to notice, that
this House will, on Thursday, resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose
of considering the propriety of presenting an
address to His Excellency the Governor, praying
that His Excellency will cause a sum to be placed
on the Estimates for the purpose of defraying the
expense of obtainine: reports from surveyors, or
other competent persons, and furnishing information as to the most advisable mode of supplying
water to the several gold-fields requiring the
same, and furnishing plans and estimates for
such works. Everyone who saw the vast amount
of mac!linery lying idle on the gold-fields would
concur in the necessity of some action being
taken on the subject. The Surveyor-Genera.},
Mr. Ligar, had offered to furnish a report of the
probable cost of some general scheme, and the
matter might safely be left in his hands.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion, and observed that one fact alone was quite sufficient
proof of the necessity of supplying water to the
gold-fields, and that was, the increase in the
escort returns whenever rain fell.
The question was put and carrled.
FLEMINGTON -ROAD.

Mr. SIN CLAIR moved, pursuant to notice ;"That this House will, on Wednesday,
resolve itself into a Committee of the whole,
for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will
cause the sum of £500 to be placed upon the
Estimates for the purpose of altering a portion
of the :Flemington-road between Harcourt and
Blackwood streets, North Melbourne; that the
storm-water, at times inundating a large quantity
of land purchased from the Government, at a
high rate, may be directed into its proper
course, and for other purposes."
Mr. SERVICE opposed the motion, on the
ground that the portion of the road referred to
lay within the Hotham municipality, and the expenditure ought consequently to be defrayed out
of the sum granted to that district.
The question was put, and negatived.

Mr, FRAZER moved, pursuant to noticeCOLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY.
" For a return of the municipal districts in the
colony, the date of their creation, ltumber of inDr. EMBLING moved, pursuant to notice,
habitants, amount of local rate for 1859 and at for leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate a comwhat ratc in the pound IcYicd; amount ~f grant pany,to bc called the" Collingwood, l<'itzroy, and
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DiRtrict Gas and Coke Company," and for other
purposes.
The SPEAKER said the Blll had been submitted to the examiners, who had decided that
the standing orderil had not been complied with,
inasmuch as the company had not given the requisite notice to the President of the Board of
Land and Works and to the Municipal Council
of East Collingwood.
Dr. EMBLING said that such notice was required only when the company took up land or
property. In this case, it was only a questlOn of
laying down pipes.
The question was then put and passed, and the
Bill was read a first time.
GOLD-FIELDS RETURNS.
:Mr. M'LELLAN, pursuant to notice, moved
for r~turns showing the total amount of
gold deposited in each year at the Government
receiving offices on the gold-fields since their
first establishment up to the present date; the
total amount of gold brought to Melbourne by
the Government escort during each year for the
same period; the total amount of revenue derived from the gold-fields, showing in each case
the returns for each gold-field separately; the
total amount of export duty on gold up to the
present ti!ue; the total expenditure incurred in
the management of the gold-fields, and showing
the cost of managing each gold-field from its commencement up to the present date; the total expenditure on public works for each mming district; the number of Government officials employed on each gold-field at the present time, designating the duties of each.
Mr. NICHOLSON hoped the hon. member
would not press his motion. The returns would
take a great deal of time a.nd trouble to collect,
and it was doubtful whether some of them could
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be furnished at all, especially the 3rd and 5th, as
the records of gold-fields expenditure for the first
year or two had not been kept in such a manner
as to give the details accurately. The returns
could only be an approximation to the desired
result.
Mr. M'LELLAN pressed his motion, and was
supported by
Mr. l!'RAZER, who said that an exact return
was not expected from the Government, but an
aPPIOximation to it might be given for the guidance of mining members, who at present had
hardly any statistics to refer to.
After a short discussion, the question was put
and passed.
PROSPECtING FUND.
The motion standing in Mr. Woods' name,
proposing a grant of £5,000 for prospecting purposes in the district of Ararat, was postponed till
'fuesday.
YARRA BEND INQUIRY.
On the motion of Mr. HEALES, the House
went into Committee for the purpose of considering the claim of Messrs. A. Dyson and others.
Mr. HEALES moved that an Address be preflented to His Excellency, praying that a sum of
£100 be placed upon the Supplementary Estimates
for compensation for the services of Messrs.
A. Dyson and others.
The question was put and passed.
BRIDGE OVER DAMPER CREEK.
The House having resumed, the Chairman
reported the resolution arrived at in Committee
in favour of a sum of money being voted for a
bndge over the Damper Creek, which resolution
was adopted.
The House adjourned at 12 o'clock until 4
o'clock the following day.

NINE:TEENTH DAY--\VEDNESDAY, DECEMI3EH 14, 1859.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

DISPUTED MINING LEASES.

The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter past
4 o'clock.
NATIONAL BANK OF AUS1'RALA~IA.
Mr. EBDEN presented a petition from the
NaLional Bank of Australasia, praying for leave
to bring in a Bill, and that the House pass the
same.
The petition was received.
Mr. EBDE~ then gave notice that he would,
on the following d,ay, move for leave to bring in
a Bill to amend the Bill entitled "An Act Incorporating the Shareholders of the National
Bank of Australasia," and that the Blll be read a
first time.
YARRA BEND.
Mr. SIN CLAIR gave notice that next day he
would move for a copy of the block plan of the
present Yarra Bend Asylum, showing the roads
and gardens already made, with all buildings
walls, and fencing erected or about to be erected'
distlDgu~shing the additions in each year fron~
18.'>6 to 185U, and the proposed additions in
1860.

Mr. LOCK !{ave notice that hE' would, on Friday
next., move for a Select Committee to inquire and
report upon the leases of Buchan and others and
Duncan and others, of auriferous land at Brown's,
with a view to inquire whether such leases interfered with the existing rights of certain miners,
and that such Committee consist of Mr. Brodie,
Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Grant, Mr. Harker, Mr.
Humffray, Mr. Serjeant, and the mover, with
power to take evidence; three to form a quorum.
COLLlNGWOOD STOCKADE.
'l\Ir. SINCLAIR gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works if it is the intention of the Government to remove the prisoners from the Collingwood Stockade to Pentridge, and if so, when?

LAW OF DIVORCE.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on the following
day he would move for leave to bring in a Bill to
amend the law relating Lo matrimonial divorce in
Victoria.
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will be graciously pleased to grant that a branch
of your Majesty's Royal Mint may be established
at Melbourne.
" And whereas an extension of the currency of
such coinage beyond the boundaries of Victoria
would, as we believe, be attended with manifold
advantages to your Majesty's loyal subjects residing therem, and would also greatly tend to
facilitate intercourse with other parts of your
Majesty's dominions, and generally to advance
the interests of commerce we humbly beseech
your Majesty to direct that gold corns issued
from such branch of the Royal Mint may be
rendered legal currency throughout the British
WARDENS' DECISIONS.
Mr. CARPE~TER prasented a petition from Empire.
" And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
William Wittington, miner, at Bendigo, asking
that justice be done in reference to a late decision ever pray."
of the warden at Sandhurst.
Mr.O'SHANASSY hoped the hone mover of
The petition was received.
the resolution would not press it until the following day. He regretted he was not present at
ARMED VESSELS.
the meeting of the Committee that morning.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that on the follow- Although he concurred in almost every word of
ing day he would move for leave to bring in a the address, he thought there were one or two
BIll to provide for the better regulation and dis- omissions. He thought it was important that
cipline of armed vessels in the service of the something should be specified in the address, or in
colony.
some communication from this Government to
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
the Home Government as to the mint itself its
Mr.BROOKE brou2ht up the second report size, the staff that would be required to work it?
and
other details of a like nature. He hoped
of the Printing Committee.
the hone member would postpone the motion
Ordered to be printed.
until next day, and perhaps in the interval he
MINT IN VICTORIA.
(Mr. Pyke) would propose a detailed plan of the
estimated expenditure. His only object in making
Mr. PYKE brought up the following report of this suggestion was to render the address as comthe Select Committee appointed to prepare an plete as possible.
address to Her Majesty ill favour of the establishment of a mint in this colony, and moved
Mr. PYKE had only one objection to the prothat the same be read and adopted.
posed postponement, which was, that unless the
address was sent to the Upper House on the
" To Her most Gracious Majesty the Queen.
following day, it would be too late for the mail ,
" May it please your Majesty,
and, in point of fact, be deferred until next
"We, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful sub- year. The details suggested by the hone member
jects, the members of the lI.4egislative Council for Kilmore could scarcely be expressed in the
and] Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in Parlia- address. When South Australia and New South
lllE'nt assembled, humbly represent to your Wales applied for the establishment of a mint
they sent home no addresses of the kind.
Majesty :"That this, your Majesty's colony of Victoria,
Mr. O'SHANASSY.~Because they knew
has for eight years prouuced, anu still continues nothing about it.
to produce, larger quantities of gold than any
Mr. EBDEN understood that the object of the
other portion of your MajeRty's domimons, address was to leave the matter to the discreamounting, at this present date, to 19,855,0140z., tion of the home authorities. If Her Majesty
of the given value of £79,420,400, being at the granted the principal request, that the Australian
rate of nearly £10,000,000 per annum.
" That the expense of transmitting such gold coin be a legal tender throughout the British
to England, and of importing gold coin in return, dominions, she would no doubt insist' upon some
involves a serious loss to this community, with- ; control over the mint itself. lIe thought the
out any commensurate advantage to the mother- matter might safely be referred to His Excellency
the Governor, who would no doubt support the
country.
"That, were facilities afforded to your objects of the address by his own correRponMajesty's subjects in Victoria for converting gold, dence.
into current coin of the realm, additIOnal valne! :!\Ir. HENDERSON said if the hone member
would be given to the results of their labour, and (Mr. Pyke) would pledge himself to insert the
the prosperity of the colony at large would be ' details suggested by the hone member for Kilmore,
there need be no delay.
materially increased.
"That although a branch of your Majesty's
Mr. PYKE would not pledge himself to insert '
Royal Mint has been established in the adjoining such details, because, in addition to a set of macolony of New South Wales, yet the cost and chinery similar to that in the Sydney Mint, there
delay incurred in exporting gold thereto for the would be occasion for a large staff, and other
purposes of coinage deprive us of the benefits matters, the detn.ils of which could not well be
which would accrue from th) coinage of gold in , specified, as, if the Home Government agreed to
this colony.
I the whole request, they might be willing to incur
H We therefore humbly pray that your )hjp-sty
a larger expenditure.
LAP~ED

VOTES.

Dr. THOl\fSON gave notice that on the following day he would ask the hone the Treasurer
whether he had any objection to lay on the table
of the House a return of the vanous sums for
1859 which have lapsed through the neglect, or
rather the wicked perversity, of the Public Works
Department. (A laugh.)
The SPEAKER called the hone memher's
attention to the wording of the motion, which
was not admissible.
Dr. THOMSON then verbally amended the
motion.
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PAnLTAM~NT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it was important
to consider whether the Mint wa,g to stand upon
the same basis as the Sydney Mint. No doubt
the Home Government "ould take all the appointments upon themselves.
Mr. EBDEN concurr03d in the opinion that the
address should contain Rome pledge from the
Government to support those officials whom Her
Majesty may please to appoint.
The question was put and passed.

Mr. FRANCIS, in reply to the second question, informed the hon. member that tenders had
heen invited, and a contract entercd into for the
work in question.

EPSOM AND HUNTLEY LANDOWNERS.

Mr. SERJEANT gave notice that on the following day he would move that there be laid
upon the table of the House a return of the
number of suits entered in the several Courts of
Mines (including appeals), in which the costs
taxed to either party by the judge exceeded £20,
setting forth the title of each cause, and the
nature of relief prayed for, and the amount of
costs in each case allowed by the Court to either
party; a return of the number of orders of
commitments made by the several judges of the
Courts of Mines, setting forth the Act for which
cach person was committed, the time in which he
was committed, and also if the committal was
made upon an ex parte statement."

CHINERE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. KING gave notice that on Friday he
would move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend
the law affecting Chinese immigration to and
residence in Victoria.
COURT OF MINES.

Mr. CARPENTER, pursuant to notice, asked
the hon. the Chief Secretary if the Government
intends taking any action respecting the memorial forwarded to His Excellency the Governor,
on the 24th October, 1859{ by the Epsom and
Huntley landowners; and i so, what?
Mr. FRANCIS said the report of the Committee appointed to investigate the matter had only
just been laid before him, and it would take
some time to decide upon the different claims.
MAGISTRATES AT CARISBROOK.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that on
Friday next he would ask the hon. the AttorneyGeneral whether the last sessions at Car.sbrook
were not prolonged from the absence of magistrates to form a quorum, and whether it is the
intention of the Government to appoint additional magistrates at Carisbrook.
BRIDGE A'r BROADFORD.

Mr. SNODGRASS, pursuant to notice, asked
the hon. the President of the Board of Land
ltnd Works whether the Government intend to
carry out the vote of this House for the erection
of a bridge over the Sunday Creek at Broadford.
Mr. SERVICE said that tenders for the work
would be advertised next day.

MILITIA BILL.

Mr. GRANT, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Chief Secretary, whether it is the in-'
tention of the Government to bring in a Militia.
Bill this session.
Mr. NICHOLSON said he was not in a position
to answer the question at present.
AGRICULTURAL MUNICIPALITIES.

~r. LOADER gave notice that on

Friday
he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary whether
the Government intend to introduce an Act to
provide for the division of the colony into agricultural municipalities.
.

RAILWAY STATION AT MALMESBURY.

IMPRIRONMENT FOR DEBT.

Mr. HADLEY, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Commissio:ler of Public Works if a site
for the railway station at Malmesbury has been
decided (In; and if so, to state whether the same
will be on the east or west side of the Coli ban
River.
Mr. FRANCIS said the site had not yet been
decided upon.

Mr. HENDERSON begged to ask the hon.
member for Avoca, if it was his intention, this
session, to introduce a Bill to abolish imprisonment for debt.
Mr. GRANT said it was his intention to do so-.

COURT-HOUSE AND GAOL AT KYNETON.

Mr. HADLEY, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Attorney-General whether he has received any communication from Judge Bindon
(who presided at the Criminal Sessions lately
held at Kyneton) in reference to certain inconvenience and annoyance he experienced in the
discharge of his duties, arising from the want of
proper gaol and court accommodation; and i
whether it is the intention of the Government
to expend any portion {)f the slims of money on
the Estimates in improving the court-house and'
lock-up at Kyneton.
Mr. WOOD said he had received no communi- '
cation on the subject. Immediately upon the
establishment of a petty sessions at Kyneton a
letter had been forwarded to the Public Works ,
Department to the effect tha.t additional accom-·
modation was necessary.
'

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. SERVICE said he had intended to offer
some explanation to the House in reference to th&
statement made by the hon. member for ViIliers
and Heytesbury the previous evenir~, but not.
seeing the hon. member in his place, he would
postpone his observations.
THE LAND BILL.

Mr. AMSINCK said, before the order of the
day for the second reading of the Land Bill was
called on, he wished to call the attention of the
House to the fa.ct that there would not, prior to
the recess! be sufficient time to discuss a measure
of so much importance, and he would move that
the second reading of the Land Bill be postponed until after Christmas.
An additlOnal
reason for adopting this course was, that the
country was anxious to hold meetings on the Bubject, at which their representatives might attend
and their views be ascertained.
Mr. M. L. KING supported the views of his
hon. colleague.
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Mr. BROOKE could not see that there was
any necessity for hon. members to consult their
constituents on the matter.
Hon. members were only very recently elected, and
had already had an opportunity of explaming
their views.
Mr. SNODGRASS expressed himself in favour
of the adjournment.
The SPEAKER said the discussion was irregular until the order of the day was called
on.
The order of the day for the second reading of
the Crown Land Sales Bill was then read by the
Clerk. and
Mr. AMSINCK moved,
" That the second reading of the Bill be postponed until Tuesday, the 10th of January."
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
Mr. SERVICE said the House would remember that when he introduced the Bill, he
proposed that it should be read a second time on
the Thursday week, and it was the intention of
the Government to have proceeded with it
as rapidly as possible.
At the wish of
the hon. member for Kilmore, he censented to postpone the second reading of
the Bill until the present evening. When that
proposal was made and agreed to, he did not anticipate that the date to which it was adjourned
would have approached so closely to the Chnstmas recess. He had then come down fully prepared to proceed with the me13.sure, and he
thought it might be proceeded with if hon. members would consent to waive their right to have
the motions standing in their names discussed the
following evening. There were still three nights
before the reces'3 on which the Bm might be discussed and its fate determined. (" No, no.") If
it were not possible to finish the discussion, it
would simply be a waste of time to enter upon it
at all. (Hear, hear.) The whole of the speeches
would be repeated after the recess, and if thp discussion was interrupted. the Bill would be placed
for a considerable period before the country in
anything but a favourable light, as speeches of
certain members would be given without the replies to them. He would proceed with the Bill,
if hon. members would consent to postpone the
business on the paper for the following evenings,
otherwise the discussion would be so much time
wasted.
Mr. EVERARD thought it would be desirable
to postpone the consideration of the Bill until
after the recess. It was quite clear to him that
the discussion could not be finished in three
mghts. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HORNE thought the postponement was
proposed simply to gratify the House, in breaking
up for the recess earlier than there was any reason
for.
Mr. HARKER concurred in the opinion of the
hon. member who had just sat down. The
country was desirous that the measure should be
proceeded with, and the Press would not venture
an opinion on its merits until the discussion had
been raised in the House. In addition to that,
the amount of revenue for the ensuing year was
uncertain until the measure was either carried
into law or r~jected.
Mr. CALDWELL wished the Bill to be proceeded with. He became a member of the
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House principally that he might take a part in
the passing of the La.nd Bill, and he wished the
discussion to proceed.
Mr. NICHOLSON quite concurred with the
view of the hon. member for Geelong that the
House ought to deal with the question without
reference to constituencies ; at the same time, if
the discllssion was commenced it ought to be
completed before the rising of the House for the
Christmas recess.
Mr. O'HEA suggested that the adjournment
was too early. The House might sit for another
week.
Mr. MOLLISON said that when the vote of
want of confidence was before the House, 51
members out of 78 addressed themselves to the
question, and their speeches averaged one hour
each.
(La.ughter.) Judging by analogy, 77
members out of the 78 might be expected to
speak on the Land question, and their speeches
would not be much shorter.
Mr. MICHIE said if the House went into a
disCUSRion of the Bill, hon. members must be prepared to sit until it was finished. It was impossible to finish the discussion in three nights, and
it might extend over Christmas itself. He did
not believe that a discussion before the recess
would save one single hour. New lights would
dawn on hon. members, and the whole discussion
would be renewed.
Mr. JOHNSTON suggested that it would be
ad visable for the House to re-assemble on the 3rd
of January.
The question that the second reading of the
Crown Land Sales Bill be postponed until the
10th of January, 1860, was put, and the House
divided with the following result :-Ayes,. 39;
noes, 22; majority, 17.
Annexed is the division list :AYES.
Mr. Henty

Mr.
-

Amsinck
Bailey
Brodie
Carr

-

Cowie
Ebden
Everard
Firebrace
Francis
Gillespie
Hadley

- Howard
- Hunter

- Cathie

- HeaJes

Mr. Anderson
-

Ba.rton
Beonett
Brooke
Caldwell
Carpenter
Don

- Johnson
- Johnston
- Keefer
- King'
- Lock
- Lyall
- M'Culloch

- M'LeHan
-

M'Leod
Mip-hie
NOES.
Mr. Harkcr

- Harrison
-

Henderson
Home
Houston
Ireland
I.oader

Mr. 14olli80n

- Newton

-

Nichoh.on
Reid
SeIjeant
Service
Sinclair
L. L. Smitb

- Snodgrass
- Stephen
- Verdon
-Wood
- Woolley.

Mr. Myles
-

O'Hea
O'Shan&88Y
Prendergaa t
Russell
Wilkle
Woods.

- DuffY
LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.

The House resolved itself into a Committee of
the whole for the further consideration of this
"Bill.
On the motion of Mr. WOOD, several verbal
alterations were made, and the 39th clause was expunged, and the fallowing clause inserted in li-eu
thereof :"All courts and all persons ha.ving by
law or by consent of parties, authority to hear,
recdyE', and examine evidence, sha.ll henceforth
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take judicial notice of the signature of the Governor, the Chief Secretary, and of each of the
Judges of the Supreme Court, and of the Chief
Commissioner of Insolvent Estates, and of the
Commissioner of Insolvent Estates in and for the
Geelong Circuit District, and of the Judge of any
Court of Record already established, or hereafter to be established within this colony, and
also of the Prothonotary and Master in Equity
respectively, provided such signaturA shall be
attached or appended to any decree, order, certificate, or other judi':!lal or official document,
and also of the signature of the Registrar of the
Supreme Court, provided such signature shall be
attached or appended to any document purporting to be an examined copy of the enrolment on
record of any grant from the Crown, or to such
other document as is hereinaftcrmentioned, or of
any affidavit required by law to be filed in the
office of the said Registrar, and also of the signature of any person who shall have filled any of
the offices hereinbefore mentioned."
Two new clauses were added to the Bill, as
follows:H 45. Any document signed by the registrar of
the Supreme Court, and purporting to be an examined copy of a copy in his custody, as such
registrar of the enrolment on record of any grant
from the Crown, shall for the purposes of this
Act be deemed a copy of the enrolment on record
of such grant, signed by the registrar, and purporting to be an examined copy of such enrolment.
H 46. The probate of a will shall be prima facie
evidence of the contents and due execution of the
original will as concerns real estate, and in all
other cases whatsoever."
The CHAIRMAN of COMMITTEES then reported the Bill to the House, and the third readinO'
was made an order of the day for Friday.
.,
SUPPLY.
The SPEAKER announced to the House the
resolutions passed in Committee with reference
to Supply. The question that the amounts voted
in Committee on the previous evening be a.,O'feed
~o by the House was put and carried, till the
Item of the salary of the Under-Secretary-which
ha~ been reduced from £1,200 to £1,OOO-was
amved at.· The adoption of that item being
movedMr. SNODGRASS hoped the House would not
agree to this item. He believed that no more
imp<?rtant office existed in the colony, and the
adDllrable way in which its duties had been
performed was well known to all who were
acquainted with the present Under-Secretary.
He was stIll, and always had been, anxious for
retrenchment, still he could not but consider that
it had been commenced in the wrong place.
The SPEAKER could not understand the
purport of the hon. member's motion. The
proper course would be to move that the resolution be recommitted.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the item be
recommitted, with a view to increase.
Mr. EVERARD said he should disagree with
the hon. member for Dalhousie. He was convinced the whole of the Civil Service was sadly
overpaid; and when he moved for the reduction
of Government salaries in gross, he had the idea

of leaving it to the different members of the G0vernment to adjust, and equalise the decreased
lump sum voted for each department as they
deemed advisable.
He thought no Government officer should receive a salary more than
that now named for the Under-SecretarY.
Mr. WOOD wished to add one word: He objected: as a general principle, to motions of this
kind, hut he thought there were good reasons for
the present step, as sdveral hon. members had
left the House on the previous evening supposing
that no more business of the kind would be
brought forward. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. PRENDERGASTthought the present condition of the House showed that the argument
of the hon. Attorney-General absolutely defeated
the object that hon. member wished to gain.
Mr. BARTON said if the House went into
Committee to affirm a principle and resumed
only to deny it, but little good would be done.
If injury were done to the officer whose salary
was reduced! it could be put right by equalising
all other sa aries to it. If Government officers
had low salaries they would be more anxious
than they were now for the opening up of the
lands. (A laugh.)
Mr. DUFFY had already pointed out that
reform in certain offices was not proper reform.
He had already pointed out that a saving might
be effected by the Government in effecting an
aggregation of offices. The officer in question was
paid one of the highest salaries, and he filled
perhaps the highest position in the Civil Service.
He was not quite sure he (Mr. Duffy) should
have voted for the reduction had he been in the
House; but as it was reduced, and it was the
first economy ventured upon, he thought it would
be very discouraging to the country if the vote
of the Committee were not confirmed. He could
not but be of opinion, however, that this
snatching at particular salaries was quite a waste
of time.
The question was then put, with the following
result :Ayes
34
NQes
25
9
Majority for the motion
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved"That the Speaker leave the chair, and the
House go into Committee for the consideration of
Supply."
Mr. WOODS moved the following amendment" That all the words after the word 'that' be
omitted, with a view to insert instead thereof'this House is of opinion that a reduction of at
least 10 per cent. on the cost of the working of
the various departments under the Government
is necessary; and that it be an instruction from
this House to the Committee to make arrangements for making a. reduction to that extent on
the Estimates for the year 1860.'"
Mr. SERVICE thought there was something
extraordinary in this step being taken. The
amendment was evidently in accordance with a.
suggestion made from his side of the House, that
a certain scale of retrenchment should be
adopted for 1861, and now the year 1860 was inserted only with the view of bringing up again
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the questiQl1 which had been settled on the previous night. It was not right to introduce a motion of the present description without notice had
been given to the House and duly entered on the
notice-paper. He could not see how at present
the House could deal with it.
Mr. EVERARD thought hone members near
him were doubtless very much obliged for the
suggestion from the Treasury benches; but as
there was no time like the present, the hone
mover had determined to try to reduce the expenditure a year earlier than the date originally
named.
}ir. MICHIE was sure there was no one in the
House more desirous than himself for retrenchmenthbut only of that description that would be
for t e advalltage of the public service. Of
course certain hone members could find nothing
more popular, or more likely to find favour with
a large section of the public, than this subject;
and had he (Mr. Michie) come into the House
merely to get popularity, he should support the
amendment of the hone member for Crowlands.
Because, however, he looked beyond present
popularity, and desired to do the public only
good service, he should give it his most unqualified opposition. Hon. members did not seem
to think of the serious distress a sudden reduction of income would cause the present incumbents of office. Were hone members dealing
with clerks in their own employ they would first
give them an opportunity of changing their
mode of life, and otherwise moderating their
expenditure. When cutting off a large portion of
an employe's income they would not, in justice to
him, plunge him into difficulties which must
result from so rash a proceeding. All public servants had, of course, made sure that till 1800
at least was over there would bt} no reduction,
and had made their calculations accordingly.
They received no notice from the Id.te Government of any sudden reduction, and none from
the present Government either; and why should
flhe House now, after so many arrangements
had been made for the year's expenses-for
house-rent, servants' wages, and what not-ask
them to undo all in a moment, or else drive
them against their will into the Insolvent Court,
by which means they would lose their situations,
and everything else? This might be popular
legislation, but it certainly was not wise. (Hear,
hear.) He would go further, and say it was prejudiCIal to the Government service. Hon. members might think a Government clerk's duties
were very simple, but their easiness was not so
patent. A certain amount of education was required, Itnd what respectable and educated
man would take a situation out of which
he might be turned at a moment's notice? The
result would be, that no man would take a. Government place that could possibly follow any
other profession or business. Government might
in that case simply put an advertisement in The
.Argus for all persons capable of performing the
duties; the applicants to send in tenders to show,
for how low an amount the work might be done.
No doubt there were many who would be glad
enough to take any situation, and who would
consent to be Governor even at £500 a year.
(A laugh.) The fault was, that what would be
saved in such random retrenchment would be
lest in another way, for a class of men
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would creep into public offices who would
be unworthy of public relia.nce. (Hear,
hear.) The occupants of offices might then
have intellect and capacity, but they wvuld
be "used up," and lacking in a very highly
Theredesirable commodity,-viz., integrity.
fore, on public grounds that it would deteriorate
the public service, and for private reasons lhat
Government employes would be for the most pa.rt
plunged in difficulties were any sudden alteration
made, he should oppose the amendment.
Mr. BARTON thought it was strange no
hone member got up to oppose retrenchment,
but after first expressing extreme anxiety for it.
However much some hone members might defy
popularity and draw on the large fund of theIr
own powers for support, there were others who
were also desirous to be consistent with their
promises made on the hustings. If the retrenchment was not to be commenced now, when wa.s it
to begin? Why not in 1860 as well as in 1861?
Now, when the country and the Press were desirous for the retrenchment, was the time to urge
it upon the House, and not allow l"ublic feding
to lose its effect. He deprecated the d~sire
of hone members to oppose anything like
thorough reform for the purpose of assisting their
own friends.
The SPEAKER called Mr. Barton to order,
and trusted such remarks would not be repeated.
Mr. BARTON continued to argue that, with
stagnation in trade, falling prices, decrea..~ing
rents, the Governmeut servants were not to be
the only individuals who were to be exempted
from their influence. If merchants al1d employers
on all sides were decreasing their salaries without giving notice, being impelled thereto by the
pressure of their circumstances, why should not
Government act in the same way? If notice could
be given, he would be glad that time should be
allowed for it, but as the Constitution required
that the House should only vote moneys once a
year, no other plan than the present could be
adopted. The House could not know where the
proper reductions should be made, and it was not
too much to expect the members of the ::\1inistry
to consult together, and so reduce the expenses in
detail so as equal the lump sum the House would.
be inclined to gIVe.
Mr. DUF~'Y thought the·amendment was, in
effect, requiring the Government to do what the
House had full power to do of itself already. He
did not think the amendment took at all a right
form. The hon. member for North Melbourne
seemed to think tha.t, if this amendment was carried, there would be a short adjournment of the
consideration of the Estimates, to enable the Government to comply with its terms; hut the only
resolution which would enable the House to ask
this of the Government had been brought forward
by him!lelf, and lost. If this amendment were
carried, the reduction would be most felt by those
who could least afford it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed the question might
be summed up in one word. Was the Government or the House to recast the Estimates? (Hear, hear.) If the plan proposed in the amendment were followed,
the result would be similar to that experienced
in America-all Government servants would be
swept away at every change of Ministry if it
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were left to the Government to make a reduction
for themselves in such fashion as to appease the
Assembly. He trusted this power would never
be given. The House had never been in a better
position to effect an alteration in the Estimates
than at the present moment ; for hon. members
having great experience in office occupied both
sides of the House; and surely, after their testimony, it would Dot be difficult to decide npon the
desirabJity of retaining this or striking out that
item. The amendment mcluded a great deal of
injustice to the majority of Government officials,
and its object could be ga.ined by a careful
consideration of the items, and a reference to
such experience as would show the House where
an amalgamation of offices might be effected.
He trusted the House would not begin its career
by taking such a. step as the amendment implied.
He did not think any advantage would be gained
by an act so unjust and unwise.
Mr. LOADER rose to explain a misconception of the hon. member for Kilmore. The real
effect of the amendment left it to the head of
each department to settle in what way the reduction should be made. This, he thought, wag a
very fair way of effecting the reduction which
the country appeared to require.
The SPEAKER said the amendment of the
hon. member for Crowlands had only just been
handed to him, and therefore he had not previously been able to remark, as he would now,
that no hon. member was competent to move in
the House that such instructions should be given
to a Committee appointed to consider a question
of finance.
Mr. WOODS had been misled by some bad
advisers. He begged the leave of the House to
consent to an amendment which would make
the "instructions" apply to Government, as in
any case the q'lestion would be introduced in
one way or another.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to the amendment
being allowed, as no reasons had been given for
the inti'oduction of it at all. He hoped the
House would never allow itself to be bound down
by any fixed rule, but take such a course in connection with the Estimates as each member
might think proper.
Mr. LALOR thought that no objection should
be made to the motion by hon. members, as the
House was the proper place to discuss such a
matter ; in fact, more proper than the Committee. He thought the sense of the House
•
should be taken on t he question.
Mr. CARPENTER said he was sure that no
person was more desirous than he was to see the
Civil Service put on a proper and economical
footing, but still he could not vote for the amendment of the hon. member for Ararat. He
thought tlch item Rhould be taken separately,
and, if necessary, reduced-an example he had
already ~et by his motion on the previous day.
. Mr. JOHNSTON thought a great deal of the
tIme of the House would be saved if the hon.
member for Ararat would withd~w his motion.
He was certain every hon. member on his (Mr.
Johnston's) side of the House was equally desirous with the hon. member to make every reduction in the Civil Service of the colony. The
hon member for St. Kilda had stated that the
Gove.rnment officers had a. right to expect those
salanes placed on the Estimates for them. If
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that was the case, the present motion was of no
use whatever.
Mr. BRODIE stated that as yet no reasons
had been shown by the hon. members opposite
for the reductions they appeared so desirous to
make. If, however, the House turned from
the addresses of those hon. members to those
of the hon. members who composed the late Ministry, it would be found that, from the statement made by them, there could be no grounds
for the hon. member for Ararat bringing forward
his motion.
Mr. DON thought the hon. member for Ararat
wo1:lld be standing in his own light if he did not
allow the House to proceed in its own way to
make reductions in the expenditure. He hadlong
been convinced that public servants in this
colony had been paid more liberally than if they
had been employed by private individuals-a
system which he considered very bad. At present the heads of departments were better oft
than the responsible Ministers of the Crown, who
might go out at any time. He did not wish to
court popularity, but his reason for voting as he
had done on the previous evening was that he
considered he was bound to do so in accordance
with the pledge he had given to those of his fellow-workmen who had sent him into that House.
He thought the hon. member for Kilmore had
made a mistake when he said that this was not
the highest taxed country, and that it was only
taxed at 18s. per head; if it was only 18s., that
sum was more than the average in any other
country-in countries better governed. It might
be very hard for the Government to discharge
their officers, but it was no more hard than if he
(Mr. Don) was told some morning by his employer that his services were no longer wanted.
He would not take the percentage off the subordinate officers, but off the higher officers-those
who were too highly paid at the present time.
He thought, however, the hon. member should
WIthdraw his motion. (Cries of "Withdraw.")
Mr. WOODS said he had not imagined thatlWA
resolution would be discussed untIl the House had
gone into Committee, or he should have offered
some explanation of his reasons for introducing
it. On the previous evening he had intended his
motion to apply to the year 1861, being ignorant
that in that year it would be uselEss; the hon.
the Commissioner of Lands and Survey had been
aware of that fact, but had not mentioned it. It
appeared to him that it was the wish of the
House that he should withdraw his motion, and
tha.t they should deal with the items 8eriatim,
instead of castmg the responsibility upon the
Ministry alone. Such a course would be much
more tedious than that proposed by him, but as
it was the wish of the House, he would withdraw
his motion, at the same time hoping that he
would not be charged with factious motives when
he objected to any particular item .
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the
House resolved itself into a Committee of Supply.
The Committee here adjourned for half-aa
hour. Upon its resuming,
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£6,150 be granted for the salaries of 13 clerksone at £650, three at £600, two at .£500, one at
£450, four at £400, one at £350, and one at£300.
Mr. EVERARD moved tha.t the amount be
reduced to the sum of £5,500. He did not see
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why six of the clerks should monopolise nearly
the whole amount voted.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he should oppose the
reduction, inasmuch as the Government had
economised the salaries as much as possible, and
the amounts paid were not more than ought to be
paid to the officers for the important services
they rendered. He thought the hon. member
should give some good reason for the reduction
he proposed to be made.
Mr. EVERARD thought that as the head of
the department had had his salary reduced, the
other officers of the department should be treated
in the same way. The alteration he would propose was that there should be one clerk at £580,
three at £550, two at £450, one at £425, four at
£400, one at £350, and one at £300.
Mr. WOOLLEY said that a really efficient
clerk was worth £650 a year, and he believed the
hon. member himself would not object to pay
that sum to a really useful clerk, one who had
mw;tered the detaIls of the office. and was calculated to hold a responsible office. He did not
object to the first item, that of the UnderSecretary, b6ing reduced, but he thought it was
adding insult to injury to attempt to reduce the
salaries of the subordinate officers.
Mr. LOADER supported the amendment.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that hon. members
who proposed a reduction should assign some
reason for so doing. If they said that £650 was
to be paid to an officer whose services were not deserving of it, then there would be some substantial ground for objection; but that had not been
done, and he should therefore object to the reduction.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that if the hon. members on the opposite side of the Committee intended to oppose every item, it was useless for
him to make any remarks. He might state,
however, that the gentlemen in his office, so far
as his experience enaUed him to judge, were most
competent to fulfil thE.' duties of their office.
Those gentlemen had most difficult and responsible duties to perform, and, owing to the great
experience they had had, they were perfectly
capable of performing tnose duties. If hon.
members properly considered the responsible
duties required of the officers in question, they
would not think the salaries too large, and he might
say that if hon. members went into private
offices they would find that, had the gentlemen
been in them instead of under the Government,
they would be now far better off than they were.
Upon making inquiries he found that there was
only one gentleman who had not been in the
office for a period of seven years, that gentleman having been five years only.
Dr. RUSSELL would oppose every item for the
Civil Service, as the district he represented had
been completely ignored in the Estimates.
Mr. HORNE thought that the arguments of
the hon. member who had just sat down had no
connection whatever with the matter before the
Committee. He for one should not consent to
any reduction, as he found that it was proposed
in the most indiscriminate manner, without, in
fact, any notice being given to the parties concerned-a proceeding he considered most unjust.
He thought, in common justice to the Civil
Service (which he believed was better performed
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in this country than in any other), any reduction
like that proposed ought not to be made.
Mr. HE ALES supported the amendment, as
the reductions on the item before the House
would not be more than 5 per cent. It hn.d been
said that a reduction of 10 per cent. might be
made in the year 1861, and, therefore, 5 per
cent. for the ensuing year would not be too ~eat.
lIon. members did not know the specialtles of
every case, but he knew that, generally speaking,
there was danger in reducing salaries below £400,
and very little danger in reducing those over tha\
sum. If any reduction was to be made in the
Civil Service, it should be commenced in the
way proposed by the hon. member for Rodney.
He thought the Committee could make a reduction without doing any injury to th<.> public
service. In private offices gentlemen had had
their salaries reduced without any notice whatever, and consequently the argument which had
been raised on that ground could not hold good.
Mr. R. S. ANDERSON !laid that when it was
proposed to send back the Estimates for reduction, it was stated that the Committee was the
place where reductions could be made item by
Item. He held that the salaries were cas~ too
high, and the hon. the Treasurer even had confessed that some reductions could be made in
them. The matter was now before the Committee, and he, as a member of that Committee,
should vote for the reduction proposed.
Mr. VERDON supported the original motion,
as he believed that the gentlemen in question
really deserved the salaries they were at present
paid.
Mr. WOOLLEY thought that the benefit of
the country would be secured by the salaries not
being reduced, as they were not exorbitant, considering that the officers had had seven years'
experience, and consequently were well acquainted with the details of their office.
Mr. STEPHEN supported the original motion.
He thought, however, that a reasonable notice
should be given to the officers of all the departments that a reduction would take place in the
followill.g year's Estimates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST, having no experience
of the Chief Secretary's office, could not undertake to say that the clerks in that department
were overpaid.
Mr. KEEFER ~aid the chief clerk in the Law
Officers' was set down at £50 less per annum than
the head clerk in the Chief Secretary's office. He
would ask the House to consider which departmE.'nt required the most talent and the most
knowledge. These high salaries were proposed
to be given to gentlemen resident in Melbourne,
who were not compelled to keep horsE.'S. Police
magistrates and wardens were compE.'lIed to be at
great expenses, and in reality were'lvorse paid
than the cler~s in the Government offices. He
considered the expenses of living up the country
in some departments were greater than those
incurred by Government officers resident in
Melbourne. Some pTOportion between the services performed by town and country residents
ought to be drawn.
Mr. EBDEN should vote for the motion. One
reason he had for doing so was, that the attempt
to reduce the salaries was most arbitrary, and
that there was no system in the reduction.
J\lr. BENNETT was ill favour of the amend·
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ment. Money was wanted for opening up the
roads, 80 that farmers might bring their produce
to market. It would be a personal iD'!ult to
the Under-Secretary to reduce his salary and to
leave those of clerks in the department in statu
quo. (H Oh.")
Mr. MICHIE opposed the undiscriminating
proposal to reduce the salaries 10 per cent., on
the ground that more than justice would be done
to some and less than justice to others-as their
merits varied vastly.
He also opposed the
amendment before the House. He thought if
any reduction was to be made, the heads
of depa.rtments ought to have the consolidation
of some of the offices under their control, so that
the good public servants might be retained and
the useless ones eliminated. He thought the
suggestion of the hon. member (Dr. Russell), not
the most absurd --that would not be Parliamentary-but one of the least sane that a number
of sane men ever was asked to agree to. He
was like a bull in a china-shop, and would go
about smashing and knocking down everything
until his particular dIstrict was attended to.
(HAn right," from Mr. Keefer.) He (Mr.
Michie) thought it was all wrong; and by carrying out the principle the CiVIl Service would in
procest! of tIme be reduced to the condition of
the horse which was brought down to a straw a
day. (A laugh.) If the hon. member would
alter his amendment, so as to make a bulk reduction in the department, leaving it to the
hea.d of it to distribute the salaries, he (Mr.
Michie) would support him.
Mr. NEWTON thought the hon. member's
Iluggestion was a most unconstitutional one, and
he should oppose it.
Mr. HARK ER thought the hon. member for
St. Kilda would be better employed in studying
the Audit Act than in makmg sarcastic observations upon the peculiarities of other hon.
members. (H Divide, divide.")
A division was then taken, with the following
result ;25
For Mr. Everard's amendment ...
30
Against it ...
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so that they would go to their work with a will.
Some hon. members seemed determined continuously to bring in vexatious amendmer.ts, against
the wishes and feelings of a majority of the
Houae.
Mr. MYLES was surprised at the obstinacy of
the Government. It was quite clear that the
House was determined to have reductIOns, and
sweeping reductions; an.i the Ministry ought to
take the chance offered them by the hon. member
for Geelong.
Mr. EVERARD supported the motion of the
hon. member for Geelong. He believed the hon.
member made the proposition in a perfect spirit
of fairness and good feeling.
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought the Civil Service
would be very unlikely to spend a merry Christmas and a happy new year if they had a heavy
reduction of their salaries impending over them.
(Hear, hear.) Besides, there really would not be
time to do justice to the subject.
Mr. MICHIE would oppose the motion of the
hon. member for Geelong, for the same reason as
the hon. member (Mr. O'Shanassy) had given,
but in a more aggravated form. He (Mr. Michie)
could be of no use in assisting to make reductions, as, according to the hon. member for
Maldon, all his spare time ought to be occupied
in reading law, and mastering the Audit Act. (A
laugh.) Besides, the Ministry, like other people,
wished to have a holiday at Christmas.
Mr. NICHOLSON did not anticipate much
more opposition. As the Estimates were proceeded with, it would soon be known what hon.
members were in favour of wholesale reduction,
and those who were not. The House could then
divide without discussion. A reduction in one
item only had been carried by a majority of the
House. No doubt reductions might be made in
certain items as they went on with the Estimates,
nor where good reason was shown for such
action would the Government oppose.
The House then divided on Mr. Harrison's
amendment, with t.he following result :-Ayes,
16; noes, 41; majority against the amendment, 25.
The item was then carried.
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, £60 were
appropriated for a housekeeper, with quarters;
£70 for one messenger, and £50 for another.

5
Majority against the amendment
The item was then carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that £250 be approREGISTRAR-GENERAL.
priated for a despatch clerk and keepers of the
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
Government offices, with quarters, fuel, light, £1,000 be granted for the salary of the Registrarand water.
General.
Mr. M'LEIJLAN moved 8.8 an amendment
Mr. HARRISON was sure both sides of the
House would ~ee with him that the present that the sum be reduced to £900.
The question was pui, and the House divided,
mode of proceeding with the Estimates was most
unsatisfactory. The House had been several with the following result :hours in getting through one item. He would
Ayes
... 26
move-It That the Chairman report progress, and
Noes
... 21
ask leave to sit again on the 1st day after the the amendment being lost by a majority of
Christmas recess, with the view'of enabling the one.
Mr. EVERARD moved that the Chairman reGovernment to make such reductions in the number and salaries of the officers in the Civil Ser- port progress.
Mr. M'CULLOCH observed that if the Estivice as will effect a saving of at least £75,000."
Mr. EBDEN.-If the hon. member would mates were now postponed, their consideratiOR
leave the rider to his proposition out, he would would be virtually adjourned till after the recess.
support the hon. member's motion. The House
Mr. JOHNSTON had been an advocate for
would never get through the Estimat€s a.t the a reduction of expenditure, but as it appeared
rate they were going. Perhaps a rest of a few that the Reformed Parliament was opposed to
days and good Christmas fare might bring hon•. any diminution of the votes, he should be sorry to
members back to the House in better humour, I he one for factious opposition. He hoped, there-
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fore, the House would go on with the Estimates.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOODS expressed a similar wish.
Mr. BAILEY said the Government had throughout shown a desire to make a judicious reduction
of expenditure, but hon. members appeared determined to oppose the Estimates item by item,
while at the same time they were continually expressing themselves averse to reductions in this
quarter and that. (" Name, name.") The
Government had stated that they were quite
willing the House should come to some determinate opinion upon the Estimates for 1861, but
the Estimates at present under consideration had
been framed with a strict regard to economy, and
he thought in such a manner as to give satisfaction to the people of this colony.
Mr. WOODS distinctly denied that he had
opposed any reduction, directly or indirectly.
Mr. JOHNSTON suggested that if no reductions were to be made the salary of the U nderSecretary ought to be left at its original amount.
After a few words from Mr. CARPENTER,
the vote was a~eed to in its original form.
CLERKS.

Mr. MCCULLOCH moved that the sum of
£4\300 be voted for the salaries of 12 clerks, as
fol ows :-four at £500, three at £400, three at
.£300, and one at £200.
Mr. EVERARD moved as an amendment that
the sum be reduced to £4,025.
Mr. LOADER supported the amendment.
Mr. BRODIE objected to any such reductions,
unless valid reasons were afforded.
Mr. ANDERSON considered that the House
having affirmed by the previous votes that no reductions should take place, it was but right to
carry out the principle throughout. He would,
therefore, no longer offer any opposition.
Mr. CATHIE said that so far as related to
a judicious reduction of expendIture, what man
dared do he dared to do. (A laugh.) He
thought that it was exceeding the bounds of
moderation to oppose the expressed will of the
House, which appeared to be that no reductions
should take place.
Mr. FRANCIS defended the Government
against the charge preferred against them of
opposing anything like a judicious economy.
Mr. SINCT~AIR was in favour of having a
lump sum set before the Government in order
that they might take the reduction upon themselves. A good deal of time would thus be
saved.
The amendment was then put, and negatived
without division, and the original motion was
agreed to.
The sum of £250 for two messengers and
housekeeper, with quarters, fuel and water,
was agreed to without opposition.
GOLD-FIELDS EXPENDITURE.

Mr. MCCULLOCH moved that the sum of
£400 be granted for the salary of a warden's
clerk in the Ballarat district.
Mr. WOODS proposed that the salaries of
wardens and all officers connected with the goldfields be postponed until some definite arrangements were made ferr the management of the
golds-fields, as it wa:. evident that great altera-
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tions must take place. in that department of the
service.
The SPEAKER observed that a. vote might be
withdrawn, but could not be postponed.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY could not see what ec0nomy there could be in transferring the wardens
to the Attorney's-General's department, and calling them police magistrates.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the wardens still
acted in the same capacity, but some of them
acted also in the capacIty of police magistrates.
As wardens they would still be a.mena.ble to the
same department as heretofore, and as police
magistrates to the Attorney-General's department.
Mr. WOOD explained that, as far as related
to the judiCIal functions of the wardens, they
would correspond with the Attorney-General;
but in their administrative functions they could
continue to correspond with the Chief Secretary's
office. A good deal of circumlocution would
thus be saved. Another evil of the present system was, that some of the wardens were put
down as police magistrates, and, vice versd, some
of the police magistrates as wardens; so that if
a person were described as a police magistrate
acting as warden he would receive £800 a year,
whereas if he were set down as a warden, although he might also act as a police magistrate,
he would only get £750. That anomaly would be
done away by placing both offices under one
heading. It was also intended to do away with
the resident wardens altogether.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was of opinion that this
amalgamation of office would result in a conflict
of opinions, which would be of great disadva.ntage. Other inconveniences were sure to arise,
which would create more circumlocution, for,
in fact, the same correspondence would be called
for between the Government and each warden as
was now required with the resident warden.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the change would be
an injurious one, and that it would be undesirable to effect any alteration till the new Goldfields Bill was passed. Much confusion would
be created, and much inconvenience would
ensue to the working-miner, who might desire
the services of the warden in his capacity as a
settIer of mining disputes or a police magistra.te.
)Ir. SERVICE thought the objection of the
hon. member for Ararat must fall to the ground
when it was considered that more than half of the
pre;;ent wardens were acting as police magistra.tes
at the present moment. The objections which
could be urged against the proposed system
could be urged against the present system. He
could not see how less uniformity could be gained
by compelling the warden to address himself
directly to the Attorney-General instead of to the
Chief Secretary, through whom the communications would have to pass to the AttorneyGeneral.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the duties of
police magistrates, lasting from 10 a.m. till 4 p_m.
would only furnish them with an additional
reason for shirking those duties to which they
had already manifested sufficient indisposition_
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not but think the
hon. member for Ararat had totally mIsoonceived the reason why it was thought advisable to
make a warden a. police magistrate, for the
additional powcrs might be required to enable
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him to take proceedings .lnder J ervis's Acts, and
simplify the matter in dispute. The same
reasons as were given by the Chief Secretary
did not, however, appear to agree with those
tendered by the Attorney-General, and he contended that the resident warden performed
services which were of great advantage in preventing the Government from being sw~tmped
with correspondence touching doubtful ma.tters
which were continually requiring settlement.
Mr. KEEl!'ER was sure the reasons for the
cha.nge had been misunderstood, aIlti had hone
members known as much of the warden system
as he did, they would be of a different opinion.
He referred to the Ovens district, and described
·the resident warden of that place as having spent a
very large portion of his time in carrying on correspondence with the Government. Wardens
who had been police magistrates frequently
had availed themselves of the privilege of
their second office to communicate with the
Attorney-General, and had thus saved much
time. He would correct the statement of the
hone member for Ararat that wardens would, if
made pohce magistrates as well, devote the larger
portion of their time to the duties of the latter
office to the disadvantage of the miner. He had
always found that wardens had only attended to
Bench duties when their presence was absolutely
required. With reference to the items of clerks,
he trusted they would be withdrawn, so that the
clerks' salaries might be made to compare with
those of clerks in the Registrar-General's, their
duties being equally, if not more, onerous and
responsible than the officers 10 the last-named
department.
Mr. FRAZER supported. the amendment of
the holl. member for Crowlands. It was to be
feared, if the change was made, that the wardens
would consider their duties as police magistrates
as most important, to the neglect of their duties
as wardens. Again, if great changes were intn,duced into the l€:asin system, the whole department must be remouelled; and if the lca::;es increased in number, as was expected, the number
of wardens would have to be increased also. To
vote the salaries for the gold-fields officers before
the scheme for the future management of the
gold-fields was determined, was proceeding in the
dark.
Mr. WOOD did not pretend to any great goldfields knowledge, but was conversant with the
facts connected with the district he represented.
At Beechworth the resident warden acted as
police magistrate, and all the other wardens
acted, when required, as police maglstrates also;
but never, as he knew, to the subordination of
his duties as warden.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that the hone
the Attorney-General was applying the system prevaIlmg at Beechworth to the whole
colony, without having regard to the
peculiar circumstances of that district.
The
district of Beechworth was widely scattered,
and it was quite competent for them to perform
in various parts of that district the combined
dlUies of warden and police magistrate. But on
Sandhurst, for instance, the police magistrate
was occupied during the whole day with his
duties as such, while the warden was out settling
disputes among the miners. He thought if the
principle of placing the mining interest under the
RO
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charge of one Minister had been ca.rried out, the
circumlocution exhibited by this arrangement
might have been avoided.
Mr. CARPENTER had had considerable ex·
perience in mining matters, having been a mem·
ber of a l\-Iining Board from the first. His opinion was that as long as the wardens" remained
as they was they ought'nt to be altered." (This
latter sentence provoked a laugh in the House,
in which some person in the reporters' gallery
was heard to join.) The hone member, after
stating that the Press were in the habit of misbehaving towards hir.1, requested the protection
of Mr. Lalor to protect him from annoyance.
The CHAIRMAN said, the only course he
could adopt was, to put it to the Committee
whether or not he should report to the Speaker
that there were strangers in the gallery.
:Mr. CARPENTER would insist on that step
bemg taken.
The question was put to the Committee, and
negatived almost unanimously.
Mr. BAILEY stated that the change would
have the effect of saving the salaries of seven
gentlemen at present doing duty on the goldfields. The Government would take care that
the duties of wardens and Chinese protectors
were properly performed, notwithstanding that
the gentlemen hitherto attending to those duties
solely were called 011 to officiate as police
magistrates.
1\1r.O'SHANASSY could not see from the
Estimates that there would be a saving of seven
gold-fields officials. He must request from the
Government a list of the gentlemen whose offices
would be abolished, as, until he had some correct
data to go upon, it was obvious he could not pro~
nounce on the alteration proposed.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he could not then giv~
the stp..tement required, but on Friday he would
be able to furnish it.
After some further discussion,
:NIr STEPHEN moved that the Chairman re·
port progress.
The motion was agreed to, and reported to the
House. The Chairman obtained leave to sit
again on Friday.
FEMALE IMMIGRATION.

The following motion, in the n~me of the hone
member Mr. O'Shanassy, was postponed until
after the Christmas recess"That the House, on 'J.1hursday next, resolve
itself into a. Committee of the whole to consider
the propriety of presenting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to place upon the Estimates for 1860, the sum of £50,000 for the purpose of introducmg, as heretofore, female immigrants under the authority of the Emigration
Commissioners. "
BRIDGE OVER THE WIMMERA.

The following motion, in the name of the hone
member Mr. Woods, was postponed until the
following day"That the House, on Thursday next, resolve
itself into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting
an address to His Excellency the Governor,
praying him to cause a sum not exceeding
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.£5,500 to be ,laced upon the Estimates for 1860,
for the purpose of carrying out necessary public
works within the electoral district of Crowlands,
more especially with reference to a bridge over
the Wimmera, at Glenorchy."
IMPROVEMENTS ON THE DANDENONG-ROAD.
A motion standing in the name of the hon.
member Mr. L. L. Smith, rehtive to the propriety 01 presenting an address to His Excellency
the Governor, asking him to cause the sum of
.£5,000 to be placed on the Estimates for improvements in the Dandenong and N unawading
roads, was postponed until the following day.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
The following motion, standing in the name of
the hon. member Mr. Keefer, was postponed until
the next day" That a. copy of the votes and proceedings of
the Legislative Council and Lel!islati ve Assembly,
and Parliamentary papers of the present and
each subsequent seSSIOn, be forwarded to the
Beechworth Athenreum, and to every public
literary institution in the colony applying for the
same."

[SESSION
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The question was put.. when the House divided,
with the following result ;Ayes
3
Noes
32
Majority against the motion

29

BUNINYONG AND SMYTHESDALE ROADS.
Mr. GILLESPIE moved"That the House to-morrow resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the
Governor, praying that His Excellency will
cause the sum of £4,000 to be placed on the
Estimates for 1860, to make sundry crossings and
portions of the road from Buninyong to
Smythesdale and Italian Gully."
'i."he hon. member stated that the sum of £4.000
had been placed on the Estimates for the formatlOn of a road from Buninyong to Ballarat, but
the road from Buninyong to Smythesdale was
more frequented, added to which, if the money
were expended in making the road proposed in
the motion, a detour of 10 miles would be
sa.ved.
Mr. SERVICE stated that the matter was one
which concerned Smythesdale, and the question
was whether the inhabitants of that place would
prefer a road to BalIarat or to Buninyong. The
Government had no objection whatever to have
the vote transferred so as to meet the wants of
the district, ana the whole matter might be
settled by the word" Buninyon!!" being insertad
in the Estimates in lieu of "BaI1arat: '
After some discussion, the hon. member, tlie
mover, agreed to withdraw his motion.

ROAD ENGINEER'S (CASTLEMAINE) ESTIMATES.
Mr. CARPENTER, pursuant to notice,
moved" That there be laid on the table of the House
a. copy of the Road Engineer's estimates for the
construction and maintenance of roads and bridges
in the Sandhurst portion of the Castlemame
district for the year 1860."
The hon. member stated that the vote of £8,000
which was placed on the Estimates for the purpose of repairing the roads in the Sandhurst
district would be insufficient for the purpose.
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
MR. DYSON AND OTHERS.
Mr. SERVICE stated that it would be very inThe resolutions arrived at by the Committee on
convenient to procure the returns asked for by
the
previous
evening with reference to the claims
the hon. member; and, moreover, if furnished,
they might place the district officer in an in- of Mr. Dyson and others, were reported to the
vidious position, as all reports of the description House, and adopted.
The House adjourned at 10 minutes past 12
were considerably curtailed in passing from one
a'clock, unti14 o'clock the following day.
office to another.

TWENTIETH DAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1859.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

PRE-EMPTIVE RIGHT, ETC.

The Hon. the PRESIDENT took the chair at
12 minutes past 3 o-clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
EXPLANATION.
Mr. COPPIN stated that he believed a little
misunderstanding had taken place at the first
readmg of the Land Titles Bill, the other day.
When the motion was put he was explaining
something to an bono member who sat beside
him, and if he failed to convey that he wished
the Billprinted, he begged leave, by permission
of the House, to move it now.
Leave being given,
Mr. BENNETT seconded the motion, and it
Was carried.

Dr. HOPE gave notice, that on Wednesday
next he should move that copies of all rules and
reguiations relative to Pre-elnptive Rights, by
whom issued, and to whom, and the date of their
issue, be laid upon the table.
SEWERAGE AND WATER COMMISSION.
Captain COLE gave notice, that on Wednesday next, he should move--" 1st. For the yearly
accounts of the Sewerage and Water CommissioIl;
which should have been laid before the Council,
1st February each year, audited in accordance
with see. 14 of the 16th Vic., No. 39. 2nd• .AJ1y
.;orrespondence relative to the non-compliance
with the Act."

D!c. 15, 1859.] .
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R1lITURNING-OFFICER, KYNETON.

Mr. MITCHELL ga.ve notice that he should
ask Mr. Fellows, on Wednesday, if he had any
ob.iection to lay on the table any correspondence
relative to the removal of Mr. Henry Geard
from the post of Returning-Officer at Kyneton.
THE TELEGRAPH TO EUROPE, ETC.

ing the expenditure of the Government during
the last five years upon the Sandridge Pier'
whether the pier is kept in repair and managed
at the Government expense, and, if so the
yearly cost of such maintenance and ma~age
ment ; whether any tonnage rate is charged
against ships discharging at the pier, and, if so,
the amount of such rate.

Mr. FELLO WS laid upon the table copy of
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.
correspondence relative to the laying-down of the
Mr. FELLOWS laid upon the table two orders
telegraph between Australia and Europe; also
returns of schedules under the Constitution Act, in Council, regarding the County Courts of
T80radale and Indigo, also fixing the time for
and lists of pensions granted under that Act.
special notices of defence, to be given under the
THE DEBENTURES.
Small Debts Act; 801[,0 return to an order of the
Captain COtE gave notice that, on Wednesday House, with reference to the Geelong Railway.
next, he should move-1st, for an account of all
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH TO CIDLTERN.
the debentures issued, and the amounts realised
Mr. HIGHETT asked, pursuant to notice
by them; 2nd, for an account of the arpropriation of the proceeds; 3rd, the amount 0 interest whether it was the intention of the Government
paid on them, and the date; 4th, the to extend the line of electric telegraph from
amount of the debentures paid-off, and the Wangaratta to Chiltern.
Mr. FELLOWS stated that he was not in 80
date.
position to give a. decided a.nswer nowt 808 it deTHE LAW OF DIVORCE.
pended
on the amount of supply, but ne might
Mr. A'BECKETT brought up the report of
the Committee on the Law of Divorce, and asked state that the matter was under consideration.
leave to bring in the Bill annexed to it.
THE POLICE MAGISTRATE, KYNETON.
The motion was granted, and the Bill was
Mr. MITCHELL begged leave to ask the hon.
read a first time, ordered to Oe printed, and the member
representing the Government if he has
second readin~ was made an order of the day for any objection
to lay upon the table of the House 80
the next meetmg of the Council.
return from the records of the police-office
Kyneton, showing the days upon which the poli~
SURVEY OF THE COAST.
Captain COLE gave notice that he should maglstrate has been absent from his duty during
move on Wednesday, the 21st of December-1st. the period from the 1st of January, 1858, to the
That all correspondence or documents relative to 1st of November, 1859; and whether it is inthe necessity for the whole coast of this colony tended to include in the Estimates about to be
and Bass's Straits being surveyed, with a view of laid before Parli.ament any provision for the office
moving that applicatIOn be made to the Home of police magistrate at Kynetoll.
Mr. l!'ELLOWS stated that he held in his hand
Government to cause a survey to be made by
vessels under the O'I'ders of the Admiralty. 2nd. a report signed by the Police Magistrate, together
with
a return of the number of days that lie had
All records of wrecks that have taken place
been absent, from which it appeared it was 124
within the colony and neighbourhood.
days. There was a letter from the Police MagisTHE CIVIL SERVICE.
trate explaining this, and accompanying it. If
Mr. A'BECKETT gave notice that on Wed- the hon. member wanted a copy laid upon the
~esday he should ask Mr. Fellows whether it is table, he could ha.ve it. That he held in his hand
mtended to introduce a Bill for improving the was the original.
Mr. MITCHELL wished to have the explanaorganisation and increasing the efficiency of the
tion laid upon the table, together with a certified
Civil Service of Victoria.
copY' of the return from the books of the PoliceVOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
office. He should wish the Clerk of the Bench
to
certify to its correctness.
Mr. A'BECKETT gave notice that he should
Mr. FELLOWS thought such a request 808
move on Wednesday that a copy of the votes
and procefldings and printed ~pers of the three to require the Clerk uf the Bench to supervise
pre~ding seSSlOns of this Parhament be supplied the Police Magistrate very irregular.
Mr. MITCHELL did not wish a.nything of the
to each member of this House who has not alkind. He wanted the return from the Clerk of
ready received copies.
the Bench, and that he should certify to it.
ADAMSON'S ACTS.
Mr. FELLOWS.-The hon. member had better
Mr. A'BECKETT iave notice that he should give notice of motion on the subject.
move on Wednesday that such of the present
THE EDUCATION BILL.
members of this House as have not been supplied
with cOfies of the Acts of the Legislature of VicMr. FELLOWS in rising to move the second
toria 0 the three last sessions, be furnished reading of this Bill, said that there was one point
with copies thereof on application.
in particular that he wished to refer to-viz.,
what was styled the religious element of the Bill.
SANDRIDGE PIER.
It had been said tha.t there were four modes of
Mr. A'BECKETT gave notice that he should dealing with the question. The first was the
on Wednesday ask the hon. member representing total exclusion of all rehgious teaching from the
the Government whether he has any objection to system; the second was, the teaching of it under
b.y upon the table of the House a return show- certain restrictions; the third was, to. teach the
~ I
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religion of one denomination, a.nd tha.t only; and
the fourth was, to lea.ve it to the p!l.rents and
guardians of children to select how much
and what religious teaching they should receive.
As'regarded the first point, he believed it was
aga.inst the wish of the ma.jority of the people of
this colony to have the tea.ching of religion
altogether excluded from the public schools.
(Hear, hear.) The second alterna.tive might
appear very captivating and plausible at first
sight; but if it was closely scrutinised, it would
be found that it would eventuate in much the
same result as would ensue in case of the first
method being followed, viz., that there would be no
religion at all taught. The third mode, viz .• the
selection of the religion of one particular denomination, and the teaching of that only, was out of
the question. The fourth method was, therefore,
the only alternative that remained open to them,
and he believed it would meet generally with approval. There was another point in connection
with the same matter that he would allu:le to.
It had been said that the lOOth clause was a compulsory one, whilst it was not so. It was true only
one version of the Scriptures was allowed;
but he was prepared to leave it to the
local managers to decide whether it should
be the 'authorised version, the Douay, or
a.ny other that they might think fit.
The
hon. and learned member then referred to
other provisions of the Bill. As had been before
stated, the two existing Boards would be
abolished, and the expense of education would be
transferred from the consolidated revenue to
local rates. It was not intended that the districts should only extend for about four miles, as
had been represented out of doors, but it was
intended that there should be a school, if possible, every three, fonr, or even two miles, where
practicable. The district might be any sizethere would be no limit to it, but the number of
schools might be as great as possible. It was
thought best that the Board should not be presided over by a political officer, therefore there
would be no Minister of Education; but as it
was desirable, however, that the Government
should be aware of the proceedings of the Board,
it was proposed that one of the Ministers should
be a member of it. He was not, however, even
to be the chairman, but would take his turn with
the others in presiding. The Government
wished it to be distinctly understood that
they did not desire the subject to be
dealt with as a-'political one. The ri~hts
of the present National Board of Education would be transferred to the new one, with
its privileges, contracts, &c., and he thought no
breach of trust would be committed in doing
so. The DenominatlOnal schools, however, were
on a different footing. They were set apart for
one particular denomination, and the buildings
had been erected with money contributed by
themselves, aided by a Government grant. He
thought it would be a gross breach of faith to
compel these persoWl to hand over their places to
the new Board. He also thought it would be an
unnecessary interference with their riKhts to
compel them to transfer the hnd, even if it had
not been built upon. The blocks were generally
of two acres in extent-one for the church, and
half an acre for the parsonage and another for
the school. It would be very unfair to take
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away this half-acre even if it were not built
frustrated their intention
upon. Supposing this
to build, it would be very hard upon them to let
the Government come in and take away the land.
What they proposed was, to allow the trustees of
the school to trallsfer the ldond to) the trustees of
the parsonage. If the Government took the land
back and sold it, it was possible a publichouse. or
something of the kind, might be erected on it,
close alongside the parsonage, and that would be
very objectionable. But if this land was already
built on, they might keep' up the schools at their
own expense. Again, if the majority of those
who had contributed to the building wished to
transfer it they might do so; but perhaps some
other teRt th.m a mere numerical majority might
be deemed expedient. The Bill provided that in
future no land should be granted for educational
purposes, except to this Board. With regard to
the teachers, it had been suggested that one other
element in their classification besides their
attainments should be taken into account-their
character. The salaries would be fixed on a.
graduated scale, according to the number of
pupils and their classificatIOn. To prevent thE.\
Board being too arbitrary in its conduct, it was
provided that the Governor in CuunClI should
have power to cancel any rule or regulation, upon
the presentation to him of an address to that
effect from the two Houses of Parlia.ment.
The inspectors would be appointed by the Governor in Council. The mode of carrying out
the Bill would be by an electlOn of persons qualified to superintend the management of, schools,
by the contributors. A certain number of the
ma.nagers would go out every year, leaving some
m to initiate the new members. The rates
would be fixed by the local Board; but there
would be power to appeal to the justices in petty
sessions. He would now come to the question
of compulsory education. It .bad been said that
a fine was odious, and perhaps it was because it
was odious that it was so often inflicted. If any
other means however, could be devised to
answer the p~rpose for which this fine was to be
inflicted he had no objection to amend the Bill
in that' respect. The necessity of education
could not be denied, and he thought it was necessary, if persons did not educate their children, to compel them to do so. It was just
as necessary, on account of public morality,
to compel persons to educate their children as it was for the sake of public health
to compel them to vaccinate them. Mr. Fellows
concluded his speech by saying that he had no
desire to pass the Bill in its present shape, but
any suggestion that might be made would be
attended to, provided it was consistent with the
principles enunciated in the Bill.
After waiting for a few moment, without any
one rising to second the Bill,
The PRESIDENT said he wished to draw attention to a point of order. By the 56th clause
of the Constitution Act Bills of a monetary charac~er could not be originated in that House. It
did appear to him that the Bill fell within the
operations of that clause. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FELLO WS observed that at the first
reading he had stated that all the taxing ?laWles
were printed in italics, and therefore might be
considered as blanks, being merely there to make
the Bill more intelligible.
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The PRESIDENT thought tha.t these clauses
were essential to the Bill-they formed the Tital
principle of it.
lIr. A'BECKETT thought the Bill clearly came
within the operation of the clause. The Bill
was out of order, and could not be introduced in
that House. If the Bill were passed in that House
the 56th clause would be practically inoperative.
Mr. FELLOWS.-The 59th clause of the Bill
is the only one fresh, the remainder in italics
were introduced into the House of Lords by Lord
Ellenborough.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out that the Assembly
was very jealous of any intrenchment upon its
privileges, and alluded to the objection shown to
the Council's a.ltering the Appropriation BIll at
the close of last session. He thought the hon.
member had better withdraw the BIll for the present, especially as there was another measure,
not very dissimilar, b("fore the other House.
When it came before the Council the hon. mem·
ber's measure might be dovetailed into it.
Mr. FELLO WS would follow the wishes of
the House, and would abide by the President's
decision.
The PRESIDENT felt bound to say that he
did not th'nk the House was competent to entertain the Bill.
Mr. MITCHELL thought, if they could not
discuss an Education Bill, they could discuss
none at all.
Mr. STRACHAN would wish the Bill postponed until the 11th of January. He thought
that the President's ruling that the Bill was a
money one was right.
Mr. FELLOWS.-The hon. member had better
move that it be discharged from the noticepaper.
Mr. STRACHAN.-No.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Beca.use, after the ruling, I
will not go on with it.
The PRESIDENT would wish the House to
relieve him from the responsibility of deciding
the question.
Mr. A'BECKETT would like to have the hon.
member's (Mr. Fellows') legal opinion on the
point. (Laughter.)
Mr. FELLOWS.-A lawyer is, I believe, entitled to two opinions; but if I had not thought
that the Bill could be passed here, I should
not have introduced it.
Mr. HERVEY read an extract from" May,"p.
427-8, showing that a Money Bill had been originated in the House of Lords, and the money
clauses printed in italics, so as to make the Bill
intelligible, and it was then sent down to the
Commons.
Mr. BENNETT thought that after that they
might certainly go on.
'
The PRESIDENT thought that the 56th clause
of the COllstitution Act overrode "May." The
word " originate" was used in it.
Mr. BENNETT.-In this case if any Bill was
sent down to the Assembly, and they chooee to
put a money clause in it, they might say the
Council had no business to originate it. (" Oh,
oh!" and "No, no.")
Messrs. POWER A'BECKETT, and URQUHART expressed their opinion in favour of the
President's ruling, and thought the Bill ought,
at any rate, to be postponed.

Mr. HOPE after what had been read from
May," would go on with the Bill.
Mr. HODGSON spoke in favour of the postponement, and moved that the second reading be
adjourned until the 11th January.
The PRESIDENT stated it would be proper
for the motion for the second reading to be seconded first.
Mr. STRACHAN seconded it ; and the second
reading was then postponed until the 11th of
January.
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REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE.

Mr. HIGHETT brought up the report of the
Joint Refreshment Committee, and moved
that it be printed and its adoption made
an order of the day lor the next meeting of the
Council.
The motion was agreed to.
MESSAGES FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

A message was received from the Legislative
Assembly transmitting the Bill to abolish retiring pensions to responsible officers, and requesting the concurrence of the Council thereto.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the Bill was
read a first time, ordered to be printed·, and the
second rea.ding fixed for the next meeting of the
Council.
A message was also received, transmitting an
address that had been agreed upon to Her Maj£'sty, praying for the establishment of a mint in
the colony of Victoria.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the House
went into Committee, and the Address was agreed
to with the following amendment, viz., the addition, after the words H established at Melbourne,"
of " on the conditions laid down by Her Majesty's
Commissioners, in a minute dated the 22nd March,
1853." The conditions being-1st. That the mint
should be no charge upon the Imperial funds;
and 2nd. That the Imperial Government should
have the absolute control over the mint, as to the
weight, fineness, &c., of the coin.
The Address, as amended, was then reported
to the House, and a message was sent to the Assembly, stating tha.t the ,Council had agreed to
the Address with an amendment.
THE ADJOURNMENT.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the House
resolved to adjourn, at the close of the business
of the day, until the 18th of Ja.nuary, all the
business on the notice-paper being adjourned
until then.
The House then adjourned during pleasure,
and resumed at a quarter-past 5 o'clock, when a.
message was receiyed from the Assembly, stating
that that House had agreed to the amendment
of the CounCIl on the address, together with an
amendment, to which they requested the concurrence of the Council. The amendment was,
the omission of the word H her" and the insertion of the word" your," though where was not
sta.ted. The amendment having been agreed to,
a message was ordered to be sent acquainting the
Assembly with the fact.
The Hou'le adjourned at 20 minutes past 5
o'clock, until Wednesday, the 18th of Janual'y,at
3 o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

l'OLICE OF'FICE, CROWLANDS.

The SPEAKER took the chair at a-quarter past
4 o'clock.

Mr. FIREBRACE gave notice that on the following day he would move for a return of all the
business transacted at the Police Courts, Crowlands, during the last 12 months.

EVELYN ELECTION.

The SPEAKER stated that he had received a
MR. G. A. WOODS.
letter from the Returning Officer at Evelyn,
Mr. VERDON gave notice that OR the folapologising on the ground of sickness for not lowing day he would ask the hon. the Chief
returning the writ at an earlier period. He (the Secretary if he would lay upon the table of the
Speaker) stated that as there was no endorse- House the report of the board appointed to inment to the writ, he should immediately issue ve!ltlgate the charges made agaInst Mr. G. A.
another writ.
Woods by Commander Ross, R.N.
PETITIONI::!.

Mr. NICHOLSON presented a petition from
the inhabitants of Sandridge, praying the House
to prevent the second reading of the Bill to repeal the 4th, 5th, and 6th clauses of the 18th
Vict., No. 15.
The petition was received, and ordered to lie
upon the table of the House.
Mr, M'CULLOCH presented a petition signed
by merchants and others in Melbourne, praying
that the House would at as early a period as possible take into consideration the necessity for
framing a new Insolvent Act.

SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on an early
day after the recpss, he should move for the
appointment of a Select Committee to inquire
into the working of the laws regulating the sale
of fennented a.nd spirituous liquors.
RICHMOND VISITING SOCIETY.

Mr. WOOLLEY gave notice that on the following day he would move that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the whole for the
purpose of considering the propriety of presentI mg an address to His Excellency the Governor,
I praying that a SU111 of £200 be placed on the
SUPREME COURT FEES.
Estimates for the Richmond Church of England
Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on the following Visiti0l; Society, on the same conditions as the
day he should move that the House resolve itself grants-Ill-aid to other charitable institutions were
into a Committee of the whole for the purpose of made.
considering the following questlOns :-lst, That it
THE COLLINGWOOD AND l'ENTRIDGE
is expedient, for the effectual administration of
STOCKADE.
justice in the colony, that Court fees be abolished;
Mr.
SIN CLAIR, pursuant to notice, asked the
2nd, That for the purpose of supplying any deficiency which might arise, it is expedient that a hon. the Commissioner of Public Works if it was
graduated scale of charges be granted to Her the intention of the Government to remove the
Majesty, and levied on the successors to all real prisoners from the Collingwood Stockade to Pentand personal property; 3rd, That such duties ridge; and if so, when?
Mr. FRANCIS stated that the l'remises at
may be only charged on estates exceeding in value
£
, and on all exceeding that amount Pentridge were not sufficiently finished to accomshall be proportioned to the value of the estate, modate all the prisoners, but it was supposed that
not exceeding in any case £
.
per cent. they would be completed by next March.
either on real or personal estate; 4th, That a
VOTES FOR 1859.
Bill be brought in for the purpose.
Dr. THOMSON, pursuant to notice, asked
the hon. the Treasurer if he had any objection to
COLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY.
on the table a detailed statement of the
Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on Tuesday, lay
sums voted for 18.1)9, but now lapsed?
22nd December, he would move that the Colling· various
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that no objection
wood, Fitzroy, and District Gas and Coke Com- whatever,
on the part of the GOl{.ernment, would
pany Bill be read a second time. Contingent
upon that motion being carried, he would move be offered to lay the returns asked for on the
table
of
the
House.
that it be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of Messrs. Keefer, Heales, Amsinck, ST. KILDA MUNICIPALITY.-CORRESPONDENCE.
Don, BennettJ Verdon, and the mover.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice that on the following day he would move for copies of the corIMPROVEMENT OF ROADS, ETC.
respondence which had taken place between the
Mr. EVERARD gave notice that on Thursday, Municipality of St. Kdda and the Board of LaLd
the 12th of January, he would move that the and Works, relative to the culvert in the Brighton
House resolve itself into a Committee of the road, to be la.id upon the table of the House.
whole, for the purpose of considering the proOl'ENING PROCEEDINGS WITH l'RAYER.
pnety of asking His Excellency the Governor to
The following motion, standing in the name
cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of
£100,000 for the maintenance of the roads and of the hone member, Mr. HADLEY, was postponed until after the Christmas recess :bridges of the colony.
" That in the opinion of that House it would
SALARIES OF RESPONSIBLE MINISTERS.
comport with the Christian character of that
Mr. HARRISON gave notice that on Thursday, Assembly, and tend to secure thE' Divine blessing
the 12th of January, he would move for leave to on its deliberations, to open the proceedings with
bring in a Bill to fix the salaries of Governors prayer." Contingent upon the above resolution
being carried, "That the House request the hon.
alild respollsible Ministers.
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the Speaker to read lhe Lord's Prayer as rendered in the authorised version of the Holy
Scriptures, on each day prior to the commencement of business."
MASTERS AND SERVANTS ACT.

Mr. DON, pursuant to notice, moved"For leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the
MlI.8ters and Servants Act."
In doing so the hon. member stated that as he
had been given to understand that the Government would not oppose the Bill on its first reading, he should not make any remarks upon it
at all.
Mr. BARTON seconded the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired whether the hon.
member intended to repeal any clauses, or to introduce a new Bill.
Mr. DON stated that it would be perceived
when the Bill was read a second time what his
intentions were.
Mr. WOOLLEY inquired whether the hon.
member meant that the House would have an
opportunity of making amendments, as he could
not see that such an opportunity would be
granted them if the hon. member intended to
repeal the Act altogether.
Dr. EMBLING thought his hon. colleague
meant by his motionto'amend, and not to repeal,
the Act.
Mr. DON said that, with the permission of the
House, he would amend his resolution to that
effect.
Leave was given, and the Bill was brought up
by the hon. members Messrs. Barton and Don,
read a first time, and ordered to be pnnted.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

be found that members should be compensated
for the services they rendered; secondly and independentlyofthat question, it ought to b;; considered what would be the result of paying members, and in taking tbe matter into consideration
the condition of those countries where it had
been in force should be borne in mind. Many
hon. members might go into that House, as in
England, for the purpose of gratifying the vanity
of some small country village, or else Brown,
J ones, or Robinson might go in to satisfy his
cravings ~or exerClsing an outdoor influence. He
trusted, however, that such motives would not
be imputed ~ him ; on the contrary, he believed
that he, as well as every other hon. member,
eLtered the House with a desire to advance as much as possible the interests of
the community at large. If the work
which had been done at present were taken
into account-and he was enabled to form some
opinion of it from t.he papers which had been left
at his office-he believed that it would have
taken more time to consider those papers properly than any hon. member could afford to give,
especially as hon. members were constantly receiving letters from their constituents, asking
them to attend to certain matters. A third subject for consideration was, that every hon. member required a certain amount of time to prepare
himself to answer any attacks which might be
made upon him, for all hon. members were not
like his hon. friend on his right-profesflional
politicians. If it was a fact that certain hon.
members made the House a gladiatorial arena, he
would ask hon. members whether it was not
necessary that a great deal of time a.nd attention
should be devoted by them to prepare themselves
against any attack?

Mr. BARTON, pursuant to notice, movedto That the House to-morrow resolve itself into
a Committoo of the whole, for the purpose of
conSIdering the following resolutions ;--1. Tl:at
it is nece8sary to the adequate and satisfactory
representation of the people in this House that
members be compensated for their attendance.
2. That, in the opinion of this Committee, such
per
compensation should be the sum of £
annum. 3. That an address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor, requesting that he will
cause a sum to be placed on the Estimates for
the purpose."
The hon. member then stated, that in moving
the resolution in his name he was fully aware of
the importance of it, and regretted very much
that his recent indisposition prevented him from
doing full justice to it. He should, howel'er,
dwell upon it to some extent, for the reason
that it was 11. question which had hitherto
not been dwelt upon by any pohtical party in
that House. Great political thinkers had dwelt
upon it, however, and written upon it;
but there was a certain amount of pride
among the hon. members of the present day,
which induced them to refrain from entering
upon it. It appeared to him to be a question
which, if carried, would enhance the dignity of
hon. members in that House instead of lowering
it, and he believed every hon. member would
agree with him when he adduced his reasons for
making such an assertion-Firstly, if the question was looked upon in an abstract light, it would

MINT IN VICTORIA.

The SPEAKER sta.ted that he had received a
message from the Legislative Councill stating
that alterations had been made by them
in the address to His Excellency on the subject
of the establishment of a mint in Victoria. The
amendment was, that after the words, "Graciously pleased to grant a Royal Mint," the words,
"on the conditions laid down by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in the
minute dated April 22, 1853," be added.
Mr. O'SHANASSY expressed a wish to hear
the minute read, or at least that portion of it
which referred to the clause in question. (A
portion of the minute having been read.) The
hon. gentleman asked if it were the intention of
the Government to take any steps for sending
home the necessary sum of money-£10,OOO, or
whl1.tever it might be?
Mr. PYKE said it was the intention of the
Government to ask the House for a vote for
that purpose, in order to send the money by this
month's mail. He moved that the amendmeBt
be agreed to.
The question was put and passed; a.nd the
address was ordered to be sent back to the
Legislative Council, with the usual message.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Mr. BARTON continued.-lIe considered it
desirable that there should be a class of professionalp'oliticians in the House-gentlemen who
were WIlling to devote their whoie lives to the
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service of the State, as some hon. members were
already doing. There was a great w-ant of experienced men in this country, where there
existed no class of wealthy men who could afford
to occuPY their leisure time in the performance
of Legislative duties. Amateur legislation appeared to him to be pure nonsense. There were
no amateur merchants or bankers, nor was the
principle imported into any other pursuit; neither were there any amateur lawyers, for, although
in olden times lawyers looked upon it as derogatory to their calling to accept any remuneration
for their services, they found it very convenient
to have a sma.ll purse, called a honorarium attached to the back of their gowns. He believed
the services of hon. members in that House would
be more efficiently performed if they, too, had a.
species of honorarium. If members were paid
for their attendance constituencies would have a
right to command the time and attention of their
representatives, while those members whose
occupations were too laborious to allow them
leisure for Parlia.mentary duties could be replaced by cthers of equal intelligence and ability.
To fulfil efficiently the duties which devolved
upon a member of the Legislature, it wa~ necessary to be well up in all the modern works upon
political literature, both of England and America,
and to devote a great deal of time to the study.
It was argued by many that the payment of
members was a degradation; but he would ask
whether Her Majesty considered it degrading to
receive an annual sum of money? whether His
Excellency the Governor, or the Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly, considered it degraEling to receive a salary for the services they so efficiently performed? Or was it
felt by the hon. members who occupied the
Treasury benches that it was derogatory to them
to accept the remuneration they received? It was
& different thing in England, where there was a
class who considered any occupation degrading in
which payment was given for honest labour.
(H No, no.") Such a class did exist in England
-a class of territorial aristocrats, not one of
whom but would refuse to give his daughter in
marriage to a person who had soiled his hands
with trade. (A laugh.) In the colonies the most
wealthy men were not the best educated,
or the most intelligent; for it was notorious that many of our colonists" of all
classes, had fallen asleep overnight, and
woke up the next morning to find themselves
rich. But while, no doubt, there were many of
them men of excellent education and high
ability, there was also a large class of men fully
their equals in intelligence and ability, m birth
as well as education, who would be prepared to
enter the political arena if a small sum were
allowed to supplement their incomes.
There
were, in his opmion, three distinct benefits to be
derived from the payment of members: --In the first
place, a number of intelhgent men would be able
to give their services to the country; in the second
place, the number of experienced men to fill the
highest offices i~ the State would be considerably
increased, and there would be a fair representation of the different constituencies. 'l'he hon.
member referred at some length to the destitution
which had prevailed among certain classes in
England, which, he said, would have been in a
great measure avoided if they had been properly
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represented in Parliament, aad had had the advantage of the franchise. 1n support of his statements the hon. member quoted Alton Locke,
and other works upon political economy. No
parallel, he IIoSserted, could be drawn between this
country and England, although in olden times,
even in England, member& of Parliament used to
receive p~yment for their services. There was a
precedent, however, to be found in a British
colony, as well as in the United States. In
Canada the principle was reoognised as well as in
America.
The hon. member here quoted
Mr. Justice Storey, on the Constitution of
the United States, to show how the system
worked in a young country.
He advocated its
recognition here, although he did not approve of
carrying it out in the sa.me manner as was done
in America, because it was necessary to offer no
opening to unworthy members, and it was found
there that either they charged too much f<>r travelling expenses, or more than they were entitled to receive where payment was made for attendance. He thought the House ought not to
suffer the remuneration to be gIven for certain
specified services, but rather that such a sum
should be given as would render them independent of the Government, or anybody. He
hoped the House would take the question
He was of opinion
into serious consideration.
that payment of members would improve the
dignity and increase the efficiency of the Legislature, and would enable hon. members to give
more time to the business of the State. In
bringing the motion forward, he was actuated by
honest convictions; and he hoped the House
would consi<ler the question upon its merits, unbiassed by any expression of opinion out of doors.
(Hear.)
Mr. M(LELLAN seconded the motion.
:Mr. EVERARD supported the motion for
sending the Bill into Committee; but when it
was in Committee, he should certainly oppose
the third resoluti.on. If the hon. member had
merely wanted to bring in a Bill to compensate
members for their services, by amending a portion of the Constitution Act, he would n<>t have
objected. It was, no doubt, unseemly for hon.
members to vote sums for themselves, and such
an exhibition would, no doubt, be most ridiculous. Even during the last few days, hon. members had seen the clerks leaving, while their
salaries were discussed. He would suggest to
the hon. member that he should endeavour to
accomplish hIS end by amending a portion of the
Constitution Act, rather than by presenting an
address to His Excellency praying for a. sum to
be placed upon the Estimates for the purpose.
Mr. MOLLISON thou~ht when such large
sums of money were asked for, the Government
ought to say whether, after such a financial
statement as they had made to the House, they
were prepared to vote for laying such an increased
burden upon the country. He would, however,
leave it to them to express their own opinions on
that head. He opposed the motion, and in
doing so must distinctly deny the statement that
the country was not adequately represented. He
would ask the hon. gentleman to consider
what had been done for the country since
the introduction of tepresentative institutions.
Could paid members have done more? Had not
manhood suffrage been conceded, and the re'pre-
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sentation placed on the widest basis? Indeed so
strongly ware the people represented in that
House that the Government had brought in a
Bill, which would shortly become la.w, to give
away the land for one-fourth of its real value.
(" Ohl oh, oh.") So stron~ly were they represented that the Government were unable
to proceed with their railway compact. The
whole power of the representation was, in fact,
in the hnds of the people; and he would
again ask, what could paid members do more?
The hon. member had referred-although he (Mr.
Mollison) was not in his place at the time-to
the practice adopted in some of the States of
America; but he had forgotten to state that in
those States it was distmctly Ia.id down that the
payment in such cases should be prospective,
and that no member should move for payment
for himself. He held it would be most mdecent
for hon. members to vote for compensation for
themselves. The hon. member had also referred to the practice formerly adopted in the
House of Commons; but it must be remembered
that members were then paid, Bot out of the
general revenue of the country, but each constituency paid its own member. To such a
course he had no objection; and if any constituency liked to pay down £1,000 or £2,000 a
year for the services of a representative, they
were perfectly at liberty to do so. But why the
hon. member should come down to the House
and ask for payment of members out of the
general revenue of the country he could
not understand. After the repeated efforts
which had been made to retrench the
public expt>nditure by hon. members on the
cross-benches, for one of them to come forward
and ask that they should receive a sum for themselves appeared to him most indecent. (Hear,
hear.)
. Mr. O'SHANASSY, in spite of the charge of
mdecency made by the hon. member who had
spoken last, was not ashamed to stand upou the
principles he had advoeated for the last five
yeal's, and he thought no hon. member who was
honest to his constituents should have the pusillanimity to draw back from the professions he
made on the hustings. He had no such squeamishness. From the experience he had obtained in
the Parliamflnt of this country he could affirm
unhesitatingly that under the present system the
number of members who had left the House
had been such as to act most detnmentally
to the interests of the country; and, COllsidenng the peculiar state of this colony,
there was 11 1ways a difficulty in findmg
persons to devote themselves to the business
of the State. With regard to the pOSition of
the country, he had travelled through various dilltricts, and he certainly did not think that a system could be correct which suffered members to
come down a distance of perhaps 200 miles from
the seat of Government, and give their services
for a period of six or eight, or perhaps ten
months, at their own expense and inconvenience.
For his part, if the seat of government had been
at Ararat, he did not think he should have been
willing to become a member. (Hear, hear.)
That appeared to him a very strong argument in
favour of the motion. There were about 45 members Jiving in or near Melbourne, to whom the
a.ttendance in the House was little or no incon-
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venience; but there were 35 others who had to
come down from remote country districts, and
who found it most inconvenient to leave their
families at such a distance. So far from the proposition being distasteful to the community at
large, as far as he could judge the
popular opinion had been generally favour1I.ble to the payment of members. He supported
the motion; and although no doubt it would induce a higher state of morality if the country
could find a class of men who would devote themselves to legislative duties without pay, in the
absence of such a class it was necessary to compensate members for their sE'rvices. The hon.
member referred to Mr. Barton's remarks about
the working of the system in America.
He
thought we should not follow their example, but
rather a sum, to be fixed by Parliament should
be devoted for the compensation of members, not
in the shape of an annual salary, but to defray
the actual sums which the members were ont of
pocket in the performance of their legislative
duties. He would also advocate the appointment of a. Committee to draw up certain rules
and regulations as to the manner in which the
sum should be spent. He thought about £100
would be a reasonable sum to be allowed to each
member.
Mr. HOWARD, as one of the countrymembers, and who represented his constituency at his
own expense, begged to differ from the opinions
just stated. He thought it no hardship to be
placed in Parliament as he was, for he had been
elected "ith his own consent, and had come forward of his own accord. He thought it very
strange that, with the revenue in its present
state, some hon. members who were desirous for
economy Rhould be so anxious to saddle the
country with a large additional expenditure. He
did not think that, because a man got a certain
Rum of money for sitting in Parliament, he should
be so much the more honest. He would ha.ve
but little confidence in a Legislature of paid
members, and beheved the country would share
hii views. He agreed with Mr. Mollison, that if
a constituency were desirl.lus of returning a particular man they could do so without adopting
the principle which it was sought to introduce.
He should vote against the motion.
Mr. CARR had some tnelve months since been
opposed to payment of members, but since that
time he had found that there were more arguments for payment than he had thought of. tie
dld not altogether agree with the resolutions, as he
con:>idered that the representative must be prepared to make some sacrifices, and only expet:lt to
be repaid but a portion of his expensell. Great
difft;rences, too, must be made between the value
each member would put upon himself, as the hon.
member for St. Kilda or Kilmore could hardly be
compared with some other hon. members. There
was also a great deal of difference between the
country and town representatlves, the expenses
of the former exceeding the latter in many ways.
Unless some allowance were made to some members, the representation of the country would infallioly soon faJI into the hands of the town members. (Hear. hear.) He was satisfied. too, that
the hon. members who now opposed the motion.
would never object to take the money voted to
them if the principle were adopted.
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Mr. JOHNSTON commenced by saying that
he should vote a.g;ainst the motion, but, in doing
so, thought there was no indecency whatever in
some hon. members voting for it; because many
of them came into the House pledged to support
such a principle, and had even been asked by,their
constituencies to do BO. The debate had taken a
somewhat unexpected turn, as some of the supporters of the motion had spoken in favour of a
much smaller sum than had been expected. A
wet blanket had thus been thrown over the spirits
of those who would have been particularly ardent.
For his own part, the moderation of these demands had, in a great measure, removed some of
his objections, for a much smaller sum seemed to
be required than the ~,OOO or .£40,000 he had
at first expected to see asked for.
He did not
think the £100 a year that was talked of would
suit the views of the hon. members who had supported the motion. His main objection to payment of members arose in the fact that it would
. offer a temptation to those who would join in a
popular and only temporary cry, the better to
secure their return. To prevent anything of
this he would vote against the motion. (" Question," cc Divide.")
Mr. WOO 0 felt some compunction in continuing a debate which it appeared hon. members did not desire to prolong. He agreed with
the hon. member for Rodney that the motion was
introduced in rather a singular form, when members who were in favour of their own payment
were called on to vote for a resolution instead of
a. Bill, because he objected to such a principle
being introduced by a side-wind. He would also
remind the House that some little oOjection
might be raised to the motion by a rdference to
the first clause of the Officials in Parliament
Bill, for the services could not be otherwise described than as rendered to the House, and,
therefore, to the public. He thought it a very fair
question, whether, by taking pay, each member
would not render hil1lself liable to a fine of £200.
He was not going to say, directly, that this
would be the effect of the Officials in Parliament
Blll, but he was quite ready to test the
matter in a court of law.
He not only
objected to the form in whil.lh the Blll wa~ introduced, but to its principles as well. Had the
motion been for the payment of country members
alone he might not, perhaps, have voted against
it, but such was not the case, as it extended to
all members of that House. He understood the
principal arguments of the hon. member for
North Melbourne to be, that all members had
not only to spend time in sitting in the House,
but in making preparation, reading Parliamentary books, and studying reports-such as
that from the Sludge Commission. (A laugh.)
He thought. it a mistake to suppose that any hon.
member, whether unpaid or in receipt of £300 or
.£500 a-year, would devote himself to work of
that kind, and the report of the Slud~e Commission would remain as undisturbed as at
present. (Hear, hear.) He should like to know how
much hon. members who desired to conscien tiously
discharge the duties of their position would think
they ought to have. Competitive examinations
were introduced into one branch of the public
service, why not into another? and why not put
questions to hon. members to know how far they
were "up" in the sludge question or in other
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Parliamentary papers? (Laughter.) The hone
mover had described the advantages of introducing
a class of men into the House who would be
professional politicians, who would go through a.
course of study like that of medicine or la.w, a.nd
devote their time to the investigation of political
subjects; and he wa.s willing to allow that suoh
would be an advantage. He was afraid, however, that the great mass of the people would fail
to appreciate· such professional politicians. Suppose two such tr.en as Bernal Osbome and John
Stuart Mill were both candidates for an English
constituency, did any hon. member doubt for
one moment that unless other influence were
brought to bear, the lively and witty debater
would be preferred to the clever political
philosopher? Again, he believed payment of
members would have a tendency to degrade the
office of representative. (" No, no.") He did
not believe the actual receipt of the money
would degrade the representative, but it would
have a tendency to do so, for the man who depended alone on his payment for his livelihood
would most likely be rcady to make a sacrifice of
principle rather than lose his seat. (" No, no.")
He did not say any hon. member would do such
a thin~, but the fact that he was tempted to do
something derogatory to his di$pity had a tendency to degrade the office. (H NO, no.") As he
was not yet understood, he would put an illustration. There was no harm in a man marrying
a lady with money, and yet it was thought dishonourable for a man to do so; and, in the same
way, there was no harm in taking money, yet it
might be thought undignified. Many hon. members might at first not like to take the money,
but if it were allowed a class of men would soou
spriag up, who would seek to go into the House
with no other object than to get paid. The
conntry would, of course, find it difficult to distinguish between the man who took the money to
serve his country, or who served his country to
get the money, though he was told the country
was very far.seein~ in such matters. His illustration again hela good here, for ladies were
quite as particular as constituencies, and yet they
had been frequently so far misled as to accept men
who married them onlyfortheirmoney. (Laughter.)
A professional politician would, of course, strive,
like a member of any other profession, to ma.ke,
his profession thrive, and would be very unwilling
to lose his means of livelihood. After receiviBg
.£500 for three yearR, he would be ready to go
almost any length to secure it for three years
longer. That was found to be the result of the
system in every country where it was tried, and
as it was in the United States so it would be here.
As for the popular feeling in the matter, alluded
to by the hon. member for Kilmore, it could not
be supposed that that hone member was elected
s )lely because he promised to vote for pa.yment
He (Mr. Wood) h8.d heen
of members.
elected by a great many more votes tha.n
that hon. member, and yet he had told
his ci)nstituency over and over again that, except
to the country members, he would not vote for
one farthing of payment. What feeling had the
general public already evinced in the matter, with
reference to municipal institutions? The Municipal Act placed it in the power of the ratepayers
to decide whether the councillors should be paid
or not, and yet in no single instance were cean-
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cilloia paid, or, if in one case they were remunerated, the exception was a solitary one. All the
arguments he had brought forward had not referred to the country members. He was in
favour of money being voted to them, and would
go further, and say that, as country
members were almost always required to
pay for a substitute to manage their
business while absent, he would be almost inclmed to vote an extra sum to defray that additional expenRe, only that in some cuses an hon.
member might carry on a very large and extensive business, while the transactions of another
might be comparatively limited. He believed
other motions would shortly be introduced, which
would !live members an opportunity of voting for
the payment of country members, without extending the principle to those in town. He did
not see how hon. members who were in favour of
such a principle could vote for the motion, which
had a really very different object. At any rate,
the principle of the motion would be best introduced in a Bill.
Mr. GRANT (who was very inaudible during
the greater part of his speech) believed the object
of the motion was to secure good representation; but, in his opinion, the same ohject could
be attained by paying a small sum to the country
members. He therefore moved the following
amendment"That all the words after 'members' be
omitted, with a view to insert the following: 'Whose usual place of residence is not less than
10 miles from the city of Melbourne be reimbursed their personal expenses in their attendance in Parliament.'"
Mr. DON rose to support the original motion,
but would not have spoken on the question had
his silence not been liable to misinterpretation.
As all the arguments brought forward for the
motion applied themselves in a special degree to
the class to which he belonged, he Rhould endeavour to produce some fresh arguments in favour
of the principle a.t issue.
Having quoted
some remarks in Bailey's Political Dissertations,
which stated tha.t the wealthy classes could have
very little sympathy with those who were brought
up and lived m poverty, the hon. member proceeded to state that for this reason he would do
his utmost to stop class legislation, and put it out
of the power of any constituency to say, "Had
we been able to afford it we would have sent a
different representative." He would ask the
hon. member who used the argument that payment of members would produce politICal
schemers, whether this system alone produced
such schemers, or whether men would take the
trouble and risk of gulling a whole constituency
merely for the £100 a-year mentioned by the hon.
member for Kilmore?
Mr. JOHNSTON begged to explain. He had
said that it W8.11 because he thou~ ht the £100
a-year would not suit the views of the hon.
members who supported the motion that he objected to it.
Mr. DON thought the hon. member for St.
Kilda. would, perhaps, vote for a larger
sum. (Mr. Johnston.- H No, no.") He proceeded to say he thou~ht there was nothing unreasonable in desiring to pay back to those who
were at an actual loss while perfornling their
.duties, a. fair return of. what they had expended;

and, so far from the money being a loss to the
country, he was sure it would return a thousandfold its value. The character of the House
under such circumstances would change, the
representation would be purer, and the people
would have a choice of almost every man in the
country. In reply to the question of what
would paid members do more th'1.n unpaid, he
would reply with a counter-question, and ask,
could they do less than had at presEnt been
done? It had been said, too, that every
constituency should pay its own members.
There was no law against that, and when
such was done it told very much in
favour of the members so sent; but there
was little security in the principle, and a member
whom sudden misfortune had ruined, would little
like to send the hat rcund. According to that
principle, the Ministers themselves should go to
their constituencies for their salaries, whereas now
they took them, rightly enough, from the country ;
and he saw no disgrace in anyone else taking payment for services as truly and as duly rendered1
though in a lesser degree. It had been urge<1
that a House should never vote money for itself.
but only for its successor; and yet when the motion was introduced into the last House, the very
hon. member who had just brought forward the
ar!!ument had ridiculed the idEa of an expiring
Parliament voting a la.rge sum of money for its
successor.
The House might depend upon
it, politics never had and never would
make a fortune for a man, and anyone
who desired to make money had far
better take to p_ublichouse keeping. The hon.
membels for Kilmore and St. Kilda were
among the oldest politicians in the colony, and
they would, he was sure, readily allow that they
h .•d never found politics profitable. (Hear, hear.)
Even he (Mr. Don), who had been a keen politician for 20 yea.rs, always found that stone-cutting
paid better. If any man thought to make a
living by_politics, he had better turn back at once_
Mr. HOWARD.-Feargus O'Connor did not
find it 1'10.
Mr. DON would not sit in his place and hear
Feargus O'Connor abused, when that individual
was a man who, with all his faults and failings,
was an honest one--whose failings leaned to
virtue, and whose charactpr, as respected the only
questlOnable act of his life, had been cleared by
a Committee of the Imperial Parliament. He
had nothing more to say to the question.
The House adjourned at 7 o'clock for refreshments, and re· assembled at a quarter to 8
o'clQck.
Mr. EMBLING thought it was somewhat
anomalous that those hon. members who had
systematically opposed every item on the Esumates, with a view to reductions, should then
come forward and ask for an increase in the expenditure by voting salaries for themselves.
N either did it appear to him consistent for
those hon. members who voted for the
abolition of pensions, to ask for payment
of members.
He thought that the honour
of being a representative of the people was &
sufficient reward for the onerous dutIes which devolved upon them, and he was proud of being one
of whom it could hereafter be said that he had
taken a share in the foundation of a new empire•
. Of all evils to be avoided in a new country, the
2K
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rreatest was that of professional politician•• mover of the resolution, who had withdrawll
America swarmed with them, and the representatives in the various legislative bodies in that
country were a disgrace to it. He believed that
the people of this colony had been hoodwinked
with regard to the condition of America, which
was always represented as a. politICal paradise.
But what was the fact? That politics were abjured by men of sense and education, and the
a.dministration of affairs, both municipal and
senatorial, was handed over to men of worthless character, and the whole political system
was one of corruption and tyranny. The hon.
member read a number of extracts from English
and American newspapers in support of his statements.
Mr. VERDON said the corruption existing in
America had not been traced by the hon. member
who last sat down to the system of payment of
members. He could not support the motion
before the House, and instead of it would sub·
mit the following resolutions-that was, if the
hon. member for Avoca would withdraw his
a.mendment:·· H That this House will to-morrow resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole for the purpose of
eonsidering the following resolutions: " '1. That it is expedient to compensate members of the House for their expenditure incurred
by their attendance on their Parliamelltary
duties.
" '2. That such compensation shall not exceed
£,
per annum, and should be paid under
regulations to be approved by the House.'"
Contingent on this resolution being carried" That the necessary steps should be taken for
carrying the resolutions into effect."
The SPEAKER said the resolutions could not
be put to the House until the amendment was
disposed of.
Mr. VERDON continued.-As the matter
mood at present they were asked by the motion
to accede to a proposition which was objectionable to many hon. members who were in favour
of the principle, while the amendment proposed
by the hon. memberfor Avoca only met one part of
the question. The hon. Attorney-General had
attempted to draw a distinction between a tendency to degrade and degradation. He could not
understand the distinction. Doubtless, if members were paid they would endeavour to keep
their seats; but how would they do it? By at\ending to the wants of their constituents, and
endeavouring to deserve re-election. When he
was before his constItuency, he adopted a somewhat extraordinary course. He wished the question to be left open, and said that If it aros~ in
the House he would take his instructions from
them. A public meeting. had accordingly been
held, and the people of Williamstown unequivocally pronounced lD favour of payment of memberS, and he felt himself bound to support the
principle in the House.
Mr. PYKE thought it was unnecessary to state
the position in which the Government stood with
regard to this question.
He, for his part,
avowed lWnself in favour of payment of memben, although his colleague. were opposed
to- the principle.
He was somewhat SI1l'pr lied at the CQIlrse taken by the hOB.

a legitimate proposition in favour of one which he
(Mr. Pyke) could not support. If members
were to be paid, the matter should be
the subject of legislative enactment, and
not the subject of a yearly squa.bble.
He thought that payment of members was &
most conservative proposition, and would tend to
create a more talented and independent legisla.tive body than had hitherto existed. Neither
could he agree with the proposition, that country
members only should be reimbursed their expenses, or receive, as it was termed, a U grant in
aid." Such a proposal was an insult. Would the
hon. member who proposed it have members of
the Assembly to go to the Treasury to debate
the question whether they were entitled to expense.
and what the amount was to be? It was likewise insulting to the constituencies of the country
to say that under a system of payment of members they would not select proper men as their
representatives. The contrary would be the
case. There would be a larger number of candidates to select from, a.nd constItuencies would be
more careful in choosing their representa.tives.
He thought that pltyment of members was a necessary ibgredient in a political system of which
vote by ballot and uDlversal suffrage formed a
part.
Mr. HENDERSON would give hiB cardia.!
support to the resolution, and did not object to
the form in which it was put, inasmuch as It was
a monetary proposition. In its present form it
could for one year be adopted by the House,
and, if successful, could afterwards receive the
seal of legislative enactment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST supported the motion
and read extracts from the " Life of Sir Edward
Coke" to show that payment of members existed in the British Parlia.ment in the 17th century, and the principle, although departed from,
had never been rescinded, and Lord Camp bell had
said that a member might even now sue
his constituents for hill a.llowance, although
he would have considerable difficulty in
drawing the declaration, and still more in
getting himself re-elected afterwards. (Laughter.) He objected to the fOl m in which the
resolution was put, &R it would certainly be
immodest for hon. members to ask the Governor to put a sum on the Estimates for them to
appropriate to themselves. The form of the r~
solution would prevent many hon. members 111
favour of the principle from voting for the resolution.
Mr. ~EWTON thought the hon. member for
North Melbourne seemed desirous to esta.blish &
college for polemical progression. Hon. members,
if paid, would gradually arrive at political perfee.
tion, who, if not remunerated, woultl never advance. AB to the second cla.use of the hon.
member's motion, that blank pounds should ~e
given as compensation to hon. members for their
attendance -he thought that blank pounds 'Wu
exactly the sum to whlCh by their merits a large
Dumber of hon. members were entitled. The
hon. and learned member had, no doubt, addressed a jury before now, and asked them to
compensa.te the injured plaintiff's feelings with
the Bm&lJest coin in the realm. (La\U{hter and
clleers. ~ That smaJlest coin would probabIJ
compensate many hOll. members for thev
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atteDdance in that house. The third proposal "that an address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor! requesting that he will
cause a sum to be placed on the Estimates for
the purpose," was the most modest proposal he
(Mr. Newton) ever heard in his life. Why, the
very hon. members who were loudest the plevious evening in their wishes for retrenchment,
WEre now the loudest in craving for payment of
members. (Hear.) He (Mr. Newton) was opJlos~d to the motion l for he had no idea of hon,
members putting their hands in other people's
pockets.
Dr. HUNTER supported the motion at considerable length, and was of opinion that unless a
fair trial were given of payment of members" fair
justice" would not be done either to the Parliament or the people. If payment of members
were affirmed, a far diff~rent class of members
would arise, and many a man working with his
hands would then work with his head. An immense number of people up-country were not
mere unthinking potatoes. (A lauyh.) He believed in professional politicians. He believed
in two millions a year being given to membeTS. (Loud laughter.) If the bishop were paid for
teaching people the road to heaven and other good
places (renewed laughter), surely members
of the Legislature ought to be remunerated for
their services. The hon. member then read a
quotation in favour of payment of members, and
concluded by affirming that until members were
paid the country would never pro~ress, but retrograde in everything. (" Question.")
Mr. G. AI. STEPHEN wished to correct the
hon. and learned the Attorney-General in his
statement that tite first clause in the Officials in
Parliament Bill would render every member accepting emolument for his services, except the
Speaker and Chairm:l.n of CommIttees, liable to
£200 penalty. He (Mr. Stephen) was not in
favour of town members bemg paid; but he
might inform the House that his (Mr. Stephen's)
large constituency was, a.s far as he could gather,
in favour of payment of members. He was opposed to any such paltry compromise as had
been thrown out by the hon. member for Kilmore.
In the main he would support the motion,
because the country would have a larger selection of men than they had at present. He
thought independence of members would be
secured by paying them. Let them be beyond
temptation from the Ministry of the day.
(" Question.")
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the motion most
indecent. If the motion had been to pay members of six or seven years' standing, he might
have entertained it; or even if it had bep.n to
pay prospective legislators. But the idea of paying' themselves was base indeed. (A laugh.) He
hoped upon the division a large majority of members would vote against both the motion and the
amendment.
Mr. KEEFER (amid loud cries of "Question")
sa.id he lived 200 miles away, and he would not
have been standing on the floor of that House if
his constituency could ha.ve found a competent
man pecuniarily able to represent them and look
after their wants. The country was compelled
to send inferior men down to rp-present them, 'or

send to Melbourne for gentlemen willing to undertake the responsibility. The quotations made
by the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr. Embling) relative to the corruption existing amongst
the members of the American Legislature, he
(Mr. Keefer) thought were but remotely attributable to the payment of members. A certain
new.;paper organ in New York, he wa.s sure, had
much magnified the corruption of members, and
its causes. The hon. the Attorney-Genera!'s
opinion that payment of members would tend to
the moral de~radation of members was, he (Mr.
Keefer) thougnt, an insult to the country.
Mr. BARTON, in reply, urged, that if payment of members were to be considered at all,
the whole matter be considered in Committeez
and then the amendment of the hon. and learnea
member for Avoca might c:>me under deliberation with other amendmentli. The hon. and
learned member wished no hon. member to be
paid who resided within 10 miles of Melbourne.
Now if hon. members residing in the city
were not to be trusted with payment, what
would be easier for them than to reside 10 miles
out of town? (" No, no.") The hon. member
quoted, from " Hansard," Captain Clarke's
speech in the House in favour of payment of
members, in which he said that the character of
members in Canada was greatly improved after
payment had been established, and that there
were very few working-men amongst them. Mr.
Barton then referred to the hon. membeT for
Dalhousie's former speech upon the same question. He concluded by stating that he had put
the motion before the House simply in the form
of an estimate. It was but an experiment, and
was always liable to be negatived. A Bill would
be different. He had no idea of the country crying out that the House framed a measure for
their own payment, taking advantage of the
momentary feeling of the country. As to the
legal question, he would tell the hon. and
learned the Attorney-General that one Act
of the Legislature had as much dignity
as another, and he would refer the hon. member to the Appropriation Act. (The opinions
of Mr. Chapman and Mr. Fellows were quoted
in support of this view.) If the payment of one
lot of funds were not unlawful, the payment of
another lot was also not unlawful. (" Divide,
divide.")
The House then divided on the amendment,
which wall negatived by a majority of 7, the
numbers being 36 and 29.
The original motion was then put, a.nd carried
by a majority of 3, the numbers being 34 and 31.
Annexed is the division-list :A~ES-84.

Mr. Andenon

-Ba.iley

Mr. Hadley
- Barker

Mr. Prenderglllt
- Pyke
-

Serjeant
Sinclalr
L. L Smith
Stephen

- Barton

- Henderson
- Hunter
- Ireland
- Keefer
- Loader

- Don

-Maca."am
- M'Lellan

Mr. Ireland

-Myles

MI'. AI'LellaD.

- Brodle
- Brooke
-Carr
_ Carpenter
- Cathie
- Duffy
- Evans

- Everard
'- Fraser

-Lock

-O'Hea
-

f)'SwmalllY

- Verdon

-Woorls.
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Mr. Amsinck
- Bf'lIlIett
- Cowie
-

Ebden
Embling
Firebr&ee
Francis
Gillespie
Grant
Harrison
Hea.les
YARRA

Mr. Home
- Houston
- Howard
- Johnson
- King
- Lalor
- M'IlItosh
- I\1'Culloch
- lttichie
- Mollison
- Newton

POSTPONEMENT.

Mr. Nicholson
- Reid
- RU8sell
- Service
- Smith, J. T.
- Snodgrass
- Wilkie
- Wood

- Woolley

TELLERS.

Mr. Howa.rd
- Firebrace

BE~TJ)

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Mr. JOHNSTON, pursuant to notice, moved"That a Select Committee be appoint to inquire
into the condition and management of the Yarra
Bend Lunatic Asylum, with power to send for
persons and papers; three to form a quorumsuch Committee to consist of Mr. O'Shanassy,
Mr. Ebden, Mr. Horne, Mr. Michie. Mr. Verdon,
Mr. Hadley, Dr. Thomson, Mr. Gillespie, and
the mover."
He understood that a similar Committee had been
moved for last session, but it had lapsed. He
might say that he had no personal views in
bringing forward his present motion, but from a
long examination he had seen on an inquest, and
the facts which had thus been brought to light, he
believed that there lVere good reasons for placing
the present motion on the paper.
The motion was put and carried.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that, as some evidence
had been already taken on the subject, he should
move that it be fUfllished to jhe Committee.
The motion was put and agreed to.
GOLD ESCORT.

1.

The following motion, stand;ng in the name of
thehon. member, Mr. STEPHEN, was postponed
untilThursday,January 12:-" To move for leave
to bring in a Bill to amend the 5th section of the
Act of the Parlia.ment of Victoria 23rd Victoria,
No. 91."
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.

The following motion, in the name of the hon.
member, Mr. HEALES, was withdrawn ;" That the hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works be requesl ed to lay before Parliament, within 12 days after the passing of this
resolution, a full statement of the expenditure
which the Board propose to incur in the construction of railway works during the ensumg 12
months; also a full and detailed report of its
proceedings und.:r the Railway Act and Railway
Loan Act, and accounts of all moneys received
and expended under the said Acts to the 30th of
October, 1859."
REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS.

Mr. VERDON, pursuant to notice, moved"That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into the laws affecting the registration of
voters, and the working of the system of voting
by ballot. The Committee to consist of the following members :-Mr. Nicholson, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Loader, Mr. J. S. Johnston, Mr. Don, Mr. Barton, Mr. Snodgrass, and
the mover; three to form a quorum."
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion; and
stated, with regard to the latter part of the
motion, that the working of the ballot had
within his own experience been found most imperfect.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that if the resolution were carried the same expenditure would be
incurred as had been caused on the last enrolment of electors; and he would recommend the
mover to ask the Government to bring in a short
Act legalising the same rolls which had been
made for 1859 for 1800, with quarterly registrations if necessary.
Mr. HEALES thought tbat the hon. member
had adduced no arguments against the appointment of a Committee, and therefore he (Mr.
Heales) should vote for it. He thought, however,
that the Committee should have power to call for
papers and documer,ts, and take evidence from
poll-clerks and returning-officers, so that the law
might be amended with some good result. He
would suggest that the words" take evidence and
call for papers" be inserted.
Mr. VERDON accepted the suggestion of the
hon. member for the East Bourke Boroughs.
The motion was then put, and carried.

Mr. LOADER moved, pursua.nt to notice, for
a return showing the days of starting and a.rrival
of the various lines of gold escort, with the names
of the places of halting for the night, and the
distance travdled each day; the number of officers, sergeants, constablts, and drivers, grooms,
&c., employed on each line, also the tradesmen
and other persons in any way connected with the
escort service, and the a.mount per annum which
they receive; the number of horses employed on
ea.ch line in any way connected with the escort,
distinguishing th08c which are used for draught
purposes, the cost per a.nnum of their maintenance, including shoeing, farriery, &c.; the
a.nnual cost of conveyances, harness, saddlery, repairs, &c., and also the cost of building stables
and repairs to the same in connection wlth the
escort; the nnmber of prisoners conveyed by
escort or other conveyance during the last six
months, and the amount of gold conveyed.
The motion was put and carried.
MELBOURNE AND MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.
Mr. NICHOLSON stated that, with the excepMr. HADLEY movedtion of the return of the amount of gold, the re"That in the opinion of this House the
turns asked for by the hon. member he would
national rallways should be laid down and conthen lay on the table of the House.
structed with a view to afford the greatest possible
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
accommodation to chief centres of population;
The SPEAKER announced that a. message had and that it 1S therefore desirable the Governbeen received from the Legislative Council, ment should, with the least possible delay, introagreeing to the amendment made by the Assem- duce a Bill for the purpose of leflalising the
bly on that of the Council, in the Address to the deviation of the Melbourne and River Murray
Rail way near Kyneton."
Queen on the subject of a. Mint.
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The SPEAKER stated that if the motion involved expenditure of money, it would have to
()riginate in Committee.
Mr. HADLl!.lY stated tha.t it was not yet
known whether it would involve an expenditure
of money. It would be recollected by the House
that there was a deviation in the line which had
been sanctioned by the House, and after that the
Kyneton people thought they had a -:!laim to have
the line Jeviated near their township. The
operati()ns in the immediate district were suspended in consequence of the representations
made to the Government, but the Gov~rnment
stated that they did not wish to pledge themselves
to make any alterations. Kyneton was one of
the most important and flourishing country
towns in the colony, and contamed a large population. It had a Municipal CouncIl, and had expended nearly a million of money in improving
the town and district. If the line of railway was
earried out, however, as proposed, the town would
be ruined. He did not believe that the Government of the day, or any Government, wished to
ignore any township; and all he asked was, that
the House should acquiesce in the Government
legalising a deviation in favour of Kyneton.
Tbere were few places which offered such facihties for manufactorie[l ::l.S 'Kyneton-manufactories peculiar to agricultl..<'al district s.
Mr. SNODGRAS8 supported the motion, and
stated that if the deviation were granted Kyneton
"o.lld be ver) greatly benefited.
Mr. ~'RAN()lS st;ated if the House affirmed
the motion the Government would be inclined
to introduce a Bill. A deviation pad been considered necessary by the Government ever since
the line of railway had been commenced, the
only question of difficulty being the expense.
Tile first estImate was £40,000, the next at
51,000, and the third at £67,000; but the contract of Cornish and Bruce was £104,000. There
would be three-quarters of a mile difference
caused by the deviation, and Crown lands to the
amount of £lOO,()(lQ would be very much impro\'ed. The deviation would a~so very much
Improve the district; and, under the circumstances, the Government had asked the people
of Kyneton which line of deviation would be
most desirable.
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that a petition had
been placed in his hands with reference to the
subject under discussion.
The SPEAKER stated that the petition could
not be received unless by sUlSpem,ion of the
Stltnding Ordf'rs.
Mr. HADLEY did not speak in favour of any
particular deviation.
.Mr. J OHNSTON said that all the hon. gentleman's speech was in favour of the northern
deviation. As far as he had been able to understand, the original land was . the people's land.
The Government could not well come forward
and alter the line of railway when t;he land near
the trunk-line had been sold on the distinct
understanding that the railway was to be constructed in that direction. The deviation, too,
wO,lld cost £104,000 (" No, no"), for the Government would no douot be obliged to accede to
Messrs. Cornish and Bruce's terms. (" No" no.")
He was not thoroughly acquainted witn the
merits of the question, and did not therefore
wish to oppose the northern deviation, but would
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like to have some further information on the
subject.
Mr. KEEFER thought the House should pause
before they committed the country to a deVIation
\\ hich would entail such a burden upon them.
lIe observed tha.t hon. members were furnilihed
v.ith plans of the district, but he, too, wished for
some further proof of the necessity of the deviation, and was opposed to a blindfold acquiescence
in the proposition.
Mr. M1CHIE entirely concurred with what
had been said by the last speaker: for though he
had been furnit;hed with one of the plans distributed among hon. members, it afforded him no
clue to the latter portion o.f the motion. He
could not see, from the comr.1encement of the
motion, any argument to prove that" therefore"
the Government should introduce a Bill for
legalising a deviation of the Melbourne and
MUl'fay River Railway. It wan said that the
deviation was one which was sought for by the
people, but that appeared to him a species of
clap-trap. (A laugh.) It was clear, at any rate,
that a much larger sum of
money
would be required than for the original line.
Hon. members had said ., No, no/' to the suggestion thrown out that the work must necessarily
be performed by Messrs. Cornish and Bruce ; but
he must say" Yes, yes" to that, inasmuch as
they had undertaken the whole contract, and
would have a clear ground for action against any
other contractor to whom the work might be
given.
Considering, therefore, the deVIation
would cost at least £50,000, he thought hon.
members ought to be better informed on the subject. 'l'here was no immediate hurry; and, although he did not say that, having heard all the
merits of the case, he should oppose the deviation t he would certalDly oppose the introduction
of the Bill until after the recess.
Mr. PRENDERGAST would undertake to say
that any hon. member who had travelled through
the district must own that the proposed deviation
would pass thrvugh the great centrt-,s of population. With respect to the jocular remark of the
hon. member for Kyneton, tbat it was a sort of
clap-trap to say that it was sought for by the
people, it was not so, for the plan which was submitted to hon. members would plainly show how
thickly populated was the district referred to.'
There were several of the largest agricultural
towns on the northern line, whereas there were
no tOW1lS on the southern line. It was no new
suggestIOn. Due notice of the motion had been
given, and every opportunity afforded to hon.
memoers for making themselves acquainted with
the subject. It was not faIr to plead ignorance
- -hon. members had had the opportunity, if
they had felt the inclination.
)ir. HEALES understood that a slight deviation, at a small cost, was promised to accommodate the people of Kyneton-a deviation
which would not have injured the holders of
land on the main trunk line. But now a deviation was proposed which would entirely deprive the inhabitants of Woodend of railway
accommodation, and transfer it to Carlsruhe. He
had no objection to support the motion on the
understanding that the Bill be then referred to a
Select Committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY referred to a movement on'
the part of the people of Kyneton for a deviation'
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of the line in their favour as far back as 1851. It ' liBe to Kyneton, which would be better than to
l),ppeared to him that the proposed deviation, as I disturb the main trunk line.
far as the ?entres of populatio7!- were concerned,
Mr. SIN CLAIR supported the suggestion tha'
would entirely set the que~tlOn at rest. As the matter be referred to a. Select Committee.
to .the land In the neighbourhood?f the rail,!ay
Mr: M01LISON, in order to put an end to
beIng flold upon the understandmg that a hne the discussion moved as an amendment·would pass through it, he could not understand
U Th
.
'.
.
.
.
that any Government could presume to sell any
.
at It b~ a;n Instructll?n to the Sele~t Comland upon such an understanding after the rail- mlltee now slttmg on Ral1w~ys, to conSIder an~
way had been laid out.
report upon the proposed deVIatIOn to Kyneton.
Mr. HORNE thought a Special Committee
Mr. JOH(\STON explained that it was not
after the line had been laid out. But the Go- should be appointed. Had he remained in office,
vernment auctioneer had intimated to the pur- h~ should have introduced the motion, but in a
chasers of the land that the line of railway would different way. He thought the deviation should
run in that direction.
take place, but he should have brought the matMr. O'SHAN ASSY did not think any such in- ter into the House in such a way as would have
structions had been given to Government auc- left hon. members in a condition to decide at
tioneers, but was convinced that nine-tenths once. As to the statement that the land had
of the population of those districts were in favour been sold with a promise of a railroad, he would
of the northern deviation.
say that such a promise had never been made,
Mr. EBD EN hoped the hon. member would except in the unauthorised statement of a Gopostpone his motion, as no reasons had been laid vernment auctioneer. As the House were aware
before the House to show that such a deviation that the contractors would not probably be a.ble
was necessary. Had the hon. member asked to complete their contract by the specified time,
leave to bring in a Bill to authorise a deviation the House had better be careful how it comwhich the Government had decided upon, he could !flitted itself to an injustice. Letters were now
have understood the motion. But to decide in a i In the Board of Land a.nd Works Office, which
moment that a certa.in deviation should be made stated the intention of the contractors to demand
without any proof of its necessity, appeared t~ compensation in case of delay in their contract.
him rash and unwise. He thought the only He asked that a Special Committee should be approper course was to submit the matter to ~he pointed to give the House an opportunity of conconsideration of a Select Committee.
sidering the subject fairly.
Mr. ~NODGRASS, as seconder of the motion,
Mr. AMSINCK observed that it was a general
rule, in constructing railwaYII, never to pass by a would suggest that the hon. member follow the
population. The system of laying out the lines course suggested, and refer the mat ter to a Select
of railway hitherto had been contrary to the Committee. He had private reasons for not actprinciples which had been adopted in other parts ing on the Committee, but was ready to suggest
of the world, and it was most necessary to put a the names of hon. members whom he would name.
I,Itop to it at once. He was, therefore, in favour
After a short conversation, the motion was
of a thorough" inquiry into the matter1 either by withdrawn, and the question referred to a Select
means of a Select Committee or otherwise, in Committee.
order to do justice to the most populated
CITY OF MELBOURNE REFORM BILL.
districts,
Mr. LOADER (amid loud cries of "Adjourn")
Mr. BENNETT did not think it was to the interest of the country to disturb a large existmg said he was willing, if the Government Q'uaranteed
contract, or to alter the course of a railway whICh not tJ take action in the matter, to adjourn his
had been planned by Captain Clarke, and ini- notice of motion with respect to the above sub.tiated after full consideratIOn by the late Govern- ject till after the recess.
On the motion of }fr. MOLLISON, the Houae
ment. He would have no objection, if it were
required, to support the con.struction of a branch adjourned at 5 minutes after 12.
I

TWENTY-FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1859.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 10 minutes
past 4 o'clock.

precedence, and consideration as degrees granted
by UniverBlties of the United Kingdom.

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.

THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that on ThursMr. NICHOLSON gave notice, that on
Wednesday, January 11th, he would move that day, 22nd of December, he would move for a
thi!l House will on }<'riday, January 13th, 1860, Committee'to inqull'e into the present state of
resohe itself into a Committee of the whole, for the gold-fields with a view of ascertaining the
the purpose of taking into consid",ration the pro- extent and pe!"JIlanency of their riches, and also
prietyof presenting an a.ddress to Her Majesty the best means of development, the Comnittee
the Queen, expressive of the grateful acknow- to consist of Mr. O'ShaBassy, Mr. Pyke, Mr.
ledgment of this House for the high honour and Lalor, Dr. Macadam, Mr. Loader, Mr. Frazer~
qistinction "hich Her Majesty has been pleased Mr. HumffraYt Mr. Verdon, Mr. Hood, Mr.
to confer on this colony, by declanng_ that the Brooke, Mr. O'Hea, Mr. M'Lellan, and the
d~_eetiI granted by the Senate of the University mover. ' The Committee to have power to take
~ Melbourne shall be entitled to the same rank, evidence.
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THE CAMELS.

Dr. EMBLING asked the hon. the Chief SecMr. IIADLEY gave notice that on Tuesday,
the 10th J anua.ry, he would move for a Select retary if the Government will inform the House
Committee, to inquire and take evidence as to at what date the moneys for the purcha.se of the
certain deviations proposed in the neighbour- camels were remitted to India, as from letters
hood of Kyneton. The Committee to consist of received this day from India it is stated that
Mr. Home, Mr. Francis, Mr. Johnst,oll, Mr. delays are being incnrred from the absence of
.Amsinck, Mr. Heales, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Pren- any remittance whatsoever.
dergast, Mr. Woodli, Mr. Sinclair, and the
Mr. NICHOLSON said it was not usual for
mover.
one Government to transmit funds, in the fir8t
BENDIGO GOLD-FIELDS.
instance; to another in matters of thls kind.
on 27th December, 1858, adMr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on Thurs- His Excellency,
a letter to the . Governor-General of
day, December 22, he would move for a return of dressed
India,
requesting
him to furnish the necessary
all moneys received from the sa.le of Crown lands, funds, not exceeding
be charged to
gold and other licences, in the Sandhurst division this colony; and he £3,OOOl.~to
1'Oicholson) had no
of the Sandhurst mining district, since the dis- doubt that the funds(Mr.
would be obtainable if
eovery of gold in tha.t district and the a.mount
for.
The course pursued was that
expended on the public works, bridges, and other applied
usually
adopted,
and
he
mention that the
public works, and also the amount paid to horses recently purchasedmight
for India. were obcharitable and literary institutions in the sa.id tained
in the same manner. He begged, by comdistrict.
mand of His Excellency, to lay the correspondence on the table of the House.
CROWN LANDS COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. WOODS gave notice, that he would, in
AGRICULTURAL MUNICIPALITIES.
Committee of Supply, move that the SUul of
Mr. LOADER asked the hon. the Chief Seer&-£9,640 now proposed to be appropriated to
certain Crown Land Commissioners in the Land tary whether the Government intended to intrC)oo
duce an .Act to provide for the division of the
Occupation Branch, be struck off the Estimates.
colony into agricultural municipalities?
THE IMPOUNDING ACT.
Mr. NICHOLSON said the Government were
Mr. WILKIE gave notice. that on Tuesday, fully impressed with the desirability of establishJanuary 10, he would move tor a Select Com- ing both agricultural and other mumcipalities,
mittee to inquire into the workmg of the Im- but had not had time to attend to the subject.
pounding Act. The Committee to consiRt of Mr.
MR. C. A. WOODS.
Reid, Mr. Pyke, Mr. :Mackintosh, Mr. Firebrace,
Mr. VERDON asked the hon. the Chief Seer&Mr. Ca.rr, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Keefer, and the
tary if he will Jay on the table of the House the
mover.
report of the Board appointed to investigate the
KYNETON DEVIATION.
charges made against Mr. G. A. Woods by ComMr. JOHNSTON presented a petition from manJer Ross, R. N. ?
certhin inhabitants of Kyneton having reference
Mr. NICHOLSON bad no objection to lay
to the railway deviation, and gave notice, that on the report on the tahle. The circumstances of the
the 10th of January he would move that it be case were these :-Shortly after taking office he
referred to a Select Committee.
was informed that Mr. Woods, of the Victoria,
had obtained his position through false pretences,
CHINESE RESIDENCE TAX.
he having exhibited maps and plans not his own
Mr. PRE~DERG.AS1' gave notice, that on work. '£hese charges were made by a ~el'toon
Thursday, January 12, he would move for a. to Commander Ross, R.N., and a commlssion,
return of the number of Chinese fined or im- consisting of Captain Seymourl R. N., Lieutenantprisoned in default of payment of the taxes im- Colonel Leslie, and Mr. StanClish, was appointed.
posed by the last Chinese Act.
to investi!!ate them .. The report furnished by
these gentlemen stated that the charges brc.ught
LAND SALES AT CASTLEMAINE.
against Mr. Woods were entirely without foundaMr. PRENDERGAST gave notice tha.t on tion. (lIear, hear.)
Thursday, January 12th, he woulJ ask the President of the Boa.rd of Land and Works whether
ADJOURNMENT.
he is aware of an illegal sale of land at CastleMr. NICHOLSON moved that the House
ma.ine to Messrs. Cornish and Bruce, several at its rising do adjourn until the lOth J aDU·
Crown tenants being then in legal occupation of ary_
the land.
Mr. EVERARD moved, as an amendment,
ELTHAM ELECTION.
that the House do reassemble on the 3rd JanuMr. PRENDERGAST gave notice tha.t on ary. There was a large amount of private busi.
Thursda.y, January 12th, he would ask the hon. ness on the paper, and as the Land Bill came on
the Chief Secretary in what respect the nomi- for discussion on the 10th., there would be nQ
natioR held at Eltham was illegal; why were opportunity of disposing of it. It was on the underthe polling-booths opened when the ballot-papers IItanding that the House would re·assemble OD
were not furnished; and whether it is the inten- the 3rd th.1.t he voted for the postponement of the
tion of the Government to recommend compen- Land Bill until after the recess.
sation to electol'll for the loss of their time
A long discussion ensued, a.nd the originAl
~duoohl~
motion was eventually carried.
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Mr. KEEFER said that he- considered the
LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.
salaries of gentlemen away from Melbourne were
On the motion of Mr. WOOD this Bill was re- altogether inadequate, as good officers, who were
committed, and several verbal alterations were entrusted With large Government funds, could
made.
not be expected to perform their duties satisfacThe third reading of the Bill was made an torily unless they were properly paid; but he conorder of the day for Tuesday, the 10th of Ja.nu- sidered the sum of £400 for a clerk at BaHarat
ary.
was too large as compared with that put down for
TilE ESTIMATES.
a clerk at Beechworth. He thought the items
be withdrawn for re-consideration, espeUpon the motion of the TREASURER, the should
cially as the Government stated that the Estiresolution~ passed in the Committee of Supply
mates were not their own, but those of the
were read, the item having reference to the , former
Government.
Under Secretary's salary being alluded to.
I
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that .£400 was to<>
Mr. NICHOLSO~ said that if it had been the
desire of the House to reduce all the salaries, much for the gentleman in question, as comthe Government would have consented to such a pared with ~entlemen who discharged duties of
reduction, but a.t present it was unfair that the a more important nature.
Mr. M'C ULLOCH thought the question was not
salary of one gentlemen only should be reone of comparison, but whether the sum was to<>
duced.
Mr. BARTON thou~ht there was some misun- high. He considered that £400 was not too high
derstanding on the part of hon. members, as for a gentleman filling the position of a warden's
only one salary had been proposed which was clerk.
over £1,000. For his part he intended to opMr. EVERARD thought, by way of compropose every item that he considered ex~essive.
mise, that a general salary of .£330 should be
Mr. JOHNSTON hoped that the hon. mem- granted.
ber would not pinch one or two mdividuals only,
Mr. BAILEY thought that hon. members
and stated that if at any time he found he was should take the matter into consideration more
in ord~r in voting for the reinstatement of than they had done. If hon. members referred
Mr. Moore in his former salary, he should do so. to the next item on the list, they would perceive
The question was put and carried.
that only six months' salary was voted for an
assistant clerk. He considered the amount was
SUPPLY.
not too large to sustain the position of a clerk on
On the motion of the hon. member, Mr. the gold· fields.
M'CULLOCH, the House resolved itself into a
Mr. BARTON expressed himself in favour of
equalising salaries. as, on referring to the EstiCommittee of Supply.
Mr. HOR~E asked whether the hon.· the mates, he found that a clerk who ha.! to attend
Trea.surer would consent to postpone tho Esti- to three wardens at Ballarat received only.£400
mates until the other business on the paper was whereas at Castlemaine, where the clerk attended
to only two wardens, he received .£450. Either
disposed of.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he was most anxious the salaries should be increased which were put
to get through the Estimates as quickly as pos- down at .£350, or they should be reduced when
sible. He very much regretted the absence of they were over £400.
the hon. member for Kilmore, as he believed
Mr. MICHIE said that he thought there
that hon. member was anxious to get some infor- was an inexphcable difference between the
mation on the subject of the gold-fields. As, salaries at Castlemaine and Ballarat, and unless
however, the hon. member was not present he some ground for such difference was given, he
should not object to meet the wishes of the should vote for equalising the salanes.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that if it was the
House.
Mr. DUFFY objected to postponing the Esti- desire of the House that the salarieR should be
mates, unless the hon. the Treasurer had some equalised, the Government would offer no objecauthority for paying the sa.laries by the end of tion ; but he had been gIVen to understand that
the month of January. After the recess the the salaries in some instances were regulated by
Land Btll would take some time, and the Civil length of service. No increase had been given
Officers would be left without their salaries, so to any officer either on the gold-fit:lds or elsew here
tha.t he considered it was the duty of the Govern- since the present Government had been in
ment to pass the salaries as quickly as possible.
office.
Mr. HORNE said, unless the sala.ries were
Mr. WOODS expressed himself in favour of a.
taken from the Estimates alto&,ether, very few system of equalisation of salaries, so far as rewould be passed, and therefore the public officers garded clerks who fulfilled similar duties.
would not benefit much from the course pr<>Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government had
no objection to equalise the salaries, but they
posed being adopted.
Mr. R. S. A~DERSON was in favour of the were desirous of knowing whether .£400 would be
Estimates being at once proceeded with.
considered sufficient by the Committee.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that he was not at
Mr. CARPENTER did not consider the sum
all desirous to postpone the Estimates ex~ept out was too large, as clerks on the gold-fields had. to
of consideration to an hOD. member who was ab- perform very arduous and responsible duties. Be
Bent. He would move that the sum of £400 be shoull be most happy to support the Government
voted for the salary of a clerk at Ballarat.
in any jlstem of equalisation.
Mr. EV ERARD objected to the amount, as
Mr. [NG thought that the hon. members on
being excessive, and moved that the amount be the opposite side of the House were acting contrary to their professions of desiring retrenchreduced to .£350.
I
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ment, inasmuch as they were trying to increase,
instead of reduce, the salaries.
Mr. WOODS proposed that the chief clerks on
all the gold-fields be at an equal rate of remuneration.
The CHAIRMAN stated, that they could only
deal with the item under consideration.
Mr. JOH~STON thought that if the Committee was so desirous to get on with the business
of the country, they should agree to the item of
£400 at present before them, and object, if necessary, to other items as they were brought forward.
Mr. BEND ERSO N expressed himself in favour
of equalising the salaries.
The amendment was then put and lost, and the
original motion, after some little discussion, was
carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved"That the sum of £150 be granted for the
salary of a clerk for six months."
The motion was put and carried.
BAILIFF.

On the motion of the hon. member, Mr.
M'CULLOCH, the sum of £150 was granted for
the salary 6f a bailiff for six months.
KEEPER OF POWDER MAGAZINE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of £300
be granted for the salary of a clerk and keeper
of the powder magazine.
Mr. CARPENTER objected to the vote, as the
same duties at Sandhurst were performed by the
warden's clerk.
Mr. ROWARD thought that he, as a representative of Sandhurst, was quite able to attend to
the interests of that district.
Mr. CARPENTER said that, because some
strong comments had been made on him by portions of the Press, it was supposed that he could
be put down, but he could assure the Press and
the country that he would not be "put out" of
his duty.
Mr. WOODS moved that the item be withdrawn for further consideration.
Mr. 0 'SRAN ASSY said, if the clerk was struck
off, there would only be one clerk for the whole
district of Ballarat.
Mr. BARTON condemned the office of powder
magazine-keeper as a sinecure, as on diggings,
where a great deal of powder was used, there were
no magazines. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. BAILEY stated that all the objections
which had been raised by the hon. members opposite only proved their ignorance of the alterations which had been made by Government with
a view to reducing the expenditure on the goldfields.
Mr. CARPENTER said that, although he
had not the honour to represent the borough of
Sandhurst, he knew that storekeepers kept a
large quantity of powder in the magazine there,
and that the clerk in charge had to visit it several times during the week, but he thought the
office a complete sinecure.
CASTLEMAINE DISTRICT.

Mr. M'CULLOCR moved that the sum of
£450 be voted to a warden's clerk in the Castlemaine district.

Mr. EVERARD moved that he sum be reduced to £400.
Mr. CARPENTER seconded.
Mr. FRAZER thought it desirable to postpone
the item for future consideration.
Mr. PYKE said the amount had been the
same for two years, and he saw no reason for its
reduction.
After a few remarks from Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, in support of the motion,
The item was carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the appropriation
of £350 for the payment of a warden's clerk and
keeper of the Powder Mallazine.
Mr. EVERARD moved that the sum be reduced to £300.
Mr. KEEFER asked what duties the clerk in
question had to perform, as no such officer was
appointed to the Beechworth district. (" Question.")
Mr. JOHNSTON called the hon. member to
order, as the Beechworth Estimates were not
being discussed. (" Question.")
Mr. PYKE would explain that Castlemaine
was to a certain extent a depot for the surrounding gold-fields. The duties of the keeper of a
powder magazine were not paid for specially, but
as amalgamated with a clerk's office.
After a few remarks from Mr. HOWARD in
support of the motion, the amount was voted.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that £175 bl:' voted
as six months' salary to the bailiff in this district.
Mr. CARPENTER thought the bailiff had £50
too much.
Mr. ASPINALIJ thought a more rational
course, if the officer were superfluous, would be to
give him £100 and let him go at once.
Mr. BAILEY explained that the service could
not be broken up or the officers' services dispensed with in a moment. Besides, vacancies
might occur which these discharged officers
might be appointed to fill.
Mr. BARTON thought that in any case instant discharge woulU be preferable.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY doubted very much if
there would be any saving in the dischar!!e of
the clerks at all. He propuesied that their
salaries would appear on next year's Estimates.
Mr. DON asked where a class existed who
were to be diecharged, not with six months'
notice but with a clear bonus of £100 without
showi~g any work for it. Was a carpe~t~r or
mason to be discharged at once and a. ba.lliff to
receive this extraordinary consideration? (A
laugh.)
Mr. HE ALES pointed out that the six months'
interval would enable the Government to reorganise the offices. The experiment might not
be successful, and then they would ba able to
save the office from disorganisation.
Mr. J. D. WOOD remarked, that supposing,
after the £100 were given the discharged officer
were appointed to a fresh office, it would be
equally hard to him to demand repayment of the
£100 or to the Government to pay .£100 extra.
The item was then carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the approp'riation of
£150, as six months' salary to a bailIff at Hepburn.
Mr FRAZER would ask if arrangements were
bein; made for the issue of miners' rights in that
t>
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growing and important district. He thought clerks' salaries be raised to £400 if this item
some provision of the kind should be made.
were increased to that sum.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said there would probably
Mr. NICHOLSON protested against the priBbe some provision madel but it was not a bailiff's ciple of paying a clerk at such a place as Anderson's Creek (for instance) the same salary as a.:
dutv to issue miners' rights.
Mr. PYKE concurred with the hon. Treasurer, clerk at Sandhurst.
Mr. MICHIE thought if injustice were done,
and the item was carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the appropriation of the hon. member for Avoca would have been in
£150, as Rix months' salary to a warden's clerk at his place to remark upon it. (Laughter).
Fryer's Creek.
The amount was then voted.
The item was carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum filf
£175 be appropriated for six months' salary to a.
SANDHURST DISTRICT.
bailiff at Avoca.
Mr. HEALES suggested that the House should
. Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the appropriation
adjourn
for half an hour, as little time appeared
of £550 for a year's salary, of £400 to one
warden's clerk, and six months' sa.lary of £150 on the whole to be saved by not adjourning.
The House declined to consent to this proposito. another.
Mr O'SHANASSY remarked, that some time tion, which was not urged.
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, £300 was
ago additional assistance had been required to
voted as six months' salary to two wardens'
transact the business of the office.
Mr. NICHOLSON replied that the business clerks at Avoca.
was not now so heavy. He had the warden's
ARARAT DISTRICT.
authority to say that in a few months the office
duty would become even less.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
Mr. BRODIE could tell the Committee that £350 be appropriated to a warden's clerk at
150 applications for leases in that district had been Ararat.
withdrawn within three months. .
Mr. WOODS moved for the withdrawal of
The items were then put separately, and the item for increase. The officer in question had
carried.
been six years in the service, 8.nd had now such
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the appropriation of additional duties to perform as amounted to mora
£350 as a year's salary to a clerk and keeper of than those of similar officers at Ballarat and
the powder magazine at Sandhurst.
Sandhurst.
Mr. EVERARD moved that the amount be
Mr. NEWTON thought if the miserable condiminished to £300.
dition of the dig~ers had been that deE.cribed by
Mr. CARPENTER supported the original the hon. member for Ararat some time since,
motion.
there would not be many miners left there.
Mr. HOW ARD said the officer in question was (Laughter. )
one of the oldest officers in the colony, and had
Mr. WOODS had merely alluded to the goldmade considerable sacrifices for the sake of re- fields generally, not to one district.
taining his post.
Mr. NEWTON had thought, and was sure
After a few remarks from Mr. PYRE and Mr. other hon. members had thought too, that the
NEWTON the item was carried.
hon. member for Crowlands had alluded to his
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the appropriation of own district. Ha thought it wrong for an hon.
£150 as six months' salary to a baillff at Sand- member so desirous of retrenchment to thus
hurst. The motion was carried.
attempt to make political capital when his own
district came under consideration.
AVOCA DISTRICT.
Mr. WOODS thought the condition of the
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the appro]>riation of diggers was not the only thing the hon. member
£350 as a year's salary to a. warden s clerk at for South Bourke was ignorant of.
Mr. HEALES protested against these personal
Avoca.
Mr. CARPENTER thought the item should be attacks.
The CHAIRMA~ hoped the objectionable
increased to £400, and moved that the item be
expressions would be withdrawn.
withdrawn for that purpose.
Mr. WOODS would withdraw anything that
Mr. M. L. KING opposed the amendment,
saying he should object to anything like increase. he had said which might be objectionable, but
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the item had been the was still satisfied that the matter was one which
the hon. member did not, and never would, unsame in previous Estimates.
Mr. FRAZER asked why the number of derstand.
Mr. JOHNSTON suggested an adjournment.
wardens' clerke at Back Creek was reduced.
Mr. BARTON hoped that the item would be The Committee had yet to come to Beechworth,
and if they proceeded as now, it would be long
postponed for increase.
Mr. M'CULLOCH pointed out that a gold re· before they got there.
After a few remarks from Mr. HENDERSON
ceiver's duty had previously been included, but
and Mr. CARPENTER, the House divided on
was now dispensed with.
Mr. BAILEY objected to the withdrawal of the question of this item; but the ayes had so
the vote, as there had been a great diminutioR in clear a majority, that the item was allowed withthe amount of duty to be performed.
out tellin~ the names.
Mr. M CULLOCH moved, that £150 be apMr. KEEFER thought it an injustice to reduce a clerk's 8alary because he was not worked propriated to a clerk at Ararat, for six months'
up to his full power.
salary.
The item was carried.
Mr. WOODS would vote that all the other
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BEECHWORTH DISTRIC'l'.
Europeans. He would vote that the item be
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved, that .£800 be ap- struck out.
Mr. BARTON thought that, if the office was
propriated for a warden's clerk at Beechworth.
Mr. BARTON moved the withdrawal of the an unnecessary one, it should be abolished altogether,
otherwise it would be an injustice to reitem with a view to increase.
Mr. HEALES would press for a division on an duce the salaries of the protectors at all. In his
opinion, the headmen of the Chinese were the
adi9urnment.
best men to protect their countrymen.
The House then adjourned for half-an-hour.
Mr. PYKE said the question was simply
Mr. KEEFER moved, as an amendment,
that the sum be postponed, with a view to whether the House was willing to dispense Wlth
the services of six or seven gentlemen, against
increase it.
Mr. M'LELLAN and Mr. BARTON sup- whom no fault was found, without giving them a.
compensation
for their services in the shape of six
ported the am.endment.
The question was put, and the House divided, months' salary.
Mr.
NICHOLSON
reminded the House, that
with the following result :-Ayes, 23; noes, 14;
and the amendment was carried by amajority of 9. it had already voted six months' salary as compensation to officers in other departments, and it
Mr. M'CULLOCH movedwas but fair to place these "entlemen upon a
" That the sum of £190 be voted for the salary similar footing. The Chinese protectors had
of a bailiff at Beechworth, including allowance been doing service to the country as wardens and
in lieu of forage, for six months."
police-magistrates, in addition to their other
Mr. EVERARD moved, as an amendment, duties.
that the sum be reduced to £150.'
Mr. ANDERSON supported the amendment.
The question was put, and the amendment was
Mr. SINCLAIR voted for the original motion,
carried.
as it involved a principle which had aIreo.dy been
CHINESE PROTECTORATE.
recognised by the House.
Mr. DON could not see why the Chinese proMr. M'CULLOCH moved"That the sum of £375 be granted, for six tectors should require such a lengthened notice,
months' salary to the Chinese protector in the when other servants of the Government were
freq.uently dismissed with only a few days'
Ballarat district."
notICe.
Mr. EVERARD moved, that it be reduced to
The original motion was then put, and the
one-half the amount.
Committee divided. The numbers were :l\lr. BAILEY explained that, in order to
Ayes
30
equalise the staff of' officers on the different
Noes
23
gold-fields, the Government had decided upon
amalgamating the offices of wardens, police
Majority
7
magistrates, and Chinese protectors, by bringing
them all under thenead of police magistrates, in
CHINESE INTERPRETERS AND SCRIBES.
the department of the Attorney-General. They
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
found that by so doing they were enabled to
dispense with the services of seven officers. It £350 be voted 1 in payment of six months'salary,
would not, however, be possible to effect the for a Chinese mterpreter and scribe for Ballarat,
chan~e in so short a space of time as that and £300 for a clerk.
Mr. BRODIE would urge on the Government
mentioned by the hon. gentleman.
Mr. M'JJELLAN suggested that the item be the necessity for having European interpreters
instead
of Chinese. It was impossible to know
struck off the Estimates altogether. He thought
the sum was a waste of the public money. The whether the present interpreters performed their
services of Chinese protectors were seldom or duties efficiently or not.
Mr. PYKE was fully alive to the necessity for
ever required.
havin~ European interpreters, and he understood
Mr. PYKE said the vote was necessary on that
SIr Charles Hotham had written to Sir John
the grounds of honesty and morality. These Bowring
on the subject, but he believed no satisofficers could not be dispensed with, without factory answer
had been obtained. Until they
some adequate provision for them.
could get Europeans the services of Chinese must
Mr. WOODS contended that the item had no be retained.
business on the Estimates, and that it would be
The item was then put, and passed.
no injustice to the officers in question if it were
CASTLEMAINE DISTRICT.
struck off altogether, inasmuch as they did no
real service to the country.
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the folMr. O'SHANASSY supported the original
motion, as these officers would be useful in case lowing items were voted for the Castlemaine district :of an outbreak.
Protector, for six months
... .£875
Mr. CARPENTER said that all the police
Interpreter and scribe
..• 350
magistrates had been gazetted as Chinese proClerk
..
,
... 300
tectors. He wished to know which of the gentlemen in that district would undertake the duties
SANDHURST DISTRICT.
of protectorate. There had been a great outcry
in the district of Sandhurst, through the Press
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the sum
(laughter), that no protection was afforded to the of .£875 was voted for the sala.ry of a Chinese
Chinese. He thought the protectors gave no protector for six months, £350 for an interpreter
assistance whatever to the Chinese more than to and scribe, a.nd £300 for a clerk, for Sandhurst.
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AVOCA.

MINING SURVEYORS.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH the
sa.lary of ~hinese protector (£375), and of interpreter (£350) were voted for the Avoca distnct.

Mr. M'CULLOCR then moved that the sum
of £1,800 be voted for the salaries of three chief
surveyors and insp~ctors of mines, at £600 each.
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the motion, and
moved that the vote be withdrawn.
Mr. WOOD seconded the amendment.
Mr. PYKE stated that the present was, to use
the words of the hon. member for Kilmore,
another experiment; but it was thought necessary that the surveyors on the gold-fields should
be placed under some supervision. Also it was
intended that they should inspect t;he machinery,
with a view to prevent the recurrence of those
frightful accidents which had recently occurred.
If they succeeded, the number would be increased.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked what district would be
selected.
Mr. PYKE stated that the gold-fields would be
divided into three equal divisions.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that the officers in
question would be found most useful, and he
trusted the experiment would prove successful.
Mr. CARPENTER believed that many of the
accidents which had taken place on the goldfields would have been prevented had Inspectors
of Mines been appointed. There were, no doubt,
many very clever miners on the gold-fields, but
still, as in the mother country, some supervision
was required. He would ask the hon. the Treasurer to withdraw the motion, as he did not think
there was at present in the colony a class of men
suited to act as inspectors. Also, he thought the
salary was too small, considering that the officers
in question would have to be men of considerable
talent and experience. For his part he would not take
£1,000 a year to fulfil such duties. Moreover,
the duties of inspectors of mines would be accompanied frequently with great dane;er.
Independent of that, however, a larger number of inspectors would be required. (" Question.") It
was the question. (Laughter.) He knew that,
in addressmg the House, he was labouring under
great disadvantages; but the present question he
believed to be one of vast importance, and one
which claimed the attention of the Government.
He trusted that the motion would be withdrawn
for the reasons he had mentioned.
Mr. STEPHEN asked whether it was intended
to include the appointment of inspectors in the
Gold-fields Act which was about to be framed by
the Ministry?
Mr. KEEFER supported the suggestion of the
hon. member for Mandurang, as he thought the
motion should not bE' carried until the House
knew what was the policy of the Government
with regard to the gold-fields, as the Committee
would, by voting the sum II.sked for, be only
giving the Government an opportunity of exercising their patronage.
Mr. PYKE thou~ht that, in the opinion of
hon. memhers, the Government could force Acts
into the House without having any time allowed
them to consider them. As long as he had the
honour to hold hiS present office he would not
consent to lay on the table of the House any
Act until it was perfectly ready. He might also
state that inspectors could be appointed without
an Act. (" No.")
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that it was too much
to let loose three gentlemen on the gold-fields,

ARARAT.

The sum of £300 was voted for the salary of
an interpreter for the Ararat district.
BEECHWORTH.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of £375
b.e voted for the salary of a Chinese protector for
SIX months, £300 for a Chinese interpreter for
Beechworth.
'
Mr. KEEFER said that the interpreter at
Beechwo~th was .a very worthy officer, and acted
as a scnbe. HIs expenses were very considera?le and there was no reason why he should be
p~ld .less than interpreters and scribes in other
d~stncts: He !poved that the item be postponed,
with a VIew to lllcrease.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said if the hon. member
was quite certain that the interpreter at Beechworth acted as a scribe also, he was equally
entitled to £350 per annum in common with the
others.
Mr. M'LELLA.N said great injustice had been
do~e to Ararat, as the person holding the office
of mterpreter performed the duties of scribe also.
After some discussion the amendment was
negatived, and the item carried.
HEADMEN.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,440 be voted for the payment of 24 headmen
generally throughout the colony, for six months,
at £120 per annum.
Mr. EVERARD moved, as an amendment,
that the sum be reduced to one-half-namely
sala.ry for three months.
'
Mr. MICHIE supported the amendment, and
said the Chinese headmen were utterly worthless
for the protection of their countrymen; on the
contrary, they exercised despotism and tyranny
over them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it appeared to him that
the diminution of officers employed in the management of the Chinese was a great mistake on
the part of the Government; and if it was intended to retain the special taxes on the Chinese,
they would find in a few months that it would be
impossible to collect them.
Mr. PYKE said it waR found in the· Sandhurst
district that the Chinese were much better without the headmen. If it was intended to civilise
the Chinese, and make them useful, the barriers
which kept them distinct from Europeans must
be gradually withdrawn, and the European miner
mllst be brought in closer contact with the
Chmese.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was quite sure that if 40,000
Chinese were intermixed with the European
population there would be continual riots and
the commission of crime would be frequent.'
The amendment was put, and negatived, and
the original motion carried.
MINING BOARDS.

, Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£2,000 be granted towards the payment of
clerks and contingencies.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
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especially if those gentlemen were under the
directIOn of the Board of Science in Melbourne.
He thought the Committee would act blindly in
voting any money, unless they received some
guarantee as to how it was to be spent.
Mr. CARPENTER asked the hone the Postmaster-General how it was that when he was at
Castlemaine he said that he had two Gold-fields
Acts ready. (H Question.")
Mr. BRODIE thought that the Gold-fields
Act had no connection whatever with the appointments in question, and also that, if inspectors
were found necessary at the present time, they
would be found still more so when a Gold·fields
Act was passed.
Mr. SERJEANT could not understand how it
was that, while gold-fields members admitted the
necessity of having inspectors, they wanted the
present vote withdrawn. He would ask them not
to press such a motion.
The amendment was put and lost, and the
original motion carried.
ALLOWANCES.

~61

YARRA BEND ASYLUM BUILDINGS.

Mr. SINCLAIR moved :" That there be laid on the table of the House
a copy of the block plan of the ground now occupied by the Yarra Bend Asylum, showing the
roads and gardens already made, and all the
buildings, walls, fencings, &c., erected, in course
of erection, or about to be erected thereon; distinguishing the addItions made in the year 1856
by a black tint, in 1857 by a blue tint, m 1858 by
a green tint, in 1859 by a red tint, and the
alterations intended to be made in 1860 by a
yellow tint; with cost of each addition, and the
number accommodated thereby in those already
erected."
Mr. FRANCIS informed Mr. Sinc1air that the
plans required were not quite ready, but the hon.
member might, if anxious, see them, on an
application at the works.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE BROWN'S LEASES.

Mr. LOCK moved for the appointment of a.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£4,500 be granted as allowances to mining sur- Select Committee to inquire into and report upon
the
evidence upon which the leases to Buchan
veyors, in addition to their fees under regulaand others, and Duncan and others, of auriferous
tion.
Mr. CARPENTER objected to the vote, if the land at Brown's were granted, with the view of
expenditure of it was vested in the Board of ascertaining whether the granting of such
Science, the reports which emanated from that leases interfered with the existing rights of
body having caused great injury to the mining certain miners under and by virtue of their
interest. In fact, in his opinion, they were great miners' rights; such Committee to consist of Mr.
rubbish. He thought there should be no fees at Brodie, Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Grant, Mr. Harker,
all, but that good charts should be furnished to Mr. Humffray, Mr. 8erjeant, and the mover, with
the miners, in the same way as they were fur- power to take evidel!ce ; three to form a quorum.
He asked the House to inquire how far the
nished to mariners.
Mr. FRAZER moved that the item be with- regulations and the Mining Board by-laws might
be
made to work in harmony. The hone memdrawn for the purpose of its being increased. He
strongly deprecated the system of giving fees to ber then, at length, described the question at
surveyors, as, from his experience, a great deal issue between the holders of certain claims at
of ill feeling was caused by such a system. The Brown's Diggings and certain holders of a mining
survevors at present performed a great deal of lease granted by the Crown, and asked the House
work,- and he considered they ought to be better to investigate the ma.tter with a view of placing
remunerated by the Government, instead of de- matters on a sound basis.
Mr. BAILEY would suggest that the hone
pending upon fees as an addition to their allowmover should add "with power to take evidence,
ances.
The amendment was put and negatived and the and call witnesses."
Mr. LOCK accepted the amendment.
original motion carried.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hone member
EXPENSES.
for Grenville might have said before that he was
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of only going to move in the matter with a view to
£2,500 be granted to defray the expenses of new properly adjust matters.
Gold-fields Ohinese Protectorate or Mming
Mr. LOCK had never taken a political view of
Boards, including travelling allowances to in- the matter in the House. (Hear, hear.)
spectors of mines.
Mr. O'SHANASSY still thought the hon.
The motion was put and carried.
mover would keep his object better in view if
The House then resumed, the Chairman re- he were to dist.inctly disavow any desire to impugn the judicial decisions in the matter. He
ported progress, and obtained leave to sit again.
(Mr. O'Shanassy) would assume that it would be
KYNETON DEVIATION RAILWAY.
admitted by the present Chief Secretary, that
Mr. FRANCIS said that as it was a matter of the applIcation and granting of the leases were
great urgency that the question of the Kyneton conducted in the ordinary manner.
deviation should be settled, he would request
Mr. NICHOLSON (who spoke very inaudibly),
that the Select Committee on the subject might was heard to say that he understood the regulabe moved for.
tions with respect to leasing had not been altered
Mr. HADLEY then moved the resolution, of by the present Government.
which he had previously given notice, with an
Mr.O'SHANASSY continued to say he did
addition giving power to the Committee to sit not thir.k a sufficient prima facie case had been
during the recess.
made out to require the Select Committee.
The question was put to the House and
.Mr. GILLESPIE had not heard one word
earned.
from the hone member for Kilmore which
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touched the question. It was undeniable thatwithout reference to politics-great hardships
had been suffered by some of the miners on
Brown'S, and the motion was very naturally
brought forward to secure redress.
After a few remarks from Mr. NEWTON and
Mr. FRAZER,
Mr. SERJEANT described the case of the
Brown's leases at some considerable length, and
pointed out that the judicial decision referred to,
declared in favour of the lessees, but only on
technical grounds.
In reply to Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. LOCK said he had omitted the name of
the hon. member for Kilmore out of consideration for that gentleman. He had 110 objection to add to the Committee as the House
thought fit.
Mr. HENDERSON thought the hon. member
for Ballarat Wellt had shown too much partiality
to be well qualified to sit on the Committee, and
objected] under the circumstances, to the constitution 01 the latter.
Mr. HARKER declined to serve on the Committee, having been a member of the late Ministry.
Dr. MACADAM agreed with the remarks of
the hon. member for Sandhurst, and argued in
favour of the appointment of the Committee by
ballot.
Mr. SERJEANT would take no notice of the
remarks of the hon. member for Castlemaine, in
consideration of the source from whence they
came. (U Oh, oh.")
Mr. LOADER and Mr. STEPHEN spoke in
favour of the remodelling of the Committee.
Mr. LALOR said the hon. mover was quite
ready to remodel his Committee. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOCK had no objection to take the names
of Dr. Macadam and Mr. M'Lellan in place of
Mr. Gillespie and Mr. Serjeant.
After some conversation,
Mr. GILLESPIE said he claimed to be quite
as independent as Dr. Macadam.
Some discussion ensued, and at Mr. Service's
suggestion,
. Mr. LOCK withdrew the motion till after the
recess.
BRIDGE OVER THE WIMMERA.

Mr. WOODS moved, pursuant to notice"That this House will, on Thursday, 12th
January, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering the
propriety of presenting an Address to His
Excellency the Governor, praying him to cause
a sum not exceeding £5,500 to be placed upon
the Estimates for 1860 for the purpose of
erecting a bridge over the Wimmera, at Glenorchy."
The question was put, and passed.
POLICE OFFICE, CROWLANDS.

[SESSION

I.

RICHMOND CHURCH OF ENGLAND VISITING
SOCIETY.

Mr. WOOLLEY moved, pursuant to noticeU That this House will, on Tuesday, J anuary10,
resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, for
the :purpose of considering the propriety of presentmg an Address to his Excellency the Governor, praying that a sum of £200 be placed 011
the Estimates, for the Richmond Church of England Visiting Society, on the same conditions ail
the grants in aid to the other charitable institutions."
Mr. M'CULLOCH opposed the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS spoke in favour of the resolution. There were a large number of destitute
poor in the district of Richmond who would
derive benefit from the grant.
Mr. MICHIE opposed the motion; and after
a short debate,
The question was put, and negatived.
ST. KILDA MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Mr. LOADER, in the absence of Mr. Anderson, moved, pursuant to notice"That a copy of the correspondence between
the Municipal Council of St. Kilda and the
Board of Land and Works, relative to the culyert
on the Brighton-road, near the fourth mile-polilt,
be laid on the table of the House."
The question was put, and passed.
BOUNDARIES OF MELBOURNE.

The motion standing in Mr. Loader's name,
having reference to an adjustment of the boundaries of Melbourne, was postponed to Thursday, January 12.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE AT HEATHCOTE.

Mr. EVERARD moved, pursuant to notice,
for a return of all moneys received from the sale
of Crown lands, gold and all other licence8 whatsoever in the M'Ivor district, within 20 miles of
Heathcote; and the amount expended on roads
and bridges in the said district, specifying the
places at which such moneys have been expended.
:Mr. SERVICE opposed the motion; and
The question was put, and negatived.
AUSTRALASIAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Mr. GILLESPIE, pursuant to notice, ·moved
for leave to bring in a Bill intituled " A Bill to
repeal t!ll' sixteenth section of 'The Australasian
Fire and Life Assurance Company's Act, 1857,'"
and to substitute another provision in lieu thereof;
and that such Bill be read a first time.
The question was put I\nd passed, and the Bill
was read a first time.
PUBLICANS ACT.

Mr. FIRE BRACE moved, pursuant to notice,
The motion standing in Mr. M'Leod's name,
for a return of the business transacted at the
Police Office, Crowlands, during the last 12 having reference to a Bill to alter and amend the
47th clause of the Publicans Act, was postponed
months.
to Thursjay, January 12.
The question was put, and passed.
COURT FEES.

GOLD-FIELDS ACT.

The motion standing in Mr. Michie's name, with
The motion standing in Mr. Reefer's name,
reference to the abolition of Court fees, was relating to a revision of the Gold-fields Act, was
postponed until Thursday, January 12.
postponed to Thursday, January 12.
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NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.

GREAT DANDENONG-ROAD.

Mr. EBDEN moved, pursuant to notice, for
leave to bring in a Bill intituled "A Bill to
amend the provisions of 'An Act incorporating
the Shareholders in the National Bank of Australasia ;'" and that such Bill be read a first
time.
The question was put and passed, and the Bill
was read a first time.

Mr. L. L. SMITH moved, pursuant to notice"That this House will, on Thursday, the 12th
of January, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole, for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will cause
the sum of £2,000 to go towards the cutting and
making a piece of the Great Dandenong-road,
between the bridge opposite the Farmer'a Home
and the township of Oakleigh!'
Mr. ASPINALL suggested that the motion
be postponed, to allow of a further consideration
of the matter.
The motion was put and negatived.

ARMED VESSELS.

Mr. VERDON moved, pursuant to notice, for
leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the better
regulation and discipline of a.rmed vessels in the
service of the colony.
Mr. AMSINCK, Dr. EV ANS, and other hon.
members objected to the motion, as involving an
invasion of the Queen's privilege.
Mr. MICHIE spoke in favour of the motion.
The question was put and passed, and the Bill
was read a first time.
COURTS OF MINES.

Mr. SERJEANT moved, pursuant to notice" That there be laid on the table of the House
a return of the number of suits entered in the
several Courts of Mines (including appeals) in
which the costs taxed to either party by
the Judge exceeded £20, setting forth the title
of each cause, and the nature of relief prayed for,
and the amount of costs in each case allo,,.ed by
the court to either party. A return of the number of orders of commitments made by the several
Judges of the Courts of Mines, setting forth the
act for which each person was committed, the
time for which he was committed, and also if the
committal was had upon an exparte statement."
The question was put and passed.

BEECHWORTH ATHEN..£UM.

Mr. KEEFER moved, pursuant to notice" That a copy of the votes and proceedings of
the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly
and Parliamentary papers of the presellt and
each subsequent session, be forwarded to the
Beechworth Athenreum, and to every public
literary institution in the colony applying for
the same."
" Mr.. NICHOLSON opposed the motion, as
mvolvmg an unnecessary expense.
The question was put and negatived.
On the motion of Mr. LOADER, the remaining
business on the paper was postponed until after
the recess.
The House adjourned at 5 minutes to 1
o'clock a.m.~ until Tuesday, January 10, 1860.

TWENTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The S?EAKER took his seat at 11 minutes past
4 o'clock.
NEW MEMBER.

The SPEAKER announced to the House that
he had received a return to the writ he had
issued for the election of one membf\r to represent the district of Evelyn, in the place of Mr.
J. C. King, reRigned. The return statf\d that
Mr. William Montgomery Bell had been elected.
ANEW WRIT.

The SPEAKER stated that he had issued a
writ for the election of a member for the
district of Rodney, in the place of Mr. John
Everard, resigned.
THE RAILWAY DEBENTURES.

The SPEAKER announced that the hon. the
Treasurer had laid on the table of the House returns of the correspondence between the Jate
Government and the six banks, in reference to
the sale of the railway debentures in London.
BANKING [RETURNS.

The SPEAKER stated that the hon. the
Treasurer had laid on the table returns of the

banks' liabilities and assets, and So general abstract of sworn returnR of the average liabilities
and assets of the several banks of Victoria. for the
quarter ending September 30, 1859.
A NEW MEMBER.

Mr. W. M. BELL, the newly elected member for Evelyn, was then introduced by Mr.
M'Culloch and Mr. Michie. The hon. member was duly sworn, after which he took his
seat immediately behind the Treasury Bench,
near the gangway.
'
THE KYNETON DEVIATION.

Mr. SNODGRASS presented a petition from
the Car~sr!lhe District Road Boa.rd, in favour of
the deViatIOn of the Mount Alexander Railway
at Kyneton, and moved that it be referred to
the Committee now sitting with reference to the
northern deviation.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

Mr. MICHIE gave notice, that on Thprsday
next he would move for leave to bring in So Bill
to amend the laws relating to the sale of
spirituous liquors.
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SUPPLY TO HER MAJESTY.

Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice, that on the
occasion of the House forming itself into a Committee of Supply, he would move that a sum not.
exceeding £17,000 be presented to Her Majesty
for the payment of daily wages for those in Government service during the month of January.
Also, that a sum not exceeding £23,000 be
granted for contingencies in the various Government departments during the same month.
ROAD TO DANDENONG.

Mr. NEWTON gave notice, that on Thursday
he would move that the House resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, to consider the
propriety of presenting an address to the Governor praying that the sum of £1,950 might be
placed on the Estimates, to be expended on the
further formation of the Great Dandenong-road,
between the Racecourse Hotel and Dandenong.

[SESSION
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was decidedly of
opinion that there were not sufficient magistrates
in the district named.
THE MOUNT ALEXANDER RAILWAY CONTRACT.

Mr. DON gave notice, that on the following
day he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works if he would lay on the table a return showing the tonnage of goods, the property
of Messrs. Cornish and Bruce, conveyed on the
Victorian Railways, and the amount received by
the department for tbe same; was the firm of
Cornish and Bruce charged at the same rate per
ton as that chargej to any other party using the
raIlway for the conveyance of goods; if not,
would the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works
state the reason why?
THE WILLIAl\ISTOWN RAILWAY.

Mr. AMSINCK gave notice, that on the folMAJOR-GENERAL MACARTHUR.
lowing day he would ask the Chief CummisMr. STEPHEN gave notice, that on the fol- sioner of Public Works whether the working exlowing day (or on that day without notice, if the penses and traffic receipts of the Wilhamstown
House preferred it) he would move-Of That this and Melbourne Railway were left separate from
House IS desirous to convey to Major-General those of the Mount Alexander line.
Macarthur its approbation of the valuable serTHE NlCHOLSON GOLD-FIELD.
vices rendered to the country by that officer in
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to ask the Chief
discharge of his high functions both as the
Officer Administering the Government and as Secretary if the Government were in possession
the Commander of the Forces in this colony. of any information respecting the new goldThe Committee to consist of Messrs. Michie, field; and if so, whether the hon. member would
M'Culloch, O'Shanassy, Snodgrass, and the give the same to the House at. once, without
notice?
mover."
Mr. NICHOLSON had no objection to give
Later in the day Mr. STEPHEN withdrew the
the
information without notice. Some short time
abQ\Ve notice of motion.
.
since a Mr. M'Crea had called on him and stated
MAGISTRATES AT CARISBROOK.
that he had discovered a new gold·field 50 miles
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the hon. the from Melbourne, south of the Yarra, and that
Attorney· General whether the last seSSIOns at the way to it was through Kew and Bryant's
Carisbrook were not prolonged from the absence station, but that the road became very difficult
of magistrates to form a quorum; and whether it beyond, being very thickly timbered and uninwas the intention of Government to appoint addi- habited. Altogether the gold-field was very diffitional magistrates at Carisbrook ~ He stated that cult of access, though it was alleged to extend
his reason for doing so was that at the last for 40 milea. Gold, however, had not been found
Criminal Sessions in that district about 150 or in large quantities, and was obtained in the sb&.pe
200 persons were very unnecessarily kept from of black-sand. Some of this had been analysed
their business by tlie fact that, owing to the by the hon. member for Castlemaine, who had
absence of magistrates to sit by the Judge-and declared the value of the gold to be not more
therefore the sittings were extended to about than £3 10s. per ounce; and from samples shown,
14 days- prisoners from Back Creek, Lamplough, a ton of black-sand was supposed to contain gold
Avoca., and other populous places, were brought worth £1,600. When first mformed of the dISto Carisbrook to be tried, and the consequence covery, he had sent to the warden of Anderson's
was that much injury had been &one to all Creek, who had reported back that the place was
parties concerned. The Government magistrates outside his boundary. It then became necessa.ry
were engaged on Government business, and the to extend the boundaries of the Castlemaine
only two gentlemen on the rolls were engaged mining district, which was nearest to the alleged
at M/Lryborough on business, and the result was discovery, and the latter district had therefore
that the court was frequently adjourned, and the been made to include the new gold-field. He
public business prolonged.
believed large pa.rties were being made up to
Mr. J. D. WOOD replied it had been re- start for the new field. This was all the inpresented to him by Mr. Macoboy that the in- formation of which he was possessed; but he
eonvenience was mostly occasioned by the state would take the opportunity of .stating that the
of the law, which compelled a magistrate to sit Lamplough district was now daily growing in im-.
beside the Bench. He was of opinion that there portance, fully 20,000 persons being located
was no scarcity of magistrates; but if the hon. there; and though the mining had been
member could show that there were not sufficient without any great result to the people workin~
magistrates to do the public business properly, he there, he believed on the whole it had been very
(Mr. Wood) would be ready to make inquires as to successful.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-Is there any report from
the suitableness of other gentlemen to take the
magisterial oflice, and recommend them for ap- the Geological Surveyor?
pointment.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-No; there ill not.
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8TAW1£LL TOWNSHIP.

THE GEELONG DREDGE.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY ~ave notice, that on next
day he would ask the President of the Board of
Land and Works if he had determined on removing the site of the new Government buildings
at SraweJl from Commercial-road.
Mr. SERVICE said, that various circumstances, snch as the discovery of a . rich quartzreef and the migration of a large number of the
Commercial-road inhabitants, had determined
him upon erecting the Government buildings at
Stawell township, which site would be most convenient for the whole district. He found that
the late Chief Secretary had, on his own responsibility, decided on tht' site of the public works in
that district without the matter going through
the Land Office.
Mr. O'SHANASSY denied having done what
the hon. member imputed to him. His reason
for bringing the matter forward now was, because
he had been requested so to do.
Mr. SERVICE said the records in his office
would bear him out in saying that the matter did
not pass through the Land Office, but he could
not say whether this took place before the hon.
member for Kilmore took office.

Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table returns of the
dredging operations at the Geelong Bar.
The returns were ordered to he on the table.

WATER SUPPLY.

Dr. MA.CADAM gave notice, that on Thursday
he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of
?ubli.c Works whether the engine, with connectmg pIping, formerly employed in raising water
from the Yarra to £he tank in Victoria· parade is
in a condition to supply the city with water sho~ld
further acciden ts occur to the Yan Yean main'
a.nd if so, and ~n the event of fire, within what
time could th18 temporal"J supply be given!
Whether sample'! of the Yan Yean water have
been forwa·rded to Europe for chemical analyses
and If so, at what dates, and to whom; whethe;
any reports on the quality of the water or results ?f analyses, have been received from E~rope ;
and, If so, whether the hon. the Commissioner
of Public Works has any objection to lay the
same on the table of this House?
PETITION FROM BACCHUS MARSH.

HEIDELBERG BRIDGE.

Mr. BENNETT presented a petitio. fl'Gftl
certain inhabitants of Heidelberg and its viciuity, praying that the bridge proposed to be
erected in that locality might be placed in such
a position as would benefit the largest number of
the residents; and also that the erection of the
bridge might be postponed till the sense of the
majority of the inhabitants had been ascertained.
The petition was received, and ordered to lie
on the table.
Mr. BENNETT also gave notice, that on the
following day he would ask the hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works whether
he had any objections to lay on the table of
the House a copy of a resolution in reference to
the site of the new bridge across the Yarra. at
Heidelberg, agreed to at a public meetin~ held at
Heidelberg in November last, and whIch was
lodged with him by the chairman of that meeting;
and also a copy of a letter from the contractor for
the said bridge to the Board, expressing his willingness to transfer the site higher up the river,
in a line with the street in which the new police
office is being built.
The SPEAK&R remarked that very many of
the signatures to the petition presented by the
hon. member for East Bourke appeared to be
in the same handwriting. He hoped the hon.
member would make prop,er inquiries.
Mr. BENNETT.-I WIll.
.
Mr. BENNETT gave notice that on Thurs·
day he would move,-" That in the opinion
of this House it would be conducive to the
interests of the greater number of the freeholders a.nd residents in Heidelberg and its
vicinity that the bridge be erected over the
Yarra at that place, in the line of the street in
which the police buildings are being erected, instead of at or near the existing punt; and that
any contract entered into for erecting the bridge
at the latter place should be allowed to apply to
the former!'

Mr. M. L. KING pr.esented a petition, signed
by Henry Matson, chaIrman of a meeting held at
NATIONAL BANK.
Bacchus Marsh, suggesting certain amendments
Mr. EBDEN gave a renewed notice of motion,
and additions to the Land Bill, considered by the
tha.t on ThurPday next he would move,_H That
meeting to be beneficial to the country.
The petition was received and read to the theNational Bank of Australasia Act Amendment
House.
Bill be now read a second time."
REWARDS TO GOLD DISCOVERERS.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice, that on ThU1'8day ~e would move,-" That in the opinion
of thIS House a pecuniary reward should be
awarded t:o all discoverers of new gold-fields, due
regard beIng had to the value of the discovery.
And, also, that the House resolve itself into a
Comm~tteeof the.whole, to consider the propriety
of placmg a suffiCIent sum upon the Estimates to
provide for such expenditure."
RETURNS FROM CROWLANDS.

The SPEAKER stated that the hon. the Attorney·General had laid on the tableof the House
returns of the business transacted at the Policeoffice, Crowlands, during the past 12 months.
The returns were ordered to lie on the ta.ble.

AUSTRALASIAN FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Mr. GILLESPIE gave a renewed notice of
motion, that on Thursday next the Australasian
Fire and Life Insurance Company Act Amendment Bill be read a second time.
CROWN LANDS SALE BILL.
In moving the second reading of this Bill,
Mr. SEltVICEsa.id:-Mr. Speaker- Sir,lfeel
keenly sensible of my own inability to deal WIth
this subject in the ma.nner it ought to be dealt
with; a subject which is of so much importance
to this country, and has not only attracted the
attention of every statesman, but also of alm08t
every ma.n in this colony. But, sir, I come before the House on the present occasion with con-
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siderable confidence, for several reasons. The
first is, that I do not come before it with any new
doctrine. It is now .nearly three years ago since
I introduced into this House one of the principal
features contained in the present Bill. At the
time the Land Bill of Mr. Haines's Government
was before the House, aB many hon. members
who then held seats in this House will remember,
I introduced a resolution, which I will now read,
in order to prove that my advocacy of the principles of the Bill now under discussion is nothing
new; that the features in it are not introduced
by me to secure popular applause, but that I am
now placed in the fortunate position of being able
to introduce in a Government measure the resolution I introduced three years ago. The resolution is as follows :-" For the purpose of affording facilities to: perIons of limited means desirous of settling down to
agricultural or pastoral pursuits, there shall be
set apart in various parts of the co1.ony, and in
such localities as shall be deemed most suitablel
without interfering with lands of the first ana
lecond class, certain lands comprising an area in
the whole of not less than - - acres, which shall
be called 'farm lands,' and which shall be surveyed and marked offin blocks varying from
acres to - - a.cres; and any person may at any
time select anyone of such Llocks not previously
selected, at the upset price of 20s. per acre, subject to the provisions and regulations next hereinafter contained."
Well, sir, the principle of free selection at a
uniform fixed price was thus advocated by me
three years ago. (A Voice.-" After survey?")
There were only seven hon. members besides myself who voted for the resolution.
Other resolutions contained the conditions of deferred payments; so that, in point of
fact, the two main features on which the Land
Bill is based were advocated by me three years
ago. Sir, I may come before the House without
being charged by any hon. member with inconsistency, or with a desire to advocate a doctrine
for any other reason than that I think it is the
one most conducive to the interests and prosperity
of the country at large. There is another thing
which gives me great confidence, and that
is, that since the first reading of the
Bill, the country has had ample 0ppJrtunity of
giving expression to their opinions of it; and I
may say that the excitement during the late
vacation has not been so great as when the former Land Bill was introduced - a difference
which the House cannot fail to have observed.
That difference must arise from one of two
causes-either that the country has ceased to
take any interest in the question, and that the subject has given place to some other of greater importance, or we must come to the other conclusion, that the prinoiples of the Bill are such as
to meet with the confidence of the country. We
must come to one of these two conclusions, and I
think no hon. member will say that the country
has ceased to take any interest in the question of
dealing with the public lands. I am, therefore, sir,
driven to the conclusion that if the Bill in
its details is not 80lerfect as they could wish,
that the principles 0 it are such as they desire,
and that the machinerr is capable of working out
ita details. Tha.tt' sir, IS why I come before thi~
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House with considerable confidence to move the
second reading of the Bill. HoD. members who
have had time to con over the Bill, and carefully
examine its details, will have observed that one
of the leading features in it is the total abolition
of the sale of ordinary country lands sy auction.
(U No, no.") I did not expect to hear H No, no"
in this case; and I venture to say that the hon_
members who say U No" have misapprehended
the meaning of the Bill, and that I will prove to
them-at all events I will say that that was the
intention of the Government; ami I presume if that
intention is not carried out, It can only be evidence
of that weakness for which the present Government have the credit by certain hon. gentlemen
in the House, and by persons out of the House.
That, sir, as I stated, is a main feature in the
Bill. Another leading feature in it is, that we
allow bond fide settlers to take up a larger portion of country thal'l. we ask them to pay forthat we, in short, introduce the principle of deferred payments. I have no hesitation in saying
that it is my conviction that these are the two
principlesfor which the people of this country have
for so many years been longing-that those persons deslrous of settling upon the lands, and
desirous of securing land without completing
their purchase-money, might take up the land
without paying all that money. I say that the
Bill provides against these two wants. Well
sir, these being the main features of the Bill, f
hold that if it be the case that these are
the points desired by the country above
everything else, I hold that I have said
enough-that I have done enough to justify
the House passing a Bill containing these two
principles-principles which effect a radical
change in the land policy of the country, and
which willlJleet with the approval of the people
generally. It appears to me almost unnecessary
to go into the arguments which are now pretty
well worn-out and threadbare in favour of auction
and free selection. I am inclined to hope that
the hon. member., of this House will, and I desire
to set the example-that they will adopt the plan of
as rapldly as possible disposing of this measure,
without taking up the time of the country with
long speeches on subjects which, as I said bt-fore,
are now almost threadbare. The discussion which
will take place in this House must be upon the
details of the machinery of the Bill, 'J.nd not upon
the cardinal points in it. It appears, however, to
me, sir, scarcely wise to overlook the arguments
which have been urged for and against the auction system. One of the greatest objections
which have been raised against the abolition of
that system is, that the revenue would be considerably diminished, and that it is not right that
this country should part Wlth its lands except at
the best price. Experience, ho\\'ever, has shown
that this view of die question is quite a mistaken
one. If we look at other colonies, \\'e shall find
that, by establishing a uniform price, the los8 to
the revenue is a mere bagatelle. In the United
States, during the years the auction system was
in force, the average selling price WBB 2~ cents
a.bove the Government upset price. In South
Australia, over a period of 15 years, for town,
suburban, and country lands, the actual price
was only £13&. 6d., and if we deduct from that
the value of the town and suburban lands, the
price of the country la.nds must be almost nothing
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aboTe the upset price. In New South Wales, for
a period of 13 years, th~ price has been onll.£l
2s. 10d. per acre; in Western AustralIa, or a
eriod of seven years l only .£1 Os. 7~d. per acre.
have no record of what it has been In Tasmania,
but 1, at all events, find that during the governm':lnt of the late Sir John Franklyn, he expressed his convictiQJl that sales of land by
auction were most injurious to the interests of
the colony, and were in no way conducive to the
improvement and prosperity of the peopl~. In
our own colony, for the seven years ending
1852, when the gold-fields were in their infancy,
the average price of country lands W9S £1 3s. 3d.
It is true that since then the price has considerably increased, but it is also true that there is a
gradual fall in the price, and that we shall soon
return to that previous to the discovery of gold.
Now, sir, there is another thing which must be
manifest to every hon. member in this House,
namely, that if we wish to maintain a high price
for our lands by adopting the auction system of
sale, that that can only be secured by limiting- the
amount of land placed in the market ; because it
is impossible, where any article is thrown into the
market in large quantities, whether it be land, as
in America, or anything else, that that article
can keep up a high price. Now, one of the benefits
of abolishing the auction system would be, that
people residing in the country who had set their
minds upon buying a certain piece of ground,
would not, on arriving in town, find that they
had to compete with men more wt'althy than
themselves-men who could afford to layout their
money and expect tohave a large return. I think, in
order to promote the bond fide settlement of the
land, that the auction system showJd be abolished
altogether. It has always been my opinion that
the squatters have not stood in the way of the
cultivation of the lands so much as the land
speculators have done, and I have found that
squatters have ever been most ready to retIre
before the actual cultivator. By the report of
Captain Clarke, I aee that no practical difficulty
has ever been experienced from squatters, and
Captain Clarke says, that "I have never met
with any opposition from the licensed occupants
of the Crown lands." I say that whatever obstacle has been set in the way of the occupation
of the lands, the squatters are not to blame (" O~,
oh"), although, in some cases, perhaps, the
squatter has become a land speculator. If we
desire to attract population from distant
countries to settle upon our lands, I ask the
House whether we shall not better succeed in
doing so by having a fixed price for the lands, so
that any person in the old country, or in Indiafrom which place it is rumoured that there is
likely to be considerable emigration-might
know that he could take up land which he was
desirous of possessing at a fixed price, instead of,
upon his arrival in this colony, having to submit
to an auction sale, and finding that the land
whiC'h he took much trouble to look up, had been
snatched from him. Now, sir the same argument applies, to a considerable extent, to the
system of valuation. But before leaving the
auction system, I may state that the prices I
have quoted were the gross prices, and that,
therefore, from them there have to be deducted
the costs and expenses of auction. I might, sir,
just read an extract from the report of Mr.
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Buller on the Land System of British America.
He says :-" Even if the object of the Crown in the disposal of the public lands had been, which it would
seem it ought not to be, the raising of the largest
possible amount of revenue from this source! the
very nature of the property to be dispOSed of
would make the system of sale by auction inadequate to this end; unless, indeed, there had been
coupled with it such a limitation of the quantity
of land brought into the market as would have
occasioned a high degree of competition among
the buyers."
That is the opinion of a gentleman who has had
considerable experience in this matter, and,
therefore, it ought to be received by this House
with great deference. Now, sir, it appears to me
that some of the arguments I have mentioned
apply equally to the principle of valuation as
against any fixed price. One of the principa.l
features in our Bill is that we introduce not only
a fixed price, but a uniform fixed price. Those
who advocate a valuation principle agree with me,
in order that free selection be afforded. Well,
sir, I say that it is not desirable that the
system of valuation should be adopted. I
have always been of opinion that it is not desirable to look upon this question of settlement
in such a limited point of view, and in such a
narrow light, as to say that no man who may
have put himself to considerable expense, and
devoted a large amount of energy to the diRcovery of a new tract of country, should not be
allowed the benefit of that discovery. I think
that the pioneers should have the advantage of
their exertions and search, and they are persons
who have a right to be first served. There is
another argument-that a nun:ber of persons
Ilettlmg upon the best lands of the colony raise
the price of the adjoining lands; that iEI, that by
sacrificing a small portion of land we enhance
the value of our main lands. But, sir, the gentleman to whom I have alluded-to return to the
matter of auction-treats more especially against
the auction system, but his arguments are such
that they will equally apply to the valuation
system. He says :" But allowing for a few unimportant except
tions, and they would be exceedingly few at the
present time, the very object for which the plan
of selling by auction in certain cases is now de·
fended, is one which Government ought not
to pursue. The opportunity of obtaining
a favourable lot at the named price of
all Government land is the proper reward of
the trouble and sagacity of the individual
who has discovered it, and the appropnate
stimulus to well-directed incursions upon the
wilderness; but the practice of selling by auction
tends to deprive Imch persons of the natural
fruits of their skill and enterprise, in order that
some insignificant pecuniary &.dvantage may be
reaped by the public. It is true that a milllleat
or a favourable situation for a town may under
the present system sell for 10 or 20 dollars an
acre, instead of one or two; but the chance of
being outbid at auction must deter persons from
attempting to discover such locations, and cheC'k
in a degree which it is not easy to appreciate the
general enterprise of the colony. Gaining some
inconsiderable fraction upon the aggregate
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amount of sales, Government still funher re- be able to creep out through the provisions of
uresses that spirit of adventurous effort which this Bill, or, to use an old _phrase, to drive a.
there are already too many circumstances in the coach-and-six through it. I say, sir, that it
pr('sent positlOn of the colonies to check. The is not only desirable to protect the poor
profit may be counted in dollars; the loss it man against his rich neighbour, but also
to protect the rich man from the poor,
would he diffif'ult to estimate."
The system of valuation would do the same for poor men-men of limited means-men posthing, because the value to be placed upon any sessing the ordinary attrib~es of human nature,
particular lands would be !1.8 nearly as possihle are just as liable to evade any improvement or
the value which they would have under the cultIvation clause, for example, as a squatter
hammer. If that be the case, if a person were would be ; and if the House Will allow me, I will
to acquire his lot in the wilderness, yet he must read the opinion of a gentleman in New York,
be compelled to pay almost an equivalent price Mr. Horaoe Greely, who is well known as an
to that which would be obtained under the ham- honest man, and is recognised as being foremost
mer, and therefore the inducement is wa.nting in the popular cause. If it is desirable to have
which ought to form part of a Land Bill in a these conditions part of the Bill -that occupants
new colony. Now, sir, the next feature in the should be compelled to cultivate (and tha.t IS our
Bdl is deferred payments-that is to say, it is object)-if it is desirable that this clause should
not a system of deferred payments in the usual exist, then the House must take care that thege
sense of the term; yet I hold that it affords every clauses are enforced by some means. If the sum
advantage which deferred payments could afford, of 5s. is too much, let it be modified; if it is not
Without. any of the disadvantages which might enough, let it be increased. If the House is of
result from another system. It may be asked, &ir, opinion that the clauses should be enforced withwhat is the system by which we intend to secure out, then the House must judge what is the best
to the bondfidlsettler this advantage? I think method. I say, as far as my experience goes,
the Bill, however, is sufficiently clear upon that that it is absolutely necessary to impose some
point, and that hon. members must be fully penalty which may be enforced. The extract I
aware of the way in which we propose to effect refer to was published in the Sydney Empire, a.nd
it. Now, sir, some persons go against deferred was thus introduced by that journal :plIofments altogether, for the reason that it is not
"It strikes us that the mORt difficult provision
desirable to encourage men of limited means to of the Bill, and one which it will be found almost
settle upon the lands, and that men who cannot impossible practically to enforce, will be the resibuy the lands in the first instance are not the dence ::!lause. Without such a clause the capimen who should settle down. I do not mean to talists might monopolise all the best land in the
treat the subject theoretically, or to say that country; and although the rent to be paid for
hitherto, or for the future, those objections may the leased portion would operate as a bar to some
not prove to be well-founded and correct, but I extent for second or third class lands, we do not
say that the State has nothing to do with the think it would do so for the best class of agriculquestion whether a man can make land profitable turallands. The ma.chinery of the Bill for ento him or not-that is the business of the indivi- enforcing proof of residence should be of the
dual all the Bt,ate has to do is to offer every most ·carefully conSidered a.nd stringent chara.cfacility to settlers, and not raise obstacles. ter. ·To show how provisions of this kind are
But there mal be another difficulty-that evaded in Amerca, we give the following from
is, even supposmg men of considerable means a letter of Mr. Horace Greely respecting the
take the soil, that they are not always present state of Kansas.
'fhat gentleman
disposed to extend their capital in this par- was on a visit to Kansas and Missouri
ticular way, that they do not care to sink their in JUly last, and the following are his
capital and let it lie dead. If a farmer is to pay words respectinv the working of the land system
for all his land before he buys seed, &c., it would in the former State. 'As to the infernal spirit
be just as reasonable to say that a merchant of land speculation and monopoly, I think no
should not commence business until he had built Statc ever suffered from it more severely than
a. store. Everybody knows that it is a wise prac- this. The speculators in broadcloth are not one
tice for a man to retain as much of his capital as whit more rapacious or pernicious than the specupossible for carrymg on his business. There is lators in rags, while the Ia.tter are forty times the
another feature in this Bill which I believe has more numerous. Land speculation here is about
called forth a large amount of critiCIsm, but the only business in which a man can embark
which I am prepared to show the House is a most with no other capital than an easy conscience.
important feature indeed. I refer now to the For example: I rode up the bluffs at the back of
proJ>O!!al to inflict a penalty of so much per acre Atchinson, and out three or four miles on the high
on those occupants who do not adhtlre to rolling prairie, so as to have some 15 or 20 square
the conditions laid down in the Bill. miles in view at one glance. On all thiS inSir, it has been said, and I find that at one or viting area there were perhaps half a dozen
two of the f('w meeting~ which ha.ve been held poor or middling habitations, while Jlot one
throughout the country with reference to this acre in each hundred was fenced or broken. My
Bill, some individuals have taken considerable i friend informed me that every rood I Raw was
objection to thiS penalty. The Government, in ! "pre-empted," and held at 30 up to 100 dollars or
imposing this penalty, did not wish to make any more' per acre. "Pre-empted!" I exclaimed ;
obstacle-just. the reverse.
The proposition "how pre-empted? by living or lying !" " Well:
whioh is contained in this Bill-that the penalty he responded, " they live a little and lie a little."
should be imposed-was put there for the ex- I could see abundant evidence of the lying- none
press purpose of guardingz in a most watchful at all of the living. To obtain a. pre-emption, the
manner, any avenue by which a speculator might squatter must swear that he actually resides on
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the quarter section he applies for, hall built a
habitation and made other improvements there,
and wants the land for his own use and that of
his family. The squatters who took possession
of these lands must everyone have committed
gro~s perjury in obtaining pra-emption; and
so it IS all over the territory, wherever a lot
is supposed likely to sell for more than the
minimum price. [In reference to the use of
the word "squa.tter" in this extract, the
honourable gentleman explained, that in America
it was used without any idea of the odium which
it excited here.] I heard of one case in which a
squatter carried a martin-box on to a quartersection, and, on the strength of that martin-box,
&wore that he had a house there" 18 by 20"he left the officer to presume the feet. So it is
all over; the wretched little slab shanty which
has sufficed to swear by on one" claim," is now
moved off and serves to swear by on another,
when the first swearing is done. I am confident there is not at this hour any kind
of a house or other sign of improvement on
one-fourth of the quarter-sections throughout
Kansas which nave been secured by pre-emption. The squatter who thus establishes a
" claim," sells it out as soon as practicable to some
speculator, who follows in his wake, getting from
50 dollars to 300 dollars for that which the future
bona fide settlers will be required to pa.y 250 dollars to 1,500 dollars for. Such, in practical
operation, is the system designed and ostensibly
calculated to shield the poor and industrious
settlers from rapacity and extortIOn, but which,
in het, operates to oppre88 and extort from the
real settler-to pay a premium on perjury~to
foster and extend speculation-to demoralise the
people, paralyse industry, and impoverish the
country!
I do not believe that any Bill which does
not provide conditions of residence or improvement will be satisfactory, otherwise I have
mistaken the temper of the country. If,
then, it is intended that there shall be conditions, it is to me clear that those who advocate them must adopt some such proposal as
that I have named. There is another reason
why I think this Bill should receive the support
of this House, that is because its principles,
although voing t-eyond, do not go in opposition to
the princifJes laid down by the late Government; ano, therefore, I hope that the hon. the
late Chief Secretary, and those who support'3d
him m the preparation of the resolutions 011 which
his Bill was to be based, will be found supporting
the main prinCIples of the Bill now before the
House. (" Oh, oh," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Those
gentlemen in brinsing down the resolutions in
accordance with which their Bill was to be framed
said they intended to survey large areas, to be open
for selection. Now, we do not go in opposition
to that proposal in any re~pect, but somewhat
beyond it. (" Hear, hear,' from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Perhaps the hon. member for Kilmore
may find the Bill is too lib!'lral for him; and if
his only fault with it is that it is too liberal, I
hope he will stretch (0 point in its favour when he
considers the present position of the country.
The next point in the scheme of the late Government was that of open commonage within prescribed arelloH. Now, we propose to give commonage in large areas, but not exactly according
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to the system laid down by the late Chief 8ecre-

tary; and one reason why we have not adopted
his plan is that we do not wish to interfere with
Di!ltrict Councils by this Bill, but wish to leave
the question of agricultural municipalities to be
dealt with in a separate measure. As regards the
other clauses of the hon, member's resolutions,
we adopt them. (" The eighth ?") Well, we al80
adopt the eighth. (" No, no," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) All I can say is, that we intended to do
so; and I shall be much obliged to the hon.
member if he can point out anything in the Hill
to show that we do not intend that lands having
acquired a special value shall besold by auction.
Mr. DUFFY.-There is also a.nother clausethat referring to the termination of the 'leases of
the squatters.
Mr. SERVICE.-Theproposition made by the
hon. member himself was, that the measure for
regulating the occupation of the squatters should
be the subject of a separate Bill. (Hear, hear.)
I have no wish on the part of the Government to
shirk this question, and will state a~, once that, if
it is agreed to by this House that the present occupation of the squatters shall terminate in 1861,
we are prepared to adopt that proposition.
(Hel/.r, hear.) The Government did not introduce this subject into the Bill now before the
House, because we thought it was undesirable to
say that the present system should cease without
proposing another to take its place; that is to say,
whether there should after that period be free
grass, or the runs be subdivided and re-let
to another and less wealthy class of squatters.
Whatever may be the system to be adopted, we
considered it was not desirable to deal with both
questions at the same time. I have to tell the
House, once for all, that the Government have
made up their minds on the subject; and we
have not omitted the question of the occupancy
of the pastoral lands because we wished to shirk
it, but, on the contrary, because we thought it
was not desirable to deal with both questions at
the same time, and that it was desirable that our
" wrangling" should be confined to one question
at a time. (The Attorney-General here expressed some dissent from the statement made
by the hon. gentleman.) I have simply to say,
in reference to this question, and do not know
whether it is in accordance with Ministerial
etiquette, I always understood that the Government were agreed upon this point, but I now
wish to retract that statement as far as one member of the Government is concerned. (" Oh,.
oh.") I CSlre not whether it is Ministerial etiquette to make this statement or not, neither de)
I care whether it may injure the Government or
not; but I will not place this question before the
House in a false position. I think, therefore,
that it is right to say I misunderstood the hon.
and learned gentleman, and at the same time I
think it is rij!ht to say that I have not misunderstood any other member of the Government. I
also believe on investigation it will be found that
that gentleman'S views are not very different
from those I have enunciated, although he is not
prepared to accept my statement unreservedly.
The Government are prepared to adopt the proposition laid down by the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury, that the . prel:lent
tenure of the squatters shall terminate in 1861,
and also that the question shall be dealt
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with in a separate measure. The Government
are prepared to accept this proposition. When I
say prepared to accept it, I do not mean to say
they are prepared to accept it as if the proposal
was thrust upon them, but as being their own
(lonviclion, after an examination into the circumstances and necessities of the case. We are prepared, and we have been prepared, to deal wIth
this question, and say that it IS desirable that the
present occupancy of the squatters shall cease
lD 1861. (Hear, hear.) I may say further, once
for all, in case it may be said that we wish to
shirk this question of "grass," the Government
do not say whether exclusive occupancy by the
squatters shall cease in 1861; whether the
" grass" shall be made the subject of an af>sessment, or the runs be subdivided so as to bring
into their occupancy a more numerous and less
wealthy section of the pt>ople. (Hear, hear.) I
mention this to show that the Government are
not afraid to deal with this question, and have
not raised it simply because they wish each subject to be dealt with separately; and, viewed in
this light, I am sure Ollr proposal will have the
support of the hon. member opposite.
Mr. DUFFY.-My proposal was only to deal
with the question of the" future use" of these
lands separately.
Mr. SERVICE.-Well, I mean their future
use. It is not now that the question of occupancy has to be settled. Another objection to
the Bill is that it makes provision for fencing,
and that this condition will act as a prohibition
on persons of limited means taking up land.
There has been out-of-doors considerable misapprehension with regard to this fencing clause. It is
a popular fallacy that these conditions of fencing
apply to all lands open for selection. (" No,
no. ") Well, I know that such is a
very general belief, and I myself have heard
it expressed by persons of more than ordinary
intelligence; it is therefore necessary for me to
state that the conditions of fencing will not apply
to lands other than those comprised in special
surveys. (Hear, hear.) And even if objected to
in respect to the special surveys, I do not think
the objection has much importance, as it will
have the effect of preventing persons going into
distant parts of the country, far away from
markets, and where settlement would be disadvantageous to themselves, merely in order to
settle down in the middle of some sq uatter's run;
at the same time the condition will be no discouragement to those who may venture into distant part!! of the country, in order to discover
land fit for settlement. These persons will in·
dicate most distmctly what are the most suitable
lands outside the surveys for settlement, and as
SOOB as the Government see that there is a disposition to settle on these lands, they will enter
upon and survey them, and they will then be open
for selection without this conditlOn. I consider
the great advant8ge to be derived from this
clause, directing special surveys, to be, that
while there are large areas of land open for
selection-as much as will be required under ordinary circumstances - by these conditions, the
population is not absolutely excluded from going
into other parts of the country, subject to certain restrictions, which, in my opinion, are not
unreasonable. I WllI phortly glance at the results to be expected from trus fencing clause,
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especially as statements of a very opposite character have been made by persons opposed to
this portion of the Bill. A peri'!On taking up 320
acres of land pays one-fourth of its value, at £1
per acre, namely £SO, and one year's rent in advance for the portion he takes up on lease, say
£24, and the fencing in of 320 acres, according
to Mr. Woods' estimate, would be £264.
So that a man, for that sum, would have
a farm of 320 acres. Taken, therefere, in
its worst aspect, I do not think anyone who
gets a farm, selected where he pleases, and under
special circumstances, has much to complain of
when he obta.ins it at something like £1 per acre.
In taking the lar~est-sized farms, I ha.ve placed
the question in Its worst possible aspect. If a.
farm of 80 acres is taken, the cost will be reduced
to £92. When it is considered that the cost of
fencing is only a pl)rtion of the necessary expenditure on every farm, I do not think there will be
much room for complaint. I have no hesitation
in saying that our object in introducing the condition of fencing was, for the purpose of preventing persons settling down on a I!'quatter's run,
and so, perhaps, destroying the property of the
pastoral tenant, by mixing his breed of cattle,
and doing other damage to him, in many instances, it might be, merely for the purpose
of extorting compensation. For this reason we
have thought it right that farms should be separated from squatters' runs by fencing; but since
the Bill was submitted to the House, we ha.ve
thought it advisable not to insist on the interior
fencing between the farms, and in this respect
we are prepared with a modification of the fencing
clause.
Mr. LOADER inquired whether it was not
provided by the Bill that the land should be
selected in one hlock.
Mr. SERVICE.-Yes, it must be selected in
one block, but it may be sub-dhided into farms
as small as 80 acres. Any person taking up SO
acres of land under the provision of this clause
will have to pay only £56.
Mr. BARTON.-Can a man pay for only 20
acres ann take up 80 acres?
Mr. SERVICE.-lle can take up any quantity
not less than 80 acres in the whole. (" No, no.")
Well, that is the meaning we attach to the 38th
clause. It says, any number of persons not less
than four may take up a section of land; showing
that, while it was the intention of the Government
to limit a man to a20 acres, it was also intended
to allow of a greater number than four jobing in
the purchasing of a section. (Hear, hear.) The
431'd clause also bears out this view; but I think
the 38th is sufficiently explicit to show what were
the intentions of the Government. However, I
now declare distinctly that the Government never
intended to prevent 16 men taking up a section
if they choose, and dividing it into SO-acre
blocks. Should this provision for special surveYR
be considered too liberal for the House, I believe
tha.t our scheme, irre!'lpective of that proposal, will provide for all the practical wants
of the country. I find that we can survey one million of acres of land within
six months; and when I say that the Government do not intend to select particular
areas and cut them up for the purposes of settlement, but intend to throw the whole of the land
surveyed open for settlement at once, it will be
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seen that if this clause was altogether struck out as special are those which, without any reference
the Bill would not be materially damaged. The to their intrinsic value, have acquired a special
special survey clause is to be looked upon simply value from their contiguity to towns and centres
as an extra provision for the wants of the of population. If these and similar objections
population, and to indicate to the Govern- are the only ones which are brought against the
ment the particular districts in which people Bill, they ought to have little weight with the
desire to set~le, and it will be the duty House or with the country.
Now, without
of the Government to follow those indications. detaining the House for any length of
The actual want of excitement which has pre- ime, I will just glance over the different
vailed between the first and second reading of tlauses, so as to explain to hon. members
this Bill, has shown that there has been no feel- any particular points they may have misappreing of oppositIOn to it out of doors. Some per- hended in them, or which may appear obscure to
sons have adopted an erroneous opinion which them. (Hear, hear.) The preamble of this Bill,
has been at times expressed, that the feeling of i unlike the preamble of the last Land Bill, will
the country on the subject has died out. But i awaken no discussion. The 1st clause requires
those who take that view of the question are of no comment, nor the 2nd, except a mere veropinion that the Government have gone too far, bal alteration in the 28th and 29th lines. The
and that they might have carried through a Bill 3rd clause refers to the introduction of a sysof a less liberal character. (" No, no.") I say tern of reserves for church purposes; and it
they are mistaken. The people of this country, would be found that it was necessary to give one
belieying and seein€{ upon the face of the Bill that month's notice of all such reservations in order
the principles so much called for-free selection to avoid all objections against them.
and deferred payments-are provided for; and
The SPEAKER.-I do not think it is necesthat a man may go into a land office and purchase sary to go into a minute discussion of these
an allotment with as httle difficulty as he would clauses. It appears to me an irregular course to
experience in purchasing a pound of tea or coffee pursue.
-are prepared to say that this measure is one
M. SERVICE.-I believe a similar course was
that can be made, in committee, in every way adopted when the last Bill was discussed at its
suitable to them. To that feeling do I attri- second readmg. I was entirely guided by the
bute the apparent silence which has prevailed precedent in the former case, and by the convicon the subject. I would, therefore, warn those hon. tion that such explanations are desirable. I
gentlemen who oppose us no to arouse a spint of shall be guided entirely by the House. (Cries of
resistance on the part of the people, which may "Goon.") Well, the 4th and 5th c1ausesdo
prevent the settlement of the question for an in- not call for any remark, nor the 6th, the 7th, or
definite period. The public Press, or at lcast one the 8th. The 10th clause simply refers to those
portion of it, in speaking of this Bill some time lands now open for selection, which were at the
ago, alluded to it something in this way:-" We end of November last 250,000 acres. At the
look upon this Bill as essentially a squatters' Bill present time, these are open from day to day on
with a few liberal provisions." I must say I felt payment of 10 per cent. per acre. Only 'a small
dreadfully uneasy at the effect which might be portion of this quantity is fixed at a higher rate,
produced by such an expression from such a but that ill only a matter of detaIl. which I will
strong lever of public opinion.
I thought it not now enter upon.
was a pity that any paper should exhibit
Mr. O'SLIANASSY.-The 12th clause.
such incoDlsistency-1 will not say dishonesty,
Mr. SERVICE.-I presume the hon. member
for newspapers cannot be dishonest (a laugh) : for requires some definition of these special lands.
I shall now read what it said some fortnight I have inserted in pendl, in the blank space, the
afterwards. (The hon. member then quoted an word" ten," as the number of miles from tll&
extract from the same paper, which said that places mentioned. That will, however, be settled
there was no chance of the Mmisterial measure when the details are discussed, and I do not wish
being received by the Assembly; but, "ranting it the hon. member to take my answer as a declu.rawas not rejected there, it would certainly be tion of the intentions of the Government.
thrown out by the Upper House, its character not
Mr. Q'SHANASSY.-My reason for asking
being such as would suit the squatters.) I say the question is, that I look upon this as one of
that a paper which is capable of such incon- the leading points.
sistency within a period of 14 days is quite
Mr. SERVICE.-I admit it is desirable that
incapable of leading opmion upon any mea- the point should be decided, but when the House
sure, and should not be considered fit to take considers the circumstances under which this Bill
a leading position in any country. I will refer was framed, they will see it was utterly imposto another journal, a writer in which said-" The sible to go into all these details. In fact, I think
more we look at the Government Land Bill, the these matters are proper subjects for consider&less we like it-the more glaring appears the im- tion in Committee. At present I have pencilled
position which is attempted. (A laugh.) It has the following distances-" Within three miles of
been prepared with a good deal of tact, &c. It any town or VIllage, &c., five miles from any railsays to the public 'You have desired free se- way, two miles from the River Murray, and
lection, and you shall have it-barring the good within half a mile of any alienated, &c." These
land, whlch, being a special article, we will put a points may be safely left to the House to decide
good price upon it:' Anyone can see that the upon in Committee.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN.-Does clause 8 refer
writer of this article presumes to take a totally
different view of the question from that which is to the fronta~es of rivers only, or to mere
set forth in the Bill itself; so much so, that I can streamlets ?
only infer that he could never have read it
Mr. SERVICE.-To all lands fronting permathrough. The lands that we propose to designate nent running rivers. I do not, of course, refer
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to stagnant pools nor do I refer to any watercourses in which the Government may propose to
divert the streams. We merely indicate the
f.eneral policy of the Government by the term
• water frontages." From the 15th to the 20th
clause the House will f\nd the provisions are
chiefly framed for starting this system, which,
when the lands are once thrown open to the
public, will, I think, be such as will prevent any
monopoly by one section of the people to the
prejudice of another. Exceptions often cause
more difficulties than general rules, and these
clauses are a proof of it. In order to prevent
the first person who rushes on to the land from
monopohsing the best portions of it, we insure
that the race shall not alwaYf! be to the swift, nor
the battle to the strong. For these reasons we
have found it necessary to adopt the machinery
which has been provided in these clauses. As
to the rental, the hon. the Attorney-General mentioned the rate of 2s. per acre.
MT'. WOO D.-Not more than 2s. per a.cre?
Mr. SERVICE.-Not more than 2s. per acre.
That is a point which has been much discussed
in the Cabinet. Some members of the Government have suggested Is. 6d., and others that
there should be a charge equivalent to the Government debentures -6 per cent. The House
will decide that point. For my own part, I think
the rate should be fixed at a less sum than 2s.
As to the deposit required of the selector of the
land, we have altered it in the case of specia.l
lands. In this we have adopted the principle of
deferred payments, by asking the purchaser to
pay down one-fourth of the price of the land.
This wlll occasion no inconvenience to bond fide
settlers.
In fact, it has been a matter of complaint that the small amount asked for operated
prejudicially towards them, as, in certain cases,
aquatters may find it worth their while to forfeit their deposits after having effected their object by keeping other people off the lands.
Mr. DUFFY.-How can that be, when it
would be open for immediate selection?
Mr. SERVICE.-The hon. member has furnished me WIth anew argument. If a person
.tt&rfeits his deposit, we thus prevent him from
'taklI~g up any other allotment he may have a
fancy for. ~ow, we come to the 30th clause,
which refers to leases, or, in other words, "deferred payments." The 30th to the 37th clauses
will be found necessary for the proper working
of this system. It would not be complete without them. There is nothing particularly worth
mentioning in the 4:lth clause. Objections have
been made that these provisions press too severely
upon bonA fide settlers. It is not the intention
of the Government to press them too hardly. They
desire only to introduce such clauses as will pre. vent the measure from becoming a sham. In the
second line of the 49th clause 1 propose to strike
mlt the words" or applied for," in the second line.
Some people sa.y this clause will have the effect of
preventing a. person from mortgaging his land,
.and so it will, perhaps, for the first year. Bnt
this only applies to a single year. Unless some
provision is m~e in this Bill to prevent monopoly
.capitalists will find some means to evade the residence and improvement clauses, and will be
enabled to get possession of what this Bill is especially framed to prevent-large tracts of the best
lands. The House will see tha.t if there is any-
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thing objectionable in this clause, it is that it goes
too far in protecting the bond. fide settler against
the speculator; and I think this remark will
apply to several other clauses. We are anxious
that bond fide settlers should have the land without any sham; and, therefore, if there has been
any error it has been in going too far. Without
entering further into the Bill, I will say that its
clauses are aml"le, and I will now simply ask the
House to read it a second time. The lands of
the colony were rapidly passing away, and
although upon my first accession to office during
the Pll.8t year I adopted the principle of withholding from sale lands which were not wanted
to make up last year's revenue, I must say that I
am not able to continue the same system during
the present year. The House having already
adopted the financial statement made to them
by the hon. the Treasurer, in order to make up
the £500,000, I have no ot-her alternative than
to provide it from the sale of lands. There will,
therefor~, be no means of preventing much of
the remaining land in this colony from g@ing
the way the first has gone. I therefore ask this
House to read this Blil; and, if they cannot
agree upon the grazing question·. and I hold
that this year ought not to pass without its settlement-I say it can be settled when this Bill
has been passed. With the conviction that by
this measure the lands now ready for occupation are safely secured from the gra.sp
of speculaturs, I repeat we can better and
more calmly discuss the other question. It
cannot, in fact, be properly dealt with until
this question is dispo~d ufo The Government
have come down with the principle they have
announced, and which the country wish to see
introduced, in their Land Bill. The machinery
may be defective, as what machinery is not? All
that will be revised in Committee. What we ask
the House is, that if it be defective, they will
assist us to remedy the defects. It contallls the
principles whlCh are generally advocated-free
selection, deferred payments, and a l,miform and
fixed price for the land. If there are defects
(and we have taken great care in preparing the
measure), we have not introduced them wilfully.
We ask you to give the subject your calm and dispassionate consideration, and to make the Bill a.s
perfect as possible. I trust the House will not
enter upon the discussion in that spirit of partisanship which has stood in the way of all progress during the past year, and which there is
now such an excellent opportunity to get rid of.
I thank the House for the attention they have
given to my explanation. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOOI>S.-I beg to call your attention for
one moment to the provisions of the 50th clause.
Mr. 8ERVICE.-It provides that, if a man
purchases 80 acres! and at the end of two years
has not expended £40 upon improvements, he
will be liable to a penalty. This clause cannot
possibly affect the bond fide cultivator.
Mr. WOODS.-Does that apl'ly only to the
lands sold under this Act?
Mr. SERVICE.-Yes. It would be manifestly
unjust to any persons who purchased land without such restrictions to impose such a penalty
upon them, and I am quite sure no Government
would advocate Ruch a system.
Mr. DUFFY said,-I concur entirely with
the hon. mover in his estimate of the im-
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portance of the position occupied by the present Parliament, and how it will be judged
by the country; and that the progress and prosperity of the country for many a day depend on
the probity or legislative capacity which hon.
members bring to bear on this question. I should
have preferred to have had the question submitted to the House as it was previously, in a
series of resolutions, as in that way can be best
determined the preliminaries, such as the principles by which the House would be guided.
The Government, however, have taken a difrent, and perhaps a bolder course, in submitting a complete measure to the House;
and now in dealing with it I know I
shall have to keep to the question, whether
this Bill, if passed into law, will carry out the
purpose for whi~h we are asked to pass it? The
hon. member who proposed the second reading,
stated, in terms to which I don't object, the
grounds on which it had been introduced. He
said, in almost the very words of the preamble,
that a change was necessary in order to facilitate
the acquirement of land by the poor and industriouii classes of the community. He stated
further, in terms which I accept, the difficulty
which exists at present to prevent those
classes from easily acquiring land; and also,
that the present auction system was one
of the chief of these difficulties. He alluded to the case of a farm-servant, a new
arrival, or a miner tired of gold-digging, who
thought to try agriculture, and found, in the first
place, that he could not get land wherever he
thought proper, or (itted for his purpose, but had
to accept that which the tiovernment had selected
for him; and, in the second place, when the Government had selected land, he could not be sure
of getting the portion he most desired, or, indeed,
any portion at all, as the competition at auction
made his purchase quite uncertain. He (Mr.
Service) stated that the whole of the small capital this industrious adventurer might have at
command, would frequently be swallowed
up by the non-allowance of deferred payments. I might have added another objection to
the auction system, which would be the suspicion that would always exist, that persons entrusted with the sale of lands, and their immediate friends, had somehow or another an undue
II.dvantage in purchasing on their own account.
These are undoubted impediments, which it is
proposed to remove; but I cannot see that in the
e!lSential preliminaries the Government Bill does
all this. Sir, in one respect I allow that it does
do so; it introduces the wise and generous
Rystem of deferred payments. (" No, no.") I
admit the importance of the recognition of this
principle, which there are various modes of doing;
and whatever different mode I might suggest, I
am ready to prefer the mode recommended by the
Government to no mode at all, and consider it a
gr. eat advance on previous legislation. Beyond that}
however, I cannot find any provision to remove
any of the other difficulties that shut out the poor
man from the land. Now, Hir, what are the
great and new advantages of the Bill? The Bill
renders the Board of Lands and Survey competent to survey and sell land in any part of the
country it thinks fit ; but it can do that now
equally well. No new power is granted. It
further proposes that the land, being selected and

surveyed, a month's notice shall be given before
sale, and this is the law as it now stands. Then
comes the throwing open· of lands for selection.
The hon. member told us that he had abolished
the auction system, and when hon. members on
this side of the House said" No, no," he seemed
surprised. I fancy I can interpret to the hon.
member. They meant this, that to abolish
the auction system and to adopt the competitive system was one and the same thing,
and that it was not only the auction system in
disguise, but in a worse shape-because, on the
one hand, a purchaser knows how far he wants to
go, and that at any moment he is entitled
to stop; but under the new Bill a man has to
compete with his eyes shut, and has extorted
from him the very largest sum of money his
anxiety to possess the land or any other stimulus
may induce him to offer. Itisno wonder, therefore,
that when the hon. member says he has aboli"hed the auction system, there are other hon.
members who not only do not think his assertion
borne out, but that the auction system in that
Bill is more objectionable than ever. As before,
the man with the longest purse will offer most
!ll0ney, and assuredly get the land, havmg even more advantages than the present system gives him. I have no hesitation
in saying I think this a fatal blemish in the new
Bill, but I can also say that if the Government
and House are 80 disposed, it can be easil~ removed. When the Chief Secretary was in communication with me before the present Ministry
was formed, I suggested to him an obvious
remedy, which I will now repeat, hoping the
House will adopt it in Committee. Some
arrangement is no doubt necessary to avoid the
difficulty which must exist when several persons
apply simultaneously for the same piece of land.
I say let them draw lots, and so discover the
purchaser. All difficulties then disappear, and
the energetic, industrious poor man has at
least as good a chance as anyone else, and
will not be beat out froUl. the field by the
man with the biggest purse. Now, sir, there is
another objectIOnable provision in the Bill, but
it does not so much affect the industrious
and poorer class of purchasers, and I speak now
with reference to special surveys. These are 80
fenced round with difficulties and impediments as
to make it in the last degree improbable that
except in very few cases, the industrious will
ever be able to avail themselves. of their advantages. What is proposed? 'I.'he hon. member
has said that he considers there IS no absolute
occasion for four persons only to apply for a. special survey, and that it is easy for men to get a.
large number of persons together, and concur
with them as to the identical spot which each
shall go to. I think not, and that the privilege
can only be availed of by four persons acting together, and the first men to take the advantages
offered would be the squatters, who would desirlt to get a new pre-emptive right. (Hear, hear.)
It will inevitably follow that his overseer, his
foreman, and his other men will take up the
best portions of his run, and secure it at an upset
price. I will not say that these men will not be
fully justified in taking up this land, but will the
scheme which enables them to do so be one calculated to make the land accessible to those who
want to settle on it? Even in this,' too, the
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svstem is the same as that in force now. What
is that about four persons? Why, sir, at present
the practice is, that when four persons, with a
bond fide intention of settling, want certain land
put up for sale, it is put up. What new system
IS introdcced ?
Mr. SERVICE.-The auction system is
abolished at any rate.
Mr. DUFFY.-I can't see what is done beyond the granting of deferred payments. The
Government have told us to-night that, what
with expensive advertisements and the cost of survey, more than the upset price is never obtained.
If it does not brmg more now, why not let such
always be the case? The large purchasers get
their land at upset price, or, at least, have been
able to do so a great deal too often. However, I
am prepared to make this concession, and to
allow that the Bill can be so altered as to make it
productive of great advantage. If the Government consent to strike out the fencing clauses,
there will be real free selection. With what
object does the hon. mover ask the owner of
land to go to the expense of fencing? Why,
simply to accommodate the Crown tenant adjoining; and I do not t.hink this a reasonable proposition at all. Again, that hon. member says this
fencing will be necessary for purposes of cultivation. I do not think it will. I have travelled
over a large part of the best cultivated portion of
Europe, and in large tracts of many square miles
I have not seen a solitary fence. (Hear, hear.)
Some hOD- members may say this is because
pastoral pursuits are not. followed there; . but
besides that, the reason IS because land IS a
great deal too valuable to occupy in that way.
Accordingly, if that can be done, then some better arrangement can be made here than the expensive system of fencing compelled by the Bill.
Again, what is the advantage of paying for onefourth of the land in advance? By the present
system we only pay 10 per cent., and the rest
after a month has elapsed, whereas by this Bill
we have to pay a heavy deposit, without, perhaps,
the slightest chance of having the land after all.
What with paying one-quarter of the purchasemoney, a year's rent for the remaining threequarters, and the cost of fencing, the settler
would have to disburse as much as would, under
the present system, make him absolute master of
the fee-simple.
Mr. SERVICE.-No, no.
Mr. DUFFY.-'-But I say "Yes, yes;" and if
the different amounts are totted up, the result
will show such to be the case. The hon. member
also says that as soon as the pioneer settlers
have taken up a portion of a district, the remainder will be thrown open for sale at once. If
it be so, why insist on fencing? If Government
consent to alter this, and make another alteration in detail, the Bill may yet be rendered useful to the public. The hon. member then contended that there was no necessity for the four
persons who demanded a survey choosing theu
land all in one block, and so be compelled to
select bad along with good land, as that
would in effect be a great clog on the movements of intending settlers. A great objection,
he urged, could also be made against the principle of promising to survey certain lands when
required to do so within three months, for such
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a short interval would necessitate a large increase
in the staff of surveyors.
Mr. SERVICE.-No, no.
.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hon. member for
Ripon might not be yet thoroughly well acquainted with the working of the department
over which he presided, A staff of 40 men would
be totally unequal to such a task. He (Mr.
Duffy) could point out a remedy, and that was
the adoption of a system of skeleton surv~ys.
which would enable would-be settlers, on commg
within a certain area, to survey for themselves, set
up their tents, or other dwellings, and then apply
to Government to let them purchase. Competition
wail done away with by this means, whereas by the
other not only would great disputes arise, but
enormous expenses be incurred by sending men
north, south, east, and west to survey, according
to the humours of each out of the thousand or so
purchasers. Having thus pointed out some of
the difficulties in the measure, and suggested
practical remedies, he would pass on, and show to
the House what was not in the Bill. One omission
he would point out, which would be fatal to the
agricultural prosperity of the country if it were
not supplied. In statmg ~hat this was, he would
direct attention to California, which was not so
rich in gold as Victoria, where wheat was
produced in a less quantity to the acre,
but which could undersell this country, and
even export produce to it. What produced
this result? He would show the key to
it all. The advantage the Californian farmer had
lay in this, that he could turn out his stock on
the free grass of the country, and besides feeding
his working cattle, send beef and pork to market,
and so make profits which would enable him to
undersell Victoria. This Bill offered DO such
privilege to. new settlers, ~~ough ne.ar the centres
of populatlOD some pronSlOn for It was made;
and he was sure all legislation was in vain ~~at
did not give to Victorian farmers oppor~ullltI~s
equally great with those offer~d .to thClr Cahfornian brethren. Another obJectIOn he took to
the Bill was, that the tenure of the squa~ters was
not determined by it. He was ready still to admit what he had before advocated, viz., that
the subject was matter for a separate B~ll;
but that did not prevent the House from saymg
when the squatters' rights should cease. ~ome
warning or another should and ought to be gIven~
especially as all parties seemed equally agre~<1
that the rights of the squatter shoyld cease l~
1861. The time was fast approachmg, and I~
was qUIte a mistake to suppose that tw~yea~s
tenure yet remained, for the term expIred ID
March, i861.
Mr. WOO D.-In October, 1861.
Mr. DUFFY would point out that the Orders
in Council would imply tha.t in this colony the
term would expire in a twelve~onth from ~ext
March' but in any case due notICe was reqUIred
(hear hear) and ought to be given. (Hear~
hear.; Som~ two or three points yet remaine<1
to be considered in Committee, and he would now
only just glance at them. The House had been
led by the hon. mover to believe that a tax
would be laid on all uncultivated lands, but not
a trace of this appeared in this Bill. (:'.Hea.r~
hear" and "No no.") The only prOVISIOn or
the kind was the imposition of a penal tax, half
of which was to go to the informer. He would
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not lose time by pointing out the dift'erenl'e between a penal tax and an ordinary revenue tax,
the proceeds of which were to be spent in the
dist.rict, but would remark that the most desirable object was that which could only be attained by the revenue tax-viz., reaching the
larger description of landowners, who held 20,000
or 30,000 acres of country each. He would the
more especially advocate the treating of all owners
equally; and the remedy for land-jobbing which the
Bill provided was not that which the country looked
for. Two other unimportant objections he would
allude to, and the first of these was the proposal,
that when the property owners in a district were
agreed, a dividing road might be enclosed. How
would that work? Large capItalists bought immense tracks of land, under the condition that
the roads which cut through them everywhere
should be respected, but the operation of this
provision would be to give the capitalist a largely
mcreased monopoly.
Mr. SERVICE.-No, no.
Mr. DUFFY said that though perhaps this
effect was not desired, it would none the less be
the result. The large owners, or their agents,
might have sufficient influence over the
public voice to obtain the shutting up of the
roads.
Mr. SERVICE.-They could not do so if any
one else objected.
Mr. DUFFY would suppose a capitalist to own
the whole country side, and aHk then what the
effect would be. The point was, however, best
left to Committee, and when in conslderation
there he should endeavour to impress on hon.
members sirong reasons for its rejection. Another
thing he would not like to let pass, and that was
the provision which enabled Government to convey land in the neighbourhood of other land
already purchased, without subjecting it to competition. His experience in office had taught him
the danger of allowing the Government to comply
readily with the desires of all kinds of persons
who desired to possess the land adjoining that
they had already purchased. lIe would now pass to
another portion of the subject. The hon. mover
had said that this Bill was better than tlie
Land scheme proposed by the late Government.
As he (Mr. Duffy) was, to a certain extent, responsible for that scheme, he should take the opportunity of saying that the present scheme was
far inferior to it. (" Oh, Oh," and "Hear,
hear.") In his scheme provision was made to
throw open large areas near the centres of
population for free selection, while the part which
was not taken up after a certain date was to remain open for free commonage. That this provision would be of immense advantage, there
could not be the faintest shadow of a doubt.
Mr. MICHIE.-Where is the Bill?
Mr. Dt:fFFY was only speaking of the resolutions which had been submitted to the
House. There was also another provision
calculated to confer great advantage on
the public, namely, the setting aside of a
certam pordon of the purchase-money of land in
every locality, to be spent in the district from
which it came. That was what the country had
been asking for for four years past. The country people said they had been providing the
money which was being spent in Melbourne. l u
the face of all this, the hOIl. mover spoke very
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rashly when he alluded to the superiority of his
Bill, which contained only one valuable provision,
and that very provision was one whicli he (Mr.
Duffy) could not get his colleagues to accept. He
would venture to say, that on the whole,
this measure was vastly inferior to his own,
and to that of other countries. New South
Wales had not yet adopted a land measure
but let the House turn, and compare this BiIi
with the land system of North America. In Victoria. the settler had to wait till the Government
put the land in the market, while in America a
man was able to settle down at once on payment
of some 5s. 3d. an acre, and have a grazing privilege over the adjoining unsold allotments. Besides, if a man went into the new States he
might take up the land, and not pay for it for
two or three years after. This system might be
despised by such a man as Horace Greely ; but
let the House look at the messages from the
United States' President, which repeatedly
stated that that which sent the vigorous pioneer
farther a.nd farther back, to be followed soon by
the skilled artizan, the railway, and the city, was a
system of perfectly free selection. He did not
speak at random, and could point to many other
great men who differed with Horace Greely.
Why, four of the greatest American statesmen
did not think that system liberal enough! Senator Douglas, who would in all probability be the
next President, carried through the American
Senate a Bill which had in view a plan by which
no man would be allowed to exist in absolute
want, and everyone should possess a homestead
of 160 acres at an expense of a dollar and a half
for title-deeds and survey only. Thii! was only
carrying out the great principle contended for by
all thoughtful writers on colonisation-viz., the
accessibllityof the public lands. The hon. member then briefly described the Canadian land system and that of the lately settled portion of
British North America, where two years' deferred
payments and free selection before survey were
allowed; and contended that if Victoria was to
increase in the face of a diminishing yield of gold
and commercial depression, it must offer equal
inducements to intending agriculturitlts to those
offered by the countries alluded to. He concluded
by saying that If the Government desired to attract population and to offer to the tired goldminer another and equally enriching pursuit, they
would alter the Bill and establish the principles
which were sought to be attained on a secure
basis. As the Bill stood now, it would not do 80.
Mr. HEALES had listened with very great
attention to the speech of the hon. the President
(If the Board of Land and Works, and he had
hoped that he would have shown that the Bill
waR a comprehensive and a hberal one, but he
regretted to say that he was disappointed. Indeed, he did not think that it was as comprehensive and liberal a Bill as the one his hon. friend
and himself had engrafted certain amendments
on at a. former period. He thought the present
Bill had succeeded in coping with very small portions of the question. He did not, however, agree
with all the remarks of the hon. the member for
Villiers and Heytesbury in respect to the opinions
he had expressed with regard to America. He
thought'that.the situation of the two countries wal'
very different. When the United States La.nd
question was settled, tbey had no vested interests
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to deal with, as they had here.
Ever since he
had known this colony, the lands had been occupied to a certain extent by one exclusive class,
and this prevented the application of those general measures which could be carried out in a
country, where these vested interests did not exist.
It was best for them to look at the actual position of the colony, and see how they had best
deal with it. There was no doubt, however, that
the question could never be settled without dealing with the go-called squatting question. Ever
since they had been separated from .New South
Wales, it must have been remarked that
all legislation had tended to the advantage of one particular class-the squatters.
He coincided with many of the opinions of the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury; but,
from the statement of the President of Land and
Survey, he thought any necessary alterations
might he ma.de in Committee. The Bill, however, did not profeRs to settle the question. A
certain class were still to possess the same advantages they had hitherto possessed -advantages peculiar to that class. They had to
make the Bill equal in operation for all
classes of the community. It had been
said that thIS class paid for the land. It
was very true, but some two years and a half
ago, when a Land Bill was brought forward, the
squatters succeeded in deferring the question,
and thereby saved themselves an assessment for
some 18 month@. At present they paid something like lld. per acre for the land; and if that
were a fair rental, £1 per acre was too mueh
to charge for its purchase.
He believed
that if the land were properly settled,
6d. per acre rental might be got for
it. But all the squatters even were not
treated similarly. Some squatters paid 6d. per
acre, whilst others paid nothing, and he had one
in his mind's eye who had purchased some 32,000
acres, but who held a large quantity of pastoral
land, and who in proper proportion ought to pay
'£1,000 per annum: he found that that gentleman
had a rebate of the whole amount.
Mr. SNODGRASS explained that the gentleman he alluded to (Mr. W. J. T. Clarke)was not
a squatter at all, but held his land under quite a
different tenure.
Mr. HEALES continued.-Well, he held a return in his hl'.nd which showed that that gentleman professed himself to be a squatter, at any
rate. In another Case, he could show where
several individuals held some 77,000 acres amongst
them without paymg anything for it.
He
wished to know why it was that the Government
allowed these wealthy persons to enjoy lands for
nothing, whilst a large tax was exacted from
other members of the community. He thought
that the tenn of the squatters' occupancy should
be determined, and he was resolved to bring forward a clause himself for the purpose of settling
that. He thought that an opportunity should be
given to the squatters to make arrangements for
the land changing hands and going into the possession of others, who would make a far more profitable use of it than wasdone at present. (Hear,hear.)
He deemed it a matter of regret that a person
should enjoy land which others might more profitably occupy; and who, if they did occupy it,
would do so in such a manner as to reduce the
price of mcat. He found in the same return
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that he had alluded to previously that there
were some squatters who held 150,000 acres of
land without having any stock upon it at alL He
thought it would be far better if others could get
on this land, and who might make some use
of it.
One of the advantages of subdividmg the runs would be, that, there being
so many small leaseholds, many more persons
would find occupation upon them than now did.
The Government Land Bill appeared to him to
make provision simply for the going in upon the
land of a number of farmers, and no doubt the
agricultural interest was a very important one.
The old farmers would be placed at a great disadvantage as compared with the new ones. They
would have had to pay some £10 or £20 for their
land, whilst others would now be able to get the
land close alongside of them for 20s.
But
he thought that there might be some clauses
introduced into the Bill which would have
the effect of doing away with a great deal of
I,he competition they would be subjected to. The
old farmers might., as well as those who purchased land under the new system, be permitted
the occupancy of other land for their stock.
Such a thing was absolutely necessary, for he
believed that it was a generally acknowledged
fact now-a-days, that no farmers could hope to be
successful without combming with their agricultural pursuits pastoral ones. The present Bill
was inferior, in his opinion, to the Haines Land
Bill, for that Bill provided for a difference in the
price to be paid as rental for certain lands, according to their rt'lative value. The system of
deferred payments laid down in this Bill was, he
believed, not so likely to prove successful
as that enunciated in the Haines Land
Bill.
Before sitting down he wished to
~ay that with two amendments introduced into the
Bill he thought a very workable measure might
be made. In the first place, he did not think
that some persons should be allowed to use the
land for nothing, whilst others had to pay for it;
and, in the second place, he thought the operation of the Bill should be extended to the
farmers. With this provision, he would support
the second reading of the Bill, on the same
principle that he had supported the second reading of the Haines Bill.
_
Mr. BARTON said the present was a question
which had for so long been before the public,
and had been commented upon at such length by
the Press, and by individual writers, th'tt he
would not detain the House for long. It appeared to him that the question should be viewed
as if the country were a. mere naked waste and
unoccupied; and secondly, that certain modifications should be considered. Notwithstanding
the opinions of many hon. members, it would
he thought be aCknowledged that the United
States Land system would be the best to adopt
provided there were no interests which would be
affected. It had been stated that the prosptlrity
of that country had been mainly caused by theu
land system. In a late work from the pen of Chambers, entitled "Things as they are III America,"
and which was written in the fairest and most
moderate spirit, it was stated by that gentleman that the great cause of prosperity was that
every man had an opportunity of investing his
savings in land, and that high wages and yet
cheap production had been worked out in that
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country alone. In Philadelphia., where manufactures had of late declinE'd, great strides had been
made to recover those manuhctures, and there
was exported, accOJding to Mr. Chambers, from
that State alone annually to England one hundred steam-engines. That struck him (Mr. Barton) as being very strange, with the high rate of
wages which existed there; but he believed that
it resulted from the accessibility of land and the
cheap production of food. The American systern appeared to allow that the poor emigrant
might, by working for farmers, save enough to
have a farm of his own. He might sett1e where
he chose, and in a few years he found that he
was in the middle of ORe of those religious enthusiasms which were now being extended to other
countries. (Hear.) That was, no doubt, because
American farmers were allowed to practise both
branches of their trade-both pastoral and agricultural. It had been stated that farmmg didnJt
pay in this country unless both branches were
united, and he believed that such was the caseas, if the squatter could, over his 640 acres, produce grain-if he~could employ labour which, at
other times, was profitably employed in other ways
-ifhe could feed his cattle at a penny ahead, how
was it flossible for a farmer to comJ>ete with him
in the production of grain alone? He considered
farming could not, and ought not to pay, as long
as it was placed in competition with people who
enjoyed immunities denied to the farmer. But
the House had to deal with a Bill presented by
the Government, and although it was pertinent
to it that the subject should be entered into, yet
he would preface his remarks by saying, that as
thIS country had prosperously progressed, yet
when the period arrived when the colony did not
probrress any further, they found that they arrived at a collapse-the CIty was an overgrown
head upon a small body-buildings could not go
on. It was all very well to say that buildings had
ceased because the rate of wages was so
high; but the fact was that the closed
country behind h::.d forced the stand-still
of matters near the coast. He had a short
time ago cut an advertisement out of The Argus,
that Mr. Charles Brown had for sale 14 stations
on the Lower Murra}, all adjoining each other,
and containing 1,400 square miles; and when he
found that that was an ordinary advertisement,
he was no longer surprised to find that mercantile
affairs met the crises they sometimes did-that
diggings ceased to pay, or that emigration had
dwindled down. When he found that such were
the consequences of advertisements like that he
had read, he believed it was time for a new Land
Bill. He believed that any Bill should contain a
clause that squatting should cease in 1861. The
squatters had claimed 14 years' leases, but the utmost they could claim was the right of tenure,
and they had no right to complain if occupation
till then were given to th~m. If they got that,
which was more than they had ever asked for,
why should they demand that it should be conceded to them that they should have any occupation in the country after 1861? There were
certam members of the Government who had
stated to their constituents that the system should
cease in 1861, but when he found a Bill introduced in which that principle was left out, he
considered that hon. members should require
from the GQvernment that they would agree to
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the House's arriving"at some decision that squatting shuuld cease in 1861. If that was not the
case the cry of the squatters would be, " We had
no notice that you intended to take the
lands from us, in the Bill of 1861," and
it would make this country in its generosity say, "Well, they have not had notice,
and it is only fair to ~~veit them now."
The first fault he found wIth the Bill was, that it
did not enunciate any such principle; and he
considered the Huuse ought to ascertain whether
the Government would give them their opinions
as to whether squatting should cease in 1861.
On reading the Bill he had been gratified to find
that It contained most of the principles he desired to see in a Land Bill, sucQ. as deferred payments, free selection, and reserved water frontages. He was, however, sorry to find that those
privileges had harnessed to them so many restrictions. (Hear, hear.) It appeared to him
that the Bill would be either a good or bad Bill,
according to the parties in the House,-it was
capable of being made a Squatting Bill, and it
was calculated to promote some of the views of
the Convention. The Bill dealt with la.nds to
be surveyed, and those without any survey.
Those which were to be sold after survey the Government intended to deal with
as those which would be taken up by
working men. But first of all there should be
real deferred payments, no sham. That was one
principle. Another was, that if surveys were to
be made, they should not be petty ones distributed in various parts of the country, ~nd embracing only a few lots; for such a system was
against the working man. There might be 15
lots of good la.nd put up at Colac, but that would
not benefit the digger at Ballarat, because he
would know that they would be taken up by the
inhabitants of the district. In his opmion, not
less than 2,000,000 acres, or 10 miles by 20,
should be surveyed at one time, and that instead
of a month's proclamation there ought to befollowing the American prp.cedent- six months
r notice given, then persons all over the colony
would be enabled to acquire such information as
would enable them to select lots which would
not be the objects of keen competillon-in fact,
unless that were done there would only be an
inverted auction system; the best lots, no doubt,
would be first proclaimed; and if only a· few lots
were to be surveyed, there would be as much
competition as ever, and the poor man would
ha\-e to give way to the capItalist. If the Go·
vernment guaranteed to the country that the
surveys would be made of large blocks, so that
the poor man would have a chance of buying a
piece of land, the Bill might be made the realIty
which he (Mr. Barton) desired to see it. With
regard to the system of tendering, he might say
that under any aspect it was merely an inverted auction system--even supposing 2,000,000
acres were thrown into the market at one
time. It was a wrong system altogether
to place any restriction upon the sale of
lands. If America had gone on that principle, where, he would a.~k, would it be now? If
this colony before its separatIOn had proceeded
on that principle, where would it have been? It
was, then, the principle to allow a man to settle
on the land for nothing, provided he undertook
to cultivate it. (" No, no, New South Wales.")
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He said "before the separation" from New
South Wales; and at that time a ma.n might have
had a thousand acres, if he went to Sydney, and
p'ut down £1,000. He thou~ht it would be wiser
if the Bill provided that where two or three perflons applied for the same lot, they should draw
lots, by which means the poor man would feel
sure that he would bave l\n equal chance with
the rich man. He was in favour of free selection
before survey; but he did not expect to carry
out what was called an "extreme" view,
and therefore he said that the system should
be adopted which would fall least heavily upon
the poor man. Then, hundreds who now turned
their faces to America, would come here ; for
this country was .far more attractive to Engli8hmen, as they would then be under their own
laws. The climate also was better, and its fertility far exceeded that of America; so that, if
this country were made a desirable settlement to
the poor man, he had no doubt that many would,
notwithstanding the distance, prefer this colony.
All those things showed that the arguments
which had been adduced to show that this
country was inferior to America, were all fallacies. With regard to free selection before survey, the Government apparently desired that
the squatter should not be disturbed more
than possible. Assuming that to be the case,
the Government might have framed the clauses
much less onerous to the persons entering upon
the lands, and at the same time protect the
squatters,-if that could be done, he did not
see any objection to it. By the Bill not less
than four persons could go in and settle upon
1,280 acres, but he considered that two should
be deemed sufficient. If the area were too large
let it be reduced to 640 acres. Then again they
\\ ould be required to fence off their land from
the squatters land: the object of that was to
enable the squatter to enjoy his run. Why
should anything more than a bush fence be
required? \\ hy Rhould they be required to
go to a gt'eater expcnse than was absolutely
necessary? Supposing that four people required
only to fence in 400 acres, supposing they did not
want to keep cattle, why should they, he would ask
be compelled to fence in more than they required.
The Government might have carried out the objects
of the Bill far better had they sought to make the
restrictIOns less onerous, and thereby they might
still have left their friends in as good a position
as they wished them to be. If reasonable amendments were allowed, he had no objection to pass
this as an interim arrangement, with the view
tha.t the American system should prevail at some
future day. lIe was quite prepared to agree to a
measure that would give the people an instalment
of what they wanted, and would at the same
time give the squatters that interval for settlement which they required. If the squatters
were prepared to give in with a good gt'ace, all
would be well; but if, on the other hand, they
stood their ground, and refused to give way, no
moderate party would be able to save them
from being swept from the face of the land. He
could assure the House, and the public at large,
that the advocates of Convention principles were
Jlot a mere set of enthusiasts, but were ready to
meet their opponents on fair terms. They would
accede even to the passing of a Bill, with certain
amendments, that had been brought in by a
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squatting Ministry-for the present Administration had been put in by tbe squatters. The
country was tired of waiting for a. settlement of
this question. It ought to be settled, and he
hoped that they were going to do so. If the
squatters did not oppose a.ny reasonable amendments that were brought forward, but met them
properly, he would assure them that the question
would be settled; but if, on the contrary, they
opposed tht!se amendments, the country would
see who the real obstructionists were, and tl}at
they were not the members of the party with
which he was a8sociated.
)lr. SNODGRASS rose to make a few observations on the remarks that had been made by
hon. membt3rs with regard to the squatters. As
to the allusion made by the last speaker to the
advertisement of Mr. Charles Brown, he could
assure them that, from his own knowledge, he
was aware that the blocks of land in question
were what were termed" back blocks," without
water frontages, or any other advantages. The
present revenue derived from the squatters was
larger than that derived from any other portion
of the communi~y. (U ~o, no.") Yes; and it
took nothing to collect it.
Mr. DU~'FY.What about the occupation
branch of the Crown Land!> department?
Mr. SNODGRASS.-That could easily be dispensed with, and at one time it was in contemplatIOn to do so, he believed. At any rate, the
collection of this £300,000 of revenue did not
cost £50, for he could not consider the occupation
branch as a legitimate expense. The hon. member then referred to thejrovisions of the BIll.
With reference to deferre payments, he thought
that before such was gt'anted, therp. ought to
be some guarantee that the purchaser would
turn the land to some agricultural account.
In reference to selection before survey, he
was wholly opposed to that, and he believed it
would have a most mischievous effect. He thought
the House had acted wisely in agreeing to the
second reading of the Bill, and he himself would
al,'Tee to it, on the understanding that amendments might be made in Committee. If the Bill
was discussed in Committee in the same splrit
in which it had been gone into now, he imagined
a very good Bill might be made of it. He would
remind hon. members who alluded to the
squatters, that the squatting interest was not
fairly represented, for he and another gentleman
in the House were the only two squatters in it.
Before concludin~, he would advise the House
not to agree to the cessation of the squatters' tenancy without determinmg on the mode in which
the land was to be occupied afterwards.
Mr. DON moved the adjournment of the
debate until the following day. There were
many hon. members who were anxious to take
part in the discussion, but were prevented from
doing so from various causes.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
SUPPLY.
On the motion that the resolutions arrived at
in Committee of Supply be reported to the
House,
Mr. KEEFER moved that the debate be adjourned. An hon. member not then present
wished to propose some alteration hi one of the
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items, and he would have no opportunity of
doing so.
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the amendment of
the hon. member for the Ovens, and referred to
some injustice that had been done to one of the
warden's clerks at Ararat, whGse duties had been
increased and his salary decreased.
The question was then put and negatived; and
the resolutions of the Committee were read
seriatim.
Mr. WOODS moved that the six months'
salary voted for a Chinese Protector for Ararat
be struck out. In his opinion, the Chinese Protectors wera altogether useless.
Mr. NICHOLSON said the question was, whether the Chinese Protectors should not have the
same notice as was given to the public officers
",hose duties were to be abolished.
Mr. KEEFER moved that the salary of the
Chinese Interpreter at Beech worth be increased.
Both questions were put and negatived.
The resolutions were then adopted, and the
further consideration of Supply in Committee
was postponed till the following day.

DIVORCE BILL.

Mr. M. L. KING, in the absence of Mr.
Grant, postponed the first reading of the Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes Bill for a fortnight.
FEMALE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. O'S HAN ASSY postponed the following
motion standing in his name till Thursday:"That this House will, on Thursday, resolve
itself into a Committee of the whole to
consider the propriety of presenting an addrells
to His Excellency the Governor, praying that
His Excellency will be pleased to place upon
the Estimates for 1860 the sum of £50,000 for
the purpose of introducing, as heretofore, female
immigrants, under the authority of the Emigra.tion Commissioners."
MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.

Mr. J. S. JOHNSrON moved the following
resolution standing in his name, which was
agreed to:-" That the petition presented by
him on the 16th December be referred to the
Select Committee appointed to inquire into the
deviation on the Melbourne and River Murra.y
Railway at Kyneton."
The House, adjourned, at. a quarter to 11
o'clock till the following day.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY--\VEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1800.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 20 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
THE COMMANDER OF THE FORCES.

Mr. NICHOLSON gave notice, that on
Thursday he would move that a Committee be
appointed to prepare an address to Major-General Macarthur, expressive of approbation of the
manner in which he had discharged hiM high
functions &s Acting Governor a.nd Commander of
the Forces. The Committee to consist of Mr.
M'Culloch, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Stephen, Mr.
Barker, Mr. Snodgrass, and the mover.
NATIONAL BANK.

ence between the respective Boards and the Government relativp. to the distribution of the grant
for 1859, and from the 21st of July, 1858,
to the date of the passing pf the Appropriation
Act for 1859.
QUORUM OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. WOODS gave notice, that on Thursday,
January 18, he would move for leave to brmg in
a Bill to amend the 21st clause of the Constitution Act, regulating the number of members
forming a quorum.
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

Mr. Horne, Mr. Humffray, and Mr. Prendergast were sworn as members of the Elections
Qualifications Committee.

Mr. EBDEN moved that, contingent on the
THE TELEGRAPH MESSENGERS.
second reading of the National Bank of AustralMr. G. M. STEPHEN ga.ve notice, that on
asia's Act Amendment Bill, he would mo\'e that
it be referred to a Select Committee. The Com- the following day he would ask the Postmastern,ittee to consist of Dr. Thomson, Mr. CalU- General whether it was true that the boys emwell, Mr. .Anderson, Mr. Heales, Mr. Howard, ployed as messengers in the telegraph office,
were employed 14 or 15 hours per day; and, if so,
and the mover.
whether it was intended to provide any remedy.
BILLS OF SALE.

THE CHINESE LANGUAGE.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice, that on ThursMr. PRE~DERGAST gave notice, that on
day he would move for leave to bring in a
Bill to regulate btlls of sale, and give a prefer- the following day he would move for an
address to His Excellency, praying that a sum be
able lien on growing crops.
placed on the Estimates for the purpose of foundPUBLIC EDUCATION.
ing a profe~sorship of the Chinese langulI·ge in
Mr. VERDON gave notice, that on the follow- Melbourne University.
ing day he would ask for returns showing the
THE MAIL SERVICE.
expenditure of the National and Denominational Schools Boards during U!59, under the
Mr. LOADER gave notice, that on the followfollowing heads :-Office department, singing and ing day he would ask the hon. the Postmasterdrawing teachers' salaries, buildings, and miscel- General whether the Government had received
laneous expenses. Also copies of the correspond. any official communication from the Australian
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and Pacific Mail Company, with a view to the
REPORT.
op~ning of the Panama route, similar to that
Mr. SNODGRASS brought up a progress rewhich was received by the Sydney Government port of the Registration Committee.
by the Celumbian; and if so what steps had been
RAILWAYS.
ta1ren in the matter? Also, whether any intimation had been received from the Onental Company,
Mr. AMSINCK gave notice, that on Friday,
announcing their intention to withdraw from the 13th inst., he would move for a return of the
present contract unless an additional subsidy were whole cost of the railway from Williamstown to
granted; and if so, what steps the Government Batman's Hill, including the stations, and all
proposed to take?
collateral charges of construction and alteration,
distinguishing the bridges over the Stony Creek
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
and Saltwater River, with all bridges and culvertl'!,
Mr. WOODS gave notice, that on the following and the earthworks, the ballasting, and the perday he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary manent way, also the rolling stock, and under
whether the Government had taken any steps what contract or contracts the works have been
to prevent a repetition of the registration of executed. 2nd. For a return of the cost to the
voters under the 22nd Victoria, No. 81.
31st December last of the piers connected with
the railway, and the amount required for their
MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENT.
Mr. SERJEANT gave notice, that on the fol- completion. 3rd. For a return of the working
expenses
in detail of the Government lines, dislowing day ho would ask the hon. the Treasurer,
if, in the event of the condition attached to the tinguishing, as far as posRible, the Williamstown
proposed grant in aid of municipalities for the kaffic and the Sunbury line. 4. A return of the
present year, 1860, being adopted by this House, receipts from traffic on the Government lineR,
the Government would be prepared to propose distinguishing, as far as possible, the Williamssome system of permanent endowment in aid of town line, alld giving the total of the existingnew municipalities which were created previous railways.
to January, 1860?
CARRIAGE OF RAILWAY CONTRACTORS GOODS.
OVERDUE ACCOUNTS.
Mr. DON, pursuant to notice, asked the hon.
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice, that on Thursday the Commissioner of Public Works if he would
he would a"k the hon. the Commissioner of lay on the table of the House a return showing
Public Works to explain the reason why several the tonnage of goods, the property of Messrs.
accounts due and certified in September, 1859, Cornish and Bruce, conveyed on the Victorian
Railways from February 17 to April 16 inclusive,
had not as yet been paid.
and from April 17 to December 27, 1859; and
SUPREME COURT SITTINGS BILL.
the amount received by the Department of RailMr. WOOD gave notice, that on the committal ways for the respective quantities. Was the firm
of the Supreme Court Sittings Bill being read, of Cornish and Bruce charged at the same rate
he would move that such BIll be referred to a per ton as that charged to any other party usin~
Select Committee, to consist of Mr. Ireland, Mr. the rail way for the conveyance of goods? If not,
Bell, Mr. Wood, Mr. Molhson, Mr. Keefer, Mr. will the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works
Hood, Mr. Stephen, Mr. Barton, Mr. Grant, state the reason why?
~Mr. FRANCIS, in reply, stated that Messrs_
.and Mr. Harker; three to form a quorum.
Cornisb and Bruce had since February last paid
THE GOLD-FIELDS.
the usual rate of carriage for their goods, but
Mr. LOADER gave notice, that on Thursday prior to that date had them conveyed gratuihe would move that an address be presented tously, except as far as the actual cost of the
to His Excellency the Governor, praying that a labour employed was concerned, in consideration
sum of £50,000 be placed on the Estimates for of their having opened a portion of the line for
erecting dams and constructing water-courses traffic one year and nine months before the time
in suitable places upon the several gold-field stipUlated in the contract.
throughout the colony.
M'CREA-STREET, SANDHURST.

THE RAILWAYS.

Dr. MACADAM presented a petition from
certain inhabitants of Sandhurst, .praying for
compensation for the injury done to their property
by the shutting up of M'Crea-street; and al80
gave notice that on Thursday next he would
move for the appointment of a Select Committee
to consider the subject.

Mr. AMSINCK, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Commissioner of Public Works whethoc
the working expenses and traffic receipts of the
Williamstown and Melbourne Railway are kept
8eparate from those of the Mount Alexander and
Murray River Line.
Mr. FRANCIS, in reply, sll.id the account of
the working expenses ana Ralaries of the two
lines had been kept separate, but that the traflicreturns had not.

PETITIONS.

The following petitions were presented during
the evening :-By Mr. Heales, from certain inhabitants of East and South Bourke, in reference
to the site for Heidelberg Bridge; by Dr. Thomson, from the municipality of South Barwon,
against the proposed decrease in the grant-in-aid
to mUJaicipalities; and by Mr. Serjeant, from
certain inhabitants of Ballarat, in favour of the
operations for the removal of Geelong bar being
carried out by contract.

. HEIDELBERG BRIDGE.

Mr. BENNETT, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon_ the President of the Board of Land and
Works whether he has any objection to lay on
the table of the House to-morrow, a copy of a
resolution in reference to the site of the new
bridge across the Yarra at Heidelberg, agreed to at
a. public meeting held at Heidelberg in November
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last, and which was lodged with him bythechairmaa
of tha.t meeting; and also a copy of a. letter from
the contractor for the erection of the brid"e to
the President of the Board of Land and Wo.ks,
expressing willingness to erect the bndge at the
site directed by the Government, or the site
higher up the river, in .. line of the street iD
which the new police-office is being built.
Mr. SERVICH laid the pa.pers referred to on
the table of the House.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.

The debate on this Bill was resumed.
Mr. DON felt the deep responsibility of the
position in which he stood, and wished to approach the question by laying aside all impracticable theories, with a view to the settlement of
the question in a satisfactory and permanent
manner. He was gratified the previous evening
to hear a Minister of the Crown come forward
a.nd lay down the corner-stone of a good land
system, namely, free selection, but regretted
that the Bill should be so ill-adapted to carry
that principle into effect. The Bill, however,
contamed the principle of free selection, and he
hoped the House would supply the requisite
machinery for ca.rrying it into effect. He thought,
therefore, that they ought not to stick at trifles,
but accept the measure EUbject to amendment.
It was quite time that the question was finally
settled, in order that other questions of paramount importance to the country might be
proceeded with. The great object of a land
law was to allow people who wished to do
so, to go out on the lands, settle on
them and occupy them, with as little delay
and expense as possible. Every citizen had a
a. natural right to as much land as he required
for the purpose of gaining a living, a.nd any law
which would prevent him from obtaining it was
inimical to the interests of the country, and an
infringement of a natural right. The doctrine
of free selection carried out that principle, and
free ",election was to some extent provided for by
the Bill. But its great defect was, that there
was no free selection before survey. The principle of selecting lands in large blocks before
flurvey was a delusion. (Hear, hear.) From his
experience of the colony he could say that there
were very few portions of the colony ill which
two Rquare miles of good agricultural land in one
block could be found. ("No, no.") Again, it
would be found impossible to get four men, having precisely the same views, to take up one of
these blocks. It was scarcely possible to find four
men who would agree on any given subject, and
the difficulty would be increased if the number
was increased to 16. There were too many" ifs"
about the Bill, which would prevent its proper
action. Instead of a man being allowed to have
at once the block of land he apphtld for that very
hour or minute, he had to wait a month, and had
even then no priority over the latest comer; and
then the land was put \lP by tender, a sort of
bastard auction s;)'stem. What was free selection
after survey? Wby, that people should only
select land in localities which the Government
surveyors chose to select. Free selection after
survey was no selection at all, and it was simply
an impertinence to dictate to the population of a
new country the districts in which they were to
settle. Who was to be ~he judge of the proper
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localities for settlement? Not even the As!Iembly ;
it could not judge. The only competent judge
was the individual concerned, and he was justified in settling where he pleased, even though
all the world should see ruin staring him in
the face~ The Bill was, however, in its main
features, not objectionable; and if eight or ten
millions of acres of land were surveyed within a
short period, there would be virtually free selection over the whole colony. (Hear, hear., The
Government said they would have one million of
acres surveyed in six months. Well, let them go
on at the same ratel and the colony would soon
be surveyed altogether. The greatest defect in
the Bill was, that it did not deal with the squatting question, the consideration of which ought
to precede free selection. The Bill ought to
have declared at the outset that all exclusive
occupation should terminate in 1861. As it was,
the squatters, a class powerful and intellectual,
at least having the means of purchasing intelligence, would use all their influence to keep
back the surveys from theIr runs.
An
attempt had been made to separate the
squatters from the land specula.tors, but
the two classes were so much a.like that he
could not tell the difference. The only disparity
was, that the one class bought land WIth the view
of selling it again, and the other kept it without
paying for it at all: the one gave them a Scotchman's breakfast-a mess of porridge-for their
birthright,; the· other-the squatting class-did
not even do that-they tluew a mutton-bone in
their face as payment for their land. They said,
without them there w(}uld be no animal food, but
he would ask what the people did for animal food
before the squatters came mto the colony? (Loud
laughter.) Reference had been made to the
large revenue derived from the squatters; what
did they contribute? £250,000 per annum, and
for tha.t sun1 they had produce to the amount
of three and a half millions sterling.
It
was true that, according to their numbers,
they contributed largely, but, estimated by their
means, the revenue derived from them was insignificant. The people in the colony were not
settled in it; they were only encamped; and
should there be a succession of rushes simila.r
to that to Port Curtis, where would be the po~u
lation, the wealth, and prosperity of Victona?
The result of such a rush was seen in the case of
Port Curtis, to which the best portion of the
population went. So good were they in the
estimation of the Assembly, that they were
brought back at the public expense. (Hear,
hear.) These were the kind of risks they ran
under the present state of things, and this
merely to support a few H shepherd kings."
Had the people homes and vested interests in
the colony, they would go away to new rushes
like bees, and return laden with the wealth
they had gained to the hive. The speaker referred at considerable length to the condition of the labour market, stating that, irrespective of those employed on the railways, the great
proportion of the labouring population could not
obtain em:rloyment. In America, the whole of
the unsol domain lay open to the people to go
and take it up, and settle upon it, and there existed, consequently, in that country an llnexampled state of prosperity, with which even
highly favoured Australia could not compare.
2 0
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The system of free selection had prevailed in that when men cama illto the country to settle
America for a long period, and the people there upon the la.nd they expenenoed difficulty in ouhad been driven to adopt it through the previous taining possession of the land, and were obliged
existence of a land system similar to ours. It w turn their attention to other pursuits, or
was almost a matter of indifference to an emigrant fritter away their capital in hotels in town. SUpstandin¥ on Liverpool Quay, whether he went to posing four men came to the Government, and
Austraha or America; he would go where the agreed upon taking up a certain block of land; ingreatest inducements were held out to him; a.nd stead of making them wa.it for three months,
he had no doubt if a free land slstem were intro- would they allow the men to take their families
duced into this colony,. populatIOn would pour in to the spot and live in tellts unt-i,l the sur~
a.t the rate of 150,000 per annum. The hon. veyor had been his round? If the Gomember read some lengthened extracts from Mr. vernment would accede that point, the
La. Trobe'8 "Rambles in North America," to ruin of many families would be prevented.
show that the bona fide settler in the United There I\as another dark point in the Bill. No
States had similar difficulties to contend with in man was allowed to take up more than 320 acres)
displacing tl.e squa.tters as in this country. Mr. but in some of the clauses the tenn "more" was
La Trobe wa.'1 no democrat, and therefore his very ambiguous, and it ought to be stated corstatements were more likely to be true. (Loud rectly that the la.nd taken uP.. both purcha.sed
laughter.) He meant that he was disinterested. and leased, should not exceed 320 acres alto(The hOD. member proceeded to quote extracts gether. (Hear, hear.) For one or two points
descriptive of the backwoodsman's life in Ka.nsas, which the Bill contained he should vote for the
from a work written by Mr. T. H. Gladstone, a second reading. He objected, however, to those
special correspondent of The Times. In reply to clauses which referred to grazing. Why not
an hon. member, he said the da.te ofthe work was throw open a la.rge area of land round about the
1835.) By this system, which was termed" toma- gold-fields, and let every person who had cattle
hawk right" (U Oh, oh"), the first notice given ~o go and graze them there? (" So there is.") Why
the Government by the squatter obtained him have such a complicated and Impracticable maa pre-emptive right to secure the land he had chinery, when a. simple and straightforward plan
possessed himself of at the Government upset was so much the better? Free grass waa simply
price, and if he chose to go to a considerable dis- the permission to every farmer to graze his cattle
tance inland he might have to defer his payment round about his farm. (H No, no," from Mr.
for two or three years, as the price had only to be Lalor.) He would tell the hon. member that
paid when the Government surveyor had sur- such was the principle of free gras!! in the
veyed the land. The tenn "tomahawk right" Convention scheme, and he (Mr. Don) begged
was brought about by necessity, a.nd the same leave to sa.y that he knew & good deal
tenn might be applied to universal suffrage, more about that scheme than t.he hon, member
(CC Oh, Oh"); and like that and other blessings (laughter); and the more cattle the farmer had
which mankind had obtained, it had not been the better for the country. If farming did not
gained without some application of the tomahawk. pay with the present famine prices charged for
(" No, No.") For when a man had once settled wheat, how did it pay in Canada, Kan.sas, or
with his family upon a piece of land, and made a California, and in places where the carrIage, of
comfortable home for them. any person who ca.me the grain was calculated by thousands of mdes
a.fterwards a.nd attempted by the power of money of distance? If in those countries, a.t 8uch a.
to turn him adrift upon the world, deserved a. distance from the markets, it was sold a.t 2s. or
share of rough handling. The gold-diggers ob- 3s. per bushel less, how was it that it did not pay
tained their rights in a similar manner. (H No in this country? Because in one case the fanner
No.") Yes! The miners went out and took pos- had the free use of the surrounding country
Hession of the gold, and the Government finding for his stock, and in the other his cattle
they were too strong for the au&horities, gave were hurried oft' to the pound whenever they
them the lands. In the early days of gold were found outside of his fence. Give the fardigging it was possible to jump a cla.Im, but no mers free pasturage, and beef would be reduced
such licence existed now, for the necessity which to 3d. per lb., and wheat to one-ha.lf of what it
existed for ~rotection had been resolved into a cost at present. It wa.s impo8Sible to keep the
law. In thIS country everythin/l: right was done squatting system up much longer, and it was
the wrong way. (A laugh.) The Government therefore just as well to prepare for it. The
not only told people where their farms were next great advl\ntage would be found in the
to be selected, but actually showed tht.m abundant employment afforded to the labourer
where their towns were to grow; although and mecha.nic, while the merchants would have
in face of common sense. In America no plenty of customers. A wise Legislature should
such nonsense was practised. The towns were : make some proV18ion for the occupation of the
built on the ba.nk.s of rivers, and otber appro- large cl8.88 of men now employed on railways and
priate localities. Lands had changed hands in public buildings. All classes of the country were
some cases a dozen times before towns became interested in bringing about this result, except
built upon them; the Government never made the land speculators and the squatters, who lived
themselves ridiculous by interfering. So far as in town and kept superintendents to look after
the principle of deferred payments was em- their runs. With those few remarks, he would
bodied in the Bill, he would admit it was the vote for the second reading of the Bill.
best yet proffered, and far better than that in the
Mr. LALOR.-In making a. few remarks upon
Convention scheme, which did not guard against the Bill before the House, I shall first allude to
probable loss and misfortune, while in this Bill SOIM of the observations which have been made
the settler was certa.in of 20 acres whatever might by the hon. member forColIingwood, in the earl,
happen. (I1ear.) It was frequently the case, tw) part of hiB address•. The hon. member informed
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the House that that class which was designated ha.s not read the clauseR of the Haines' Land
the most wea.lthy, if they did not possess intellect Bill, because I will now tell him that the same
could afford to purchase it. But, Sir, after the clause was embodied in that Bill which he termed
speech of the hone member, I will say that that as U scandalous," and the peorle in favour of
class-presuming the hone member referred to which he called U traitors."
hope the hone
the squatters-has no need to buy intellect, if I member will take the first opportunity to retract
may judge from the speech of the hone member. those assertions, which he has made from his
The hop. member proved himself, not the oppo- own want of observation. I will now take the
nent, but the best friend of the squatters that I liberty to briefly allude to the provisions
ever hea.rd address this House. The hone of the Bill. It appears. to me that the Bill member, not only by his arguments, but although I may here state that I mtend to supby the extracts he quoted, proved that the port it, and indeed would do so if it were only a
squatters have cla.ims upon the House, in a bla.nk piece of pa.per, because I think it is only
ma.nner more forcible than I have ever yet heard. in Committee that a good Land Bill can be
Indeed, the fact of the hone member quoting framed which will meet the wishes of the
from a work written by the late Governor, Mr. people of the country (hear),-I say I think
La Trobe, who was one of the best friends the the Bill is inconsistent in itself. There is one
squatters ever had, would prove that the hone clause which purports to establish free selection
member wished to he their advocate. Sir, one in agricultural districts. If it really be estaof the last observations made by the hone mem- blished, then the system of tendering must be
ber for Collingwood was, that if the lands of the abolished, as that system is, in point of fact.:
colony were thrown open for occupation and auction in its worst form. (Hear, hear.) 1
settlement in the manner he considered best, we myself, much abused as I have been by hone
should ha.ve wheat reduced to 3s. 9d. per bushel, gentlemen now in this House, and by others who
but I will ask, if the price of any commodity were formerly in it, have always had the credit
be perma.nently reduced, whether the labour of being in favour of the a.uction system;
which produced it must not be also reduced? but I will state now that I am opposed
If 80, then the hone member is in favour of : to tendering, because I consider it auction
low wages. I presume he is; if so, what becomes of in the worst fonn. I think a. worse feature
all the arguments which have been brought for- is the special lands clause.
Now, sir, the
ward by the hone member, both in and out of Government say that they wish to establish free
this House. I think, sir, the hone member has selection before survey in a modified form by
brought forth the best proofs he could have done this clause. If four persons apply for a section
of hiil own inconsistency. But the observations of land, it is stated that they shall have the
made by the hone memOer with reference to free right to have a certain quantity surveyed for
grass made me rise to address the House. The their occupation; but if the Government see
hone member stated that free grass meant no- that a tide sets in from a particular district, why
thing more or less than agricultural commonage. should they not make it an agricultural district
If the hone member means that, then I quite at once? One of the great evils of the lands
concur with him; but I will venture to say, from clause is that, while it holds out free selection
having read With considerable care the speeches before survey, it really throws grea.ter obstacles
made by the hone member and by other members of in the way than the ordinary clause, because it
the Convention, that no such meaning could be compels the settler to fence-in his land, and does
given to any remarks made by the hone gentleman Dot afford him free commonage. Whilst on this
heretofore. I take free grass to mean this, that question, I must allude to the speech of the hone
whetheramanhaspurchasedoneacreornot,hehas member for Collingwood agam, because he said
a perfect right if he buys cattle to graze them that free grass was nothing more than agriculupon the public lands. I trust after that that tllral commonage, with an assessment on stock.
the hone member will never, either in or out of I take It, sirl that if a man pays for it. it it! not
the House, accuse any hone member of in con- free. I go lurther than the hone member. I
81stency, but will recollect that he has been in-say that commonage should be quite free-that a.
consistt'nt himself, and that he has been unjust man should not pay anything at all for comto some who in the House have endeavoured to monage; and I trust the hone member will 880y
iupport their own conscientious convictions. that I am more liberal than he is on the La.nd
There was, Sir, another assertIOn made by the question. Sir, notwithstanding the liberal prohone member which struck me with peculiar visions of this Bill, there seems to be a still
force. The hon. gentleman stated that, although more liberal interpretation which hon. members
applauding the Land Bill of the Government, he are disposed to put on those provisioDl!. There
total!~ disagreed with the principles contained in seems to be a disposition to harp on the old
it. He also stated that the mode of deferred string, that the squatters shoald be put awa.y
payments proposed in the Bill was the best he altogether, and that they are the plague of sohad ever seen. The hone member has, how- ciety. I say no to tha.t. (" Oh !") I never,
ever, heretofore denounced a certain Land sir, was a. squatter-I mean never had the
Bill known as the Haines' Land Bill; and yet means of bemg one, and, except in this
while he was denouncing it I must infer from House, I am not acquainted with any
his observations this evening that he was igno- squatters; consequently any sympathy I may
rant of its provisions, because the same prin- feel for that class is only tha.t which a man
ciple was asserted and carried out as a clause in should and must feel for a class which is weak
Mr. Haines's Bill which the hone member now and likely to be oppressed. (Laughter.) Hon.
praises. I think the hone member's candour and members may laugh, but they may at the same
conscientiousness should make him infonn those time recollect the time when another portion of
whom he has 80 frequently misinformed that he the community was oppressed. If they laughed
I
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then (U No, no:'), they mi~ht with equal justice
do 80 now. (Hear, hear.) I trust that that rebuke will be considered sufficient answer to the
ironical" hear, hears," which emanated from the
other side of this House. I say, sir, that my experience of the lands of the colony, a.nd perhaps
t is as good as the knowledge of the hone member
on the opposite side, tells me that there are
vast tracts ofcountry which are unfit for any bu
grazing purposes; but )Vhat is the Government
asked to do? (" Free grass.") Hon. members
aa.y "free grass," the hone member for Collingwood says" No free grass," but they do not know
the meaning of it. I will interpret it like
the handwriting upon the wall. The meaning
of it is this, that they should endeavour to pull
down others, and yet not raise themselves. If
the squatting runs are subdivided, can there be a
monopoly of Crown lands? (Hear.) Who says
there can be a monopoly if the lands are sold by
auction? (Hear, hear.) I should like to understand what the collective opinion of hone members who go in for free grass is as to the meaning
of free grass. What does it amount to? It
amounts to nothing; and I trust the House will
value it at its just worth. (Hear, hea.r.) There
is another leading sentiment which seems to prevail in the minds of hon. members,-that the
farms should be small farms. Now, I differ from
that opinion. I think they should not be small
farms; at the same time, I think there should
be a limit enforced by all the stringent
dames hone members on the opposite
side of the House might think fit to impose. It has been said that 320 acres is a
lar({e farm. In some parts of the world it might
be-in Belgium or some parts of England; but
I would ask, must not the size of the farm be
measured by the price of the products of that
farm? I say, yes. And now, sir, might I ask,
when the lands of this colony are thrown open to
free settlement-to free selection,-what will be
the price of agricultural produce in this country?
Can they send it to any other country? (" Yes,
London," from Mr. Don.) That is something
like the hone member's free grass. Does any
man who is acquainted with the charges
attendant upon shipping goods think that we can
compete with other countries where there
is a better soil and a better climate? (" No,
no.") Can we compete with them, a.nd keep
labour at its present price as the hone member
would like to keep It ? b oes the hone member
say we can? (U Yes," from Mr. Don.) I say we
cannot. It is true there are certain commodities which our climate renders it especialll
adapted to produce, such as wine, &c. ("Olives.')
But, sir, how can we compete "ith those articles
whilst labour is so high? If the hon. member
for Collingwood says that labour is to be reduced
to what I have seen it-to Sd. per day-the man
to support himself, then we might undersell other
countries. Will the hone member go in for it ?
(" No," from Mr. Don.) I say no also. Sir, it is
perfectly absurd when there are 80 many openmgs for our population, to think of reducing men
to the mere necessaries of life. I would rather
hold out an inducement to something better
thanSd. a day, and say your farms shallbe larger.
I might instance the state of farms at the present
moment from my own experience of farming,
which I found most unprofitable. The state of
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farmers, however, is anything but prosperous.
'Men who have purchased land, men who are
their own lords, and who cultivate their own
lands, how is it that they cannot make fa.rming
pay, if it is such a profitable occupation as some
persons would have us imagine? (U There is no
commonage," from Mr. Don.) I know many who
have commonage, and who also have pasturage in
their own ground, and yet it does not pay them.
The hone member is not, however, a friend to
free commonage, because he wishes to have an
asse&sment.
Mr. DmL-I do not.
Mr. LALOR.-I am very glad the hon. member
has corrected himself, and I suppose he stands corrected. For the reasons I have stated I oppose S3veral clauses in the Bill, and I hope that hon. members who go in for the prosperity of labour in this
colony, instead of dimmishing the size of farms,
will try to enlarge them. I now, sir, ta.ke exception to some of the observations of the hone
member for Collingwood, and other hone members also, that we, the Legislature, have nothing
to do but to hold out a bait for the destruction of
the people; that it is not our business whether
the people can profitably occupy the lands or
not. On the contrary, I say that we should do all
to prevent such a thing, and all the legislation
during the last few years has had that tendency.
Do we not interfere with railway and steamboat
companies if the line or the boat is not safe?
And for these reasons I hope, when the Bill goes
into Committee-and I should be sorry to see it
rejected -that hone members will not go into
Committee with the idea which the hone member
for Collingwood has announced-that we can
open the door to destruction. For that reason I
trust the farms will be enlarged. Before I sit
down, I would observe that there is no doubt
that pastoral land should be within a man's
boundary as much as agricultural land. Sir, I
have trespassed long enough on the time of the
House, and sit down hoping that, when the Bill
goes into Committee, attention will be paid to the
suggestions I have thrown out.
Mr. CALDWELL stated that he should support the 8econd reading of the Bill, because he
considered he should be perfectly free, when it
went into Committee, to move various a.mendments. He objected to the principle of the Bill
as regarded deferred payments; in fact, he objected not only to the system proposed in the Bill,
but also to that laid down by some of the hone
members on the opposite side of the House. Deferred payments had not answered in any country,
and he, for one, objected to the Government
becoming a creditor to such a large extent. and
to be able to press so large a number of debtors
when payment became due. He had been informed that the payments never would become
due; but as he read the Bill they would do so in
10 years, and if not paid the land would be forfeited. (Hear.) He objected to cash payments
for land; and although in so doing he might n?t
have the sympathy of the House, he was certam
he should have that of many persons out of
doors. He had certain maxims which he had
laid down, and which he considered correct. The
first was-that the land had naturally no
money value until labour had been expended
upon it, or until, by its proximity to improved
lar.d, it became of value; the second maxim
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was, that the land was a raw material, from
which our sustenance was derived, and as such
should not be subjected to taxation for revenue
purposes. Thirdly, that as land was a free gift
from the Almighty, it should, unlike articles of
manufacture, be iree from revenue. Fourthly,
that, the poorest men requiring sustenance as
much as the richest, any revenue r"ised from the
necessaries of life, or from land which prodQced
them, was unjust to the poor, who might not
have more than enough to buy necessaries. He
believed that those maxims were in approximation to the truth. He would proceed to state in
what way he would carry them out. He did not
agree with the hon. member who had just sat
down that the fR.l'IIl.S should be larger than was
proposed by the Government. He believed the
average in England did not exceed 100 acres,
and so far from 320 being too small, he thought
160 acres would be as much as any man could
farm. He was prepared to suggest that a man
ehould be allowed to select that 160 acres from
the richest and best agriculturallan ds, and that
no price whatever should be paid for the land;
'but he would not insist upon that at present, and
would agree to a compromise. He was prepared
to agree to £1 being the price per acre, to be
paid in cash, or, if a farmer was not able to pay
It, that he should have sufficient time to do so,
and should be the judge of what was sufficient
time. (" Oh."~ He was prollounding no new sys·
tern; it was one which had been recognised in
the mother country. Hon. members would recollect that, not maDY years ago, when the
farming interest was considerably depressed, the
Government stepped in and advanced money for
dsainage purposes at a very small amount of interest. That money was lent as a preferent mortgage at some 2~ or 3 per cent. He proposed
nothing more than what had been so '1uccessfully
effected in England. (Hear.) The interest should
be the lowest which could be charged, and money
at the present time could be easily obtained at 5
per cent. (H No, no.") He was prepared to advocate a. system which would put land in the market at £1 per acre, bearing interest, if not paid,
of 5 pel' cent, and also that all the restrictions in
the Bill should be entirely thrown aside. One
restriction only should be put lipon a man,
namely, that, although a man might do
as he pleased with his land - although
he might put any buildings upon it he should improve it to a certain extent.
Such was the outline of the system as far as
agriculturists were concerned, but he would give
it to all classes, for not only agriculturists were
wanted, but vineyards and pastoral farms; a.nd as
regarded the latter he would extend to them a.
much larger amount of land-after having la.id
aside all the best land for agricultuul purposesand allow them to purchase it at a lower rate.
Be maintained that pastoral lands should at once
be thrown open for selection, so that those persons inclined towards that occupation could go
and settle at once. (In support of his remarks
the hon. member here read an extract from
M'Culloch's Dictionary, illustrating that taxation
acting on capital lessened the revenue of 8.
countryt and destroyed the means of reproductIon.) When the farmer first entered
upon his land he was the weakest, and
eonsequently required great fOitering.. care
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to make him a. successful man. If he were
required to fence and drain his land, it would
demand a large portion of his small capital, and
thus prevent him from being a successful man;
and it was just as reasonable to expect a carpenter to work without tools as to expeat a farmer t~
be successful when he had to spend his capital
upon fencing. He (Mr. Caldwell) would make
his system prospective and retrospective; he
would allow a man who had purchased land under
the old laws the same privileges as those who purchased under the system he proposed, and would
enable those who had purchased land and had
improved it to borrow the prospective £1 per
acre. Under that system the loss to the revenue
would not be what it was generally imagined it
would be. On the contrary, it" ould be increased,
owing to the population which would flock ~
the colony, and thus increase the imports.
It had been urged that were the principles he advocated adopted, the squatter, and his sons, and
his servants, would take up the lands themselves;
but that in fact was an admirable argument on
his side of the question. If the squatters took
up the land, they would BO longer be going home
to England with their wealtht but remain fixed
on the soil, while their children, and their
children's children would become the future
population of the country. To the statement,
that farming operations would not pay, he would
reply that the arguments brought forward in
support thereof were most illogical. Besides, they
favoured his own view of the subject; for
if at £1 per acre farming was not pro table,
there was the best reason in the fiworld
why the price should be reduced, or his compromise that credit be ~iven, charging the smallest
possible amount of interest, adopted. Another
phase of the question would show that this argumentthat farming would not pay, was rather shortsighted, for hon. members knew very well that,
though a merchant's business could hardly be
said to pay in this country, yet merchan ts still
persevered. Duriug last year it was said traders
made no profits, and yet, In the face of all that,
they still kept on with their business. Moreover,
that farming should not pay here and yet answer
in California, where land produced only an
average of 20 bushels of oats to the acre, was
very strange; and appeared still more unlikely,
when, with higher wages, with freight and
other char~es amounting to 3Os. per ton,
the Californlans continued to export to Victoria,
and also open up their own territory more than
ever, and increase their agricultural operations. It
was not for him to explain the extraordinary
advance made by Californians, who produced
only 20 bushels in the acre, while Victorians produced 29 bushels, but such was the case, and it
was in itself a reply to all who cried out that
farming was not a paying pursuit. It was certainly true that VictOrIa did not supply its own
population, for, during the past year, £2,500,000
had been spent in importing the necessaries of
life and horse-feed. It might be some years,
even under the most favourable circumstances,
before Victoria could overtake other countries in
the matter of agriculture, but, when she had
arrived at that position, there were aundreds of other paying pursuits open to
her population. The country was capable
of growing other things besides corn and pot a-
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toes, and he hoped to find tea and coffee produced in the colony in sufficient quantities to
make themsta\>le articles of commerce (hear. hear)
and, while antIcipating such a future, he did not
confine his ideas to the boundaries of the colony,
but looked to the magnificent regions beyond,
from which, after all, the colony could not be
separated. The House must consider that while
initiating a Land Law for Victoria they were in
reality doing so for the countries round about as
well. In proceeding to another part of this subject, he would reply to the argument, that those
who cried out most for the laud were not the
men to go on it, and say that every reform carried in England had been opposed
in the same way. During the Corn-law agitation, all manner of evils were predicted to result
from repeal; but so far from thoee evils
happening, the farmers, who now had higber
wages to pay, and got a less price for their corn,
were yet in a more pros~erous condition than
ever. He looked fo! a simIlar st9.te of things to
occur in this colony before the Land question
would come to a right settlement; that was, he
expected to see a smaller price obtained and
higher wages paid, both of which drawbacks were
to be compensated for by an improvement in the
means of cultivation. ~'armers a.t present, too,
were labouring under one of the greatest disadvantages possible-viz., fluctuation in prices ;
for how could they regulate their proceedings, when oats: for which they expected
5s. per bushel, sud<1enly d) opped to 2s. 6d.
No foresight could enable the farmer to
overcome the obstacles occasioned by the price
of oats varying as it had done from 9s.
to 2s. 6d. A uniform low price would suit him
far better than an irregular high one. Again,
the House must not forget that in a few years it
must look forward to the completion of those
great national works which now absorbed so much
labour, and it behoved the obstructionists to a
gMd Land Bill to remember the vast responsibility they were mcurring in delaying the carrying of a measure which would, when the works
were completed, find a large number of the men
who had been employed on them among the producers of the country's wealth. Let them also
remember the result of the efforts of those
obstructionists
to the
Corn-law repeal,
at home, who opposed it for so long that
the men who at one time would have rested
content with an 8s. duty, at last demanded
nothing but repeal in its entirety, and got it.
If, at the completion of the railways, the 111.bour~n were not on the land, but still in the
same condition of servitude, they would be so
clamorous and unreasonable that they would demand the land without fee, and eventually have
it. His (Mr. Caldwell's) principles would be
found triumphant in that day. With the reservation that he left himself open to move amendments in Committee as he saw fit, he should
conclude by saying he should vote for the second
reading. He hoped that course would be followed
by the House, and then the Bill, however unpalatable it might appear now, would eventually
come out in a form acceptable to the country,
and be passed by such a. majority as would make
it unlikely that any oppositIOn would be shown
in a.ny other House.
Mr. CATHIE said he had no objection to see
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the Bill pass into Committee, when he hoped
it would so change its cha.ra.ctel' that its parents
would hardly know their own child. He did not
complain so much of what the Bill professed to
do as what it professed not to do, and he hoped
the hon. member for East Bourke would use hiB
utmost efforts to see the squatting question settled by it. He had heard from the hon. and
learned member for St. Kilda. that this Bill would
be far superior to that of the late Ministry, and
he looked for such to be the case; but certainly he was nGt prepared to find this
bepraised Bill lea.ving unsettled the tenure
of the squatters, or the question of free
pasturage.
He attributed these omissioBs
to ignorance, for he thought every Land Bill
should contemplate encouraging the production of animal as well as vegetable food. Now,
what was the character of the squatting interest?
They had made laws for their own aggrandisement, and he could remember being associated
with the hon. the Treasurer and a member of the
Upper House when both expressed the utmost
opposition to the squatters' occupation; and yet
now one of tllOse hon. members was on the other'
SIde of the House, and the people were likely to
be dil;appointed in their expectations that tbe present Mmistry would declare war to the knife
against squatting. It was surprisin~ that the
moral courage which overthrew the late Ministry
should stop short at so really trifling an obstacle
as the overthrow of the present pastoral interest.
He never heard a more Convention speech
than that of the hon. the President of the Board
of Land and Works, which outdid all the
Cutters or Battens who ever lived. The hon.
member forgot, however, that free pasturage
stood at the head of the Convention principles,
and that the public waste-grass of a right belonged to the people. As an argument to show
the necessity of encouraging the breeding of live
stock as well as corn, he would point to the difference between the price of corn and bread as it
was seven years ~o and as it was now. Now a
4-lb. loaf was commg down to lOd., while meat,
which seven years since cost l~d. per lb., was
only to be bought at 8d. '(ler lb. for rumpsteak
and 6d. for the joint. (Laughter.) He contended that were the pastoral lands open for free
selection, and the number of squatters increased.
in a proper way. One great remedy would be
applied to that which was wrong in the present
state of affairs. If a revenue must be had let
the Government assess the stock, but not encumber
the land. Was it not, therefore, he asked, the
business of the House to give every possible encouragement to the production of that which was
equally necessary as corn or bread. He had
listened to the arguments of the hon. member for
South Grant, and wondered what thl\t hon. member would say were he once more on the stump
at Ballarat. Then he could speak for justice to his
fellow-men, and as he would come down up would
go the flag, and the cry would be " Liberty for
ever."
Mr. LALOR.-I only spoke once, and you
were not there then.
Mr. CAT HIE, though he had not heard Mr.
Lalor speak, had spoken with those who had.
He could produce witnesses. If Mr. Lalor denied having spoken in the way he described, he
(Mr. Cathie) would retract what he had said.
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(Laughter.) Could it be Rupposed by those who clause in the Bill, as the improvements were
stood a.round that stump that the hon. member rated too highly, and because he saw that the
had filO strong a. sympathy with the squa.tters? person who purchased 80 acres ha.d to spend
Where was the sympathy for the working-man £160 on it WIthin. two years, and that only men
that burst so freely from the hon. member's of very large capital oould comply with the probreast at Ballarat? (Laughter.) Did that hon. visions. At the same time he was sure the Gomember still want the poor to have cheap food vernment would agree to many amendments, as
and plenty of labour; and if he did, how could they appeared ready to accept the proposed altohe speak as he had? To conclude, h(l . rations of various hon. members. He himself
(Mr. Cathie) would say that because the Bill intended, when the House went in Committee, to
did not abolish the squatting tenure, it was propose various amendments, and should vote
therefore not the Bill for the people. for the second reading, because he saw no chance
He hoped that in Committee the strength for the country prospering till a good Land Bill
of the House would be tested on that passed into law.
Mr. MICHIE rose, and after one or two presingle point. He admitted that the present Government was an admirable, intelli~ ent, fatory remarks, said,-When we find the difficulty
and liberal one, a.nd had a. disposition to make which exists in finding any number of persons
the situation of the poor as agreeable a.s pos- who will really join in one common purpose in
sible; but the I'Itate of the people could never be any matter of business transaction, we can but
permanently improved till the exclusive occupa- arrive at the conclusion that unanimity on this
tion of land for pastoral purposes was ended, once subject is utterly impossible. In fact, such a result
and for ever.
would be almost superhuman, and when I find that
Mr. WILKIE said that, as the representative every member is desirous of voting for the second
of a farming constituency, it was necessary he reading, but that he wishes to introduce certain
should address himself to the question before the provisions of his own into the measure, I require
House. There were three parties intere!;ted in no further proof of its impossibility. The hon.
this subject-first, the farmer; second, the in- member for West Melbourne gives us a certain
tending agriculturist; and thirdly, the specula- number of maxims to start with, upon which I
tors. The Bill, very rightly, did not legis- must say I do not place any very la.rge share of
late lor the last cla.\ls at all; but neither dependence, not perhaps so much so as on the
did it legislate for the first-mentioned one- maxims of Rochefoucauld. But what he has
the farmers who had already purchased said, as wen as some of those hon. members who
their land. Until the Bill enabled them have preceded me, appears to me to have been
tu lease or occupy land so that they could unite much of it not strictly applicable to &
the breeding of live stock with the cultivation of discussion upon the second reading of this BIll.
produce, this class could not be said to have beeR (Hear.) For instance, the hon. member for
properly dealt with. So great dId he think were West Melbourne favoured us with what we might
jhe deficiencies of the Bill that almost every line almost have fancied to have been «Took's Law
after the preamble would have to be altered. There of Prices," or an extract from that useful poli..
certainly was little agitation in the country re- tical economist, Maculloch. (A laugh.) But he
specting it now, but it must be remembered that gave us marvellously little about the structure of
public feeling Wall only expressed after the second this Land Bill, and but little light has yet been
reading of the last Land Bill ; and, besides, the thrown upon it by the other hon. members who
country had more oonfidollco in the present have spoken. The last hon. member whQ spoke
Rouse and the feelings which would influence mformed us that free grass--and he said it with
~hem in dealing with it. He might remark, tha.t that profundity which characterises his secthe was the only candidate at the first general tha.t free grass is a sound principle. But I think
election under the new Constitution who ven- it behoved the hon. member, instead of spea.king
tured to advocate deferred pd.yments. (H No, no.") in such general terms, to go a little more into the
Well, he had read a great many candidates' working of the Bill. (Hear.) I should greatly
addresses, and never saw the principle advocated have preferred hearing something from him of
in anyone of them, and he was highly gra.tified this nature. I will, therefore, confine myself to
to see now that it WaR so generally adopted. He following other hon. members, who have, with
fully agreed with the principle of requiring pay- some propriety, discussed the working of the
ment of one-fourth of the purchase-money of the measure. And first, I will commence with
whole of the land bought, as by any other plan the hon. member for Villiers and HeytesI think many of the remarks which
the owner would become either a debtor to the bury.
Government or at the mercy of his mortga.gee ; fell from that hon. member are well worthy the
and he would advocate that a man who mort- attentbn of the House, but, at the same tIme, I
gaged the unpaid-for portion of his block should can trace several inconsistencies in his sugges..
forfeit his title thereto. He wished to see some- tions. In the first place, I consider it inoonl!listhing done for free grass, by abolishing the tent for him to say, that for the better despatch
squatting interests at once and for ever, with as of this Bill, and for the sake of convenience, we
little injustice as possible. He contended should not entirely separate the squatting from
too, that the district open for free selection should the agricultural question. When I know that to be
be somewhat circumscribed, and divided into rural the opinion of the hon. member, I think he has
municipalities, over which pu blicly-elected officers commItted an error. These questions are mixed
should exercise control. Free selection before up together to a certain extent, and I think the
survey he looked upon as a mere snare, the mOl'e Government have proceeded legally in separating
as he was sure, from personal observation, that them; and in saying so, I will add that, when the
two miles square of good country did not exist subject is fully discussed, I shall not be found to
in this colony. He objected to the improvement shrink from a full consideration of the subject, so
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M to make the Bill suit all classes of the community. The hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury objects to the provisions for fencing. The
conditions to which he refers will be found embodied in the 34th clause. To some extent I go
with him. When I read that clause, it appeared to me that to a certain extent-to
an extent the hon. member could not have
anticipated at the time--I speak under correction as to my impression-we should be
taking away from the settler with one band what
we gave him with the other. For if you impose
a number of conditions, almost insuperable to
certain classes of people) it seems preposterous to
say that you are giving tree selection. It is free
selection, but accompanied by such conditions
that the selector is unable to enjoy its ad vantaKes.
(" Hear, hear," from the cross benches.) Now,
if the principle can be carried out, keeping in
view the intention of the draftsmen of the Bill, It is
palpably our duty to carry it out, and, as I said
before, to avoid taking away with one hand what
we give with the other. Then, as to tbe penalty
enforced. It is a most impracticable kind of
penalty, and, to go into that part of the case,
most difficult as it is, if the object of this measure
is to be secured by some sort of land tax, then I
think its operation should not be prospective, but
retrospective. (Hear.) The imposition of a tax
upon certain, or rather uncertain lands, will
necessarily cause many difficulties as to which
lands are cultivated, and whbh not.
But
inasmuch as we find that many hon. members have been going in for the abolition of
duties on necessaries, such as tea and coffee,
then I say, such duties being done away with,
there can be no injustice in imposing a tax upon
all land, whether cultivated or not; for, if we
realise a proportionate advantage by doing away
with one tax, it cannot be unfair to impose a tax
to the same extent in another direction for a
necessa.ry purpose. Many hon. members have
asked from time to time, is the tax to be retrospective? and I apprehend by that inquiry they
were of opinion it should be. Though I am
generally oprsed to anything like post facto
legislationz
think at the same time pur.chasers ot land would be placcd in no worse
position than those who came to the Sta.te
and bought land before them. With reference to that clause, I think the House will
have some work before them; but I am
glad to see that the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury, as well as other
hon. members, has shown every possible desire
to deal with this clause so as to render it a useful
provision. The hon. member (Mr. Duffy) went
on to complain of the want of agricultural commonage. It would be found that such commonage was provided in the 77th clause of the Bill.
Mr. DUFFY.-I spoke of future legislation.
My complaint was this, that whereas there is a
.commonage around the gold-fields, the purchasers of new lands, either in the country districts or in special surveys, would have no such
advantage!!.
Mr. MICHIE.-As I read the clause (quoting
it), I find no grounds for such complaint, or
anything in the operation of this Bill which takes
away that power, or which hinders the Government from proclaiming, in any farming district,
agricultural commonage to any extent. This
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evil, therefore, so distinctly pointed out by the
hon. member, is purely imaginary. I go with
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury,
when he sa.ys, H One great source of the success
of the farming interest in the United States
arises from the fact that persons who follow this
business are able to combine with it pastoral pursuits;" for it seems to me, that in any new
country it is difficult, if not impossible, for any
farmers to continue their pursuits without such
privilege. But by this clause the power is conferred. The hon. member appears to have made
an oversight at the first, and in this he appears
to have made a misconstruction of the Bill, for
he says this power cannot be given. But I must
say, nevertheless, that I agree with him as to
the penalty, and to the disabilities contained
in the clause I ha.ve referred to. Another point
upon which I disagree with the hon. member is
thatin which he refers to an expression as to the
particular time at which exclusive occupation of
land for pastoral purposes shall cease altogether.
Mr. DUFFY.-The present tenure of the existing squatters.
Mr. MICHIE. -Well, the present tenure of
the existing squatters. I acknowledge that is a
very intelligible proposition, with which there
should be no difficulty in dealing, and I will
say why. The time fixed by the Haines Land
Bill, two and a half years, when all settled and
intermediate districts were considered to be
thrown entirely into the hands of the colonists,
irrespective of any conditions whatever, would
have expired the end of last month. The diffi·
culty may therefore be said to have been disposed
of already, by the unanimous determination of a.
previous Legislature, and only miscarried in
another place. With respect, then, to the un'4,
settled districts, the period of five years being
named, only two a.nd a half are left to deal with.
Hon. members will see that this part of the
subject has undergone a rigid examing,tion by
the lower branch of the Legislature; and, therefore, I apprehend no practical difficulty in dealing with it. I wish I could say as much for the
extraordinary arguments I have been listeningto
for my sins, I suppose. (A laugh.) For when f
shall be called on to account for my sins, I think
I am justified in saying that this penance ought
to be placed to my credit. (Laughter.) I have
listened to argumentR-if they can be called so and revocations of arguments, used by tho'le hon.
members who have endeavoured to enlighten u,s.
I suppose I must express my due share of gratitude for such enlightenment, and especially to
the !wn. member for Collingwood. I must say,
I do not feel it. Perhaps I have not sufficient
of the Convention grace about me-(laughter)I feel I shall never be convinced by
the hon. member, charm he never so wisely.
In one sense I must say the hon. member has
considerably enlightened me to-night with respect
to the utterly baseless grounds on which he has
founded his arguments, if I can dignify them by
such a term at all. I find the hon. member does
not seem to know what commonage means
when he refers to that question, which ought
to be the very A B C of the subject. When we
speak of agricultural or any other commonage,
we speak of it as something to be enjoyed with·
out purchase, but here we have a new idea
started by those hon. members who are laying
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down the law to us; and I suppose the hon.
member for Collingwood is studying the law, linee
he speaks with such IIBsurance. He says we are
to have commonage, and we are to pay for it.
The hon. member says, "I will have no more
letting of the land for purely pastoral purposes."
Now, this is something very different from the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, who
said nothing of that, or, if he has, he is in the
same unhappy position. We are not here,
mounted on stumps, addressing a number of
persons as if we had the whole matter in our
hands to do with it as we pleased. We are a
deliberative body (hear, hear), and no proposition can be submitted to' this House that hon.
members are not bound to put into writing.
(Hear, hear.) This House is entitled to demand
of them a practical definition and description of the
manner in which their principles are to be carried
out. (Hear, hear.) I am a'ware that hon. members
will say, as they have already said, "Why, you
know what commonage is." Well, I suppose I
do (la.ughter), although I have expressed considerable doubts as to whether those hon. members
do. You know, if you turn a cow upon a common what that means; and say they, "Only
multiply this a thousand times, and then you
have commonage." (Laughter.) It is a very
simple thing to make use of these general" expressionsl bnt they convey no rational explanation. Tney must show that their scheme is
capable of a practical achievement. The hon.
member for Collingwood is bold enough to say
that every small farmer shall have the privilege
-an indefinite privilege-of commonage, limited
only to his powers of purchasing stock, and extending to any quantity of stock; and that what
one farmer possesses any farmer may possess.
(" Quite right.") "Quite right," as I hear from
a. bright and shining light of the Convention. I
ha.venodoubt.thatwhen the House goes into Committee, that hon. member will show that he is
deserving of a medal for the serious consideration
he has given to the subject. (Hear, hea.r.) Sir, it
seems to me tha.t when the hon. member says
" ~ear, hear," he entirely forgets that all authority
anc~ent and modern, sacred and profane, is
agalDst him. (" Hear, hear;"" California..") Well,
I don'.t know whether that is scriptural or profane; but I suppose it is like most other places
-a mixture of the two. (H No, no.") Hon.
members may cry "no, no," but I have hazarded my scriptural recollections, and I think it
will be found that that eminent squatter Job,
and the equally eminent s?uatter Abraham
adopted a different system. (' Free grass.") f
think that hon. member will find that
was not the case, if I recollect rightly,
and I speak not ·merely from the original
text, for I think Abraham's authoritI was
happtly quoted by a. late Consul of the United
States. That gentleman is reported to have
said something like this:-" Abraham said
to Lot, 'Let there be no strife between you
and me. I will go to the left and you shall go
to the right l or you shall go to the right and I
will go to tne left." Tha.1; does not look very
m~ch like free grass. That looks more like CaptaIn Fyan s system; for when they found their
stook so mcweased tha.t contentions arose among
tb-elr servants; ihey divided. Of course neither
Abra.ham nor Job had any prophetic warning of

the coming of the hon. member, for they said:" We find it impossible to go on letting our stock
mingle, so we will separate." And so
for the purpose of preventing that sort of
civil strife here, the occupa.tion of the present
owners must cease, for the benefit of those who
come after. I do not mean that they must do
this for the advantage of any particular cl&8s.
So far from that, let all classes of the countryagricultural, pastoral, mercantile, professionalif you like, all that are able to pay for their
lands, and who are inclined to follow farming
pursuits, have equal chance. I say that it is an
indispensable condition for the enjoyment
of the land, for the profitable dIScharge
of business, and for the exclusion of civil
warfare throughout the land, which exclu·
sive occupation, if it lasts, must give rise to.
The hon. memtler for Brighton-I do not lee
him in his place-{H He is there") well, I did noll
observe him: well, then, the hon. member
being in his place, I say I could not imagine him,
when he was a squatter, following up his pursuits
with thelle restrictions imposed on him. (Mr.
Ebden.-" Hear, hear!') The hon. member feels
that his faculties would have given way with the
task. Even Job himself would have been un·
equal to it. (Laughter.) I cannot imagine even
Job, patient as he was, having his patience tried
to this extent, and having fresh troubles imposed
on his head. He (Job) DeTer had to manage hill
6,000 camels, his 6,000 sheep, and his 6,000 sheasses, with such restrictions (laughter), or he
never would have remained so proRperous to the
end. The reason I emphasise this objection is,
to show that hon. memberfi should propound
some definite scheme to the House. Let the
hon. member for Collingwood sit down with a
pen in his hand, and let us know what he really
means. I have listened in vain to hear who will
elabora.te some practical scheme, but without
effect, and we are bound to exact that from
those honourable members who come down
to the House with such unprecedented views
on this subject. I will now say a few words on
anothar portion of the subject. I find hon.
members object. to the provisions of the 44th
clause of the Bill, which is as follows :H No
person shall be entitled to apply
for an allotment of less than 80 acres, or to purchase less than 20 acre!! of any allotment tor
which he shall make application, and every person shall rent such portIOn of the allotment as he
shall not purchase, and shall at the time of his
making apl;'lication pay for such portion one
year's rent 1D advance at the rate aforesaid."
Now, sir, I can hardly conceive an easier tenU1'8
of the land than that. For 80 acres it is only
neceiiSary to pay down.£20, and leave the remaining three-quarters at 28. per act~ per annum. For
the 60 acres unpaid he sunply pays this biffing
rent. Now the only objection I make to
the clause is one which had already been stated
by the hon. member who preceded me. I question the propriety of limiting these farms to 320
acres. I doubt whether, in thet!e days of scien.ce
and invention, the principle of farming on a small
scde has not gone by. (Hear, hear.) I certainly think there was some' show of reason in
what the hOll. member for Villiers and Heytelbury said IHt night, that the provisions for 1en~ .
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ing prevented the settler from doing what the
Legislature intended him to do. I think there is
a method of meeting that difficulty. I think
the hon. member has hardly done justice
to the Government in his remarks. I see
the object the Ministry had in view was to prevent speculators and adventurers, or even industrious poor men, from taking up the best spots
in the way that has been termed "picking the
eyes out of the land," and saying, "That is my
free selection," at the same time that he occupies
some particular waterhole, or choice piece of land,
which entirely prevents the pastoral pursuits of
his neighbour. I say that it is to insure bond
tide settlement that the Bill would ha.ve
cultivators fence in their land. But the
clause also involves & difficulty which was
referred to by the hon. member, which is,
that on account of the expense thereby incurred,
the Government-if I may use the ex:pression
&((ain-takes away with one hand what It giTes
with the other. Well, as the debate proceeded,
Borne hon. member remarked that there was a
fencing measure in existence. So there is, but it
does not meet this case. I think there should be
a fencing provision in this free selection before
survey. The burden, however, should be borne
equally by the agriculturist and the squatter
(hear, hear), so that the agriculturist should be
allowed to call on the squatter, and say to him,
H. We now propose to fence and give you the usual
notice to fence also." _ That expilnse would
therefore be cut down one-half. Without delaying
further, 18 I see hon. members intend to vote
for the second reading, I may sa.y tha.t I have
sufficiently intimated my intention of !lUpporting
the second reading also. I do so because I consider that this question will not brook delay,
and there is no better time for bringing it forward than the present. In passing this through
the Committee, I propose to submit to hon.
members, at the same time, that which was called
the Haines Bill, which, I will say, did not leave
this House in a worse state than the present Bill
enten it. I wIll add tha.t that Bill was
never properly rea.d by those who were
most prominent in denouncing it. The present
Bill, although in some cases violating the fint
principles of . political economy, may be made a
useful measure. In fact, it would seem almost
impossible to draw up a measure of this kind
without inverting first principles; for it appears
a.bsurd to say tha.t a. fanner shall pursue a.n unprofitable course of agriculture or give up his
farm. (Hear, hear.) I am desirous to see
something not so absurd or impracticable introduced instead. Look at hay; you may
it at.£4 or .£5 per ton. (Mr. O'Shanassy.
- '.£4:') Well, then, I have been charged
168. in exce8ll. (Laughter.) Perhaps the hon.
member for Kilmore goes to market himself.
(Laughter.) Will £4 pay the farmer? I am sure
it will not. If vou carry this measure, you carry
it in the face of facts of this description. Is a
man to go on cultivating at a 10M, or lose his
I&nd? (" Improve 1") Well," improve;" the
principles are the same, for I am sure they both
cost money. Therefore, I say it is violatinl first
principles to say that a man shall" improve' himself into annihilation. (Loud laughter.) At the
same time, I do not mean to say such a.
result was intended, but it is one which
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would follow from the framing of the Bill.
This is not a reason, however, to prevent m1
voting for the second readmg; for we shall
have many opportunities of correction in Committee. I entirely acquit the hon. member for
Ripon and his colleagues from intentionally
throwing any obstacles in the way of settling the
la.nds. They are now experiencmg what other
Mimstries haTe experienced before-the difficult,.
of dealing with a subject involving such complIcated interests, and requiring such a considerate
regard for the different classes, who must
receive the attention of every Government
whica professes law and order. I shall not
trouble the House further about the structure
of the Bill. I hope hon. members will apply
themselves to make it as practicable as possible.
I do say this is a framework and skeleton of a
law whICh is to benefit the community, and I think
the House will be right to pass a measure
of the sort. When it becomes known that
any man can procure a small or large
farm, I have no doubt there will be
greater inducements for settlement, and tha.t
large emigration from the colonies will, in a great
measure, be prevented. That event which has
brought such deep dIstress to our IIhores is a
proof of how we may suffer in the respect of
peeple leaving us. I allude to that fearful shipwreck, which caused the loss of 450 steerage pa.ssengers, many of whom had left here for the
r.arent country after getting what is termed their
'pile." Had facilities been offered to them to
f.llow their accustomed pursuits, many of those
pa.ssengers would never ha.ve left Victoria, for there is always a. certain atta.chment on the part of every person to anything
which they have planted, whetherit be a tree or
flower- a sort of parental feeling; and I know,
from my own experience in the sister colony~
that there has always been a disposition on the
part of those who ha.ve left that colony, to return to those places which they have cultivated
themselves. And why? Because their associations and habits become identified with the spots
they have improved. We are, in fact, affected·
by what I may term a spirit of inhabitiveness' and I have no doubt that, by passing
this Bill, we shall prevent the loss to the country
of a great portion of its nerves andsin~ws in the
number who daily leave for their mother land. In
fact, the present system of immigration is merely
a visit to this country, in the same way as those
who visit a guano island. They are not settlers
who come here, at least such I take to be the
personal history of the 400 poor fellows. (H No,
no:') Well, I take it, it would apply to a great
many of them. When we deal with the squatter
question, we shall no doubt do it as trenchantly as
possible. I admit they have their claims, but Isay
that with a. just and fair interpretation of the
Orders in Council, they are not to the extent
preiumed by those who make them. I take a
legal as well as equitable view of the question,
and quite as conscientious a one, I am sure, as
that the Attorney-General has taken. When I
look to these Orders in Council, and read them,
with the clauses and additions made to them by
the Duke of NewCMtle and others, when I know
that they come from a country where there
is as good legislation as in any part
of the world, and when I find that these
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despatches appraise the claim of the squatters at about the same value which I had
~iven, them,-if I am in error I have wandered
In very· good company. As I may be rather
premature in dealing now with this question, I
will only further say that the hone member for
West Melbourne is under a misconception about
deferred payments. There is no deferred payment at 0.11- no relation of debtor and creditor
between the Government and settler. The relation is that of landlord and tenant, and I
will ask the hone member to explain to this
House in Committee how there can be any
greater difficulty in dealing with a class of agricultural tenants than a class of pastoral tenants,
particularly if they pay in advance. (Hear,
hear.) In no possible view that we can take of
the principles of this measure can we frame a Bill
that will suit such a variety of opinions as are
necessarily held on the subject. When I hear
one hone member say/ I particularly 9.pprove of
such and such a provISion, which another hone
member 10 minutes after gets uf to say he particularly detests (laughter),
fully see the
absurdity of the attempt. It is necessary
to bring down some complete measure
to the House, otherwise the Government might
have brought up a hlank sheet of papflr, and
asked hone members to record their opinions
thereon. I therefore do not attach any blame to
the hone member who brought in the Bill because
it is not definite, any more than I joined in the
outcries a~ainst the hone member for Kilmore
beC:J.use hls Bill was not definite. It is a very
difficult thing for any Ministry to come down to
the Houee with a complete measure, but since
the present Government has given us what appears to me to be an honest and siucere measure,
let us determine to put our shoulders to the
wheel, and I have no doubt we shall make it
equal to the desires of the general community.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said,-Sir, a considerable
period has already been occupied, and a number
of hone members of 11.11 shades of opinion have
already addressed the House upon this subject,
and I must, sir, claim the courtesy of the House
for not taking part in the debate until now. I
have not done so for many reasons, and the first
of them is that in this reformed Assembly, which
I took some share in calling together, there are
many new members from the country districts
who have recently ascertained the views of their
constituents, and I was naturally anxious to hear
what those views were. Again, politically, I, in
conjunction with my late colleagues, stand in a
peculiar position in respect to this Bill. I submitted, while i.n office, to the House, a series of
principles on which we intended to frame a Land
Bill, and, as far as I can learn, those principles
have never been disputed. Never having had an
opportunity of placing those principles before the
country, I was precluded from entering into this
debate at an earlier period, until 1 had heard the
views of those hone members who had come fresh
from their constituencies, as it was only right
that ther should have an opportunity of expressing thelr views upon the subject. Having
heard those views, I shall not shrink from
exrressing, fully and clearly, my opinions.
Al the preceding speakers are agreed that
the time has arrived when this question
should be decided. Indeed, this Assembly was
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called together chiefly for the purpose of giving
some measure of this kind full consideration.
It was to be expected, therefore, that there
would be something like an agreement on certain
principles. I confess that I have listened with
great attention to the observations of preceding
speakers, in order to ascertain if there was anything like an agreement of ideas as to what
should be the basis of a measure which might be
reasonably expected to be carried into law. I
have heard the speeches of hone members who
have not only distinguished themselves in this
House, but also on public platforms, in reference
to this question; and what do I fina? There appears to me to be as total and palpable a disagreement on the subject as at any previous period.
Nor can I find from these vanous addresses such
a con.nection between the ideas of the several parties in this House as would lead me to believe that
when this Bill goes into Committee it will
leave it in a shape more satisfactory than
it would have done at any previous time.
Such is the difficulty which meets us in dealing
with this question, and we must be prepared in
some way or other to meet it. I find, in the
first instance, that the members of thfl Government are not agreed upon this subject, and as
fa.r as I can judge, all those clauses which clash
with their individual views are to be regarded as
open questions to be dealt with in Committee.
Then, when I take the section of this House
known as the Convention party, I find there is
no agreement between them and the Government. There is a show of agreement between
them as far as free selection is concerned, but
as soon as they leave the concessions of the
Ministry in this particular, they are not satisfied
with them, and say that they are not the concessions they require. Then, in regard to deferred payments, they are antagonistic to the
Ministry. One section of them Bay the plan proposed is the best kind of deferred payments,
another condemns it, and the hone member for St. Kilda says that the plan is not
to be considered as deferred payments at
all. Then those who are in favour of what is
termed the American Land system do not
agree with certain other principles of the Bill ;
and, as far as I can learn, there is in this House
no large section of its members who are prepared
to aect'J?t the Bill as it stands. From what I have
ascertamed, from conversations with hone members and otherwiset,. I do not believe there are 10
members in the House who would accept the
Bill in its present ehape.
I agree with the
hon. member for St. Kilda, that for any
practical purpose the whole of the details
of this Bill might have been omitted, and
it might. merely have an.nounced qndcr its
heading H I;hat it is desirable to introduce a
Land Bill." I cannot see that any good results,
are to be obtained from this measure in its present shape. It appears to me that its machinery
is too cumbrous to be of any great benefit
to the working-classes. It has alreadv been
described as a measure by which the Government take away with one hand .what they are
giving with the other, and I can find nothing in it
which can claim from me my support. The hone
member who introduced the Bill said that he
intended to accept the leading propositions of
his predecessors, except that he went further.
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(H Hear, hear," from Mr. Service.) He said
that there should be free sele~tiOll ovel the whole
oolony with the exception of lands within 10
miles of Melbourne and Geelong and those having
water fronta~es. Now, I, as a man who has resided in this oolony for 20 years, take exception
to this pnnciple in the Bill. I object that at
this stage of the history of the colony it
should be laid down as a fundamental principle
in a Land scheme that any such system should
prevail over the whole face of the countrysa.mely, that it should be open for' selection as
quickly as it can be surveyed. I take exception
to this principle so broadly laid down by
the hone member, because it will lead to
financial difficulties, and occasion great loss
to the State. Who can tell, in the progress
of the history of this colony, for what purposes
these lands may be required? and how IS It possible to say what lands ought to be made reserves ?
and I would ask whether it is right that now,
with only half a million of inhabitants, and looking forwarJ to a great increase in the population
during the next few years, the whole of the
colony should be given up to free selection?
Then, it is said that thIS Bill provides for
a uniformity in the price of land. Now, it appears to rue, taking the matter in connection with
all the reasoning I can find on the subject, a great
mistake to say that we are to sell land for £1 an
acre when in reality we are only asking 58. an
a.cre for it. (" No, no.") I think it would be a
great deal more honest to say that we mean to sell
la.nd for 58. an acre, for that is what it amounts
to. ("No,no.") Well, that is my view, and I would
warn the House against the dangers it is likely
to fall into. Those who are in favour of the
American Land system support the Bill in this
res~ect, because it gives laud at 5s. an acre.
(" No, no.") It would be very much better for
the Government to avow at once that they intend to sell land at 5s. an acre, and not induce the country to labour under the delusion that
£1 an acre is to be obtained for the land, when,
in point of fact, they are only to receive 58.
When the hone member for St. Kilda says that
the proposed system is not one of deferred payments, but that of paying a rental to the State
for the use of a certain portion of land,-does
it not strike the hone member that, having paid
for 20 acres of laRd, the rent for the remaining
60 will have to be collected and that it
will be a matter of extreme difficulty to the
State to collect small amounts from some
thousands of small tenants-obviously a much
greater difficulty than collecting the same_
amounts from a smaller number of tenants.
Inorder to prove the injunous operation of this
system in America, I will fortify my position by
a reference to the report of Lord Durham
on the .American Land system, and would
remark that since hone members have used
portions of that report in support of their
,'iews in favour of free Relection, it is only
fair that they should attach equal importance to that portion which refers to defdred
payments. The opinion of Lord Durham is, that
lands ought to be paid for at the time they are
purchased, and it was that report which guided
me iD a great measure in the preparation
of the resolutions I submItted to the House.
I say that, after the expuience of two countries
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so vast in their proportions, &Dd the authoritiea
which have been ~ven against deferred payments-I say that It would be most unwise for
this young oolony to risk it. I follow that up by
my own experience, and I Bay that no Executive
would be powerful enough to deal with a system
of deferred payments. If w~ are di!;posed to give
land for 58. per acre, we should say so j and if
for nothing, we should say so j but let us never
act under a delusion. In addition to that, I may
say that there are precedt:nts in favour of my
argument, commencing with Washington and
ending with Buchanan; and also that the
system was condemned in Munro's time; so
that the United States' records point out that
from the t.ime the credit system was introdueed till it was abolished it was found most
difficult to abolish it. It may seem extraordinary
in a democratic state tha.t we do not hear of any
credIt being given. On the contrary, that since
1820 it has not been in existence. We say that
we are going to have a pound as the price. If we
agree upon that, let us have it j but if we reduce
it, let us apply ourselves to the ma.tter. I saYI
let any man show me where there IS any lan<1
here which is not worth £1 per acre, more so than
the land in the bacKwoodt:! is worth It dollars. I,
for my own part, am in favour of a pound per
acre being- the price. Our own experience wIll
even supply us with some further information on the point, and I think the hone member
for St. Kilda will bear me out by his experience
of New South Wales, and I am not going to risk
my opinion of sellIng lands upon credit. I believe
it is an absolute folly to expect anything of the
kind to succeed j and I think it is unwise on the
pa.rt of any country to a.dopt such a llleasure.
Supposing that a territory is settled to any extent
you have a powerful clalls, every man and servant
having a direct interest in endeavouring to get rid
of the debt. They would say" We have done quite
enough for the State. We have come 16,000
miles to settle here. We have no roads-no help
from the State. We have paid quite enough to
the State, a.nd we will resist." How will the Government succeed? By relying on the moral
sense of the purchasers? There lllay be some
men honest enough to pay, but the dishonest man
would pOS8ess the same advantages as those whopaid. Again, at the election times a candidate would be asked w4ether he was
in favour of extinguishing the debt. If an honest
man, he would say" No ;" and the consequence
would be that the dishonest man would say,
"Then you cannot have my vote." I think that
the practical end will be, that the debt will not be
paid at all, for men view these things as the
smuggler views his businell8-not in the light of
a moral crime-the same also with regard to a
man who evades payment of taxes. I doubt
whether there is any very strong moral IWll8e in
this respect at all, and therefore I have, after a.
careful examination of the question, arrived at
the conclusion that we ought not to delude ourselves with the idea that we shall receive payment for the land. I do not think the Bill now
before the House is more simple in its machinery than the old Bill, which involved the
auction system aDd survey j by reason of tlwse a
man could not for so:ne time ac:x>mphsb his purpose of obtaining a piece of land, but it ia proposed b.y the Government to remedy that e"il, by
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ealling in machinery far more complicated. First
of all there must be a proclamation, then the
district must be advertised for a month, then a
man must give notice that Le intends to apply for
land, and inclose a money guarantee with his
tender, and after all be, perhaps, disappointed.
I am looking at the measure in 8. practical point,
I may go down to a district where land is advertised to be sold, and where I am desirous of purchasing; the whole day I may be unsuccessful,
and have to wait until the next proclamation.
(" No, the next day," from Mr. Service.)
Supposing all the land is sold, what then? or
what is left doeR not SUIt me. 1 say tl,at more
difiiculty would be experienced than is now, for the
only one we at present have is that of £upply. At
present if I am outbid I can come again ;tnother
day; I can say I will go so far and no farther. I
think the system of tenders is bad, aad that the
Legislature should never consent to an experimenta.l law on property unless it shows that there
will be an improvement for the benefit of the
public. This experiment on the face of it is
dangerous, without proposing any salutary benefit
to those inclined to settle upon the lands, and
upon that ground I condemn it. If it cannot
be said to be an improvemeflt upon the prellent
system whv should we consent to an alteration?
for I ventUre to say that the proposers of this
measure could not consent to any proposition of
thiS kind unless they were sa.tistied in their
own minds that the cha.nge proposed contained two
things -first that it would
give facilities for settlement to the industrial
classes; and, secondly, that it would not disturb,
unnecessarily or harshly, the interest of those
who have property. I venture to say that no
member of the Government would stand up and
contradict these two thinj!s, and I also take it
that the House would consent to these two propositions. The experiment of selling by tender
IS most doubtful, as I have already pointed out;
and I think, also, that those who have purchased
land in this colony hll,ve can se to complain that
their condition has not been considered. Take
the purchllSers of a~riculturallands for the past
f-ew years, what would they benefit? (" High
prices:') That is no argument at all, and it ill ~n
irrational way of viewing the subject. I think
I have pointed out that intending set.tlers
have considerable risks to face before they
ca.n settle down under the proposed law. The
hon. the Treasurer has stated that £500,000
must be ra.isod from the sale of lands during the
present year, but how is that to be done? The
hon. the President of Lands a.nd Survey has
not sta.ted how that income is to be derived.
He failed mOllt egregiously in proving a single
idea on that subject, and he never informed
the House what expectations he had, how many
people he proposed to settle on the lands, or
how much they would pay ID C'.tSh and how much
in lease. I have made a calculation myself; and
I suppose that during the next three years not
more than 12,000 farmers will settle down, to
which may be added about 5,000 servants; so
that, from calculations I have made, instead of
£500,000 being obtained fr<lm the sale of lands,
not one-half, or even more than £120,000, will be
available from that source.
Mr. SERVICR-There are the special lands.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y.-W-ewill come to them.

I am not indifferent to the idea. that we shall
have to faU back chieflyupol'l the agncultural
lands. Speaking of special lands, there is a class
I am sorry to see not mentioned in this Bill.
How is a man who wants to purchase 1,000 acres
to j!et them except by collusion? How is he to
settle, or is he to be excluded? I would not, for
one, consent to the exclusion of such a valuable
class as tha.t to which he belongs. I have seen
men lea.ve this colony for other cOl1ntries, with
&. large a.mount of
money in their hands,
because ihey cannot get that amount of
land which, according to their notions, they
require for farming; and I ask whether this
class ought not to be encouraged, and whether
they ought to have, not privileges, but an opportunityof settling. That, sir, is a special clause
which is omitted in the Bill, in accordance with
the delusion that the smaller the lots the more
popular a Land Bill will be. There ought to be
a. fair admixture of all classes in the settlement
of any country. Again, this measure will fa.il in
a revenue point of view, and although I am not
an advocate for obtaining revenue from the ule
of lands, yet I do not look to tlaat alone;
but if we are to be proprietors of publio
lands, if we charge a. tax for our gold,
and for our stock a fair assessment, I do not
see why we should not charge a fair ~ui
valent for our lands.
I think we are faU'ly
entitled to do 80 when a man settles upon them.
A great deal has been "aid about following the
example set us by the United States. In the first
place, I am not prepared to admit all that is
said about the prosperity of that country,
and I hold in my hands returns which
will bear me out in so doing :-" The
whole number of farms, plantations, kc., in
the United States in 1850 was 1,449,075, and
of an ag~egate extent of 1,466,455,680 acresr
representmg whole area. of the ·States anel
organised territories, the land in occupation·
amounting to 293,500,614 acre8-113,032,614
acres improved, or 7·71 per cent. of the whole
acreage, and 180,528,000 acres ummproved, or
12·31 per cent. The average land to each fann
was 203 acres, varying in the several States and
territories from 51 to 4,446 acres. The cash
value of farms and improvements thereon was
3,271,575,426 dollars, and the average value. of
each farm 2,258 dollars, varying in the several
States, from 337 dollars to 6,481 doU.. rs.
The value of farming implements and machinery
was 151,587,638 dollars.z a.nd the average value of
iluch on each farm 100 dollars] varying from 21
dollars to 863 dollars.
I allude to this because I hear persons so constantly Bay, "H
you go to the United States, you have
nothing to do but to settle down on the landll,"
whereas we have practically as many advantagea.
although our land is dearer. Now sir, I think that.
after this little biography of the state of things in
the United States, if we fix a pound an acre a.a
the price of our land, and endeavour to get cash
for it, we can, from our climate, from the nature
of our productions, from the great export of gold,
and from the high price of labour, giTe greater
facilities to farmers than are offered in America.
There is anotller feature in thiil Bill which
appeara to me should not be overlooked. I
I allude to provision. for speci.a.l surveys. Tbereia
an objecl.lon to them which has not been
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a.lluded to. It is this --that I see no difficulty whatever from my experience of the
way in which societies, such as land and
building societies, are organised in this
colony to prevent them from leaguing together to plCk out the best sites in the colony.
(Hear.) I see no difficulty why four persons
should not join together and apply for a survey.
But supposing they are not successful m
obtaining it, what then? It appears to me
that this clause would give the Governmentthe power of refusing a survey, and they
might exercise it, although I do not for one moment say that the present Government would do
80; but still they might. Then all persons having money might join together and obtain a survey ; and, as was the case with the building
societies, and land societies in the dear times,
they could subdivide the land afterwards. If
that was the intention of the framers of the Bill,
I join issue with them, and say it is not
uniform, and will not suit all classes of men,
because the industrious man would not be able to
avail himself of it, as the sharp-witted IT.an would be
Then, again, I come to the point whether the
Government have really the power to refuse
granting surveys. I say they have not, and they
would be open to action if they did refuse.
Then, sir, that opens the door to a vast system
of eOITuption in connection with the public lands.
I do not apply these remarks to the present Government, but it would apply to all, and could be
made a most frightful instrument. Why not have
one uniform system, without surveys, by which
aH might be dealt with alike? I have, sir, myself great doubts whether the Government ever
contemplated that this Bill would pass in its
present shape, as there are so many individual
feelings on the subject, even among the members
of that Government. There is another defect, as
it appears to me-the non-recognition of a. prinCIple which would be extremely desirable. I
allude to the not permitting an unnecessary
dispersion of the population over the territory;
and the stateof things in Canada bears me out in
such a remark. Individuals are not only isolated
from the rest of the community, but are deprived
of the benefit of being under the protection of
the law besides not having the advantage of
roads, churches, and public buildings. A great
deal has been said about the right a man has to
go and settle where he chose, but I deny that
right, as the Government ha.ve the power of appointing lands for settlement. One proposal of
the late Government was, that local taxes should
be levied, but they were not to accrue tothe
State, but were to be applied to local imprvements (hearl hear), and that would enable peple
to do what tney could not do in isolated districts.
The hon. member then proceeded to state that
there was one point he particularly wished to
allude to before concluding, and that was with
regard to what had been saId about the American
land system.-It always appeared to be ignored
that the United States possessed an enormous
territory, and it was their policy to get the land
settled IUI speedily as possible. In this colony,
on the other hand, we had only a limited quantity
of land, which we should hold as trustees for
those who might come hereafter, or immigrants
from Europe. We should not give away the land
tlJ any who might want to speculate with it, and
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we must not seek to gratify any particular desires. The last address of President
Buchanan stated that it was the duty of the
State to act as trustees of the public domain,
and to preserve the land for the use of the
people. Any legislation on our part should be
limited to our particular circumstances, and we
must not, besides, overlook the legislation of the
other colonies on the subject. New South Wales
was engaged on the question, and South Australia had determined on it. That colony was larger
than ours, but it had not abandoned the price of
£1 per acre, and the people were satisfied with
that amount. In New South Wales three bin.
on the subjcct had been introduced into the
Legislature during the last session, and now
that another Ministry was in office· another Bill
was to be brought in. But with all, there
was no probability of the land being sold for less
than £1 per acre in that colony. They must not
overlook these circumstances. If the agricultural farmers in South Australia, which was not
a gold conntry, were satisfied with £1 per acre,
there was no reason why they should not be the
same here. As regarded the determination of
when the occupancy of the present pastoral
tenants of the Crown should cease, they must
not shrink from coming to a concluslOn. Many
persons had concealed their opinions on this question, but he never had. In 1854, when he was
honoured by the then Governor by being appointed a member of a Commission to inquire into the subject, in conjunction with
the present Chief Secretary and others, they
tried to bring their colleagues over to their
opinion, which was, that the squatters should pay
relatively per acre for grass what the agriculturists paid for the fee-simple. He was much surprised that they did not accept this proposal, and
he was quite sure if the same proposition was
offered to them now, that they would be quite
willing to accept it. He was quite SUle that there
were at least 30,000,000 acres of land in this colony that for the next hundred years could not be
used for agricultural purposes. Many persons
seemed to think that the whole of the 55,000,000
of acres unsold in the colony were fit for agriculture, but it was not so. Now, if there were
30,000,000 that were not fit for it, what should
they do with it? Were they to let it out for free
grass, as the hon. member for Collingwood
deSIred to have it, when there would be a universal scramble. (" No, no.")
Mr. DON rose to explain.-His remarks about
free ~rass had been often called in question that
evemng. He had never said that anyone might
go just where he pleased. In order to reconcile
his (the hon. member for Kilmore's) opinions with
the principles of the Convention, he took the key
from a speech of Mr. O'Shanassy's in that House,
wherein that gentleman had stated that the
squatters' tenancy would be at an end when &
few farmers were settled about his run. They
would then, practically, have free grass; and
that was what he meant by it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY continued.-He had always
been under the Impression that the hon. member's notion of free grass was, that any person
who chose to make his exit-say, from the
Melbourne cattle-yards-with a number of
stock, might roam over the colony_ wherever he pleased with them. (Mr. Michie.-
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"Hear, hear.") That was his notion of what the
Convention meant by free grass. It was in that
way squatting originally commenced. A man
went out upon the country with cattle, and he
was soon followed lily another with sheep, who
speedily forced the former to proceed further, as
the sheep literally eat him off. Such was the original squatting system; and Sir Richard Bourke
first regulated it, appointing commissiiiIlers, &c.
Universal commonage was then done away
with, even amongst the squatters themselve~.
Universal commonage would be of no use in a
farming country, as there would be no land for
it to prevail upon. If they were to deal with the
squatting question on the principle of the President of the Board of Land and Works, and if
they were to determine that the occupancy of the
present pastoral tenants sh~uld cease in 1861,
and the land was to be tendered for, what were
they to do with the stock that might be upon the
land then? It had already been raised as an objection ·to the proposed system, that when the
successful tenderer obtained the land, how was
he to pay for the stock? for there was not
monev enough in the colony to pay for all of it.
Mr. SERVICE.- If the successful tenderer
did not purchase the stock, what was he to
do with the land?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-When he got possession
of the land he would offer the squatter so much
for his stock, and that individual would be
obliged to take whatever he could get for it.
Ever since 1854 he had felt convinced that the
cause of the high price of meat and the paucity
of stock was owing to the uncertainty of the
squatters' tenure. One year's tenure was not
lIufficient. Holding it only for so short a time, the
squatters would do nothing to make the land
valuable. Another aspect of the question was
not to be overlooked. He believed it would be
found, on inquiry at the Registration Office,
that upon this kind of property there were
three or four millions lent-money that was the
property of the industrious classes of the community. The hon. member having finally remarked that he was prepared to support the
second reading of the Bill, as he believed that, with
I[OOd agricultural land given to agriculturists at
l!1 per acre, and grass with i~ local government,
and the being endowed by uovernment with a
portion of the proceeds of the sale of land for
local improvements, a good land system would be
brought into operation. He then resumed his seat,
amidst loud cnes of "Adjourn, adjourn."
Mr. WOODS moved the adjournment of the
debate until the ensuing day, and further, that
it should take precedence instead of the pri vate
business down on the notice-paper.
Mr. NICHOLSON observed, that there was a
motion of the hon. member's for Kllmore, that
was already fixed to take precedence on the
ensuing day. Would the hOD. member waive his
riiht?

Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that his motion
would not take more than 20 minutes.
Mr. HEALES, before the question was put,
would ask, if private members gave up their day,
would the Government act in a similar manner?
Mr. NICHOLSON.-If the debate was fiwshed
on the ensuing day, Government would have no
objection to allow private members to do their
business on Friday.
The debate was then adjourned until the
following (this) day.
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.

Mr. NICHOLSON moved"That this House will, on Friday, January
13, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the ~urpose of taking into consideration
the propnety of presenting an Address to Her
most gracious Majesty the Queen expressive of
the grateful acknowledgment of this House for
the high honour and distinction which Her Majesty has been most graciously pleased to confer
upon this colony by declaring that the degrees
granted by the Senate of the University of Melbourne shaH be entitled to the same rank, precedence, and consideration as degrees granted
by a University of the United Kingdom."
Carried.
LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.

This Bill, with verbal amendments
Committee, was reported to the House.

m~de

in

WAGES AND CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved, in Committee of
Supply"That a sum not exceeding £17,000 be
granted to Her Majesty for the payment of daily
wages in the Government service for January ;
also, that 8i sum not exceeding £23,000 be
gra.nted for contingencies in the va.rious departments for January."
It was merely a vote on account, and would be
deducted from the total amount of the Estimates.
Mr. EBDEN thought the sum had better be
voted" in advance" to the Treasurer.
Mr. :\I'CULLOCH had no objection to introduce the word " advanced."
The motion was accordingly amended as suggested, agreed to, and reported to the House.
GREAT DANDENONG ROAD.

Mr. NEWTON'S motion that a sum of £1,950
should be placed on the Estimates for the formation and improvement of the Great Dandenongroad, between the Racecourse Hotel and Dandenong, was postponed until the following day.
On the motion of Mr. NICHOLSON, the
House adjourned at a quarter to 12 o'clock until
4p.m. the following day.
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1860.
House. He might also state that, prior to the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
arrival of His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter past during the time Maior-General Macarthur acted
o'clock.
as governor, no returns were made, and that
RODNEY ELECTION.
gentlem&n was not in a. position to give any acThe SPEAKER announced that the writ for count of !he expenditure.
the election of a member to represent the
DREDGES.
electoral district of Rodney had been returned to
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that, on the folhim, endorsed with the name of Wilson Gra.y,
lowing daYt he would ask the hon. the PresiEsq.
dent of the Board of Land and Works, if
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on Tuesday he would lay upon the table of the House a statehe would move that with a. view to facilitate ment of-first, the tonnage of each dredging
the business of the House, hon. members ad- vessel employed by or the property of the Governdressing the hon. the Spe1.ker should be limited ment; second, the nominal power of each
vessel; third, the length of each bucket, and
to half-an-hour each. (Luughter.)
the number of buckets, &c. ; fourth, the angle
NEW MEMBER.
of degrees of the bucket ladder, to be marked by
Mr. WILSOY GRAY was introduced by the an indication line ; fifthly. the accommodation
hon. members Mr. Loader and Mr. Don, and for carrying and depositing the material dredged ;
sixth, the number of working-days lost during
was sworn in as member for Rodney.
1859 by stormy weather; seventh, the number of
EXTERMINATION OF THISTLES.
working-days lost by reason of reo9.irs; eighth,
Mr. CARR gave notice that on the following if the Geelong bar had been set out with strong
day he would ask the hon. the President of Land p'iles denoting the width of the channel; ninth,
and Works whether any provision had been made if bearings have been made of the whole length and
by placing a. sum of money on the Estimates for breadth of the channel for the purpose of show.the extt'rmination of thistles on Crown ands in ing the parts of the channel dreClged ; tenth, the
daily expenditure of each vessel.
apicultural districts.
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMMITrEE.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the petition
Mr. HARRISON presented a petition from
signed by Mr. Riddle against the return of Mr. the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, at
Phelan, the member for West Bourke, and that Geelong, on the subject of the amendment of
presented by Mr. Row, against the return of Mr. the Electric Telegraph Act.
Reed, as member for the Ovens district, be reMEDICAL QUALIFICATIONS.
ferred to the Elections Qualifi<J<l.tions Com·
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice, that he would,
mittee.
on Thursday, the 19th1 move for leave to bring
THE YAN YEAN.
Mr. SINCLAIR (;Cave notice that, OIl the fol in a Bill to regulate the practice of medicine in
lowing day, he would ask the hon. the President Victoria.
·of Land and Works whether any report had been
EAST COLLINGWOOD MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
received by the Government from the Engineer
Mr. DON presented a petition, signed by the
in Chief of the Yan Yean Water Supply with re- chairman and memhers of the Municipal Council
ference to the cause of the bursting of the water- of East Collingwood, praying for a grant in hid.
pipes and the consequent stopping of the supply
<)f water to the inhabitants of the city. If so,
PETITIONS.
whether such report would be laid on the table.
The SPEAKER stated, with reference to a.
petition which on the previous evening had been
EXPENDITURE AT TOORAK.
Mr. M'CULLOCH st.ated that shortly before presented by the hone member for Geelong,
the South Barwon Municipality, that as it
from
the Christmas recess, the hon. member Mr.
Brooke had applied for certain returns of the involved the expenditure of money, i~ was an
expenditure of the sum of £5,000 by His Ex- infringement of the standing orders, and could
·cellency the Governor. Those returns were not be, therefore received.
Dr. THOMSON said that it did not apply for
furnished to the hon. member, but were not considered by him to be sufficiently detailed; and he an increase of money, but complained against a.
(Mr. M'Culloch) promised that the records of the proposed decrease.
*'rreasury should be searched in order to procure
The SPEAKER thought it was indirectly
further information, but nothing additional had asking for money.
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that te had a
bet'n discovered. Some correspondence, however between His Excellency the Governor and petition signed by the Municipal Council of
the lIon. Charles Sladen, the late Treasurer, had Carisbrook, but he should have to withdraw it
been found, by which it appeared that His Ex- for the reasons stated by the hon. the Speaker.
The SPEAKER stated that the petition precellency the Governor wished to give the fullest
informatlOn on the subject. Returns had been sented by the hon. member for Collingwood
fumUlhed by Hilil Excellency, which he (Mr. was also asking for money, and could LOt be re)1'Culloch) would lay upon the table of the ceived.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he had a
SALE OF SPIRITS.
petition from Carisbrook which was of a similar
Mr. HEALES gave notice that on Thursday
nature.
the 26th, he would move that a Select Committe~
SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT.
be a~pointed to inquire into and report upon the
workmg
of the Acts at present in force in this
Mr. HE ALES gave notice, that on Thursday
colony
for the regulation of the sale of fermented
the 19th, he would move that a Select Committee
be appointed to inquire into the working of the and spirituous liquors, and the alterations recivil service of the sheriff's department, such quired therein, with power to summon witnesses
Committee to consist of Messrs. Houston, Brooke, and call for 'papers; such Committee to comlist
Nicholson, M'Lellan, Anderson, Keefer, and the of ,Mr. Michie, Mr.M'Leod, Mr. Woolley, Mr.
M Lellan, Mr. Cathle, Mr. Service, Mr. Snodmover-three to form a quorum.
grass, Mr. Don, Mr. Keefer, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
Serjeant, Mr. King, and the mover; three to
CROWN LANDS.
form a quorum.
Mr. CARR gave notice, that on Tuesday
ILLEGAL SALE OF LAND.
he would ask the hone the President of Lands
and Survey whether he would have any objection
Mr. PRENDERGAST, pursuant to notice
to furnish a statement, showing the number of asked the hone the President of the Board of
acres of town, suburban, and country la.nds Land and Works whether he was aware of an
alienated from the Crown from the 1st of July to illegal sale of land at Castlemaine to Messrs
the 31st of December, 1859.
Cornish and Bruce, several Crown tenants being
then in legal occupation of the land?
THE LAND BILL.
Mr. SERVICE, in reply, stated that he was
Mr. HARRISOY presented a petition from the quite aware of the circumstance to which the
town of Geelong,praying that the House would hone member alluded. There was some irregupass the Land Bill as quickly as pOSSible and larity connected with the matter, but only as conalso would make certain alterations in va'rious cerned one occupier, as only one person was illegally removed, he being the only possessor of a
clauses.
miner's right. At the latter end of the last year
The petition was ordered to lie on the table.
he (Mr. Service) had brought the matte;
EPSOM.
under the not.ice of the Government in order
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice, that on Thurs- that justice might be done to the individual in
question.
day he would move for Q Select Committee to
Mr. PRENDERGAST sta.ted that his reason
take into consideration and report upon the
claims of landowners and others at Epsom, for for putting the question was because the District
Surveyor at Castlemaine appeared to imacompensation for the injury done by the overflowing of the sludge; such Committee to con- gine that .he had the ~ower of. selling. any land,
sist of Messrs. Francis, Snotigrass, Horne !l'lthough It was occupied by mmers, Without givHeales, Howard, Brodie, Harker, Serjeant, and mg any notice, and without violating the law.
He had no doubt justice would be done by the
the mover; three to form a quorum.
Government, at the same time the District Surveyor should have proper instructions.
BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Mr. SERVICE stated that the reasons~igned
Mr. BROOKE brought up the third report
by the Surveyor were not those mentioned by the
of the Building Committee.
hone member, but merely that it was a misThe same was ordered to lie on the table of the take.
House.
ELTHAM ELECTION.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the hone the
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS BILL.
Mr. R. S. ANDERSON presented 3. petition Chief Secretary in what the nomination held at
signed by 52 members of the Law Institute of Eltham was illegal? Why were the polling
Victoria, in opposition to the Bill at present be- booths opened when ballot·papers were not furfore the Hous~ ~or the amalgamation of the pro- nished? And whether it was the intention of the
Government to recommend compensation to elecfe88lons of sohCltors and barristers.
The petition was received, and ordered to lie tors for the loss of their time and trouble?
Mr. NICHOLSON, in reply, stated that when
on the table of the House.
the hone the Speaker issued the writ the Returning Officer was absent, and, consequently did
EXPLORATION.
Dr. MACADAM gave notice that on Tuesday not receive it. The nomillation was held'bya
who had no authority from the Gohe would ask the hone the Chief Secretary poll-clerk,
whether it was the intention of the Government vernment to 8.\)t; secondly, the Government
were not aware that the J?olling-booths were open.
to purchase the six camels recently imporled by If
they were open, he Imagined it was by the
priyate enterprise for the purposes of explo- authority
of the clerk he had referred to alone'
ratIOn.
thirdly,
it was not the intention of the Govern=
MR. JOHN JOHNSTON.
ment to give the electors any compensation.
Mr. MICHIE presented a petition from Mr.
John J ohnston, formerly a sorter in the Post
TKLEGRAPIDC MEB..<;ENGERS.
Office, praying for an inquiry into the cause of
Mr. G. M. ~TEPHEN asked the hone the
his diiimissal.
Postmaster-General whether it was a fact that
The petition was received, and ordered to lie the youths engaged as messengers in the Teleupon the table.
graph Office were ordinarily employed for 14 or
2 Q
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subsidy was granted; and if so, what steps the
Government proposed to take?
lIr. BAILEY, in reply, said that so far back
as the month of September, 1859, a communica.·
tion was received from the offices of the Australian and Pacific Company, reporting the particulars of tenders sent in to the Lords of the
Treasury, and soliciting the support of the
Victoria.n Government on behalf of the compa.ny.
A subsequent communication was received in O~
tober last, further requesting the support of the
Government to the Panama route. The terms
mentioned were, that a temporary service should
be opened up via Panama, and that the company
would be prepared to accept a guarantee from
this Government of £..82,000 pending one year or
18 months, the subsidy to be made up by the Imperial Government to the whole amount-£164,000, or b...r the postal receipts, in such a
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
manner as the Home Government might sanction,
Mr. WOODS asked the hon. the Chief Secr&- until the tenders were decided upon, the com·
tary whether the Government had taken any pany taking the risk of the tender in question
steps to prevent a repetition of the registration being rejected. The same letter complained that
similar offers had been made to the Commisof voters under the 22nd Vict., No. 81 ?
Mr. NICHOLSON stated that the Government sioners of New South Wal,ea, but no satishad not taken any action in the matter, as a factory answer had been received. Since that
Select Committee had been appointed on the period the Government had not received any
subject, and had-not yet furnished their report to communication; but hon. members could learn
from the public journa.ls that a communication
the HOWle.
had been sent to the New South Wales Gevernment.
AID TO MUNICIPALITIES.
and tha.t correspondence had taken place between
Mr. SERJEANT, pursuant to notice, asked their ExcellenCIes Sir William Denison and Sir
the hon. the Treasurer if, in the event of the Henry Barkly, concerning the opening of the
condition attached to the proposed grant in aid Panama route. That subject was at present pendof municipalities for the present year, 1860, being ing settlement. He might state tha.t the Vi~
adopted by the House, the Government would torian Government were opposed to the postal
be prepared to propose some system of perma- !lervice being by way of Panama. With reference
nent endowment in aid of those municipalities to the second question, no official communication
which were created previous to January, 1856?
bad been recei ved from the Peninsular and
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that it was not the Oriental Company; but he had privately been
intention of the Government to establish any informed ;by the agent of that company of
permanent endowment fund for municipal in- some correspondence which had taken place bestitutions, as they were desirous, after munici- tween the directors in London and the Lords of
palities were fairly started, to make ,them self- the Treasury, and he gave him (Mr. Bailey) the
supporting. In some cases it might be desirable following memorandum :to afford some assistance.
H On the 4th of November, the Secretaryofthe
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Na~ation ComPUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
pany a.ddressed a letter to the Lords CqmmisMr. SniCLAIR asked the hon. the Commis- sioners of the Treasury, calling their attention to
sioner of Public Works to expla.in the reason the circumstances under whicn the company had
why some accounts, due and certified in Septem· tendered for the Australian contract, and stating
ber, 1859, had not as yet been pald?
that their experience of the eight months they
Mr. FRANCIS stated tha.t the reason was that have been carrying the service has been of so
only a. certain sum was voted for the payment of unsatisfactory a nature to the financial interests
accounts recognised under the head of "tempo- of the company, that, in justice to their sharerary assistance," and that that sum having been ex- holder.., the directors felt compelled to relinquisb
pended, the accounts in question could not be the service under its present arrangement.
j)aid until after the passing of the Supplementary Certain modifications are, however, pointed
Estimates. in December last.
out, by the adoption of which only the directors
see a prospect of continuing the service withTHE MAIL SERVICE.
out a loss to the company. These are-Mr. LOADER, pursuant to notice, asked the fir~t, the change of route to Galle, by whicb
hon. the Postmaster-General whether any offer means the company hope to work the line more
had been made to the Government by the Aus- efficiently for the colomes, as well as to suppletralian and Pacific Mail Company, with a view to ment their earnings on account of freight and
the opening of the Panama route, simila.r to that passage-money to !lome extent. Secondly, the
which was received by the Sydney Government payment of .£25,000 per annum as an addition to
by the Columbian; and if so, wha.t steps had the present subsidy, which, by the change of
been taken in the matter? Also, whether any route, would be practically lessened by considerintimation had been received from the Oriental ably more than that sum by the cessation of the
Company announcing their intention to withdraw postal subsidies from Mauritius and Bourbon,
from their present contract, unless an additional together amounting to £36,000. To ~his letter

15 hours daily; and if so, whether it was the in·
tention of the Postmaster-General to make some
provision to relieve them from such excessive
labour?
Mr. BAILEY, in reply, said that it was true
that the youths were ordinarily employed for 14
hours daily, but by alternating the hours each
youth had two evenings off duty each week. It
was not the intention of the Government, in the
present state of the Estimates, to recommend any
addition to the Telegraph Department, but when
the proper time arrived it would be necessarr to
take the whole machinery of the department moo
consideration, because there were clerks and
others whose duties were very heavy-in fact,
more so than the youths in question, who,
although they had long hours, had not very
fatiguing work to perform.
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the Lords of the Treasury reply, acceptinlf the
offer of change of route to Ceylon, but declmillg
to entertain at present the application for an increased subsidy, for reasons stated, amongst which
, they consider it sufficient at present to state
that no such increase could be 8&Ilctioned without t.he consent of the colonies, who contribute
a large portion of the cost; nor would their
Lordships entertain any question of altering the
present financial condition of the contract without waiting for the report of the Committee of
the House of Commons on mail contracts.' A
proposition, however, is made that at the expiration of two years' tria.l of the Galle route, either
party may terminate the contract on giving 12
months' notice, without penalty. In a further
communication from tne company this latter
offer is declined, the directors' preferring to adhere to the terms and conditions of the original
tender for the Australian line, with the exception of the alteration in the route.
"It is notified that this will take effect with
the steamer lea-ring Southampton on the 12th
March, and Sydney on the 1.th of the same
month. But the directors add that they feel it
right to: repeat their opinion, that without the
addition to the subsidy they will not be able to
maintain the Amtralia.n service even under the
new arrangements.
tI In addition to this correspondence, the agent
of the company here has received instructions
from the directors to communicate with the
Chamber of Commerce and others here on the
advisability of establishing a branch fortnightly
mail to Galle in connection with the fortnightly
Indian steamers from that place to Suez, in lieu
of a monthly direct line as at present; and he is
authorised to state that the cost of maintaining
the former service, which the directors of the
company are of opinion would b'3 much more
conducive to the interest of the colonies than the
present scheme, would not exceed the amount
demanded for the direct line, viz., £25,000 per
annum, in addition to the present subsidy of
£180,000."
The Government not having received any official
communication, he (Mr. Bailey) 'was unable to
give any further information on the subject.
Mr. LOADER asked that the papers might be
laid upon the table of the House.
ABOLITION OF IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

Mr. GRANT gave notice that, on Tuesday
next1 he would move for leave to bring in a Bill
for the abolition of imprisonment fQr debt.
AUSTRALASIAN INSURANCE ACT.

Mr. LOADER gave notice that, contingent
upon the second reading of the Australasian Fire
and Life Insurance Company's Act, he would
move that it be referred to a Select Committee,
consisting of Messrs. Howard, Humtfray, Hous·
ton, Keefer, Gillespie, and the mOTer.
MUNICIPALITIES ACT.

Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for leava to bring
in a Bill to alter and amend the Municipalities
Act.
THE BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. NICHOLSON stated that he thougltt tha.t
f the opinion of the House was consulted, it
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would be in favour of all business oil the noticepaper being postponed until after the second
reltding of the Land Bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that he had a notice
referring to the subject of fema.le emigration on
the paper, and that on the previous evening it
had been agreed by the House that it should take
precedence. The notice was oa the paper before
Christmas, and as it would not occupy the House
long he should like it to be called on. However,
he was willing to take whatever course the House
wished.
Mr. WOOD thought the subject being one of
great importance would take considerable time to
discuss. If postponed, the notice could take the
same position on the paper on the following
da.y.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved"That the notice of motion standing in his
name take precedence of all other notices of motion on the following day!'
The motion was put, a.nd agreed to.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
Upon the resumption of the debate on the
second reading of this Bill,
Mr. WOODS stated it was not his intention originally to make any observations on the
Land Bill until it had gone into Committee; and
he might say that, although the Bill contained
much which was adverse to the interests of the
country, he was anxious to see it go into Committee that it might be so altered as to be acceptable to the House and country. Every speaker
had stated that it was a question which had stood
in the way of other legislation. That opinion he
quite concurred in, and believed that the Land
question had occupied the minds of the people
for two years-longer, in fact than any other
public question; and taking the result into consideratIOn he could not help thinking tha.t the
object h;d been to defer the settlement of it, in
order to place reater powers in the hands of
speculators. I he were to refer to the origin
of the wish at present expressed throughout
the colony for the settlement of the people on
the lands; if he were to ask how it was
that the question had been raised, he would
only be referring back to an inherent principle in
the human mind-that of possessing a home-a
principle which was the foundation of both good
order and good society. Why was it that people,
when they could earn wages, cared about owning
land and having a stake in the colony! There
were merchants Bnd others following their pursuits, and it had been assumed that people should
be content without seeking to possess land. Up
to the present time 1D this colony, notwithstanding the success whIch had attended
it, it must be confessed there had been nothing
for the working-man to fall ba.ck upon. What
resources were there? There was no provision
for destitution in the same way as at home
where a pa.uper was able to live, although he h;;J
not the means of earning a living. The object, it
appeared to him, was that men should eat one
day to work on the following, and that workingmen should be reduced to mere machines. He
would ask whether it would not be better that
there should be something to fall back upon. Notwithstanding it was said that people were better
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off in this colony than elsewhere} he contended
that there was a great deal ot misery. After
some seven or eight years of prosperity, at the
present day there were 150,000 living in calico
tents, or "bags," if hon. members liked that
term better. Why was that the case? They
were not only living in tents, but were a species
of wandering Arabs, and even that was nothing
in comparison to what might have been the case.
If the whole of the people now living who
had come into the colony up to the present
time had found the colony so attractive as
to induce them to stop what would the population have been? and he would ask
the qucstion of the present and past
Governments, why people, who came here
for a home, had not been able to obtain
one? Why, anyone who had looked at
the condition of people out of employmenteverywhere, with the exception of Port Fairy
or Warrnambool-would see that it was time that
some measure should be introduced which would
allow people to make a home, and have some
stake m the colony. That impediment was mainly
caused by land speculators, not only squatters but
others; and it was well known that land speculation was ruinous to any country, inasmuch as
the land ought to be rendered reproductive in
some way. The system hitherto had been merely to
obtain money from theland, to swell uptherevenue,
whereas it would have been better to have left the
land in the hands of the Government until some
better legislation could have been introduced. He
considered if the squatting system was defensible upon any ground it was that there was a
sort of agreement that squatters should supply
the colony with animal food. But had they done
that? On the contrary, one-tnird of the ammal
food had to be imported into the colony, and if
they had failed in that matter they had forfeited
their right to hold the lands in monopoly. He
thought it had been pretty well illustrated, both
in a.nd out of that House, that squatting should
cease, and he was sorry to say that in the Government Bill there was no provision made for
the termination of the present occupancy of the
Crown lands. It was well known that the
squatters enjoyed a monopoly, and enjoyed privileges denied to otherR, and it was well known
that the feelings of the people generally were
adverse to squatting, and whatever might be the
manner in which the pastoral lands were dealt
with, the present system was opposed to the
progress of the colony. If he understood the
wishes of the colony, it was that every man
should have the power of settling on the lands
provided they were not alienated from the Crown.
The lands of the colony had not been put to their
legitimate use- that of supplymg the people
with food; but they were kept up for purposes of
speculation, and thus it was that the population
existed in a semi-pauper condition. He would
ask, what would be the consequence to the
country when the money was expended which
had been borrowed for the construction of the
railways? The hon. member for South Grant,
the previous evening, rather astonished him with
his address, as he had always looked upon him as
one of the champions of the popular party-one
who had succeeded in a holy attempt to get rid
of an unjust tax. He (Mr. Lalor) had said that
he sympathised with the squatting class, but
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said also that it was the sympathy which any man
would feel to a class which was weak and likely
to be oppressed. Were the squatters likely to
be oppressed? Was it not through them that
this colony, while producing 10 millions sterling
per annum, was compelled to go intO' a foreign
market and borrow capital to construct its railways? It wa.'! said by that hon. member, if produce
were cheapened wages would come down, but the
mere money value of wages was no index of what
they were worth as a purchasing power. It must be
mentioned tha.t there was a great deal of compulsory idleness, both in Melbourne and on the
gold-fields. His view was, that land should be
obtainable when and where a man pleased. Suppose that a man was permitted to settle down on
a particular gold-field, and ma,ke it his home,
and cottages, gardens, and farms arose round
these spots, the labour which was now 10Rt to
society would be expended on these properties.
Who would be the losers if the produce consumed m the country was grO'wn in it? The import.ers only, and every other class of coloni~ts
would be benefited. He congratulated the squattocracy on the acquisition of a lea.der, in the
person O'f the hon. member for South Grant, but
regretted that the popular party had lost sO'
eloquent a champion. He had had at times considerable doubts whether he acted rightl)' in
vO'ting in favour O'f the want O'f confidence motiO'n
in. the late Government, but the speech of the
hon. member for Kilmore, the previO'us evening,
had quite absolved him from any regret on the
Sll bject.
When the debate was going on, both
sides made bids for support by the promise of
liberal land schemes.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was out
of order in alluding to a previous debate.
Mr. WOODS continued.-He would withdraw
the expression, and say that both pa.rties made
propositions to the country of liberal land
schemes. He was surprised that the hon. member for Kilmore, a Statesman and an Irishman,
should avow himself an advocate for large farms.
(A laugh.) Largefarms had been the min of Ireland, inasmuch as they invariably resulted in the
introduction of the tenant system. He would in
reference to the Bill itself remark that he took
several objections to it, and wished to know
if the principles of the Bill could be amended in
Committee.
The SPEAKER said any amendment could be
made in the Bill in Committee.
Mr. WOODS continued.-He wished to know
whether lands purchased previous to the passing
of the Bill would be subjected to the penalties
for non-cultivation. He should certainly support
such a proposition. He also objected to the
system of tendering for land, which was only
another form of the auction system. If this system were carried out, it would be absurd to say that
land was to be sold for £1 per acre, ,,·hen it
would be put up for auction and sold to the
highest bidder. He thought the man who applied first for his land should have it at a fixed
upset price, and not be subjected to competition.
He would ask, if the adjoining allotments O'f la.nd,
costing £1 per acre, were to be let O'n lease at 2s.
per acre, what would be the rate at which corresponding allotments would be lea.'ied where the
land was sold for £5 per acre? He would also
move an amendment to the 51st clause, to' the
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effect that the penalty should be extended to all
uncultivated lands. He would support the
second reading of the Bill, subject to the objections he had named.
Mr. CARR deprecated the loss of time already
incurred since the commencement of the debate,
and suggested that a little more work and a little
less talk would considerably expedite matters,
otherwise the powers of endurance of hon. members would become exhausted; and it would be
necessary to ask the Attorney-General to bring
in a Bill to limit the length of the speeches addressed to the House. (Hear.) The settlement
of the public lands was a question which had
been discussed for a length of time, and further
delay was injurious to the interests of the country. ~'or his part, he wail a reformer of the old
school-in the pre· auriferous ages; and it would be
recollected he had years ago expressed himself in
favour of a general survey of the lands of the
colony far and wide, with a right to purchase.
He still held the same opinions which he entertained when no Convention had reared its head
among the people! and when no apostle of civilisation like the hon. member for Collingwood
had risen up to enlighten them. Every country
must progress. In this colony the kangaroo was
the earliest settler. (A laugh.) The black-fellow
WItS the next, and he was followed by the squatter, who, according to the usual gradation of
time, was replaced by the digger and the agriculturist. lIe was pleased to hear the Government were prepared to introduce a mea..'1ure to regulate the squatting question at an early date,
for the great questien of pastoral leases was so
closely allied to the occupation of the land that
one could not be satisfa.ctorily settled without
the other. (Hear, hear.) He hoped they would
bring in a Bill for the subdivision of leases, so
that every man might be a squatter if he chose.
He was in favour of free trade in squatting.
(Hear, hear.) lIe did not understand what was
meant by the doctrine of" free grass." He expected some definite explanation of the term.
Instead of 700 or 800 squatters, he would prefer
that there should be 7,000 or 8,000. But whether
there were 700 or 7,000, he was of opinion that
a.ny large body of men recei ving such pecuniary
benefits from the Government were bound to
render all equivalent for the advantages they received. \Hear.) The Government were merely
the stewards of the people, and ought to provide,
not only for the interests of one class, but
for those of the whole community. A good
deal had been said about the American
land system, and about "tomahawk law."
That was not the sort of law he should like to
live under; for he did not think that a person
who went into the country and cut a few notches
upon trees had any right to the possession of a.
tract of land untIl the Government had made it
over to him. Nor did he think a man who used a
tomahawk for i!uch a purpose would have any very
great objection to use it upon the phrenological
uevelopment of one of Her M&jesty's SUbjects.
(" Oh, oh.") Although he was anxIOUS to have
the question of squattages settled as soon as possible, that "ould not prevent him from supporting the measure before the House. He would,
however, point out OBe or two objections in its
clau~es which occurred to hIm. In the tenth
~lause there was a provision for lands already
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alienated from the CroWJl. They were told that
250,000 acres were now open to the public at
£1 per acre. But there was a good deal of land
which had been sold by auction at £10 and
£12, and the deposit had been paid down. It
was now open for selection at a reduction of 10
per cent. to anyone who choose to purchase
it. For a. series of years there had been
a large quantity of hmd of that description,
which nO' one could buy unless they choose
to pay an extravagant price for it. He wished
to see all the lands enumerated in the
list open for selection which were above the
upset price put up to auction a second time.
(Hear.) He was not in favour of a uniform
price for land, and he did not see why the Government should be more liberal within the
House than they would be outside its walls.
Why should as high prices be demanded for
lands of inferior quality as had been asked for
the best lots? It was well known that persons
who possessed better opportunities of information than their neighbours would proceed directly
to the large blocks for sale, and pick out for
themselves what had been termed the eyes of the
block, but what he called the plums out of the
pudding. In his opinion those who selected the
best spots should be compelled to pay a little
more for them. ( I J ear. ) Was that an unreasonable suggestion? Take any three or four
men who had purchased a choice piece of land,
and ask them whether they would re-sell at the
same price. SRch a system was likely to give
rise to jobbery and corruptIOn.
All the
lands were the property of the people;
and from his own knowledge of land transactions, he was convinced that those purchasers who came late in the da.y would complain that they were robbed of their rights. By
putting a low valuation price upon those lands,
and distinguishing them, every man would be
able to obtain the worth of his money. He was
also opposed to the system of selling by tender.
lIe had been some 15 years in the colony, and
could recollect when the system of selling by auction was hailed as a boon to the country. The
poor man said, "I shall now be able to compete
with the rich man." Well, if the lands were put
up at an exceptional value, intending buyers
would have far more confidence in such a public
and open mode of competition than they could
have in a secret system of tenders. For supposing two persons, a poor man and a rich man, tendered for the same piece of land, and it was
finally sold to the rich man at a slightly advanced
price, the other would be very apt to suspect that
unfair play had been resorted to. He was by no
means afraid of the a.uction system in the
present day. If the land sales of recent dates
were looked into, it would be found that £1 per
acre, or a little above it, had been the price
realised. That, and even a lower price, was what
had been given in the dark ages-the prre-auriferous ages-the age in which they were all semisavage. (A laugh.) He could point out within
the House one or two gentlemen who could speak
to the characteristics of that age. There was
his hon. friend the Attorney-General, the hon.
the member for Brighton, and his hon. friend
the member for KIlmore. All of them were specimens of the savage ferocity of those days.
(Laughter.) In those days the great evil was not
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in the system, but in its not beingearried 01lt in
its integrity. (Hear, hear.) The same law had
been adopted in South Australia and had not
been complained of there; but in this country it
had not been adhered to. (Hear, hear.) He
remembered a case where two men came out, and
looked over the country and selected a piece of
land. They applied to the Government, in those
darkened ages, and the Government would not
put it up for sale. At last they appeal'ed to the
Home Government. Seven years after that, he
encountered one of them, and said to him,
" Well, how do you get on-have you got
your land?" "Oh," said one of them, "dear
me, I have a letter about me for Mr. La
Trobe, asking him to oPEln up the correspondence
again." (Laughter.) He looked upon the present Land Bill as a great advance upon a.ny Bill
which had been submitted to the House. (Hear,
hear.) He agreed with the hon. member for
Collingwood, when he said it recognised a great
principle. It advocated several principles-water
frontages, a fixed price without auction, deferred
payments-which he advocated seven years ago,-and free commonage for gold-fields farmers and
graziers. He thought too much had been anticipaoted from the Bill. No Land Bill could be
framed to sat18fy everybody. (Hear.) It had been
said it was difficult to find four persons who would
agree upon anyone subject. He would go further and say it was difficult to find two persons
of the same opinion. (" Or one." Laughter.)
If the selection of land were limited to a certain
distance from the principal towns was there any
quantitl of good agricultural iand within 30
miles 0 Melbourne or Geelong? If any person
fancied he could ride that distance frum the metropolis or from Geelong and select a nice green
and luxuriant spot, where he could build his
house upon a gentle eminence and have
the advantage of a fine view, he was very
much mistaken. It was all very well to talk
about laying out 10 or 20 miles of rich agricultural land, but to find such large blocks
it was necessary to go a long way back
into the countq-to the River Wannon or to
Oipps Land. He perfectly agreed with those
hon. members who urged that the Bill should be
passed as speedily as possible. (Hear, hear.)
He believed that even if a Bill, defective in many
points, but possessing Bome desirable provisioDS, such as he held in his hand, were
passed, it would be better than to have no
Bill at all. What was the policy of the former
Government? Their exigencies compelled them
to sell a certain quantity of land, and what was
the result? In rus own district he could vouch
for the fact that they ha.d {licked out the squattars and put up their runs for sale, and the only
purchasers were the squatters themselves. La.rge
plans were exhibited which showed a number of
small runs, but let anyone look down the column
and they would see" Thomas Bl'Own," or" William Smith" to the bottom of the page. He was,
then, in favour of passing the present Bill,
With the amendments which would .be made
in Committee. There was one clause he
objected to, and that was the clause which
referred to roads. It provided that the GovernIhent should have the power of doing away with
certain roads and dividing those roads among the
persons whose properties abutted upon them, at a
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valuation price. That might be very well by and
by, but at present he thought the clause ought
to be expunged, until it was seen what roads
would be required for the public generally.
(Hear, hear.) There waa another clause which
provided that if a block lay between a proprietor
and the road, he should have an opportunity of
takmg possession of it without competition. Now,
he thought such a piece.f land ought not to be
sold except in the usual way. On the whole,
however, he was of opinion that when the House
came to consider the Bill in Committee tRey
would find it was one which could be made acceptable to the House and to the country generally.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTON said that an hon. member
had declared that no four persons WQuld agree on
the Land Bill, but, for his part, he did not think
any two persons could be found to agree upon it.
He was, however, prepared to vote for the second
reading, hoping that a practical measure would be
made out of it. He had no expectation of being
able to throw any new light upon the subject, but
he nevertheless wished to make a few remarks
upon the observations of previous speakers. If
Mr. Duffy's views on the question of special
surveys without fencing were carried out, there
would soon indeed be a settlement of the land
question. Mr. Heales had said that tile
Bill was a squatters' Bill. He, on the contrary,
thought that it was a Bill for the benefit of the
small proprietol'll. He W88 opposed to the principle of free grass, and he did not think that
there was any sensible man in the colony who
would vote for free grass, except those educated
in the school of the hon. member for Collingwood. He thought that the squatters had no
rights except those under the Orders in Council,
and they were about to expire. The hon. membel' for East Bourke had said that he Rhould
desire all the present fanners to have the use of
three acres for grass for every one they had purchased, but he (the speaker) did not know where
the three acres were to come from, as the land
in the neighbourhood of farms now formed, was
sold. It had been said that farming never paid
except when pa&toral pursuits were carried on in
connection with it, and the example of America.
had been ;quoted; but he believed that in some
of the North American States there was hardly
anything of what might be called pastoral pursuits at all. The hon. member for North Melbourne had laid very great stress upon there
being 1,400 miles upon the Murray open for
pasturage by a. squa.tter, but he should like to
know if he knew what kind of land it was, and
what use he could make of it.
Mr. M. L. KING begged to state that Mr.
Brown had called upon him, and requested him to
inform the House that the land in question was
in New South Wales, and that there was an
ample supJl!y of water upon it.
lIr. JOHNSTON continued, and proceeded to
ridicule the remark of Mr. Barton on the preVIOUS
evening, that the religious revivals were the consequenceofaliberallandsystem. Hehadheardaboui
" the ferocious hyena enticing the innocent sheep
into the woods and thete"devoured them, which
fully accounted for the milk in the cocoanut and
the hair on the outside thereof." It had been well
said by the hon. member for Kih;nore, that the
great cause for the runs not being be,ter stocked,
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&c., was because the squatters' tenure was in- I owed by the President of the Boa.rdof Land and
sufficient. Unless they gave persons a secure Works, who brought it in for the first time in a.
tenure, no one would ever care to improvtl the ladylike way, saying, "There is a measure, do as
property•. It had been said that the squatteI'll you like with it." The second time that hon.
were not sufficiently taxed, but if such could be member brought forward the subject, he entered
shown to be the case let them be higher taxed. into a recapitulation of clauses and enunciation
The hon. member then expressed his dread of de- of principles, in which it appeared even his own
ferred payments. He would not say that he was colleagues did not acquiesce.
opposed to them, but he did not see his way clear
Mr. SERVICE said the hon. member had been
to them. A good many crude notions had mistaken. The misconceptions had arisen out
been heard about this Bill; and the hon. of the subject of free grass.
member for West Melbourne had expressed his
Mr. NEWTON now saw that there were two
horror of deferred payments, but the notion he subjects on which the Ministry differed between
himself had lO: given vent to waS deferred themselves; for the hon. the Attorney-General,
payments of the very worst description. in his election address, declared himself in favour
The most extraordinary idea that he ever heard of no uniformity of price, whereas the Bill
promulgated was that of his colleague, the hon. established that principle. He had many objecand learned member for St. Kilda, who wanted tioDs to the principles and the worlung of the
the squatter to help to fence in all the special sur- Bill, and while they were so equally distributed
veys upon his own run. The upshot of .it would over all its parts, he would vote against its
be that every new-comer would be wanting the second reading. He was opposed to almost
squatter t.o fence in his small special survey, until every clause of the Bill. He was against free
it would eventuate in a run being exactly like a selectIOn and deferred payments, aDd was glad to
chessboard, wherein the pastoral tenant would find see that Her Majesty's Ministers shared his
himself checkmated-all the SpeCIal surveyites dislike to the last feature of the Bill, thebeing fenced in and he himself fenced out! If cause the Government plan of deferred payments
the present Bill were carried out and another did was an absurdity, a snare and a delusion, and
not 1100n follow he believed that the Convention, in effect would drive every capitalist from the
iWliead of being the DlO!'!t popular party in the colony. He saw nothing in the Bill to prevent
colony, would speedily be the most unpopular. persons without any capital whatever taking up
One hon. member had dwelt particularly on the the entire of the colony. The Bill could not
great number of unemployed, but he had heard st.and 12 months, and he objected to an annual
that in one district men could not be got to work land Bill, such a system being opposed to everyunless they received .£2 per week, and an almost thing like legislation. In c@ming to deal with
unlimited supply of grog. Small farms, as in the various provisions of the Bill he would first
Ireland, had been proved to be most detrimental. allude to that which prescribed tha.t Crown lands
He came from a country where there were large could only be sold under this statute. The stafarms, and thev were very successful.
tute proposed to upset the auction system which
Mr. DUFFY explained that the small farmers fact alone would secure his opposition, while the
in Ireland were not proprietors, but merely competitive system, which they offered as a subtenants at will.
stitute, preserved the evils of the former, with
Mr. JOHNSTO.N continued.-The hon. mem- others ten thousand times worse. Drawing lots
ber for South Grant (Mr. Carr) had said ha was was an incentive to gambling which he could never
in favour of valuation. He would be so approve of. Another objection he had to the Bill
too, if he saw how it could be carried out. was, that it ignored the settlement of the quasInstead of being of opinion that selling land at tion of pastoral lands altogether. Certain landil~
£1 per acre would give rise to jobbery, he such as grasliy flats and stony plains, were just;
thought selling land at a valuation would be suited to a certain description of paswral occusure t.O end in the grossest jobbery. He saw no pation, and he could not see why those who dereason why the man who knew the country well sired to do so should not be a.ble W purchase
should not have the first pick. The auction the'Je or other non-agricultural lands fitted to
system was said to be bad, but that of tender their purpose, nor why they should be limited to
was intinitely worse. (Hear, hear.) The ob- the absurdly small area of 320 acres. The mea.ntaining la.nd by lots was one system which he ing of the Bill was to say to woulci-be settlers~
believed might be the best plan, but of all, "You may go on the land, but we will take care
tender would be the worst. It had been said by not to make It worth your while." During the
one party that the Government would not bring want-of-confidence debate, much was said about
in a Bill sa.tisfactory to that House, but the fact the nuserable, low ~orant Irish magistrates who
was, it would be a miracle if any Government at had been appointed; but what power did the Bill
all could do so, so as to satisfy all persons.
give them? Why, it gave two of them the power
Mr. NEWTON remarked that almost all mem- of fininl!' a. man.£200 for mortgaging an a.cre~
bers had found fault with the Bill, and yet while £100 went to the informers; and it also
promised to vote for its second reading. For hlS empowered them, with their ignorance and preown part, he would never vote for the second judices thick about them, to try an action
reading wlule he thought, as he did now, that it of ejectment, and turn any man off the land he
was wrong in _principle. The Government first lived on. He had intended to say a word or two
introduced the Bill as a skeleton Bill, but he was upon the arguments brought forward by the hon.
decidedly of opinien that a Government that and learned member for St. Kilda/ but that gensought the confidence of the country should have tleman had been sufficiently dealt with by his
brought in acomplete measure, and stood by it. colleague. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.) In
Introducing the subject by a series of resolutions fact, he (Mr. Newton) had never heard anything
would have heen a better course than tha.t fol- more ridiculous .than the principles of the Bill-
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than its machinery. With collectors, valuers,
,inspectors, and what not, there was no knowing
the expense to whICh the country would be driven,
while the certain introduction of tomahawk law
would make the situation of the former so untenable, that advertisements might appear in The
Argus, day after day, in vain. Had he no other
reason to give, he should find in that ample cause
for voting against the second reading of the Bill,
as he intended to do.
Mr. BAILEY said, on the introduction of a Bill
,like this, opposition of a certain kind is only to be
expected in this Assembly. The debate has exhibited differences of opinion which were sure
to be expressed in any Parliament when such a
measure was introduced, but amid all there seems
to be a mutual a,greement as to certain portions
-of the Bill. I am satisfied that upon the main
principles of the Bill, a great deal of unanimity
,exists (hear, hear), and at least sufficient to
assure me that no Land Bill will pass the House
unless those principles are embodied in it. (Hear,
hear.) The Government have had to consider,
while dealing with this question, that under a
previous law rights have been acquired, to all of
which a due regard must be paid. Therefore,
one of the intentions with which the framers
of the Bill started was, that the old freeholders
should not have their property depreciated by the
bringing of free selection too close to their boundaries, andit was left as a point of discussion, on which
the House was to decide, how near free selection
should be allowed to come to the purchased property of those who had invested their money
under the present system. On the other hand, too,
the Government have had to take care that too
great restrictions were not imposed, lest the ex·
pectation of those who hope to profit by a new
,Land Bill should be frustrated. I think that
such a medium has been adopted as will secure
all the advantages that could accrue to would-be
purchasers, while due deference has been paid to
those who have already invested their capital.
It has been objected, that those who have
already purchased land will not have the
same advantages as the buyers under the
forthcoming regulations; but the hon. members who support that objection seem to
forget that the Government has placed them and
intending purchasers on one common ground
(" hear, hear," "no, no"); that it enables every
one to select land at the fixed upset price, with
the privilege of deferred payments, If hon.
members persisted in calling them by that name.
Landed proprietors can acquire fresh possessions
under the new tenure, and, indeed, from their
already being settled on the soil, would be most
able to avail themselves of the opportunities
given by the Bill. We have heard much of the
advantages of the American land system, and no
mconsiderable number of hon. members seem to
have adopted that system as a basis from which we
should take our pattern for a Victorian landsYRtem.
Many of these hon. members seem, however, to
have never considered that we cannot imitate all
the features of the land system of the United
States and British North America, because we
have had a far different one at work for some
years past. We have not a clean sheet of paper,
but must ta.ke things as we find them, and deal
fairly a.nd honourably with the interests in our
soil which we have already created. No doubt
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the chief feature in the American system is the
low price at which land can be purchased in the
new States, and the facilities for its a.cquisition
provided by the Government, as they ace advantages worth possessing. In looking fairly at the
situation of the Land question in thiR colony, I
may say that the outcry for land reform first
arose from the objection-a very valid one-entertained against the large privileges enjoyed
by the pastoral tenants of the Crown. Again,
new life and energy were turned into this question when it was found out to be a fact that
there was not suffiCIent employment for the persons already in the colony. I may say that the
agitation really had its nse in the overstocked
labour market. The first object Government
ought, however, to have in view, was not to provide means of subsistence to those already in the
colony, but to go beyond, and,,;o increase the
attractivllness of the country as to turn the tide
of immigration to Victoria.. Th~ great object
of a land scheme should be to offer such
facilities to the people to profitably settle
on the land that the ebb of outgoers
should be followed by a flood of incomers.
It may, too, be admitted that the wealth of our
gold-fields has in a great measure ceased to attract our population. Their great charm in the
first instance was the facilities they offered for
the amassing of wealth within a short time, and
these no longer exist. Now our gold-fields are
the resource only of those who can obtain their
livelihood in no other way, and so keenly is this
felt that men leave gold-seeking as soon as any
other means of employment is open to them.
There is still a large number of people on the
gold-fields who, though only earning a precarious
livelihood, are possessed of some amount of
means, and if facilities are given them to settle
on the soil-my Own impression is that this
class will be the fir3t to avail itself of the privileges granted by the new Land Bill-a field of
labour will be freely opened to the lar~e number
of persons whom the conclusion of tne harvest
will deprive of their present means of livelihood
(hear, hear), who will not only be able to earn
their own living, but gradually to lay by a. trifle
till ~heir turn to try their chance on the land
comes. This will be the first effect of a liberal
land law; the second will be, that when its liberality is known in the mother-country, those who
have a desire to own land, or are induced to
emigrate from other reasons, will settle down, not
under the idea that the law will give them
a fortune, but because they have learnt from past
experience that a comfortable subsistence will be
afforded them. The hon. member for St. Kilda,
in alluding to his experience in the Unitbd
States, very plainly told you what I know to be
very common with a large number of the settlers
in that country, and that is, that however plentiful produce may be, money is scarce. Notwithsta.nding this drawback, however, the very liberal
land systl:lm affords all settlers a bounteous means of
employment, and of the ordinary means of subsistence. It enables a man to provide a home for
himself and for a family, to educate his children,
and, after a series of years, leave a property clear
and unencumbered, to be divided among his descenda.nts, who can in like manner go and settle
for themselves with like results. That sho.ld
be the operation of, a liberal hind law in this
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colony-, if ever one is framed, and I believe that
the House will now be a.ble to confer this inestimable boon upon the people. I now come to
deal with the main features of the Bill before
the House, and I take it that it does not embody
any great principle which we, as a Government,
are prepared to abandon in favour of the amendments which may be brought forward by any
hon. member. Sir, I am here to take objection
to any such interpretation, and, as. I understand our position, I take it there are certain
principles to which the Government are prepared to adhere, because they believe a large
majority of our population is desirous of
seeing them embodIed in any Land Bill th2l.t
is to be the law of the country. (Hear, hea.r.)
It is in consequence of their desire to prevent any
undue speculation that Ministers have embodied
in the Bill clauses which appear on their face to
be restrictive. If we have erred, it is on the
right side; and if other means can be shown
whereby the evils alluded to can be avoided, we
are ready to modify the clauses accordingly.
Still, as far as princil?les go, the Ministry will
feel bound to maintam them intact, and I believe they will be found in any Land Bill which
will become the law of this country. (Hear,
hear.) Those principles are free selection after
survey, at a fixed upset price, and deferred payments. It has been argued by hon. members
in the opposite corner of the House, that
if, beyond these privileges, we do not give
free grass, or rather umversal commonage, as
well, the measure will not be complete. I have
yet to l~~rn any practicable m?de whereby any
such pnvllege can be granted wIthout deprecia.ting, to a large extent, the capital of those who
have already invested in the lands. I take it
Government are, for the time being, the trustees
of the people i and it is a principle of "ise economy that those trustees should keep faith
not only with those whose interests are at present involved, but with those who in future will
feel the effects thereof. It is, therefore esaential
that, while a Government is willing to ~fford the
largest facilities for settlement, it Rhould so
jealously guard the interests of generations to
follow that the, in turn will be able to reap the
advantages whIch their fathers have enjoyed. If
free grass were granted, I can conceive that a
large r~venue would be 10Rt to the colony without
an equlvalent being obtained; and it is because
we have in view the possibility of bein~ able to
obtain that equivalent for the grass lands tha.t
we 80 much object to their free surrender to the
country, and for that reason the fencing
clauses have been introduced. Without the
power to compel a. man to fence his
allotment, the pastoral tenants of the Crown,
whether they be the present squatters or
thoRe who may succeed them, can never be
obliged to pay Ho larger rent, and the value of
their occupancy will be altogether destroyed.
It has also been complamed that the principles embodied in this Bill are not new. I have
yet to learn that novelty is an essential feature in
such things. I hear an hon. member remarking
that there is nothing new under the sun. That
is a saying which has been ha.nded down several
ce!ltll;ries, so als? I may say have been the
pnnClples ef thIS Bill. The Government do
not lay claim to having produced a novelty. I
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believe it will be found that every principle the
measure contains has been denved from the
experience of many years, if not centuries.
WIth regard to the right of free selection at fixed
price, I may say that the right of pre·emption
was coexistent with the origin of modem colonisation. In new countries the rights of each and
all must be recognised in some shape or another.
Governments do not precede colomes, but the
people of those colonies precede government.
(Hear, hear.) The first comers to a new country
must settle on the land without any civil organisation to regulate their proceedings. The socalled land system of the United States was
started on this principle, and it was recognised
long before that country was annexed to the
Br:tish Crown. The old Puritans obtained land
from the Indians, and then divided it
among themselves, and when they became
independent this form of pre-emption was
recogmsed. Whether it is the polioy to continue
this form of pre-emption after a Government
has become powerful enough to administer its
own laws, is a question for consideration now.
The United States have never recognised this
form of pre-emptive right, having invariably
protested from time to time against it. If I refer back to the process of legislation, I find thas
in that country, so early as 1807, the Government prohibited the unauthorised occupation of
public lands either before or after survey. It
was declared illegal, only to be recognised as
permissive occupancy, and limited to 320 acreR,
which were in 1830 reduced to 160 acres. Then,
after some time, if the land was not specially
reserved, the claim of the occupant was allowed.
In 1841 a law was passed, giving the right of
pre-emption to all actual settlers on public lands as distingUIshed from those reserved for various purposes. Therefore,
when the advocate of free selection before survey
referred to America, he referred to a system
which would not support his notions, and which
will not go the length desired by many politicians in
VICtoria. In this colony we have civil Government
properly exercised. With only one exception,
there has been no open resistance to the la.ws,
and I have no fear that Government will now or
at any future time, .ot be sufficiently powerlul,
not merely as an instrument of law, but with the
greater power of public opinion at its back, to
compel all those who enjoy rights for which they
have not paid to yield them up. This, too, will
affect us in the introdu<ltioa of deferred payments
which, however, are not deferred payments in
reality-for in that case Government need have no
fear of inability to collect its rents for specia.l occupation of agricultural lands, but
also the payment of the fee-simple of the
land whenever it became necessary. To vass to
another part of the subject, I may say that during the debate two hon. members only have ventured to eXfress a direct unqualified opposition to
the Bill.
refer to the hon. members for Kilmore and South Bourke, and I will deal with the
objections they have urged. The hon. member
for Kilmore objects to deferred payments
(H Hear, hear," from Mr. O'Shanassy), special
surveys (hear, hear), to restrictions placed on the
acquisition of land (hear, hear), to the penal tax
imposed to check jobbery and speculation (hear,
hear), and to the so-called cumbrous machinery
2 R
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of the Bill. (Hear, hear.) It was not to be secure to the intending settler 100 acres of
expected that the hon. member for Kilmore, land, leaving to himself and family whatever
who had taken so prominent a part in framing other means he may possess for the purchase ef
a land measure which the House thought fit to stock, seed &c.·" and he goes on to sa.y, "that
reject, would not offer some opposition. At the to extract from the settler the whole of the pursa.me time I give him all credit for being actuated chase-money of his land, would be to take away
by the honest and conscientious feeling tha.t his from him the only me&1lS he has of supJ>9rting
Bill was right in principle and that this Bill is himself and family at the period when they most
wrong. The main objection he seemed to offer require assistance. Such a course would be to
was to deferred payments, and he tried deprive him of the means of maintaining that
to convince us by extracts from Lord Dur- vigorous state of health and spirits which is so
ham's report, or rather that which was necessary when engaged in the difficult task of
prepared for Lord Durham by Mr. Buller, clearing the land." In brief, the evidence of
that they did not work well, and were objection- that gentleman expresses all the arguments
able in any land system. He refers to the ex- which can be advanced on the subject of deferred
perience of the United States, but seems to quite payments.
Ignort> the fact, which is apparent to all but himMr. O'SHANASSY.-Read the report. Thatis
self and the hon. member for South Bourke, that only the evidence. What did the Committee
the principle in this measure is in no shape as- report in 1856?
Mr. BAILEY.-The evidence is part and
simulated to that to which such strong objection
has been made by the political economists of all parcel of the report. In the commencement of
classes in this House, except one. He forgets that the report the Committee state that they begged
this principle does not recognise the State as a leave to report that, on account of the extenRlve
creditor, or the occupier as a debtor (hear, character of the subject, it was not possible to
hear); and the reason every other system of de- obtain sufficient evidence to justify them in
ferred payments has failed has been, beed-use it drawing up a report, and they were obliged to
has been found impossible for the State to collect give the evidence taken before them as their
its debts. This system creates no debts. (Hear, report.
hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY.- What did the Committee
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-There is the first pay- report the year following?
ment still.
Mr. BAILEY.-Whateverthe report might be,
Mr. BAILEY.-The purchaser pays for one- it was followed by the principle of deferred payfourth, and can purchase the rest at any time, ments being adopted, a.nd the settlement of a
though before he does so he must pay an an- large population on the soil of Canada. Notnual rent. That is different to any system yet in withstanding a diversity of opinion on the part
vogue. It is a system of payment by instal- of one of the members uf the Government from
menta; and yet while by other systems the me, I am prepared to stand by another principle
debtor has to give up the work of many years, of the Bill-that of free selection after survey, at
because at the eleventh hour he cannot produce £1 per acre. (Hear, hear.) It has been said by the
the exact amount demanded; such a contin- hon. member for St. Kilda (Mr. Michie) that the
gency can never accrue under this Bill. Bill as it stands seems like allotting the land
(Hear, hear.)
A man takes up land with one hand and withdrawing it with the other
on a certain understanding. He knows he has from the class we profess to benefit. I a.m free
no right to use that land unlawfully by mortgaging to admit that it is possible there may be many
it, and that he cannot claim any compensation grave objections to this clause -that referring to
for improvements, but he has it for a fixed period free selection combined with the system of tenwhile he pays rent for it, and the portion he has der. Perhaps it is not the best that might have
purchased remains his own for ever. It has also been chosen, but there were difficulties to be
been urged as an objection that this system will overcome, and it was necessary to find out some
induce men to settle without meant!. In answer to method by which the choice of lands might be
this I said at the outset of my speech that I be- determined. I have no hesitation in sayinglieve this Bill is most peculiarly adapted to men and in doing so I do not think I am departing
of moderate means, and likely, if it induce any- from the palicy which usually actuates a Goone t to induce them in particular to settie on the vernment-that there was in the Government a
lana. It has been often remarked by men having dlversity of opinion on this subject, and we
opportunities of observing the proceBS of settle- adopted what appeared to U8 to be the best; means
ment where the facilities for Ilettlement are very of overcoming the difficulties which presented
great that, however low may be the price, unless themselves. I am at liberty to state that, as far as I
the principle of deferred par.m:ents is recognised am individually concernedl I a.m not in favour of
the class of persons whom It is most desired to this plan of choosing lanl1 by tender. (Hear,
settle on the soil cannot do so with advantage to hear.) My strong objection to this principle was,
themselves. I hold in my hand the last report of that it retained in the Bill that which ought to be
a Select Committee appointed by the Canadian carefully excluded from i\ namely, all traces of
Legislature to inquire into the land system of the auction system. My opinion was that the
that colony. The report was drawn up in 1855, principle introduced by the hon. member opposite
and I find, from the evidence of one gentleman -that of choice by lot-was preferable. There
employed in the Crown Lands Department, and are many hon. membel'lil of this House who are
who had had 25 years' experience of the land admirers of the American Land system, and it is
system of that oolony,,..-I find in his evi- well that we should follow the United States
dence that he says, "It will be observed syptem where it is advantageous, but at the same
in the proposed system of payments, time endeavour to aVOId its evils, and prevent
that the payment of a sum of £10 will' the introduction of that system of "tomahawk
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law 1J which has been referred to by the hon.
member for Collingwood. In the United States
there has existed, and at present exists, a system
of "Lynch law," which I wish to see avoided
here. Therefore I desired to see a system of
choice by lot introduced, rather than that the
first per&on who got possession of a piece of land
should keep it. I do not think it is advisable
that a man, merely because he happens to be the
first comer, should have any advantage over
others in the choice of his land. If this were
permitted there would soon be, in my opinion, a
very gross system of jobbery introduced l and, instead of settling the people on the laMS as they
were proclaimed, we should have a repetition of
the same scenes which prevail in a rush on the
gold-fields. It is my wish that every man, either
in the colony or who may come into the colony,
should have as free a choice in settling on the
lands as it is possible for him to have, and
those lands which the Government from time to
time shall throw open for selection. If hon.
members will read the clause in the Bill, which
refers to a month's notice being given of sales of
land, they will find that that period is fixed as the
minimum, and it may be conceived in progress of
time that it may be advisable to give six, or even
12 months' notice that certain lands are to be
surveyed, and then to be open for selection.
What would be the effect of this? Why that the
Government would be enabled to send home to
the mother country the knowledge that certain
lands in desirable localities were to be surveyed,
and would be available for settlement at a certain date, at a low price, and with deferred payments. Such an announecment would go a long
way to induce a returning tide of immigration. Referring to other objections which have been urged
against the Bill, it has been asked if the selectors
of lands which nave passed the hammer, and are
at present open to selection, will be subjected to
the same condItions as are imposed by the Bill
on those who may select the lands thrown open
by the proclamation of the Government. In
respect t6 this, sir, I may say if the Government
deem it advisable to bring a large proportion of
the lands which have already been submitted to
auction into the market-indeed I may say they
will do so in respect to all lands which have not
acquired a special value-if these land' are
brought under the free selection clauses of the
Bill, they will be sold at £1 per acre, subject to
whatever restriction!! may be imposed by the
Bill. The clauRe which places restrictions on
the areas to be open for selection has been
alluded to, and it is said that no provision has
been made for the acquisition on the part of
persons possessed of capital of large farms. If
the hon. members who made that objection will carefully read t·he Bill, they will
find that there is provision made for the
acquisition of as large farms as anyone may
oesire, and which will enable persons to invest any reasonable amount of capital. In the
first place, it will be seen that 80 acres is fixed as
the mvnimum-sized farm, because it has been demonstrated that a less quantity cannot be occupied as an agricultural farm with much prospect
of success. It has been considered, on the other
hand, that a fann of 320 acres is a fair averagesized farm for those who wish to invest capital in
agricultural pursuits. By the 20th clause of the
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Bill it is provided that any person after lurvey
shall be entitled to select 320 acres of land. Objection has been taken to this clause, that it restricts the investment of capital in the SOIl, and
prevents persons becoming the occupiers of
larger farms than 320 acres. Were it otherwise, Ho
man might the moming after the proclamation had issued take up at one fell swoop
the whole of the land proclaimed. The great
object of the Bill is to :prevent any approach to a system like thls, which would
be more rapid and destructive than that enjoyed under the present auction system. It is
however provided, that after the lapse of one
year, which has been considered a reasonable
time to leave these lands open to new corners
they shall be open for selection in unlimited
quantities to those who are prepared at once to
pay for them. Although these lands may be
taken up in unlimited quantities, we have taken
care that the capitalist shall not enjoy the same
advantages as the selector of small blocks. He
may take up large blocks of land] but he has not
the advantage of the principle 01 deferred payments.
Mr. M'LELLAN could not find any cla.use
in the Bill which made such provision.
Mr. BAILEY.-The hon. member will see
that after the period of 12 months has expired,
the Bill is silent as to any further restrictIOns. In
order to insure, as far as practicable, that the
land shall be made use of to the ad vantage of the
State, a provision for a penalty or tax has been
inserted in the Bill, for the purpose of compelling every person who purchases land to improve
it in some way or other. It was never contemplated, even by the party holding extreme views
on this subject-the ConventIOn-that la.nd
should be open for selection in unlimited quantIties. The hon. gentleman then referred at
some length to the disastrous effects of land
speculation in the United States, and continued;
There are few persons who will select land, if
they are compelled to improve it, for mere purposes of speculation. The restrictions in the
Bill may go too far; but if the House thinks so,
they may easily be reduced; but I trust in any
amendments the House may make they will
have due regard to future changes in our system,
and will also prevent any speculation in the lands
of the colony. With regard to the s:pecial
surveys, the object of the Government in mtroducing them was to overcome the grave objections which were made to the Land Bill intended
to be introduced by the hon. member for Kilmore
that the Government should select the lands to be
thrown open. While the Government were disposed to throw open the lands as quickly as
possible, at the same time it is deemed necessary
that selection should be offered to those who did
not approve of the choice of the Government,
and at the same time should not interfere with
the pastoral lands. Those special surveys will
have the effect of directing the attention of the
Government to those parts of the colony where
survey would be expedient. Not merely will
the surveyors proceed to survey the land asked
to be surveyed, but will also survey the neighbouring districts. The hon. member for Kilmore
has referred to the effect which might be caused
by societies, but I think the effect would be baBeficial, and I believe that applications will bit
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made for large blocks of la.nd by those societies
for the benefit of intending emigrants from England. I can understand people in Enp:land employing agents to make proper selection, and,
having done so, ascertaining the names of those
who are desirous of coming here, so that when
they come they will find the land surveyed, and
we shall have, not isolated settlements, but
large settlements throughout the oolony. In conclusion, I may say, the Government have been desirou.'i of embodying in their Land Bill only those
principles calculated to settle the people upon the
Lands, and to induce a return tide of emigration.
The Government are prepared to adhere to the
principles of the Bill, and I do hope, that whatever may be the difference of opinion by hon.
members in this House, the same singleness of
purpose will be shown by them as has been shown
by the Government, and that they will prevent
any aggression on the part of the public toward'i
those who may oppose them. (" Hear, hear,"
and cheers.)
Mr. SERJEANT stated that from the
length of time the measure had been in the
hands of hon. members, he had hoped they
would have made up their minds on the
subject, and with all due deference to
hon. members the debate might have ended
with the speech of the hon. member for Kilmore,
for since then the debate had assumed too much
of the form of the head of that animal which had
been alluded to by an hon. member. He believed
that if any person unconnected with the House
had read the addresses of the hon. member for
Collingwood out of the House and in the House,
they would arrive at the conclu!'>ion that they did
not emanate from the same person. It was not
his intention to have spoken on the subject, because, like many other hon. members, he had
made up his mind which way to vote; but since
the a.ddress of the hon. member for Kilmore the
addresses of hon. members had partaken of the
character of hustings speeches, and, in fact,
hon. members had g1Ven their opinions on the
subject of the lands instead of on the Bill before
the House. The discusRion had almost entirely
been confined to details which could have been
discussed in Committee. The hon. member for
Kilmore had compared the tendenng syst€m to
that of auction, but the hon. member had not
suggested a better one. He had merely proposed
"'the first applicant." He (Mr. Serjeant) would not
detain the House with the amendments he intended to propose-for he had his opinions-and
he trusted that any hon. members who addressed
the House after him would confine themselves to
the Bill. In conclusion he would state that notwithstanding the many amendments suggested,
he had not been able to see his way clear through
on£l of them.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN said he did not intend
to offer a dissertation upon colonisation, but
would merely suggest to the Government
what appeared to him to be beneficial some
years ago in another colony. If the Bill
had simply declared in the firRt clause that the
auction system should be a.bolished, and that £1
per acre should be the upset price, the princi~al
object would have been gained. That pnncrple had been . carried out years ago in
South Australia, and he should be ready to
support it now. There were merely three main
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features in the Bill-two he had stated, the third
being the right of certain parties to special surveys. Some hon. gentlemen had opposed that,
from not understanding the motives of the Government. He considered there should be no
clogging conditions at a.ll, whether as regarded
the SO-acre sections or the special surveys; beoause if a. man wanted 80 acres he should ha.ve
them, if he thought he was in a condition to cuItinte them. He was free to admit that he
looked upon the special surveys as a safety valve
in case the Government were not able t:> suit all
parties by the lands they surveyed. He agreed
with the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury that the Government should have skeleton
surveys, as that system had been found to work
well in other colonies. By that means an almost
incredible amount of land would be put into the
market. With regard to selection by tender, he
believed that that system would not be found to
answer; but he was in favour of the same system
that was adopted in South Australia-that where
there was more than one applicant for a piece of
land, the names of the parties should be placed
in a hat, and the person who drew the number of
the section have it awarded to him. Such was a.
most simple plan. He had avowed hImself opposed to deferred payments, and he believed that
there were thousands who agreed with him in so
doing. While all went on smoothly with a. man.
all was well; but if a bad harvest happened~
or his horse fell ill, where would he
be ? (I1ear, hear.) On the contrary, if
he had his title-deeds, he could, under
those circumstances, get money advanced upon
them. If a temptation were held out to poor
men that by paying only .£20 they could get
SO acres, there would be hardly a man who would
not leave his employment and turn farmer; but
if he knew that he must first of all lay by a sum
of money, the Government would do him a service by preventing him from entering upon such
a precarious undertaking as that of farmmg without sufficient means. There were many very
good points in the Bill, but he decidedly objected
to deferred payments. (The hon, member here
quoted from a Toronto newspaper to fortify his
objections,) If that system were adopted, no
only an army of collectors would be reqUlredl but
also 1 whole army of tomahawk men would rise
up and refuse to pay the arrears. There was also
another feature to be considered - namely, that
by allowing people to rent lands at 2s. per acre ~
great injustice would be done to those who were
renting land at £5 per acre, and the House
should pause before they did an injustice to any
one class when the benefit of the country was
but problematical.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose amid loud cries of
U Adjourn," to explain the reasons which
induced him to vote in favour of the Bill. The
hon. member for South Grant had alluded to the
U tomahawk right," and had said that the person
who would use a tomahawk to notch a tree would
use it upon his neighbour's cranium. That idea.
had been paRsed about the House, and those
members whose craniums were the least likely
to suffer from it had shown the greatest
fear of it. (Laughter.) One of the clauses,
which related to the deposit of purchasemoney, he objected to, and thought a sma.ller
sum would be sufficient. He thought a book
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shoultl be kept at the survey-office for the entry
of the names of applicants for land, otherwise a
number of persons would be applying for the
same lot, in ignorance that other people were
seeking for the same land. The tomahawk
system was also necessary for notifying the particular lots selected. He disapproved of the
special surveys clause, as it was difficult to find
four individuals who would agree to take up any
one lot, while, from the nature of the country,
it was equally difficult to find tracts of good
country of sufficiently large area. In his district
there was plenty of excellent soil, but it was 80
interspersed with hills and valleys that it could
not be cut up into larlle blocks. The facilities
which appertained to the different blocks, in obtaining water, timber, &c., would be found to
vary so much that no four persons would ever
agree in their division. He objected also to the
power which the Board of Lands and Survey
would be able to exercise over the lands when
sold. The provisions relating to universal commonage did not appear to him sufficient. He
thought the mining popUlation on the gold-fields
was not adequately prOVided for in that respect.
The hon. member for Kilmore had placed a notice
on the paper, the object of which was to introduce
into the country 50,000 female immigrants, but
he would venture to say that an equal number of
weak children, with their mothers, had been
hurried to eternity from the want of milk and
other necessaries which should be produced in
those districts. (" Oh, Oh.") At present it was
impossible for a miner to turn a horse or a cow
adrift without its being driven off to the pound,
or harassed by the different squatters in the
neighbourhood. In Ararat he had known 50 or
60 horses belonging to the miners driven off
to a pound 40 miles distant. Unless theRe
defects were remedied, he should vote
against the Bill at its third reading, in
order to throw it out altogether. He thought,
too, it was a manifest injustice that a
miner should be compelled to pay a penalty for
gathering a lot of scrubby wood to make his
kettle boil. He, for one, would insist upon the
insertion of some penal tax to provide against
such encroa9hments on the part of the squatters,

for without some 8uch provision tMY would
drive cattle off the very commonages set apart by
the Government.
He thought, also there
should be some provision for making ro;;;{s. The
fencing clause was another objection; but, as no
four people would be found to agree in taking up
a block of land, that was of little consequence.
He would not, however, detain the House, but
would vote for the second reading of the
Bill, upon the distinct understanding that it be
amended in Committee.
On the motion of Mr. O'HEA, the debate was
then adjourned, until the following day.
ADDRESS TO GENERAL MACARTHUR.

Mr. NICHOLSON moved, pursuant to notice" That this House desires to convey to MajorGenera.! Macarthur, on his retiring from the
command of the forces in thiR colony the expression of its approbation of that officer1s zealous
services to the country in the discharge of his
high functions, both as the Officer Administering
the Government and as Commander of the
Forces, and that a Committee be appointed to
prepare a valedictory address to the MajorGeneral accordingly; such Committee to consist
of Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Stephen,
Mr. Barker, Mr. Snodp-aas, and the mover)
three to form a quorum.'
Mr. AMSINCK seconded the motion. As an
old officer himself, he could testify to' the worth
of General Macarthur, and that he had earned
nothing but the respect and good wishes of the
whole community.
The question was put and passed.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions arrived at in Committee of
Supply were reported to the House.
BUSINESS ON THE PAPER.

On the motion of lir. NICHOLSON, the remaining business on the paper, with the exception of Mr. O'Shanassy's motion with reference
to the introduction of female immigrants, was
postponed till Tuesday.
The House adjourned at 20 minutes past 11
until 4 o'clock the following day.

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 20 minutes
paat 4 o'clock.
YA.RRA WATER TANK.

reports cn the qua!.ityof the water, or results of
analyses had been received from Europe; and if
80, whether the hon. the Commissioner of Public
Works had any objection to lay the same on the
table of this House.
Mr. FRANCIS, in reply, stated that the
engine connected with the piping to the Yarra.
was in a condition to be used at three-quarters of
an hour's notice to supply water; secondly,
samples of the Yan Yean water had been forwarded to Europe for analysis; and, thirdly, the
report of the results of the analyses he would lay
now upon the table of the House.

Dr. MACADAM, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Commissioner of Public WOlks,
whether the engine with connecting piping, formerly emploled for raising water from the Yarra
to the tank III Victoria-llarade, was in a condition to supply the city With water should further
accidents occur to the Yan Yean main; and. if
80, and in the event of fire, within what time
CARLSRUHE lIEVIATION.
could that temporary supply be given: waether
Lieut. A.MSINCK presented a petition from
samples of the Yan Yean water had been forwa.rded to Europe for chemical analysis; and, if the inhabitants of Newham and Rochford in faso, at what dates, and to whom: whether any vour of a deviation of the Mount Alexander hue
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of railway to Carlsruhe, and moved that it be referred to the Deviation Committee.
The same was received, and ordered to lie upon
the table of the House.

have any objection to lay a copy of such repon
or reports on the table of the House.
Mr. FRANCIS said ~that such a report had
been sent in to the Government, and he had
directed a copy of it to be made in order to
STANLEY AND BEECHWORTH ROADS.
furnish it to the House.
Mr. KEEFER gave notice that on Tuesday
Mr. SIN CLAIR asked whether one or two
he would move that on the following Thurs- reports had been made.
day the House resolve itself into a committee of
Mr. FRANCIS said two had been made, copies
the whole, for the purpose of requesting His Ex- of both of which would be furnished.
cellency the Governor to cause to be placed upon
THE GEELONG HARBOUR.
the Estimates for 1860 the sum of £840, for the
Mr. H~RRISON presented a petition from
formation of a road between Stanley and Beechthe m~a.bltants of the tow~ of Geelong, calling
worth.
attentIOn to the delay whICh had taken place in
RETURNS.
the
l!llprovement of the harbour of Geelong, and
Mr. DUFFY, without notice, and by leave of praYing
the removal of the bar might be
the House, asked the hon. the President of Lands proceededthat
with as rapidly as possible.
and Survey, why some returns of fencing, WhICh
had been laid upon the table of the House, had
THE TARIFF.
not been printed.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that, on Tuesday,
Mr. SERVICE said he supposed the returns the 24th of January, he would move that a Select
in question had been referred to the Printing Committee be appointed to inquire into the
Committee. He had not given any orders con- Tariff Law, with a view to its revision.
cerning them.
THE NEW GOLD·FIELDS.
The SPEAKER stated that it was left to the
Mr. CARPENTER, without notice, asked the
decision of the Printing Committee as to whether returns should be printed-unless hon. hon. the Chief Secretary whether the Geological
Surveyor had been instructed to furnish a report
members made a motion to that effect.
Mr. DUFFY then gave notice that on Tues- of the new gold-fields.
Mr. NICHOLSON stated that the Geological
day he would move that the returns in question
Surveyor had not been requested to make any
be printed.
report, nor did the Government consider it neBALLARAT POLICE COURT.
cessary that he should do so. It would also be
Pursuant to notice, Mr. SERJEANT asked the very difficult to find the locality. If the country
that a report should be made, no obwished
hon. the Commissioner of Public Works if it wa.s
the intention of the Government to make pro- jection would be offered by the Government, but
vision on the Supplementary Estimates for the at present no orders had been given.
erection of a suitable Police Court at Ballarat
ADDRESS TO MAJOR-GENERAL MACARTHUR.
West, in lieu of the dilapidated building at preMr. NICHOLSON brought up the report of
sent occupied for that purpose.
Mr. FRANCIS, in reply, said that at present the Select Committee appointed to prepare all
address
to Major-General Macarthur, and moved
no Supplementary Estimates had been prepared.
He was not aware whether it was t~le intention that the same be read and printed.
of the Government to provide a sum of money
The address wat! then read and Mopted. It
for the purpose mentioned by the hon. member.
was as follows ;-EXTERMINATION OF THISTLES.

" REPORT.

"The Select Committee appointed by your
honourable House to prepare a valedictory address
to Major-General Macarthur, on the retirement
of that officer from the command of the forces in
this colony, have the honour to submit the following report ;" 'To Major-General Edward Macarthur, C.B.,
late Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's
Land Forces in the Australian Colonies,
&c. &c.
" 'Sir,-On the eve of your departure from
the colony of Victoria, where for many years you
ha.ve discharged the high functions of Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's Land Forces,
and for a time the still more important dutie&
which devolved upon you as the officer adminisYAN YEAN WATER SUPPLY.
tering the government, we, the members of the
Mr. SINCLAIR, pursuant to notice,asked the House of Assembly of the colony of Victoria, in
hon. the Commissioner of Public Works if the Parliament assembled, desire to convey to you
Government were in possell'lion of any reports our acknowledgments of the zeal, ability, and
from the Engineer-in-Chief for the Yan Yean good feeling which have distinguished lour
Water Supply as to the cause of the recent career, as well as the urbanity you have umverbursts of the water-pipes, and consequent stop- sally displayed throughout your intercourse with
page of all supply of water to the inhabitants of the colOnists, so cha.racteristic of an officer and
Melbo~rne; and, if so, would the Government a gentleman.
Mr. CARR asked the hon. the President of the
Board of Land and Works whether any provision had been made in the Estimates for 1860 for
the extirpation of thistles on Crown lands in
the agricultural districts.
Mr. SERVICE, in reply, stated that no provision at all had beeR made.
Mr. CARR then gave notice that, on Thursday, the 26th, he would move that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the whole'for the
purpose of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, asking him to cause to be
placed upon the Estimates the sum of
pounds for the extermination of this ties on the
Crown lands in agricultural districts.
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It I In bidding you farewell, this House desires
to convey to you the expression of its sincere
respect and goodwill, with the earnest hope that
in the retirement from the cares of a long life,
spent in the service of your country, you may
exp,erience hea.lth and happiness.
• I Committee Room, January 13, 1860.' "
Mr. NICHOLSON moved that the address be
presented to Major-General Macarthur by the
hon. the Speaker, accompanied by the mover and
seconder of the address.
The motion was put and carried.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN suggested that the hon.
members of the Legislative Council should be
invited to take part in presenting the address.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the Legislative
Council was at present adjourned, but he had no
doubt that they would take a similar course to
that of the Legislative Assembly, and therefore it would be unnecessary to make any suggestion.

BALLARAT MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Friday,
the 20th, he would move that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose
of presenting an address to His Excellency the
Governor, praying that he would cause to be
placed upon the Estimates for 1860 the sum of
£500, towards the erectlOn and completion of a
Mechanics' Institute at Ballarat, on condition
that the said institute contributed an equal
amount.
RETURNS.

Mr. FRLtNCIS laid upon the table of the
House the returns, called for on a previous day
by the hon. member for Williamstown, relating
to the Government railway contracts, with the
exception of Messrs. Raleighs, Dauglish, and
Co.'s oontract, which had already been furnished.
BRIDGE AT CARISBROOK.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice, that on
Thursday, the 19th, he would move that the
House resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole, for the purpose of praying His Excellency
the Governor to cause to be placed upon the Estimates for 1860 an adequate sum for the erection
of a bridge at Carisbrook.
POST· OFFICE AT HAMILTON.

Mr. MOLLISON gave notice, that on Tuesday
he would ask the hon. the PostmasterGeneral to sus~nd any contract he might have
entered into wIth respect to the erection of a
post-office at Hamilton, until such time as the
wishes of the inhabitants of that place were made
known to the Government. The hon. member
stated that he had a petition to the same effect,
but as it involved the expenditure of money, he
believed it would be an infringement of the
Standing Orders.
Mr. fRANCIS, in the absence of the hon. the
Postmaster-GeReral, stated that the building
which at present was used as a post-office, had
been found altogether unsuitable for the purpose,
and as it had been ascertained that it would be
impossible to erect a new building hfore the
termination of the present tenancy, negotiations
were pending for leasing other premises for 12
months, during which period the Government
could make further provisions.
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SUPPLY OF WATER TO CRESWICK.

Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that on Thursday he would move, that on the following
Thursday the House resolve itself ilol.to a Committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering
the propriety of presenting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, praying him to cause
to be placed on the Estimates for 1860 the sum
of '£4,000, for the purpose of aiding the Municipalityof Creswick to obtain a supply of water,
conditionally that the Municipality furnish an
~q,!al sum.
THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Mr. MOLLISON gave notice, that on Thursday, the 19th, he would request the hon. the
Postmaster-General to give instructions to the
officers in charge of telegraph stations, that
whenever the sender of a message should require and should pay in a postage-rate in addition to the cost of the message, such message be
posted in the to.wn where it was received. (Hear,
hear.)
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
Upon the resumption of the debate upon the
second reading of this Bill,
Mr. O'HEA stated that it appeared to him to
be agreed on all sides of the House by the objectors to the Bill that they should support the
second reading, but he could not say that that
was a course he approved of at all. Seeing, however, it was one generally adopted, he should
concur in it, for the reason that the circumstanc€s
of the country demanded that the question
should not be prolonged further. He did not
approve of the Bill, and indeed saw little to approve of in it, yet he should support its second
reading for the reasons he had assigned. Although the Bill a.dopted the principles of free
selection and deferred payments, commonly
known as Convention principles, they were
adopted merely in name, and the Bill failed
in many respects to bear out testimony
to those principles, but such as it was,
he would accept it, especially with regard to deferred payments. He looked upon that principle
as the most important contained in the Bill, because it was most necessary in a new country, if
cultivators were really to be encour~ed, that the
poor man should have as much of hIS capital in
his hands as was possible. The object of the
Bill was to do that, but it was neutralised by the
restrictIve clauses; in fact, to quote the words of
an hon. member, I< it gave with one hand and
took back with the other." He knew that it was
the custom in that House to say that" deferred
payments" was a fallacy, and he very much regretted that such should have been the tenor of
the speech of the hon. member for Kilmore,
who attempted to undelJDine the principle.
The hon. member had referred to Canada, but the views of the hon. member were fallacious in the extreme. (I< No,
no.") They were, and he much regretted the
hon. member was not in his seat, in order tha.t he
(Mr. O'Hea) might direct his attention to the
opinions of Colonel Benton, a man whose efforts
had been the cause of producing, more than those
of a.ny other man, the present prosperous state of
things in the United States. '.rhe principle laId
down by Colonel Benton had been much abused,
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and from that abuse the hon. member for Kilmore argued that the principle was bad. In the
United States there was no limit as to the quantity of land a man could take up, but there was a
limit as to when he should pay for it-four years.
In this colony, the quantity of land was limited,
but the time was extended from four years to ten
years; but a man, instead of having the option of
taking up thousands of acres, could only have 320.
One thing to be borne in mind alwayswa.s, that as
much capital as possible should be preserved in
the hands of the cultivator; for looking to the
United States, what had been the effect of deferred payments there? The revenue derived
from the sale of lands in the United States was
a mere fraction as compared with the revenue derived from the duties levied upon the articles consumed by the cultivators of the soil. The principle was first laid dow'l by Edmund Burke, that
it was fallacious to endeavour to extract from the
purchaser of land the highest price, as when a
man became a producer he would, in the way
of consumption, add more to the revenue
than if he had paid a high price for
his land. The evidence of Colonel Benton
was particularly valuable upon that subject, where he referred to a statement made by
President J ackson, tha.t the public la.nds should
cease to be made the subject of revenue, but that
they should be disposed of chiefly for the purposes
of colonisation, and Colonel Benton argued that
such a principle was not only advantageous to a
country iD a social view, but also pecuniarily, in·
asmuch as 1,000,000,000 dollars were received
from the Customs revenue, whereas only
40,000,000 dollars would accrue from the sale of
lands. In these colonies, up to the year 1825,
land was given away to settlers; at the end of
that year it was sold at 5s. an acre; but then
the spirit of mono{Joly suggested to the men who
bought large grantH, the idea of putting a stop
to the sales, because they found that there
was a yeoman population springing up, in inde.pendent circumstances. 'Iheir idea was that
there should be a slave class, branded with con·
¥ictism, and which should be kept down. They
used the exertions of Lord Glenelg to raise the
price to 12s. 6d. or £1 an acre, and he wrote a
de.spatch to the most able governor who ever
arrived in these colomes-Sir Richard Bourke
-(" Oh, oh")--asking him to raise the price.
Sir Richa.rd Bourke, however, was one of the few
colorual Oovernors who had the courage to stand
up against the Colonial Office, and he wrote to say
that he saw the result of increasing the price
would be the destruction of the yeoman population, and as long as he continued Governor he
stood out against the Colonial Office. .As soon,
however, as he was removed, and was followed by
.Sir George Gipps, the price was raised to
£1 per acre. But what followed? Why, the
class of yeomen ceased to exist, as Sir Richard
,Bourke had foretold; and although the matter
was considerably agitated, no good result
followed. He allude~ to the prices of the land
to show that there was no reason whatever why
the House should cling to £1 as a sacred sum,
whlCh ought not to be touched. The true way
of arriving at the price of land was to judge by
results. If it had the effectof staving offpopu.
lation it was bad, and if not, it was not too high.
lIe had been much surprised, and in fact never
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more struck in his life, at hearing the remarks
which had been made by the hon. member
for Kilmore, who, in fact, olIght to have
been sitting on the benches opposite to those
he occupied among the fleeces. (Laughter.)
The hon. member had stated that he would
never consent that the laud should be taken
up as rapidly as it was surveyed.
Why
was that, if it was not to afford the squatters an opportunity of selecting the best lots?
Was net that squatterism? The hon. member
had at last put himself in his true position as an
opp,onent of all liberal land measures (" No,
no '), and of all bad portions of the Bill he had
shown himself an uncompromising advocate.
(" No, no.") He (Mr. O'Hea) sa.id so with regret,
tor he recollected the time, wht'n a deputation
from the Convention waited upon the hon. member, that the views of the hon. member were very
different; and he ventured to say that, if the
hon. member had given utterance to such
opinions on that occasion, they would have been
repelled with scorn by the deputation. (CC Oh,
oh:') He was sorry that the hon. member was
not in his place, in order that he might have told
him so. The hon. member for St. Kilda, with
his usual cleverness, had twitted some of the
hon. members on the Convention benches with
not having given forth any system of settlement.
He (Mr. O'Hea) did not consider the hon. members were called upon to do so (hear) because
their views had been for long before the publio
in the most tangible form. He would, however,
endeavour to put them before the House. (Hear.)
What, then, wa.~ the Convention land system?
It was, as far as circumstances would allow, an
application of the principles adopted in the
United States-tU No, no")-principles which had
worked so successfully. The Convention supposed that every man inclined to enter upon the
soil to cultivate it should be permitted to go
forth and select his own land, he being the
best judge of what he required, and that,
instead of abusing that privilege as the
squatters had done, he should select a
limited amount only- sufficient for himself and
family, so that he would not be bound down by
the ignorance of surveyors who did not know
which was the best land; that, having selt.cted
the land, he should pay a fixed price, and take
his deeds with him. If the land WaR not surveyed, he should, on taking posst'.ssion of it,
register his name, so that whenever the time
arrived that the Government took the land into
the market he could go to the Land Office and
say, "I made a claim for that land two years
ago. There is the money; give me my deeds."
(Hear, hear.) That was the practical working of
the American system, and that was what was
wanted here. It was further wanted that every
farmer should have free grass-that he should be
enabled to pasture his cattle all rounG his farm,
for it had been laid down as a maxim that agricultural farming alone would not pay. It was
said the Convention wanted to destroy existing
interests; but that was not the case-they
merely wanted to get the privilege of free grass
out of barbarIC hands into the hands of men
who would turn it to account. The squatters
had said, er If you destroy our system, you
will have no mutton:'
Absolutely they
had the audacity and coolness to make
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such a statement as that. (Laughter.) Again,
what was the whole amount of stock in
this colony, as compared with England, where it
would be supposed there would be no room? It
was found that in Victoria, there was 5,578,413
sheep, while in England and Scotland, there
were 29.340,000. That proved what industry
would do. In Engla.nd they had a population
of about 30,000,000, and yet, notwithstanding
that, they had 562,500 horned cattle and 1,000,000
horses. The true solution of the question was
touched upon by the hon. member for Villi erR
and Heytesbury, who referred to California. He
litruck the key-note-inasmuch as the circumstances of that country and Australia so much
resembled each other; and it was a strange thing
that the Mexican people used the same arguments as the squatters here. (Hear, hear.) The
war of Mexico brought the lands, however, into
the hands of the United States Government,
who bound themselves to protect the Rancher08.
But they passed a law to the effect, in 1850, that
any man who chose to enga~e in the cultivation
of the soil could take up 160 acres, all he had to
do was to register it, reside upon it, and expend
200 dollars in improvements upon it during five
years. At the end of that time he had the land
by paying the cost of survey. The result of that
system was that what was termed by the Rancheros to be an arid desert, turned out to
be one of the greatest wheat countries in
the world, and almost as much wheat was
exported to Victoria as was grown by her.
(" No.") Not only that, but it was a fine wine
and fruit country-in fact, in the Los Angelos
district there were 4,000,000,000 vmes planted
on 15,000 acres of land; and last September
1,000,000 gallons of wine were produced, which
sold at 58. per gallon-half the price ot wine in
this colony-producing a revenue of £250,000,
while the Mexican squatters did not pruduce
30,000 shillingI'!. That. was taking the money value
of the land. He might mention that annually
400,000 persons erOtIsed the Atlantic to the United
States. Before he left the subject of Oalifornia he
wished to point to the fact of the imposition by the
Ca.Jifornian Legislature of a tax of 6d. per acre
on thtllands thoughout that country, which was
never felt by the vine-grower or agriculturist~
but which pressed so heavily on those whi> ownea
some 16,000 or 17,000 acres of unproductive
land, that they were soon-to use an expression
that would be readily understood
politIcians of
the Kilmore school-" dropped It like a hot
pot~to."
(Lau~hter.)
Thus it was that that
LegIslature venfied the 'statement that all land
which produced neither gold nor produce was
nearly or quite valueless. He had lately received an American paper, which contained a
telegraphic message fr6m the Senate at Washington, which announced the passing of the Homestead Bill by 160 votes.
The meaning of
that Bill was that anyone desirous to take
uJ? land, under certain conditionR, might claim
160 acres, without paying anything for them, R.nd
this principle wall at this momcnt at work in the
United States. He ~as sorry the hon. member
for Kilmore, who was so essentially a man of fallacies, was not in the House, to hear this, and
also that by the American land system the town of
Leavenworth, on the overland or Santa Fe route,
which a few years ago had no existence, was now
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as large, and nearly as prosperous, as Melbourne
-a fact which was entirely owing to the adoption
of a similar system. Such was the work of men
who had no occasion to go to the circumlocution
office for their la.nd; They did not wait for the
extinguishment of the Indian title. (t< Tomahawk
law!") Well, they took possession in much the
same way aR Victoria.n squatters did, only they
did not use arsenic for the aborigines. (Laughter.)
The hon. member then referred to the researches
of the savana of Victoria, who, he considered, had.
occupied their time as uselessly as those falsely
called scientific reRearchers' whose follies and absurdities were matter of proverbial notoriety.
(•. Question !" " Order !")
•
Mr. KEE~'ER rose to the question of order.
Was the hon. member for Ararat not gOin6 astray
from the question before the House?
Mr. DUFFY hoped the Speaker would put a
stop to a nuisance which was daily increasing. It
was that of hon. members rising nominally to
order, but really to disorder. The hon. member
for Ararat was quite in order, and spea.king
closely to the question. He trusted the hon.
member who interrupted would be informed that
he could not repeat such conduct with it.punity.
Mr. O'HEA continued to say that Victoria was
pursuing a course of barbarism and weakness
with which the word science should not be connected. If the people were anxious to develope
their resources they should facilitate the fi6W of
anxious workers to the land, instead of helpmg
to make Victoria a laughing-stock - a place which
sent out men of science to report on the caJ?abilities of the country, while it prevented the Industrious poor man from conferring upon it the
greatest advantages it was capable of receirinlf.
He would now take the interruption for what It
was really meant-viz., as a hint that he had
occupied the House too long. (" No, no.") He
felt that because the Bill bore testimony to one
or two good principles it was by no means worthless. Deferred payments was its best charaoteristic. In all else it was behmdhand. and reminded him of the Spanish proverb referring to
the streetwme sellers :-"Pregonarffino yvendfr
vinagre;" which might thus be translated: "You
call out wine but you sell vinegar." (A laugh.)
The people had called out loudly enough for free
selection, but that which the Bill gave was only a
pretence; still, perhapg, something might be made
out of the measure, and it was most desirable
that at least the one good feature of the Billdeferred payments-should be preserved. He
also wi'lhed such a modification as would reduce
the number of persons whom it was necessary
should apply for Q. special survey. One person,
he thought, would be enough, but he was not
desirous to obstruct the progress of the Bill by
askmg for much, and would therefore seek only
to reduce the number to two. Further, he
thought, the Government should abolish the
fencing clause, for the prescriptions contained in
it were of 1\ nature beyond the province of a
Govcrnment. He did. not hesitate to 8ay that
with the fencing clause in full operation
land would, in fact, become far more
costly than it was under the present system, and the good that was contemplR.ted
would thus become completely nullified. With
these few remarks he would leave the subject.
2S
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There were other clauses to which he .bjected,
but after so long trespasRing on the time of the
House he would not enter on them. He hoped
the House would bear in mind that Victona
possessed an excellent climate and one of the
finest soils that ever came from the hllnd of the
Creator. If the House ever meant to obey the
call of destiny, it should do that which made the
Anglo-Saxon r.ace wealthy and civilised wherever
it went. If by Ho Bound Land system a good
foundation was laid, there was no fear of Victoria
ever being behind her sister colonies, or for the
future of this rich, beautiful, and sunny land.
Dr. MACADAM rose, amid cries of "Adjourn," to say it was only his intention to make
a. few remarks expressive of his intention to vote
for the second reading of the Bill. He thought
that most of what had been said during the present debate was a most extravagant waste of public time, as every separate clause of the Bill
would have to again come under discussion. lIe
thought, therefore, the extraneous! discursive
description of the debate had made it of but
little advantage. He would remark that many
portions of the Bill would, in his opinion, prove
to be unworkable, and would simply refer to the
necessary collection of the taxes imposed by it on
uncultivated land as an instance of where themachinery would be found to fail; and a similar
objection could, in his opinion, be made to the
survey system. His ot.her objections he would
withhold till the House went into Committee
(hear, hear), but he would still make one observation. During the canvass preceding his election he had laid before his constituency the details of the measure inducted to the House by
the late Ministry. He assured the House that
durmg the many times he had had an opportunity
of addressin~ his constituents he found no objections made to this measure. He found no differences of opinion, and all seemed agreed particularly that the £1 per acre should in every instance
be paid down at the time of purchase; and, at the
same time, the notion of rural municipalities was
received with the utmost favour, the more so as
in its action it did not interfere with previous
settlers on the land. The objections to the plan
of giving pre-emptive rights which really
reduced the price of land to 5s. per acre,
were very great, as it would prevent the
ma.n who gave £5 to £6 per acre from competing with him who gave one-twentieth of that
price. Leaving this and other matters to be
dealt with in Committee, he would express regret
that the last speaker had thought proper to make
a.llusions to the impotency of scientific institutions, in lmparting knowledge respecting the
colony, and opening up its resources. He would
remind that hon. member that the first information that was given of the ~old-fields of Victoria,
was the result of pure .;cientific research. Eight
or nine years ago Sir Roderick Murchison pointed
out the probably auriferous nature of the oountry
Mr. O'HEA said he would wish to be under'
stood as not having referred to rea.l ,a vans.
(Laughter.)
Dr. MACADAM would caU attention to the
gratifYIng results attending the explorations of
the interior, which needed no greater proof than
the fact that from a specimen of rock which was
obtained during one of those explorations Sir
Roderick Murchison first discovered the existence
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of the precious metal. The fragment thus
labelled lay for a long time in the geological museum, though the natural consequences of the
discovery were greatly delayed at the instance of
a. colonial Governor, who thought that if gold
were discovered the growth of wool would be interfered with. He hoped, before the hon. member again indulged in such sneers, he would for
once look back on history, and see what these exploration' expeditions had done in the past, and
then aid with some encouragement simIlar expeditions for the future. He would make no further
remarks now, but when the House sat in Committee, he would endea.vour to offer such emendatory suggestions as would make the Bill suited
to secure the p~rmanent advantage of the colony.
The House then adjourned for an hour for
refreshment, and resumed at 1 o'clock.
Mr. NICHOLSON said,- Sir, I think this debate has been prolonged to an extent which
appears to me almost unnecessary, and it is with
considerable reluct.ance that I now rise to address the House; but I suppose it is expected
that the Cbief Secretary should say something
on the subject. It seemi to me, however, unnecessary for the Government to take much part
in the debate, because of the position which hon.
members who have already addressed the !louse
haye taken up. From the addresses of those
hon. members, I find that all of them, with the
exception of three, have expressed their determination to support the second reading of
the Bill. One of those gentlemen has not stated
how he will vote, a.nd only two have said
that they will oppose it. (Hear, hear.) The
first principle of the Bm is to ~ive free selection
over the whole of the lands of the colony, at
£1 per acre. Another principle is to grant leases
which will have all the good effects to be had
from a system of deferred payments. The object
of this principle is to g-ive to the men of small
means-the poorer clas;ses of agri0ulturists, and
to them only-the me:ans by whi.ch they may
obtain their land by deferred payments. (Hear,
hear.) Al!other principle of the Bill is to give
the Government power to proclaim agricultural
commonages in various parts of the country, for
the benefit of agriculturists and miners. One hor..
member has m his address taken exception to this
Bill because it does not provide commonage
for future settlers; and another has taken exception to it because it doels not provide commona~e
for the present agriCUltlUristS. Now, I maintam
that the Bill does both. It gives power to the
Government to proclaim ·commonage wh ereever the
Government possesses land. (Hear, hear.) As
far as the present agriiculturists are concerned,
the Government, in fralming this Bill, were very
anxious that they shoul«l have land for the purposes of commonage; \but the House cannot fail
to observe the difficultiets with which we had to
contend, because the Government could only Jtive
0ommonage where they had land; and in districts where the land lhas already been soldtake, for instance, thle county of Bourke, it
is obvious that the Govelrnment cannot give commonage in the vicinit)V of agriculturistil in that
district; and I would ask hon. members what
would be the value of crommonage to them if i.t
should be given 50 miles ·distant from their fa.rms ?
I maintain that such commonage would be of
little or no valueto tluem. Commonage, to be
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useful to a. man, must be in his immediate neighbourhood, and if it is given to him 40 Or 50 miles
away, I would ask, how is he to manage with it?
how make it available for his cattle, fence it in,
or preserve it? I maintain, that in the pla.n of
settlement we propose this grass land would
be of very little value unless given in
the immediate vicinity of the land sold.
This is the reason that this difficulty has arisen
in dealing with this question as regards present
agriculturists, but the Government have taken
every possible step to place the matter on a satisfactory footing. As regards new settlers, the
Government, in the Bill, have assume(i the power
of proclaiming commonages in every district in
which a settlement is made, and in which commonage is applied for. Another objection against
the Bill was taken by the hone member for
Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Duffy), in respect
to the clause regulating special surveys. The
objection taken by the hone .member is to
the provisions for fencing, and he has asked
for returns, to which he attaches considerable
importance, as showing the price paid by the
Government for fencing. I, for my part, think
this return is almost valueless, because I think
that any person residing on his land may fence it
in at balf the price which the same work would
cost the Government. He has the timber near
him, and there are times when his labour is not
required on the farm, and those intervals might
be employed in splitting and fencing in the land.
(Hear, hear.) I know one instance in which a
contract was taken for six miles of fencmg at 4s.
per rod, while the same work, I understand,
costs the Government over 7s. per rod. The
hone member for Villiers and Heytesbury has calculated that to fence in two miles of land it will
cost .£600, but he makes his calculation from the
cost of fencing to the Government. Now, I
maintain that two sectioBs of Jand may be fenced
in a substantial manner for £400, and it must be
remembered that at leadt four persons will
occupy this land, and join in the fencing, so that
the cost to each of them will be £100. (Hear,
hear.) I will take the hone member's own statement, and suppose the land to be held in eightyacre blocks, and by this calculation it will be
seen that each settler will have to pay £8710s. for
fencing in his portion. It will thus be seen
that the hardship is not so great as may
appear at first sight. I hope, however, that the
suggestion of the hone member for St. Kilda
(Mr. Michie) will not be adopted, namely, that
the squatters should pay half the cost of fencing,
as it appears to me that it is quite enough that
the squatter should be compelled to give up the
land to the settler without being required to
fence it in. Some hone members think that the
squatting question should be settled in this Bill.
(Hear, hear.) At any rate it is said, if the question ill not thoroughly settled, a clause should at
least be introduced into the Bill terminating the
squatting tenure as it stands. I object to
this question being dealt with in this Bill,
because, in my opinion, if we attempt too
much we shall simply do nothing at all.
While some hone members wish us to settle
the squattmg question, there are others who
desire tbat we ShOUld make provision for
agricultural municipa.lities, and one. gentleman
has stated to me that this Bill will be useless
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unless it gives protection to agriculturists. It
appears, however, to me that, unless we confine
our attention to the questions raised in this
Bill, we shall not be able to pass any measure of
a. satisfactory character. Let me state my objections to place anything in this Bill which
would terminate the occupancy of the squatters.
In my opinion, if any clause having for its object
the termination of the squatters' occupancy was
introduced into this Bill, we would in effect
be "repealing a law without putting another
in its stead. I say, that if the present law is to be
repealed, there ought to be some other provisions put in its place. I, for my part, have no
objection to the termination of the squatters' occupancy in 1861; but if this is to be, let them
have a proper notice of the course it is intended
to pursue towards them; and if a clause of this
kind was to be introduced into the present Bill, it
might have the effect, by introducing discussions
on other matters foreign to it, of preventing its
being carried. If a clause embodying the views
of those gentlemen who hold peculiar views on
free grass were introduced into the Bill, it would
probably be of such a character as would prevent any future legislation on the subject;
and the consequence might be, that the
passing of this Bill might be delayed until the
period of the expiration of the present tenure of
the squatters, and there would be no power on
the part of the Government to grant them a
fresh licence-at lea'lt I know of no such power ;
and then we ~hould have {{ free grass" of a
very objectionable character. (Hear, hear.) I
repeat, that I have no objection to the termination of the squatters' tenure in 1861; but there
ought to be some other law adopted in the meantime, to take the place of the present one.
Well, I am quite willing that the industrious
man of small means should be assisted in acquiring possession of a farm; but, at the same
time, I confess that I do not think small farms
can be profitably worked. I have not seen the
workin~ of the system of small holdings as it
exists 10 Ireland. I have, however, seen the
working of the system of small farms in some
parts of Germany. In a distance of 14 or 15
miles on the road between Durlock and
Wildbad, there are a succession of villages
and small farms, the largest of them not !V ore
than four or five acres, many not more than
half an acre. There ill very httle difference
between the houses of the holders of these
farms; if there is any difference it is in favour of
the village public-houses, which are supported by
English travellers. Tpe houses contain only
two rooms, although of two stories in height; the
family occupy the upper room, and the lower is
occupied by a couple of cows, while the manureheap stands before the door. In many cases these
small proprietors live four or five miles away
from their farms. The agricultural operations
a.re carried on almost solely by females, as the
men give their attention to the army; and t.hey,
on returning home in the evening, generally carry
a load on their heads. The possession of a horse
is very rare among them. Of course, there is no
intention of having in this country farms so
small as these; and I am opposed to a flystern of srnall-farmin~, as the operations oh
them must necessarily be confined to spadehusbandry. On those of a larger size, a valuable
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plant may be employed, and the farm worked with
less labour and be far more profitable to the occupier. Some people object to a system of large
farming, because it necessitates the maintenance
of the relation of master and servant. Theremay
be some force in the objection, but from what I
have seen, I maintain that the farm servants in
England are in a much better position than those
small farmers I have spoken of in Germany.
While in England I visited the most highly-improved farm in the world-that of Mr, Meclli. It
is not a very large farm, being only 175 acres.
On that farm the plant and machinery is perfect
- perhaps, the most perfect in the world. The
land itself cost £20 per acre, and the plant £30
per acre. The machinery is so complete that
the whole of the land may be irrigated with
E'ither wat~r or liquid manure within 24 hours.
The advantages derived from the use of machinery are so great that it is the most profitable
farm in England; and although the land was
originally poor, there is no other 175 acres in
England which will yield the same quantity of
food. It is, therefore, quite clear that we ought
not to encourage a system of small farmmg ; and
it appears to me that our proposed system of
leasing will confer all t.he benefits which can be
ga.ined in this direction, because, if a man
taking up 20 acres Rnd paying for it work'!
industriously, he will hav~ it in his power
within a short time to become the possessor
of 80 acres, which may be considEred a moderately large farm. We enable a man to make
a start by purchasing 20 acres, but we limit the
possession under this system to 320 acres, and
the choice of lands will remain open for a year.
After that period there will be no limitation to
the quantity of land which may be purchased,
except that we place a check on the capitalist
who may wish to purchase lands for the purposes
of specuiation, and to take advantage of the imllrovements made by others. It is very desirable
to prevent this, and, in order to do so, a
man may take up as much as half a section under this system; but if anyone takes
more than that quantity, deferred payments
cease. And, in order to compel the capitalist to
p,ut his land to a proper use, it is provided that,
If he does not make Improvements of the value of
£2 rer acre within two years, a penalty will be
imposed. Some persons seem to think that thiS
tax should be retrospective; but to this proposition I cannot agree, for, as I told my constituents
at E1andriuge, the lands which have already been
sold were sold without any condition, and it
would be a breach of faith to impose conditions
now. And I may say that no part of my speech,
although my audience were chIefly working men,
It was gratifying to
was so loudly cheered.
find that these men did not wish to do an act
of injustice towards those who perhaps had not
made the best use of what they had acquir~d.
It may be advisable to put a tax on all lands for
maintenance of muniClpalities, but this must be
the subject of future legislation ; and I do not
think it is desirable to place the conditions we
propose on lands previously sold. I t is the intention of the Government to introduce a Bill
for the formation of agricultural municipalities,
but do not think this is a good time to do so. If
we succeed in passing the Land Bill this session
we shall hav.e done a good work, and it is
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our nntention, during the ensuing session,
to introduce a measure for the regulation of
the grass lands of the colony, and to establish
The hon. member for St. Kilda (Mr. Michie)
has objected to this tax beiBg imposed on uncultivated lands, but I do not see that the parties
would be subjected to any great hardship.
The owner is reqUIred to improve his property
withm two years, s.nd I would ask of what kind
are the improvements which will be inclnded in
the valuation? He may build a house or a watertank, he may fence in his house or make any
other improvement, all of which will be taken
into the valuation. If he does not do this
within two years, he has violated the conditIOns which the Government made with
him. When the condition has once been
complied with, the Government do not impose
any other tax upon him, and this only until
he shall have put the necessary improvements on
his land. It is not my intention to go further
into this subject, But would, however, refer to
one other matter. It has been said that there
are differences of opinion in the Government in
respect to this measure. There are certa.inly
some differences of opinion, but they are of no
great importance. The Attorney-General is of
opinion that there should be a valuation put on
certain lands, but we are all committed to the
leading features of the Bill. The hon. PostmasterGeneral differed from other members of theGovernment on the question of the distribution of the
land by lot. This ques~ion was fully discussed, and
I may state that the mmority gave way to the
majority on this point. The object of the provision is to prevent anything like the appearance of Government influence being brought to
bear on the subject. It was not the desire of
the Government to run up the price of the
land, and it has been found that the average
price obtained under the present system does
not much exceed £1 per acre. We only
wanted some plan of securing the land
to, bond fide applicants. If the House
can show that there is a better method of effectmg this object, we are prepared to accept it.
Another complaint is, the COUIse which the
Government have taken in introducing this Bill.
It has been said by some hon. members, and by
a portion of the Press, that the .Government
might as well have come down with a blank she~
of paper as this Bill, while, on the other hand, it
has been said that we ought to have introduced
the measure by resolutions in Committee. To
have taken this latter course would indeed have
been feeling our way. It might then have
been'said that we had no policy. (Hear, hear.)
It was only some five or SIX days after the forma-.
tion of the Government that the Land scheme
was matured.
It was prepared before the
Attorney-General addressed his constituents, and
before I spoke at Sandridge. Since that period,
we have not altered the Bill in any respect, and
it is brought down to the House as it was at first
adopted. The principles of the Bill are . free
selection, deferred payments, and the power reserved to the Crown of granting commona~es.
To those principles we adhere; but if it is pOSSible
to make improvements in the details of the
Blll, is it to be said that we are not to
accept them? I contend that we have taken
the ConstItutIOnal course, a.nd have suffic:,'iently
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explained our policy to the House, but if we had
come down and said that we were the concentration of all knowledge on the subject, and would
accept no suggestions, such a course WGuld have
been an insult to the House, and it would have
been justified in passing a vote of want of confidence within the next 24 hours. We have laid
down the principles of our policy, and we intend
to adhere firmly to them.
Mr. HOW ARD was opposed to deferred par
ments in any shape. The land ought to be paId
for at once, for a system of deferred payments
had, in his opinion. a demoralising effect upon the
. purchaser. He objected also to the clause which
regulated the maximum quantity of land. 320
acres were no farm at all, and if no larger areas
were granted the Bill would have the effect of
driviQg farmers away from the country, instead
of encouraging them to settle in it. Many persous who had perhaps farmed a thousand acres
at homes, and had capital to do so here, would
not care to take up a smaller quantity. The
hon. member proceeded to state his objectIOns to
various clauses in the Bill. He was opposed to
the provisions contained in the 47th and 48th
clauses. Again, the 49th clause inflicted a
penalty of £200 upon persons who mortgaged
their land. That he considered ought to be done
away with. He also objecterl to the improvement-tax. He would not enter further in~o detail, but would reserve the suggestions he had to
make until the House went into Committee.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOADER expressed his satisfaction at the
liberal tone which characterised the opinions of
hon. members who had spoken upon the land
question. The principle of deferred payments
had been so generally supported that he was
convinced it must become a ~art of the Bill.
(" Hear, hear," and" No, no.') While he accepted the statement of the hon. the Chief Secretary, that it was the intention of the Government
to afford free selection to the people as one that
was genuine and sineere, he did not look upon the
Bill as indicating such a policy. The free selection promised by the Chief Secretary was not
what the country required, and therefore when
the proper time came it would be the duty of
some hon. member to move that all those clauses
relating to free selection by survey be struck out,
and he did not think the Government would be
likely to offer any opposition to such an amendment.
HIl also objected to the penal clause. No doubt
it was inserted for the purpose of preventing
speculation, but there were circumstances in
which it would bear very hard upon tlJe industrious settler. The 49th clause, too, might be replaced by a residential clause. The commonage
cla.uses gave an objectionable power to the Government. As the Bill provided free selection
over all the lands of the colony, and also gave
Fiers' licences, there would be two antagonistic
mterests. (" No, no.") He could not see of
what object it would be to grant such licences,
when it was open to any person" ho choose to go
in upon the land and settle.
Mr. SERVICE read the clause refeIred to.
Mr. LOADER was still of the same opinion,
and that the system of free pasturage all over the
colony would necessarily be established. With
refer~nce to the new surveys, he hoped the Gonrnment would adopt a suggestion which had
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already been made, viz., that four persons might
be allowed to take up four separate lot.., instead·
of combinin~ to take up the same quantity of
land in one large block. (Hear, hear.) He
should vote for the Bill going into Committee.
Mr. L. L. SMITH, perceiving that free selection to a limited extent, and deferred payments,
were leading features of the Bill, would vote in
favour of the second reading. He was glad to
see that the Government had evinced a spirit to
meet the suggestions and wishes of the House.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. BRODIE had listened to a great many
panegyrics upon the land systems in force in
other countneR, which did not appear to him at
all applicable to the working of the Bill before
the House. A land policy whicll worked well in
America was not the more suitable to this country.
Although he was inclined to vote for the second
reading of this Bill, he objl:'cted to many of its
provisions, and particularly to the clause which
referred to a system by tender. He should have
preferred the introduction of a plan similar to
that in use on the gold-fields, by which the
very day and hour of each application
for land might be recorded. (Hear, hear.) He
approved of the leading features of the Billdeferred payments and free selection by survey;
but he was opposed to the improvement tax.
The Legislature finding these improvements Wel'8
effected without any cost to the Government~
ought only to demand a.n equiva.lent. He quite
agreed with a remark made by his hon. friend
Mr. Lalor, when he stated that he would vote for
the Bill if it were merely a blank pIece of paper,
to be made into a Land Bill in Committee ; for ~
although he did not believe the Bill if passed the
next day in its present state would at all benefit
the country, (" Oh, oh,") he certamly wished ~
see it passed into Committee. The hon. member
referred to the observations made by Mr. O'Hea.
upl>n the American land policy, in their relati(>Ds
with the Mexicans. He did not think they were
suggestive either of honesty or good faith. The
hon. member had also lauded to the skies the California.n land system. and several ot her hon. members had descanted largely upon the principle o!
free grass, but little or nothing had been said:
which suggested a practicable mode of settling,
the waste lands of the colony. (" Oh, oh.") The
unknown land had been ridiculed on all Bides,
and one hon. member had even threatened that
he would go to New South Wales. (A laugh.)
He (Mr. Brodie) would offer a better suggestien·
than that, and would advise the hon. member to
visit the unknown country himself. There, too,
the Commissicner expecta.nt of Lands and Survey
might find scope for his energies, and then the
hon. member for Villiers and Haytesbury might
reign supreme. (Hear.)
Mr. VERDON was satisfied that the majority
of the House had determined upon the second
reading of this Bill As it would be greatly
amended in Committee, he did not think now
was the proper time to go into the details of the
Bill. If all the principle" involved in it IBet
with his a.pproval, he would have said nothing
about it; but they did not do so. The bono the
Chief Secretary had said that it was not the
policy of Government to encourage small agricultural f.roprietors, as they had never been
successfu • On this point he bcgged to diffcr from
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the "hon. gentleman, a.nd to prove that all political tion, and others might come on it. A district
economists did not agree with the Chief Secretary, should not be open to the capitalist until a cerhe read a.n extract from Mr. J. Stuart Mill, which tain portion of it was taken up. If one-third
went to show that small farmers or proprietors in was obt4ined under free selection, the remainder
many instances had been remarkably successful, might be sold by public auction. and then
and clted the instance of tbe old English yeo- the capitalist might step in.
Be did not
manry and the peasant proprietors of some of want any other restriction upon the purthe continental countries." Mr. Laing, the emi- chased land than the obligation to occufY it.
nent traveller, also had, to a certain extent, ex- All other restrictions were unnecessary. I the
pressed similar opinions. He objected to any person was compelled to occupy the land, that
Government dictating to any class of the com- was all that was requisite. If they made that a
munity what pursuits they should follow. People portion of the Bill, it would be a good one.
had a right to choose for themselves, and they , Mr. J. T. SMITH would allow free splection
were necessarily the most competent judges of to the bond fide agriculturist; but deferred pay-"
what suited them best. It was said by the Chief ments he held a different opinion upon. Had
Secretary that small holdings could never have ; the Government pointed out candidly what their
any improvements on a large scale carried out I position would be in the case of land being sold
upon them. He thought, however, by the es- for £1 per acre, and with the further" additablishment of agricultural municipalities, that tion of deferred payments annexed? Sooner
such might be done, and small farms might be as than have deferred payments, he would
successful here as they had/roved in Belgium.
give 100 acres to every man free who would
Mr. MACKINTOSH ha waited patiently for go upon it and cultivate it. As one who
three nights for the opinions of gentlemen well knew something about practical farming pursuits,
informed in political economy, for, for his own he knew that people would be deceived by depart, he was only a practical farmer, but he found ferred payments. He could assure them that it
that hon. members twisted political economical would be deferred payments, as the Scotch said,
theories in any way to suit their own purposes. for aye. If they allowed deferred payments,
At one time he was led to believe that the state where was the money to come from for local imof agriculture in America was all that could be provements, &c:? The end would be, that the
wished: at another time he heard the very re- Government would be obliged to refuse the money
verse. As regarded the present condition of agri- to make improvements, as they would not have
culture in this colony, he could assure hon. mem- the means. The Government appeared to think
bers that it was as much as a person could do it necessary to clog the .Bill with such restricto make agriculture pay, with their best manage- tIOns as would prevent capitalists coming in ;
ment. They must not think that the Land Bill but the fact was, such a quantity of land
they were going to have would prove a panacea was to be brought into the market that
for all evils, for, if they did so, they would find capitalists would be swamped. Would any
themselves deceived. When he came to the man prefer going to a capitalist and giving
colony, some 15 or 16 years ago, free selec- £2 an acre for land when he could get it a.t the
titm was in force, and he was glad to find Survey Office for £1? Whilst he was disposed
they were going to revert to the same sys- to vote for the second reading of the Bill, he
tem again.
But as soon as some 600 men did not do so for the reasons alleged by some
got the country into their hands, free selec- other hon. members. He thought that now was
tion was at an end. Hitherto the farmers the time to elicit their opinions upon the meahad been placed in a very disadvantageous posi- sure, and not when it W8.l!l in Committee. He
tion. They had been nothing but tenants. He thought the Government had done right in sewas glad they were now coming back to the old parating the legislation on the squatting question
order of things. 'l'he hon. member for Kilmore from the present Bill. The hon. member then
had, during the debate, made a very able speech, commented very strongly on the conduct
and, on hearing it, he doubted whether the opi- of some of the squatters immediately surnions he had previously held in favour of the" rounding the gold-fields, and the depreland being leased to the farmers, with the right dations they committed on the miners-deto purchase, was a correct one, but the more he predations such as it was a degradation to the
heard the more he became convinced that it was so. House to have tolera.ted so long. In considering
The squatters came here in no better condition what benefits would result from the passing of
than the farmers, and they were just as poor, the Bill, and the spread of agriculture, &c., they
but why they succeeded so much better was, that should remember the price of many articles of
the one class was encouraged, whilst the other produce at present. Hay was £3 10s. a ton;
was not. The Land Bill, in its present form, oats 2s. 6d. j\ bushel, and of chaff they had
was an unworkable one, but it might be made a plenty. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.) He gave
good measure. Occupancy, with an equal land the Government all credit for their candour in
tax throughout the colony, was what they re- introducing the Bill, a measure doubtless which
quired. The hon. member for Kilmore had said they considered an excellent one, but at the same
the moral perceptions of the people in the colony time leavmg it to the House to make such alterwould not induce them to pay the rent, ations as they pleased in Committee.
but he would make it their interest to
Mr. SINCLAIR would support the second
do so. If a man held 320 acres of his reading of the Bill, and was prepared to a.llow
the
purchaser of a certain quantity of land
own, with the right of leasing 960 others,
it was his interest to pay the rent, and have the the use of three times the amount immeuse of them, a.nd at the end of the ten years he diately alongside. He was also prepared to vote
might purchase them. If he did not pay the for the insertion of a clause fixing the rental of
rent, the land would be again open to free selec- the land reserved for the use of the purcha.ser at
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2s. 3d. per acre for 10 years) and at the end of
that time he would give him the deeds of the
land and a receipt in full. The speaker then
proceeded to read an extract from an American
work, showing the evils of deferred payments, as
exemplified in the United States in 1820, and
which eventuated in the passing of a Relief Bill,
freeing the State debtors from the liabilities they
were then under to the Government, and reducing the price of land from 2 dollars to half
the amount. Mr. Sinclair concluded his remarks
by stating that he would be willing to give land
free to individuals who would occupy and improve
it.
Mr. GRAY.-Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have heard
with ccnsiderable pleasure some jlortions of the
debate upon the Bill before the House; at the
same time there are parts which I have listened
to with considerable misgivings. I think that it
will ba in the recollection of the hone the Chief
Secretary, when he addressed his constituents at
Sandridge, that he told them, without any hesitation, without any questioning, and as if it were
of his own spontaneous out-pouring, that it was
his opinion that the present squatting system
should cease in the year 1861. That, sir, was
the promise which fixed itself in the mind
of the country-it was a promise which
I have no doubt influenced the elections
-not so much the election of the hone
member himself, for he was safe at
Sandridge, but the elections throughout the
country.
I am told, r.lso-indeed I think
I saw it published in the Press in some of the
early debates upon the present Bill-that there
was a distinct promise made by the hone the
President of Lands and Survey, that the cessation
of squatting in 1861 should be a portion of the
present Bill. (U No.") That the Government
would accept a clause. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE.-I did not say that. What I
did say was that I believed that the Government
were unanimous in their opinion that the tenure
should cease in 1861, but they were not prepared
to legislate as to whether it should cease then.
Mr. GRAY.-I believe that if there was anything which recommended the present Government to the country it was that the country
believed in the frank straightforward character of
the hon. the Chief Secretary-a character which
was considered to belong to and to be especially characteristic of that part of the United
Kingdom from which the hon. member comes.
It was considered that we were about to deal
with a perfect and favourable specimen of what
is known as a John Bull and that whatever
promises he made he would adhere to them, not
merely to the letter, but to the spirit. If it was
the intention of the hon. the Chief Secretary,
when he made the promise to his constituents
that squatting should cease in 1861, if it WdS his
intention to say that it should cease at the will of
the Upper House, he ought frankly to have told
his constituents so.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-May I explain, sir, to the
hon. member? I did not read my speeches at
Handridge.. and therefore I cannot say how I was
reported, but I told the electors that it was admitted on all sides, even by the Convention, that
the squatters' right should continue until 1861,
and that, therefore, there would be no occasion
to deal with the question at present, but that a
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Bill would be framed and brought in afterwards.
Mr. GRAY.-I think, with promises of this
sort, that we must accept them as not only from
the party who gave them, but from the Government. I do not think the address of the bone
the Attorney-General immediately before the
election at Sandridge contained a promise of this
mysterious Bill, with regard to the future occupaLion of the Crown lands, which is now beginning to leak out. I do not think the hon. the
Chief Secretary's promise should have been allowed to pass and influence the country without
more explanation. I think if the hon. the Attorney-General had not only stated to the country that we were to have free selection after surveyand free selection before survey, but had also
proceeded to say that the Government intended
to introduce a Bill which would especially deal
with pastoral occupation of Crown lands-I d.,
not think if such information was before the
country, that the statement of the hon. the Chief
Secretary would have been accepted in the sense
it was, and have been allowed to pass without
some explanation. I think, in the p'.'esence of
the facts which have been recently occurring,
and in the presence of the information before
the country, that the people at Sandridge could
not have accepted the promise of the hon. member in any other way than this, that the Bill
which was to be brought before the House as the
great Bill of the session would provide for the
extinction of the squatting system in 1861. At
what period of this debate was it that we first
heard of this new Squatting BIll which is leaking
out now? Was it not at that period when the
Government saw that they were gaining stren~A,
and the fact of the Bill being read a second tIme
became almost a certainty.
Mr. SERVICE.-I said so in my own speech.
Mr. GRAY.-I think the hon. member als~
said that he accepted that clause. If not, I think
he did not very clearly indicate that he would not.
Certainly, when I came into this House yesterdaY
it was a matter that I first inquired about, and j
heard from all sides that a distinct promise had
been given to that effect. It is true that during
one of these casual conversations which take
place in the lobby, I myself acquired an apprehenSIOn that there was a wavering in that respect
-that the hon. the Chief Secretary had not yet
made up his mind that squatting should cease iD
1861; but when I came and sat among
the hon. lentlemen on these benches, who
had state their intention to support the
second reading of the Bill, I found they
were influenced by the statement of the hone
the President of Lands and Survey, and were all
impressed with the belief that now, at last, the
country was certain that the squatting tenure
would be put an end to.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-The hon. member has
alluded to It conversation, but, a.s far as I am
concerned~ the hon. member is not correct. I
think, when he spoke to me, I told him that the
Government would abide by the Bill.
Mr. GRAY.-I think the hon. member misunderitood me. I intended, when hearing the passing
observations, to convey to the House that the observations were exactly of the nature the hon.
member haR mentioned. I believe that much of
what has been said on this side of the Housearolle
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from the confidence hon. members entertained that
there was an actual promise that a clause would
be inserted in this Bill which would put an end
to squatting in 1861; but it appears that that
was not intended to be made, or else that it is
to be now retracted. In what position wiH this
place the country, and in what position the
members of the House? If this clause is to be
deferred for a new Occupation Bill, it will place
the whole country at the supreme will and uncontrolled disposal of the Upper House. (Hear,
hear.) To say that this question is not to be
provided for in the present Bill-that the Government will not accept a resolution putting an
end to squatting in the Bill-is to say that it will
be left to the goodwill of the Upper House whether squattin~ shall ever be put an end to or not.
If this is the mtention of the Government,-if we
are to have squatting till the House comes to such
terms regardin~ the occupation of the lands of the
country as the Upper House may impose-would
it not be right for the Government to say what
plans they intend to propose with regard to the
pastoral lands here? Is it not the most pertinent
question we could ask the Government? I am
very unwilling to insinuate with regard to the
Government or the hon. the Chief Secretary any
disposition to deal unfairly by the country, but if
they have foregone ~ll mention of this intended
Bill for pastoral occupation ; if they occupy the
seats which they now hold, and which give them
the disposal of the lands of the country; if they
occupy those seats upon the vote of the House,
not come to in relation to the Land BIll, but come
to in rela.tion to the circumstances whether Regan
ought to have been hanged-whether the Admella
was relieved tardily, or otherwise. (" Oh," "question.") This is the question. (" No, no.") I
find U question" is always called when a
question is touching to the quick.
Hon.
members do not call "question" until anything touches their withers. If it be
the case that the Government occupy those
benches, and become a sort of tluke to the
eountry in relation to the lands, and have got a
House elected for three years, and occupy their
present seats throuf:{h the Admella and Mr.
Regan, who was not hanged, and who have not
the least intention of condemning him to any
more punishment than he was condemned to by
the last Government-if they went to the last
election leading the people to believe they told
the truth when the hon. the Attorney-General
put forth his manifesto, does it not look like
another fluke when they come out gradually, and
begin to recede from old promises with regard
to the squatting system, I!.nd throw into
strong prominence and marked relief that
which they have so carefully concealed-that
the moment the Bill is passed they will have
a Squatters Occupation Bill, but that, if it is not
passed, we shall not get rid of the squatters?
That is one of the things I have seen with deep
regret. Another is this, that when I remember
that the grounds upon which the Government
went to the country at the Ministerial elections!
and claimed its confidence, were these--I reaa
from the speech of the hon. the Attorney-General-" It is the intention of the Guvernment at
once to have surveyed, in all parts of the colony,
considerable areas of the best agricultural land,
to be thrown open for selection;" and also that
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"the Bill will subsequently embody the principle
of free selection before survey." The second
thing I see with .regret in the course
of this debate is this, that there seems
to be a disposition to lay less and less emphasis
upon the subject of free selection before survey.
I heard some remarks put forth by the honf
member for Bal1arat, who, whenever he spoke 0
the alterations the Government would accede to,
and of those things which they were determined
to insist upon; when he mentioned the latter, he
carefully omitted the question of free selection
before survey. I perceived with regret that he
did so. I listened, also, to another hon. member
afthe Governmentwho spoke afterwards. Healso
enumerated the lea.ding characteristics of the
Bill; but in his speech free selection before sur~
vey was omitted. (U Hear," from Mr. Nicholson.)
I think the hon. member says U Hear." I think
that must have taken some of the hon. members
in this House by fmrprise. (Hear, hear.)
I know it ta.kes me by surprise; for I am
much more anxious to hear the Govemmel'lt
give me a reason for supporting them than hear
the declaration made by the hon. the ChIef Secretary of" Hear, hear." If I understand it rightly,
I think it means this: that whereas the hon. the
Attorney-General was instructed to put forth his
manifesto, when the country had the fate of the
Ministry in their ha.nds, inasmuch as the instruction was that the grounds for confidence were
free selection after survey and before survey,
I. understand the hon. the Chief Secretary to
say, that he abandons the la.tter portion.
(Laug-hter from the Treasury benches.) I do not
understand the cause of laughter-(" Oh, oh."}
- whether it is some dodge .. whether it meant!
that politics are a proper field for tricks, andJ
if the expression is not unparliamentary, 1
will venture to use it--Knavery-for if hoIl.
gentlemen come here, when the country has
reformed its Parliament, to legislate on
the lands of the colony, and contrive t.o
get their seats, and when sent back to the
country to see whether they will be allowed to
retain those seats are returned, and when they
now act, as it appears to be, in conspira.cy among
themselves, I say that It is trickery. I should
like to hear the hon. the Chief Secretary say
that he has not abandoned the principle upon
which he claimed support; a principle put forward by him and his colleagues; a principle
strongly put forward at the Melbourne election,
and upon which alone was grounded the cause
of there bein~ no oppositIOn to the hon. the
Attorney· General at the Ovens.
Mr. WOOD.-Want of funds.
Mr. GRAY.-It was one of the reasons why
the country in general, thinking that the
Ministry, having a plain, frank, blunt Englishman at the head of the Administration, believed
that when he said a thing he would stick to it.
and thought that the Ministry had no need
of other strength but that they shOUld ha.ve
a fair trial. Now, however, the hon. the Chief
Secretary says" Hear, hear" and I take it the
Government have actually declared their iruention of abandoning the principle of free selection before survey. (" Hear, hear," from the
Ministerial benches.) I do nat know with what
autllority the U Hear hear" emanatec; from the
opposite side of the House; but if it be really
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the case that the hon. the Chief Secretary and
his colleagues have passed the only conditioIlR
upon which they accepted office, and that they
now abandon them, I tbink it is a piece of political
immorality not easily to be equalled. As the
Government have abandoned, or declare that
they abandon, the special surveys, I suppose
we had better look very narrowly into what
they mean by free selection after survey.
With regard to that I see a very marked
difference between the manifesto of the hon.
the Attorney-General and this Bill, as in his
manifesto it is stated that large areas will
be thrown open. If it were not for the
observations w!J.ich were made in answer to
my remarks concerning free selection before
survey, I shmdd ha.ve considered it was an omission in the Bill: but now that our hopes are so
disappointed with respect to one promise, I think
we may reasonably suppose that they will be
eqllally so as regards the other. We have only
the promise of the Government to have the lands
surveyed and brought to sale after a month's
notice. I do not, for my own part, conceive that
that makes any change whatever in the present
system. Persons, to be sure, are invited to tender
for the lands at £1 an acre, but it is not provided that they will get them. (Hear.) On the
contrary, the Government are quite at liberty to
proceed with the system of isolated surveys as they
have hitherto proceeded-a fashion condemned
even by that obsolete authority, Captain Clarke.
That gentleman, before he left the colony, most
strenuously condemned the system of isolated
surveys, by which 50 acres were put up at Ballarat, 70 at Geelong, and others at Dandenong,
and so forth. I thmk we had better scrutinise
this Bill very closely. It may be that we have
got oursel ves into the hands of the hon. member
the Chief Secretary: for, wht'n we ask him
whether he intends to break faith, we get no
answer but" Hear, hear." (Laughter.) There
IS nothing in this Bill to carry out the promises
contained in the manifesto of the hon. the
Attorney-General; 50 lots may be put up at Ballarat, and 50 persons may apply for them, each
person sending in his tender, which tenders will
be opened, and, instead of those persons being
exempted from ha.ving to submit to auction, they
discover that tenderiBg is only auction in a more
aggravated form than has been known before.
Even at this moment I am half bewildered at
what the Government means-whether the person
who is addressing the House is so insignificant
that it is not necessary for them to put themselves right (" No, no"), or whether they intend
to abandon entirely all their promises. If they
say that sptlcial surveys have ceased to be one of
the principles they continue to rely upon, it is at
once to abandon that principle. I remember
one promise made on the eve of the St. Kilda
election-the very evening befoJe. The promise
made was this, or nearly so.
Mr. MICHIE. - By whom?
Mr. GRAY.---I think the hon. member will
discover-I think it will be in the recollection of
many hon. members. It was said that the free
selection promised by the late Government was
all a humbug and a snare-that free selection in
limited areas did not mean free selection. " I "
said the party in question, " when I promise fr~
selection, mean a reality." Well, Sir, I heard with
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great satisfaction that promise made at St. Kilda
redeemed in a speech in this House, and I recollect that the hon. member redeemed it in this
wise, that he obj8'Jted to the restrictions imposed
by the Government, such as fencing to the extent
of £400 or £500, &c. I think that hon. member
is one to which the House might appeal-if it is
the intention of the Government to abandon the
principle of free selection before survey. (He'aor,
hear.) I really think, Sir, that if I am.ot misconceiving the meaning of the Government, that
the matter which has transpired now-if transpired
it has-is of a nature so important as to make
valueles~ almost any observations which can be
made with reference to this Bill. If it be
the case that the mode of acquiring lands
in this colony shall differ from the old
moie only in the substitution of tender
for auction, and that the special surveys
are to be abandoned-if that be the sense
in which we are to understand this Bill-I think
that we have arrived at a point when we must
see that the discussion of the last three nights is
utterly thrown away. I think really that my reasoning upon this subject has not been so erroneous,
nor the conduct of the Government so meaningless, nor the effect upon the House so slight, as
to make them like to debate the question in a
different light, and I think the Government
ought not to allow my observations to proceed
further without giving the House to understand
whether they intend to abide by the special
surveys clauses or abandon them.
A Voice.-Retire for consultation. (Cries of
" Divide," " Go on.")
Mr. GRAY.-I presume we are not going to
have any explanation from the Government at
this moment. They may expla.in afterwards.
Perhaps they do not think my observations are
of sufficient importance to call for a.ny remark.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-What question is the
hon. member putting to me!
Mr. GRA Y.-Whether the principle of special
surveys is to be insisted on by the Government?
Mr. NICHOLSON.--There is no portion of
the Bill that the Government intend to depart
from. Hon. members may make suggestions in
Committee which the Government may not approve; but the Government do not intend to
abandon any principle of the Bill.
Mr. GRAY.-After a consultation between
the hon. member and the hon. the AttorneyGeneral, I have obtained an answer that-Mr. NICHOLSON.-Mr. Speaker, I may say
that there has been no consultation whatever
between myself and my hon. colleague.
Mr. GRAY.- Well, then, it wIll be more pleasant to me if the hon. the Chief Secretary
will say that special surveys form one principle.
Mr. JOHNSTON rose to order amid cries of
"Chair, chair.")
The SPEAKER said the hon. member had a
right to rise to order.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he believed it was out of
order for any hon. member to put questions
to the Government without giving due notice.
("Ob, oh!')
Mr. GRAY.-This is a question which hu
been agitated for years-the question of the
2 T
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whole debate-a question deba.ted for four
nights. I say I ask now from the hon. the
Chief Secretary that this principle is not to be
abandoned-if the hon. member is determined
to insist upon the special surveys clause. I
hear it with satisfaction, and I should deeply
regret for the interests of the colony if that were
not the case. I will now proceed to the
subject of deferred payments, and I will
trouble the House with a few extracts with regard
both to Canada and the United States. With
reference to the former country, we have heard
an hon. member on this side of the House read
rather lugubriously certain statements concerning
the effect of deferred payments in that country.
I think that when we are anxious about certain
facts-facts so to speak judicially tried-we should
look at the verdict im~tead of at a few isolated
portions of the evidence. The verdict of the
Canadian Government has been this, that they
adhere to the principle of deferred payments, and
in any number of The Times I may take up I
see statements that lands may be obtained there
in any quantity with deferred payments as one of
the conditions. A pound an acre is too great
a sum for a man desirous of settling upon
the lands to pay down without some mitittation. If we had 58. as the price, or 7s.
6<1., or 10s., as in Canada, we might be
less solicitous on the subject of deferred payments; but we have a pound an acre, and we do
not object to it, provided we have deferred payments. There may be Borne difficulty in the
matter, but that is nothing compared with the
injuries which would be inflicted on settlers by
not having such a system. Deferred payments
have been the corner-stone to the prosperity of
the United States, snd if they have failed in one
way, they have succeeded in othel'!!.
Mr. O'SHANASSY s&.id that the records of
Congress showed that they had been the cause of
great distress among the farmers.
}fr. GRAY said that that was caused by persons buying immense tracts of land for specula·
tive purposes, and when the price fell they became
insolvent. That would not, however, be the ('ase
in this colony, and the para.llelism was quite false.
(The hon. member then referred to a report of
:Professor Bowen's, a copy of which appeared in
The Argm on the Tth of April, 1859.) That was
what the public writers, the Presidents of the
States, and the greatest statesmen recognised as
the keystone of their system-deferred payments,
even although the land is sold at 5s. per acre. It
may be said that the gold makes a difference in
this colony, but the same system prevails in
California. When the squatters first went upon
the lands they had no capital, and took them
without paying-they enjoyed the use of
them for many years, and when the
land was put into the market they were enabled
to purchase it outright, as they knew it was good ;
for that reason they were opposed to deferred
payments, on the same principle that a great man
once said that the reason the gold was reserved to
the Crown was, that the precious metals were
thought to be too good for the people. The system of deferred payments must be established in
this colony. especially if it be a democratic
country; the first step is a great deal, and cultivators should be 888isted 88 much 88 possible in
their weakest d.ys, or it would be u.eeless tic>

throw open the lands.
The same rule
refers to everything in life. and there
were many hon. members in that House who
had risen to their present position by their own
exertions. who would not have done so had they
been opposed at the first three or four steps they
took of the ladder. There is another principle
to be considered, that of emigration. It is a
great fallacy to suppose that emigration is put in
motion by newspaper articles. by speeches made
in this House, and finding their way home, by
conversations between old colonists returning to
the mother country and the authorities at home,
or by the agency of gentlemen like Mr. Childers.
It is through the 50,000 letters which go home by
every mail that the tide of emigration is regulated
a.nd the constant underground stream preserved.
It is of no use trying to deceive the people at
home, for they are receiving very accurate information as to what prevents progress here.
Tiley are told by every mail what pre\ents the
farmer from getting on in Victoria. Those who
have already purchased land may have their
alarms, but let me tell those who have given
their £4 and £5 per acre for their la.nd that it
will not lose in value even if Government sold for
5s. or 68. close beside them. The effect of the
American system justifies me in sayini this1 and
the state of insolvency to which many of our
farmers and traders have been brought is owing
in a very great degree to the absence of that system.
That which keeps up the frice of land, and which
increases the prosperity 0 a country is the extension of population and the cultivation of the soil.
and when those two conditions are complied with,
men who have given a high price for land need
not care how much their purchase-money came
to. When the other day £40,000 was given for a
lot in Collins-street, it mattered little that £40
was the original purchase-money. The flow of
immigration will keep up the price, and when
immigration stops, from that moment down will
come the value of land. (Hear. hear.) I will
next come to the subject of free grass, which has
been much commented upon/ and not I think in
the most business-like straID. I think if the
House will give a little serious attention, I
can show that the want of free grass is
opera.ting against us very seriously in the minds
of the people in England. I met some time ago
with a little book containing letters sent from the
State of Wisconsin. in America. to Liverpool.
giving an account of the reasons why they advised their friends to come out to them. 1 could
not find the book again, but I can bring a few
passages from it before the House. I said before
that it was the letters from friends to friend& that
influenced immigration. and these are letters of
that character. I will read a few p&88ages. Mr.
Gray thea proceeded to read extracts from difft>rent letters from a settler in Wisconsin to a
friend in England. The first stated that hogs,
cows, and horses cost nothing after a short time.
and sheep were very profitable. Butter was 6d. per
lb., and cost nothing in the making, and 20 head
of cattle might be fed without their owner paying
for 8ne bit of land. Another letter stated that
Wisconsin afforded beautiful pasturage for thousands of cattle. and settlers were coming in in a
stream from all the European countries. A man
might put in a plough. and everything was sure
to grow. The hon. member then continued:-
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These little statements of facta may be despised,
but they are like the working of the coral insect,
whose multitudinous industry produced immense tracts of land. It WIlo8 settlers like the
writers of Ithese letters who made America what
it is, and the man of science would not be acting
more wisely in examining the work of the coral
insect with a microscope, than the House
would be in examining letters like those he
had alluded to. Mr. Gray then read another
lettert ,!hich informe<l those in England that
everyooay in Wisconsin WIlo8 at liberty to cut
the trees wherenr they liked, except in enclosures, whether the land De a neighbour's or not. (A
laugh, and It Hear, hear," from Mr. J. D. WoodJ
The hon. member continued.-I can understan
this sort of laugh, but does not such language,
simply used, merely point out the privileges which
all enjoyed alike.
Mr. J. D. WOOD.-I don't mind saying that
I know what the hon. member is going to say.
I have heard the whole of his speech before. (A
laugh.)
Mr. GRAY.-The hon. member is quite right,
a.nd he is so situated that he doubtless feels that
a nisi prius trick will be very useful to dissipate
the effects of what I have been saying. (U Hear,
hear," H Oh, Oh," and a laugh.)
I need
only refer tt> one of the hon. member's own
Bills, in which the same sort of privilege over unenclosed lands is given such
grass, whether it belongs to a neighbour or
not-some think, like the Yarra water, so abundant that it ceases to be valuable. The hon.
member then proceeded again to read his ex·
tracts of letters. The next one stated that
cattle grew into good condition anywhere, and
pigs got very fat, and came home every night
without costing one cent. The hon. member
then proceeded,-Now for letters from friends
in Victoria. A few days ago I saw a letter which
was made the subject of a leading article in an
English paper so widely circulated as the Weekly
DUpatch. It was headed, " Warning to farmers
about to emigrate.-An English farmer warns
others." The letter stated that both all the
lands and cattle in the country are owned by
720 wealthy squatters. This is an index to
the character of the literature which flows
home every month in our mail-bags. The letter
goes on to say that140,OOO acres of land are open
to new corners, because they are rejected by the
squatters and old colonists as being too timbered!
and possessing other disadvantages. The gOOd
land is never obtained by the immigrant, for if
at the auction he bids £1 or £2 the squatter immediately bids £10, and they are enabled to do
80 by the enormous prices they getfortheir meat.
Under the present system the land is worse
locked up than it was in La Trobe's time. If the
immigrant buys 150 acres he finds that 50 only
are fit for the plough; and if he believes the
other 100 acres are fit for grazing and turns
his bullocks out, the neighbouring squ.atters'
stockriders a.re
out by dozens catching
them, and sending them to the pound
for trespass - at such a time and distance as prevents the farmer from getting
back his cattle for a couple of days at least.
~Hear, hear.} The letter concludes by saying,
'Mr. Editor what is wanted here is free commonage." The opiniorui of those who write home,
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&8 this person did, is what moves immigration
or retards it, and in consequence of thousands
of thousa.nds of similar letters men go to America. and immigration ta Victoria is like a l!ealed
book. Then, see, against what competition Wit
have to fight. The west COllo8t of Ireland is 6
days' distance from Canada, and 10 or 11 from
Liverpool. But we are told these lands are
wanted to furnish us with meat. Why, in
England 29,000,000 of sheep are fed which
has also to support; 30 000,000 persons with
food-a little help, perhaps, coming in from
imported food. In Great Britain and Ireland
there are no less than 40,000,000 head of sheep
fed on 8,000,000 acres of land, and Victorian land
infinitely exceeds land at home in the matter of
productivene88. I won't say anything more on
this subject, for it is perfectly incredible that the
whole 60,000,000 acrefl in this eolony are wanted
to keep 1,000,000 head of sheep. Besides, there
are the neighbouring colonies given up to the
breedIDg of cattle. While from Port Curtis to
the Adelaide district, below the belt of desert,
there is land equal in amount to keep the
30,000,000 people ID the United States. Yet let
anyone go to Moreton Bay, or about there, and
try to get land or a station, and he will be told
that it is all taken up by some one in Sydney,
who hllo8 taken out his pastoral licence. If the
snow on Mount Blanc and the Alps were
a.llowed to cover up the lands of this
colony and those adjoining their circumstances
could not be more discouragin~; and yet tha.t
Government is trying to bring ID a Bill for the
perpetuation of such a system. I don't think
they will succeed in it. Some observation with
reference to free gr8.!lS has been made, which
says that its effect will be to prodwce a set of
nomadic cattle-owners wandering over the face
of the country. I take those opinions with re.
spect, because they are uttered by those who are
sincere; but I think they ought to have much less
weight now than when they were uttered at first.
It ought to occur to those gentlemen who hold
them that the experience of the United States
does not bear them out. That land system
induces men to settle down, and a nomadic life
would be the worst one. In fact, to any person
of common sense, it must be plain that
it is the farmer settled dQwn en the
land that would reap the greatest adYantage. He
makes a homestead, and uses the land round
about for the cattle he cannot feed on his pu....
chased land. I feel I have already trespa.ssed too
long on the time of the House (H Go on"), but I
wililh to draw attention to one thing, and obtain
information on one subject. With regard to free
!'election before survey, I hope it is the intention
of Ministers to have lalld surveyed in districts,
and not in isolated areas, or otherwise all the
good points. in the Bill will go for nothing. I
think ahlo that when four rersons take up a spe-cial survey, the clause wil bear the interpreta.tion that the parties may have as much land 1108
they are willing to pay for.
Mr. BAILEY.-No.
Mr. GRAY.-Then, I am glad to hear it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Read the clause.
Mr. GRAY.-No; after that intimation from
GOTernment it would be only pedantry to go on.
I think I understand the hon. member for Ballarat
West, that besides the four persons who may'
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demand a special survey, any others may be
admitted to similar privileges; in fact, that the
number may be increased to five or SIX, or seven
or eight?
Mr. BAILEY.-Any number.
Mr. GRAY.-Then the Government will,
perhaps, take such application as an indication
that l&.nd is wanted in that direction, and have
agricultural lands extensively surveyed thereabouts?
Mr. NICHOLSON and Mr. BAILEY.-Hear,
hear.
Mr. GRAY.-With regard to this subject of
survey, another question arises. In the case of
a spedal survey, restrictions to protect the
squa.tter are provided by Government, and no
such restrictions are provided when the survey is
of thP, Government's own choosing. I hope the
Government will give some intimation that when
its surveys are orginally initiated by itself, the
squatter's tenure-supposing his land to intervene- ceases to exist. Under the circumst8nces,
.1 IIhall vote for the second reading. I take the
Bill to be a great advance, and a valuable concession in the nght direction. I hope the hon.
members around me will endeavour, like me, to
make what improvements in the Bill they can.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. J. D. WOOD rose and said,-Sir, I may
say that this subject has not the attraction for
me it has for other hon. members; and,
considering all things, I may also say that I
am sick, and tired, and disgusted with it.
I believe that a great deal of the clamour which
has arisen upon the question of settling the lands
of this colony has proceeded from Ignorance, and
that there would be the same disappointment
evinced if a Bill a great deal more liberal had
been introduced. It is not for us to look at the
condition of America or Kansas, but to examine
into the present state of the farming interest in
this colony (hear, hear); and, in doing so, what
do we find? Do we find that farming is a prosperous pursuit in this couIiltry? It cannot be
denied, however, that agriculture is making the
same progress here that it has made elsewhere; and
it is a great mistake to suppose that it is not
advancing 10 the same ratio as other industrial
interests. . In looking over statistics relating to
this question, I find that on the 31st of March,
1853, there were gs,363 acres under cultivation
among a popUlation of 48,000 persons, while in
the Jear 1858 the total number of acres cultivate amounted to 237,000, so that in the
period which elapsed between 1853 and 1858
there was a prodIgious increase of cultivation.
It is therefore idle to assert that the agricultural interest has not made rapid progress, and
at this rate, in a short time we shall be
in a. position to supply our wants. (Hear,
hear.) There is another great error entertained, that all this land is accumulated
in the hands of a few. To disprove this assertion
I will take the years 1857 and 1858. In 1857, the
number of holders of purchased land was 7,523;
in 1858, it was 10,259. This shows an increase
in one year of nearly 3,000 persons, and I have
no doubt that a return to the year 1859 would
show a proportionate increase in the numbers.
(Mr. Duffy.-Cultivated land?) Yes, cultivated
land; and since the hon. the member for Villiers
a.nd Heytesbury has asked the question, I will
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add that, in 1858, the total extent of purchased
land was 2,138,000 and some odd acres,
while the land not under cultivation was
1,875,000. Now, if agriculture bad been as
profitable a pursuit as the hon. mem..-r for Rodney would lead the House to infpT, how is it
that these landholders did not cultivate more of
their land? If farming paid th(m so well, why
did they not extend their operations? I say,
therefore, it is a mistake to suppose that by settling a larger share of our population, we should
open a royal road to wealth and fortune. (Hear.)
The present system cannot he so ohjectionable.
sin~e it is the same as that which has been
adol,ted in South Australia. In that colony
there is no "deferred payment," nor is
there "free selection," for the remarks of
the hon. member for Collingwood refer to
some years back. They have a system of
sale by auction, except that the orders in Council
are not applied. All this tends to prove that
there has been a great deal of nonsense and exaggeration in the manner in
which this question
has been treated.
Again, the farmers in this colony will have to
compete not only with England, who will send
us wheat, but WIth the neighbouring colonies of
South Australia and Tasmania; and whilst a.
large proportion of our population are occupied
in mining pursuits in these colonies, no such
pursuits are followed there. The consequence is
that Tasmania and South Australia are employed
in sending their agricultural produce to us
(hear, hea.r), and they must sell it at a.
lower rate. With these facts in view,
there cannot be a greater mistake than
to say that by a change in our land laws we shall
bring about any unusual degree of prosperity.
(Hear, hear.) Again, it is argued that by throwing open the lands to everyone we shall invite a
large influx of population. I do not believe anything of the kind. That there will be additional
immigration, to some extent, I believe, but I
do not think it will be excessive; for if cheap
land be the great attraction, in order to make
this country more attractive than the United
States, we ought to reduce the price to less than
5s. per acre, or we shall fail to induce intending
settlers to come to this colony. (Hear, hear.)
As an hon. member observes, we must give the
lands for nothing, and I do not think anyone will
go to that length. (A laugh.) Besides that, the
price of the land has not so much to do with the
question, because £1 per acre is the smallest portion of tae expense incurred by the farmer. He
has io clear his land, which costs him £7 or £8
more. If it will pay a man to incur that expense,
he will be in no worse position if he obtains from
the Government land which doe8 not require that
outlay (" Oh, oh," and" Hear, hear) ; inasmuch
as they select for him blocks of land which are
comparatively free from timber. With reference
to the outcry raised d.gainst this Bill, I say this
-I believe it is wise in every case to make some
sort of compromise.
There are no doubt
thousands of persons who differ in opinion
with me, and I think the wishes of so
large a portion of my fellow celonists should
not be overlooked.
This Bill makes some
provision for them. For my part, I look upon
it as an act of folly to give away lands worth £1
or .£8 for £1 per acre; and I reserve to myself
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the liberty of making some suggestions upon this
question, if I can _persuade my colleagues to
adopt my views. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
It is said that the measure is incomplete, in not
providing for a. cessation of pastoral rights now
-or next yea.r. Now, I admit this is not a complete measure, and, in fact, no measure can be
complete which does not deal with the pastoral
as well as the agricultural interests. But it
makes no pretence to be complete. The
very preamble shows that. It does not,
I say, pretend to settle the pastoral occupation of the Crown lands. The hon. member for Rodney has said that in my address to my
constituents at Beechworth I held out certain
expectations of this nature.
. Mr. GRAY said he had understood, from the
explanation of the Chief Secretary, that it was
the intention of the Government to fix a termination for pastoral occupation.
. Mr. WOOD.-I understood the hon. member
to say that I had held out such a promise to my
oonstituents. My speech did not convey that
impression. There seems to be a very general
opinion expressed that pastoral occupation should
end after 1860. Now, although the Government
purpose a change in this direction, it does not
follow that they will at once put an end to the
system of pastoral occupation. We propose to
refer the matter to the consideration of a Select
Committee, and we purpose bringing in a Bill to
regulate the sale of such lands. There is no
intention on the part of the Government to deal
30t once with the pastoral questlOn. In the report of my address to my constituents, which is
almost a verbatim report, it will be found that I
divided the land question into two parts. I said
(reading), "it is generally understood that the
squatters will hold the land until 1861. The
Government intend to defer the consideration of this question until the agricultUIal
intere!1t is provided for. That is understood on
all sides." I think I have sufficiently vindicated
the Government from the imputation which has
been cast upon them, that they promised the immediate settlement of this question. In the same
paper, from which I have just quoted, I find a
report of a speech by the hon. member for
Rodney, in which he comments upon a pamphlet
which I wrote about certain proposed improvementa, and says that, judging by the pamphlet, my
opinions had undergone no change. I think I
have sufficiently disproved the charge of inconsistency. (Hear.) Looking at the question,
irrespective of any lledges that may have
been made, it woul
be most unwise for
the Government, unless they wished to introduce a system of universal commonage,
to say the occupation of lands by squatters
should cease in 1861; for to declare that squatters should not occupy their runs after 1861,
without ma.king some other provision for them,
would be to introduce" free grass," and, therefore, as the Government are opposed to that
principle they could not have introduced such a
clause. I should not have agreed to it, for I am
of opinion that the squatters have a right to
occupy the land at any rate for some time longer.
(" How long rt) UntIl the lands are wanted.
(H For ever.") It is also said that this Bill does
not provide for the establishment of agricultural
lDunicipalities. Now, I think the Government
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have done well, if 1 may say so, being a member
of it, in not complica.ting this question. If they
had made it more complicated by introducing
other questions into it, I am quite sure that no
half-dozen persons would be found to agree on
the subject. (Hear, hear.) This Bill is not a
dissertation upon the Land question. No doubt
It enters into a good many details, but I think the
fewer subjects it goes into the better. We have
heard a great deal about this Bill containing no principles, but the sale is a.
question not of theory but of practice, upon
which no general principle can be laid down.
Has anyone laid a principle? Has the Convention? (H Yes, yes."} I really wish to have no
more of these ignorant interruptions. Sir, I
have heard most of the speeches of the hone
members in that quarter of the House. I have
also read the Convention pamphlet, and I find
that where land is of exceptional value it is to be
put up by auction. They do not apply the systern of free selection to all lands ; and therefore,
",hen the hon. member for North Meibourne interrupted me with his remark, I must say that his
interruption was, if not ignorant, at least unseemly.
Every Bill must be in some degree a compromise••
To a certain extent this Bill adopts the principle
of sale by lot, and to a certain extent free selection; and I think this Government ought not
to attempt to make itself so much wiser than the
people of the country. I say the people would
not tolerate that such large proportions of the
public lands, near the centres of population,
should be disposed of at a large sacrifice of
rever-ue.
(Hear, hear.) This principle of
selling land at .£1 per acre, whatever its
value may be, is opposed I to the pIinciples of political economy, because a.ccording to
political economists every article should be sold
for the highest price that can be obtained for It.
The hon. member for St. Kilda (Mr. Michie) has
said truly that no man ought to be cQmpelled to
do anything with hIS land that he does not wish
I to do; but having once violated one principle of
politi~al economy, that an article is not to be
sold for its full value, it becomes necessary to
violate another, in order to place restrictions
which may prevent the capitalist from monopolising large tracts of good land.
I
admit that these restrictions may be evaded,
for it is difficult to introduce any law
which cannot be e,'aded. It will be impossible
to prevent persons from buying up the land who
do not intend to cultivate it, for a man may purchase an article for 20s., and if he can dispose of
it afterwards for 60s. or BOs. it will naturally be
difficult to hinder him from doin£{ so. Have we
not laws against smuggling, and although they
are particularly strict, the pra.ctice is not altogether put a stop to. So with every question, the
Jaw will be evaded to a ctrtain extent.
Still it is necessary to do something. Now,
if the land were sold by valuation, I
think these
restrictions would be found
unnecessary to Sl)me degree. So that as
this Bill says .£1 per acre shall be the price of
the land, without these restrictions a man
might go into the market and buy up the whole
country Eide. It is necessary to prevent a man
buying an undue quantity of land himself, or by
means of his agents. He is, therefore, prohibited from selling his property for a certain fixed
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period. These restrictions are framed to prevent
monopoly, and I think I have given sufficient
justification for their introduction. (Hear, hear.,
There are many other portions of this Bill which are
objected to, and that, in case of two persons
making application for the same piece of land,
competition is allowed betw~en them.
It
has been prop'osed that might shall be
right, and that th~ person who arrives
first at the spot shall have the first chance.
Another principle which has been laid down in
the Bill is, that the persons requiring this land
should obtain it by allotment. The British Legislature, many years ago, pronounced the system
of lottery to be illegal, and.I think it would be a
retrograde step on our part now to adopt it. It
is quite possible that if more than one person
bids for the same piece of land that the purchaser
may have to pay an advanced price for it, but I
would ask, what is the great objection to the
State obtaining 4Os. or 60s. per acre for a piece
of land if it is worth it? If two or more persons,
being bondfide agriculturists, bid for a piece of
land, and the one says I will give 20s. per acre,
and the other says I will give 60s. I ask
. why should not the State have the benefit
of this? It is said this plan is only another phase
of the auction system, and I may confess that I
am not certain that I am opposed to the auction
system. If two or more persons want the same
piece of land, I can see no good reason why the
matter should not be decided by auction between
the parties. The great objection which has been
taken to sale by auction IS, that the speculator
has the opportunity of buying piece aft~r piece of
land. This is prevented by the Bill, because it
says, that if a person obtain one piece of land by
tender, he shall not be allowed to bid for others.
In this respect, I believe the Bill has met this complamt. There are many different methods of
-checking the speculator, and althouga I am by no
means convinced this is the best means has
been adopted to check speculation.. but it is a
means of doing so. Another part 01 the Bill objected to, is that of deferred payments. I do not
think the provisions of the Bill can be called
deferred payments, but rather deferred pur-chase. The relation of debtor and creditor is
never established between the occupants and the
Crown, and the Government only propose to
-ilxtend to agriculturists the same privileges
which the squatters have so long enjoyed, and
which I do not think has been found to work so
badly. My friends, the squatters, are very much
alarmed on account of the special IlUrvey clause.
.After the first rush, I do not believe there will
be such a cry for agricultural land as has been
anticipated; on the contrary, I believe we shall
soon have a number of persons who will
be ruined by agriculture, and that the cry
of agricultural dIPtress will soon be raised.
Persons with means who go into agriculture will
-doubtless do well, while those who have not will
be rumed. H9wever, as the Scotch proverb says,
"if they will to Cupar they man to Cupar."
I do not how that the Rquatters have
any greater reason to be alarmed than
they have now, because under the present law
1,250 acres may be sold in the middle of their
runs, and the special survey will do no more than
oarry out the present system. I do not think
that it wollld make much difference in the Bill
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if the special su"ey clause was struck out altogether, and I can assure the squatters that
there is no desire on the p'art of the Government to injure them; and if this special survey
clause does injure them, it is for them to point
out the manner in which it will affect them, so
that it may be modified. There is nothmg in
the Bill which gives to the Government more
power over the runs than it possesses at present;
and power is reserved to the Government to
refuse any special survey if there are sufficient grounds for doing so. It appears to
me clear that we shall not derive so much
revenue from the sale of Crown lands
under the provisions of the Bill as at present. But It must be borne in mind that the
present revenue, even under the existing system,
could not be maintained for a much longer
period. The demand for town and suburban Iota
would become satisfied, a.nd speculators would be
more slow in purchasing. I have made a calculation of the revenue we are likely to receive,
RS compared with that of previouslears. Du~ng
1858, the sum of £235,557 68. 10 . was receIved
from the sale of town and suburban lands, and
£403,09214s. 5d. from country lands-giving a
total of £638,650 lB. 3d. During nine months of
1859, the amounts realised were-town and sub:urban lands £176,716 8s. 6d.; country lands,
£617,713 Ss.10d.: thetotalbeing£794,42914s.4d.
Our Estimate for 1860 is-town and suburban
lands, £150,000; by selection, say 5,000 persons
purchase on an average 40 acres each, £200,000 ;
rent 120 acres each, at Is. per acre, £30,000, giving
a total of £380,000; by selection, according to present law, £40,000; pre-emptive rights, £30,000 ;
special lands, other than town, £50,000; or in
the whole, £500,000, which may be reasonably
expected as the revenue from land during the
present year. The hon. gentleman concluded
by saying that every successive political change
had promised to produce a millennium into the
colony, but hitherto the result had been only dISappointment, and he was afraid a new Land sy8~em
would not much alter the tendency to complamt.
Mr. IRELAND would not trouble the House
at that late hour with a long speech. He had nQ
desire now to enter into a controversy on the
matters in dispute between the Government and
the members of the Convention. As regarded
deferred payments, he agreed with what had
fallen from the hon. and learned gentleman who
spoke last. It was not merely on a technical
ground that he objected to deferred payments.
He believed it to be a mistake to compare the
position of an ordinary debtor and creditor with
that of a tenant under the Crown. He held all
charges relating to property to be disad vantageous,
unless the contrary were distinctly proved. He
thought a great deal of unnecessary dIscussion had
taken place regarding the details of the Bill, but
that was the time to consider its principles. As
regarded the provision for the purchase of 80
acres or more and the leasing three times that
quantity, he found that the intending purchaser
must give notic~ beforehand and lodge one-fourth
of the purchasll-llloney. He had to attend on
the day when the tenders were opened and if
there were no competition, he got the allotment.
But if there were competition, he found himself
in antagonism with an mdividual whom he knew
nothing about, and had no idea was wanting tJw
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same piece of land he wanted; and if he lost
this piece of land, he was thrown out of obtaining another until the next proclamation.
The hone member then referred to the regulations to which the purchaser would be subjected,
regarding improvements &c., and he stated they
afforded anything but facilities for settlement.
lie thought anyone would get better terms from
any private proprietor to-morrow. A man was
disabled from getting the very money that would
enable him to carry out the improvements that
he was compelled to make. If he took up one
of the four subdivisions, the purchaser was entitled to lease any or all of the three others.
But the conditions under which he obtained such
lease were of the most stringent character, even
more stringent than those relating to the purchased land. The hone and learned member
then referred to the clause regardin~ the terms
of the lease, by which it was forfeited In a certain
number of eventualities. He thought, under
such regulations, no sane man would think of
~oing in on the land. Moreover the Governor
In Council mifht refuse anyone a special survey.
Mr. SERV CE.-He must give his reasons.
Mr. IRELAND observed that it did not say so
in the Act.
Mr. SERVICE.-The 38th clause.
Mr. IRELAND continued.-One of the objections to the auction system WM that a capitalist
was always enabled to outbid the poor man, but
the tender system was worse. At auction a man
bid with his eyes open, but with the tender
system it WM not so. Supposing there wer",l 000
allotments to be sold, 750 persons mi~ht ru~ up
500 ofthem to an enormous amount, whIlst for the
other 500 lots there might be only 250 bidders.
There was another objection, that a man who had
made money had no outlet for it, for he could
not buy more than 320 acres. (Mr. Service. --"After
a year.") Yes, he cou1d after that time but that
was not such an outlet for his money as he should
desire. The Bill could not be treated as a mere
matter of detail. He thought that hone members who were in favour of free selection would
stultify themselves by voting for this measure' a
measure which he could not but characterise as
a . sham one•.The system proposed under the
Bill was anything but an improvement upon the
prese~t system. He was not prepared to vote for
the Bill, as he could not so far stu1tify himself as
to vote for a measure the principles and details of which he was wholly opposed to.
Mr. CARPENTER bnefiy addressed the
House in op~sition to the Bill, stating that he
should vote With the hone member for Kilmore
and the hon. and learned the ex Solicitor-Ge~
neral.
Mr. HENDERSON moved the adjournment
of the debate. He was too exhausted from sitting there 80 long to speak now.
Mr. SERVICE hoped the House would not
agree to such a proposition. A whole week had
been spent upon the debate, and they ought to
conclude it.
The motion haviBg been seconded, was then
put, and the House divided, with the following
result:. Ayes
11
N~
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51

Majority against the adjournment... 40

The SPEAKER here left the House !for a few
minutes, and upon his return and the House resuming,
Mr. HENDERSON again moved the adjournment, and pressed it to a division. The result
was as follows :Ayes
13
Noes
37
Majority against the adjournment... 24
Mr. PRENDERGAST rose amidst loud cries
of "Question, question," "Divide, Divide"
and stated that several members wished to address the House, but who, from their advanced
age, &c., were not capable of doing so at a late
hour. (Laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE would point out that after the
good feeling with which the debate had been carried on, he thought it a great pity that any
gentleman should persist in such a motion after
the manifest opinion of the House.
Mr. HENDERSON had no desire to manifest
factious opposition. His sole desire was to have
the debate adjourned as he was really physically
incapable of speaking that evening.
Mr. J. S. JOHNSTON would sit there till 6
o'clock in the morning to debate the question of
the adjournment, and if other members would
take ~heir cue from him, they would do the same.
He dId not think the country would lose much if
the hone member for Sandhurst did not speak at.
all on the subject.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that such· a challenge, whether addressed to Englishman Scotchman, or Irishman, would only have the 'effect of
making him stick to his own opinioB. No factious
feeling had heen manifested throughout the
debate, and it was not right to prevent hone members who wished to address the House from
domg so.
Mr. NICHOLSON regretted very much that
such a contretemps had occurred, as he never
remembered any great question being discussed
with so much good feeling as the present had
been.
The motion for the adjournment was then put
and negatived.
'
The motion for the second reading was then
put and carried without division.
The House then went into Committee p1"()
fO'NTl.4.
Mr. SERVICE moved that the preamble b&
postponed, which was agreed to.
The motion was then put that the Chairman
report progress, and ask leave to sit ag&iD on
Tuesday week, and agreed to.
The House then resumed.
UNIVERSITY DEGREES.
~he ~otion

for an addre88 to Her Majesty
thll! subJect was postponed.

OD

SUPPLy.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH the
order of the day for going into Committ~e to
consider the question of supply to Her Majesty
was postponed till Tuesday week.
#
~ll the notices of motion on the notice-paper
bemg postponed,
The House then adjourned, at a quarter to }.
o'clock.
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TWENTY-SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter-past
4 o'clock.
ADDRESS TO MAJOR-GENERAL MACARTHUR.
The SPEAK.ER read the following reply from
Major-General Macarthur to the valedictory address presented to him by the Legislative Assembly:" To the hone the Speaker and Members of the
Deputation from the House of Assembly:" Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen,"At the termination of the official relations
which for bome years I have had the gratification
to hold with you, be a.ssured that the expression
of the good opinion of the popular branch of the
Legislature, which you represent, will hereafter constitute with me a subject of happy
reflection and remembrance. It is to be borne in
mind, however, that the praise which I have thus
been fortunate in obtaining, is far less attributable to any exertions of my own than to the
school of obedience which Her Majesty's service
ever affords, as to the just exercise of subsequent
command, conducting as it does by the path of
duty to the steep ascent on which standil the
temple of true fame.
.
" By weighing my own opinions with the
opinions of the most influential amongst all parties, I was enabled to avoid extremes, and by
never prematurely pressing any principle beyond
its legitimate and practical application, have been
fortunate in obtaining your approbation.
"I wish this enterprising community that full
measure of happiness and prosperity of which its
liberal institutions and the inexhaustible resources of the country render it susceptible. My
fervent prayer has long been, and cannot be
more emphatically expressed than in the oftrepeated motto, A ut Bello Vict01'ia aut PaceMay she ever triumph, in peace or war.
(l::Iigned) "E. MACARTHUR, Major-General.
"Military Offices, Melbourne, January 14."
POLICE RETURNS.
Mr. NICHOLSON brought up a report of the
Chief Commissioner of the Police Department
for the year 1859, which was laid upon the table
of the House.
MODEL SCHOOL.
Mr. NICHOLSON brought up a copy of the
oorrespondence relating to the appointment of
Mr. and Mrs. Davitt, thtl master and mistress of
the National Model School, which was laid upon
the table of the House.
GEODETIC SURVEY.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on Thursda.y, the 26th of January, he would move tha.t an
address be presented to His Excellency the Governor requesting that His Excellency will be
pleased to obtain the opinion of the principal
officers of the Ordnance l::Iurvey, or of other competent scientific persons at home, on the proposed
geodetic survey, inquiring-1st. What is the value
under the present circumstances of the colony, of
the proposed system, as compared with the mode

of survey hitherto adopted,-viz., that by
triangulation? 2nd. Whether the meridians and
parallels so called can be laid off with sufficient
accuracy at any moderate cost in a country presenting rugged features? 3rd. Whether, taking
into account that trigonometrical stations have
been already established for a complete survey
in that method, inything is gained in cheapness,
rapidity, and accuracy of survey as compared
with the system of meridian lines? And that His
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be futnished a map, showing the trigonometrical points
established, and such other memoranda of the
work done in connection with the proposed
geodetic survey necessary for the information of
the authorities referred to.
BUNINYONG BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
Mr. GILLESPIE gave notice that on Thursday, the 19th inst., he would move tha.t the
House resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the \lurpose of considering the propriety of presentmg a petition to His Excellency
the Governor, praying him to place upon the
Estimates a sum of £200 in aid of the Buninyong
Benevolent Association.
LIEN BILL.
Mr. HARKER presented a petition from the
Traders and Builders of Victoria against the
Lien on Public Buildings Bill, which was received.
TELEGRAPH IN THE INTERIOR.
Mr. REID gave notice tha.t on Wednesday,
the 18th inst., he would ask the PostmasterGeneral, whether it was the intention of the
Government to extend the electric telegraph as
far as Chiltern and Yackandandah, and if so,
when?
DUNOLLY MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Dr. EV ANS presented a petition from the
municipality of Dunolly, but he was not certain
whether it was not an infraction upon the rule
lately laid down by the Speaker with reference to
petitlOns. At any rate, he would submit. it to the
consideration of the Government. The hon.
member then handed the petition to the hon. the
Chief Secretary.
DEEP CREEK AT CARBBROOK.
Mr. IRELAND presented a petition from the
inhabitants of Carisbrook, Avoca, and Maryborough, praying for the erection of a bridge
over the Deep Creek, at CarisbJOok. This petition being an application for money, was also
rejected.
BALLARAT EA~T MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Mr. HUMFFRAY presented a petition from
the Municipal Council of East Ballarat, praying
the House not to reduce the grant-in-aid to
municipal councils during the year 1860, and
urging the necessity of re-adjusting the provisions
of the said endowment Act, in order to a. more
equitable distribution among the country mnnicipalities. This petition was rejected for the
same reason.
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CA.,STLEMAlNE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Dr. MACADAM had a petition of a precisely similar nature, and worded in the same
manner, from the Municipal Council of Castlemaine, which he would, therefore, following the
example of the gentlemen who had preceded him, hand over to the Chief Secretary.
(Laughter.)
The SPEAKER said the petitions could not be
received, for unless the rule was rigidly enforced
the House would be inundated with memorials.
(Hear, hear.)

had been placed upon the Estimates for 1859.
The late Government had sent for 24 camels, and
it was expected that the expenses so inourred
would absorb the greater portion of that sum.
The present Government had placed uoon the
Estimates for 1860 a sum of £6,000; but when
the vote was passed it might be tha.t the whole
sum would be required for fitting out an exploring party, and, unless it could be shown
that camels were really desirable for the purpOEes of exploration, t1:..e Government would do
nothing in the matter.

LIABILITIES OF PARTNERS.

FEMALE IMMIGRATION

Mr. IRELAND gave notice, that on Thursday
next he would move for leave to bring in a Bill
to amend the law relating to partnership.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved, pursuant to notice&< Tha.t this House will, on Thursda.y next, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, to
consider the propriety of presenting an address
to His Excellency the Governor, praying tha.t
His Excellency will be pleased to _place upon the
Estimates for 1860 the sum of £50,000 for the
purpose of introducing, as heretofore, female immigrants, under the authorlty of the Emigration
CommiSSIOners."
It was not his intention to take up the attention
of the House for any length of time upon the
subject, because every hon. member must be
thoroughly conversant with the principle involved.
He was quite sure hon. members perfectly understood the objects set forth in the resolution
before them and that they required very little
explanation from him. His principal reason for
bnnging it forward was because he found upon
reference to the records on the subject that for a
vast number of years immigration had not been
abandoned altogether. They had abandoned male
immigration, but had continued the immigration of females. All Governments having agreed
upon adopting the same course, he thought it
would be a pity that the question should drop
without obtaining the opinion of the Legislature
upon it, as the Government had thought proper
to omit such item in their scale of expenditure.
He wished to know whether this country was not
in a position to assist the immigration of female
servants to this country. Every practical man
must be aware of the serious disruption
to our social state which had arisen upon the
discovery of Itold. Up to that period there was
something like an equality between the sexes;
a.nd because there was a great influx of young
men, who were induced to come here by a spirit
of enterprise, the Government endeavoured to
cover the increasing inequality by the introduction of female immigrants. That course he believed to have been the wisest one. But it W80S
necessary that it should be continued, on account
of the greet discrepancy which still existed
between the two sexes. (" Hear, hear;" " No no.")
In proof of that assertion he would quote from a
return of the marriages which had taken place in
this colony during the last few years. It would
be found that in 1854 the number of marriages
was 3,834; in 1855 it was 3,798; in 1856 it was
4,080; in 1857 there were 4,375; in 1858 the
number was 4,605; and in 1859 it was 4,468,
so that it would seem by the introduction of
female immigrants a very fair proportion of them
had obtained suitable husbands. A corresponding increase appeared in the number of
births. In 1853 and 1854 the births were

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Mr. MOLLISON gave notice, that on Thursday next he would move that the petition of Dr.
Carr, presented to this hon. House on the 30th
day of November last, be referred to the Select
Committee appointed to inquire into the management of the Lunatic Asylum, with instructions
to report thereupon to the House.
VENTILATION OF THE HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Wednesday,
January 18, he would ask, the Commissioner of
Public Works whether the alterations recently
applied in the ventilation of this House have been
made with the consent of the Parliamentary
Buildings Committee.
Mr. FRANCIS could inform the hon. member
that the matter had not been submitted to the
Parliamentary Buildings Committee. He (Mr.
Fraucis) had consulted with the Inspector-General of Public Works as to the usual practice upon
such occasions. He had also discussed the matter with Mr. Knight, the engineer, and it was
considered that the recess aftorded the only opportunity which would be available for them
during the summer. It did not appear, from
what he had been able to ascertain, that questions ;,nvolving such an expenditure as £312 were
usually referred to the Parliamentary Buildings
Committee, or, in fact, that the Committee had
been appealed to more than two or three times
since their appointment. Under those circumstances, and having satisfied himself as to the
urgenl1y of the case, he had assumed the responsioility of authorising the work.
Mr. DUFFY.'·- Perhaps the hOD. member
wouUl not object to lay the J>aper he held in his
hand upon the table of the House, as he was convinced that the hon. member had been misled
entirely as to the practice of the House (hear,
hear); and if he had been supplied with any
document which furnished a precedent it was
desirable the House should know it. He (Mr.
Duffy) would, however, hand in a notice of motion on the subject.
INTRODUCTION OF CA.MELS.

Dr. MACADAM asked, fursuant to notice,
whether it is the intention 0 the Government to
secure, with the view of furthering the exploration of the interior, the six: camels recently imported by orivate enterprise.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-Tbe Government had no
unde for uch a purpose. The sum of £1,000
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4,449, in 1854 and 18.1)5 the increase was remarkable, and it was about that time that the
Go,ernment introduced the policy of promoting
female immigration to such an extent. In
those years the number amounted to 10,210. In
1855 and 1856 it was 18,937; in 1857 and
1858 it was 18,420; in 1858 and 1859 it was
21,Ci80. From these figures it was pretty evident, as far as the social aspect of the colony
was concerned, that the tendency of the system
was beneficial, at the same time that it. increased
the population of the colony. (" Hear, hear,"
" No, no:') He regretted to observe that the
mortality during the past year had been so great
-the number of deaths had been 8,910, so that
the balance left would be 12,170. Of these,
although it had been impossible for him to ascertain exa.ctly, there was about an equal proportion of each sex. The ~ross population of
the colony, exclusive of Chmese, was 500,000.
Of thOSE' three-fifths were males, so that the disproportion was very great. By returns which
he held in his hand from the RegistrarGeneral, and all the returns from which
he quoted were from undoubted authority,
he found there were 111,037 unmarried men,
besides Chinese, of whom there might be 40,000
more, up to September 30, 1859; and the number of single females over 15 years of age up to
that date was 29,448, showing a disproportion of
81,589 of the males over the females. He had
taken the age of 15 years, for he believed he was
right in stating, that in consequence of the latitude of this country, and the climate, females
arrived at maturity at a much sooner period
than in colder countries. Looking at the question in a social point of view, Parliament
were bound to remedy the difficulty; a.nd he
couid see no means of doing so except by
a. continuance of the system which had acted so
well hitherto. The ordinary law of supply and
dema.nd failed to meet this case. He should very
likely have to listen to a.rguments that female
immigrants ought not to be introduced into this
eomtry at the expense of the State. He could
shov, that even in a police point of view the introc.uction of female immigrants was desirable.
ne could readily understand that the Government would view the question 8.R one of
revenue, and would say they could see no
source from which the necessary funds could be
supplied. But he maintained that, whatever the
eX'fIElBditure, the country could afford to put
aside a sum for this work (" No, no"), and the
Immigration Commissicmers would meet the
exigencies of the case. He was quite aware that
the Commissioners had incurred the displeasure
of many individuals, and indeed it would be
impossible for them to have conducted such a
large immigration in such a manner as to have
suited all parties. He had been unable to find
any argument for abolishing the office of Emigralion Commissioners, and in the mean time
the staff would be praetically idle. If the Government could tmggest any other mode of meetingthe demand and of superintending the morals
of those immigrants who cometo this aountry,
he was not Jlarticularly in favour of having paid
agents in London. But if they had not, he
th01lght the resolution might stand as it was.
With regard to the supervision of the immigral:ts, he contended it was not the pro-
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vince of the House to waste their time in discussing the subject. He would leave all matters
relating to that and to the selection
of the immigrants in the hands of the
Government. It was necessary to adopt the
best method to increase the female population,
the necellsity of which must be apparent to all.
He had no personal feeling in the matter; but
he looked up0n the question as one 80 intimately
connected with the social requirements of the
country that he was anxious to bring the attention of the Legislature to it. He believed it
would contribute to the general welfare of the
colony to pass the motion before the House. He
would not speak upon the revenue portion of the
question; but of one thing he was sure, that,
the small number of domestic servants at present in the colony, and the Dumber of marriages daily taking place, would soon leave the
colony entirely destitute of servants. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. J. S. JOHNSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. PYKE rose to speak and to give the proposition of the hl)n. member for Kilmore his
mOllt unqualified and unhesitating opposition.
(Hear, hear.) He did so upon two grounds: - He
denied there was any lack of female labour
in this colony; secondly, he contended that
the class of females who had already been
introduced into the colony was not of such a
description as was best suited to it or most
likely to promote its interests. (Hear, hear.)
He proposed, therefore, to show the House that
they would not be doing their duty to the country
in authorising a continuance of the system. In
the first place he affirmed that the labour market
was overstocked (" No, no," and" Hear, hear");
and he would advise the hon. member who
shouted" No, no," so lustily to do as he had
been compelled to do~take upon himself the
duty of his wife, and jrO for a servant to one of
the labour-marts. He would then find that the
rooms, the avenues, and passages leading to
those offices were crowded - all filled with females
waiting for employment. (" Hear, hear:' "£40
per annum," from Mr. M'Intosh.) He would
ask the House what could be the result ?-what
could it be, but prostitution, the parent of a.ll
other vices? To what cause could be traced all
those evils, instances of which were met every
day in the streets, but to that blackest of all vices,
which, he again asserted, was caused by an overstocking of the labour market. He had cl. report
for the year 1858, which he had expected the
hon. member for Kilmore would have qubted.
But althoullh the hon. member was able to prove
that female labour was scarce in the colony in
1858, it was no argument that there should be an
equal scarcity in 1859. Asfaras he had been able to
ascertain, the contrary was the case. He held iD
his hand a report from immigration agents here,
da.ted the 14th of November, which stated that
really good servants were still in demand. What
did that mean! It meant that two adjectives
were necessary to express the kind of females
which was required in this country. No doubt
-there were some servants to be had, but where
were the neat-handed PhilIises who adorned the
fireside? (If Hear," and laughter.) They were
replaced by a stupid, lumbering, awkward class
of females, and what was the reason! Because
the good servants could not obtain the certifi-
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cateR of characler by means of which they could
emigrate. He was aware that under a good system servants of the right sort could be obtained,
but not under the present one. But knowing the
kind of females the country was spending money
to brinlf out, it would be wiser to throw the money
atoncemto the Bay. (Hear.) From the return he
had referred to, he was able to prove that in the
year 1858 there were 3,5a9 females landed in
HobsonJs Bay. Out of that number there were
827 who were able to read only; and 852 who could
neither read nor write. Half of them were women of the lowest character, and in the most
degraded stages of ignorance. (Hear, hear.)
In the year 1859, a IOmewhat better claBB of women was introduced, He did not know whether
it was to the late Government that credit was due.
But although there was a slight. improvement
upon the previous yea.r, it was certain that a complaint had been made at the Emigration Department that the colony had not received the value
of its money. (Hear, hear.) Out of the 2,599
females who came to this county under emigration regulations in 1859, 2,095 were single women.
Of these 645 were English, 374 Scotch, 19 of different other countries, and 1,057 Irish. Of that
large proportion of Irish there were 494 who
could read, 432 who could neither read nor write,
and about one-thIrd of them utterly igTIorant
women. Now the policy of the country was directly in favour of education. An Act was in
existence which provided that no person should
have a vote who could not read or write. He
would ask, if the House legislated in favour
of education in one direction, why should they
legislate against it in another? (Hear, hear.)
Everyone must know, and no man better than
the hon. member for KiImore, that the morals,
politics, and manners of the next generation
must depend upon the morals, politics, and manners of the present. Therefore, to bring into
this colony a class of such ignorant females was,
in rea.lity, to inflict a grievous wrong upon the
community. The hon. member commented upon
the returns quoted by Mr. O'Shanassy ; and proceeded to say that the present system of education
was a very expensive one, and that even in a
police point of view the introduction of females
of an ignorant class was prejudicial to the community, for ignorant mothers would probably
produce vicious sons. In th18 country. ID which
he hoped to lay his bones, and which was the
home of his chIldren, he hoped immigration of
such a nature would not be renewed. It was unnecessary for him to say much more on the subject.
It was for the House to decide whether females
ought not to be left to those inducements to
emigrate which were within their reach. (Hear,
hear.) If this country had been in that unhappy
- -or, perhaps, he ought to say happy- state of
affairs in which the rights of women were recognised as well as those of men, he doubted
much whether the hOR. member for Kilmore
would have brought forward his motion. As that
was not the case, however, he (Mr. Pyke) must
express his decided opposition to the proposition
before the House. (Cheers.)
Mr. M. L. KING said he should vote for the
motion, as he dissented from the argnmeBts of
the hon. member who had Ilpoken last. He was
an Englishman, and free to allow that a large
number of his countrymen and countrywomen
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who had been imported had not had the advantages of much education, but in many cases it
turned out that the uneducated immigrants were
better than those who were educated. He could
not but think it would be more advantageous if
the £50,000 were appropriated to general immigration, for without continued immigration to
this colony it would never prosper. He was not
in fear of any disapprobation he might meet with
out of doors, but had been many years in the
colony, and felt assured there would be no prosperity till a regular stream of immigrants was
poured into the country. For these reasons, he
should support the motion.
Mr. HA.RKER said he would oppose the
motIOn of the hon. member for Kilmore, as he
believed it would be very unwise to recur to the
old system at the expense of the State. He
quite agreed with the hon. the Chief CommisSIOner of Trade and Customs, that the labour
market, as far as servants were concerned, was
very much overstocked; but he believed, after
all, that that overstocking was caused more by
high wages than by the large number of women
seeking employment. Another objection Beemed
to him to exist against any further assisted immigration. The fact \'Ias, that the colony had no
very great inducements to offer to good female
servants to come out here while their comforts
were so cared for at home, and, generally speaking, so neglected here. 1£, then, in order to get
females at all, a class had to b~ imported which
would injure the morals of this community,
he should look on the step as one
dictated by a very foolish policy. For
his OWll. part, he would be much rather without any domestic servants at all, if their moral
character was so bad that his children were to be
affected thereby. He had been very much struck
while reading the census returns for 1857 to find
that in some of the suburbs of Melbourne the
females actually outnumbered the males There
was evidently some other cause than that
mentioned by the hon. member for Kilmore why
the females in this country were not more
equally distributed, and he believed not the least
of these was tha.t in the country districts domestic comforts were frequently entirely thrown
overboard. Some bait must be held out to the
better class of females than had been offered at
present, or the House might depend on it
they would never come to Victoria, and he
hoped that particular attention would be paid to
this view of the case. Besides, there was
another point to be looked at. The amount of
revenue obtained last year was likely to be
greatly in ex cellS of this year's income; innumerable notices of motion asking for money for
bridges, roads, and what not, were continually
being put on the paper; the debentures were
still unsettled; and in the face of all that, could
the House overlook the obvious difficulties that
would arise if ways and means were over-estimated? The question of economy alone would,
in his opinion, afford sufficient reason why the
motion should not be passed. For his own part,
he felt he could as consistently oppose the present
motion as three years ago he opposed the further
introduction of males.
Mr. DON thought that let hon. members deny
it as they would, the present attempt was one to
bring domestic servants to a number of gentlemen
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in this colony who seemed to want them. (" Yo,
no.") When the hOD. the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs said that a good servant could not be got, except for £40 0.year, he (Mr. Don) thought if such were
the case so much the better for the servant as she was only obtaining the right
which her superiority to other!i gave her. Why,
he asked, should those who could not afford to
keep servants be taxed to bring them to the hon.
the member for Kilmore? He was glad that a
member of the Government had opposed this
motion, especially a gentleman so well able to
speak on the subject as the hon. member for
Castlemaine. There was no scarcity of female
servants, in his opinion, and if there were,
the common law of supply and demand
ought to be allowed to operate in their favour,
and enable them to demand higher wages. On
the whole, he could say that not only was there no
scarcity of female labour, but there were too many
of a certain class. (I< Hear, hear," and cheers.)
Before any more were sent for, it was at least
desitable that they should be properly selected,
or else the greater part of immIgrants so imported would but add to the sad state of things
that now existed. Let hon. members look at
certain streets in Melbourne which were filled
with houses dedicated to the service of the devil.
(Hear, hear.) Night after night could be seen
poor, degraded, miserable, lost beings wandering
about in the horrors of a condition which they
owed in a great measure to their careless transference to Victorian soil. Was there an hon.
member who would add to this state of
things? These women crowded Melbourne,
and were indeed everywhere but where they
ought to be. If inrrea'led immigration were
needed, the best mode to secure it was by
the speedy passage of a Land Bill, to allow
people to settle down comfortably, and then
a flood of immigrants would pour in which
would astonish some hon. members who were disposed to bar the settlement of the Land question.
Till such was done, no scheme for the Importation of female immigrants would succeed. Such
women should not be called upon to shift out to
this colony like paupers, but let the House wait
till hundreds and hundreds of homes were established in all parts of Victoria, and then the
young women of the mother country could come
out to their friends with some chance of settling
themselves respectably. Did the House, he
would ask, wish to pick out wives for the single
men in this colony in the same waythatitappeared
to wish to pick out farms forfarmers? (Hear, hear.)
He was in favour of giving an undisturbed choice in
the matter of a wife. There ought, in his opinion,
to be free selection in that matter at least. (Hear,
hear.) The female that would please the hon. mover
would not perhaps please him (Mr. Don). (",Hear,
hear" and a laugh.)
If women were worth
having, they were worth sending for by those
whom a liberal Land Bill would enable to introduce their friends too. comfortable.home. (Hear,
hear.) With a free field for his exertions, any
man could soon save enough to send for those
whom he would really wish to connect with his
colonial home. He was in favour of leaving
everything to its natural course; and if the plan
he indlc'l.ted were followed out, the result \\-ould
be the immigration of the most intelligent, ener-
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getic, and best educated portion of the women
of the old country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MICHIE said he intended to vote against
the motion, and although he should not do so on
the grounds stated by the hon. member for Collingwood, he concurred in a great deal that hon.
His mode of opposition
member had said.
would, however, be different, inasmuch as it
mostly applied to the form of the motion. Be
did not believe that, by the plan of immigration
which had been pursued, anything like value was
obtained by the colony for it.s money. He did not
go into the question of the disparity of sexes in
the colony, about which there could not be two
opinions; but he was unfortunately impressed
with the idea that amid that disparity there was
a sort of congestion of female immigrants in the
city, te the exclusion of the up-country districts.
To what could this be attributed but the gross
shortcomings of those officers mentioned in the
resolution? (I< No," from Mr. O'Shanassy.)
Those officers had not done their duty in selecting the best class of females to be sent out
here under the bounty system. If that desirable
class of females could not be got, as had been
hinted, there was an end to the question, and the
House had really nothing to discuss (hear, hear) ;
but if they could have sent out better or worse,
it seemed that they had forgotten their duty,
and sent out almost all worse (a laugh), and
scarcely any better. (Bear, hear.) He believed
a certain sort of corruption in this respect had
existed. He did not say that Parliamentary corruption had been brought to bear on t.he matter,
but the House knew of the innumerable
"ladies' associations" existing at home for
the suppression of what was called the
"social evil," which thought the individuals
composing the evil quite an exportable commodIty the while it was disagreeable at home.
These associations used a certain influence with
the Member of Parliament of the district, who
might be It very insignificant Member of Parliament, but whose vote was neverthele8s worth
having. Ministerial influence was brought t.o
bear, and thus a vast number of females were exported to this colony who were by no means
desirable immigrants. Even if this were not the
case, he would ask hon. members if there was
not much sound sense in what the hon. member
for Collingwood had said as to the means at disPQsal for getting eligible servants? Was the
House awar~ ofthe sort of ordeal through which,
under existing circumstances, every modcllt
young woman had to go before being sent out.
at Government expense. They all had to be I< inspected" (laughter) for the preferent selection
of those with superior social or " colonial" points
in their character. He (Mr. Michie) could understand the propriety of Mr. John Mooney and
Mr. Austin adopting this course when they went
home to select stock for exportation; but women
were cattle of a different sort. It was to be
remembered, too, that female immigrants were
supposed to come out without a great many necessaries, without the guardianship of friends, and
quite alone, so that at the outset the Jrdeal through
which single unprotected women were expected
to pass was almost enough to prevent the arrival
of a good specimen of the better class. There
was but one step from the sublime to the
ridiculous, and there seemed to be but one step
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in this case. If the colony was not to get full
value for its £50,000, the result must
be mischief. If women fit to be valuable
wives and mothers for our artisans and their
children were not to be brought out, who were to
be brought? Whom had they got? Siq~monu
mentum circumapice I Hon. members need only
walk up Bourke-street, and they would get their
answer. (Hear, hear.) Who were all those
women who herded in that neighbourhood, and
upon whom lay the responsihility of bringing
tliem to this colony? (Hear, hear.) An ancient
maxim said that no man or woman leaped at one
step to sin, and he believed that the wrong-doing
of those women did not commence in this colony -that as they were found at home, so they
arrived in this colony. Looking at this class
in a moral point of view, it was evident that
their existence here was helping to eat away
the morals of the community, and if Supreme
Court and Police Court returns were consulted
they would show how this unfortunate class were
a necessary condition of crime, and almost compelled to be connected with it. He would say,
earnestly, "Let the mother-country deal with
this class, which is of their own growth, instead
of seeking, with such anxious solicitude, to
impose them on this community." It was a
dreadful fact that anyone walking the streets of
Melbourne would almost be disposed to think
that the disparity of sexes was the wrong way.
(Hear, hear.) It was well known that -a vast
number of respectable men were looking out for
wives, but they would not like to take them from
this class. They could not do so, for they
respected themselves, and had a future which
these poor wretches had not. Let hon. members
go from Melbourne to Ballarat. Hewas never more
astonished than when, on his first visit to that
locality, he went to a very celebrated place of
entertainment, doubtless well known to the hon.
member for - - (" Castlemaine.") No, not
Castlemaine-the hon. member for Maryborough. (Loud laughter.) To guard from any
misconception, he would state, he went io this
place from curioRity, and not as a matter of taste~
III company with some fnends and a learne<l
Judge of the Supreme Court. The learned
Judge was equally astonished with himself when
the people stood up to perform what was ca.lled
a "polka," and men danced one with another
because there were no women to dance with.
He believed, with the hon. member for
Collingwood, that if a woman was worth
He
having she was worth sending for.
did not understand this blind compliance
with the law of supply and demand, or else why
not send home for £50,000 worth of wives, just
as they might send home an order for the same
worth of quadrupeds? (" Hear, hear," "It
won't do.") He coincided with the hon. member
who said" It won't do." It would not do. (A
laugh.) If a man really desired to ally himself
to a woman in holy matrimony, he could say,
" Where there's a will there's a way." There
was always some one-she might be a neathanded Phillis or she m.ight not-that he had
left behind, of whom he had certain pleasant
reminiscences. When he had those advantages,
which are always to be obtained in this colonywhen .he cou}ti pay his yvay and see his path clear,
let hlDl send for his Phillis. (Hel!.r, hear.)
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That would be the way. Year after year
had passed, and the Immigration that had
been carried on had only ma.de matters
worse. Year after year had passed, and matters
were worse now than they were at the outset
(hear, hear); and this was the result of the importation of a class not superior in morals to that
to exclude which from these shores some hon.
members had fought so long. Was the House,
with its eyes and jud!mlent open, to send money
for the importation of still more of these women,
whose presence would tend to the min of public
and pnvate morality. He said, no! and, moreover, hon. members could say to themselves: cc If
we are not sure we are advantageously spending
our money in this direction, we are at !Iony rate
sure we can spend it in another direction where
it will be useful." (Hear, hear.) Where was
this £50,000 to come from? That amount oould
not be saved on salaries, and the result was that
it wOllld be taken from public works, and in his
opinion the latter were by far more desirable than
more female immigrants. He should oppose the
motion.
Mr. :MACKINTOSH thought the motion of the
hon. member for Kilmore was creditable to him,
and did him honour. If the question were the
desirability of importing prostitutes or respectable females, he should agree with the last
speaker, but he dId not see that this was the
issue on which the House was to decide. Because
females of questionable character had been imported, that was no sufficient reason why female
immigration should be given up altogether. Had
it not been for assisted· immigration, the colony
would yet be in its infancy. The hon. member
for Kilmore did not appear, by his arguments, to
desire to prove the necessity for the immigration
of such a class as the hon. member for St. Kilda.
had described, but contended for the introduction of respectable females. The. hon.
Commissioner of Trade and Customs had made
a simila.r mistake, but would it not be a sufficient
answer to all objections were that hon. gentleman
him&elf sent home to fetch out the right sort of
immigrants~? Perhaps the services of the hon.
member for St. Kilda were too valuable, but
others could be despatched who would be able
to procure a supply of the most acceptable
females. He was quite clear that whatever
might be the opmions of other hon. members,.
the colony was not overstocked with females.
That very day he had been to seek for a good
female servant, and had only been able to get
quite an ordinary woman for £36 per annum and
her board. The very argument, that too many
females of bad character existed in this colony,
was the best argument why those of an opposite kind should be introduced. The very
parity of the sexes would lessen the
numbflr of disreputable women with whom the
streets swarmed. He agreed with a good deal of
what had been said with respect to the high
wages which women obtained, for he found that
some women actually required as much pay as a.man. For the reasons which he had pointed
out, he should vote for the motion, feeling that
the great excess of males in the colony required
a remedy.
Mr. WILSON GRAY said that it had struck
him that the first thing required of female immigrants was that they should be suited for
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servants and wives. Had femal~ of the sort alluded to by the hon. member who spoke last been
88 scarce as they were stated to be the very ordinary young lady whom he secured would have been
t&ken by some one for a wife. (A laugh.) Much
had been said about disparity between the sexes,
but he would ask hon. m~mbers to go to Ballarat and the Ovens, and see how men lived
there. There were many men having wives in
England, who did not venture to bring them out
here because they had no homes to take them
to. A great majority of those men up country
lived in tents, and, however anxious to marry,
refrained, because they had no homes for their
wives. It would be, therefore, extremely unfair
to bring ,women out at so great a cost, when the
largest proportion of the single men would be by
no means ready to marry them, and worse scenes
of female desecration naturally ensue. He thought
the hon. member for ~Ialdon had very properly
touched on the fact of the ill-treatment which
female servants received in this country. Had
any hon. member seen women employed as they
frequently were here ? Were they so treated in
the United States or Canada? (" No, no.")
Did any hon. member ever see in another country women hewing wood, or having a dozen or 16
pairs of dirty boots to clean every morning, which
was frequently the case in some of the lower
descnption of boardinghouses in Melbourne? It
was not an unfrequent sight to see women
hewing knotty lumps of wood, that a man
with a sharp axe could scarcely cope with.
These were not suitable occupations for women,
and while they had this employment, they were
indeed too plentIful. (Hear, hear.) With regard
to what the hon. member for East Bourke had said
respecting women's wages, he could reply that he
had been informed in many labour offices that
they were to be obtained for £20 and £25 a year.
Had it ever happened that any hon. member
had asked what employment there was for respectable women in this colony besides brushing
boots? He did not think cheap labour ought to
be imported to compete with these females.
Common humanity ought to induce hon. members to ask whether women endeavouring to lead
lives apart from entirely menial occupation,
could in fairness be opposed to the competition
of £50,000 worth of females newly imported from
home. He hoped that the House would show by Its
vote that it had begun to be careful in the
matter of immigration. Let those who wanted
females send for them. If wives were wanted,
in Heaven's name let them be of a different
class to those which had been already brought
here. He really felt thankful to the hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs, especially as
he had received two anonymous letters, in female
handwritillp' begging him to speak in their
behalf. (' Read them.") It really appeared to
him that it was a lP'eat pity these poor women
were not similarly cIrcumstanced to the various
descriptions of workmen in Melbourne who were
contmuaUy standing up for themselves. (Hear,
hear.) He should vote against the motion.
Dr. MACADAM said he intended to vote for
the motion, even though that should expose him
to the remarks of the anonymous writer!. alluded
to. He did not think the market for female
abour was overstocked, and whatever its present
condition, there was nothing which could be
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injured by the importation of a. class of women
suited to the wants of the community. The
hon. member for Maldon had referred to the
great preponderance of women in Melbourne in
1857, but that was in a great measure owing to
the absence of their husbands on the diggings.
He did not, for his part, see that there was anything derogatory in a woman cleaning boots, and
the kind of work imposed in this colony on
females was in consequence of the cost of
servants1 which often prevented employers
having ooth a male and female servant. He
thought the existence of prostitution in Melbourne was owing to the large amount of wages
which female servants received, which enabled
them to dress beyond their condition. (C< No,
no.") He did not believe, even according to the
hon. the Commissioner of Customs' own showing,
that these females were of so extremely ignorant a.
class. From the statement of the hon. gentleman, it would appear that out of 2,099 females
2,105 of them could read. Now, what was the
fact? Why, that in Great Britain the proportion
of persons who could read to those who could
not was as one in six. It also appeared that
out of these 2,099 females 1,673 could
read and write; at home the proportion W&8 as
one in seven or eight. He thought the statement of the hon. member for St. Kilda was somewhat reckless, as was also the charge made
against the Emigration Commissioners. He did
not know how far the hon. member was prepa.red
to prove his statement, but it appeared to him
that the selection made by them was very excellent. He believed that the community suffered
materially from the want of domestic servants ;
and would support the motion, under the impression that it would be advantageous to the
col01llY.
Mr. WOODS was entirely at a loss to know
the ground which the supporters of the resolution meant to take-one portion of them said
they wanted these females as servants; the
other, wives. He thought it was opposed to
every principle of political eoonomy to import
either wives or servants. He supported his own
wife, and thought he did quite enough, and if
every hon. member had as many females to support as he had they would not want any more.
(Laughter.) He had always seen that those
who came to this colony through their own exertions were superior to others, whose passages
were paid by the State; and he thought it was
not placing a proper value on females to import
them in this wholesale manner. He would refer
to the scenes which were said to take place on
board American emigrant ships, in proof the
impolicy of importing a low class of immi~ants.
He would appeal to the conditIOn of the streets of the city of Melbourne, as showing the working of this forced
system of immigration. Females came to this
country, and found there was no demand for
them- there was no alternative between destitution and prostitution. The reason that there
was a disparity in the sexes on the gold-fields
was, that men had no places to take wives to. No
man who ha.d a.ny respect for a female would
take her to a calIco tent. Give the people
homes, and they would soon provide wives for
themselves..
Mr. _L. L. SMITH thought that, in the face of
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a deficit in the revenue, it was impolitic to apply had to endure in many families. 'Re had had a
£50 000 to the purpose of immigration.
servant in his family for 18 years, and another
Mr. J. S. JOHNSTON, as the seconder of had left his service and come back again. (H Quethe motion, wished shortly to explain his reason
for doing so. He looked at the question in an
abstract point of view, and was not wedded to
any pa.rtlcular system. If it was found that the
Emigration Commissioners did not send a suitable
class of females, it was possible to adopt
another course. He thought the existence of
prostitution to so large a degree was owing, not
to the class of females which had hitherto been
introduced, but to the fact that there were four
men for every woman in the colony. It was to
this condition of things that the social evil was
in a great measure owing. The question for the
consideration of the House was, not whether a
class of women similar to those previously introduced ought to be imported, but whether it was
not advisable to revive the immigration of a
number of respectable women, suited to the
wants of the colony. It was incumbent on hon.
members who opposed the motion, not merely to
show that former immigrants were not of a good
class, but to prove that it was impossible to goet
better. He had always opposed assisted male
immigration, but did Got think the same
arguments anplied in the case of females.
Considerable - stress had been laid on the
fact that the labour-marts were over-crowded,
but the fact was that ladiei declined to
go to labour-marts for servants. He thought
there was much good sense in the remarks of the
hon. member for Collingwood as to free selection
in the case of wives, but hoped that he did not
mean to apply the whole of the Convention
ticket. He would support the motion, under the
impression that it was possible to Relect a good
class of female immigrants.
Mr. HADLEY saicl the question of providing
wives for young men was not new, as in the history of the Jews it was found that one of the
tribes was deficient in wives, and an army was
raised for the purpose of obtaining per force
wives for the sons of Benjamin. (Laughter.) He
thought it was a part of the duty of Government
to provide wives to the bachelors in the country.
He denied that the bulk of the fallen females
in the colony were of the class who came
here as domestic servants, but those who
had occupied superior positions.
He believed that all the picking and choosing of
wives, of which so much had been said, did not
arise from a. proper condition of society, but
rather from feelings of pride. In the history of
the people to whom he had referred it was
recorded that on one occasion a number of young
ladies were dancing in a vineyard in which a
number of young men were concealed; each of
the latter rushed out, and seized the first woman
he could lay hands on, and took her home for
his wife. (Loud laughter.) It was also recorded
that every one thus mamed immediately began
to plant his vineya.rd, repair his barns, and set
his house in order. He would support the motion.
Mr. G. M. 8TEPHEN supported the motion,
on the ground that it was necessary to equalise
the sexes, in order to promote a healthy condition of society in the colony. He thought the
unfitness and bad conduct of servants was due
in a great measure to the discomfort which they

stion, question.") He thought as a question of
police it was necessary to import females, as he
believed a great proportion filf the murders
during the last 12 months had been perpetrated
in! consequence of men taking away the wives of
others.
The House adjourned at half-past 6 o'clock
for refreshment, and reassembled at half-past 1
o'clock.
Mr. M'LELLAN said he intended to have
given a silent vote on the question before the
House had it not been for the remarks of the
previous speaker, who stated that he had been a'
very close observer of the state of society on the
gold-fields. That could not have been the case,
however. because if he had had great experience on
the gold-fields the hon. member would have seen
a great deal of sickness and destitut.ion. In his
(Mr. M'Lellan's) opinion there was almost starvation on the diggings, as the returns would
show, there not bemg more than an average of £1 weekly to each family. He objected to the sum proposed being granted
for immigration purposes, until the condition
of the gold-fields inhabitants was improved.
On the gold-fields any person might see that, so
far from females being comforta.ble, they had to
put up with a great deal of hardship; and until
miners had an opportunity of building' themselves
cumfortable homes he should object to the present state of things being aggravated by further female immigration. Another question was, that
whilst so much money had been paid to churches to
educate children, very little had found its way
to the. gold-fields; Sunday being the only day
on whlCh the wretched places called schools were
open. He was opposed to the motion until the
defects he had mentioned were remedied.
Mr. HOOD supported the motion, reserving
to himself the right of pr('posing that, instead
of commissioners being appointed, a revision
system should be established. He was not disposed to say that the Commissioners were so bad
as some hon. menlbers had endeavoured to make
them, nor did he hold with the argument that
because sad scenes had occurred on emigrant
ships between England and America, the system
was bad. He thought that the proportion of.
immigrants that turned out badly was smallmuch less than had been stated by some hon.
members. It had also been argued that it was a
sad and harrowing thing for a female to come
out except under the guardianship of her natural
protectorR, but he would ask whether she would
not be well protected in a properly-regulated ship?
In fact, he considered all the arguments adduced
against the motion were very lame and impotent.
It had been stated that there was a great deal of
destitution on the gold-fields; but, from hiS experience, he was enabled to state that during a
recent visit to the Ovens gold-fields the miners
appeared to be doing very well, and had comfortable huts, and also their wives living with
them.
Mr. CATHIE wished to know what just ar~
ments hon. members could advance for votmg
£50,000 for the purpose of getting a superior
clnss of servants as what, he would ask, then
would become of the inferior class of females
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which would be discharged? They would be obliged
to offer their lahour in another market (lau~hter)
-to use their r.eedle (great laughter) ; to turn
semptresses in the cheap sewing-shops; and
to offer their services at the lowest possible
figure, in order to get an Ronest living.
(Laughter.) Hon. members might laugh, but
from his experience, having been an upholsterer
at Ballarat, he could inform them that females
were glad, under the immigration system, to
work for 3s. a day. If he was the representative
of the females (hear, hear), he would, in opposing
female immigration, be only echoing the feelings
of the majority of females in this colony. (Hear,
hear.) He would ask hon. members whether
they were prepared to vote £50,000 for their own
peculiar benefit; or whether, by free immigration, they would obtain a better class of females
than at fresent? He knew some of the
secrets 0 those affairs. (Hear, hear.) He
had frequently noticed advertisements stating
that females were at the depOt, and that it
was necessary to make early application for
them; but why was that, but that, after a four
months' voyage, females were glad to accept the
earliest offer-perha{ls of £20 a year, intending
after the first quarter to change for a better
place. Squatters had benefited more than any
other class of the community by free immigration, and the present motion would have the
effect of strengthening squatterdom. (Hear.)
He held that free immigration should be entirely
abolished, for was it to be supposed that H good
substantial females" would come out unless they
were to have good wages? He knew that from the
bogs of Ireland at a day's notice any number of
females could be obtained, and that was how the
immigration would be schemed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he should
oppose the motion, as he believed that
.the country could not afford the money,
;and that. supposing the money was forthcoming,
,there were many other ways of spending it which
;would prove far more beneficial to the colony.
He had during his gold-fields' experience seen a
great deal of distress caused by early and injudicious marriages with woman of a class by no
means suitable. It was well known that the
superior class of females were very unwilhng to
leave their homes; and unless some very
different plan was proposed he should object to
,the motion altogether. The only hope of settling
the country in a beneficial way, was by encouraging respectable families to come out; and he felt
that when he said that the settlement of the Land
Bill would be greater assistance to immigration
than £100,000 annually.
Mr. BARTON objected to the proposition that
assisted immigration was necessary for providing
wives, and argued that the motion would only
benefit the squatters. (H No, no.") Looking at
the miseries which had hitherto been suffered by
females who had immigrated under the present
system, he considered that they were sufficient
argument for hon. members to oppose the present motion. There had always been a perpetual
scheming to forward the interests of the squatters
-a. sort of circle. If it was proposed to do away
1\'ith them, it was said the revenue would be decreased, so that there would not be money for
immigration purposes. The popular ground for
the motion was that the poor diggers must have
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wives! It certainly ca.me well from the hone
member for Kilmore, as he and other hon. members were aware that the suburbs were full
of diggers' wives, and that there were hutrlreds
of those unfortunate females who, deserted by
their husbands, were forced to walk the public
streets. (" No, no.") How many married men
were there on the gold-fields, also, who wou:d not
have their wives in the colony because they ~ould
not afford to keep them? Unassisted immgration and a free land system went in the same
circle, and if the present nomadic system was
abolished, many would send home for their
wives. (Laughter.) Hon. members oughl not
to laugh, the question being one of the h~he8t
importance, and responsibility of the heaviest description rested upon every hon. member ID that
House. Were the lands thrown open-were the
country made a garden-there would le no
occasion for bounty emigration, but it would,
like America, become a field wherein there "ould
be one constant flow of immigration. He was
much surprised at the hon. member for Kilmore
having introduced the motion; but he trusted
the House would at once reject it.
Mr. EMBLING stated that he had followed
the arguments of the hon. member who had jll&t
sat down most carefully, but he had been unable
to trace any connection between free female
immigration and the squatters. (Hear, hear.)
During the years he had lived in the colony he
had found that female immigratIOn had been of
considerable benefit to the country at large. He
thought the hone member for Kilmore had not
made out a very strong case, as far as concerned
providing wives for the men in this colony, because
he (Mr. Embling) believed that almost every
young man in it could, if he chose, afford to send
home for a wife. The hon. member for
North Melbourne had made a most unwarrantabl~
attack upon the suburbs; but he (Mr. Embling),
from his experience of Collingwood, could state
that it was a must virtuous place (laughter) ; and
that there were not more high-minded men in
any district. He considered the hone member
should withdraw such remarks.
Mr. CARPENTER objected to the motion, as
the country could not afford to spend .£00,000
for such a purpose, and also because he believed
that the proper class would not be selected.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that it would be well
understood by the House that, after the speech
which had been made by the hone the Postmaster-General, he should oppose the motion of
the hon. member for Kilmore. The hone member
stated that he had no doubt the present Government had found it convenient to strike
off the amount of £50,000 for immigration purposes, because they were short of money. When
the Estimates were handed over to the present
Government, the sum mentioned was put down
on them; but-and he had no hesitation in saying
so-the Government being compelled to make reductions, had marked it out; and he believed,
from various expressions which had fallen from
hon. members, that by so doing the Government
had met the wishes of the House. (Hear, hear.)
He did not oppose altogether the system of free
immigration, but he believed that hitherto a
class unworthy to have the money of this colony
spent upon it had been sent out, and as long
as the present system continued in force that
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evil would exist. He concurred with the remarks (Mr. Barton), in speaking to the question, had
of the hone and learned member for St. Kilda, that thought fit to allude to him (Mr. O'Shanassy),
the Emigration Commi~sioners in London were and had said that, holding the opinions which he
under Parliamentary influences; and, in fact, did, he ought to take his seat on the other side
during the elections, Olie member had named at of the House. Now, he would ask, by wha.t
least 40 persons to be assisted to come to this authority that hone member had determined
colony. The Commiiisioners had the power of on what side of the House he ought to
ap~ropriating the money of this colony, and he sit. He migbt retort and say that the hone memhad no hesitation in saying that they had, in ber himself ought to go to the other side of the
many ca~es, appropriated it to relieve thcir own House. (" No, no," from Mr. Barton.) It
individual districts; and, in other cases, to get would be more consistent for him to do so, as he
rid of those persons who were no good. There appeared to say the present is the liberal Chief
was also another class of immigrants, those from Secretary, who will give nothing to the squatters.
London; a class which, he must say, was most (" Hear, hear," from Mr. Barton.) He ought
incompetent-in fact, more so than any other therefore to go to the other side of the House
class. If any hone member wanted to see a and support him. The hone member had imspecimen of the class at present sent out here he puted motives to him, and he might retort with
should visit the Immigration Depot after the a great deal more appearance of truth. It was
arrival of an immigrant ship, and he would then true that he (Mr. O'8hanassy) differed from the
perceive that the class was not a desirable one. hone member with regard to free selection, free
The House had been informed that the superior grass, and the claims of the squatters, but he
classed females were scarce, and difficult to get; also differed with him on a. subject which he
what, then, was the ether class-those in imagined gave still greater offence-pa.yment of
Bourke-street? becanse, if so, they were un- members. He did anticipate that the religious
worthy of the money of the country. How, then, element would be introduced into the discussion,
was the evil to be remedied? Only by having an and the hone member for St. Kilda. had made
expensive establishment in England. At present such an allusion; but he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
the colony did not pay anything, but if the sys- need not assure the House that he was actuated
tem were changed the country would be put to by no such motives. (H No, no.") It was said
vast. expense; and he would ask the House that to introduce immigrants would be a. great
whether they thought the case sufficiently urgent injustice to the working-classes, inasmuch as
to warrant such an expense? The inequality of the sum to be devoted to the purpose was
the sexes had been brought forward as an argu- derIved from the revenue. The argument would
ment in favour of the motion, but he considered hold good if it were true that the revenue was
too much stress had been laid upon it, because he derived solely from taxation. But it must be
believed that on the gold-fields there was a large borne in mind that the greater portion of the
body of men \\ ho were in hopes of making what revenue was derived from the Land Fund-a
was termed a H pile," and who said it was of no patrimony which the colonists had obtained from
use their marrying, as they could not afford to the mother-counlry. (HThatis thepeoples'also.")
keep wives. He considered, when the House When dId it become the property of the people?
desired to equalise the sexes, they might go too Was it when the first man landed, or now, when
far. If the hone member for Kilmore carried his the colony had a population of 500,000 persons?
motion, he (Mr. Nicholson) should feel it to be or was it given with the view of inhis duty to propose some amendments.
ducing a flow of Immigration into the
Mr. FRAZER thought that a gross attack colony?
It was for that fund and for
had been made on the gold-fields as well as upon that purpose that the lands were handed over to
Collingwood, and he was glad that the mail had the colonial Government; and if anyone said
closed, otherwise persons at home would receive the revenue was derived from taxation, they
very unfavourable impressions as to the condition simply stated that which was not true. He could
of female society in the colony. He did not not forbear laughing at the idea expressed by
think there was any want of domestic servants~ one hone member of sending for H the girl next
and, in respect to wives, if hone members could his heart," while at the same time he proceeded
see some of the letters sent home by females, to show that it was impossible for single females
they would ascertain that females had more diffi- to undertake the voyage to Australia at all withculty in obtaining husbands here than at home. out being contaminated. He thought the system
It was true that there was a great disparity of pursued by the Emigration Commissioners in
the sexes in the colony, especially on the gold- selecting and shipping emigrants was properly
fields; but the fact was that the diggers wpre conducted. They selected married persons to
not in a position to marry, and, in their present take charge of the single females during the
condItion, had no wish to do so.
voyage, and, a~it were, established a system of
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, said that a great police. The Commissioner of Trade and Customs
many mistatements had been made, to which he had said that he would oppose the motion on two
felt bound to reply, as the question was one of grounds, the first of which was that there were no
great public importance. He would endeavour female servants required. He found thatthereturna
to take the objt'ctions raised by hone members in from the Emigration Department did not bear out
their order, and would first allude to that class the statement of the hone gentleman. Had he
who appeared to reason on every subject in brought up a report showing the basis on which he
their own peculiar circle, and who appeared to rested his observations, it would have heeD a
be bitten WIth a sort of hydrophobia, and believed simple matter to prove that his informat.ion was
that eTery question, whatever its nature might incorrect. He (Mr. O'Shanassy), on the 12th of
be, had something to do with free selection and December last, obtained returns from the Emithe claims of the squa.tters. An hone member gration Department, showing that there wa!J, at
2 X
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that time,"a great demand for female servants,
and that there were no fema.les in theDep6t.
Mr. PYKE said he had already laid returns on
the table of the House showing that there were
females in the Dep6t on that date.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-No report had been
brought up which would justify that IItatement.
He (Mr. O'Sha.nassy) had obtained his returns through private inquiries made at
the Registrar-Gent'ral's office. He should have
imagineJ that the hon. the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs, instead of raising objections and saying, as he did in the second place,
that a proper class of emigrants would not come,
would from his experience have been prepared to
show how a better cIa.ss could be introduced; and
it was no reason, because ma.tters had not been
properly conducted hitherto, that they should not
be better provided for in future. The question
resolved itself into this, did they want female
immigrants; if so, what were the best means of
obtaining them? He had already stated that if
the Emigration Commissioners had not acted in
a proper manner, he had no wish for the former
system to continue. If it was possible to get a
better system of agency, let the other be at
once got rid of. The same remark would apply
to the character of the immigrants: if those sent
formerly were ignorant, let care be taken in future
to have them of a class more intelligent. He had
yet to learn that education was the test of moral
character. A great proportion of the crimes
perpetrated in the colony were the acts of educated persons, and it was quite possible fol" a
very ignorant person to have a good moral character ; and there might be a good although a very
ignorant woman. He denied that the emigrants
who had arrived in the colony were of the dep!'&ved class mentioned by some hon. members.
He believed that nearly all the crime committed
in the colony was traceable to the convict element-the dibris of Tasmania and New South
Wales, who had been attracted here by the gold
discoveries. It was ascertained that not more
than 3 per cent. of the crime committed
within the colony was traceable to the
immigrant population. He thought that the
Government
in withdrawing this amount,
which had been voted by every preceding Government, ought to have stated in the first instance the reasons which induced them to do so;
instead of which, it was only after it was pretty
clearly ascertained that the motion would be lost,
that they admitted their object was to reduce
the expenditllre in order to meet Parliament.
Had they avowed that to be their motive at the
outset. the debate would have resolved itself into
the best means of providing the nece88&ry funds,
and the question would have been whether it was
not possible to reduce the expenditure under
·some other head, in order to continue thiR charge.
In placing the motion on the paper, he wished it
to be dealt with not as a hlllf measure, nor as
for a single year, but as a measure deaerving the seriol18 consideration of a reformed
Parliament. He ridiculed the idea of men
'letting into good positions and then sending home
for· wives, and in doin~ so he might appeal to
his own personal expenence. The first opinions
he ever had on the subject were obtained from
the works of that great American author
Benjamin Franklin. His advice was of a contrary

I.

character. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had adopted
his maxim, and got married early. He marned
at 21 years of age, and never yet had cause to
regret it. When a man got married he received
a spur to his industry, especially if the Lord
blessed him with children, which He had done
to him very considerably. One method of accounting for the disparity of the sexes was, that
men coming to this colony frequently left their
wives at home. Such a class, he thought, did
not deserve any sympathy, and if a man had a
wife she ought to accompany him. He was afraid
that those gentlemen who did not bring their
wives were of that class who thought that females
should not brush boots, and being such,.he .had
very little hope for them. He would not go mto
miserable argument whether there were too many
women in Me11:.ourne and too few at Ballarat. That
was simply a matter of distribution. He had given
the subject his grave consideration, and had
come to the conclusion that the only way to get
rid of the Bourke-street class of females was to
equalise the sexes. He brought, forward the motion
simply that it might be dealt with by the House
calmly and deliberately, and he had not been
actuated either by considerations of a personal
or religious chara.cter.
The House then divided on the question, with
the followin~ result :-Ayes, 25; Noes, 38. The
following is the division-list :Mr. Anderson
- Brodie
- Evans

- Flrebrace
- Hadley
- Harrison
- Henderson
- Hood'
-Home
- Boward

Mr.
-

=

Carr

g:~e:ter

-Don
- EmbHng
- Francls

- Fraser

- Ma.cada.m

_ Macintor.h
- M'Leod

Tellers:
Dr. Macadam
Mr. Anderson

NOES.

Mr. Gillespie
- Gray

Amsinck
Bailey
Barton
Bell
Bennett
Brooke

- Ca.ldwell
-

AYES.
Ireland
Mr.O'Shan&88Y
J ohnson
- Raid
Johnston,J.S. - Russell
King, M. L. - Smith, J. T.
- Lalor
- Stephen
- Lyall
- Wilkle

Mr.
-

- Harker
- Hea,les
- Henty
- Humfl'ray
- HUllter
- Keefer
- J.oader

- Lock

-

M'Lellan
Micbie
Newton

Mr.O'Hes.
- Prendergast
- pyke

- Serjeant
- Service
- Sinclair

- Smitb, L. L.
- Verdon
-Wood
- Woods
Tellers :
Mr. Pyke
- Bailey.

- Nlcholson

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

The fonowing orders of the day were post
poned :-Mining Partnerships Limited Liability
Bill, second reading, till the following day.
Armed Vessels Regulation Bill, second reading t
till Tuesday next. Law of Evidence Bill, thirCl.
reading, till the fonowing day. University Degrees.- Motion for address to Her Majesty- To
be considered in Committee; till the following
day. Su~ply.-To be further considered in Committee; till the follo~ day.
LIMITATION OF SPEECHES.

. Mr. L. L. SMITH moved"That, in order to facilitate the business of
the House, members addressing the hon. the
Speaker shall be limited to half an hour, except
by leave of the Honse."
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Mr. SERJEANT suggested that the matter be
He did not expect the motion would be carried,
but if it were, he thought it would tend to referred to a Select Committee, and that the hon.
member the mover bring forward a motion to
facilitate the business of the session.
that effect, as there was a motion on the paper in
The motion was not seconded.
the name of the hone member for Ctowlands for
SALE OF CROWN LANDS.
the amendment of the 21st clause of the Constitution Act. In his opinion it was most desirable
Mr. CARR, pursuant to notice, movedthat, if the Act were to be altered, all the amend" That there be laid on the table of the House ments
should be made by the same Committee,
So return showing the number of acres respecso that motions on the subject would not contively of town, suburban, ~nd country . lands stantly
be made.
alienated from the Crown, eIther by public sale
The original motion was put, and carried.
or selection, from the 1st July to the 31st December,1859 inclusive."
The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to
Dr. EV ANS suggested it would be more con· be printed, and the second reading was made an
ducive to the real object BOught to be gained if order of the day for Thursday, the 26th January.
the return was made to include sales for the
SUPPLY OF WA.TER TO THE GOLD-FIELDS.
whole of the year, and also the prices obtained
for lands alienated. Having during the greater
Mr.
FRAZER, without notice, asked permisportion of last year been entrusted with the
charge of the Crown Lands department, he sion to have the order of the day for supplying
the
gold-fields
with water called on before the
naturally felt some interest in the matter; and
unless the return was for the whole year it would next motion on the paper. The subject was one
be impossible to show accurately how he had dis- he believed to be of great public importance, and
as Mr. Ligar had expressed himself ready to send
charged his trust.
Mr. SERVICE would hue no objection to lay out surveyors immediately a vote was passed by
the returns asked for on the table. It was usual the House, he trusted hone members would offer
to bring down a return of a similar character no opposition to the request he made.
The SPEAKER stated that the hone member
every February. and the return asked for would
must introduce a motion to the effect that all
be ready by that period.
notices of motion be postponed until after the
10th order of the day.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
The hone member then made a motion to that
Mr. KING moved for leave to \)nng in a Bill effect.
to amend the law affecting Chinese immigration
Mr. EMBLING thought, for modesty, the
to and residence in Victoria. He would not on motion of the hon. member was the best thing
the present occasion enter into the me~its of .the he had ever heard.
Bill, but would SImply remark that ItS obJect
Mr. SERVICE said that the House had already
was to reduce the Chinese residence-tax from .£4 affirmed its approval of the object of the address,
to £2, and exempt Chinese residents in Mel- and he thought that if anything were to be done it
bourne from its operation. He did not intend should be done as quickly as possible, in order
to interfere with the impost paid in the shape of that reports might be furnished.
head-money.
The motion was then put, and carried, and the
On the question being put,
House resolved itself into Committee, for the
Mr. O'SHANASSY sa.ld he expected to have purpose of considering the address.
heard from the Government some indication of
Mr. FRAZER moved that an address be prethe policy they intended to pursue in respect to sented to His Excellency the Governor, prayin~
this measure, as it would affect in no small degree that the sum of '£1,000 be placed upon the Estlthe revenue.
mates for the purpose of enabling the GovernMr. SERVICE said he was not aware, until ment surveyors or other competent persons to
that moment, what the character of the hone report upon the best means of supplying the goldmember's Bill was. Having heard it, he thought fields with water. That sum the hone member
it was a measure requiring the consideration of stated was for defraying the expenses of the surthe Government.. and that at the present stage of veyors who would be employed to ascertain the
the Bill it was better to make no observations best sources for obtaining a water supply, and the
upon it.
best sites for erectmg re&ervoirs.
The question was then put, and passed.
Mr. KEEFER asked whether the motion applied to one or all the gold-fields!
PUBLIC SALARIES.
Mr. FRAZER said,-To all. On the surveying
Mr. HARRISON, pursuant to noticel moved staff there would be officers from all parts of the
for leave to bring in a Bill to fix the salaries of country. Instructions would be given to the
future Governors and responsible Ministers. The mining surveyors also to report upon the quanhone member stated that his object was to reduce tity of water required for mining purposell, BO
the public expenditure as much as possible in that it could be reduced to calculation as to whethat department, and the Bill he intended to in- ther it would pay private companies, or whether
troduce would propose that £10,000 be the it was a. matter for the Government to take into
amount voted for the Governor and his staff, their own hands. He might also state that
'£2,000 for the salary of the Colonial Secretary, samples of water had been colJected from
and £1,700 each for the responsible Ministers.
various sources, and steps had been taken to
Mr. NICHOLSON said that he should reserve ascertain how water could be introduced-great
the right on the part of the Government to make credit was due not only to the present but to the
any objections to the BilIuntil"the second read- late Govel'Jlment for thc interest they had shown
ing.
on the ~ubject.
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man more able than he WM, it would no
doubt he.ve met with the approval of hon.
members. Scriptural truths he laid down M
the basis of hls arg"llment, but he feared that
there would be some difference of opinion as to
the manner and form in which the motion should
be carried out. Both the House and country
owed their liberty to Britain, and she to the
House of Commons, from the collective wisdom
of which had proceeded la.ws which were recognised in all parts of the world-and in that House
the proceedin~s were always opened by prayer.
Nothing struck a new member in that House so
much as the desire on the part of old
members to follow the example of those
in the House of Commons, but at present they bad not followed that most
important one of having prayer. England
was not alone in having prayer; in fact,
nearly every colony followed her example, and
why was it that this colony suould try and do
without the Almighty? (0< No, no.") If they
continued to do so, Omniscience only knew
what evils were in store for this highly-favoured
land. He would call upon every hon. member to
support the motion if they wished to see the debates in the House free from all acrimony, and
their leglslation beneficial to the country. He
would observe, in conclusion, that he had endeavoured to mtroduce the subject in a proper spirit,
and had endeavoured to plead for the question,
as it was one which would not affect any sectarian
feelings. (Hear.) He thought all hon. members
could afford to set a~ide private feelings, and
adopt a prayer which was of such sacred origin.
Mr. G. M. STEPHEN said he anticipated
that some older hon member would have
seconded the motion, but he presumed that
timidity prevented them from so doing. He
felt that when an assembly met to deliberate
upon the interests of a whole colony, they should
ask a blessing upon their deliberations. He did
not consider the Lord's Prayer was the most
suitable for the purpose, but that one from the
OPENING THE PROCEEDINGS WITH PRAYER.
Liturgy might be ~;ubstituted. He did not wish
Mr. HADLEY moved, pursuant to noticeto prolong the discussion with a long speech, but
hoped hon. members would support the motion.
I t That, in the opmion of this House, it would
Mr. HARKER considered the prayer would be
comport with the character of this Assembly, a mere form tU No, no n), and there were quite
and tend to secure the Divine blessing on its forms enough in this country without the Legisdeliberations, to open the proceedings with lature taking steps to extend them. He denied
prayer. Contingent upon the above resolution that the House of Assembly was the proper place
being carried-That this House request the in which prayer should be conducted. If the
Honourable the Speakertoread the Lord's Prayer, busmess of the House was conducted in an upas rendered in the authorised version of the Holy right and honourable manner, it was to be hoped
Scriptures, on each day prior to the commence- it would receive the blessing of the Almighty;
ment of business."
but he looked upon this formal prayer under
The hon. member then stated that he had such circumstances to be a mere sham. If he felt
w8.lted with some degree of anxiety, hoping to differently, he would gladly support the motion.
see the motion introduced 1:>y some hon. member It was a mere form, the prayer that was to be
of longer standing than himself, and he had ex- said. It was well known that in the House of
pected that among the numerous motions which Commons very few were ever present at prayers.
had been brought forward one of such import- Under all circumstances, he would therefore vote
ance would not have been neglected. He be- against the motion.
li~ved that neglect arose from a fear on the
Mr. CATBIE had no doubt that the proposer
part of hon. members to be considered too pious, of the resolution supposed he was going to supand not from a want of proper feeling. It had port it, and he therefore felt bound to say why
been universally admItted that the pre8ent was he should not. The speaker then proceeded t.o
an age of progress, and he believed that the re- state that the form of prayer proposed was
solution before the House was absolutely ncc€s- uttered under such circumstances originally,
sar,)' to the future profolperity of the colony. If! that he could not wish to see it introduced there.
the qu(;btion had been in the hands of a gentIe- 'Ihe prayer was uttered by Christ to his disciple's,

Mr. KEEFER said he fully conMlrred with
the object of the hon. member~but he thought
the sum of £1.000 too small. He thought that
if the time which had been wasted on the Land
Bill had been de\'oted to the consideration of the
subject of supfllying the colony with water, the
House would have done greater service to their
constituents. He should, on a future occasion,
take the opportunity of remarking upon the necessity which existed for the revision of the Goldfields Act, as at present wardens could only deal
with water reqmred for mining purposes. He
was very glad the subject of supplying water to
the gold-fields had been brought under the notice
of the House that eveDIng.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the sum too smaB,
and he thought it would be better that the Committee should name the gold-fields to which the
sum should be devoted. 'l'here were many which
did not require water-Sandhurst, for instance.
(" No," from Mr. Carpentpr.) His own dist.rict
was much in want of it, and he thought it ought
therefore to be included in the districts to be surveyed.
Mr. SERVICE said the vote was not intended
to I!upply water, but merely to pay the expenses
of the surveying staff, and to obtain necessary informatlOn concerning the sources of supply. He
believed that the House would never be found
deficient in voting money for such an important
object. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed that it was quite
possible to devise a plan bv which not only the
mining but the agriculrural-he would not say
squatting-interests would be forwarded.
Mr. SERVICE said the present object was to
ascertain the sources from which water could be
obtained.
Lieutenant AMSINCK made a few remarks,
"hich were inaudible in the gallery.
The motion was put, and carried. The House
resumed, and the Chairman reported the resolu.
tion to the House.
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and to hisdisciplell only. Whlltbenefl~would the
members of that House get by having prayer. If
the hon. member wanted to pray, he could say his
prayers before he came there. Many members
would think it the driest formality possible.
Such a prayer was never intended for such an
assembly. It was only intended for an assembly
of professing Christians, and not for them. The
people here had already taken many steps in the
t1g~t direction, and· would this be following a
similar course? What benefit had the prayers in
the House of Commons conferred upon the toiling masses of the people of England?
Mr. HEALES thought it only right to say a
few words, as the mover of the proposition had
apparently left an impression that those who opposed the motion were against religion.
He
thought he was speaking the sentiments of all present when he stated that they all had the greatest
respect for religion. He thought that, composed
as the Assembly was, of persons professing so
many shades of re.ligious opinion, the same
prayer would not SUlt them all. Moreover it
was possible that they mi/!ht have persons of s~ch
a ?enomma~ion~ in the House that the prayer
mllo(ht be objectionable to them. It was possible,
also, that some members of the Society of Friends
might sometime belong to the House' and those
~entler.nen believed it impossible to'pray at any
fixed time.
Mr. J. S. JOHNSTON felt very loth to prolong the debate; but at the risk of being considered anti-Christian, he must oppose the motion. It was not because he had not a respect
for prayer that he opposed it, but simply because
he had a great respect for it, that he did not wish
a mere form to be gone through.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked, was that Assembly
the represe~tative ~f the entire community, or of
only a sectIOn of It? Because, if it were thfl
f?rmer, they ought not to accede to the propositIOn before them. They had no right to exclude
a!ly of ~he m~mbe~ of that House from any portIOn of Its dehberatlOns; and if at anyone time
any of our Hebrew brethren should chance to be
members, it would clearly exclude them. Did
any person. imagine that any great amount
?f prospenty had fallen upon the colony
III consequence of the other branch of the Legislature having adopted a set form of prayer. It
should be recollected that at the time when the
form of prayer was adopted by the H ouse of Commons none but members of the Established
Church could belong to it; and there could,
~herefore, be no difference in opinion on the subJect. If they had th~ir deliberations commenced
with prayer, would they all be in a proper frame
of mind when it came on? The hon. member
who had introduced the motion had shown no
reason for altering the course they had hitherto
pursued, and he therefore th<.ought the House
should make no change. (" Question, question.")
Mr. CARPENTER said he hoped the hon. the
mover of the motion would not press it to a
division.
Mr. HADLEY saw that the sense of the House
was evidently against his proposal and against
carrying it to a division. He had Z:ot however
been in any way convinced that he w~ erroneou~
in bringing it forward; but, with the leavc of the
H ouse, he would withdraw it.
The motion was then withdrawn

34}

OPP'ICLtLS IN PARLIAMENT.

Mr. G. M. STEPHEN, in moviug for leave to·
bring in a Bill to amend the 5th section of the
Act of Parliament 2::Ird Victoria., No. 91, asked·
leave to amend the motion ~y imlerting the 12th
as well as the 5th sectieR. The Bill was regarding the holding ef seats in Parliament by <.officials·
of the Crown. (The speaker then read the 5th
section of the Act in question, stating that
no contractor under the Crown, &c., could hold a.
spat in Parliament.) It was to amend this se~
tion chiefly that he introduced the present Bill.
Mr. Stephen proceeded to state the position in
which any member owing a debt was placed at
present. If he gave a. warrant of attorney to·
any inrlividual, he held his seat at the option of
that person only; for if he chose to enter judgment against him he could compel the member
to vacate his sea.t, and, this although he might
really have property, although not imm6diately
available, manifold in excess of the a.mount of
bls debt. In order, therefore, to secure the
independence of members, an Act that gave
such a power to one individual should not
be allowed to exist. He would, therefore,.
alter it, by compelling every member to have
a certain floating balance at his banker's. The
hon. member then referred to the penalty
inflicted upon officials in Parhament if they
held other appointments, except in the case of
Judges of the Supreme Court. If the House
a.cknowledged that gentlemen holding such offices
were not to be deterred from entering that
House, how was it that other members of the
profession were exeluded from the same advantages ? The House had a. right to suppose that
the thousands who returned those hon. members
were the bellt judges of their eharacter and
qualifications. If any member in the House, for
reasons of public interest, were appointed to fulfil
any particular duty, he could see no reason why
the Ministry should hesitate to sanction such an
appointment, or why the person in question
should be thus debarred from serving the State.
He contended that a moral fraud had been committed upon the members of the House by the
stringent insolvency clause at present in force.
Mr. HEALES oppesed the motion, and denied
that the law at present in existence had not been
fully discussed in Committee. It could not be
said that any rash legislatioll had been enacted
on the subject, and be could not see any grounds
~or alteratil?n. At the time the Bill was passed
It was conSidered generally, buth by the public
and the House, to be aB Act which was calculated to raise the caaracter of the Legislature.
(Hear, hear.) Again, the :2ill had only been the
law of the land for three months, and he cprtainly
thought something like a proper trial ought to be
given to it, and that it should not be repealed
without good reasons. (Hear, hear.) He trusted
the House would not agree to the introduction of
the proposed Bill. When the present Bill was
brought in, he did not hesitate to say it was
expected of hon. members that they should be
in such a position that they could at all times
give an independent vote upon any subject whatElver, without being influenced by a. £10 creditor,
and at the same time that no hon. member
should be in a position to graduate in the service
of the Ministry until he obtained place. F'o~
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BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY.
those reasons, he opposed the introduction of the
Bill. (Hear.)
The motion standing in Mr. Loader's name in
The question was then put and negatived with- favour of the petition presented to the Legislaout a division.
. ture by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of
the City of Melbourne, askin~ leave to introduce
STATE OF THE GOLD-FIELDS.
a Bill to define the boundanes of the city, was
The motion standing in Mr. Carpenter's name. p,£.stponed until the following day.
having reference to an inqUlry into the present
state of the gold-fields, was postponed until the
GOLD-FIELDS ACT.
following day.
The motion st.mding in Mr. Keefer's name,
SALE OF CROWN LANDS, GOLD, AND LICENCES. asking for the appointment of a Committee to
The motion standing in Mr. Carpenter's name, revise and amend the present Gold-fields Act,
asking for a. return of moneys received from was withdrawn with the consent of the House.
the sale of Crown lands, gold, and other licences, The hon. member said it was not his intention to
&c., in the Sandhurst district, was postponed have moved in the matter had it not been for the
many instances which had come under his obseruntil the following day.
vation in proof of the necessity of some amendIMPOUNDING ACT.
ment. Having understood that the Government
Mr. WILKIE moved, pursuant to notice, that had already taken action in the matter, he would
a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into now leave it in their hands.
the working of the Impounding Act in this
Mr. WOODS moved, pursuant to noticecolony, with a view to its amendment; such
"That this House will, on Thursday next,
Committee to have power to call for persons, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, for
books, and papers, to take evidence, and to con- the purpose of considering the nropriety of presist of .\Ir. Reid, Mr. Pyke, Mr. Mackintosh, Mr. senting an Address to His "Excellency the
Firebr~e, Mr. Carr, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Keefer, Governor, praying His Excellency to cause the
and the mover; three to form a quorum. There sum of £5,000 to be placed on the Supplemenwas a Committee already appointed to inquire tary Estimates for the year 1860, for the purinto the working of the Impounding Act. He pose of prospecting for new gold·fields, or new
desired now to inquire into its working on behalf leads or deposits of gold, within the mining disof the agriculturists, and he thought the report trict of Ararat."
he would be able to give would be diametrically
opposed to that of tne Committee appointed by He would have preferred that the different
the Council. He denied that the lands had been members of the gold-fields electoral district
thrown open of late to the advantage of the should have combined together to ask for a vote
public. He found that the sustenance fee was a of £30,000, and he was convinced that had such
great injustice in many parts of the country. If a sum been granted, it would have been found
a horse were placed for five minutes only in the that a similar amount would have been raised by
pound, the owner was required to pay 4s. for a the inhabitants of the various districts, so that
.sustenance fee, and it was useless to appeal to the the endowment would be placed upon tne same
Bench, as the magistrates were generally squat- footing as that given to hospitals. He anticiters. In many cases, too, the pound keepers were pated little or no opposition on the part of the
combined together, and a great deal of injustice Government, and still less from the members of
was committed. He was convinced that a great the Legislature.
benefit would be conferred by an alteration in the I!I. Mr. SERVICE believed that the hon. member
had no idea that his motion would be agreed to,
law.
and was oRly carrying out a request of his constiThe question was put and passed.
tuents. He (Mr. Woods) was very much mistaken,
however, if he thought it would pass the House,
TAXATION OF THE CHINESE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved, pursuant to for it was evident that were Ararat s.tisfied, other
districts
would soon demand the same boon, and
notice, for a return of the number of Chinese
fined or imprisoned in default of payment of the an expenditure of £30,000, at least, would be required. He (Mr. Sen;ce) could not see tha.t the
taxes imposed by the last Chinese Act.
hon. member for Crowlands had pointed out any
The question was put and passed.
good reason fot the adoption of the motion. He
PUBLICANS ACT.
hoped the House would not pass a resolution so
Mr. M'LEOD moved pursuant to notice, for partial in its character.
Mr. ~'RAZER had hoped that the hon. memleave to bring in a. Bill to alter and amend the
47th clause of the Publicans Act, 13 Victoria, ber for Crowlands would have withdrawn his
No. 29. The fine of £5 was utterly disregarded motion. Under the circumstances, however, he
by the publicans, and numerous cases had oc- (Mr. Frazer) would move as an amendment that
curred in his own district where a breach of the all the words after" of" be omitted, with a view
Act had resulted in rioting and disorder, and in to the insertion of the words "J!>O,OOO to be
some cases fatally. He suggested that the fine placed on the Supplementary Estimates for the
be increased to not less than £50; and not to ex- year 1860, for the purpose of prospecting \lew
gold-fields." He believed that a. very ~ood case
ceed £200.
might be made out on behalf of sucb a resolution,
The question was put and passed.
as no money had as yet been expended on
COURT FEES.
prospecting. The real question vas, whether
The motion standing in Mr. Michie's name the prosperity of the gold-fields, and collaterally
relating to the abolition of court fees, was post- that of the commercial interests, shlluld be proponed to Thursday week.
moted, and the ill cftecis of the falling off of the
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yield of gold remedied by the adoption of means
which should open up fresh sources of wealth and
increase immigration. The lands could not be
cultivated without capital, and, as the majority
of settlers on the land might naturally be expected to come from the gold-fields, the question
became doubly important, as not only were
miners in want of money, but producers would
naturally cry out for a market.
Mr. T. LOADER seconded the amendment.
The SPEAKER having stated the question
before the House,
Mr. NICHOLSON would, of the two motions,
rather support the amendment, as the most
reasonable. He believed, however, that all the
good that could b~ expected fro~ paid prosp~ct
ing would be denved from pnvate enterprIse,
properly directed. He hoped that, at this late
hour, the House would not deal with a question
involving the expenditure of so large a ~um of
money.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that if Government
expected such a great deal from the gold-fields,
they must give something in return. He thought
it wrong that Government shonld refuse to do
anything for the gold-fields after it had stated
that it expectes. so much from them. He would
venture to guarantee that a judic ous expenditure of the .£5,000 would result in the return of
five times the amount to the revenue.
Mr. WOODS would say, in reply to the hon.
the Commissioner of Lands and Survey, tha.t his
constituents had not requested him to brmg
such a motion forward, though the Ararat Min-
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ing Board had requested a grant for their district, and knowing his sympathies, had requested
his support. Not one of his constituents had
spoken of such a thing.
He thought the
hon. the Commissioner of Lands and Survey
need only Jook about the district which he represented to see the great need there was for some
system of prospecting. A great number of those
now working on the railways would eventually
require supporting somehow, and it could n'Jt be
better given than by employing them in this way.
Considering the late hour, however, he would
beg leave of the House to postpone his motion
till next Thursday week, by which time he trusted
the Government would inform itself of the necessities of the case.
The SPEAKER pointed out that the motioa
could only be withdrawn by consent f1f the proposer of the amendment.
Mr. AMSINCK offered to propose an adjournment of the question till next Thursday week.
The offer was accepted, and the motion for adjournment agreed to.
Mr. HARK ER hoped tha.t at that late hour
(v.ast midnight) the business would be adjourned
tIll the following day.
Mr. NICHOLSON pointed out that the adjournment could only be properly made till
Thursday next.
After a short discussion, it was a.greed to postpone the notices of motion and orders of the day
till the following Thursday.
The House adjourned at six minutes paat midnight.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took his seat a.t 7 minutes past
4 p.m., and read the usual form of prayel'.
VICTORIAN MINT.

The PRESIDENT announced that he had received a communication from His Excellency the
(lovernor's Private Secretary, which acknowledged, on behalf of the Governor, the receipt of
the address of both Houses to Her Majesty on
the subject of a mint, and stated that the same
would be forwarded to its destination by the outgoing mail.
THE QUEEN'S PORTRAIT.
The PRESIDENT also announced that he had
received a communication from the Under Secretary/ which stated that the Chief Secretary had
the honour to inform the Council that the Duke of
Newcastle, in a despatch dated the 14th of October, had intimated to His Excellency the Governor that the portrait of Her Majesty, which had
been promised to the colony, had been consigned
to the care of the agents of the colony, with instrnctions to forward the same at once. The
letter also stated tha.t a SImilar notification had
been made to the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, in order that preparations might be made
by both Houses for the proper reception of the
expected present.

MAJOR-GENERAL MACARTHUR.

The PRESIDENT said he thought proper alsG
to mention tha.t the late Commander-in-Chief had
intimated to him his desire to present a portrait
of himself, painted by Mr. Strutt, to the Council.
The portrait had accordmgly been forwarded, and
it was at that moment hanging in one of thelibraries attached to the House, aa the gift of the
late Commander-in-Chief to Parliament. He
presumed so handsome a gift would be duly recognised.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice of his intention tG
move on the folIo" ing day, "That this Council
desires to convey to Major-General Macarthur,
on his retirement from the command of the
forces in Victoria, an expression of approbatIOn
of that officer's various services, both as theOfficer Administering the Government and Commander-in-Chief; and that a Committee be appointed for this purpose, to consist of the hon.
the President, the Hon. Mr. Hodgson, the Hon.
Mr. A'Beckett, the hon. Mr. S. Henty, and the
mover; and, moreover, tha.t the Committee be
desired to embody in the address the thanks of
the Council for the present made by MajorGeneral Macarthur to the Council."
The PRESIDENT suggested tha.t it would be
desirable that both Houses should unite in theaddress.
Mr. FELLOWS said that in that caae he
would allow his motion to be divided into two, so
that both objects might be attained.
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TRANSFER OF REAL .ESTATE.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice, that on t~e fo!lowing day he would move for leave to bnng ID
three Bills-the first to amendtbe law of property the secoll~ to simplify the obtaining of
:titles'to landed estates, and the third to establish a registry for landed estates.
THE KYNETONB01tOUGHIi!.
Mr. BENNETT, in the absence of M,r. Mitchell asked the hon. member ,representmg the
·Gove~nment if he had any objection to lay upon
the table of that House the correspondence and
other documents connected with theremova.! of
Mr. Henry Geary from the office of Returnmgofficer for the Kvneton boroughs?
Mr. FELLOWS said it was questionable if the
hon. mentber who had given notice ·of the question had been in his seat whether he would not
have amended it. The motion asked the House
to interfere with the retul'lling-officer of another
House, for although Mr. Geary was .also a returning-officer for a~ elect?ral prOVlDce, the
,question was not ·put lD that hght.
It was all'reed to postpone the quesbion till the
next meet~g of the Council.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Mr A'BECKETT asked the hon. member represe~ting the Government, whether it was intended to introduce a Bill for improving the
organisation and increasing ,the effiClellcy of the
Civil Service of Victoria?
Mr. FELLOWS said the Government had no
present intention of doing so, as it had not had
yet full opportunities of conslderin~ the report of
the Civil Service CommissIOn suffiClently to found
a measure upon it. The Government had been
but a. short time in office, and had worked pretty
well; but, although it had been considered desirable to introduce some such measure as that
alluded to, the matter had not been yet sufficiently considered.
THE SANDRIDGE PIER.
Mr. A'BECKETT asked the hon. member
I'epresenting the Government whether he had
any objection to lay upon the table of the House
a. return showing the expenditure of the
Government during the last five years upon the
SandridgeTown Pier? Whether the Pier was kept
in repair and managed at the Government ~x
vense, and, if so, the yearly cost of such mamtenance and management? and whether any tonnage-rate was charged against ships discharging
at the pier, and, if so, t~ amount of such rate.
Mr. FELLOWS rephed that there was no
objection at all to such a course; but the docu
menta forwarded to him did not enable him
to give a complete answer to the first question.
If the hon. member put his question into the
shape of a motion, the returns, which would cost
some time and trouble, should be prepared.
Mr. A'BECKETT, with the permission of the
Houae, would moye"That the returns of the Government expenditure on Sandridge Pier during the last five
years be laid on the table."
Mr. FELLOWS said that to the second que.stion he would answer yes. The Customs. paId
the Pier-master a salary of £250 a·year.
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Mr. A'BECKETT remarked that his question
related to the repairs of the pier, as well as its
management.
Mr. FELLOWS said that, in answer to the
question, he would reply _that, in acc~rdance
with the terms of 17th VlC., No. 18) different
rate"! were charged from January 1 to June 30,
and from July 1 to December 31.
Mr. A'BECKETT would again ask lespecting
the repairs of the pier.
Mr. FELLOWS said the Public Works Department had not supplied him with the requisite information. The returns, however, should
be supplied.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS MADE BY MARRIED
WOMEN.
Mr. BENNETT gave notice, that on the
following Wednesday he would ask fo~ leave
to bring in a Bill to amend the law relatlDg. to
the Laking of the acknowledgments of ma.med
women.
GEODETIC SURVEY AND DEFENCES.
Mr. URQUHART asked the hon. member
representing the Government the reason why
returns of the expense of the geodetic surveY
or the correspondence between the Coloniai
and Imperial Governments with respect to the
defences of the colonies, had not been furnished
to the House, as they had been asked for?
Mr. FELLOWS only knew that he had not
received them at present. If the hon. member
would put his question on the notice-paper, he
would doubtless get a satisfactory reply. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. URQUHART had asked for the information some time since.
Mr. FELLOWS ha.d at that time said he had
no objection to state that the quantity of land
surveyed was none; and the returns of the expense of the survey could be furnished.
The PRESIDENT suggested that the hon.
member should put hi!'. question on the notlcepaper.
.
Mr. URQUHART begged, for the second time,
to put his notice of motion on the paper. (" Oh,
oh.")
.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that It was unreasonable to expect that he sh?uld r.eme~ber to
do everything, without due notice bemg given to
him.
TRANSFER OF LAl\-:D.
Mr. BENNETT gave notice, that on the
following Wednesday he would move for leave
to bring m a Bill to facihtate the transfer of
land in Victoria.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS AIm RETURNS.
Mr. FELLOWS laid on the table of the
House certain Orders in Council on the Goldfield Act, the report of the Chit! Commissioner
of Police for 1859, the report of C~pt. SeymoQI'
on the defences of the colony, and correspondence with His Excellency the Governor on
the subject of the defences.
THE DEFENCES.
Mr. URQUHART begged to give notice that
at the next meeting of the Council he would ask
when the fresh information asked for would be
, supplied.
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Mr. FELLOWS could supply the correspondence at once. It had been already laid on the
table.
EDUCATION BILL.- RESUMPTION OF DEBATE
ON SECOND READING.

The PRESIDENT said, --Hon. members will
recollect that at the last debate on the subject
the question arose whether, on a. point of order,
the Council could discuss the measure.
" The question of order involved in this motion
is of so much importance, as affecting the privileges
of this House, that I have reconsidered the subject, and am of opinion that the motion is in
order.
" The 56th clause of the Constitution Act reads
thus:" , All Bills for appropriating any part of the
revenue, and for imposing anI duty, rate, tax,
rent, return, or impost, shal originate in the
Assembly, and may be rejected but not altered
by the Council.'
" 1. No doubt can arise as to the first part of
this clause; the Bill before me does not appropriate any part of the revenue of Victoria. The
Corporation which it creates simply administers
t~e vote of the Parliament for public instructIOn.

"2. Neither does this Bill impose any tax on
the people. It empowers the local boards to do
so, but only for local objects, and in order to the
execution of the Act.
"3. The rates which may be collected by the
local boards, and the penalties which may be imposed by the Act itself, form no part of the
consolidated revenue, and do not, therefore form
the gro~nd of public accounting.
'
"4. A doubt may, perhaps, arise whether this
Council can confer a right which it does not
itself possess, but there is great difference between the direct impol>ition of a definite rate
for general object~. and the delegation of a power
to rate for local purposes, which power mlooY never
be exercised.
. :' The appropriation ~f revenue and the impoSition of rates and taxes lD the 56th clause must be
considered as correlative expressions and be restricted to the consolidated revenue. 'It would be
easy so to strain the principle of the 56th
clause as to exclude this House from the consideration of a large portion of the business of the
country J not excepting the Land Bill, which is now
before the other House.
" 5. The expedient which has been had recourse
to of late years by the House of Lords, of printing in italics any clauses which seem to infringe
on the privileges of the Commons, might be
adopted in the present case, although I do not
think it necessary."
Therefore, if the House does not disagree with
my ruling, 1 shall put the motion for the second
reading.
Mr. STRACHAN would wish ta know if
the Bill would be sent down to the Assembly
with or without the italics. He read an extract from "May's Parliamenta.ry Practice"
which he contended proved that the prin'tjng in italics and sending the Bill in such state to
the Lower House would be a simple infringement
of the privileges of the Assembly.

Mr. HERVEY had, on a previous occa.si.on,
stated to the House his belief tha.t wit.h
a prospect of a similar Bill passing through
the Lower House, it was inadvisable for the
Council to consider the measure now before it.
The hon. gentleman who had introduced
a similar measure into the Lower House had
taken a great interest in the matter, and
he (Mr. Hervey) really thought the Council
had no right to initiate the present Bill.
In order to test the feeling of the House he
should move an amendment, the effect of which
would be, not to exclude the consideratior. of the
B~ll, in ~he t'vent of the Bill in the Assembly
mIscarrymg. He had adopted a course which he
had found laid down in "May." The amendment he would introduce would be, that all
w.ords af~er "that" sho~ld be omitted, with a
View to lDsert the followmg:-" In the opinion
of this House, education supported by public
~a.t~s is a ~ubje?t that ought not to be at present
Initiated 10 thiS Hou8e." He agreed with the
President's ruling as to the point of order and
while admitting the right, only questioned' the
advisabIlity of the consideration of the matter by
the Council. He had many reasons for taking thl!l
course, and his first objection was, that the subject ha.d not been initiated by resolutions, which
he considered should have been done. His next
?bj.ect~on was to the printing of certain clauses
In Itahcs.
Mr. FELLOWS.-I do not propose to give
up the italics.
Mr. HAR VEY continued to say that he
feared the Lower House would consider the retention of those clauses in italics to be a breach
of their privileges. Another objection he had
was, that all religious denominations were not
trea.ted with equal fairness. The mode of appointin~ the officers to the central or local boards
was sucn as would give a clear majority to the
dominant party in the district. There was no
attempt made to allow each denomination to be
fairly represented, as the present Board had
always endeavoured to do. He had no doubt
but that the Board of Education would consist almost entirely of members of the
Church of England, and that the local
boards would frequently 00 in the same
position. He also objected to the system of
electing those officers, as by it the ratepayers
co\lld elect officers without limitation, and the
result of the ballot would necessarily be that the
favourite denomination would have a vast preponderance. The second. schedule showed that
this objection had not escaped the notice of the
Government, but the simple affirmation of impartiality contained in the schedule he had
alluded to was hardly a sufficiEnt guarantee to
the public tha.t no favouritism would be shown.
No remedy was possible save the introduction of
a clause preventing the possibility of any such
preponderance. This was, in his opinion so
great an ~rror in the present Bill, that' he
avowed hIS preference for the Bill bef:>re the Assembly. There were still other
objectionable features, to which he would
a.llude, which were contained in clause 82
and clause 100, the latter of which described the books which might be used and
the versioll8 of the Scriptures which were 'to be
aOOpted.
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Mr. FELLOWS said that that clause would be
abandoned.
Mr. HERVEY admitted that this withdrawal
would remove much of his opposition to the Bill.
He would state that one of his greatest objections was to the clause making the education of
children compulsory under heavy penalties. He
did not propose the amendment with a view to
throw the Bill out of the House, but simply to
prevent the House from being hampered with
two measures.
Mr. POWER seconded the amendment.
Mr. FELLOWS did not complain of the
spirit of the observations of the hon.
mover of the amendment, but he thought
he had a right to complain of the language used. The amendment was so worded and
brought forward that it would be supported by all
who objected to the plan of education by taxation, or to taxation for that purpose at all. The
hon. member had not even stated his own object,
and all that could be gathered was that he
thought education ought to be paid for out of the
general revenue. He (Mr. Fellows) joined issue
on that point, and thought the sooner the expenses of national education were charged to a
local revenue the better. He instanced the ad·
mirable working of the municipal system as a
reason why schools supported in much the
same way should be equally successful.
It
was not to be supposed that the Bill required a local board for each school, which
seemed to be the idea of the hon. mover
of the amendment. Some of these local boards
might have authority over a district extending
20 miles each way. If the hon. member contended
against local rates for education at all, that
would be a tangible issue, but he really could
not see how the other objections could be maintained. If certain clauses were objected to, why
could not amendments be moved to them?
It was not for one moment to be supposed that
the Bill was required to be passed in the state in
which it was introduced; for alterations in /LCcordance with each hon. member's opinions on
the subject were rather invited.
To the
objection that an opening was left for the
dominant religious denomination to enter
in and exercise undue influence, he would
reply that he was not opposed to the introduction of any restriction in this matter. Besides, if any particular denomination had a majority, he did not see why it should not exercise a
corresponding influence so long as no attempt was
made to coerce other denominations. The minority had no right to turn the tables on the majority, and coerce them. As to the management
of the education, he thought Government had
shown every disposition to provide that no undue
advantage should be taken by any party. In the
97th section wOllld be found a provision for the
interference of the child's friends in case of objection to religious teaching. Arra.ngements with
respect to the books to be used in the school
could only be changed by an address made to
both Houses, and if the safegua.rds introduced
into the Bill were not considered sufficient,
the Government was very willing to accept
amendments increasing their number and effect.
Some hon. member would of course object to
compulsory education. No doubt this was a
matter for full and free discussion, but it was
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not the (,ole principle of the Bill, and could
easily be got rid of. In the Bill, c1ompulsory
educatim was looked upon more as a matter of
police than anything else, and as having a
tendency to decrease the amount of critme in the
colony. To prevent the injustice of compelling
parents. under a penalty, to have their children
educatei when they could not pay for it,
the Bil provided that the arts o:{ reading
and writing should be taught bee. The
observalions made in favour of allowing this
Bill to stand over till the other wa.s brought
forward, showed that hon. member ha.d not any
great a:nount of practlCal experience in the
working of such matters; because it was manifest that, were both Bills referred to the same
Committee, the result would be the settlement of
the question of local rates; and it was, ineifect,
the objfCt of the present measure to bring that
question to an end one way or the other.
Mr. FA WKNER would oppose the amendment for several reasons, amongs:t others,
that he did not wish any church to be the
dominant one, but would have all equal. He
denied that there were any dissenters in this
colony, where there was no established church.
Years ago he had been in favour of compulsory
education. Coming to the colony as he did, at
such an early age, he had often felt the want of
a better education. He was not in fa.vour of
religion being banished altogether from public
schools. He would have the Bible in every
school. It was the charter of our liberties, and
where It was not taught there was liberty neither
of comcience, of speech, nor of the Press.
He would not, however, compel those who
did nut wish to read the Bible to do
so. He would have it optional. He thought
the Nationalsystem of eduC<Ltion possessed a great
advantage in bringing together children of all
denominations. It softened asperities, and did
away \\ith many bickering!! and much ill-feeling
that would otherwise prevaIl. He did not approve of all the clauses of the Bill, for he intended to make amendments in portions of it
but he would, nevertheless, support the second
reading.
Mr. A'BECKETT thought this House
was the most SUitable for the initiation of
such a measure, and he would therefore oppose
the Hon. Mr. Hervey's amendment. He was
very sorry to hear the Church spoken of, to
which he belonged, as being desirous of aSRerting a power which it could lay no claim
to. It was not a source of reproach to it
that it was numerically superior to other denominations, although such might be the case, were it
to seek to tyrannically override other denominations by that majority. When the Bill went into
Committee, he would do all in his power to prevent any Fossibility of its being said that the
Church 0 England could exercise any control
over the others. He believed none of the Church
of England schools were open to the accusation
of being called sectarian. Their schools were
open to those who professed any other creed. He
would strongly support any scheme for affording
education to every child in the colony. There
was considerable difficulty, however, in carrying
out this system. The Bill before them seemed
to act almost tyrannically, he was going to ay,
in reference to this matter. The subject alto-
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gether would require much attention, and he
thought it would be best to go into the consideration of it at once. He should therefore support
the second reading.
Mr. URQUHART then addressed the House,
but his remarks were wholly inaudible in the
gallery.
Mr. BENNETT could not coincide with
the amendment before the House.
It was
tantamount to moving that the Bill be read a
second time that day six months.
Mr. HERVEY defended himself from having
any such intention. He had already fully explained his reasons for the proposed delay.
The PRESIDENT expressed his opinion that
the carrying of the amendment would be tanta.mount to shelving the Bill altogether.
Mr. BENNETT resumed :-The form of
the amendment was in itself highly objectionable. He would prefer to see it sal' openly that
the Bill be read a second time (hat day six
months. There was no time when the subject
of education was not a fit one to be discussed
before that House. There was no subject that
they could not initiate. It had been said that
there were certain clauses in the Bill which prtlvented it from being initiated in that branch of
the Legislature; but these clauses were only
explanatory ones, and it had already been shown
that such a Bill could be initiated in the House
of Lords, and they possessed the same legislative
privileges as that House. Were they to stand
by and wa.~ch the proceedings of the other branch
of the LegIslature, without taking any steps
themselves?
The PRESIDENT sUl(gested that the Hon.
Mr. Hervey should alter his amendment.
The subject had already been imtiated, and
therefore the amendment ought to be, that it
be not" proceeded with."
Mr. HERVEY would adopt the suggestlon.
Mr. Bl<.:NNETT continued.-The ta.xes to
be raised ulider this Act were not fixed by
the Government, an l formed no part of the
revenue, but were merely local, just like taxes
raised by any municipality, and he thought,
therefore, the objection as to the want of jurisdictIon ought not to be allowed. Instead of
their not going on with the Bill~ in consequence of the other House naving a
Bill for n. similar object before them, he
thought they ought to press it forward all the
more. Let as little opposition as possible be
offered to It, and then whtm it had passed through
Committee, It could go down to the other House,
and could then be referred to the same Committee that the Bill uf the hone member for St.
Kilda would be referred to. There were certainly
portions of the Bill which were not agreeable to
all parties in the colony, and these he should like
to see altered. Indeed, he had no doubt that
they would be so.
The great question for
them to determine was, whether taxation for
educationnl purposes was to be local or
governmental. He thought the Government
was too irresponsible a power to have such authority entrue.ted to it. It should be placed in the
hands of local boards.
Mr. COPPIN objected to many clauses
of the Bill, but he should nevertheless supMany hone memport the second readm~.
bers had expressed an opmion adverse to the com-
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pulsory clause, but he was in fa.vour of it, not,
perhaps. in the exact terms of the cla.use, for it
was rather harsh. but he would wish to see something of the kind. Children in the country dis·
tricts were often of great use to the farmers r
carters, and others, and they could earn a gooa.
deal of money. He would, therefore, wish to see
evening schools estabhshed, and, moreover, he
was stron~ly desirous of seemg a system of com·
pulsory dnll established in all the schools, and no
doubt it would prove of the greatest utility.
Mr. PO WER was opposed to the prin~
ciples of the Bill in toto.
Instead of being
the inaugurator of a national system. what it
sought to introduce was a denominational one,
so far as the Church of England was concerned.
(" !\o, no.") He was opposed to the religiouA
element in the Bill. He would keep religious
and secular education more apart than they
were in that Bill, and for Dlany reasons. The
fact was, that many of the clergymen and
others whose duty it was to attend to
the national schools, at times neglected them
wholly. Whether such a remark was offensive or not, he could not help making It.
It was said that the National system was a godless
one, and that was perhaps the reason why clergymen kept alooffrom them; but that was a reason,
in his opinion, why they should pay all the more
attention to them. Out of 72 schools belonging tOt
the National Board in which religious instruction
was imparted, there were only 26 in which it was
imparted by clergymen. He thought that if
clergymen who were paid by the State only received their stipends 011 condition of performing
certain duties, they would attend to them better.
He tLought, in this country above all others, it
was most essential that the State should look to
the teaching of religion, but for the purpose
of religiouR ilistruction he would wish a sepa·
rate assebsment made. In the National Schools
t here was a particular room set apart for religious
teaching, and why should not a similar proceeding
be adopted by the new system? Would this hill
provide for the imperfections that existed in the
present system in a proper manner? What was the
reason the National system dId notanswer? Because
all sort of sectarian jealousies interfered to pre·
vent its having fair play. He hoped, however, in
any case, that the Bill would be a good one.
Mr. HOPE thought·that the feeling of the
House was a good deal more in favour of
the Bill now than when the second reading was
first proposed. The religious element in the Bill
was the only one which would be likely to meet
with a good deal of opposition. The system
ought to be an impartial one, and he thought that
the Bill might be made the foundatIOn ot such a.
system. He would like to know if the 97t.h clause
qualified the 100th clause. If any parent objected
to his children reading the Scriptures, would
it be insisted on ?
Mr. FELLOWS.-No, certainly not.
Mr. HOPE thought the 100th clause had
better be amended, then. forth'l.t purpose.
Mr. FELLOWS.-It was a.lready provided for
in the 82nd clause.
The amendment was then put and negatived.
and the. original motion for the 8eco,.<1 reading
was earned.
The House then went mto Committee pro
formA, the preamble was postponed. andathe
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further cODsideration of the Bill in Oommittee
was adjourned until Wednesday next, the 25th
inst. 'the House then resumed, and the Chairman reported progress.
PENSIONS BILL.

Upon the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the
second reading of this Bill was postponed until
Wednesday next.
THE SEWERAGE AND WATER

COMMISSIO~.

Captain COLE moved, fursuant to notice,
for the yearly accounts 0 the Sewerage and
Water Commission, which should have been
laid before the Council 1st Februa.ry each year,
audited, in accordance with sectIOn 14 of the
16th Victoria, ~o. 39; any correspondence relative to the non-compliance with the Act; a
special account, with particulars of the cost of
t.he Yan Yean tramway, the quantity of land
bought, from whom, and the cost of it; also, the
conditions under which the tramway had been
leased, and by what authority it had thus been
disposed of.
Mr. A'BECKETT seconded the motion, which
was carried.
PRE-EMPTIVE RIGHTS.

Mr.

HOPE then moved, pursuant to
notice, that there be laid on the table of the
House copies of all rules and regulations relating
to the granting of pr€-emlJtive rights, stating by
whom they were issued, and the date of iSRue ;
also an alphabetical list of all persons who have
applied. or have a right to apply, for a preemptive right, with replies under various
headings.
Mr. }<'ELLOWS stated there was no objection to the motion. The returns were already in course of preparation, and would be
rea.dy in the course of three or four weeks.
The motion was then put, and carried.
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and it was pOSBible ,he aervioel cif the vessel
might be sooured. He had been informed that
the men, &0., had been 8UfferiD~ from scurvy,
and he thought the change to a colder climatle
would be ot advantage to them. He would, with
the leave of the House, add to his motion,
H That the Government at once enter into a.
correipondence with Capt. Durham, to see if he
coull undertake such a duty, without referring to
the Adm i ra.ltv."
Mr. FELLOWS sta.ted that a communicali<Jn ha.d been addressed to the Government
of New South Walas, asking whether the ser.vices of the Herald could be obtained for the
purpose of surveying the coasts of V ictoria, and
an amwer had been received stating th:ol.t they
had no control over the vessel, but had forwarded
the communication to Capt. Durham himself,
and a reply wa.s shortly expected from him.
WIth reference to the return of wrecks. he might
say that on the 12th February last, a return was
laid on the table, showing the various wrecks that
had taken place in the neighbourhood from 1853
to 1858.
After a few further observations, the motion
was slightly amended, and carried.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. A'BECKE'i:T moved, pursuant to notice"That a copy of the votes and proceedings,
and printed papers of the three preceding sessions of thifl Parhament, if in print, be supplied
to each member of this House who has not
already received copies."
The motion was seconded by Mr. FA WKNER,
and was agreed to.
ADAMSON'S ACTS.

Mr. A'BECKETT moved, pursuant to notice "That such of the present members of this
House as have not been supplied with 11. copy of
the two first volumes of Adamson·s Acts of
THE RAILWAY DE.BENTURES.
Council, and with copies of the Acts of. the
Captain CO LE moved, pursuant to notice, Lel(islature of Victoria of the three last seSSIOns,
be
furnished with copies thereof on applica.tion."
that there be laid upon the table of the
House an account of a.ll debentures issued, and
The motion was seconded, and carried unaniwhen, with the amount!! rt:iilist:d, under the 18th mously.
Victoria, No. 40; an account of the approREAL PROPERTY BILL.
priation 0" the proceeds; amount Bnd dates of
Mr. COPPIN moved the second reading
mterel't p lid; amount and dates of debentures of this Bill. He stated that since he had
p~do~
.
introduced it, he had entered into communbai'he motion having been seconded, was a.greed tion with sevt:ral friends in Adelaide; and, as he
to.
had resided several years there himself, it would
SURVEY OF BASS'S STRAITS.
be acknowledged that he was likely to be pretty
Captain \-OL£ lllovt:d, lJunmant to notice. well informed by parties of the working of the
for all correspondence and documents rela· Act there. The provisions of the Bill were nearly
tive to the necessIty for the whole coast If sImilar to those of that introduced by Sir Hugh
this colony and Bass's Straits being surveyed Cairns into the Imperial ParlIament. The Hon.
with a view of moving that application be madl Mr. Bennett objected to the Bill, on the ground
to the Homp. Government to cause a survey to bl that it was forestalling the operations of the
made by vessels, under the orders of the Admi· Government; but he regretted that that gentleralty ; and for all records of wrecks that havI man had not acted up to the same principle himtakt'D place within the colony and neighbourhood self, as that very day he had given. notice of
In bringing forward the motion, Captain Coil motion that w(\uld have the very same effect. It
instanced the case of the Schomberg, wrecke( had been alleged that the Bill had to be greatly
between the Heads and Portland, the discovt'T) amended, in order to prove workable j but,
of a rock CJff Apollo Bay, and other cases, a~ although that was the case, the principle of the
proving the necessity of a survey being made Bill was in no ways altered, it was merely the
He undEllStood that the Herald, Captain details. The hon. member then read the lollo~
Durham which had lately been employed in ing sta.tiati<JI, shoWlng the .opemtion of the Act ID
the Fiji islands, was now lying in Port J ackson, South Australia :-Of voluntary cueII Wlder the
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Act-there were during the six months ending
December, 1858, 262; whilst during the same
period in 1859 there were 872; thus showing an
increase of 610. The number of transactions in
Victoria in 1859 were-transfers, &c., 15,162;
grants, 8,200; total, 23,&32. Assuming that
one· third of the voluntary transfers would have
been brought under the operation of the Act, had
it existed in Victoria, viz., 5,054, and all the
grants, 8,200, there would have been altogether
13,254 transactions. or for the six months 6,627,
whlCh, at £5 each, would have cost £33,135. The
same transactions, under Mr. Torrens' Act, could
have been effected for one fourth of the amount,
and there would have thus been a saving of
about £24,852. The hon. member then read
a return showing the business transacted in
the Land Title Registry Office of South
Australia in the last half of 1858, contrasted with that in the same period in 1859,
from which it appeared that the whole number
of transactions, includ:ng applications for change
of title, transfers, mortgages, releases, leases,
settlements in trustees, caveats, and fresh grnnts,
registered amounted to 613 in 18.58, and 1,198 in
1859. Of the total number of transactions in
land in the province of South Australia during
the last half year of 1859 1,198 were UDder the
Real Property Act (Mr. Torrens's), and 2,073
under former Acts, as shown by memorials of
instruments registered in the General Re~istry
Office.
The value of the land under the
operation of the Real Property Act on
31st December, 1859, was £718,233; amount
secured thereon by mortgage, £59,019. '1'hese
were strong arguments. in favour of the
Act, and would no doubt carry very great weight.
Mr. Coppin then proceeded to comment on the
leading principles of the Bill, and stated the
nature of the various c:auses. The Bill had been
instituted in South Australia by a gentleman
well versed in the subject, and of considerable
experience, and were it in operation here its
benefits would be speedily discerned.
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introduce. But to show the necessity of more
Bills than were being brought inz he might allude
to the first clause of the Bill bet ore them, where
it said that all Acts inconsistent with the one in
question were repealed. The clause, however,
did not state what the Acts were that were inconsistent with this one-this would ha\'e to be
fought out in the courts of law. Both Mr.
Torrens's scheme and Sir Hugh Cairns's were
produced from the same groundwork, viz., the
report of the Real PJ"operty Commissioners. It
was expressly stated in the Bill that the registrar was not to be a lawyer, but he
could consult a couple of lawyers when he
thought it was necessary.
But it might
chance that he might be of opinion that there
was no occasion to consult the lawyers when
there really was, and what state of things would
ensue then? When all the Acts were before
them, he thought they could make something out
of them.
Mr. BENNETT would like Ito see all
five Bills committed together, and if one of them
was not n.dopted in its integrity, yet from the
amalgamation of all of them he trusted they
would get something worth having. As to any
charge of interebted motives being brought
against him, it could hardly be urged, as he bad
himself introduced a Bill some 18 months' back
for a similar object.
Mr. FA WKNER supported the second r ading of the Bill, though he thought it w ,uld
be advisable to have a lawyer in the
place occupied in South Australia by Mr. Torrens.
The motion for the second reading was then·
put and carried.
The House went into Committee, pro formd.
The preamble was postponed, and the further
cousideration of the Bill was adjourned until the
25th inst.
Tbe House then resumed, and the Chairman
Mr. A'BECKETT seconded the motion for reported progress.
the second reading; but he would not be
deterred from expressing his opinion on the
THE DIVORCE BILL.
subject by any chance of being accused of inMr. FA WKNER moved the second reading:
tere;;ted motives. The Bill W:I.!I, no doubt, a very
popular mea.sure, as, of course, all measures for of this Bill, and said as it had already
cheap law would be. The hon. member then been so often before them he wowd say nothiug
proceeded to pass a high eulogium upon on the subject.
the industry of Mr. Torrens, the framer of the
The motion being seconded, the second readAct in South Australia. lIe did not, however, ing was carried.
think from what had been evinced of the workThe House went into Committee, pro form4.
ing 01 the Act as yet in Adelaide, that It could
be said to be either successful or unsuccessful; The preamble was postponed, and the lurther
but it seem"ld to be growing in favour. As to consideration of the Bill was adjourned until the
any. accusation of interested motives being the followmg day.
brought, such could hardly be imputed to him, as
The House then resumed, and the Chairman.
for five years he had retired from the practise of reported progress.
his profession, and was neither directly nor indirectly intere!;ted in it, in a pecuniary point of
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS COMMITl'EE.
view. Supporting, as he did, the second reading
of this Blll, he would endeavour to give effect to
Mr. HODGSON, in the absence of Mr.
its provisions.
Henty, moved the adoption of the report of
Mr. FELLOWS had no wish to trouble the joint Refreshment Rooms Committee.
the House at much length on the subject,
The motion was agreed to.
,
but he desired to make some remarks, which
The House then adjourned at a quarter to 7
might be considered anticipatory of the three
Bills that he had given notice of his intention tG o'clock until 3 o'clock p.m. on the following day.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 10 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
THE PORTRAIT OF HER MAJESTY.
The SPEAKER read the followisg communication, which he had that day received from the
Under Secretary:"Chief Secretary's Office, Melbourne,
January, 1860.
I f Sir,-By desire of the Chief Secretary, I
have the honour to inform you that the Duke of
Newcastle has, by despatch under date October
14, intimated to His Excellency SIr Henry
Barkly that the Queen's portrait had been consigned to the care of the colonial agents, with
instructions to forward the same to His Excellency's address, and requesting that it should be
dehvered to the Parliament of Victoria, in plirsuance of the gracious promise which His Excellency's predecessor was authorised to make.
" The expected arrival of the portrait has also
been notified to the hon. the President of the
Legislative Council, in order that preparation
may be made by both Houses of the Legislature
for the reception and placing of Her Majesty's
Royal gift in the Parliament Houses' Library,
where Mr. NlCholson believes it is desIgned to
deposit it.
" I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,
" J. MOORE."
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
The Speaker laid on the table of the House
Captain Seymour's report as to the efficiency of
the Pelorus; Mr. Francis, a copy of the contract
with Messrs. De Pass Brothers for the shipment
of railway plant; and Mr. Nicholson, five quarter-section maps, prepared in the Survey Department, illustrative of the districts of St. Kilda,
Heidelberg, WiIliamstown, Kyneton, and Keilor.
Mr. Nicholson also laid on the table of the House
papers relative to the Yan Yean water supply.
SEYMOUR AND HEIDELBERG.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice, that on Tuesday
next he would ask the hon. the President of the
Board of Land and Works what was the decision of
the Board on the report of the surveyors
appointed to examine the lines of road by
Seymour Ilud Tallarook; and, further, if the
hon. the President would bring down a copy of
the report of the Inspector-General on the site
for a bridge in the village of Heidelberg?
CAPE PATTEUSON COAL-FIELDS.
Dr. E~1BLL\G presented a petition from
Richard Davis, the discoverer of Cape Patterson
coal-fields, praying for compensation.
MR. ARCHBOLD M'LACHLAN.
Mr. LALOR gave notice, that on the following
day he would move that a Select Committee be
appointed to inquire into the case of Mr. Archbold .M' Lachlan ; such Committee. to have power
to send for persons, papers,and records, and to
consist of Mr. Service, Mr. Horne, Mr. l\1011ison,
Dr. Evans, Mr. Heales, Mr. Amsinck, and the
mover; three to form a quorum.
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TELEGRAPHIC COM.MUNICATlON.
Mr. WOODS gave notice, that on Wednetday
next he would ask the hon. the PostmllterGeneral whether it was the intention of the
Government to extend telegraphic comm\U1ication from Ararat to Stawell, Pleasant Creek;
and, if so, when?
PLEASANT CREEK MINING DISTRICT.
Mr. WOODS gave notice, that on Thursday,
January 26, he would ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary whether the Government had any
objections to erect Pleasant Creek into a mining
district, with a separate Mining Board ; if not,
whether the Government would issue instructions
to that effect previous to the next electi9n for the
Mining Board.
THE RIVER YARRA.
Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on the following day he would move that the hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works be instructed to take steps to ascertain the probable
cost of clearing the Yarra River of snags from
Richmond Bridge to Dight's Falls, and at an
early date do report upon the ea.me to thisHouse.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
Mr. REID, pursuant to notice, asked the hon.
the Postmaster-General if it was the intention of
the Government to extend the electric telegraph
to Chiltern and Yackandand~ h ; and if so,
when?
Mr. BAILEY said he would, in answering the
question, also reply to that }Jut by the hon.
member for Crowlands, on the subject of telegraphic extension. The matter had been under
the considerallon of the department, and he felt
it his duty to recommend the claims of those
districts; but the state of the revenue would
prevent the Government taking any steps during
the present year, but as soon as revenue would
permit the work would be carried onto
VENTILATION OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. DUFFY, pursuant to notice, asked the
hon. the Commissioner of Public Works whether
the alterations recently effected in the ventilation
of that House had been made with the consent
of the Parliament BUIldings Committee? He
might be permitted to explain the reason why
this notice had been put on the paper. It was
usual that all matters affecting the Parli~ment
Buildings should come under the consideration of
the Parliament Buildings Committee, but the
alteration now in progrt:ss, which concerned in
a high degree the health and convenience of hon.
members, as well as affected the internal decorations of the House, had been carried out under
ills;ructions from the head of the department,
and Without any reference to the Committee.
Sever:!.l alterations had previously been made,
but always with the sanctiun of the Committee.
Mr. FRANCIS said he had no wish to show
any disrespect to the Committee, but the
matter was pressed upon his attention as being
of some urgency during the period of recess, a.nd
when it was impossible to obtain a meetmg of the
Committee,-indeed, he understood that underany circumstances it was difficult w get them
together. He himself was quite satisfied as to
the economy of the proposed a.lter-.tion, and
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the benefit which would resultfrom it. The plan
had likewise been submitted to Captain Pasley
and Mr. Wardell, who both approved of it. The
expenditure to be incurred was only £312, and
the work promised to be a great success. He
lVould lay on the table of the House a paper
1Vhich would give some additional explanation,
and show that the expenditure for necessary improvements to the House in previous years, and
conducted without reference to the Committee,
were of a more expensive character than that
now in progress. It would be seen from the report that matters affecting the construction of the
building had usually been left to the direction of
the Clerk of the Works.
REGISTRATION OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

Dr. MACADAM gn.ve notice that on Thursday
next he would move for leave to bring in a Bill
to provide for the registration of legally-qualified
medical men.
FEDERATION.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice, that on Tuesday next
he would move for the re-appointment of the
Committee on Australian Federation.
COST OF RAILWAY PLANT.

Mr. WILKIE gave notice, that on the following
day he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works for a return of the number of ships
which had arrived with railway plant, the cost of
freight, and whether the cost was the same as
that paid by mercantile firms?
Mr. FRANCI~ said he had that evening laid
returns on the table of the House which would
give the information the hon. member required.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.

Mr. LALOR said, before the orders of the day

were called on, he wished to ask for a meeting of
the Standing Orders Committee for the following
day. The Committee appointed at the commencement of the session had not yet met, and as
there had been more than one departure from
the practice of the Imperial Parliament, which
had hitherto been followed in the colonial Legislature, it was therefore advisable, either that the
matters alluded to should nt!t be continued, or
else be sanctioned by a standing order.
A meeting of the COr.J.mlttee was a:lcordingly
appointed for the following day.
SUPPLY.
The House then resolved itself into a Committee of Supply.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF POLICE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,200 be voted for the salary of the Chief Commissioner of Police.
Mr. WOODS moved that the amount be reduced to £1,000.
Mr. HEALES asked if the sum of £1,200 included an allowance for forage?
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied in the affinnative.
Mr. HE ALES said the principle was adopted
in the case of the Under Secretary of reducing
the salaries of heads of departments to a uniform
figure; and, as he believed there was no intention on the part of hon. members to reverse the
decision they then came to, he would support
the amendment, on the understanding that
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£1,000 was to be the maximum salary for heads
of departments.
Mr. NICHOLSON said he believed there was
an intention on the part of the House not to adhere to the reduction made in the cllse of the
Under Secretary. The gentleman who occupied
the office of Chief Commissioner of Police was in
every respect fully qualified for that pm;ition, and
if it was necessary to call upon the police to act
as a military force, he was well fit~ed to command
them.
Mr. IRELAND said it appeared to him that
certain gentlemen In the House jumped up
whenever an item in the E~timates was proposed,
and opposed it without assigning any reason for
doing so. He thought every hon. member ou~ht
to state his grounds of opposition when makmg
an amendment.
Mr. WOODS said he thought that he had
already given ,,0 many reasons for a reduction
of the expenditure that hon. members were tired
of listening to him. If the hon. member for
Maryborough wished for his reasons for opposing
the item, he would give him tWJ-first, that the
country could not afford the money; and, secondly, that the work could be done cheaper.
Wants were being forced on the attention of the
Government from all parts of the colony, and in
order to provide for them a portion of the public
works had been suspended, and he thought
something might come off the salaries also.
(CC No, no.") If the Government would consent
to a reduction of 10 per cent. on all salaries, he
would cease from further oppusition. With regard to drilling, it was police they were paying
for and not soldiers.
Mr. STEPHEN theught thn.t before hon.
members spoke so freely it would be well if
they acquainted themselves with the duties public officers had to perform. As an instance of
this, the hon. member said that it was polIcemen, and not soldiers- they were paying,
apparently ignorant of the fact that the
police were drill~d in a manner assimulating
to that of the soldiery. The Commissioner
of Police, he begged to inform the hon. member, also rode a horse when performing
his dutles, and had to maintain it at his own
charge.
Mr. DON would support the reduction; and he
thoug1t the remarks of his hon. colleague with
regard to the ignorance of members on that side
of the House uncalled-for. He had studied
the Estimates, and knew very well what he was
talking about, although he did not make speeches
in order to show his knowledge. He did not believe
that" that man paid for the forage of his horses."
He thought it was the ill-paid clerks in the
various departments who performed the work,
the superior officers merely appending their
names to the documents prepared by the labour
and close application of their subordinates.
These subordir.ates were frequently treated in an
overbearing manner.
Mr. M'(.JULLOCH questioned the right of the
hon. member to make any such statement. There
was no overbearing conduct shown by heads of
departments towards their subordinates. He
believed that if there was to be a saving in the
civil expenditure, it mnst be by a reduction in
the sa.laries of subordina.te officers, and not heads
of departments. He meant that the work now
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performed by senior clerks must be done by
younger men, as vacancies occurred, who would
give their services for less salary. It was impossible for the political chiefs of departments to be conversant with their routine, and the
country ha.d to look to their permanent heads for
the efficient performance of the duties pertaining
to them.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the Chief Commissioners of Police in London and Dublin each
received a salary of £1,500 per annum, and the
former had an allowance of .£360 for expenses.
He was aware that there was some personal
feeling against Captain Standish, who had recently seen fit to dismiss 53 men, members of the
police force. Several of these persons had made
complaints to him (Mr. NICholson), but, after
investigating the matter, he thought Captain
Standish was fully ju:!tified in the course he had
pursued towards them. The Chief Commissioner
of Police, as hon. members were aware, was appointed by the late Government, and they deserved to be complimented on the selection they
had made. He believed Captain Standish to be
• most efficient officer.
Mr. HEALES disavowed any personal feeling
in the matter.
After some further discussion on the amendment, the Committee divided, with the following
result : Ayes
18
Noes
25
Majority
7
The item was then agreed to.
Upon the original mot~on being put,
Mr. WOODS proposed a further amendment
-that the sum be reduced to £1,100.
The amendment was put and lost, and the
.original motion was carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£600 be voted for the salary of a chief clerk.
Mr. WOODS movedl as an amendment, that
the amount be reduced to £540.
Mr. KEEFER suggested that it be reduced to

£500.
lHr. IRELAND thought the hon. member
should give some reason for reducing the amount.
It appeared to him that some hon. members
wished to degrade the service, or else to indulge
.in a hobbv of their own.
Mr. HOOD asked when the sum of £600 was
Jirst voted? because if it was some years ago, the
,reduction in the expense of living since then was
a good ground for reducing It. He was not dis,posed to say that the office was overpaid at £600,
but the hon. member for Maryborough had given
.no reason why it should not be reduced.
Mr. WOODS thought, as he had before remarked, that sufficient reasons for making reductions had been given. Unless the Government
agreed to a reduction of 10 per cent. on all the
Estimates, he should proceed in the course he
had adopted.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that it was not the Government, although they would not agree to the
universal reduction of 10 per cent., but it was the
feeling of the House that such a course should
not be adopted. They were now approaching the
end of Janu8ry, and if the salaries were not paid
the Government emp{(ryu would suffer consider-
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able inconvenience. He trusted tha.t hone members would not propose reductions unless there
were good reasons for so domg.
Mr. PRENDERGAST intended to proceed upon
the prinoiple that there were ma.ny clerks overpaid,
others not enough, and others that ought not to
be paid at all. He considered that the item Wall
too great, as compared with the salaries of superintendents in the same department.
Mr. DUFFY said that when it was proposed
that the salaries for three months should be
voted, in Older to allow the Government an opportunity of ascertaining whether some reductions could not be made, it was stated by the members of the Government that it would be much
better to proceed with each item on its merits;
but now it appeared that hon. members were to
be deprived of both methods of dealing with the
Estimates. He did not think much good would
be gained by snatching at every individu \1 salary,
but hoped that the House would not give up its
right of analysing the Estimates.
Mr. DON Bupported the amendment, stating
that it was the usefulness of a man that honoured
an office, and not the salary; and therefore the
hon. members in favour of a reduction were not
actuated by a wish to degrade the Civil Service.
Mr. EMBLING thought that a uDlversal 10
per cent. reduction would be very unjust, as there
were many officers whose salaries could not be
reduced, but, on the contrary, should ba increased. He was in favour of the reduction of
the pre8ent item.
Mr. NICHOLSON said, in answer to the question put by the hon. member Mr. Hood, that he
was not aware when the office of chief clel k was
firstestablished; buthe might remind hon.members
that until the last year or two house-rent was
allowed to Government officers, and, therefore,
that the present salary was not excessive, the
officer in question having now to pay his own
house-rent.
Mr. KEEFER said he should be the last to
wish· to degrade the public service, but he wished
to establish some uniformity in the salaries; for
if the hon. member for Maryborough looked
down the page of the Estimates he would see that
there were many o~cers who were not paid 80
well as the gentleman in question. Un the opposite page were several items he should move be
withdrawn, with a view to their increase, such as
the gaolers at Beechworth. He was in favour of
the amendment.
Mr. NICHOLSON said the hon. member
wanted to reduce a salary without being aware
of the duties performed for that salary. He
(Mr. Nicholson) was not in favour of an addition
being made to the salaries of the gaolers at
Beechworth, as they were sufficiently well pa.id.
He might state that the gentleman filling the
office of chief clerk was in correspondence with
stations in all parts of the country, as, owing to
the Chief Commissioner finding it impossible to
attend to all the letters, he had to answer many
of them. As he had before remarked, he hoped
the House would not reduce salanes without
taking into consideration the duties performed'.
Mr. JOHNSTON thought that good reasons
had been given by many hon. members for the
reduction of various it.ems, but he had 8IoJTived
at the conclusion, after seeing the feeling of the
House, tha.t it was useless to de1a.y the time of
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the country by opposing each vote. If he sa"w
any chance of a reaction in favour of reductions
he should vote for them, but at present it was
useless to go on wasting the time of the House.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought there would be
some advantage if a rule were adopted to apply
to all items like the one before the Committee.
He did not consider the present item, as compared with similar items in other departments,
was at all inconsistent; besides that, the salary
was not larger than would be given to a gentleman holding a responsible position in a merchant's office.
.
The amendment was put and negatived, and
the original motion was carried.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved"That the BU!ll of £2,050 be voted for the
ilalaries of six clerks as follows '-One at £500
one at l4oo, one at.£350 one at £aoo and two at
'£250."
,
,
Lieutenant AMSINCK asked whether the
number of clerks had been reduced?
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the Civil Service
had recommended that the services of the junior
clerk should be dispensed with, and that a coPying machine should be used. A copying machme
had been in use for a long period, and it was
found that the junior clerk was absolutely neces-

sary.

Mr. HOOD asked whether the Civil Service
Commission had not recommended that the
clerks could be dispensed with altogether, as
there was at present a great deal of unnecessary
la~~~ I()~HAN~SSY stated that from his experience it had been the practice to employ a
policeman instead of a clerk, but, finding that the
salary of a policeman approached very closely
that of a clerk, it was considered better to have
a clerk.
lIr. STEPHEN thought there was a great deal
of unnecessary work performed by clerks at present, and also that well-educated policemen mIght
be ma.de to fill the offices with equal ability.
Mr. M'LELLAN pointed out that on the previous year there were only five clerks, whereas
now there were s l x . .
The motion was put and carried.
PAYMASTER'S OFFICE.

Mr. MtCULLOCH moved that the sum of
.£800 be voted for the salary of a Paymaster and
Commissioner, with forage for one horse.
Mr. HEALES stated that he was in favour of
totally chaDJring that branch of the service, and
he 8hould, therefore, move that .£400 be voted
for six months' salary, with a view to the abolition
of the office. He believed that the duties
could be easily performed in the Treasury,
and further, that many offices would in a short
time be amalgamated. (Hear.) The Civil Service Commissioners by their report had deemed
Bome reduction necessary, but he (Mr. Heales)
thought there was no occasion for the department at all. Moreover, it appeared that the
Paymaster was a Commissioner of Police, but
as it had been stated that a Commissioner ought
to be a military man (hear), he (Mr. Heales)
would IlAik what military duties would be required
of a Paymaster. Independent of the office in
Melbourne, . Paymasters were appointed in

I various

parts of the country, and he could not
. see why the three clerks should not be attached
to the Treasury, and the cost of the department
in question saved.
Mr. L. L. SMITH seconded the amendment,
and expressed himself in favour of a lump sum
being given to the heads of each department for
them to distribute according to the merits of the
officers.
Mr. NICHOLSON asked whether the hon.
member for the East Bourke Boroughs wished to
abolish the office of Paymaster altogether.
Mr. HEALES.- Yes.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the matter had
been under the consi ieration of the Government;
but if the department was to be transferred to
the Treasury, additional accommodatIon would
be necessary, and the present staff would be
required just the. same. He should therefore
support the motIOn, that the department be
allowed to go on as at present for another year.
Mr. WOODS said that, if the Government had
accepted the proposition of hon. members on his
(Mr. Woods') side of the House, they would have
saved themselves the reduction of the salaries of
heads of departments being proposed. The same
objections were raised to the reduction of every
ffi ' 1
d h
n' h'
0 cer s sa ar!.' an
t ey a m t elr turn were
found to be' most efficient men." He 'luite concurred with the proposal of the hon. member for
the East Bourke Boroughs.
Mr. HARKER said that it appeared to be the
object of hon. members to go in for reduction, no
~tter whether or not they knew anything of the
responsibilities attached to various offices. As far
as his experience went, he could say. that the
average salaries of clerks in this country was too
low, and was not in proportion to those paid in
England.
.
Mr. PYKE stated that hon. members who entered the House with the best motives, and were
bursting to make reductions, found that it was
impossible to make them owiilg to the desire
which had been evinced by the late and the prosent Government to curtail the civil expenditure
as much asposslble. In fact, It could be reduced no
further, and the occupation of the hon. members,
like that of Othello's, was consequently gone. He
believed that many of the reductions were proposed from personal motives, and he for one was
determined to oppose them.
Mr. BARTON spoke in favour of the amendment. He could not see why this particular
office should have a Paymaster, when the payoffice of the Treasury was only just round the
corner. There might with equal justice be a
Paymaster asked for by the Office of Land and
Works.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that there was no
analogy between the two departments. A special,
and a somewhat military, mode of paying the
police was actually necessary. During his term
of office, he had attempted to saddle upon the
Treasury the payment of an the schoolmasters
and schoolmistresses, but he had found it did not
answer. (Hear.)
Mr. SERJEANT had long come to a conelusion that any further discu~ion on these Esumates was a perfect waste of time. The fact
was, the Government had come down to the
House with a set of Estima.tes framed by a
former Ministry. (" No, no," from Mr. O'Sba-
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nassy.) The consequence was, that nothing but
compliments were exchanged on either side of
the House; but when any question opposed to
the policy of the late Government was mooted, a
discussion was sure to arise. The amendment
was a notice of six months, and if the question
were passed to a division he should vote for it.
Mr. HOOD thought many hon. members were
voting for offices without b,owing what were the
duties they mvolved. As far as he cou.ld understand, the duty of the Paymaster and his three
clerks was to receive a sum of £220,000, and to
divide it among the 1,200 pohcemen. £2,000
appeared to him a large salary for this purpose.
Mr. DON said that among the names he saw
in the list of Civil Service Commiflsioners he
found those of several gentlemen who were in
receipt of Government pay. There was a great
deal of circumlocution in all the Government
offices, and he could compare the present system
to nothing better than to the wonn of a screw,
which was but a short distance from top to bottom, but went a long way round.
Mr. HEALES was convinced that this office
being abolished, if the Treasurer should require
an extra clerk or two on account of the additional duties, the Committee would not object to
the dE-mand. (Hear, hear.) The principle under
discussion was, whether the office should not be
abolished altogether, with a view to do away with
similar offices in other departments throughout
the Estima.tes.
The question was put, a division took pla.ce,
and the amendment was carried by a majority of
25 to 22.
Mr. M(CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,150 be voted for the salaries of three clerks in
the Paymaster's office, one at £500, one at £350,
and one at £300.
Mr. HEALES moved, as an amendment, that
the sum of £850 be voted for the salaries of two
clerks for the paymaster's office, one at £500 and
the other at £350.
Mr. M(CULLOCH hoped the hon. gentleman
would not press this motion. With the reduction
already made it would be almost impossible to
carry on the department. He felt satisfied the
Government would be obliged to come down to
the House and ask them to place a Rum on the
Supplementary E!!timates to defray the expenses
incurred by this means.
Mr. HEALES did not see, in the hon. the
Treasurer's reply, any argument to_j)rove that
more than two clerk!! were required. He believed,
if the Postmaster's office were to be amalgamated
with the Treasury Department, a great deal of
clerical assistance might be done away with.
Mr. NICHOLSON was quite certain the proposed a.malgamation could not be carried out
until the new Treasury was completed. Those
gentlemen who opposed the motion were not,
perhaps, aware of the number of books which it
was necessary to keep in these offices. It w~
very well to talk of circumlocution; but were
the system of checks which had been complained
of done away wit,!!, there would soon be other
causes for regret. (Hear.)
The question was then put, the amendment
was negatived, and the original vote agreed
o.
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Tha Committee then adjourned for refreshment, and resumed in the course of an hour.
GENERAL POLICE FORCE.

Mr, M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£700 be voted for the salary of an Inspecting
Superintendent, with quarters, fuel, light, water,
and services of a groom.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked why this item
showro. an increase of £50 upon last year's
vote
Mr. M'CULLOCH denied there was any increase. Las't year's salary was £700 as shown by
the Appropriation Act.
Mr. HOOD asked what control the department
exercised over the distribution of forage? and
whether the item now moved included forage for
the superintendent?
Mr. NICHOLSON said the question ()f forage
would come on for discussion when the contingencies for the department were considered.
Mr. O'HEA had heard ma.ny complaints
among the miners about light weights; and !luggested that a polIce-sergeant might be appointed
to act as inspector of weights and measures.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the Government
had made provision for that duty.
The question was put and passed.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum" of
£9,950 be voted for the salaries of 19 superintendents- nine at £550 and ten at £500, with the
8ame allowances.
The question was put and passed.
Mr. M(CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£4,375 be voted for the salaries of 13 inspectors
-six at .£350, and seven at £325, with the same
allowances.
The question was put and passed.
Mr. M(CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£4,025 be voted for the salaries of 14 sub-inspecwrs-seven at £300, and seven at £275, with
the same allowances.
The question was put and passed.
Mr. M(CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£2i$,H9 10s. be voted for the salaries of llll
sergeants-55 at 128. per diem, and 55 at lIs. per
diem, with quarters, fuel, light, and water.
The questIOn was put and passed.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£212,188 10s. be voted for the pay of ],200 CClnstables (850 foot and 350 mounted)-l50 senior
consta.bles at 10s. 6d. per diem, and 1,050 constables at 10s. per diem, with quarters fuel,
light, and water, £2201972 10s., less r;Juction
in pay of men emplOYed after 1st January, 1860,
a.t 2s. per diem, for say 140 men, £5,124, and of
men under one year's service, at lB. per diem,
for say 200 men, £3,660 -£8,784. ThiS item
included a provision for two sergeants and 53
additional police, who had been found necessary
on aC:lOunt of the many applications for increased
police protection on the gold-fields, and particularly in the late new rushes.
Mr. HOOD discovered an error of £100 in the
calculation of the police constables' pay, which
he mentioned as an instance of the loose way in
which the Estimates were prepared.
Mr. SERVICE said the hon. gentleman was
quite in error. The calculation was perfectly
correctt and the hon. gentleman was wrong in
his arithmetic. (A laugh.)
Mr. HOOD.-According to the ca.lculation of
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a gentleman into whose hands he had placed the
Estimates, there were 14 or 15 different errors.
He had not checked the figures himself; but he
was not prepared to say that the gentleman who
had pointed out those discrepancies was not quite
as good an arithmetician as the hon. member (Mr.
Service).
Mr. BAILEY had also calculated the figures in
the item before the Committee, and challenged
the hon. member (Mr. Hood) to prove they were
inaccurate.
Mr. J. T. SMITH had no desire to advocate
a reduction in these important items of expenditure; but be would observe it was generally complained at Lamplough that police protection was afforded to the storekeepers rather than
to the diggers. Perhaps the Government would
look into the matter for the future.
Mr. M'LELLAN had seen quite enough to
convince him that hon. members were entirely in
the hands of the heads of the different departments and had really nothing whatever to do
with the distribution of the \"otes. The heads of
those departments were very averse to any reduction of their own salaries, but they were
ready enough to reduce the pay of those
who could least afford it. He considered
the proposed reduction a very unwise one,
and he thought men who performed the same
dutiesl side by side, and relieved each other,
shoul<1 receive an equal remuneration. The
Government should either raise the pay of one
set of menl or reduce that of the others to the
same stan<1ard.
Mr. PYKE.-The principle involved in the reduction was one which the Government had not
only expressed themselves ready to adopt, but
one which they had already recognised in every
department. Whether the person dealt with were
a superintendent of police or a constable, he would
be equally subject to Ho reduction of income.
(Hear.)
Mr. DON said that, as lon~ as reductions
affeeted gentlemen only, no opposition was shown
to them by the hon. member Mr. Smith.
It was said that men of educatioll were required, and all that sort of humbug. (The
hon. member was here called to order.) Hon.
members were going to pay large salaries to
heads of offices, but immediately the labourer was
brought under notice, a proposition was made to
reduce his pay, and all of a sudden the Government became most desirous of economy. He
would move that the item be withdrawn,
with a view to its increase.
Mr. FRANCIS stated that the principle had
been carried out in his own department, inasmuch as a clerk who had been receiving a salary
of £600 a year had had his place supplied by a
gentleman at a salary of £500.
Mr. PYKE said that the same principle proposed to be applied to privates in the police
would apply to every Government department.
All that Government were desirous of doing was
to curtail the expenditure.
Mr. HOOD wanted to know whether the
Government would act upon the report of the
Civil Service Commission, or upon the recommendations of the head of the department.
Mt. O'SHANABSY said that the item in
question was made before the Civil Service Commission sent in their report. The present
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method would give a chance of promotion to con"tables, and, therefore, it was in conformity with
reformed Estimates.
Mr. FRAZER said the statements of the hon.
the Chief Secretary and the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs were very different.
He recollected that the latter hon. gentleman had once said he would not reduce
any salaries; but if an officer had not
enough to do, he should have more work al·
loted to him. lIe thought that although an increase to the police force might be required, the
pay of the new comers should not be reduced.
The hon. the Chief Secretary had said the reduction was made because plenty of applicants could
be found but he (Mr. Frazer) would ask whether
that wou d not be the case with regard to the
inspectors? (H No, no.") Inspectors could easily
be found. ("No, no.'" He thought if the salaries of the police were reduced (and the work
performed by them was not of a nature most
agreeable), it would be found that a very inferior
class of men only would be obtained.
Mr. BARTON said in Ireland the police were
a fine body of men, a result obtained by properly
remunerating them; and if the pay of the police
here was reduced to 8s. a day, it would be found
that it would be impossible to get men of good
character, and the poorer classes, who were unable
to have their grievances inquired into, would be
very great sufferers. In fact, the reduction
would be found to make a man enter the police
force only as a last resort. If the police force
was to be maintained in an efficient state, it was a
question for the consideration of the Government
whether the force should be reduced to that state
that no respectable man would enter it. He
quite agreed with the hon. member for Colling·
wood, that the subordina.tes should not have theIr
salaries reduced whilst the officers' salaries were
untouched.
Mr. BROOKE asked whether the hon. the
Chief Secretary was willing to adopt the report of
the Chief Commissioner of Police, and thus act
directly opposite to the system pursued in other
departments.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that it was impossible
for him to say whether he should act upon the recommendation of the Chief Commitlsioner of
Police or not, that recommendation having only
just been handed to him. In other departments
the system of curtailing was adopted, and he saw
in the recommendation of the Chief Commissioner of Police that it was sta.ted that numerous
applications for 8s. a day had been sent in. No
class reductions had been made, but the Govern·
ment intended to reduce the salaries of all persons who succeeded clerks at present holding
appointments under the Government.
Mr. BROOKE thought the recommendation of
the Chief Commissioner of Police was a very good
one, but he, from his experience had noticed
that the system of promotion h;;I been seldom
adopted in the Government service.
Mr. BRODIE asked whether it was supposed
that the Civil Service Commissicn was the em·
bodiment of all wisdom? (H No.") The main
question to be considered was whether the
police force would be impaired by the proposed
reduction, a.nd he presumed the heads of the department were competent to judge, because, if
not, what objection could be made?
.
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Mr. STEP HEN thought that the House,
having ignored the principle of making a 10 per
cent. reduction, it was not consistent in the
Government to propose that 200 men should
have their wages reduced to that extent. He
would therefore move, as an amendment, that
the last five lines should be struck out.
Mr. M'CULLOClI said that in the last Appropriation Act those constables who had not been
10 the force for one year, had their wages reduced
to 9tI. a day.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that the present Government, like its predeceRsors, was wanting in moral
courage, as they did not think of reducing any
salaries until they came to those of the subordinates in the police department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST regretted the aspect the
debate had assumed, as it might be productive of
much discontent among a most respectable class
of men. He considered that it was the business
of the House to maintain subordmation in the
force, but if it went abroad that in the opinion
of the House they were not paid sufficiently well,
great insubordination might ensue. He considered 8s. a day, with allowances, was ample
when compared with the salaries of the mspectors, who had, generally speaking, been for
some years in the force, and had grea.t expenses
to keep up. He trusted that no further opposition would be shown to the motion.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said that it had been supposed that he had been in favour of reducing the
pay of subordinates, while he had not voted for
the reduction of superior officers; but that was
not the case, as on two occasions he had voted in
favour of reductions. He might say that, al·
though some hon. members talked a great deal,
they did not do so much to forward the interest8
of the working men as he did. He thought the
Estimates generally were too high, but the present item he considered was quite as large as it
should be, allowances being added to the salary
of Ss. per day. If it was found that efficient men
could not be obtained for less than 208. per diem,
he should vote for that amount to be given, but
he considered that good men could be obtained
on the terms contained in the item under discussion.
.Mr. SINCLAIR thought that good men could
be obtained at 8s. a day, but he thought the
reduction should be made general.
Mr. GRAY asked whether the Government
would reta.in a class of constables at 10s. a-day,
80 that men might be promoted to that rate, or
whether all new men would receive Ss. a day
only.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the reduction
would only apply to those who joined the force
from the present time, as it was thought by the
Government that those who had been in the
force for some time should continue to receive
10s. a-day. There would always be three grades
-.. 10s., 9s., and Ss.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Ss. a-day men
would form the smallest class, according to the
number of men who left or were discharged from
the force in tbe course of the p_ast year.
Mr.. GRAY thought the House had entirely
misunderstood the Government hitherto, as they
thought it was intended gradually to reduce all
the members of the police force to the Ss. a-day
rate.
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Mr. HOOD a.8ked whether the IT'I'des would
be equalised. He quite approved o(having three
grades-a system adopted in Adelaide- but he
wished to know whether the system would be applied so as to equalise the jn'ades.
Mr. CATHIE said the hon. member for Collingwood, fulding he could not £;ffect reductions in 'ome quarters was in favour of
an increase in others. in his (Mr. Cathie's)
opinion the sum of 8s. a-day was ample,
and he believed that plenty of men would
be found willing to jom the force at tha.t
rate of remuneration. He was in favour of
having three grades-a system which had been
long established in England, and had been found
to work well, as it held out chances of promotion
to the men. He believed tha.t if all persons who
joined the force for the future were to be paid
at the present rate, it would be too high, as compared with stone breakers and others.
Mr. LOADER asked whether the item meant
that there would be 710 men at 10s. a-day, 200
at 9s. a-day, a.nd 140 at 8s. ; because if that was
correct, it would be quite clear that there would
never be more than 140 receiving the lowest
rate?
Mr. M'CULLOCH sa.id that the number of
200 was merely an estimate.
Mr. FRAZER asked if 200 men entered .the
force instead of 140, would 60 be raised to the 98.
rate?
Mr. NICHOLSON.-N"o. It wa.s intended
that all men in 1860 should be taken in at 8s. He
believed that, looking at the state of the country,
fewer men would be found to leave the force tha.n
during previous years.
UpOD the amendment being put,
Mr IRELAND stated that It was not competent for an hon. member to move for the withdrawal of an Item with a view to its increase, if
any hon. member objected to it.
The CHAIRMAN said that that was the practice in the Imperial Parliament, but in the
colonial Parliament a different system had been
practised.
Mr. SERVICE thought it would be unjust to
depart from the ordinary course in the present
instance.
Mr. DON thought he was quite in order, as a
similar course had been adopted with regard to
the salary of the Chainnan of Committees, but
he would now move that the last five lines of the
vote be struck out.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that the practice
was generally for the Minister to consent to an
item being WIthdrawn.
The CHAIRMAN concurred with the remarks
of the hon. the President of Lands and Survey.
and he trusted the House would allow the amendment to be put.
The amendment, that the item be withdrawn,
was put and negatived, and the onginal motion
was carried.
Mr. )('CULLOCH then moved tha.t .£400 be
voted as s:l.lary to a quartermaster, with quarters, fuel, light, and water.
The item was agreed to without remark.
Mr. M'CULLOCH then moved that .£350 be
voted as salary to a veterinary surgeon, with quarters, fuel, light, and water, and aervices of a

~~. BROOKE remarked that this was in con-
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travention of the usual practice of not employing
any medical officer. Good effects had been found
to result from the system of calling for tenders
for such service. He therefore objected to the
item, and proposed that it be struck out.
The amendment was not seconded, and the
item was then agreed to.
Mr. M'CULLOCH then moved that £256 be
voted for a coachsmith for the escort service, at
14s. per diem.
Mr. BROOKE objected to this item, as he
thought the Government would be better served
by a recurrence to the contract system. He
therefore moved tha.t this item be struck out.
Mr. NICHOLSON said he dId not think the
contract principle was suited to the exigencies of
this particular case. He thought that the plan
now adopted, which was the same as that followed for some years, was the best, as there were
innumerable small jobs for the coachsmith to
perform, which, under any other system, would
mount up to a considerable sum.
Mr. HOOD asked where the coachsmith resided, and whether the item covered the expense
of moving broken-down vehicles from the scene
of the disaster to Melbourne?
Mr. NICHOLSON did not know the man nor
where he lived; but his residence in a central place
like Melbourne was necessary.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that the present
system was the most economical, and suitable to
the proper _performance of the work.
Mr. HENDERSON was also of opinion that
the plan adopted by the Government was both
economical and the most advantageous.
Mr. SINCLAIR believed the item to be extravagant, as he could have furnished the Government with better work at a less price.
The item was then agreed to.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of £256
be voted as sahry to a farrier, at 148. per diem.
The item was agreed to without remark.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£1,756 16s. be voted as salary to eight escort
drivers, at 12s. per diem, with quarters, fuel,
light, and water.
Mr. HOOD wished to know under what head
the officer in charge of this department appeared.
Mr. )f'CULLOCH.-The snb-inspectors of
police perform the duty.
Mr. M'CULLOCH then proposed the following items, which were agreed to without remark :Wheelwright for escort service, at 108. per
diem, with quarters, fuel, light, and water, £183.
Saddler, at 10s. per diem, with quarters, fuel,
light, and water, £183.
Armourer, at 108. per diem, witb quarters,
fuel bght, and water, £183.
Wives of constables, for cooking, &c., and
female searchers, 50 at £25 per annum, £1,250.
DETECTIVE POLICE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH then moved that £500 be
voted as salary to the superintendent of this department
Mr. HOOD wished to know why this superintendent was paid less than the other superintendents of police ?
Mr. NICHOLSON replied that the Government found the ofiicer in question in receipt of

this salary, and saw no reason for its alteration.
The item was then agreed to.
Mr. M'CULLOCH then proposed the following
items, which were agreed to without remark :Resident clerk, £300.
Forty-three detectives-15 of the 1st class, at
15s. per diem; 15 of the 2nd class, at 128. 6d. per
diem; and 13 of the 3rd class, at lOs. per diem,
£9,927 15s.
MELBOURNE GAOL.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that £600 be voted
as salary to the governor of the Melbourne Gaol,
with quarters, fuel light, and water.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that the whole
of the items should be taken together, unless
any hon. member pointed out any objection.
Mr. M'CULLOCH would adopt the suggestion,
and move that the amount of £6,420 be voted
for the Melbourne Gaol, to be distributed as
follows :Governor, with house, fuel, light, and water,
.£600.
Matron, with the same allowances, £100.
Two clerks-one at £400 and one a.t £200,
£600.
Two chaplains at £100, £200.
Chief senior turnkey, with quarters, fuel, light,
and water, £300.
Two senior turnkeys, at £220, with the sarn.
allowances, £440.
Overseer of labour, with the same allowances,
£220.
Storekeeper, with the same allowances, £200.
Nineteen turnkeYR, at 10s. per diem, with the
same allowances, £3,477.
Senior female turnkey, with the same allowances, £100.
Two female turnkeys, at 58. per diem, with
the same allowances, 183.
Mr. DON wished to direct attention to theitem of 19 turnkeys. He had been informed
that these men worked some 10 or 12 hours per
day, and were up the mQllt of one night in each
I week.
Besides this, they had only one Sunday
in two. Could not some rElief be afforded,
them?
Mr. NICHOLSON had hear~ no complaints
from these men. The Sunday arrangement appeared to him to be indispensable, oonsidering
the necessity of guarding the gaol every day in
the week.
Mr. HOOD said the item ofsalary for the chief
senior turnkey had been passed last year, but had
never been adopted. He would like to know
whether one of the two nnder senior turnkeys
would be promoted to the higher office.
Mr. NICHOLSON replied that the old governor of the late Western Gaol would till the office
of chief senior turnkey with the same salary as he
had been previously receiving.
Mr. VERDON thought there was some slight.
degradation involved in changing this officer's denommation from that of gaoler, to senior turnkey.
As there was no other means of recognii\ing this
dI1ference except by so denominating the officer
on the Estimates, he would suggest that he receive his proper name.
Mr. NICHOLSON had no objection to thi.
being done.
Mr. KEEFER asked \thy the governor of the
Melbourne Gaol was called" governor" and the
heads of the country gaols" gaolers."
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The items were then agreed to without further
remark.

[SESSION

I.

Fema.le turnkey, at 5&. per diem, with same
allowances, £91 108.

GEELONG GAOL.
BALLARAT GAOL.
Mr. M'CULLOCII moved that the sum of
.£3,100 be voted for the Geelong Gaol, to be
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the following
distributed as follows :items be voted, which was agreed to without reGaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water, mark:£400.
Gaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water.
Clerk, with same allowances, £300.
£300.
•
Overseer of labour, with same allowances,
Matron, with same allowances, £60.
£220.
Senior turnkey, with same allowances, £220.
Senior turnkey, with same allowances, £220.
Seven turnkeys, at 10s. per diem, with same
Nine turnkeys, at 10s., with same allowances, allowances, £1,281.
£1,647.
Female turnkey, at 5s. per diem, with same
Turnkey in ('harge of the old gaol., with same allowances, £9110s.
allowances, ,£220.
Two female turnkeys, at 5s. per diem, with
BEECHWORTH GAOL.
same allowances, £183.
Mr.
M'CULLOCH
moved that the following
The motion was agreed to without remark.
items be voted, which was agreed to without reCASTLEMAINE GAOL.
mark :Gaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water,
Mr. M'CULLOCH then moved that £1,76910s.
be voted for t.he Castlemaine Gaol, to be distri- £300.
Matron,
with same allowances, £60.
buted as follows :Senior turnkey, witli same allowances, £220.
Gaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water,
Six turnkeys, at 10s. per diem, with the same
£300.
allowances, £1,098.
Matron, with same allowances, £60.
Female turnkey, at 5s. per diem, with the same
Senior turnkey, with the same allowances,
allowances, £9110s.
£220.
Six turnkeys, at 10s. per diem, with the same
PORTLAND GAOL.
allowances, £1,098.
Fem.ale turnkey, at 5s., with same allowances,
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the following
.£9110s.
items be voted, which was agreed to without
Mr. KEEFER asked that the first item should remark ;be postponed, with a view to increase-£300.
Gaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water,
a-year was not a sufficient salary for the governor £250.
of a gaol like that of Castlemaine. It was £100
Matron, with the same allowances, £50.
a-year less than the chief clerk in the Melbourr:e
Senior turnkey, With the same allowances,
Gaol. (" No, no.") The hon. member enu- £220.
merated the various responflibiJities of the officer
Two turnkeys, at 10s. per diem, with the same
in question a, a reason for the increase.
allowances, £366.
Mr. STEPHEN opposed the increase.
KILMORE GAOL.
Mr. NICHOLSON pointed out that the gaoler
at Castlemaine had quarters, fuel, light, and
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
water, which the chief clerk had not. If this £886 be voted for the Kilmore Gaol, to be disitem were increased, the corresponding items in tributed as follows :the Estimates for the same officers' salaries in all
Gaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water,
the other country :listricts, including Beechworth £~50.
(laughter), would have to be increased.
Matron, with the same allowances, £50.
Senior turnkey, with the same allowlmces,
Mr. KEEFER protested against indulgence in
sneers at the dIstrict which had done the House £220.
Two turnkeys, at 10s. per diem, with the same
the injustice to send him there. He remarked,
moreover, that the same amount of work had to allowances, £366.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-There is an apparent
be done in the up' country gaols as in the Melbourne Gaols. He asked that the item should be injustice donEl in this case, but I shall.not take
any notice of it. (Laughter.)
put separately.
The item was then put by itself.
The items were then agreed to.
Mr. KEEFER moved that the item be postMARYBOROUGH GAOL.
poned, with a view to increase.
The amendment was then put and negatived,
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
and the whole amount of £1,769 10s. agreed to.
£888 be voted for the Maryborough Gaol for six
months, to be distributed as at the Beechworth
SANDHURST GAOL.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the following Gaol.
The vote was agreed to without remark.
items be voted, which was agreed to without remark:ARARAT GAOL.
Gaoler, with quarters, fuel, light, and water,
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£300.
£888 be voted for the Ararat Gaol for six
Matron, with same allowances, £60.
months, the distribution to be made in the same
Senior turnkey, with same allowances, £220.
Six turnkeys, at 10s. per diem, with same way as at Beechworth.
The vote was agreed to without remark.
allowances, £1,098.
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SECOND PARL[AMENT.

PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.-INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£2,880 be voted as salaries for the officers in the
In8pector-General's office, to be distributed as
follows:Inspector-General, with quarters, fuel, water,
and prisoner servants, including allowance in lieu
of forage, £1,080.
Three clerks-one at £600, one at £500, and
one at.£350, £1,450.
Storekeeper, £350.
Mr. HOOD asked why there was such a difference in the salaries paid to the chief clerks in
various departments.
Mr. NICHOLSON said Government had found
these men receiving the same pay as was now set
doW1l for them. ~ot having discovered a reason
for alteration, it had allowed them to remain as
they were before.
STOCKADES AND

HULK~.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£34,230 11s. be voted for the stockades and
hulks, to be distributed as follows :Two chaplains-one at £400 (Church of England) and one at £300 (Roman Cathohc), £700.
Inspector and Superintendent of Hulks, with
quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner servants,

£500.

Two superintendents--one at £500 and one at
£400, with quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner
servants, £900.
Two assistant superintendents at £300, with
quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner servants,
£600.
Matron, with quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner servants, £200.
One clerk, £300.
Three clerks and storekeepers-one at £300
and two at £275, with quarters, fuel, water, and
prisoner servants in the case of one of the latter
£850.
Two schoolmasters at £250, £500.
Three overseers of mechanics at £300, £900.
Ten overseers of labour at £270, £2;700.
Senior chief warder, with quarters, fuel,
water, and prisoner servants, £350.
Two chief warders at £300, with quarters,
fuel, water, and prisoner servants, £600.
Shipkeeper, with quarters, fuel, water, and
prisoLer servants, £270.
Six sergeants, at 12s. per diem, with quarters,
fuel, water, and prisoner servants, £1,317 12s.
Twelve corporals, at 10s. 6d. per diem, with
quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner servants,
£2,30516s.
One hundred and fourteen warders, at 10s. per
diem, with quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner
servants, £20,862.
Female overseer, at 58. 6d. per diem, with
quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner servants,
£100 13s.
Three female warders, at 5s. per diem, with
quarters, fuel, water, and prisoner servants,
£27410s.
Mr. CARPENTER thought the chaplains of
different denominations ought to receive a similar
amount of pay. There could be but little dissimilarity in their duties, and he thought no difference should be made. (" Question.")
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Mr. HOOD remarked that, till lately the unpaid services of different ministers of the Church
of England and Wesleyan and Presbyterian denominations were all that the prisoners got.
Since then the chaplains alluded to had been
appointed. He thought there would be greater
justice were the amount divided among the
ministers of the various denominations required
by the prisoners. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY reminded the House that
a Committee had been appointed to inquire into
the matter, and on their report the chaplains
were appointed. It was not therefore a Government appointment at all. To divide the amount
between all the denominations would be useless,
as there were so many to divide it between.
Practically it could only be divided into two
heads, and there were extremely few who could
not avail themselves of the services of a Church
of England or a Catholic clergyman.
Mr. HEALES reminded the House that the
time of the two chaplains alluded to WaR wholly
taken up by their duties. If the suggestion of
the hon. member for Belfast were carried out,
the result would follow that a large number of
the prisoners would be deprived of spiritual consolation at the moment they most required it.
In anSwer to Mr. Hadley, Mr. O'SHANASSY
said the chaplains were appointed immediately
after the report of the Committee upon Penal
Discipline.
Mr. HADLEY would net oppose the vote,
but he thought it might have been better distributed:
Mr. HOOD was of opinion that, on the other
hand, members of the Church of England might
receive spiritual consolation from a Wesleyan or
Presbyterian minister. If it was no hardship to
the prisoners in one case, it was no hardship in
the other.
After a few more remarks, the motion was put
and carried.
CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the sum of
£5,572 be Toted for the Chief Medical Officer's
Department. He would remark that the salary
of the surgeon to the steam sloop Victoria was .
not included, as that was provided for elsewhere.
The vote wa.~ to be distributed as follows :Chief Medical Officer, including allowa.nce in
lieu of forage, £1,275.
Clerk and accountant, £400.
Secretary to the Central Board of Health,
£300.
Superintending Inspector to ditto, £300.
MeRsenger, £60.
Dispenser to Immigration Hospital, with quarters, rations, fuel, light, and water, £200.
Matron, with ditto, £60.
Nurse, with ditto, £36.
Cook, with ditto, £36.
Resident surgeon, Pentridge Stockade, with
quarters, fuel, light, water, and prisoner servant,
£400.
Health Officer, Queenscli1fe, with quarters, acts
also as Police Magistrate, £600.
Crew of Health Officer's boat, viz. :-Coxswain
at lOa. and five boatmen at 8s. per diem, With
quarters, £9Ui.

